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SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

moves

on
•.-EQUITIES were depressed,
mainly on domestic interest

rate concern, and '.the FT: 30*
The EEC Commission is to j»re- share index, cTosed 10.7 down
pare further legal proceedings’ 421.0, a 2^-year low. .

French ‘Government # dLTS also [fell, and the Gov-
over its illegal import -curbs on erS^Secnrfd^index closed
British lamb, .hot gave the
French yet another day to.reply.

A case ' the- Commission has
been preparing against a British
ban on imports of French ultra-

heat-treated liquid milk has led
to speculation of a- possible
trade-off but neither the French'
nor the British would confirm
this.

•*'
•

•

• ' >*. ••

The French are thought to he
more interested in linking con-_
cessions on the Iamb dispute 4o
concessions in the Community's
troubled fisheries negotiations::
Baek Page. •

:
•

0.44 down at 6837.

• STERLING closed at $2.0690,
a rise, of 25 points from Friday.
Its trade-weighted index eased
to . (66.2).' .

Dollar's index
rose to 86.7 (86.6). .

• THREE-MONTH Interbank
rate rose shaijdy -to almost 15
per cenL V

J,

:

the
to

CBI proposes ;

tougher action
THE CBI ' is to- "press
European Commission
initiate toucher' action
countries breaking intemati
trade agreements and blocking
UK exports- They are also likely

to seek tougher GAIT rules

against ueyidy- industrialised

countries. pager Coitf»-
euce reports, Page 6_.

Boulin successor ;
•

President Giscard d’Estaiiig is

expected ' to' announce a new
French Labour Minister tonight
in succession toT Robert Bouttn
who comipitted suicide last

week. Page 2

Nuclearban
The U.S. will issue no further
licences for nuclear 1 * power
plants until results of a-safety
review are- known early next:
year, Nudear. Regulatory Com-
mission officials said. - Page 4

Tanker lost A .=

searching 'for theRescuers
Norwegian

• GOLD rbse^$6{ in London to

dose at $381.

WALL STREET was down
5.97 at 812J97 before.,the close.

# :fMRyRf.igR Fiivmdai , dealer

and retail arm of Chrysler in

the. US~it iad. completed nego-

tftttans .on a 4930m (££22.7m)
revolving credit, 3s

big XT.S. car manufacturers re-

ported -a collapse in October
saJe£—a disastrous /start to the
1980 -model year. Hick. Page

'

• BELGIUM . has atfoid its

major commercial / banks to

arrange $lbn_ (£lvja) State

borrowing on the ^international

capital markets
—

‘ the largest

single- .overseas ;
transaction

sou^it by,the government. Back
TJagei Earomarkets, Page 25

• SOUTH AFRICA’S exports to

Government plans

to keep sanctions

against Rhodesia
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

The Government is planning to maintain effective trade sanctions against

Zimbabwe Rhodesia until there is a formal return to legality, even though
this will cause severe political difficulties within the Conservative party.

Famine of

forms in

rush for

BP shares
By Christine Moir

freighter Berge Britain;fell .Sharply in the first

Vanga spotted an oil slick in the

Atlantic and : . now. -believe the
ship has sunk.'

.
The ' bulk dire,

carrier, with a crew of 40, hafi

been out of- radio contact, for a
week. ; .

sixmotatbsof this year. The
total,/ excluding bullion, -was

RAfiSKm .<£266.4m) compared
with' R626.6m last year. Page 5

• DIRECT challenge to the
'Government's policy of dis-

engagement from industrial

affairs was issued by Geoffrey

An attempt to solve Japtart EmMmfc
leadership crisis -failed Tdter SSL *
former Premier Taltyo Fukuda Uevelopmeut C^ce. Page 9

first agreed to stand down then /•: UNION delegates represent-

claimed he “had misunderstood ;ir*g 6,000 opencast coal workers

Japan crisis

the terms offered by his oppo-
nent Premier Masayoshi Ohira.

Back Page

Escape bid
.

James Earl Ray. serving a life

sentence in Tennessee tor. the.

1969 assassination of civil rights

.

leader Martin Luther King,
tried unsuccessfully to . escape
from prison using a hacksaw
blades Ray, serving . 99 years,

was recaptured inside the vrison
grounds.

gave / employers two weeks'
notice of- a series of four one-

day rtrikes over pay and cbndi-

tionks.; Page 11

•-BONN Governmertt is putting

increasing pressure on German
aerospace, concerns MBB and
VFW-Fokker In an attempt to

speed merger negotiations.
Page 26 •

•

Hospital blunder
.

• RECORD quantities of

British . Steel scrap have been
sold abroad since trade restric-

tions were lifted in September,
l&ge 9 • -

VAUXHALL Motor’s- Elles-

mere .Port plant looks set to

remain idle for at least another
week after 270 machine setters

decided to continue their ten-

Seven-year-old James Ooke was
awarded £269,698 in the-Hi^i
Court for brain damage after a
hospital blunder ,in 1973. The . week SfaBte. Page II.
child suffered a cardiOrrespira-
tory arrest after his throat was
forcibly examined leaving him
almost blind, paralysed and
mentally retarded,-:"' /-

Briefly . .1 ...
Eighteen people arrested during
last week's police raids on-Coral

Leisure Group’s four' London
casinos were remanded on bail/

charged with conspiracy.

Ian Chappell will not- captain

Australia, in the three Tests

against England,' but- he will be

available to play.

Food and medicine .was given

to teas of thousands of Indo-

nesians mads homeless by an

• ,MANNESMANN, West Ger-
man steel and .engineering
group,-' called off an agreed
$245m bid for

HamiscMeger, Mitoraukeebased
heavy equipment manufacturer.
P*$e 26

• - NOUVEIJLES Galeries

ReunfeSj -one of France’s lead-

ing department store groups,

moved into a loss in the fi^st

'half of this year; but its chair-

man predicted profits for the

year overall. Page 26

COMPANIES
• ASSOCIATED British Foods
report-iaxsWe surplus up 17.5

per. cent fnoih £33.7m to £39Bm
earthquake At West Java which for* the six months ended

killed 30 people. "
;

S^rtemfoer 29. . Page 21

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise, indicated)

ithi>

RISES
Allied Colloids ... 140 + 14

Electrocomponents . 413 + 13

1C Gas 575 + 12
Lucas Inds 204 + 7
Office Electronic ... 218 + 8
Richardsons Wgrtb. 39xd + 7
Ashton Mining 90 + 6

Cent. Pacific Mng-.JEUft + 11

Northern Mining 81 + 11
Pancontinental 825' + 50
Rustenburg Rat ... 152 + 12.

S. Pacific Petroleum 450 +. 35
FALLS

Tress. 12pc 19S4...S93& - {

Excbeq. 1999-02 A~£90* '

l

Asset Newspapers *230 - 6

Avana 94 *" 5
Barclays Bank 370 — 12

Boots 157—~ 6

Caledonia Invs. ... 272. — 9

Diploma Invs. 310 — 22

EMI 142
Flight Refuelling ... 155 -
GEC 314 -
Grand: Met 129

-
-Rode IntnL 198 “
Lee Cooper ......... 220 —

.

Lloyds Bank 26S —

5
22
6
5
14
10
12

Lloyds mid Scottish 112 — S

Mills and Allen
P and O Dfd.

268 -
107 -

17
4

-SGB 252 — 8
Stock Conversion ... 350 —
.Stylo- Shoes ......... 16$ ~
Tarmac 170 —
Turner and Newali 110 ~
Wallis 50 -
Wigfall ; 237 -
BP 364 —
Shell Transport ... 3?4 — 10

30? — 10

10
37
6
6
6
13
12

Cons. Gold Fields

It will, however, be difficult

for the Government to extend
the sanctions Order either for a
ful year or for a specified period.
.Tory MPs, in their present mood
following the party conference

,

would vote against it In droves,
with possibly more than 100
rebels.

The sanctions Order could
only be got through on Labour
and other opposition votes.

Government . whips would be
loathe to do this because of the
damage it would do to Tory
unity at a critical time in the
Parliament
The tactic which is finally

adopted fo rcontinuing sanctions
beyond the November 15 dead-
line will depend on the progress
of the Lancaster House indepen-
dence t|!ks.. There are three
possibilities:

J—Allow the Order under
Section 2 of the Southern

Rhodesia Act 1965 to lapse and
to rely on other measures to

maintain sanctions. The Order
must be renewed by midnight
on November 15 if it is to

remain effective.

2—Renew the sanctions Order
r<n the understanding that

it will be withdrawn imme-

diately Zimbabwe Rhodesia
returned to full legality.

3—Introduce separate legisla-

tion to continue sanctions

under the Order for a brief but

specified period. At present,

the Order must be renewed fox

a full year.

Meanwhile, an enabling Bill

will be published this week
giving the Govednment the

necessary powers for returning
Rhodesia to legality under the

UK’s authority.
It will deal with the powers

of the British governor to be
appointed, and provide for an
election to be held under
the renegotiated constitution.

Passage of the Bill would etable
Ministers -to i ntroduce the

nejcessary Orders once the Lan-
caster House talks had ended in

agreement.
All three sanctions options

are fraught with political and
diplomatic difficulties. But it

is apparent that the Govern-
ment Is unwilling to lift sanc-
tions uutil Rhodesia can bbe
judged to have ended its 2^-
year rebellion

If there is a final break-
through at Lancaster House this
week on arrangements for the
transition period, it would be
much easier to allow the sanc-
tions legislation to lapse.
But if negotiations are con-

tinuing, the apparent abandon-
ment of sanctions would deeply
anatagonlse the Patriotic Front
and the front-line presidents at
a critical stage of the talks. It

would be taken as a sop to
Bishop Muzorewa and the Con-
servative right wing.
The belief is that the effective

lifting of sanctions in advance
of a formal agreement would
also cause repercussions in the
UN, which approved a manda-
tory sanctions resolution in

1968. •

ZAMBIA MAIZE BLOCKED
Rhodesia is to severe crucial

maize supplies to Zambia

because of continuing incur-

by Patriotic Frontsions

guerrillas based there.
Zambia, w hich already has a
critical maize shortage, could
face the threat of famine.
Page 4

Fall in sterling pushes

up industry’s costs
’

ANOTHER QUARTER of a
million prospectuses and
application forms for the
Government's forthcoming
sale of 80m British Petroleum
shares were hastily being
printed last night.

The Bank of England,
expecting heavy demand from
small investors, had initially

printed lm forms. But an
extraordinary scramble by
would-be shareholders led to
serious shortages ' by early
yesterday morning, the first

day on which the forms
became available.

S. G. Warburg, one of the
banks underwriting the issue,
had run out of its supply of
of 20,000 forms by 9.30 am.
Lord Garmoyle, a director

of the bank, said that one
man, the back .seat of whose
car was already piled with
forms, came in asking for
more. “We let him have 50
and he went off happily to get
more elsewhere,” he said.

City rubbish bins were piled
high with prospectus forms as
applicants tore out the appli-
cation card and dumped the
carefully-worded information
about the company and the
issue.

Available

BY PETSR RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRY FACES a further
batch of larae^ cost increases
because of. the fall in sterling

and the rise in crude oil prices.

But the rate of increase in

wholesale output prices charged
for manufactured products is

not accelerating and may have
slowed slightly compared with
the summer. Consequently,
profit margins are likely to be
under pressure.
Department of Industry

figures published yesterday
show that the cost of materials
and . fuel bought by industry

jumped by 31 per cent last

month, while output prices rose

by slightly less than 1 per cent
The main reason for the

higher costs was the 2.1 per
cent fall in sterling's average
value and its 2.4 per cent fail

against the dollar. So far this

mouth the pound has dropped
to about 31 per cent below its

October average.
The -pound was again weak

yesterday although, after touch-
rag.a low of $2.0560, it recovered
in quiet trading to close 25
points -up at $2.0690. Its trade-

weighted index slipped by 0.1

WHOLESALE PRICES
(1975=100)

Output
Raw (Home

Materials Sales)

1978 1st 7403 1493

2nd 1463 1513

3rd 144.9 1543

4th • 147.1 1573

1979 1st 1523 1613

2nd 1613 168.0

3rd 1673 176.4

July 16SA 1743
Aug. 1663 1763
Sept. 169.9 1783
Oct. '175.7 179.9

Source: Department ai Industry.

points to 66.1.

The domestic -capital markets
remained depressed. The FT 30-

Share Industrial Ordinary In-

dex dropped by 10.7 points to

421.0, while long-dated gilt-

edged stock fell by f of a point.
There was some nervousness

close 25 .ahead of the October banking
figures, due this afternoon, and
in response to the further rise in

money market interest rates.

One-year rates rose by 8 of a
point to 14& per cent yesterday,'
while three-month interbank
rates rose to fractionally below
15 per cent. The latter is a key
influence on the cost of part of
the banks' deposits and. at this

level, it is becoming attractive

for large industrial customers
to borrow from the clearers and
re-lend at a profit to the. money
markets. If this developed on
any scale, the banks would have
to consider increasing their base
rates. But it would be surpris-

ing if any moves came before
the British Petroleum share
offer on Thursday.

Sterling’s recent sharp fall

—

by 10.6 per cent in just over
three months—has so fir only
offset its appreciation earlier
in 1979. The pound is still about
31 per cent higher than at the
beeinning of the year.

Nevertheless, the six-month
rate of increase in raw material
costs has accelerated from 8.7

per cent in April to 10.9 per
cent last month. In the past

Continued on Back Page
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The Bank of England’s new
issues department in Watting
Street was also besieged by
applicants and had to send out
for a second pile of forms.

Application fever did not.

however, infect BP*s share
price. By the end of the day it

had slid a farther lOp to 366p,
compared with 384p last

Wednesday after the Govern-
ment announced it was pre-
pared to sell 5 per cent of the
company at 363p.

Forms were widely avail-

able at larger Post Offices,

branches of the clearing banks
and the Bank of England’s
own branches, as well • as
through the underwriting
institutions. They also
appeared in yesterday’s
editions of major newspapers.

seize

m
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

in^uding the Financial
Times.
But would-be investors

wanted c:ore than one form
in the belief that the Govern-

_ment would favour small
applications if it had to

atiocalc shares in the event of
an over-snbscription.
The professional institu-

tions were last night holding
bnck their forms as they
viewed the discount evaporate
between the Government's
offer price and BP’s value in
the market

A MAJOR crisis erupted yester-

day between the tJK. and U.S.
and Iran, one of the largest oil

suppliers to the two countries.

Late yesterday followers of
Iran’s religious leader Ayatollah
Khomeini stormed and took
over - the British Embassy in

Tehran, Other supporters were
still holding hostage nearly 60
American diplomats at the U.S,
Embassy', demanding the return
to Iran of the former Shah,
wbo is being treated in New
York for cancer.

Backing tbeir action, Mr. Ali
Akhar Moinfar, Iranian Oil

Minister, gave a warning that
ills country might cut all oil

supplies to the U.S.
The U.S. State Department

rejected the possibility that the
Shah might be returned, but
emphasised that he was only
in America for medical treat-

ment and would not be given
permanent residence.
Ayatollah Khomeini, the

-Iranian unofficial head of state

has given his blessing to the
occupation of the U.S. Embassy,
but criticised the takeover of

the British Embassy by over-

zealous followers. There were
some hopes last night that the
70 Britons and their depen-
dants, who include two child-

ren, might be released shortly.

During the afternoon over 100

Moslem students from Tehran
University had stormed the

large compound in the centre

of the capital after a broadcast

on the state radio urging a take-

over of other embassies “ like

that of Britain." The occupa-

tion took place on the exact

anniversary of the capture and
burning of the embassy last

year.
Added impetus to their action

came from Khomeini himself

when he sreufiy attacked

Britain for allegedly providing
succour and .-anetnary for Dr.

Shapour Bakhtiar, Iranian

. Prime Minister in the last days

J
of the Shah's rule. The allega-

i
tion has been rejected by

j

British officials.

In London the Iranian Charge
d'Affaires was summoned to the

I Foreign Office to receive a

strongly-worded protest against

the occupation of the British

Embassy.
The full extent of the

fragility of international oil

supplies has als* been brought
borne by the crisis in which
ordinary workers have been
able to call the tune. Under
pressure from all ri'tes the Oil

Minister’s statement indicated

that an embargo against the
U.S. is now a distinct possibility.

The removal from the market
of the 500,00C barrels a day of

crude oil going to the U.S.

would give a further sharp

impetus to already spiralling

spot Prices.

Yesterday evening reports

from around Iran made dear
that Khomeini's revolutionary
rhetoric against the “satanic
U.S." was being translated into
action by his devotees. Two
U.S. consulates, in Shiraz and
Tabriz, were occupied and an
American oil engineer was held
hostage by his workers.
A State Department official

said the U.S. expected the
Iranian Government to live up
to its assurances "to secure
the safe return of our personnel
and to return the embassy com-
pound to us." He hoped the
situation would be resolved
without violence.

An inter-agency task force
has been set up in Washington
to handle the crisis but it was
not clear whether the U.S. was
prepared to initiate any action
of its own. There were
indications that Washington was
co-ordinating its position .with

London.
The capture of the British

Embassy confirmed earlier
indications that Iran’s internal

divisions are spilling over
increasingly into the inter-

national arena. The focus of the
zicimn appeared directed
primarily against what are seen
in Tehran as foreign trouble-

makers behind the growing
in the country.

Britain appears to be follow-

ing the American lice by mak-
ing as little comment as pos-

sible so as to save the lives of its

subjects. But spokesmen were at

-a:*v m *-v v iros u t a lie- na-

tions that Britain had discrimin-

ated against pro-Khomeini de-
monstrators in London while
protecting those backing Dr.
Bakhtiar.

Relations between Britain and
Iran have been growing increas-

ingly strained in recent weeks.

Ui contrast Tehran’s links with
tile U.S. had appeared to be on
the mend after a meeting be-

tween Mr. Mebdi Bazargan.
Iranian Prime Minister, and Mr.
Zbiiciew Brzezinsfci, President
Carter’s National Security Ad-
viser.

In spite of the revolution, Iran
remains a key country in Ameri-

• rati-’H- p*!i.-y towards the
rec?n'*\ pnnicv'fi.r);' in fhe

light of the turmoil in neigh-
bouring Afghanistan

Background, Page 4
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BNOC puts up N. Sea oil price
BY RAY DAFTEJL ENERGY EDITOR

OIL PRODUCERS in the UK
sector of the North Sea are
raising crude prices by $2.77

a barrel, to well above the
$23.50 ceiling established by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

This wave of price rises,

which follows similar moves in

North Africa and Nigeria, is

being led by the British

National Oil Corporation. The
corporation told customers yes-

terday that the increases were
being back-dated to November

Other companies are expected
to Tollow suit shortly. Many of

them—including Amoco, British

Petroleum, Esso, Shell, and
Occidental—have been postpon-
ing a derision, mainly to see

what action BNOC would take.

Shell operator of the Brent,
Cormorant, Dunlin, and Auk

SELECTIVE OIL PRICES
(as of today)

$ per
barrel

Saudi Arabia "light crude” 1 8.00

Iran “ light crude " 2150
Algeria 44 blend " 2637
Libya 2637
Nigeria “Bonny fight crude” 2634
North Sea:

Ekoflsk (Norwegian) 26.77
Montrose (UK) 23J50-2637*
Piper/Claymore
(UK) 2230-2537“

Forties (UK) ZX30-26.07*
* Higher price relates to BNOC

sales; other oil companies have stiff

to announce price Increases but
these may well be backdated to
November 1.

fields, said last night that its

oil prices were under “active

conslderaion."

The corporation is by far the
biggest seller of North Sea

crude oil, handling about
750.000 barrels a day. BNOC
obtains most of this oil in
three ways; crude produced
from its own offshore equity
interests; oQ taken by the
Government in lieu of royalty
payments; an4 oil bought from
other companies under state

participation deals.

The increases mean that
BNOC is now selling Forties

crude oil for $26.07 a barrel,
Montrose crude for $26.27, and
the blend olPiper and Claymore
crudes for $25.27.

The Phillips consortium,
which has interests in the big
Norwegian . Ekofisk Field,

increased the price of its oil

from $23.50 to $26.27 on October
31 following the rises imposed
by Libya and Algeria. But UK

Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Ecology party to

fight W. German
general election

Cardinals

to discuss

Vatican

finances

Boutin successor expected tonight Hua
If,**?

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS
new

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
By Paul Setts m Rome

A NEW countrywide political

party is to be formed in West
Germany in January. As a

result. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's coalition may find it

harder to win nest autumn's
general election.

tian Democrats (CDU). said the
aim was to be “neither to the
Left, nor to the Right, but out
in front."

The threat of the new party
is being taken seriously by the
Social Democrat—Free Demo-

The now movement will be crat (SPD-FDP) coalition in

called “ die Gruene ” or " the Bonn. Few feel the Greens are

Greens ” to emphasise its sup- likely to attract the 5 per cent
port for environmental protec- voter support needed to permit

- - I

tion.

At a meeting in Offenbach.

Hesse, at the weekend, more
than 1,000 members of various

representation in the Federal
Parliament—although environ-
mentalists managed to cross the

5 per cent bundle in recent

ecological and protest groups elections in the city-state of

agreed to band together at Bremen.
federal level and put up candi-
dates in the 1980 election. A

' motion whicb would have
banned Communist participa-

tion was narrowly rejected.

While the party is expected
to be constituted formally at a
congress in January, it is widely
feft -that its organisers will have
difficulty holding it together.
Supporters include those pri-

marily opposed to nuclear
.power, those disappointed with
progress on environmental pro-
tection in general, and those
simply protesting against what
they feel to be the policy
failure of the major parliamen-
tary parties.

Herr Herbert Gruhl. one of
the founders of the Greens and
a former member of the Chris-

The Government feared,

rather, that the group might
tempt away enough dissatisfied

SPD-FDP voters to tip the
balance next year in favour of

the opposition CDU and its

sister party the Christian Social

Union.
The danger is particularly

acute for the FDP, which gained
only 7.9 per cent support in

the 1976 general election and is

relatively dependent on the
floating voter. The situation

has been exacerbated by the
formation of the “Citizens 1

Party" led by Herr Hermann ,

Fredersdorf. a former SPD
supporter whose demands for
tax reform could win a few
percentage points as the elec-

1

tion approaches.

IN GREAT secrcey and for

the first time in 490 years.

113 Cardinals assembled

yesterday for a four-day con-

cisfory of the Sacred College

of Cardinals summoned by
Pope John Paul II.

It reflects the Pope's inten-

tions of maintaining closer

contacts with his Cardinals

and giving the Roman
Catholic Church a more
collegial form of leadership.

Indeed, he appears to waul to

encourage greater dialogue
within the Church hierarchy,

and the concistory is expected
to become an annual event.

A NEW French Labour Minister

is expected to be nominated
tonight in succession to M.
Robert Boulin, who committed
suicide last week after Press

allegations of irregular prnperly
deals affecting a plot ot land he
had bought

There was some speculation
that President Giscard d'Estaing
might lake advantage of the
occasion to reshuffle the Cabinet
But most commentators believe
that while more sweeping Minis-

ment for M. Raymond Barre, the
present Prime Minister, then
M. Giscard would probably want
more time to think about finding

another suitable candidate.

terial changes arc certainly in

the uffing, they are more likely
to be made in three or four
months time.

If, as is widely believed. M.
Boulin was the President's first

choice as an eventual replace-.

The French President does
not like to make hasty decisions.

The appointment of a new Prime
Minister and Government must
he carefully timed, to have the
greatest possible psychological

impact on the next Presidential

election, due in the early spring

of 1981.

PI. Giscard has left Paris for

his residence in the Auvergne,
where, his aides say, he will

study during the next 48 hours
the dossiers for forthcoming
international meetings.
These concern, his talks with

Mrs. Margaret. Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, in

London, and the European sum-
mit in Dublin. But many French
observers believe the President

will devote *as much time to

prepatjpg his strategy for deal-

ing with the national malaise

caused by the Boulin affair, as

to international problems.

The political waves provoked

by M. Boulin’s suicide show no
signs of subsiding. The GaulUst

RPR Party, whose leader is M.
Jacques Chirac, the former
Prime Minister, yesterday “ in-

dignantly rejected " widespread
allegations that it was behind
the campaign to discredit ' ML
Boulin.

David White adds: French

air services are likely to be

severely disrupted for toe rest

of this week — particularly

today and on Thursday

—

because of strikes by air traffic

controllers and 'amine

employees. .

Angry passengers at Orly

Airport yesterday locked-

officials in an office in protest

against delays caused by toe

traffic controllers who have
been stopping take-offs for two
hours every day.

Unions have called for

tougher action to press home
their campaign to alter work-

ing conditions, while the Trans-

1

port Ministry has condemned i

the strikes as illegal.
j

The Vatican has so far

released only the barest of de-

tails on the concistory. which
normally only assembles to

elect a Pope. But the main
issues on the agenda are the
general role of the Church fn

the modem world and the con-

troversial subject of Vatican
finances.

Union refuses to accept AEG redundancies
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

Orders begin to pick up
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

WEST GERMAN order bonks
have started to improve after
the summer lull, but industrial
production marked time during
-September.

Statistics released yesterday
by the Economics Ministry show
a 7.5 per cent increase in over-
seas orders to manufacturing
industry in September com-
pared with August. This helped
tn compensate for a 1 per cent
drop in domestic demand
during the same period.

In a two-month comparison
(August - September against
June-July), there w3s an overall
drop of 2.5 per cent in orders.

Consumer goods shortfalls con-
tributed strongly to this—
orders fell by 3.5 per cent com-
pared with June-July.

Output of semi-finished goods
remained unchanged in

September compared with
August (although output for
August-September 1979 was 5.5

per cent up on the same period
last year) and output in manu-
facturing industry showed a 1

per cent rise. There were
significant shortfalls in the con-
struction-related industry in

September (down by 4.5 per
cent from August) and in the
mining sector (a drop of 7 per
cent).
A two-month comparison

shows a 2 per cent drop in out-
put of semi-finished goods com-
pared with JuneJuly this year
but this gives an overly pessi-
mistic view of the situation. A
large part of the holidays fell

in August this year rather than
July. Similar problems fared
manufacturing industry which
showed a 3 per cent drop in
output

Great attention is being
focused on finances as the
Yatiean is reported to be
moving gradually towards
making Its accounts public.

Its finances have inevitably

attracted considerable in-

terest and speculation. In re-
cent years, they have also
been the subject of repeated
controversies- in Italy in view
of reported Vatican dealings
with Sig. Michele Sindona,
the fugitive Sicilian financier,

who faces charges of
fraudulent bankruptcy in the
U.S.

WEST GERMANY’S powerful
metal workers' union has
warned that it will not tolerate
big redundancies as part of the
price of rescuing AEG-Tele-
funken. the country's second
largest electrical group.

The Federal Republic's banks
and AEG’s management are try-

ing to put together a plan to
bail-out the company as it

approaches the end of another
year of heavy losses. Last year
the group lost DM 337m
(£86.85m)—almost 10 times ns
much as 1977’s DM 36.4m deficit.

Part of the bank's rescue
plans—which arc believed io in-

clude a write-down of AEG's

DM 30m share capital, coupled
with a large cash injection are
understood to be a reduction of
up to 20,000 in its 122,000
labour force.

However, in an interview with
the news weekly Der Spiegel,
Herr Georg Benz, a senior union
official, said: “We have already
made it clear that we are not
prepared to accept redundancies
on this scale.”

taken over the last 10 to 15
years.

“ We are basically not ready
to accept mass redundancies,”
he said. “The same goes for
this so-called rescue concept of
the banks, whicb as far as we
are concerned places an
unbearable proportion of their

financial problems on the backs
of toe blue and white collar
workers.”

Herr Benz, a member of the
executive board of the union
IG-Metall, squarely blamed the
management for toe group’s
difficulties. They resulted, he
said, from the accumulation of
wrong management decisions

Herr Benz attacked Herr
Waller Cipa, AEG’s chief execu-
tive, whose style of leadership,

he said, consisted of hitting out
in all directions. “ Herr Cipa is

primarily responsible for the
fact that the workers were

never kept properly informed
and, naturally, also for rescue

concepts with which they can-

not work,"

He called . on the Federal
Government to take a financial

stake in the ailing concern —

'

at the cost of “a couple of

hundred million Deutsche
Marks.” This, however, runs
contrary to the basic philosophy
by which the country has been
governed
Asked if Herr Cipa’s days

were numbered, be replied:

“Managements come and. go.

The main tragedy is the blue
and white collar workers who ,

are thrown out on the street.”

' By Rxipert Cumwefi. InJtotni;

THE CHINESE leader^

man Hua _Guofeugr jetttgfe'
applauded ’ tbe " reported

'

readiness of Britain, Italy: aWi
West Germany to authorise m.
staJlatioa of new NATO nuclear
missiles before beginning fresh
arms cut negotiations wfth

r
th»:

Soviet Union.
He made his views 'dear

during talks yesterday wititSir.
Sandro Pertini, toe ItafiaJj

President, ' at which Jbig. wis
otherwise fairly, •hinted hTh&
criticism of Moscow, referring
merely to toe need to maintain
strategic balance in the interest!
of peace. -

. ; ;

Yesterday afternoon.
1

eq>.
omic officials in the two deleft,
tions began a fresh. round. of
talks, which will aim at cemaot-
ing the expansion ^
Italian trade. Italy bar already •

.expressed willingness £ to__ ejt

large toe SIbn eight-year credit

"

line to Peking, whileVFlat -ft!

among a number of Italian cob-
panies set to participate in/t&s
development of the. CMue»
economy. _

“ -
• Italian banks were dosed
yesterday by a nationwide'
strike of employees seeking *
new contract, AP reports 'fiom
Milan.

Soviet moves
against dissent

Despite its considerable
assets in works of art and
property, ibe Holy See claims
it faces increasing financial

difficulties. One unconfirmed
report put losses last year at
L20bn (about £llm).

By-election test as Lynch flies to U.S.
BY STEWART DAL8Y IN DUBUN

The Sacred College is ex-

pected to discuss Vatican
attempts to secure “foreign
bank” status in Italy, which
has so Far been refused by ibe
Government. Approaches are
also understood to have been
made to one of "the “ Mg
eight” international auditing
firms about investments and
financial strategy.

As the first of its kind in
400 years, the four-day
assembly is not expected to
reach any final decisions in
view of its clearly experi-

mental character.

THE IRISH Prime Minisler. Mr.
Jack Lynch, flies off for his
eight-day visit tomorrow at a
lime when his popularity could
be tested by two by-elections in

his native Cork.
On Wednesday, the electors of

Cork North-East and Cork City,
which arc separate constituen-
cies. arc due to elect two new
TDs (MPs), owing to deaths.
Ireland has a system of pro-

portional representation under
which each constituency elects

four members 16 the Dail
Usually, any number of candi-

dates can stand and often
several from each patfv do so.

In these by-elections. l\iwcvcr.

only one member will be elected
each time. For Cork City, there

will be one nominee only from
the ruling Fianna Fail Party,
one from Fine Gael and one
from the Labour Party, the
third main constituency party.

In Cork North-East, the
Labour Party is not running, but
a member of Sinn Fein

—

Worker's Party is standing.
Fianna Fail hopes to gain both
seats. It held Cork North-East
before the death of Mr. John
Brosnan. His son, also Mr. John
Brosnan. is the Fianna Fail

candidate. In Cork City, the
former member was Mr. Pat
Kerrigan, a popular Labour
Parly figure. The Fianna Fail
candidate is Mr. John Denchy.
Cork City is also the con-

stituency seat of Mr. Jack

Lynch. In the 1977 General
Election. Mr. Lynch gained over
20,000 first preference fptes,

which out of a total possible

vote of just more than 100,000,

was considered a landslide.

Mr. Lynch has been ’cam-
paigning hard on Mr. Dellehy's

behalf, as have other Fianna
Fail Ministers, because the polls

will be seen as an important
indicator of the Government’s
popularity after the party's
dismal showing in the European
election last June. ‘

.

Then, it won only four of the
15 seats. In Munster, in which
both the Cork constituencies are
Fianna Fail’s, its share of the
popular vote fell from 54 per
cent in the General Election to

only 38 per cent.

Northern Ireland will be a

major topic during Mr. Lynch's
visit to the U.S., but the polls

say it is barely an issue in Cork.
Victory will certainly hinge on
economic problems.
Fianna Fail was swept to

victory in the 1977 General Elec-

tion by promising to cut taxes,

increase credit, and create more
jobs. Initially, it fulfilled some
of these promises.
In the wake of the oil price

rises, and industrial unrest,

which has made for inflation of

15 per cent, the Government
has had to tighten credit, and
watbh its spending. Food price
rises and shortages of mort-
gages has made it unpopular

By David Satter in Moicbw

THE SOVIET group monitoring
observance of the Hensina
accords said yesterday, thatflw
authorities have embarked
the "complete suppression ".nf;

the democratic, religious any

nationalist movement %
Soviet Union. _ .. .T. .

At a news conference.alfira.
home of Dr. Andrei Sakharov,

.

the Nobel Peace prizewinner,
the group's members said that

the arrests of Tatyana
Velikanova, ah organiser of the;

underground “Chronicle. of. Cur-
rent Events.” Fr. Gleb Yakunin,

head of a committee to defend
toe rights of religious believers;

and Antanas Terleckas, aLitfio-

anian nationalist, opened a near

phase in toe campaign against

dissent . .
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Giving theworld a sense of security
in a
less taxing
situation

The best r^nurily is backed by experience and training.

There's no substitute.

No easy anewer j.

Afler 70 year- in the business we've proved it. to our

54115100110(1. and that of our clients. That's how we became

the largest security Group in Europe.

You see. our best advertisement is our people. They

know their security. The ones you meet are (fie 5% fhat

passed our screening and training programme. That makes

them pretty special. So they make Group -I special too.

Our trainino school is the tines! in the rounliy. People

eume from all over the world to train there.

Whether you need security guards, alarms, security

in retailing or cash carrying, Group 4 givu you a sense of

settinly.

Get in (ouch with your local Group 4 cilice right now
Ihruugh Yellow Pages.

Methodist Homes for the Aged acknowledge with
.gratitude the generosity of those who have shared;
with MHA a part of their personal benefit from the'

reduction of income tax. MHA has a big and cbstly

caring programme for tbe 80's; extensions at some
of the present thirty-five residential Homes; :

" ;r;'-

'

building flatlets and sheltered housing for the - V

elderly who wish to look after themselves for.as;
long as possible. - :

Will you, too, please support this enterprise with ;

a generous gift, if possible by Covenant?
Lower rates of tax increase the need forCovenants.'
please complete and post this form now.thank yo*L:

1# Ta Brian L Callirt MA. BSc, General Secretary;
Methodist Homes for the Aged, Dept FT
Freepost London, SW1P3BR

I enclose cheque for f*
, , , ,

I wish to covenant my gift
please sand me the reieuarplease send me the relevant form, for signature.

:

Name: '•

Address:.

METHODIST
HOMESFORTHEAGED
1 1 Tufton St . Westminster

. London SW1 P 3QD
Goneral Secretory Brian I. Calhn. MA. B Sc

'

Patloral Secretary Roy Norman J Richardson
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS

WUEam Dultforce in Oslo looks at Norway’s North Sea plans

Gil and gas explorers move north
NEXT YEAR- promises to he
crucial in Norway’s -oil history.
Plans have ' been laid- to . start

the search for oil and gas next
summer north ' of the 62nd
parallel. At least one of the
fourth-round blocks on which
finds have been made this year
will be declared commercial,
opening ;the way for develop-
ment of a new field. .

'

The latest .finds will in addi-
tion allow tide Norwegians to
decide next year, -on the 'con-
struction of a gas-gathering pipe-

line.. . This will in turn bring
to a critical point fee competi-
tion between Britain and Con-
tinental’ buyers for Norwegian
gas.

The Norwegians move • into
this new phase of expansion
still ridden by the heart-search-
ings to which they have
subjected themselves about the
moral rectitude, - economic
disruption and environmental
hazards of exploiting their new-
found oil resources. :

The Labour Government and

.

Statoil. the state oil company,
see a need to press ahead faster
with North Sea development
Is this aim they can count on
support from the leaders of the
largest opposition .party, the
Conservatives. But they still

have to fight some political
skirmishes, and they may not
get things all their own way.
The case for forcing" the pace

was put most energetically last
week 'by- Mr Arve Johnsen,
Statoil’s managing director, in
an interview . .in ' Stavanger.
Norway would produce 90m tons
of oil and gas by the 1990s, he
said. This was not a personal
belief but a statement- of “fact

based on the new offshoreifinds
made in 1979.

The Norwegian -Storting
(Parliament) has set a 90m-*on
annual ceiling for North Sea oil'

and gas output But environ-
mentalists and all the

'

political

.

parties apart- from Labour and
the Conservatives want to main-
tain a much lower level.

'

Statfjord, the largest field

in the North Sea, will come on.
stream before the' end of this-
ear. It will gradually boost
orwegian production to 55m-

60m toe (tons oil equivalent) ip

the middle of the 1980s. after
which, without the development
of new fields, . output wiU
decline. The opposition groups
want to limit output to 50m toe
a year. '

But Mr. Johnsen vigorously:
affirmed the validity of the
90m ton target. :It was within
reach technically,- he : said;

Although it entailed an output
ten times larger -than- Norway's
own consumption, tha. economic
consequences could be handled. .

Mr. JLohnsen also adduced
Norway’s responsibility to the
international community and,
in reply to those Norwegians,
who see a moral stigma in

S

Italy will seek" a Jtrade agree-

ment- to boy. Norwegian erode
od and natural gas, when Sig.

Gaetano • Rtammati : .the

Foreign Trade Minister, visits

Norway this week," Renter

reports from Rome.
Sig. Stammati, who starts

Ms three-day visit today, will

meet the Norwegian Ministers

for ‘ Oil, Energy> Foreign
Trade, Industry aid Finance.
Italy currently Tints a small
surplus on its trade

.
.
with

Norway, and is urgently seek-

ing extra sources- of oil and
gas to cover ‘Its energy
requirements. Y-

large-scale, foreign investment,

be affirmed that it would be a

privilege zither than a problem
for Norway to become & capital

exporter,' as' its oil revenue
grew.
The -opposition- to this

dynamic approach within the

Storting is concentrating on an
effort to postpone yet again the

drilling of exploratory wells

north of the 62nd -parallel. The
blow-out in the Gulf of -Mexico

this Summer, -.the failure to cap
.the well and the inefficiency of.

the anti-pollution equipment
deployed to -deal with oil slicks

have given the Norwegian oppo-

sition fresh arguments. These
have been reinforced by two
controversial and highly nega-
tive- programmes about the
-Mexican blow-out on. Norwegian
television.

After consulting;, the Fisher-
man's Association the Ministry
of Oil anp Energy has chosen
two areas north of $he 62nd
parallel : in which to. start

drilOzig. One containing. 20
blocks lies - off Hammerfest,
Norway’s most northerly town.
The second, of six blocks, is on
the Haltenbabk fishing grounds
off the county of NorcUand in
Central Norway. Bids were sub-
mitted by 27 international oil

companies.
The Storting has stipulated

that only Norwegian companies
can act as operators on blocks
north of the 62nd parallel, limit-

ing the possibilities to Statoil.

Norsk Hydro (in which the
state has a controlling share)
and Saga, a private company
owned by a consortium of
Norwegian shipowners and
industrialists.

Statoil will have a least a half-

share in all blocks, but under
the licensing terms could end
up with 75 or 80 per cent of the
oil or gas eventually produced.
The prize for the interna-

tional companies is to be
selected as technical assistant to
a Norwegian operator. The com-
pany chosen can expect to get a
25 to 30 per cent slice of the
licence. The Ministry has chosen
some 15 companies with which
it has been negotiating tech-

nical assistant contracts.

It hopes to announce .the
allocation of two blocks off

Hammerfest and one off Nord-
land before Christmas. Up to
five more may be awarded next
year. The first blocks will not
be those which seismic surveys
have suggested are the most
promising but those where
wells can be expected to give
valuable information about the
type and location of potential
oil -and gas structures.

Their selection is partly
based on a compromise with the
fishermen. They wanted drilling
on Haltenbank to be restricted
to one rig while in the area off

Hammerfest they asked for
simultaneous drilling by two
rigs. The idea is to have a
second rig available to drill a

relief well speedily, should a
blow-out occur on one well.

The Ministry's timetable is

very tight. The Storting will
not give the final go-ahead to
drilling north of the parallel
until it has debated a White
Paper on contingency planning,
the organisation of the offshore
operations and their anticipated
effect on the fisheries. The
White Paper will be presented
before the end of this year but
the Storting is unlikely to vote
on it before the second half of
March.

Statoil at least is going ahead
with its preparations to start

drilling in late May or early
June next year and rigs have
been commissioned. It is count-
ing on the combined weight of
the ruling Labour Party and the
Conservatives, who together
hold a seemingly impregnable
117 of the 155 Storting seats.

However, groups of MPs
within both parties are known
to be uneasy about voting for
a start to drilling north of the
parallel, especially after the
doubts cast on the efficiency of
the Norwegian pollution-com-
bating equipment sent to the
Gulf of - Mexico.
Even with some defectors

Labour and the Conservatives
could retain a majority. . The
danger is that either the
Government or the Conserva-
tive leaders might get cold feet

should public opinion appear to

swing behind the opposition.

Both have so far maintained a
firm front.

The Fishermen’s Association
may hold the key. The Govern-
ment has gone to great lengths
to win the fishermen’s
acquiescence to the move north-

wards of oil operations. It is

setting up a NKr 35m (£3Jim)
fund to compensate them for

any inconvenience caused by
next year’s drilling. The Oil

Ministry and the Fishermen's
Association have regular con-

sultations.

If the fishermen accept the
recommendations in the White
Paper, the Labour and Con-
servative leaders should be able
to whip the waverers within
their parliamentary groups into
line.

Any discoveries made north of
62 degrees can scarcely be
brought into production before
the end of the L9S0s or early
1990s. New fields south of the
parallel will have to be
developed to meet the 90m-ton
target, and the wells drilled

this year offer several possi-

bilities.

Mr. Johnsen said last week
that either block 34/10, the
so-called Golden Block, or block

30/6 would be declared com-
mercial next year.

In addition he described the

Shell gas find on Block 31/2 as

the “ missing link " which
would enable Norway to go
ahead with a new gas-gathering
pipeline. Development of this

field, which could be the biggest
gas discovery so far in the
North Sea extending into block

31/1, will not take place until

the end of the 1980s. But other
gas reserves can be developed
in the meantime. Next year
the competition between Britain

and the Continent for

Norwegian gas can start in

earnest

cfi

Poles print

work by
banned
Czech
By Christopher Bobinskj -

in Warsaw

IN A gesture of solidarity with
Christians under pressure fii

Czechoslovakia, the Tygodnik
Powszechny, a Krakow-based
independent Roman Catholic

weekly, has published an
article by Fr. Joseph Zwenna/
a prominent Prague theolo-

gian, who has not been able'

to publish his work in irisdwn
country since 1971.

A Jesuit, and a signatory of

the civil rights Charter 77.

Fr. Zwerina was detained
and questioned by fhe-

Czechoslovak - authorities,'

along with other clergy and
lay-people, following the dis-

covery of an unofficial print-

ing press in Olomouc' - on
September 10.

The article assesses- the first

year of Pope John. Paul's
pontificate.

The polish media, meanwhile,
have maintained a steadfast

silence about the recent trial

of Czechoslovak dissidents

which has been broken only
by a terse news item, report-

ing the sentences;
•••'' ;

It suggests embarrassment in

Warsaw at the hard-line

stance taken-: by- Prague
authorities on. the. issue.

Earlier this year,' 317 .Polish

Catholic intellectuals, some of

them from the staff of the

Tygodnik Powszechny •Y a
publication which is highly

regarded by . the Pope —
appealed to the Czechoslovak

bishops to defend - human
rights activists In their

country and to protect" the

families of those who are

persecuted.

0 The Polish authorities may
decide to tolerate"

1

a private

independent study group

which recently produced a

report which criticised the

state of the country and pro-

posed democratic reform,

although it admitted that

political life would continue

to be dominated by the Com-
munist party.

N

Such a decision would indicate

concern that the members of

the “Experience and Future"

study group should not join

the ranks of Poland’s dissi^

dents.

The possibility of official

tolerance of the study group,

under the aegis of an officially

supported lecture society,

came during a meeting

between a partcipant Mr-

Stefan Bratkowsk, who is a

journalist, and Communist

party members-

Ei Germany widens

its international role
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

EAST. GERMANY is demon-
strating its widening inter-

national role under Soviet
auspices with a disclosure that
Herr Erich Honecker, the Presi-

den and- Communist leader, is

to . visit South Yemen and
Ethiopia starting next week.

friendship and co-operation

agreements are expected to be
signed with both countries and
they' may contain military assis-

tance clauses;'

The East Germans have been
hearijy engaged in South
Yerhen. and Ethiopia in recent

years, providing economic aid

and training security personnel
and arnied forces units.'

As in African countries where
East Germany has active techni-

cal and military assistance pro-

grammes; the Soviet Union
wants to. avoid a direct involve-

ment in order not to provoke
the West
East Germany in 1977 demon-

strated its close ties with the
South Yemen Government,
when a West German airliner
was hijacked by terrorists and
East Berlin offered Bonn its

good, offices to try to gain land-
ing rights for the aircraft in

South Yemen.

. Only last month, President
Abdul-Fattah Ismail. South
Yemen’s leader, signed a 20-year
friendship and co-operation
treaty with the Soviet Union.
An East German trade delega-
tion is also in Aden at present
to discuss a five-year trade and
economic agreement

Moscow may also be reactivat-

ing an African role for Czecho-
slovakia after a 20-year lapse
following the Soviet-led invasion
of the country in 1968. General
Martin Dzur, Prague’s Defence
Minister, has ended three days
of talks in Aden on “ strengthen-
ing bilateral relations.”

Big rise planned in Italian

museum, gallery charges
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

-THE ITALIAN Government is

planning a big increase in

admission charges to the

country’s countless museums,

art galleries and archaeological

sites. It hopes, as a result, to

be able to provide a better sei>

vice to visitors, and to fight

theft, and vandalism more

effectively.

'Under the plan, due to go

before the Cabinet shortly,

admission charges would_ be

raised to a uniform LljOOO (5Sp)

per person compared with the

present' range of ticket prices

between L75 (4p) and

(114P).

In doing so, it would merely
be following the hard-nosed
commercial policy established

by the Vatican, which charges
H,500 ( 88p) to visit its own
art ; treasures, ‘ including the
Borgia apartments and the

Sistine Chapel. But the new
prices would also be roughly in

line with other Western
countries.

The plan has been broadly
welcomed by museum admini-

strators- with the proviso that

the extra income be ploughed

back into improving facilities

rather than being used to ease

minutely Italy's enormous
public sector debt'

Gibraltar border pressure
BY OUR GIBRALTAR CORRESPONDS*!

TEN YEARS after Spain closed

the border/- Gibraltar is a pro5-

perous community, and it is on

the other side of the fence that

pressure is mounting for it to

reonen. Sir Joshua Hassan, the

colony’s Chief Minister said

yesterday. _

Addressing a group of -o

visiting Spanish journalists*

said that Spain bad tried

farted , to prove Jitot Gibraltar

could not live without Spain.

After, years of urging Spain

to fift the blockade, it was
ironic, he said, that there was
a developing fear in Gibraltar

itself about Spanish- public

order problems
Sir Joshna said he believed

that given proper controls to

safeguard interests on both sides

of the fence, most people would
welcome a return to normality.

Singapore

planning

free wage
bargaining

By David Dodwell in Bangkok

SINGAPORE'S Labour Minis-

try is considering plans to
restore free collective bar-
gaining for wage negotiations
throughout industry.

The Ministry also plans to
train a new generation of con-
ciliation officers to handle the
expected increase in disputes
between unions anil em-
ployers.

Since 1972, wages in Singa-
pore have been fixed annually
by the National Wages Coun-
cil, a tripartite body represent-
ing the Government, unions
and employers. Its - recom-
mendations are not man-
datory. but are .widely
adopted.

The wages council has been
successful in maintaining
annual wage Increases of
about 7 per cent in 1977 and
197S and in achieving indus-
trial peace. Not one man-day
was lost in 1978 because of
strikes.

These two factors have
encouraged many foreign com-
panies to Invest in Singapore

- and to use it as a stable base
for operations in South-East
Asia.

The wages council will soon
have outlived its purpose,
according to Hr. Han Cheng
Fong, Permanent Secretary at
the Labour Ministry.

“Just how we are going to
introduce free wage bargain-
ing has not yet been worked
out," Mr. Han said. “It in-

volves the risk of more dis-

putes and more strikes, but
that is a risk I think we most
take.”

The wages council this year
recommended wage rises

average about 20 per cent as
part of a concerted Govern-
ment strategy

Korea opposition calls for

direct presidential election
BY RON RICHARDSON IN SEOUL

THE LEADER of South Korea’s

opposition New Domecratic

Party, Kim Young Sam, called

yesterday for a popular election

to choose a successor to Presid-

ent Park Chung Hee, who was
assassinated 10 days ago.

Mr. Kim said that if such an
election was not held and a new
President was appointed under
the existing constitution, it

could lead to public unrest
He thought everyone would

agree to wait for up to six

months for an election if a start

was made soon on constitutional

reform.
Mr. Kim was fixing the first

shot in the political battle

which has resumed following
the state funeral of the late

President Since Mr. Kim
became leader of the opposition

in May he has been heading a

campaign “ for the restoration academics share Mr. Kim's views
of democracy."
The campaign has focused on

replacement of the presidential

election system which is by non-
political electoral college of

2,583 members. Mr. Kim’s cam-
paign has backed a system of

direct election and has also

sought abolition of the chief

executive's power to nominate a
third of the country’s MPs.
The killing of President Park

during a dinner parly by 'the
head of the Korean Central
Intelligence Agency has lent

crucial urgency to the method of
choosing a successor. President
Park ruled the country in an
increasingly autocratic manner
during his 18 years in office and
did not allow a potential
successor to emerge.
Many ' senior officials and

on electoral reform and it is

generally accepted that an elec-

tion will be held to pick Park’s

successor.

The ruling Democratic
Republican Party convened a

three-minute session of the
National Assembly to reject the
mass resignation of the 60
opposition members.
The MPs quit Parliament in

protest at the expulsion of Mr.
Kim from the House early in

October. His party has not yet
indicated whether it will accept

this peace gesture from the rul-

ing camp.
Student riots in the southern

cities of Pusan and Masan,
which began a week after the

opposition walk-out, precipitated

a split among Park’s advisers

which led to his assassination.

Offshore oilfield found
south-west of Bombay
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA'S Government-owned Oil

and Natural Gas Commission
has discovered another major
offsbore oilfield on the western
continental shelf in the vicinity

of the Bombay High oilfield

which is currently producing
about 5m tonnes . of crude
annually.

The discovery of the oilfield,

which is located 50 miles south-

west of Bombay, was announced
by Mr. Bala Pajanor, Minister

of Petroleum and Chemicals,
who said that production tests

on the first well in the field were
promising.

The well has & potential of

about 7,000 barrels a day. The
new field is said to be about
eight square miles in area and
oil was struck 6,000 feet below
sea level. Two more wells are

to be drilled to ascertain the

full commercial possibilities of
the oiliield-Seismic surveys
have disclosed that there are a

few more promising structures
south-east of the new discovery
and these are to be explored
now.
The last significant oil strike

near the Bombay High oilfield

was in October, 1977. The new
find comes at a time when India
is going through a major oil

shortage because of the inability

to obtain sufficient supplies of
crude on the world market.
Our Calcutta correspondent

writes: The employees of

Grindlays Bank went on strike

yesterday over the bank’s
“mechanisation and rationalisa-

tion policies.

The strike comes after fre-

quent industrial action in

several Indian banks in recent
weeks.

Bhutan calms
Delhi’s fears
By Our New Delhi
Correspondent

BHUTAN. THE Himalayan
kingdom bordering India and
China, has decided not to seek
diplomatic relations with
Peking even though it has a
470-mile border with Tibet
The decision has been dis-

closed in an interview by the
kingdom’s Foreign Minister,

Mr. Lyano Dawa Tsering. It

should set at rest fears in New
Delhi that Bhutan is attempt-
ing to forge an independent
foreign policy that might go
against India’s interests.

Such fears arose when the
King of Bhutan told Indian
journalists a few weeks ago that

he favoured revision of the
treaty with India

Anxieties were heightened
when Bhutan took an indepen-
dent stand on such matters as

the seating of the Pol Pot
regime at the recent non-aligned
summit at Havana.
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TEHRAW : SEIZURE OF THE EMBASSIES

Zealots’ action highlights OO embargo threat

divisions in the regime Je
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

TJ3E OCCUPATION of the U.S..

and British and embassies in

Tehran threatens to precipitate

the gravest crisis so far between

the Iranian Islamic Republic and
the Western powers.

.

But it became clear yesterday

that the action of hundreds of
armed Muslem zealots holding
hostage up to 170 diplomats and
local officials was directed as

much against the Government of

Mr. Mehdi Babargan as against
the support they said Britain

and the U.S. were giving to

opponents of Ayatollah
Khomeini.

radio broadcast a statement
from the organisers of the occu-
pation of the U.S. fEmbaffiy urg-
ing tiie take-over of other
embassies, such as that of
Britain, so as not “ to allow this

powerful and genuine process
which is going to terminate
imperialist interests in Iran to

be diverted from its main
course.*

During a day of confusing and
contradictory developments in

the Iranian capital religious

leaders took markedly different

lines on the anti-Western cam-
paign, apparently sparked off fay

Mr. Bazargan’s meeting in
Algiers last week with Mr.
Zbigniew Brzezinski, President
Carter’s National Security
Adviser, and the continuing stay
in a New York hospital of the
former Shah.

The Government kept silent

yesterday amid rumours that Mr.

'

Babargan was once again on the
verge of resignation. Even with-

in his own Cabinet support is

draining away, with the rezgna-

tion yesterday of another
minister.

Ayatollah Khomeini himself
endorsed the action of the

. occupiers, who call themselves
the Moslem Student Followers

, of the Imam, but his son, Hojatu-
lislain Ahmad Khomeini while

• demanding a break in all rela-

tions with the UJS. told the
students not to take over other
embassies.

Despite his call, the state

Negotiations with the embassy
captors are being hampered by
the students’ refusal to deal
with anybody other 1 than the
clergy-dominated Revolutionary
Council. A statement yesterday
accused Government Ministers
og “ sitting at tbe same table as
American wolves"—a reference
to the Algiers meeting.

It was learnt yesterday that,

tired of repeated attacks by the
clergy. Hr. Bazargan and bis

colleagues are attempting to

dissolve the powerful Council
of Experts which is examining
the republic's draft constitution.

The council has exceeded its

original scope and time limit

and grown into a power in its

own right
’

In fact the uong-expected

departure of Mr. Bazargan from
the premiership would make
little difference to the realities

of the relationship between
Tehran and Washington. Much
of the pressure for a more
drastic curtailment' of renewed
links comes from the streets,

from among committed followers

Khomeini line and from bodies
such as the Islamic Republican
Party. The XRP ha also backed
the occupation of the

.
U.S.

Embassy until the Shah is

returned to Iran.

Once 44 the closest of allies,**

as President Carter said in
Tehran in January last year
Iran and the U-S. are now at
loggerheads in public on a
whole range of issues. Disagree-
ment, though, has not prevented
the pragmatists in the Bazargan
Government from obtaining sup-
port from the Revolutionary
Council for the resumption of
U.S. arms supplies to the once
mighty Iranian war machine.

Throughout the ups and
downs in the U.S.-Iran relation-
ship over the past nine months
the future of the Shah, and the
possibility feared in Tehran
that Washington could aid his
come-back, has been a central
element

coupled with /

extradition demand
*Y RICHARD JOHNS,. MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

I'J

Revolutionary guards show how a banner has been used to cover the U.S. embassy's insignia

Beset on all sides by internal
factionalism and, apparently, a
growing popular reaction to the
clerical take-over—once its full

extent became known — the

Iranian authorities see devils
everywhere. Inevitably the U.S.

old enemy of the Khomeini
traditionalists, the nationalists
and the Islamic radicals alike

—

have borne the brunt of the sus-
picion. - -

Hence the jubilation of the
U.S. embassy's occupiers yester-
day that they had taken over
“a nest of spies," as well as
dealing another blow to the in-

terfering hand of imperialism,
as they see it

But the disorder prevalent in

every branch of Iranian society
was best exemplified by the sub-
sequent take-over of tbe British
embassy by gangs of youths
thinking they were doing
Khomeini’s bidding but who
then found themselves de-
nounced as provocative
elements.
What is happening is that

Khomeini's violent apocalyptic
declarations are being taken
literally by his ardent followers

and the message carried out on
the streets.

David Buchan writes from
Washington: The U.& has reac-

ted with dismay to the fact that

the seizure of its Tehran
embassy was given official back-

ing by the Khomeini regime, but
the Administration was not
greatly surprised.

It is recognised that the grant
of a temporary refuge for the
former Shah, who is under-
going treatment for cancer in
a New York hospital, carried
a risk of retaliation against U.S.

citizens in Tehran. But the
Administration acceded to pres-
sure from several prominent
U.S. figures, including Mr. David
Rockefeller of Chase Manhat-
tan Bank and Dr. Henry K2s?
singer, the former Secretary of

State, to allow tbe Shah to come
to the U.S., -provided his stay

was tightly circumscribed In

time and place.

U.S. officials say it is sympo-
matic of the lack of control that

the Tehran Government has
over Its citizens that the occu-
piers of the U.S. embassy have
added the fact of the Algiers
meeting to their list of com-
plaints. Officials say it shows
the difficulty of doing business
with Iran, if Mr. Barzagan has
first to ask permission of stu-

dent groups before meeting
foreign representatives. .

Officials say the * latest

embassy incident may cause the
U.S. to have second thoughts
about aspects of U.S.-Iranian
relations.

The U.S. may now reconsider
its earlier willingness to resume
supplies of spare parts for U.S.
weapons

IRAN has warned tbe U.S. that

it may cut. off oil supplies if

the demand of the rioters for

the return of the Shah is not

met
Mr. Aliakbar Moinfar, Minister

of Oil, said yesterday that any
such move would depend on a

general policy decision to be

adopted by the leadership of the

revolution, the
_
Revolutionary

Council and provisional Govern-

ment of the Islamic Republic.

"Any decision made by the

Imam would be carried out by
the Ministry of Oil and its faith-

ful followers,*’ he said.
'

UJS. oil companies have been
lifting Iranian crude recently at

the rate of 500.000 barrels a day
—nearly one-sixth of the coun-

. try’s exports. About 400,000 b/d
have been shipped to U.S. main-
land or off-shore refineries.

Before the storming of the

U.S. Embassy on Sunday Iranian
oil workers called for a halt to

supplies to the U.S. unless

Washington agreed to the Shah’s
extradition.

There are fears in the indus-

try that the workers may force
a decision to cut off shipments to

the U.S. regardless of any other
considerations. Foremost among
the Ayatollah Khomeini's
advisers on oil is Mr. Abdol-
hassan Bani Sadr, also the head
of tiie Board supervising the

central -bank' who is known in,
-

be virulently anti-American;

•

An Iranian embargo on
U.S. could aIso ; ;serve": *jhar,~/
objectives. It could release ante
crude for direct sales bythe
National Iranian: Oil Company!;

'

on the spot market* or ifcould
be as opportunity to: reduce •

total exports in response to tfai-'

servatioirist pressures,/.
//

.v--

On the
.
spot market Iran ted /

been acting as much ajr$50pef

'

barrel and . been obtaining/.
'

higher rates—of. 845 or mors^;
than.traders, compared^with &*/ .

$23.50 official ..selling, price fijk"•

Iranian tight Buyers, parthS
Jarly the Japanese butmm/
Western majors, have been ptof
pared to pay a bonus in the hope •

of assuring term contracts next
’

year. •
• ' * /•//•'

Iran has argued that
,

tte

record receipts on the spotnor.
hot justify the convening of:aa

,

extraordinary conference of the
Organisation . of Petroleum:
Exporting Countries before
scheduled date of December}7

-

"

for consolidating and realigning/.;

prices. - . .. . ,
•••

At the same time,-, .much
higher barrel /- revenues have *.

,

increased the pressures -..fox',

slashing output to the.mlniiwBtt'./
necessaiy . for; .the oqjmtQfc..
financial requirements/ - ; V

/

|
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Rhodesia bans maize

shipments to Zambia

U.S. reaction

shakes

Bolivian

NRG to issue no new reactor licences
:-;-v

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

ZIMBABWE Rhodesia has sus-

pended all maize shipments to

Zambia through its territory, it

announced yesterday.

The destruction last month of
a bridge on the Tazara Rail-

way linking Zambia with the
port' of TJer-Cs^Salaam in Tan-
zania, has made the Zambians
almost completely dependent on
the southern rail route through
Zimbabwe Rhodesia for both im-
ports and exports.

The Salisbury Government
said yesterday it was clear that
some of the commodities being
shipped through were being
used to “ sustain ” Joshua
Nkomo’s ZIPRA “ terrorists

”

either undergoing training or
awaiting deployment into the
country.

A message had been sent to

the Lusaka Government on
October 23 warning that Salis-

bury would be “ compelled " to

take action “other than mili-

tary” to reduce guerrilla acti-

vities unless certain conditions

were met, the Government
statement added.

The message warned that

Zimbabwe Rhodesia would sus>.

pend maize traffic if Nkomo.
forces “continued to sabotage

power lines, railways and other
means of communication.
“ A number of breaches of the

conditions occurred shortly
after the delivery of the mes-
sage to Zambia,” the statement
added. These had been over-

looked in Salisbury because
Zambia might not have had the
time to implement the “neces-
sary controls.**

One of the conditions had
been that Zambia stop all

ZIPRA incursions into Zim-
babwe Rhodesia. . But in the
past few days/ this condition

had been breached, with guer-
rillas infiltrating from Zambia.

14 The Zimbabwe Rhodesia
Government now has no alter-

native but to cease moving
maize into Zambia with imme-
diate effect,” the statement

,

went on. Tbe action had been
|

taken in the light of “extreme

'

and continuing provocation.” 1

The suspension would be main-

,

tained as long as Zambia failed
;

to fulfil the conditions of the
October 23 message.

It has been estimated that

Lusaka -needs to import between
250,000 tonnes and 300,000
tonnes of maize from South

:

Africa via Zimbabwe Rhodesia I

in the next few months.

coup leader
By Hush O’Shaughnessy

COLONEL Alberto Natnsch
Busch, who seized power in
Bolivia on Thursday, appears
to have been severely shaken
by the strength of foreign,
and particularly UJS. reaction
to his coop d'etat. Washington
has indicated that it win sus-

pend all aid except for food
in protest at his action last

week.

THE NUCLEAR Regulatory
Commission will issue no fur-

ther construction or operation
licences for new U.S. nuclear
power reactors until it com-
pletes a safety review that is

likely to last until spring 1980.

NRC officials told Congress
yesterday.
The effect of this will be to

stop four plants in an advanced
state of construction from go-

ing into operation as planned
by the end of the year. If the
“ de facto moratorium ” on new
licensing continues beyond
next spring, it could affect one

other plant due to start pdwer
generation fay June and afeven

more due to start operation be-

tween June and December, 1980.

Some 70 . operating nqtlear
power reactors at presentfpro-
vide 13' per cent of U.S. Elec-
tricity, while there are d fur-

ther 92 plants in various Stages
of construction. :

Mr. Joseph Hendrie, Vrho
chairs the five-man NRC panel,
described the action to a House
of Representatives committee as
a pause, rather than a. mora-
torium on new licensing. He
said the delay by the NRC was

needed for the Commission to
finish its own report on last

March’s Three Mile Island re-

actor accident and to absorb the
recommendations of the Octo-
ber 31 report made by the Pre-
sidentially-appointed Kemeny
Commission.
The Kemeny Commission,

which urged sweeping reforms
in some areas of reactor safety,

including dismembering the
NRC itself, and creating a new
nuclear safety agency, could not
agree to recommend a formal
moratorium on new nuclear
plants in tbe U.S. This was de-

spite the fact that on different

occasions, eight of the 12. Cast-E -

mission members voted' for'

varying form of - moratory -/

.

Ironically, yesterday’s ::
an-

nouncement by the NRC, which/
the Kemeny Commiaison ctitfc

clsed for laxhess on nuctearv
safety, makes it cleat there wjJV

be a delay, perhaps prolong^!
on further nuclear development /
Mr. Hendrie also held out the

possibility that the NRC might
consider shutting down
operating reactors wUctf'ifera-'

near large urban popdtetxh
centres - U

r-

Buthelezi seeks links

with black exile group
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

A MEETING between Chief

Gatsha Buthelezi. the South
African Homeland leader, and
leaders, of the banned African
National Congress and the Zim-
babwe Rhodesian

1

Patriotic

Front in London last week has
given-.a. significant new turn to

black politics in South Africa.

Chief---Buthelezi, who heads
the Zulu-based Inkaiha move-
ment. said nn his return home
over the weekend that Inkaiha
and the South African ANC are
destined to form a united front

against the present South
African Government
But -'he is- said to have

stressed to the ANC ins organi-

sation's commitment to non-
violent change in South Africa.

The chief regarded his meet-
ings with Mr. Joshua Nkomo
and Mr...- Robert Mugabe, the
Patriotic Front co-leaders, as

of greater importance than
those with.the African National.
Congress! They “spoke with
appreciation ..Of the work I am
doing in the liberation

struggle.” he added.

Inkatha. with 283.000 mem-
bers, is by far the largest black
political organisation in South
Africa, but it has come under
strong criticism from black

radicals for co-operating with
the South African Government,
particularly for its use of the

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi

black Homeland system as its

power base.

Critics bave in the past also

scorned Chief Buthelezi’s claims
that he has been in regular con-
tact with South African exiles
abroad.

The Venezuelan Govern-
ment. which bad hitherto
supported Bolivia's century-

old claim for the recovery of
its Pacific coast, has also ex-
pressed its unhappiness with
the coup and President Luis
Herrera has postponed a
visit be bad been due to make
to La .Paz later this month.

Col. Natusch, in indirect

reference to the U.S. action,

has complained of the threat
of economic sanctions from
"certain centres of imperial
power.” According to Inter
Press Service, U.S. aid in the

.

year from October 1 was to

bave consisted of S6m in

military aid, 82&5m In food
aid and the rest for the fin-

ancing of development pro-
jects.

In La Paz, President Walter
Guevara Is continuing his
defiance of CoL Natusch and
hfs named Gen. David
Padilla, an officer who held
Presidential office briefly at

the end of last year and this
year, as army commander.

Gen. Padilla has since
reportedly been captured by
pro-Natusch forces. Congress
meanwhile is defying the
new regime's decision to dis-

solve iL
The principal labour con-

federation COB is calling for
continuation stoppages. Col.
Natusch has imposed martial
law and press censorship.
AP adds from La Paz:

Soldiers in La Paz fired
machine guns yesterday as a
crowd of students and
workers protested against the
military coup. Witnesses said
at least sfx persons were
wounded, two of them fatally.
It appeared that the troops
fired over tbe beads of the
protesters and the ballets
struck cfvflfaus beyond the
scene of the demonstration.
An army captain said the

military moved Into the San
Francisco Plaza at the centre
of town to open streets that
had been blocked by protest-
ing students and workers who
made barricades.
Editorial comment. Page 18
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Oil lobby hopes for victory over leases
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

!A LAST-MINUTE battle was
being fought in the Boston
courts yesterday to prevent the

auction today of oil exploration

leases off the New England
coasL The States of Maine and
Massachusetts, allied with an
environmentalist group, failed

to get a cour injunction yester-

day morning to stop the sale.

But they immediately appealed
against the ruling.

if tbe appeal fails, this would
mark a significant victory for

the oil loby. which has been

fighting for the-right to explore
greater areas of the U.S., both
on and offshore.

The auction covers leases on
George's Bank, which lies mainly
off Massachusetts and is an ex-

tension of the now famous Balti-

more Canyon formation off New
Jersey.

The George’s Bank auction

had already been delayed for

several years by objections and
law suits from environment-
alists and the slate authorities of

Maine and Massachusetts, who

Jear that exploration will dam-
age tbe coastline and threaten
fish stocks. However, the
Interior Department, which
handles oil lease auctions, has
reduced the number on tracts on
offer from over 150 to 116, and
has agreed to more stringent
supervision.

According to the U.S. geo-

logical survey, which carries out

preliminary assessments of fuel

deposits, the tracts on auction

today contain 123m barrels of

oil and 870m cubic feet of
natural gas. These volumes are
very smalL •

If the Baltimore Canyon is

anything to go by, therreailts
could be meagre. So far, after
more than a year of exploration,
the Canyon has yielded little ex-
cept natural gas. On the (fiber

hand, recent exploration ’ off

the Canadian Atlantic coast to

tbe north of George’s Bank has
come up with some promising,

oil discoveries.

Support for

Carter

By Our U-5. Editor

S. Africa Minister criticises gold policy
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

|

THE NEW u.S. Treasury
policy of varying its gold sales

in both the amounts and the
frequency of auctions • was
causing uncertainty in the gold
market and would not benefit

the dollar. Mr. Owen Horwond.
the South African Finance
Minister claimed here yester-

day.
Mr. Horwood told a' press

conference orcanised by
Foreign Policy magazine that

his couotiy. which accounts for

three-quarters of the non-Com-
munist world’s gold production,

wanted lo see “an orderly, rela-

tively stable market." in the
metal. Tbis, he implied, had
been the case until recently

because the market had had
regular advance notice of

monthly sales by both the U.S.
Treasury and the International
Monetary Fund.
But on October IB, the

Treasury announced its new
flexible sales policy designed to

discourage speculation in gold.
It auctioned a larger amount,
1.25m oz, on November 1, but
left everyone guessing as to
whrn and if it will next sell

more gold and in whaf amounts.
The regular monthly IMF

gold auctions are due to end
next May.
Despite the Intentional un-

certainty caused by the new

U.S. policy, Mr. Horwood fore-
saw a long term rising trend in
gold prices, with industrial
demand for the metal holding i

up well.

Though the South African
Minister is due- to see Mr. Paul
Volcker, Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, the U.S.

!

central bank, he has been given
j

no appointment to put his com-
plaints directly to Mr. William
Miller, the Treasury Secretary, l

PRESIDENT Jimmy -Carter .7
chalked up a second victory, .

this time in Iowa, in / another
of the non-bindrag “ beauty con-. *

tests ** that are currently scat-

tered across the autumhffl land?

scape. .. /•

His success at the^annoal-
-

Jackson-Jefferson .day/dtoaor. to - :
:

Ames. Iowa, was on Rjnach big? .

ger scale than , that last month <

Jn Florida. In tb& straw:po0 -

of Democrats" attending: the /'

function, he won 71 per cent ofv
the 2,224 ballots turned to,

against 25 per cent for-lfr...,

Edward Kennedy and a nogav .

tory number for Governor Jerry
-

Brown of California. - i
: -

It was- a similar triumph- Bt. ...

the same event in Iowa ftto

years ago that lifted then .Gw :

ernor Carter's candidacy from
•'

obscurity. This time, the only: /

safe conclusion to be drawn to
.
/

that the President enjoys a sub* -

stantial organisational edge to ...

the state whose party caucuses

.

next January will officially open
the campaign season. ‘ -

CALIFORNIAN TAX LAWS AGAIN UNDER ATTACK

And now for Proposition 4
BY MAURICE IRVINE IN LOS ANGELES

The meetings in London,
initiated by the ANC, will no
doubt be used by Inkatha to

:

boost its credibility among
more radical blacks.

Trade deficit falls

Government spokesmen have
so far tended to shrug off the
meetings.

Zia resumes IMF talks
BY PETER WOOLAS IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN'S military govern-

ment renews its efforts to
secure outside help for the
country's ailing economy today
with a fresh round of talks with
a delegation from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.

Hngness to take tougher action
have been apparent since
General Zia-ul Haq postponed
planned elections last month.

Tbe U.S. merchandise trade
deficit calculated on the so-
called balance of payments
basis narrowed In the jhird
quarter to a seasonally
adjusted B6J96bn from
S7.72bn in the second quarter,

the Commerce Department
said. AP-DJ reports from
Washington.
This compared with a

defidt of $&Ubs in the first

quarter.

Pakistan -is looking in par-
ticular for some S90m of assist-

ance from the IMF trust fund.
Hitherto the Government has
been reluctant to accept the sort
of stringent conditions which
the IMF would demand in'

return, although signs of wil-

On the outcome hangs the
fate of Pakistan’s continuing
attempts to win relief on its

international debt repayments
to members of the Aid to

!

Pakistan consortium. Pakistan's

main western creditors expect

the Islamabad Government to

implement DIF-backed policies

before considering further
relief measures. -

Ration bill signed

President Jimmy Carter
signed legislation giving him
authority to impose a petrol

rationing plan if energy
shortages become severe.

Renter reports from Wash-
ington. Mr. Carter said

crucial votes will be taken
this week on other legislation

setting np an energy security

corporation, needed to pro-

mote development of altcrna-

TAX WARS have returned to
California, the state which last

year triggered a nation-wide
revolt against high taxation
with its famous “Proposition
13“
Today Californians vote on_a

tough new Government spend-
ing curb which its sponsor, Mr.
Paul Gann, claims “will finish

the job wc started with Propo-
sition 13.”

Mr. Gann, a folksy, fiercely,

energetic 67-year-old, co-

authored “IS”, a measure which
last year slashed $7bn from
state property taxes and caused
some heavy economic rethink-
ing in California's state Capitol.

His new ballot initiative,

known as Proposition 4, to

designed to force majnr econo-
mies in slate and -local govern-

i

ment. This would be done
i through an amendment to CaJi-

I forma's constitution which
would tie future budget

!

increases to inflation and popu-

|

lalion growth.
Polls indicate that voters

support the proposal by a 2-1

margin. Mr. Gann says that
will meaa further huge savings
for the taxpayer. The Gann
camp predicts savings of $€bo
over the next four years.

“That’s the Spirit of 13,” says

Mr. Gann, a retired property
salesman? “Rock the boat till

the bureaucrats get sick.” His
30,000 volunteer workers col-

lected nearly lm signatures to
place the proposals on the
ballot, and lie holds out' Propo-
sition 4 as “a model which other
states will follow” and a move
towards taxpayer restraints on
U.S. Government spending.
Not everyone is as euphoric.

Critics of Proposition 4 argue
that it could seriously weaken
public services and stall eco-

nomic growth. They say ti is

so confusingly written that fair

administraUon would .

' be
difficult.

Basically, tbe -Gann proposal
would:

to Limit increases In State and
local government budgets to no
more than rhe percentage
growth in population and the

cost of living, measured by the
consumer price index, or Slate
per capita personal income,
whichever is less.

• Require Government to

return within two years, any tax
money collected but not spent.

• Require the Stale Govern-
ment to pay for any new pro-
grammes it forces local govern-
ments to carry out.

• Require a majority vote by
local electorates to approve any
budget that exceeds the limit.

Fiscal 1979 would be the

“base year” for calculating
increases in appropriations
allowed under Proposition 4,
which would affect some 6.000
local jurisdictions, including
school districts.

If opinions on the effect of
Proposition 4 vary wildly, the
split is not, for once, on party
lines. It has won over business
elements like BankAraerica Cor-
poration. Southern Pacific Co.,
the powerful California Farm
Bureau Federation and the
California chamber of com-
merce, which earlier had doubts
about Proposition 13.

A galaxy of corporations have
contributed more than 91m to
Mr. Gann's campaign chest. This
is hardly surprising, as business
received 65 per cent of last
year's $7bn tax cuts.

Proposition 4 is also backed
by much of the state's political
establishment, led

.
by Mr.

Brown and his chief rival for
gubernatorial office, the Demo-
cratic assembly leader, Mr. Leo
McCarthy. Mr. Brown came out
for Proposition 4 at the last
moment, when final polls
indicated a dear win for the
measure. There are no votes in
fighting tax-cut fever.

Attempts to mount some
organised opposition met with
dismal failure. A heavily-
promoted rally to mobilise

voters against Proposition 4
attracted only 100 people, and
liberal Cassandras warning of
its possible dire effects on
education and public services
seem to be going largely un-
heeded.
“They said it all about Pro-

position 13.” says Mr. Gann,
"and they were proven wrong.”
But Mr. Alan Post, economist

who spent three decades as
California's legislative analyst,
believes the doubters may have
a case.
“We haven't yet felt the full

effect of Proposition 13,” he
said. “Now federal funds may
be reduced as we move towards
a balanced budget and matching
funds are lost Proposition 4
could have a catastrophic
effect.”

Oddly, the sternest opposition
tn .Proposition 4 comes from
Gann's fellow tax crusader. Mr.
Howard ' Jarvis, co-author of
Proposition 13. "It’s too com-
plicated ” said Mr. Jarvis. “The
wordier the language, the wider
the door you open to court
battles.”
For Mr. Jarvis. 75. a crusty

veteran of two decades of anti-
taxation struggle. Proposition 4
is also." too generous.” Here-
fused to endorse it until six
days ago. then grudingly said
it was " better than nothing."

The triith:b that-Mfe •:

feats proposition '4 waiLcnt iff*0 -

support for his-t»wn itow /tofr::

cutting initiative, to be jplaCed/

before voters r naxt/iv.JBWK'
Dubbed “

Jarvis /H,”
.
ffito: p®0

*

'

posal would .reriuee- state income -

taxes by an aztohjary SO -paf
"

cent.^'-.Polls’ suggest that it totf .

be' too -touch formost Ca^i
fomians. ;
As for

.
the notion IftarPropop

1

aition 4 errs on the side o*
'

generosity to government, M*\ J

Gann points out that five state*

—Tennessee, Hawaii,’ atiebtow,
"

Arizona and Texas— furft>7

adopted spending limits sd'iar. -

" Ours - he said;; ?’ wiH be '&*

in0f
SI,:., sharp

Jjji Si B'J'

fcw Hk plant '
STiiw

'

a 1ST anil h-' ^Z i IPMM

^ tie target tor i.

in
jaOEijniwnR: V

:

astfbrderolronc

tap! la^Rr out?'"
'

i, sb ran;? o:
'

bate plot, due to i-V.v

wii toe to .

fe Wfc said i'no *

enritabtet via: v :•

ttwlwiJirect and

triad! Rjrewnw.ior-

eri tf ib cmnouies r

Mind

Sig

oft

toughest yet. pointing tfcff.-
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ahead.”
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

sales shift hits

S. Africa’s UK exports
BY BERNARD .SIMON IN. JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S exports .to
Britain- fell sharply in the first
six months of this year, -accord-
ing to figures, released by the
Department - of Customs -in
Pretoria. Exports to the UK—
excluding bullion —totalled
R4fl5.6m (£26&4xn) between
January and June, 1979, com-
pared with R626.6m in the first

half of. last;year. : •

According to British officials,

the main reason for the drop is

the diversion of diamond ship-
ments by De Beers from the
UK to Switzerland. This, is
reflected in a sharp Increase in
South Africa's exports

. to
Switzerland, from Rl69.7m in
January-June, 1978, to R726J3m
this year,' making it South
Africa’s biggest export market.

The Swiss hare also been

heavy buyers of Krugerrands.

The Swiss[Bank Corporation has
displaced Deutsche Bank as the
biggestforeign "customer for the

: coins and is believed to -account
for -Almost half of"total overseas

sales this year.'
‘ Britain • Is nOW South
Africa’s third largest export

market afte^'
‘ Switzerland and

the UJS:.- It- consistently occu-

pied first place up to last year.

South Africa’s imports from
the _UJC have risen steadily,

however, from R525.7m in

January-June 1978, to R591.5m.

The UK. is currently . South
Africa’s second largest supplier,

after* West Germany.' Imports

consisted mainly of machinery,
transport . equipment, power
generating plant and tools and
chemicals. Fourteen. British

trade missions .. are visiting

South Africa this year, but
several others have cancelled
their scheduled trips.

Japan, whose imports from
South Africa have shot up by
almost 40 per cent over the past
year, has, for the first time,
become a more important mar-
ket than West Germany. Ex-
ports to Japan in thet first six

months of 1979, totalling

R4S5.6xa, were only RIOm below
sales to the UK.
A feature of South Africa's

foreign trade so far this year is

the large increase in sales to

other states with which it has
close political ties. Exports to
Israel have almost doubled,

from R26.2m to R49.lm, and to
Taiwan have risen from R43.7m
to R60m. A major factor is be-

lieved to be sharply higher steel

exports to both countries.

Prospects

for UK
car spares
By Our Motor Industry
Correspondent •

PROSPECTS for Britain’s motor
components companies in China
were looking "distinctly en-
couraging" maintained Mr. Ken
Wallis, overseas secretary of
the UK Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders after his.

third visit to China this year.
The most recent two-week

visit was with: SlT-ButeC (a BL
subsidiary). Laystall Engineer-
ing and Coopers Gaskets to the
Number Two truck planr at
Shiyan, 1.000 miles south-west of-

Peking. The plant will produce
about 15,000 seven-ton tracks
this year. It was commissioned
in 1977 and 'has an estimated
capacity of - 100,000' trucks . a

.

year. The target: for 1980 is

30,000.
•

Ricardo Engineering of Shore-
ham, West Sussex, already has
contracts for developing an en-
larged, higher .output engine
for the next range of trucks
from the plant, due to enter prOr

duction in three to four years.

Mr. Wallis said the signifi-

cance of the latest visit was that

it involved, direct and detailed

technical representations by
each of the companies. - over .,a

full week.

General Motors bids

for China truck deal
TOKYO—General Motors is

discussing .a -possible joint ven-

ture with Ohina to manufacturer
heavy-duty,trucks. •

’

The estimated cost, of the pro-

ject -is $Ibn tb $2bn. GM
riftinyq to 'be a step ahead
oif other vehicle, makers com-
peting for the bid.

;

Mr John Quick, a GM vice-

president who has been in

charge of the company’s China
contracts for morprthan a year,,

said the Chinese' are also talk-
ing to a Japanese company and
five other Western makers
about heavy-duty trucks. He did

not name the' Japanese bidder
but ' he identified GM*s other

competitors :
as Ford,. Inter-

national Harvester. Renault of
France’s truck subsidiary, Volvo
of SwedesTand Daimler Benz of

W-est Germany.

Isuzu Motors, a Japanese
company in which GM has a 34
per cent shareholding, is con-
ducting separate negotiations
for the construction of a light-

duty truck plant, while Volks-
wagen is the only foreign com-
pany stall interested in manu-
facturing passenger cars in

China, he said.

Mr. Quick, who is responsible
for Asia-Pacific operations, also
announced that his* company is

strengthening its ties with
Isuzu through two separate pro-
curement deals.

General Motors also plans to

acuixe Isuzu engines to be used
by some of its models. Company
officials have indicated that
some GM cars will mount Isuzu
engines in “ about two years.”
AP-DJ

Japan to pay more for oil
TOKYO — China has- notified

Japanese oil importers that it

plans to raise crude oil prices

for ' Oetober-December . ship-

ments by 10 per cent to 24 from
$21.80 per barrel, Oil Industry
sources said. ;

The price of Chinese crude

has usually been . determined
following consultations with
Japanese importers, they said.

China will supply 7.3m tonnes
of crude from- the Tachung oil-

fields in northern China this

year. and 8m tonnes next year
under a long-term SinoJapanese
trade agreement.—Reuter.

Swiss

seek Iran

debt

payment
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE LEADING Swiss build-

ing company. Berne-based
Losinger, says it hopes
that by next spring it will be
possible to reach a “reafistie"

agreement with the Iranian
authorities on construction
contracts which came to a
standstill at the time of the
revolution in February.
Last week, representatives

of Losinger and of the
Austrian building concern, A.
Porr, had talks in Tehran
with the Iranian Minister for
Energy about “ substantial
sums" owed to the two com-
panies ' in respect of consor-
tium work on sites in southern
Iran, ft was agreed that the
amounts owed should be paid
before work was resumed and
that any future work should
not be subject to “ any
incalculable risk."

- Losinger adds that part of
the contracts in question are
covered by the Swiss export
risk guarantee.

In an Interim report to
shareholders in September,
the Berne company said it had
made up for the loss of turn-
over resulting from its

consortium participation in

the Minab and Jiroft dam
projects in Iran through extra
contracts, particularly in
“ special sectors of activity

"

—thought to be a reference

to defence contracts.

U.S. optimistic of GATT
go-ahead in New Year
WASHINGTON—Mr. Reobiu

Askew, the U.S, Trade Repre-
sentative, is convinced that the
Multilateral Trade Agreement
concluded earlier this year in

Geneva will go. into effect by
January I, AP-DJ reports.

Despite some recent delays,

he said: *T do not sense in any
way a lack of will or commit-
ment of our major trading part-

ners” to approve the agreement
‘Too much effort has been pot
into this" to contemplate failure
at this point, he added.

Mr. Askew's optimism about
the timetable for the trade
agreement, which aims as re-

ducing both tariff and non-tariff

barriers, to trade, contrasts with
views expressed last week by Mr.
Anthony Solomon, Underlets
retary of Treasury for Monetary
Affairs, who noted that the U.S..

is the only major trading nation
that has “ completed the neces-
sary procedures to bring its legi-

slation into accord” with the

trade agreement The U.S. plans

to sign the agreement in late

November and put it into effect

by January 1.

Our Foreign Staff adds: The
return of price stability on. an
international scale is vital to

the world economy if it is to

recapture its earlier confidence
and sense of progress, says the

annual report of the General

Agreement of Tariffs and Trade.
The report released today,

said that in the “ critical de-
cades ahead, the resources of
the world economy wil be stret-

ched thin and the economy will

be vulnerable to shocks, the
occurrence of which is made
more probable by inflation pro-
ceeding at high and variable
rates.”

~

It noted that the value of

world trade in 2978 amounted
to about $1.3 trillion (million

million, or about £850 billion.

In monetary terms, this repre-
sented a rise of 16 per cent, two
per cent more than the preced-
ing year, but in volume, this

was a 6 per cent rise over 1977.

Europe’s chemical industry faces

increasing overseas competition

Fighter choice

for Australia
. CANBERRA — The short

,

list of contenders for Aus-
tralia's next purchase of

tactical fighter aircraft is

expected to be cut to two or
three from the present four

within the next few weeks.
The present short list con-

sists of the Mirage 2000. made
by Avious Marcel Dassault-

Breguet of Franee and three

U-S. aircraft—the General
Dynamics F-16, The McDon-
nell Douglas F-18A and
Northrop's F-18L.

It is expected the new short

list will be announced in :

Parliament before the current '

sitting ends in mid-November.
Reuter .

»

BY SUE CAMERON

THE EUROPEAN chemical
industry is likely to be faced
with growing overseas competi-

tion—^particularly from the U.S.—
'
throughout the 1980s.- Mr.

Anthony Lowe. head of
economics and planning at Sheli
International Chemical, warned
yesterday.

Mr. Lowe, speaking to the
London section of the Society

for Chemical Industry, said

European chemical companies
would “be torn between the
desire for short term relief from
the pressure of imports” and
fear of the consequences of the

Common Market “developing
into a protectionist club."

In the immediate future,

there lay the threat of plastics

imports from America where
chemical plants were likely to

be forced to operate at well

below their normal capacity "in

a recessionary period such as

1980 promise^ to be in the U.S.
”

he said.

But Mr. Lowe warned that

there was also a possibility of

growing imports from Eastern

Bloc countries and from emerg-
ing producers in the Middle
East
Not only was the U.S. likely

to hit the European market, by

increasing exports, but it was
also attracting a bigger share
of chemicals investment from
both sides of the Atlantic, he
added. “It is plainly evident
that in recent years a number
of U.S. -companies have been
disenchanted by the poor
performance of their operations
in Europe and -have retreated
back into the U.S.," Mr. Lowe
said.

Conversely, a number of

European countries have been
stepping up their investment in

the U.S.

Comecon
states may
counter

EEC curbs
By Christopher Bobitwki

in Warsaw

WESTERN EUROPEAN ball

bearings producers may stand •

to lose if restrictions are im-
posed on imports of bearings
from Comecon countries,
warns Rynki Zagranicane, the .

Polish trade paper in its latest

issue.

Commenting1 on a recently
opened anti-dumping inquiry
by the European Commission
into- bearings imports from
Japan, the Soviet Union, I

Poland and Romania, the
paper says that the EEC
countries are net exporters of

_

ball bearings to Eastern
'

Europe.
Hinting that eounter

measures might be taken in
retaliation, the paper
emphasises “should restric-

tions be imposed. Western
producers might lose more .

tha ntbey gain." though it is
'

far from clear what retali a-
”

tory action could he taken.
According to Polish figures

for 1977, the latest available,
Polish ball bearings exports
to the EEC were worth 25.7m
foreign currencjr Zlotys (£4ml
while Imports from the EEC .

in the same year reached 37m
foreign currency Zlotys

{
(E5.3tn).

Poland's main EEC export
market that year was France
which took ball bearings .

worth $2m while most of
Poland's EEC imports came
from West Germany and were
worth £3.7m.

Polish ball bearings produc-
tion reached 100m units last

year.

Textile threat ‘exaggerated’
BY RHYS DAVID

THE THREAT posed by
American textile exports to

Europe 'while serious in some
specific areas such as carpets

and man-made fibres is being
generally exaggerated, accord-

ing to an analysis by Henry
Cooke, Lumsden, the Man-
chester stockbrokers.

Writing in its latest quarterly

review. Mr. John Davenport,

the firm's textile analyst also

challenges the stress that has
been placed, in Europe od the

oil feedstock cost advantage en-

joyed by U.S. producers. Of

equal importance to American

producers are the economies of

scale, of standardisation and of

efficient production organisa-

tion and management. This

pipeline had enabled the U.S.

to reverse the UK’s advantage
of lower labour cost per unit of

output.

The message contained in the
review, which appears at a time
when the EEC Commission is

soli studying the case made by

European fibre producers for

counter measures against the

Americans, is that Europe will

probably have to become used
to a greater measure of
American competition than it;

has known in the past. This

!

win be necessary. Mr. Daven-
port suggests, at least until such
time as the US. finds itself free

of the surplus capacity which is

currently fuelling its en-

thusiasm for overseas sales. On
present projections this could

take
- some time.

S. Korea wins

43 ship orders
SEOUL—South Korea's ship-
building industry, recovering
recently from years of slump,
received 9643m (£31Im) of

new foreign orders for
.
43 ’

ships with a combined tonn-
age of 753,000 tons in' die
first 10 months.
The Commerce and Indus-

try Ministry said the orders
received between January and
October indicated the best

Korean performance for any
comparable period in terms of
tonnage and contract value-

AP-DJ

Sapporo was thevenue for the 1972 Winter Olympics

andis the highly appropriate name for abreathtaking 2-door

coupefrom Colt, the crowningglory ofaremarkablerangeof

cars wellworth studying in detail.

Aduetotheundoubted success ofthe Sapporo lies in

the Sigma.Toamathematician, Sjgmais the Greekletter

usedto signifythe TotalSum ofany expression, whichis

predselywhyMitsubishi chose itfor their4-door sports

saloon, one ofthemost ‘complete* cars ontheroad today

TheSigma is acar inwhichthewholeis somuchgreats
thanthe sum ofthe parts, thatmerely listing its superb

specificationgivesnoideaofthe cars true quality. An inspired

blendofruggedreliability and sleek economy the Sigmahas

analmost "sports cal' sensitivity thatis an educationto most

saloon car drivers.

Building onthis basicSigma %quation?the Sapporo adds

awicked degree ofluxuryand ameasure ofextra style that

leaves thenursey slopes far behind Above yourhead there’s

aunique aircraft-like console witha digitaldockanda swivel

mountedreadinglightand, atyour fingertips, there’s the

smoothest everpower steeringwhichis a standardfeature

ofthe Sapporo.

Boththe SapporoandtheSigma areavailablewithdther

5-speed gearbox orautomatictransmissionandarepowered

bythesamehighly economical2-litreohoengine with

MfeubishTsrema^

conventicmal4-cy]indervibration to give the smoothesttide

ever, This ‘total sum’ qualityoftheSigmaand Sapporohave

rapidlytakenColtcarsintoadass oftheirowntteougba

wonderfulbalanceofperformance comfortand quite

esceptional reliability.

Drivea Colt soon, itreaHyisan education.

Moveuptoa

COLTS
Rom the MBsubishi MoteGorporafion

TyXiBffiSflU3DTO«4PffiraiCKBQW««ttWttlEUP«7P3^CB -
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Role of leadership

‘must be grasped’

NEWS—THE CBI AT BIRMINGHAM

Protesters in search of a

CBI MEMBERS were urged to

take up the challenge of leader-

ship and set up a real dialogue

with workers.

Sir Raymond Pennock, deputy
president of the CBI and deputy
chairman of ICI, said that

British industry had the best

opportunity in a decade to take

on a leadership role.

In the past five months penal

taxation bad been removed at

the top, dividend control had
vanished and the Price Commis-
sion had gone.
He said the ' Government’s

measures had meantjhat he now
had more time, more oppor-
tunity and more incentive to

concentrate on running his busi-

ness and making business judg-
ments governed by business
constraints, not political ones.
“At last I am a manager

forced to manage—and that is

splendid,” he said. “It also

means I can’t pass the 'buck.

Tm right in the kitchen, and
measured by performance. I

can’t blame much on the
Government because it has
given us a good deal."

He said that nowhere was the
freedom more clearly demon-
strated than in those areas

covered by tbe questions of

employee involvement and that

of pay for this year.

Nowhere, he said, was the

need for continual involvement
more clear than in pay settle-

ments. Both Government and
industry this summer bad
perhaps failed to put the real

economic facts to both unions,

employees and the nation, in

order to prepare them for the
dialogue on -wage settlements
which is " already beginning
again to presage a winter of

fractionsness and discontent.
1’

Similarly industry, he said,

did not seem to understand that

its real profitability had fallen

more than was shown an the
balance sheets. “ The real profit-

ability of British industry—
measured as a percentage of its

cost of replacing and rebuild-

ing of plants now or in the

future, and not as a percentage
of what it cost to build the
plants when we erected them
—is really about 3 per cent as

opposed to the 14 to 15 per cent
figure we announced and put in

the Financial limes; and it’s

not right"
He said the latest CBI trends

survey showed that in tbe 2,000
firms contributing export sales

had fallen 30 per cent over the

Day one of the CBI
conference. David
Churchill and Lisa

Wood report

last three months. Severity per
cent of the companies said this

was because they. were being
outpriced.

Sir Raymond said industry
could not just blame the price

of sterling and tbe rising cost

of oil. “ It is because for three
years we’ve given ourselves

wage rises twice and sometimes
three times those received by
our competitors,” And with a 17
per cent pay rise and 3 per cent

profitability we’d be doing
exactly that again.

Industry was falling both In

leadership and involvement.

Industry had not pot the truth

across competently or convinc-

ingly. If businessmen believed

in involvement with workers
they had better do something
about it now.

Sir Raymond's theme was
taken up by Mr. Timothy Royle,

of Hogg Robinson, speaking on
a motion calling for employers
and managers to recognise that

they were responsible for

developing effective employee
involvement for reaching pay
settlements which their com-
panies could afford. Mr. Royle

said that all workers wanted to

be informed and secure.

A second motion, put forward

by the CBFs production com-
mittee laid the responsibility

for increasing productivity

squarely on the shoulders of
management
Mr. Fame Vernon, of Ash and

Lacy, took the debate one step
further when he said: “If yon
do not learn to stand up to your
unions, you'll lose your
employees hundreds of jobs."

He called for “superb leader-

ship," which he believed could
arrest Britain’s industrial

decline.

A third motion called for the
CBT to further educate tbe
public in the need for an effici-

ent and prosperous business
sector. Mr. Patrick Coker, of

Galllford Brindley, who pro-
posed the motion, urged that
an understanding of industry

and commerce be taught in

schools as an extension of tbe
three Rs. ' The motions were
carried.

Sir David Orr. chairman of

Unilever, wound up the debate
by stressing that “ after 14
years of government direction

and meddling, we have now
entered an era of opportunity.”

Industry should acknowledge,
he said, that the Government
was “attempting to create the
right climate, swinging the em-
phasis away from public molly-
coddling and directing resources
towards private enterprise."

Having acknowledged this, he
made it clear that the time bad
come for businessmen' to stop
complaining. “It is time to

respond to the opportunity we
have been given and it is.up to

us to lead.
1 ’

He added: “Real leadership

is going to involve taking some
tough decisions about pay and
about employment but it should
not mean dividing a company
into two separate antagonistic
groups."

Criticism of interest rates

and sterling rejected

DELEGATES overwhelmingly
rejected the main resolution on
the economy which criticised

the combination of high interest

rates and the strong- value of

sterling.

The resolution had been pro--

posed by the National Farmer’s
Union, and had itself been
criticised by some CBI members
as attempting to split the
organisation between those
companies which gained from a
high exchange rate and those
which were adversely affected.

Mr. Richard Butler, NFU
president, denied any attempt to

split the CBL “My object is

simply to sound a note of warn-

ing, both to industry and
Government, because some
policies, however inherently

good they may he. can do un-
duly great harm if canted too

far and for too long."

He pointed out that the con-

cern in the agricultural indus-

try was with exchange rates and
interest rates kept artificially

high for too long. “We in

agriculture have had our own
form of unrealistically high ex-

change rate for some years—the

green pound—and it has done
great barm to what is generally

regarded as an efficient low-

cost industry."
Mr. Butler said that the

danger of high exchange and
interest rates was that “ import
penetration quickly becomes
import substitution." He added:
“ It is not going to help British

industry very much to make
tremendous efforts to depress

inflation and improve producti-

vity, only to find that markets
hare been lost”

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chairman
of Cadbury-Schweppes, acknow-
ledged “ the differences of view
among members about the ex-

change rate,” when he opened
the session on the economy. He
said that many companies
replying to the recent CBI
industrial trends survey
reported that export margins
had worsened over the last two
years and further pressure on
them was expected.

Companies in the survey

judged that a lower exchange
rate would add to costs but
would increase volume, particu-

larly of exports, and improve
profits.

But Sir Adrian said that there
was agreement that exchange
rate depredation was no answer
to industry’s loss of inter-

national competitiveness. “There
is. therefore, no CBI support
whatsoever for a policy which
simply relies on exchange
depredation to offset the failure

to control our unit costs."

He suggested that two furt^gr
points had to be borne in mind
—that the exchange rate was
“ a moving target," and that

those who wanted a lower ex-

change rate “should consider
what mechanism they would
advocate for achieving that

aim."
In addition. Sir Adrian said

that delegates had to recognise
the part which the strength of

sterling bad played in reducing
the rate of inflation. Supply
prices to Industry would have
increased much mare steeply

in the first half of this year, had
the exchange rate remained con-
stant, he said.

Mr. Nigel Vinson, of Ancroft

HOI, also opposed the resolu-

tion and suggested that it was
a “ soft option ” for Industry to

seek the lowering of exchange
rates. He was followed by Mr.
James Cleminson. from Reckitt
and Colman, who urged com-
panies to work to achieve higher
productivity. He said that

industry had achieved some
freedom from interference by
government and it was now up
to industry to act on its own.
“Don’t let us turn industry into

a kipper—two-faced and no
guts," he said.

Mr. M. Ansley. from the
National Supply Company, was
also concerned that the resolu-

tion was apparently calling for
more government intervention,
against the CBI policy. And
Sir Peter Shepherd, from the
National Federation of Building
Trades’ Employers, reiterated
that the “ ball was now in

management’s court/
1 and that

productivity was the key issue.

The debate, therefore, that
had threatened to split the CBI
ended with little acrimony on
either side and with only some
20 to 30 delegates supporting
the resolution.
Other speakers included Mr.

F. Loader, of Duport, and Mr.
Ian Bonas, from Bonas Machine
Tools.

Full support for nuclear power
BY USA WOOD

THE NEED for the Government
to press ahead with nuclear

power as the fuel of the future

was wholeheartedly supported

by delegates.

But those speaking in favour

of it did mention tbe attendant

risks and problems of disposing

of waste products.

Mr. Ron Lander, of Lander
Alarm Company (Scotland),

said: “There are risks, but we
businessmen know that without
risk there is no prospect of

gain."

Mr. Douglas Hsrdie, who
moved the resolution on behalf
of the GETs Scottish Council,
said much of the publicity

about nuclear hazards stemmed
from misinformation. He urged
CBI members to visit power
stations to learn the facts. “We
need a stable, competitive fnel,"

he said.

Mr. E. Cownie, of the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, said oil should be
reserved for the essential users
of transport and the petro-

chemical industries. His asso-
ciation was very aware of the
need for energy conservation
and had agreed with the
Government to reduce petrol
consumption in cars by 10 per
cent by 1985.

The oil industry urged the
Government to keep an active
licensing policy in the North
Sea, and to keep petroleum
revenue taxes stable so that the
industry could play its part in
providing future energy supp-
lies.
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UK finance

for Malaysia
By Wong Sulong In Koala Lumpur

THE BRITISH Government has
given Malaysia a soft loan of

£9.4m to finance Malaysia's

share of the cost of laying the
submarine cable link between
Penang and Madras. The loan,

which was signed in Kuala
Lumpur yesterday, carries an
interest of 4 per cent a year,

and is repayable within 25 years.

The Penang Madras cable

link, costing £26m, is -part of
the Indian Ocean Common-
wealth cable project linking

Commonwealth countries be-
tween Britain end Australia.

Meanwhile, Malaysia and
Australia im concluded a
double tax agreemen
So far, Malaysia has signed

double tar agreements with 15

countries. It is also having
negotiations with the U.S., Italy,

Yugoslavia, Romania and South
Korea on similar agreements.

BY HAZEL DUFFY

WHEN the main object of
one's protest has been
removed, there can be a nasty
moment of reckoning while

the next rallying ay is

sought. So It was In the open-

ing stages of the CBFs con-
ference yesterday. High taxa-

tion, price controls, and divi-

dend controls had all been
swept away with the election

of a Government not only
pledged to restore incentives,

but actually doing that almost
from the moment it took
office.

The CBI conference, how-
ever, is not tiie same as the
ference, in spite of some
Conservative Party! con-

obvious similarities. Tne first

resolution on the agenda
sought to modestly criticise

the Government by drawing
attention to the plight of
much of British industry as a
result of the strong pound and
high interest rates, and
called on the Government to

“create conditions based on
a

1

realistic exchange rate."

The hollowness of the reso-

lution was obvious from tbe

start. The four months since

it was first drawn up has seen

sterling lose much of the

gains that had prompted the

resolution in the first place.

Furthermore, the proposer,

Mr. Richard Butler, president

of the National Farmers’
Union, has been more con-

cerned over the past week
with the problem of getting

British lamb over the French
frontiers than constructing a

convincing argument on the

damage caused to industry by
tbe strong pound.
Opposing speakers had no

difficulty in convincing dele-

gates that to call for a
devalued pound would be a
“ soft option,” or as one
speaker engagingly (though
somewhat confusingly) put ti,

“ We don’t want to torn Indus-

try into a kipper, which is

two-faced and has no guts."

The call to be strong and
resolute is a recurring theme
at all conferences no matter
what the subject, and it cer-

tainly went down well on
numerous occasions yesterday.
Delegates were reminded of

Britain^ great industrial past,

.

an appropriate sentiment in

the confines of the solid.

Victorian town hall.

One speaker raised excited’

applause when he said that If

'

any industrialist couldn’t face

the tough challenge presented
by today's world economic
conditions, then he had better .

emigrate. •

If sterling was not going
'

to be allowed to stand as tire .

scapegoat (or wooden leg as
one speaker from (he plat-

'

form described H) what
would suffice? After all there

'

can be no denying—in fact,

.

the CBI's own industrial',

trends survey published last,

week only too readily con-

firms—that British Industry
gives less ground for con-

fidence about the Future than
: it has for several years.

Attempts were made by some -

speakers to pin the blame
os those obvious renegades,

the unions. In each case'-,

there was no move by the
chair to check such deviations. ,

from the subject under discus-

sion—a licence to ramble that

few other conferences would
1

permit.

Just when it seemed that

the real entotioiwl pulse of

this conference would not be

felt until today when it dis-

cusses the balance of power

between management ami

unions, it emerged un-

expectedly on the question of

free trade and protectionism.

It wasn’t actually put that

way by the Footwear Manu-
facturers* Federation, which

-bad put down a motion to the

effect that the CBI’s policy on

liberal trade should be.-

matefaed by an “effective

reciprocity of trading oppoiv

tunities by industrial and
developing nations."

But there wasn’t any doubt

about the way that 34® dele-

gates felt who voted in favour
1

(230 against); for the many
companies that, are coming
under growing competitive

pressures in export markets,

as at home, the. beastly

foreigner must bear at least

some responsibility. The cul-

prit countries were not ex-

tensively named, but the

Japanese did come in.-ho-
1

-

criticism from the shoemaker
.

for putting up impenetrable

Import barriers as. did the r

“wealthy5 Brazilians, ;
‘ k

Thus the split which some r

had expected to coxnt fr^ :^

the lanoerS’resolntion in faet

came at the end'of the mom- -

tag. It did not compare -Jadm

the violent gulf seen at om -

famous party politics) confer-

ence. • CBT delegates seem
almost afraid af'sfitriag

• things up too much.

. Bare indeed b the delegate _

who Is suddenly spurred to -

join ta a debate, am!* in spite

of the introduction this year
of the strategic , location of

speakers? stands on etffae*

side on the conference halfas
wen as on tbe platform! to'

- make events seem more spon-

taneous, the proceedings
- stHI

have* an overptohhed :

air
about them.
Yesterday's vote at least

showed that not every em-
ployer' feds he must think

like . the others. Meanwhile
the real rallying cry is

awaited today.

Call for import controls hacked
RANK AND FILE members oE

the CBI yesterday ignored their

leadership’s advice when they
voted for a degree of protec-

tionism for UK industries.

Tbe motion, put forward by
the British Footwear Manufac-
turers Association, said that the
CBI's continuing support for
liberal trade and rejection of
widespread protection for manu-
facturing industry should
depend on effective reciprocity

of trading opportunities by in-

dustrial and developing nations.

It was passed by a comfort-
able majority after a count by a
show of hands, and in contra-

diction of CBI policy, which is

to support a liberal expansion-
ist world trade policy.

Sir Campbell Frazer, chair-

man of. tbe CBFs industrial
policy committee, in introducing
the session, said he would vote
against the motion because of
the problems of trying to make
liberal trading dependent on
reciprocity.

Footwear manufacturers had
been badly affected in recent
years by protectionism, particu-

larly from developing nations.

Seventy-five per cent of world
markets outside Europe, are
closed to their products. Taiwan,
for example, which is a major
exporter of shoes, has virtually

banned all shoe imports.
Mr. Michael Fielden, for the

association, said his industry
could prosper If there was
genuine free trade. But because
of the EEC’s determination to

set an example in the slide to-

wards protectionism UK jobs

and industries were being sacri-

ficed.

While reiterating his support

for free trade in principle, Mr.
Fielden 'said that at the moment
it was a dead duck. He said

that effective penalties should

be imposed against those who
broke the rules.

Delegates from industries

similarly hit by cheap imports
from countries with trading
barriers supported the associa-

tion’s demands.
Mr. John Weatley, of Elite

Hosiery, said bis industry was
efficient and enthusiastic' but
could not compete with tiiose
countries. He did not ask for
a ban on imports, but suggested

that they should be limited to a

certain percentage ' of retail

sales.

However, Mr. Lionel Altman,
of the Motor Agents’ Associa-

tion, which suffered from very

different problems because of

imports, spoke strongly against

the motion and said that un-

fettered world wide trade was
vital. “The net effects of pro-

tectionism are that it is not cost

effective, it restricts consumers
choice and has no case in the

creation of the wealth of inter-

national business,” he said.

“ Our job is to contain costs.

We cannot support a defiance
of trading laws. The CBI’s
policy on freer trade is the only
realistic policy.”

on tax

6Last

chance
9

to boost

economy
By David Churchill

THE CONSERVATIVE "election

victory, had provided a last

chance for management and
companies to help get the
economy moving again, warned
Sir John Greenborongh, in his

presidential address to the con-
ference. .

He toid delegates that the
change in political atmosphere
had meant new freedoms ,and
incentives for management.
“ But this release from

oppression does not mean that
management and employers can
in any way let up their. endea-
vours to ensure that the voice
of effective business, and all it

stands for. is heard throughout
this country pervasively at all

times, to all its target
audiences."
He suggested that “the

country must have an
enlightened and effective trade
union leadership at national
level, that can play its part in
the steering of a course for the
long-term benefit of the natioo
as a whole."
He made clear that the style

of national union leadership be
envisaged required stateman-
like qualities. ’* They need to be
persuasive leaders, leading from
the front and clearly in control;
they need the qualities of wis-
dom and sound judgment and
tenacity; they, too, most be
calculated-risk lakers, in cer-
tain circumstances."

Sir John suggested that suen
top union leaders would have
the same qualities as leading
industrialists and. as such.
“should be rewarded In terms
not incomparable with those
industrialists."
He added: “When I find the

right candidate. I'd be prepared
to offer £40.000 a year. But Tm
not making any nominations,
nor am I suggesting funding the
pronosal from CBI funds!”

Sir John made clear to the
conference that “if industry
failed, then this could be the
“last call for dinner” for the
market system in which all CBI
members wish to continue to
operate."

He warned: "The CBI has
never had greater need for
cohesion and adhesion among
its members."

Sir John took as tbe main
theme in his speech tbe Issue
of communication In leadership.
“I believe that we all believe
we are accomplishing far more
in tile field of communications
in industry than we really are.
I am convinced there art still

enormous gaps in the comuni-
cations line.”

Economic success, he sug-
gested, depended on national
effort by all those involved in
industry and commerce, and
"effective team effort derived
in large part, if not totally,

from effective and objective
leadership.”

Sir John arcued that “ in in-

dustry we have a great deal

of good leadership, some of it

that can lake on the best in the

world.” But he wondered
whether we had enough good
leadership and whether ft was
sufficiently widespread.

Big majority for resolution on

aid to depressed regions
THE CONFERENCE approved
by a large majority a resolution

,

which reaffirmed the CBI’s com-
’

mitment to supporting the prin-
ciple of regional policy. This
follows the Government’s recent
announcement of cutbacks in
financial aid available to de-
pressed regions.
The resolution called not only

for an “ effective regional policy
which entails a concentration of
effort on those areas with the
worst problems,” hut also sug-
gested that the policy should
be flexible. In particular, it

should be flexible enough “to
provide assistance for areas
dominated by a single industry
or relatively few employers
when these experience a signifi-

cant decline."
In his speech, opening this

session of the conference. Sir
Campbell Fraser said that the
“CBI believes the Government
should accept that some parts
of the country need help to help
themselves, and are likely to' be
in that condition for some time
to come.”
He acknowledged that not all

He • acknowledged that . not
always the same areas would
need aid but/ said that when
it was given, aid should be
available for sufficient time. to.

permit reasonable forward
planning “ in general, areas
dominated by major declining
industries will most require
assistance,” he said.

The resolution was proposed
by Mr. James Munro. president
of the Dundee and Tayside
chamber of commerce, who

presented the detailed case for
tlie effective policy outlined ta
the resolution.

He was followed by Mr. R.
Mann, Of Victor Products, who
said that one aspect overlooked
by the resolution was that key
management personnel would
only be attracted to developing
areas if the housing, social and
educational . facilities were
sufficient.

Mr. John Clayton, from Pauls
and Whites, called for regional
aid to be spent ' more wisely
and also for companies to invest
more themselves.
Other speakers in a'e debate

included Mr. David - Nickson
from William Collins Pub-
lishers; Mr. Robin Morton, from
Robert Morton; and Mr.. Brian
Cook, from Setten and Durward.

BUM cancels conference plans
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE British Institute of
Management has cancelled
plans to hold its third bieoniel
conference in May next year,
because of a lack of major
issues for debate.

It staged its first national
conference at tbe Festival
Hall in 1976, when it lannched
itself as a representational
organisation for managers.

The conference was attended
by 1.600 managers and was
addressed by . senior figures
in industry who also held
high positions in the CBI.
BIN leaders are worried

about a lack or major issues
for debate in tbe present
economic and Industrial
climate, especially since the
CRI conference covers tbe

same subjects. Its governing
council has cancelled, at a
cost of £1,500. a booking for it

to bold its next conference ta
the Queen Elizabeth Hall, on
London’s South Bank on May
20, 1980. Regional conferences
are to be held instead to dis-

cover wbat issues are of most
concern to managers.

THE GOVERNMENT -.must

:

sweep away restrictions, such as

capital -transfer tax, which dis-

courage smaller companies from
expanding, -the conference was s

told.. —V - -

Mr. Z&chry Brierley, chairman
and managing director of Z.

-Brierley, was speaking in sup-

port of his motion that more
measures needed to be. taken if

'smaller companies were, to

create new jobs and adapt to

changed market trends.*' :
-

'

“As far as smaU cdmpanies.

are concerned' there are. stiD

too many - restrictions/ con-

straints and .-barriers to be -to

moved before the .penduluiai

swings towards those who are

ambitious and bard working," he

said. “We must sweep away
these . - discouragement*- to ;,

success."
;

\

Hedid^ot'want subsidies or

handouts to-kmallbr companies,

rather be called for theabolition

of capital: gains tax. . The taxa-

-tion of .real gains- was a kflier

which must also be abolished.

He a^p-said employment legisla-

.tion should b» changed, particu-

-Mirty that relating to -dismissals.

. :Mr._
.

Vernon Price . of- the-

Engineering Industry /Associa-

tion, .was adamant' that: smaller

businesses should not be viewed

as lame ducks and that the -pm.
posals made by Mr.-Brieriey
should not just apply to.smaller
companies.

Mr. Gerald Leaney, of the

Federation of Sussex Ibduslriea

struck a chord in the hearts of

many delegates when he, urged :-j

industry to pay its bills on time

Tbe cash flow of smaller

industries would be greatif..

assisted if customers paid, their

bills promptly. . -

Amid hearty applause he co*.

tinued: “It would be uhthink-.

able for any company here to

welsh on aa pay negotiation with,

the unions. But how many d
you ignore a payment date?: Stop

using your suppliers

"

secondary hanky and put yoke

own houses in order.” V-V ;

The motion was passed by *•-

large majority.

New technology ‘an

essential part of

staying competitive’

Fieddia Manstioia

Sir John Greenborough. CBI president (above left), talks to
Sir John Methvrn. director general. Sir Michael Edwardes

(below) attends the economic debate

DELEGATES UNANIMOUSLY
supported & resolution which
urged the country to accept new
technology as a means of pro-
moting economic growth in the
1980s.

Sir Alistair PiUdngton, chair-
man of Pilkington Brothers, who
introduced the debate, warned
that if British industry is to
succeed, it must succeed in
developing and applying new
technology as well as or better
than its competitors.

To do this, the country had
to ensure that enough of the
best people were going into
industry. This called for “ the
closest partnership between
industry and education to ensure
a better match between those
leaving the education system
and tbe employment opportuni-
ties available.”

He added: “There is a skill
shortage and that could grew
as more new technology becomes
available, demanding more
skills. It is onr role to try to
overcome this imbalance. To do
this, we must work in partner-
ship wilh schools, further educa-
tion and higher education."
But Sir Alistair also acknow-

ledged that many people saw
new technology as a threat to
jobs, " It is very dangerous if
people go around talking about
technology as a. creator of mas-
sive unemployment, rather than
an essential part of remaining
competitive,” he said.

The resolution on technology
and jobs was proposed by Mr.
Terence Donnelly, a.director of
Freemans. Massive overmanning

was one of the root cause. ^
the UK’s economic problems. W -]

said. It was the job of the CBI

to tell the public that the be#
possible solution to iinempW*

1

ment was tp welcome the ne*
technology and improve produc*

tivity.

Mr. Austin Bide, of Glare
'

Holdings, argued that; junto**1

investment in new technology
was sufficient, “we will be eaten

alive in the rate race pf-inicr*.

national markets.” •

Other speakers in the debate

included . the Itt. Hon. 5*. H**--

gins, MP, .of Warne Wright and

Rowland; Mr. Tom McLeod, of

Plessey; Mr. John Halbert <*

the Machine Tools Trade Asw»\
elation; and Mr. XMo^aS’ :

Brookes, of AI Welder*' -

A related resolution, deplfl** :

- tag the paradox of .skill sUbto rt

ages at a time of. high unem-
ployment, was also approved .

an overwhelming majority
"

though its opponents, espartoA* ' i

Mr. Ronald Howard of Phicwn.

thought rit did not go !

enough. He argued- that -

tion of the resolution, would

stimulate urgent ’ -shori-fri® -
.v.

action to tackle the proMem*^
The resolution, was

. .

by Mr. Gilbert Pftrton of G*:£?. •

Platon. Other speakers lndud5; -
:

Mrs. Daphne BatOptcas ® r

Bampton Brothers,- -Mr, Bri

Lastelles of John Meodes, *£•>.;
David- Balchin of Daniel-J?®**
caster, Mr. . Alan Berry •

* '

the Coventry’ Engiuceriw
Employers’ Assddatiop,
Mr. Trevor Hddawortft.~ttSP% •

tag director . of * GKW^- *** •'

•summed Up. •
•

^
•„

-
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“MummKwhafs
happenedto Daddy.'

A lot of things canhappen toDaddy in his

workplace.He is vulnerable from head to toe.And
he’snotonlyatriskfrom injurybutinfectiontoo.

. Cleanliness is as important as safetyin the factory,

i Both these things areyour responsibility

One companyprovides for the wholebody
ofyourworkers-SketchleyRental & Safetywear.

Andyou can leave the whole job to us: Sketchley’s

reliability and efficiencymeans minimum manage-
ment involvement.We cover everything because

Sketchley Rental& Safetywear has the answer to all questions of

safetyand cleanliness,head to toe.

Heads.Areyoursafetyhelmetsadequate?Areeyesprotectedsufficiently
againstinjury?Areyouprovidingthecorrectfacemasks? Sketchleyhelp

guarantee the safety ofyour workers’ heads.

Body.Isyourworkforce provided with clean working garments? Are

theychanged,cleanedandrepairedregularly?TheSketchleyWorkwear

service is famous for its reliability,range and economy.

Hands. Dirty hands please nobody.And an essential part of any

washroom is the provision of clean cabinet towels.Sketchleyprovide

a regular towel service with full back-up.

Are the hands ofyourworkers well protected from injury?

Sketchley provide arange of hard-wearing gloves to the highest safety

standards.

Feet.Feet are as vulnerable as hands.So protective footwearmakes
sense for workers and martagmentalike.Sketchley provide awhole

range of proven safety footwear.

Feet also bring destructive dirt intoyour working premises.

Sketchley’s dust-mat service makes a place cleaner and healthier to

work in.And savesyou money.

Other parts. Ifyou’d like to knowmore about Sketchley’s safety
products and rental services,write to Sketchley Rental & Safetywear,

PO Box 7,Hinckley,Leicestershire ortelephone 0455 38133.We can also

arrange a free survey ofyour premises to ensure thatyour valuable

daddies are being well looked after.

RENTALSSAFETYWEAR
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Casino safeguards ‘do

not satisfy police’
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

TEGUARDS PROVIDED by

ie Gaming Act 1968 “would
look pretty thin” if a licensee
had only to remove tainted

directors or executives to suc-

ceed on appeal, Mr. Michael
Kempster, QC, said for the
police on the first day of the
rehearing’ of Ladbroke's appli-

cation Star the renewal of four
casino club licences at Knights-
bridge Crown Court, yesterday.
’’ South Westminster magi-
strates found that two Ladbroke
subsidiaries were not "fit and
proper persons to be holders of
gaining licences'* in June this

year.

Since then, Ladbroke had re-

organised the corporate struc-

ture of its casino interests, said
Mr. Kempster. It would be sug-
gested to the court that new
and reliable men now ran the
casinos.

At an extraordinary general
meeting of Ladbroke on October
31, Ladup and Hyde Park
Casinos, the subsidiaries which
owned the casinos, became sub-
sidiaries of City and Provincial
Gaming Holdings.
! .This new company was a sub-

sidiary of Ladbroke but because
df the memoranda and articles

of association of the companies

concerned, the composition of

the board of City and Provincial
Gaming Holdings would be con-
trolled directly by shareholders
of Ladbroke Group,' not by its

board.
Mr. Kempster said that the

message to shareholders in
recommending the reorganisa-

tion was: “We, the main Board,
arc somewhat tainted but we
don’t want you. our share-

holders, to suffer as a result of

what happened in 1977.

"The verv respectable direc-

tors of CPGH will provide a

cordon sanitaiTC which may well

persuade the Crown Court to

leave the roulette wheels turn-

ing and your dividends unim-
paired.”
But licences were not meant

to be granted where they had
to be transferred from a person

who would have been refused

on grounds of not being “a fit

and proper person," said Mr.
KP"ctre.

The safeguards provided by
the Gamine Act 1968 would look

pretty thin “if a corporate
lirpnsee unfit, by
after exhaustive and expensive
investigation by objectors has
only to remove the hands of the
tainted directors or executives

from the levers of power In

order to succeed on appeal and
thereby to avoid one hour’s

interruption of its lucrative

franchise and privilege."

Mr. John Mathew QC, for Lad-
broke subsidiaries, s~id that the
reorganisation, was going to be
the basis of Ladbroke’s appeal.

He said he would be submitting
that the new board with its new
personality was “fit and proper"
to hold the licences.

Earlier Mr. Mathew objected
to some of Mr. Kempster’s open-
ing remarks. Mr. Kemnster said

that the Ladbroke subsidiaries

had taken every step to put
pressure on those investigating
the matters in question, on the
Gaming Board, and even the
court itself in relation to its

comnnsition.
He referred to complaints

Ladbroke had made about police

behaviour,, legal action against

a newsnaber. and criticism' it

had m»de of the Gaming Board.
TTp c«ted * letter from Lad-

hroke’s solic;*t»r to the Com-
missin^er of Police in which the
solicitor maintained that the
notice h*rt passed on informa-
tion to Private Eye. the satirical

nnvazini:

Mr. Mathew said that the
suggestion of pressure was out-

rageous and improper.

Tyne and

Wear bid

to attract

Inmos

Channel cable problem overcome
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

By John Uoyd

Coal has bigger role—Howell
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

COAL and nuclear power will

emerge as the two main assured
sources of energy in the longer
term, Mr. David Howell, Energy
Secretary, said in London yester-

day. The two were essentially

complementary, he told guests

at a Coal Industry Society lunch.

Mr. HoweD said that the
energy sector had been shaken
by rising oil prices and the
apparent fragility of oil supplies.

The coal industry would have a
more important role to play at

home and in the .international

market place.

Unlike crude oil, coal had
been consumed mainly in the
country of production. World-
wide coal production now
totalled wel over 2fcn tonnes
annually and yet international
trade amounted to only 200m
tonnes a year. Of this trade
only 40m tonnes were seaborne
steam coal.

amount to over 300m tonnes a

year. Mr. Howell said. The UK
coal industry and its equipment
suppliers had an important role

to play in this international
development.

IN AN EFFORT to attract tbc
first production plant to be
constructed by Inmos, the
state-financed semi-conductor
company, councils in the Tyne
and Wear region have
assembled a package of in-

centives and subsidies which
would almost relieve the com-
pany of capita] expenditure.

Competition between
regions for the plant has
ensured that any costs not
covered by the taxpayer will

certainly he covered by local

ratepayers. Housing will be
provided for the company’s
staff, and demonstration
flights to its Bristol head-
quarters will be provided.
The reward is expected to

be a rapid growth of elec-

tronic and related service in-

dustries dependent on. or
spinning off from, the Inmos
plant.
The region is one of three

—with South Wales and the

South West—on the com-
pany's short list. They were
selected from about 120
applications, and have been
asked for a farther, more
detailed submission.
Inmos has told the Tyne and

Wear Regional Authority that

if it were to come to the
region, the preferred site

would be at Washington,
south of Newcastle. The
plant would employ about
1 ,000.

Flights

The International Energy
Agency had suggested that by
the turn of the century the
amount of steam coal being
shipped around the world could

Developing countries could
look to the UK for advice and
help in making their own coal

expansion plans. Nations with
no coal resources would be loik-
lng to the world market for

secure supplies ofthe fuel which
would be needed to power new
coal-fired electricity station

Redpath
wins major

oil work
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

SHELL AND Esso have placed

a big offshore oil construction

contract with the Teesside Lin-

thorpe Dinsdale yard of Redpath
Engineering. The order will

provide work for more than
550 in the north-east
The " multi-million pound ”

contract covers the construction

of living quarters and a heli-

copter deck for Shell/Esso’s

new North Cormorant Field
production platform in the

North Sea.

Redpath Engineering, part of

the Redpath Dorman Long
Group, said yesterday that the
contract, won against strong
international competition, would
provide work for 200 RDL
employees and more than 350
sub-contractors on Teesside

until the late spring of 1981.

Work will start immediately,

with site construction beginning

in the new year. About 900
tonnes of steel will be used in

the structure which, with ils

plant and equipment, will weigh
about 1,900 tonnes.

£250,000 aid

for Actair

development

Fall in retail sales

confirms slowdown
BY DAVID MARSH

By Robin Reeves,

Welsh Correspondent

SPENDING IN non-food shops
in September fell by 2.4 per
cent compared with August
This continues the trend
towards lower sales since the
June Budget

The overall volume of retail

sales, including food, in Sep-
tember was 110.0 (1971 = 100)

—

lower than the provisional esti-

mate of 111 announced in mid-
October, and a fall of 1.3 per
cent from the 111.5 in August

Interpretation of the figures

is made difficult by the Budget
distortions. But the latest

statistics seem to be consistent

with signs of a slowdown in the

economy generally since late

summer.
Sales of durable goods in the

three months immediately after

the Budget, showed a particu-

larly steep fall—dropping to an
average monthly volume of
131.3 against 151.3 in the
April-June quarter, according to

seasonally adjusted statistics

issued yesterday by the Depart-
ment of Trade.
Further confirmation of a

slowdown in consumer activity

came from September hire pur-

chase figures released yesterday.

Total hire purchase and instal-

ment credit expended during
the month fell 3 per cent to

£615m. on a seasonally adjusted

basis, from the revised figure of
£634m in August.
Lending by retailers fell 2.4

per cent from August, but was
little changed compared with
July. Finance houses and other
specialist lenders of consumer
credit extended 3.4 per cent less

than in August, well down from
levels during the summer.

The overall retailing trend
for the year has been distorted

by the effects of the lorry

drivers' strike last winter and
heavy pre-Budget buying before
.the increase in VAT to 15 per
cent in June.

In May to September taken
as a whole—including the
neriod affected by the Budget
—the average monthly volume
of overall sales was about 1 per
cent higher than in January
to ApriL
During the first nine months

this year the average level of

trade was 3 per cent above the

1978 average. However, as an
indicator of the slump in

retail activity during the late

summer and early autumn,
total third quarter sales volume
was 0.5 per cent lower than in

the third quarter last year.

Clothing, footwear and durable
goods sales were all down
slightly while food spending
Showed a slight rise.

Washington Development
Corporation lias promised to
find land for the plant, and If

necessary pay for Its con-
struction. It will also fond
the costs of any special re-

finements demanded by
Inmos, such as clean air or
security precautions.

.

Washington is about 12
miles from Newcastle airport,

and less than two miles from
Sunderland . airport. The
Corporation will pay for
demonstration Sights from
the company's headquarters
m Bristol to both airports to

allow its ease of aecesi to be
judged.

Other councils In the area.

Including Newcastle and
Gateshead, have agreed to

provide housing for Inmos
staff. They will proride
rented accommodation,
arrange mortgages and pro-

vide land if any of the staff

wish to build their own
homes.
The councils will provide

training for the 650 women
workers which Inmos has said
It .‘will need. They will

organise and finance a scheme
to ensure the supply of
trained technicians, and will

^commission and pay for a
, consultant's report on the
area’s attractiveness to
executives.

ELECTRICITY AUTHORITIES
< in Britain and France have told

]

their governments that they arc

I now confident about a £S60m
s?rhome f 1'? b^ryl^c. f,!« ,, trlciiy

cables under the English Chan-

nel.

The main technical hurdle to

Central Electricity Generating

Board and ElectricitC- de France
plans for a new 2,000 MW inter-

connection across the Channel
has been overceome Jn- seabed
trials.

The utilities agreed that un-

less the now cables could be
buried, they could not expect
enough frepdom from nUcrfer-
ence by shipping to guarantee
an economically satisfactory

connection. This meant finding a
way of cutting a deep trench -in

the rocky seabed.

The next hurdle tor the CEGB
begins today with the start of a
public inquiry at Ashford. Kent,
into its application for outline
planning permission to build a
terminus for the cross-channel
cable.

The CEGB has proposed the
converter station terminating
the cable should be at Sellicdge,
near Folkestone, beneath the
Lydd-Canterbuiy 400-kilovolt
overhead transmission line.

Residents object to the pro-
posal on grounds such as its

visual intrusion and the noise
expected from fans which cool
the large valves used in con-
verting alternating to direct cur-
rent and vice versa, at the
station.

The objectors, who have
organised the Anti-converter
Station Group, are pressing for
the station to be built at Dunge-
ness. near the CEGB's nuclear
power stations, instead of
Sellindge.

About 4.000 people from five

villages around the proposed
site have agreed to pay up to 4p
in the pound more on rates to

raise the cash to contest the
CEGB's plans.

In principle, the plan lo

Install a new 2,000 MW link
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The model of the Sellindge converter station

between the two electricity

systems already has ..the tacit

approval of the two govern-
ments. The possibility of a
connection has been under dis

cussion since 1971.

According to the CEGB's 14-

page opening statement to the
planning inquiry, the new cable

would permit the closure of old

and uneconomic plant by 1883-

19S4 and avoid the need for

extra gas turbine “ peak-
iopping “ capacity.

It would also protect the CEGB>
system against the consequences
of breakdown, and safeguard
against shortages in peak capa-

city.

In the longer term..the cable

could become regarded as a
secure source of peak power be-

cause of the differences In the
time of peak demand on either

side of the Channel.
Since August, the two elec-

tricity companies ' have been
carrying out trials intended to

demonstrate that trenches 5 ft

deep could be cut across the

bed of the Channel between
Folkestone and Calais. The
British trials, under the direc-

tion of Mr. John Yates, the

project engineer, were described

by the CEGB yesterday as “ very

successful.”

They demonstrated a novel

technique devised - by CEGB
engineers, with the collabora-

tion of Land and Marine
Engineering and Balfour Beatty.

The working group designed

and built two submarine
machines for cutting the trench

in rock, and for laying the cable

in it.

The French, using a different

technique, have also demon-
strated that the cable can be

of ships' anchors and trawls.

According to the CEGB. the

site chosen for the converter

station—about 12 miles inland

of Folkestone—is on agricul-

tural land but outside any area

of specified landscape value J&r;

significance for agricultural -w
scientific reasons. It is alsp.out-

side the Kent Down areas ofout-

standing natural beauty, and a
" reasonable distance ” from the
nearest houses. • \
The main featureof the con-

verter station at Sellindge

would be an H-shaped building.

341 ft long and 79 ft in height
-

-

The connection to the submarine
cable would also be buried.’- •

At a cost of Ian additional

£1.5m and a 25 per cent increase

-

in the area the' building o«fu- -

pies, the CEGB says the height

could be reduced by 26 ft ./•/•

The CEGB plans to plant frite

growing trees, such as • popular.,

on three sides of the building to.
,

provide a screen. As for noise;

the board claims that the dear- -

est houses—1,000. ft away—rwfil-

not experience any' noise greater :

than tile background noise front-
-

the motorway currently under
construction nearby. - .

-

Caledonian
plans flights

to Rhodesia

Keen
The proposal has been sent

to Sir Keith Joseph. Industry
Secretary. Sir Leslie Murphy,
chairman of the National
Enterprise Board, and Pro-
fessor lann Barron, manag-
ing director of Inmos (UK).
The regional authority said

last night it was keep to

attract the plant because it

had seen the effect semi-
conductor plants had had on
employment in

44
silicon

valley ” in California, and
wished to emulate that area’s
success.

It is estimated that the
Californian electronics indus-
try has created 500.000 -.Jobs

a year, mainly in sekriee
industries, in the past : five

years.

By James McDonald

BRITISH Caledonian Airways
is planning to introduce a twice-

weekly service between London
and Salisbury, Zimhabwe-
Rhodesia as soon as a constitu-

tional settlement is agreed. The
airline yesterday filed with the

UK Civil Aviation Authority its

intention to extend two of its

scheduled London-Lusaka ser-

vices on to Salisbury'.

Operations are planned with
Boeing 707-320C aircraft, offer-

ing up to 144 seats and 3.000

kilos of cargo capacity.

British Caledonian is asking
the CAA for the re-instatement
of its previous licence to serve
Salisbury. Services were sus-

pended following the Rhodesian
Unilateral Declaration of Inde-
pendence in 1965.

Mr. J. M. Ritchie. British
Caledonian's external affairs

director, said:
“ As soon os the Common-

wealth Conference on Rhodesia
comes up with a settlement
agreement, there will be an 1

urgent need for direct air ser-

vices between London and Salis-

bury.

‘Only Britain keeps
j

Anti-theft

rule on contracts’
BY JOHN LLOYD

BRITAIN is the only country
Obeying the Common Market,
obligation to advertise public -

contracts, so allowing com-
panies in other mcrabor states

to compete, according to the
Business Equipment Trade
Association.

The association .also objects

to the French Government’s
practice of taxing' reprographic
equipment in defiance of EEC
rules, an issue, now before the
European Court.
At the same time in its

annual report published yester-

day. it attacks the EEC and the
UK Government for being too

bureaucratic.

Mr. Richard Harrington,
director general of the- associa-

tion. says: “One cannot help
wondering whether the plethora
of acts, orders and statutory
instruments with which
industry has been inundated in

reccqt years is the most eco-
nomic and efficient way of
protecting consumers.”

The association's chairman,
Mr. Ron Williams, said that the
main feature in the industry
over the past year had been the
rapid introduction of micro-
electronics into a number of
products.

We believe That the impact
of the microprocessor will
enable us to be better managers,
because it will present us with
more information.”
The association has issued a

booklet on visual display units,

which recommends eye tests for
VDU operators, especially those
with eye defects of some kind.

A Guide to Users of Business
Equipment, from Business
Equipment Trade As.tociaitoto,

109 Kintjsvcay, London WC2B
6PU; free.

campaign

stepped up
By Efcune Williams .

'

SHOPLIFTING tffFENCK Jtte

declining, according to .the

Association for the Prevention
of Thefts in Shops.

;
.-’ V.v

Yesterday the association said-

that the total number of shop-,

lifting offences known to the

police was 203,643 in 1978, . com-

pared with 217J37& la „ 1977.-

However, shops still lose about

£2ra every
.
shopping day.- - -•

£3m Electrolux

expansion plan

Lady Philips!; director of; .the

association, said That 'sjiDp-..

keepers and large . stores:' esti-

mated that about £05Om waS;U«t
annually from Theft, fraud and
"stock shrinkage.” She- com 1

,

rnented that the association -was
building - up* an anti-theft

campaign to keep down theft*;

during the Christmas shopping
-

rush. . .

5' s

-
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£5m UK investment by
U.S. computer company
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

ELECTROLUX js in spend £3m
in ihe next iv.-n jvars reorganis-

ing its refrigeration product inn
lines at Luton to increase pro-
duction from about 500.000
units a year ns at present. Then-
arc* no plans to discontinue
existing lines.

The company t;\pc*« 1*5 to make
further large investments when
it introduces additional

.
new

models in the early lOSOs.

CONTROL DATA, the U.S. com-
puter company, is investing £5m
in Britain over the next two
years to set up a computer-based
teaching system for industry.

Mr. Jack Ward, the company's
managing director, i.airi tii.it

investment was the company's
first major “ computer-based
education commitment otifsid
the U.S.” It spends Ellmi u year
on Ihc system there.

Initially the system will be
used in the training of engineers
and technicians in microproces-
sor technology, as such tech-
nology has been defined by the
Government as vital.

Control Data will set up /our
training centres m Britain: one-
each in Birmingham and Lon-
don. The two other possible sites
arc Manchester and Bristol.

,

THE WELSH Development
Agency yesterday announced
share and loan investments

totalling £405,000 in three Welsh
companies.

The biggest is a £250.000 or

28.6 per cent stake* in Cardiff-

based Actair International to

help restructure the group,

which designs and manufac-

tures air-conditioning and
pollution control equipment
The additional resources wDl

enable Actair — current turn-

over £2.Sm a year— to compete
for larger and more complex
contracts.
Another company, Fereligh,

is to receive a £90,000Joan from
the agency for working capital

at its recently established £lm
Ebbw Vale steel plant to pro-

duce specialist sheet steel

products from scrap offcuts.

Lady Philips
,
attributed this :

vear's fall in shop thefts partly

to the campaign the association
mounted last year. How6v*r.
thefts by employees were.;:

slightly up on I977 ; af 32471
compared with 31,65k *!

; Vi-’
'

The association is particularly ;

concerned about
.
the high

number nf juvenile thieves. -

Lady Philips utifenented : that
a child who evaded capture for
petty theft could well become
a sophisticated robber later-

An increasing
. -trend

juvenile theft is the use of
young children, who cannot b?
prosecuted, by gangs Jnveniles. .

are also stealing more .expen-
sive goods

. such as . .WA
equipment.

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AMD RETAIL SALES
(Seasonally adjusted)

THE FACE OF BANKING

New credit-extended by
HttaB volume
(revised)

BY COLIN AMERY
Total debt Durable

Finance outstanding Boods
Houses Retailers (unadjusted) Total shops

fm £m On (1971= 100)

-1978 1st 807 807 5,053 106.4 124

2nd 901 605 5,495 107.9 129

3rd 912 647 5,785 110.7 134

4th 964 618 6,130 111.7 134

1979 1st 931 652 1103 131

2nd 1,159 709 6,822 1163 153

1979
March 319 207 6,287 1103 129 1

340 226 6398 115.4 144 i

May 389 233 6J596 1133 144

430 250 6^22 1203 166

July 382 248 A966 108.7 129

Aug. 381 253 7,136 1113 . 131

Sept 368 247 7^72 . UOJ} 134

Sourct: Dtffarrrotrtf gf Trade .
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Science books collection tops £lm
»ld at Sotheby’s for £400. A by Baron Rothschild, is expected
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irst edition of Benjamin Frank- to sell for more than £100.000
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commissioned ranged from

THE PUBLIC IMAGE which
banks wish to project to the
world is closely associated with
the type of buildings which they
choose, from the fortnass-Iikc

dignity of the Bank of England
to the soaring modernity of the
new National Westminster
tower in the City of London.
An exhibition which opened

in London today. The Face of
Banking, shows the fascinating
development of the architecture
of Lloyds banks from J750 to
1930. The material from - the
archives demonstrates a cod*

; cent from the earnest days of
banking with an image that can

! be seen by the public as ’’safe

1 and respectable.”

!
While banks like to be

SOTHEBY’S continued yester-

day with its dispersal of the

Honeyman Collection of scienti-

fic books, which it now owns.

Yesterday’s sales brought in

£170,892—making a total of

£1.133.536. The top price was
an unexpected £14,000 from a

San Francisco dealer for a first

edition of Galvani’s discovery

of animal electricity. The sale-

room bad expected bids nearer
£2,000.

A first edition by Galileo on
the scientific use of the tele-

scope sold for £12.000, while s
description by Fontana of the
removal of a large obelisk in

Rome made £6,000. in 1951 it

tin’s experiments in electricity

made £4,300 while a first edition

Of Freud’s The Foundation of
Psychoanalysis sold for £2.700.

and could approach the £145,000

record for a Strad and a musical"

instrument

to giant

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

At Christie’s. English and

continental ceramics sold for

£69,980- Duncan Smith, the

London dealer, paying £2,200

for a Sevres pattern Weu-dy-xoi

ground tea service painted by
Leber with portraits of court

personalities. The icon sale

totalled £89.815. El Zerrny. aThe auction continues today.

On Thursday Sotheby’s is sell- London dealer, gave £8.000 for

ing a Stradivari violin made at a rare complete calendar icon

Cremona in 1713, his finest of the 19tb century

period. The violin, once owned School.

classical tcmules
italianate palaces.

In the eighteenth century it

was all cool, classical and
correst—reflecting perhaps the
great counting houses of
the bank's best customers.
Today the banks are ' less

confident of the image that

they want to project; somehow
white-hot micro-technology and
computer graphics do not lend
themselves to architectural

grandeur.
The introduction of the joint

Palekh < stock banks in the- 1820s and
1 1830s meant that to satisfy the

shareholders a new sense of
corporate identity was needed.
Cautious experiment was the
order of the day.
No one was quiie prepared to

break out of the classical mould,
but more vigorous italianate
designs appeared. Several ex-
amples are shown in this
exhibition from Recclos. Ban-
bury and Leamington Spa,
where a visit to the hank was
not unlike cashing a cheque in

the Reform Club.
Lloyds Bank has perhaps its-

grandest office in the BriMul
premises of what wok the West
of England and South Wales
District Bank. After a public
competition in the lSSvs the
architects Gingoll and Lysapht
built a Venetian palace for the
bank, based on Ihe great library
of St. Mark's. Lloyds carefully
restored ihis bank recently and
Ihe carved frieze of cherubs
engaged in various hanking
activities can now Ih? clearly
wen.
The hanks were not immune

from Ihe battle of the styles
during the 19th century and a
surprising number of Gothic-
style banks were built. In Gins,
tonbury the Arthurian spirit nf
ihe place seem% to have influ-

enced the architect and a re-

markaWy my? Serious buiMmc
was built next jn the famous
George and Pilgrims mu.
Even as late a- 1905 thr hank

fe*v
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r-rr offiCi: 01 and Uoyds. 63 nigh Street.

Uimiiiigliam. piioto^ph.-d as a branch of Uoyds Bank in
about 19IW. The facade dates from 1845.

I

W Wing in a kind of Tudor
Gothic style in a very curious
branch at Gravesend.
The itrentOMi archlreenirnl los<

that Lloyds has sustained is the
huge, flamboyant Tudor-stylc
house that Norman Shaw buiir

timbered giant has now &een
replaced by a rame piece ofne^
Georgian.

_
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1
- >.

.

The exhibiliozu researched hr
Mr. John Booker, is. rich- io

*

ardiitifcftiral - splendours : Ilk?

-

the glorious Doulton-tUed Law .

Courts branch m -the. Strand,;
and the domed hanking hall .in

Cambridge.
Lloyds Bank, because of .it?

association with RSchard 'CtwC .

the banker to the Buildimir.
committee for the Yo*3c Column.;

*

still holds the key to ibe
;

done
of the great column in itfi -Pati

Mall branch; • .. ^
As n»e exhibition is made UA .

of contemporary photographs
and records, it i9

k
h»d-;fd

imagine, the . appearanca
many of the branches ^todajp

The strict reqiuremehts ’ -of .

security have imposed, an; arra?.
of grills and bars and .the j?**1

''
-

deur ' of many of (he .interior '
v

has been .sadly compronulled^ •

The face of banking may MW.

;

become more severe
,
but Jt- is

comforting- that
. Lloyds is 'isf'V

rag so much trouble tb
its past "

. . . I'-.-.

The exhibition is tfce'biflfc'S'V
contribution tp- Internaiioh® 1

:^.

Archive:; Week and win

.

open to the public af -the
Mall branch from “November ^
to ft and in tin? banltihg'j&aTJ pf’

'

Lloyds Bank hqafl offlce^ Lom^

. 1 .
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Industrial policy challenged
BY JOHN EUJOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A DIRECT challenge to the.

Governments policy 61 dis-

engagement-: from industrial,
affairs- was issued, last night inj

a controversial .speech by -Mr.
Geoffrey Chandler, director-,

general- of the Watianal Econo-
mic Development Office: \ -

Calling on the Government
toadcpfr-ricTea's more" in tune 7

with--, the ..-Labour-^ . adminis-
tration’s ' industrial. - ;>5trategy

than the present stance of non-
intervention, .Mr,' Chandler saifl

in' Droitwicfa that- an industrial
policy sheuid-involve«li " parts
of society. This ' included the
Government; since it was "to'
the Government that the coun-
try is 'entitled to Iobk for leader-,
ship.”.

\The aim of a “ comprehensive
and positive industrial policy”
should -be to improve ;'and sup-
plement the market mechanism,
and to cushion .change, for the
individual. -;, •

. ..: .

Mrr Chandler's Ternaries will
be Interpreted as being directed
at Sir Keith Joseph,- Industry

.
Secretary, who is criticised in
Whitehall ‘ and -elsewhere for
having failed to deliver a major
speech, reflecting '.his “experi-
ences since the General Elec-
tion.

Most Off Sir Keith’s ! recent
speeches 'have been based. - as
they were when he was in oppo-
sition, on his philosophy that
Britain's industrial problems
will be solved by the new entre-
preneurial spirit that the Gov-

emment is trying" to engender.
- Mr." Qjari&Ier's speech was
_
ba£«d :on. -the" belief " that this

will flbt>be
:

enough, although

he.jrtraMT he was- not calling

;for a - U-turn. ”F “ The British

economy is
-

not a frog^prince to

be transmogrified by- a kiss or
a;:

cold bating it is- a Rip van
.Winkle": heeding • massage in

every limb,-' : be told his

audience'v p£'. ' diary- industry
representatives. -

: • “Human and technical fail-

ings” wEteb ' had. bedevilled

industry ^since tbe war needed
“ very1 ' ihueh" more to remedy

' them than .
an appropriate

environment, alone."

: By-coincidence, Mr. Chandler
made his, speech a few hours
-after thev- Confederation of

British .Industry debated the

Governments economic and
industrial - policies iit Birming-
ham. ! There 1

will be an oppor-
.
tunity for Sir Keith Joseph and
.other - Ministers

1

-and industrial

leaders ttr -respond when -the

National - Economic Develop-
ment Council debates produc-
tivity Issues- at = its meeting
tomorrow;

Mr. Chandler called for a

number of points to be included
in an industrial policy that
would range far wider than the
work of the economic develop-
ment- committees and the
sector working- parties run by
the NEDO. U-

• An “ explicit commitment
by Government to ’give priority
to productive activity and to

harness the whole of Govern-
ment and its institutions- to
assist the wealth creating pro-

cess In this country.” This
should range from reshaping
school curricula to specific

assistance for industrial pro-
jects.

• The market mechanism
should be unproved by the pro-

vision of better and more intel-

ligible disclosure about com-
pany performance. This should
include inflation - adjusted

accounting, guidelines on non-
executive directors, and a more
positive industrial role . for

financial institutions.

• Government help was needed
to disseminate information
about market conditions and
changes in customer " require-

ments, partly through • the
NEDO committees and working
parties.
O There was a need for selec-

tive Government assistance to

finance modernisation, research,

and training in existing

industries.
ft The role of organisations like

the National Enterprise Board
should be recognised in stimu-
lating investments in new tech-

nology and new industries,

pushing the UK “ up market”
0 More should be done to en-

courage employee involvement
in companies, either through
share ownership or other forms
of participation.

0 Policies were needed to assist

people to be flexible and mobile
in their jobs.

Cushioning the controversial

nature of his speech, Mr.
Chandler said: “None of these

proposals need imply a deflec-

tion for Government from the

principles of its present
policies: none requires a

U-turn."

Power plant

injury award
A BOILER FITTER severely
scalded by a high-pressure jet

of boiling water at a power
station was awarded- £70.000
agreed damages in tbe

1 High
Court yesterday.

Mr. Dennis Burrnan. 51, of
Gravesend. Kent, was perma-
nently handicapped by 'his

injuries in the accident at the
North Power Station, Hoo, near
Rochester, Kent, in May 1975.
By consent judgment was given
against the Central Electricity

Generating Board and Mr.
Burman's former employers,
Foster Wheeler John Brown
Boilers.

Southwark job

scheme success
A £3M EMPLOYMENT and
industrial development fund set

up by the Labour-controlled
London Borough of Southwark
has helped save or create 1,200

jobs this
.
year, the council

claims.

BSM goes

into fast

food trade
By James McDonald

EXPANSION at home and

into overseas markets and a
move into fust food franchis-

ing were announced yesterday

by the British School of

Motoring, the world's largest

driving school group.

As part of these plans, Mr.

David Acheson, 40, and nntil

recently chairman and manag-
ing director of Kentucky
Fried Chicken (GB), has been

appointed BSM’s chief execu-

tive.

Mr. Anthony Jacobs, BSM's
chairman, said the company's

UK operations would be
extended from 167 branches

to an anticipated 240. It was
also planned to increase the

tuition fleet of 1,500 EL cars

to more than 2,000 vehicles.

Mr. Acheson, chairman of

tbe British Franchise Associa-
tion, prod need a dramatic
turn-round in the trading re-

sults of Kentucky Fried
Chieken. He was also man-
aging director for eight years
of Wimpy International.

Mr. David Haddon. who
has shared with Hr. Jacobs
the responsibilities for BSM
since its reorganisation in
1973. continues as group
deputy chairman.

Scrap steel sales
I

Nimrod

_
i

test stage

abroad soar
I
is cleared

BY ROY HODSON

RECORD QUANTITIES of

British steel scrap have been

sold abroad since restrictions on

the trade were lifted in

September.

Figures available shortly will

show an upsurge in scrap export

business almost from the

moment the licensing system

was abolished by the Govern-

ment The new trade is divided

in roughly equal proportions

between the European Economic
Community countries and Spain.

In the first nine months,

members of the British Scrap
Federation have done £51m of

export business compared with

£45m in the same period last

year.

Scrap export restrictions to

countries outside the EEC were
removed for a six-month trial

period. The Department of

Industry stated that the Govern-

ment's policy was to move
towards the total abolition of

control.

Mr. Roy Boast, director of the

British Scrap Federation, said

yesterday: The free export
market is working so well that

we can't see any reason why
the controls should not remain
off.”

Steel producers' fears that

total relaxation of control on
scrap exports would cause

shortages and higher prices in

the home market have proved
unfounded. Supplies have
remained in balance during the
first two months and the quoted
price for the most commonly
used grade of steel scrap in
Britain has declined.

British steeL production in

the third quarter—July to

September—was 5.15m tonnes,

the best figure for the quarter
since 1976, and an improvement
of more than 15 per cent over

the same period the previous
year.

Scrap trading companies are
reporting continuing brisk

demand from the private sector

steelmakers. The major uncer-
tainty now facing merchants is

the probable demand for scrap
from the British Steel Corpora-
tion during the winter.

Many factors are likely to in-

fluence the levels of British

Steel’s production during the
coming months, including the

proposed run-down of iron and
steelmaking at Corby and
Shorten, and the threatened
production pause at tbe Ravens-
craig integrated works in

Scotland.

British Steel could start pro-

ducing a material to be used as

an alternative to scrap steel at

Hunterston shortly, providing

the dispute there is settled.

By Maurice Samuelson

WORK ON Britain’s future air-

borne radar system has taken an

important step forward with

the clearance for flight testing

of a new communications system

aboard the AEW Nimrod -air-

craft. destined for service in the

early 1980s.-

Marconi Avionics -yesterday

announced completion of

ground testing of the communi-
cations system, comprising more
than 120 different electronic

units which constitute the air-

craft's tactical communications

system. Also, a transportable

ground station, which will

operate tbe airborne system dur-

ing the intensive flight pro-

gramme, has been “ rolled out”
ready for delivery.

The AEW Nimrod programme
was started two years ago, pro-

viding some 7,000 jobs in

advanced ' technology, many of

them at Marconi Avionics' fac-

tories in Hertfordshire. The
communications system is pro-

duced at the company’s plant in

Basildon, Essex.

The tactical communications
system provides for the rapfd
interchange- of data between the

AEW Nimrod aircraft and a

control centre on ship or land,

or with other aircraft. It is

normally controlled by a com-
puter aboard the aircraft.

APPOINTMENTS

director

for BL Belgium
Mr. Gordon Ajtken, a former

General Motors executive, has
been appointed managing direc-
tor for BL BELGIUM. Mr: Aitken
bas held senior posts with ..Gen-

eral Motors m. France, and. -Bel-
gium for more than 15 .years. .In
his new position he wilt be res-
ponsible ffar ales and marketing,
service, parts, and administration.
BL Belgium has 1TO ffo&iers in

Belgium and Luxembourg. -Last
year, its cars division had a turn-
over: of £41m selling more

!than
13,000 cars. ' : ... ;

* - .

Mr. David Taylor , has- been ap-
pointed marketing director -of
BRYANTAND MAY, He was pre-
viously \ marketing director,
group product - development of
the parent company Wilkmsbn
Match. Mr. Harry^ Brooker has
become sales director of Bryant
and May.

.

:

Mr. Walter Stevenson has
joined AIR GALL as director of
government and externa] rela-
tions. He was previously with the
U.S. electronics group Motorola
Inc. as director, government: liair

.

son (Europe). .-.•••

* -

Mr. Kenneth Hydon has ! been
appointed

- financial director of
RACIAL (SLOUGH),, joining that
company from Racal-TactiCom. .

J
. W

Mr. Edward Rl Annan has been
appointed director of Canadian
plywood and specialties fer SEA-

' BOARD . - . INTERNATIONAL
(TIMBER AND PLYWOOD), the
UK subsidiary of Seaboard' Lum-
ber Sales, .Vancouver. '.

Mr. Dale E." Ogle has • been
elected vice president—corporate
planning of- KENNEGOTT COP-
PER: CORPORATION, .

Mr. W. Campbell Pyle and Mr.
Robert H. D; Hoyle have beeri

:

appointed salaried partners' of
DONALD SMITH ' SEYMOUR
AND ROOLEY,

Mr. P. BL Johnson has been
appointed a director of WARD
AND GOLDSTONE-

Dr. George Brosan, director of
North East London Polytechnic,
bas been elected chairman ? of
the ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
CONSULTATIVE BOARD. The
Board, which .was set up in 1976,

.is responsible for coordinating
education, for accountants and is

representative of: both the.educa-

:

tional institutions and the pro-
fessional bodies. - -

-.
*

Mr. W. K- Haefcver fans' been
made general manager" for - the
passenger vehicle division . of
LEYLAND VEHICLES following-

the resignation of Mr. Marcus
Smith (who is-to became director

of engineering at London Trans-

port). Mr. H. A- Rose, finance

director at passenger vehicle

division, has succeeded Mr.
Maciver as finance and systems

director, LeyUund Vehicles.
*

Mr. J. P. C. Danny, chairman
of Grovemeni Securities, has re-

signed as a director of WEEKS
ASSOCIATES, Mr. A. fi. AbeL
also of Grovewood Securities, has

been appointed to the. board.
•*

* • ; .

Mr. P. A- Hogwood has-been
appointed an assistant director of

MORGAN GRENFEEL.

Mr. i. B. Stttddy. who is a resi-

dent of Australia, has been
appointed to the board of S.

HOFFNUNG as a" non-executive

director.
'

Mr. HL Morrell* financial direc-

tor of READICUT INTERNA-
TIONAL has

.
been, appointed in

addition vide chairman.
.

Mr. Malcolm Wood ,
has been

appointed to the new post of

chief executive . of LEIGH
INTERESTS and Dr. -Arthur-
Kent, previously financial' con-

troller of the
.
group, has been

appointed . finance .
director. Mr.

Wood, in addition to continuing

as chairman of the companies

within the environmental • divi-

sion, .will
.
assume .

overall,

responsibility lor all- the group’s

trading-activities; and each of the
subsidiary : - company managing
directors will report directly to

-
~ ’ ' •

Mr- Alan Buckley has resigned
as managing- director of
"RELIANGEMERCURY. a sub-
sidiary of Marshalls (Halifax).
Mr. Andrew H. Marshall, group
director, has . temporarily taken
over as managing director of
Reliance-Mercury.

- *
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST

COMPANY OF NEW YORK hi,;

made the following appffintrqer.u.
at its . London office: Mr. P.
Besford., Mr. .B„ A. Rcynoiuson. .

Mr. R. A. Bruce, Mr; M. T.

Waterhouse, Mr. & J. Webb and

BARCLAYS BANKHELPS
YKKJAPAN ZIPTOTHETOP

INNEWMARKETS

Mr. - K. wmiamy:-- Mr. C. D.
Opensbaw and Mr- K. J. Warren,
assistant ":viCfrpresi dents.

Mr. Mack Sellers, managing
director of ;LKC INTERNA-
TIONAL sineJ? 1975, is resigning
as from December 3L 1979. Mr.

Afeui." Woitz president of" the
North

.
American Division,

becomes chief executive of the
group' with immediate effect.

• * •'
•

• - The: INDEPENDENT BROAD-
CASTING AUTHORITY' has
appointed Mr.. James Conway to

thp new_ post of London area
officer.

• . . ;

Mr- David Wenham lias been
appointed operations director of

- BOWYERS. Trowbridge, and
Mr. Graham Jones bas become

. administration . controller. Mr.
John : Dawson is managing
director. .

-

.
-

*

•• Mr. Roy: Arnold, company
secretary of FLETCHER CON-
TRACTOR^, Shrewsbury, bas
been appointed a director.

7
' *

Mr. .David Winton has been
. appointed chairman of TAYLOR
.NELSON IRONS, the new sub-

sidiary of the Taylor Nelson
-Group. He continues as manag-
ing director of Taylor Nelson

and Associates and Mr. Marc
Drake becomes a director of that

concern.
.... k

.Mr. Henk Reijueker has been'

appointed managing director,

designate, of DUNLOP ENERKA
,BV, Drachteru Holland, which .-

manufactures conveyor belting

for Continental Europe and is

part of the Dunlop Belting

Group. He will succeed Mr.

Tjeerd Vlsser who will shortly be*

taking up ah appointment witii

the Dunlop Overseas Group in

..London. Headquarters of the

Dun|op Belting Group are at

Speke in Liverpool.
*

Mr. Jack E. Banister lias been

appointed vice president, broad-

. cast- systems, Europe, the Middle

East and Africa, by RCA INTER-
NATIONAL LIMITED (UK)- He
succeeds Mr. Patrick J. Murno,

- who has retired. ’

*
‘ Mr. Frank X. Marshik has been

named a vice-president of world-

wide ' sales by the PULLMAN
KELLOGG division of Pullman'

Incorporated, with commercial,

responsibilities for North

. America, Latin America and the

Far East He will continue to be

based, in Houston.
*

Jttr. Louis R. Desmarais has

resigned from the board of

TEXASGULF INC. following his

election as a member of the

Canadian Parliament. Mr. .Gino

P. Glusti, recently appointed

president- of Tesasgulf, will fill

the* vacancy on the board.

V ‘
. *

.Mr. ‘Jack Bevins has been

appointed company secretary atm

Mr. ’ Neti Kershaw,
accountant of- COMPOUNDING
INGREDIENTS, Manchester.

*
Mr. Philip G. Edwards has^|®n

elected to the Board 'of DEB-

.RETT'S PEERAGE. Mr. Edwards
"
is an ' investment adviser with

offices In London and Zurich. -

YKK ofTokyo are the world’s

largest manufacturers ofzip fasteners.

They make zippers for just about

everything. High fashion dresses.

Flotation collars to contain oil slicks.

W et suits to go deep under tire sea.

YKK meet the growing demand
for their products by building

strategicallyplaced factories around

the world.There are nowYKK
operations inTrinidad and Swaziland.

For both, finance has been provided

by Barclays Bank International.

We were able to help because

we have branches in Swaziland and

Trinidad as well as inJapan. And
ofcourse in other countries where

YKK have built factories, such as

the United States and Great Britain.

Barclays Bank International can

help companies world-wide develop

in new markets becausewe have

our own people and ourown
branches wherever they are needed

for international business.

We can help in Hamburg and
Los Angeles. In Melbourne,

Buenos Aires and Paris. And in

Hong Kong, Bahrain and Toronto. .

.

The Barclays international

group is in more than75 countries

spanning five continents.

Wfe help most ofthe world’s

successful international companies.

Somewhere there is a marketwhere

we can help you.
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UK NEWS-PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Reduced
budget

for jobs

agency
By Philip Rawstorne

THE Manpower Services Corn-

mission is to meet later this

month to discuss the Govern-

ment's demands for a £1 15m eul

in its projected expenditure.

Mr. R. O’Brien. MSC chair-

man. toid the Commons Public

Acounts Committee yesterday

that the Government had not

yet notified the Commission of

the staff cuts that would also

be required.

“We fee] it is very important

that we should have sufficient

resources to respond quickly to

changes in local labour market
needs and to any increases in

unemployment, particularly

youth unemployment."
The Commission intended to

try to maintain priority for the

public employment service, in-

dustrial training and the youth
opportunities programme.

Mr. O'Brien told MPs that

uncertainties about MSC’s
future were already discourag-

ing recruitment of instructors

for skill centres.

Shortages
The Commission was already

200 instructors short and •ex-

pected to be a further 200 short
in . the next six months.

Mr. O'Brien said that the
civil service pay rates for in-

structors were also a problem.
After a recent advertising cam-
paign, more than 23,000 people
had enquired about posts as
instructors but only 56 were
eventually engaged.

Mr, O'Brien said that a special
review had decided unanimously
that the MSC should maintain
its Professional and Executive
Recruitment Service.

The service woutd now have
to be considered afresh along
with other programmes, in ihe
light of the Government's spend-
ing restrictions, he said.
" But in 1978-1979 the service
had an operating surplus uf

£275.000. Its total income from
fees amounted to nearly £4in
Which would be lost if it were
merged with the general em-
ployment service.

: Professionals
But though 174,000 people,

more than 70 per cent of them
out of a job. had registered
with the Professional and Exe-
cutive Service during the year,

only 7.101 had been placed in

new employment
Mr. Joel Barnett, the com-

mittee chairman, contrasting
this 6 per cent placement rate

with a 37 per cent turnover nf

the services' own staff, com-
mented: " It seems the staff are
better at placing themselves
than some who come before
them."

Labour to scrap school fee assistance
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE NEXT Labour Govern-
ment will scrap financial assis-

tance for State pupils attending
independent fee-paying schools,
Mr. Neil Kinnock.- _Labour’s
Shadow Education Secretary,

told the Commons last night
Mr, Kinnock, a leading Left-

winger, also.promised to do all

in his power to see that a future
Labour government was com-
mitted to abolition of the public
schools.

He was speaking during a

heated and noisy second reading
debate on the Education {No. 2)
Bill which introduces the assis-

tance programme.
He argued that the Opposi-

tion's decision. wa$ based firmly

on educational and social con-
siderations and not on partisan
political doctrine.

He believed that the public
schools would continue to he an
incubus on freedom, oppor-
tunity and justice.

“ I will use all the influence

I can bring to bear on ra‘y part'-

to secure a policy which will

bring about the abolition of the
public schools and other forms
of private education.

“ Whether my party will adopt
such a proposal must be a
matter for further debate
because it has no such proposal.

I speak entirely for myself and
my own convictions.”

He condemned the Bill as an
example of “ parsimony and
bigotry." It was being intro-

duced to help the Government’s
expenditure cuts and not to

give greater local freedom

Mr. Neil Kinnock

He accused Mr. Mark Carlisle,

Education Secretary, of being

“an educational Luddite." He
promised That the Opposition

would fight the legislation aad

seek to expose the Govern-

ment's educational policies at

all stages of the BilL

The legislation would stag-

nate standards, negate choice

and application of responsi-

bility. and conspire against

excellence.

In 12 months’ time, very few
parents would think that the

THE COST of school meals could double to 60p by the spring

If the Government’s Education Bill goes through, Mr. Bruce

Millan, Shadow Scottish Secretary, said yesterday at a Glasgow

press conference.

The proposals on school meals, milk and transport are

“mean and shabby” he said. Taking away the requirement for

local authorities to provide a school meals service would mean
“putting the clock back to the 1930s."

He claimed that the Bill, which bad Its second Commons
reading yesterday, would mean that half the 143,000 children

currently receiving Free meals in Scotland would lose their

entitlement

Local authorities were being put in an “impossible situa-

tion” if they wanted to continue running a school meals service

while the Government Is cutting the Rate Support Grant.

Special schools, where children might need milk and meals

Tor health reasons, would also be affected.

Mr. Millan said that because of the higher proportion of

children receiving free meals. Scotland should be considered

separately. He said special provisions in the Bill Tor children

from families receiving supplementary benefit “do not provide

that proper school meals would be supplied.

“Yet we know that for many children it is unfortunately
true that the school meal is the only decent one they get"

Government bad meant a word
of what it said about wider
choices in education.

“ The fact is that whole
sections of the Bill on meals,
transport and procedure for

school closures are directed

most of all towards substantial

cuts."

He described lhe assisted

places scheme as sabotage or

the State sector. All educa-
tional bodies were unremit-
tingly hostile to the proposals,
he said. Even the Roman
Catholic Church and Ihe

Church of England were pro-

foundly antagonistic towards it

“Standards are going to suffer

because less is being spent in

the classroom as a direct result

of the Government’s current
policy, even before this Bill

becomes law." he claimed.

In a strong defence of the
legislation, Mr. Carlisle said

that the assisted places scheme
had been the target of "gross
distortion ” by the Opposition.

" It is not—as has been said

—

a scheme of support for the

privileged and the rich.

Hr. Mark Carlisle

"It is a scheme to provide
support for the parents and
pupils. It is to support those
who would not otherwise afford

to pay the fees."

It was intended to comple-
ment the state school system.not
to contradict it. He believed
that it would lead to a greater
and better social mix in the fee-

paying independent schools.

Replying to shouts from the*
Labour backbenches, he
declared indignantly: “ It is

surprising to be called callous
when we are trying to provide

2 scheme aimed towards dis-

advantaged children-”

The Education Secretary also

defended the Government’^ pro-

posals to allow local education

authorities greater freedom in

deciding availability, type and

price of meals.
He claimed that many

children do not eat school meals
—even free ones. The system

was uneconomic as a large part,

of the cost went in administer-

ing' and serving the meals.

There were cries of protest

from Labour MPs when he said:

“A great deal of children who
are allowed to have free meals
are flogging their vouchers and
spending this money on them-
selves,”

The Bill would, be said, give

parents the strongest right to

Choose their children’s schools,

even those under a neighbour-
ing educational authority.
He stuck firmly to the Govern-

ment’s proposal that parents
should have access to informa-
tion about the __ schools’

academic record and that

examination results should be
published.
Mr. Carlisle outlined the

system of appeal for parents
whose children did not get the
school they chose.
The appeals committee would

include councillors from the
local authority, co-opted

members and independent
members of the local authority.
Each would have a majority of
at least one councillor or co-

opted member.

Peers warn of danger to freedom of Press
BY IVOR OWEN
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Lord Gibson

PEERS ARE to press for

changes in some of the key pro-

visions in the Protection of In-

formation Bill, which was given

a second reading in the House
of Lords last night.

The Government was warned
that, in its present form, the

Bill could prove more damaging
to the freedom of the Press by

inhibiting the disclosure of

information or genuine public

interest than the “catch all"

Section 2 of the 1911 Official

Secrets Act which it repeals.

Lord Goodman, a former
chairman of the Newspaper
Publishers’ Association, led

demands that the Government
should consult the chairman of

the Press Council about changes
in the Bill.

This would enahlq it to strike

a better balance between pro-

tecting state interests and
ensuring that nd unnecessary
barriers are erected to prevent
the Press and public obtaining
information to which they are
entitled-

A crossfire of criticism was
directed at the provision which
seeks to give Ministers the
power to decide — by the Issue

of a certificate — that the un-
authorised disclosure of a par-

ticular item of Government in-

formation was likely to have
caused serious injury to the
interests of the nation.

Lord Hailsham, the Lord
Chancellor, who indicated that

Ministers will give careful con-
sideration to amendments pro-

posed during tiie committee
stage, argued that it was a func-
tion of Government lo decide
whether serious injury was
likely to be caused to the
interests of ihe nation.

A political test was involved
and the Government believed
that it should be made by a
Minister subject to control by
Parliament rather than being a

justiciable issue subject to con-

trol by judges.

The Lord Chancellor stressed
that the only immediate issue
before peers was whether to

give the Bill a second reading.
He contended that for them

lo refuse to do so would be an
act of " legislative Luddism.”
The alternative was to leave

Section 2 or the 1911 Act on
The Statute Book, even though
it was manifestly inoperable be-

cause it was unjust and ana-
chronistic.

It was tolerable only because
it was unenforceable and unen-
forced.

He stressed that the Bill was
the fruit of public and private
discussion in Government
circles and outside over a period
of nine years, and claimed that
it broadly corresponded to re-

commendations made by Ihe
Franks Committee.

The Lord Chancellor made it

clear that the Government had
no present intention of coupling
the Bill with more controver-
sial measures, based on the
principle of American legisla-

tion which would give citizens

right of access to Government
files- ,•

Lord Elwyn-Jones. the’ former
Labour Lord Chancellor, agreed
with the Government that it

would be wrong toRepeal Sec-

tion 2 of the 1911 -Act and put
nothing in its place, as had
been urged from some quarters.

But the question which had
to be faced was whether the
Bill in its present form, might
not catch too much information
and might harmfully impede
the Press.

He urged the Government to
lift the veil on what it had in
mind to meet the demands for
a Freedom of Information Act
The Bill had received an al-

most universally bad press and
the Lords must examine care-

fully how justified were the
newspapers’ fears.

A system where a Minister
decided whether unauthorised
disclosure of information was
likely to have.caused serious in-

jury to national interests, would
be interpreted as meaning, that
a crucial issue would be deter-

mined outside the courts before

any trial could begin.

• Lord Gibson, chairman of
Pearson Longman, said the
Government alone was left to

determine what was or was not
a secret

He did not believe that any
Government was the best in-

strument for deciding where
the balance between freedom
and security lay—-particularly if

such a dectsfon had to be made
at a time of- political embarrass-
ment
Lord Gibson urged the Gov-

ernment to undertake discus-
sions with the chairman of ihe
Press CouncIL
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Minister •

‘proud

of arts l

cuts’
Mr. Norman. St John-Stevns,

Arts Jffinfetert - £aced 2 con-

certed Opposition attack ye*.'
' terday over funding foe fin .

arts, museums- and-

Labour MPs claimed tfuit

expenditure cuts outlined |i. -

last week’s wWte.pape^ along. -

with the VAT increase, made -

nonsense ; of Government
statements that 1980-81 fund-

-

ing should allow 2divUies~ia ;

the arts to continue at their

present leveL ; . r
- Mr. Dennis Canavan iSOot
tfngsblre W.), saidtMs asser-

tion by the Government was
“dishonest” - Britain’s provi-

sion for the arts was at the
bottom of- the European
league; '

V-'

Mr. Willie Hamilton (FHe>
C.) warned the Government
against installing turnstiles

in museums and art galleries,

or allowing their closure.
Mr. St, John-S$evas.

:

rejected Opposition charges

that he should - feel,

“ashamed”, of the white paper '•

cuts. “Far from befog
ashamed of it, I am very
proud," :.;F.

Arts and libraries should-

bear their fair share of the
cuts, although be dedared he
would “certainly deplore aqy
discrimination” against them. V
Responding to Labour

claims that the Government
was effectively placing the

burden for cutting funding ".

for the arts on the . Iocti.

authorities through proposed
reductions in the Rate:
Support Grant Mr. St JofuK-
Stevas declared bis oppori-

thra to “any discrimination

within the parameters oif -the.'

RSG against local libraries

and museums.” "
; • y. \ .

• . COUNCIL TO GO: Mr./
Norman Fowler. Transport ;

minister, intends to abolish .

the ’ Freight Integration
Council. He told Mr. Philip"
Holland (CL, Caritonj: “Thfe .r

Freight Integration Cmznfi
has long ceased to serve aiiy

useful purpose and the forth1
.

coming Transport BAT will '/

include provision for Its'

abolition.” • .
-

. JV /

• PROFIT-SHARING; By

,

October 31, 170 companies'
had submitted profit-sharing"
schemes for.' approval to -

Inland Revenue. Mr. .Peter --

Rees, • Treasury • Minister;
said 55 of the schemes..had.
been formally approvedand •-

the remaining 115 were stiff

.

tinder discussion. .

• LOWER INTEREST: Tfce

^

interest rates, for, loan*
under Section 7 of tire ltroKis-

try Act..\Vt2 rgre JmcxtastA^ ;

with effect -from - yestertgyi:v

.

:

.
The M concessionary ” rafartof

-

interest on loans for anptoy:: '
:

'

ment creating projects;^
&'<

increased from . 10J per- cent: ”

.

to 11} per cent. ? ..-'V

'

. ... -\-VV "tf/vi/

CliveGunnelltalksabout hiswalk

aroundtheSouthWest tipofEngland.
Walking out o> St. Ive*. we go up

to che Knill Monument which was
erected for a smuggler called John
Knit). He Wr a -um of mmrv to hr.vo

the monument built where he wanted
co be buried on the hill above Sr.

Ives. And, *o the -tory goe*. everv four

yean, two maiden* and a tiddler

should conic to

monument. It'- .i

heV not xruallv
isn’t even hur.cd i

He’s buried tn j

dance around hits
:

lovdv idea except!

buried there. He :

I in St. Ives.

[ London!

Underneath the fiiii rr.ere’s

a little village called Kai*«.nvn

and we went to H.il«eto»n because £
it was the firsr ever planned village.

But it was done, in fact, with ulterior

motives. Becau-e it was built bv a

man called HaUe'who was then the 1

member of Parliament for St. lve«.

And all the mines that are found

around the Sc. Ives area, were owned
bv him. He built rhe village to house

his worker*. And, of cout-e, the

moment his worker* had a house.they

received rhe franchise, which meant
rhry could vote. So thev voted for

Mr. Hake of course! It was a good
system.

We al-o called in a: the VC .uside

Museum in Zennor. it’* reollv .i

mu-eunt about eurr.riunc •'or*ernini:
Zennor. The nuns'.-, the farms, rhe

quarries,c\err!limp,vc tin- couple tvl »i»

run it do h all :or free. P**ina Cape

~ Cornwall,

1 had walked w .v ju-r solid with deck-

chairs. You could smell the *un tan o:!

a- sou *uvjd on :nc mad above mem'
Vie went to Lane'- End of course

and ralkrj to rhe msr. who mens if.

.And he told us hi- problem-: it’s

being surn He evplamed that

ir. the middle o! Awf-'t. he cc 'rid

have .i- niarr pnrif a* i.<.CvV in ore
Loir .>nd then fin* *..cuLi g-.* and the

lot -vo'ild s-v.-.e. C-'"e tn.--edible.

b:-'i:i Land". End we v.

.

1,0J "he
l.'*U.m r.vk. a- the v.li.cic «.< , :ccn.

wlii.lt :• f.MRi4 a« bccau-c it u--'i *?

rod: to .i:id fro. But :n ::•? cyi'.'-va

h’.iudr jd- a Xival Licotrtirr. - -f r

.

.mil mi ed it so :C v.ou.ur, : •

ir,-. TT-, Poiple -uii ‘>a -jp ->r.J *.** it

o' • iHtr-e, k- .i lo-.oi-- w;!.

.

hizii ihnwilv field- o*‘fc.irLc-'.

Arrivms at MoU‘d»orr.v. r I.-'n.cj.it

Doll- Penm-jtli’. c* P, "' . ?-"
trc.it v. a- supp.’‘ed’:v t!*r s:--4 v.’isua

m .peak Cornish a- the r.-v' -e lonucc.

.-he dc'.ided r;v.e to walk u« Lo; . Jr-rs

fur *bu t'oronanor..
Myself. I'd prefer to tea*?: aiv-r.:

*!ir Vl'e-r Counm- t::an -ound i. muon.

PENDEEN
^

ST.WES

HALSETOWN

REDRUTH

CAMBORNE

TRURO

FALMOUTH,

where
old coa*r guard -i.i:io?T'~^£J u*cdr7-he,

we went tiien on to Scinm Cove.
When we wen! the sea-on had starred

and because 1 know it verv well { c-e

out at b.ft? in the mr-mina ana walked

the beach on ir.v own jnd you c,suM

film mv toorprims with not another

soul. We staved until 11.CO and where

te
/PaaMg

-HELSTON (^nnenJi / — J
•JwousEHOLE \LANOSlS| \ S

TREEN COVE \ /

VS nrn -.on o»n*:dvr •..•"-c now I ^
cn:i-iriu our 'b'r. w..r ; :.d 1 have done / J
ittentv.«r* . lui: hoc'- rn ti'.iiinrmpp v. t v
to n>".' , bv {pc nmc «, p: 10 L [
Snan.tUL- ir Do:<! *ii.-r t.iiiliiK he

1 17AHn
ir— than tifrv-:t\n. h.*I: h-*-:r pro-
jrrfp.wiii- . JtivTi VCc'itir.-Siper-Mjfe right around

And ai the end I! h.i'.e [ravelled the .South \\ l-t ol (ireat Britjuu

The Walking Westward’ series is one of the longest

running (walking!) and most popular that Westward
TV has produced.

It is, as Clive notes, as much about people as places

and as such is an important, and historically interesting,

documentation of life iri the South W'est.

You can see the firstofour new series ofthree

programmes at 1.30 pm on Tuesday, November 6th.

It does, we believe, show the depth of involvement

andcommitment whichWestwardTV hasto theregion.

A SENIOR Civil
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Servant one could say ro
Norwich the rule rather

Crown Court yesterday to 17 exception.” 'j~;r
fraud charges involving pay* Mr. Howard said police

‘

ments by the Department of the vesligations began in lfl77
: bati

•

Environment's Ancient Monu- because of. ihe nwmniahifof ::

ments and Historic Buildings material ttey could go 'harir
‘

East Anglia headquarters at only three years. •

Saffron Walden, Essex. Mr. Howard added: "!* ^ r

Alexander Coles, 51, who was highly likely that when- Mr. •
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department last year, found himself - in the midst 'ofr
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to

strike over pay claim
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

UNION DELEGATES repre-
senting 6,000 worsens -employed
on openeast coal sites- yesterday
gave employe^ two weeks’
notice of a: series of

-

four one-

day strikes in' a dispute over
pay and conditions.

Unless the contracting' com-
panies operating . on the . sites

revise the offer, a
:

further'dele-
gates’ conference will recon-
vene is January to discuss the
possibility of Increasing indus-

trial action. *

The sites are an important
source of anthracite. The
decision to take limited action

will affect contractors hut. is
unlikely <to have serious reper-
cussions for consumers.'

Mr. George "• Henderson,
national secretary of the Trans-
port -and - General Workers’
Union, which, represents three-

quarters of the 8,000 workers
employed on the National Coal
Board’s .opencast sites, -said

after yesterday's delegate meet-
ing that further action in the

New Vaar might involve, a com-
plete stoppage.

The Federation of Civil

Engineering Contractors, repre-

senting opencast operators, said

that it did not feel it had much
room for.’manoeuvre in improv-

ing its differ.-;

.

The decision of the union

ran counter to the best interests

of the industry which would be

served by.unions and- companies

pressing *for the opening up of

more sitps. the federation said.

A- ballot among TGWU mem-

bers, resulted, in three . regions

accepting the offer and. four

rejecting It.’.
•

•

However, the fedearatoou said

that figures supplied by shop

£t6vfrand5 showed - that 3,100

voted in tire ballot to accept the

offer, and 2,143 (fa .
reject it

But the delegate conference

was unanimous in deciding on

. a series of four one-day strikes

every Wednesday, starting on
November. 21. :.

Pay* and conditions "lor -open-

cast workers, who can earn

£150- a week or more fbr using

specialist equipment; and work-

ing a lot of. overtime, are

covered by the main
,

national

civil engineering agreement
The unions negotiate certain

allowances for opencast workers
above this agreement, however,

and the transport workers’

union is attempting to improve
and estend these.

The claim involves an in-

crease in .the special conditions

allowance from 13p an hour to

£1.13 an hour and Improve-

ments in shift premiums and
job rates. It also includes con-

solidation of - all supplements,
an extra week’s holiday and
some grading changes.
Employers have made an offer

on jthe concessionary coal allow-

ance and have agTeed to join a

consultative, body with -the
unions on the opencast coal

programme.
They say, however, that the

conditions allowance is still, as

intended, providing parity of

minimum earnings between
opencast and surface mine
workers—-and that all other
elements of fflhe claim must be

discussed within the framework
of national talks for civil

engineering.

*

Vote goes

against

BOC 13%
offer
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

MANUAL WORKERS at

ROCS’s gases division have
voted to reject the company’s
pay offer, worth about 13 per
cent over eight months.
A special conference of

delegates representing the

3,000 drivers and gas cylinder

handlers is being convened
later this month to discuss

how to pursue their claim

further.
By last night, 26 depots

had rejected the offer, which

the company says Is final.

Sixteen have accepted, and
four results are still to come.
Two years ago, the same

workers staged a strike which
severely disrupted the supply
of industrial gases and
caused considerable lay-offs.

Last year, they were among
the first to breach the 5 per
cent pay guideline, but the
eventual settlement—^at 9.3

per cent—was low compared
with later pay' deals.

BOCs offer involves an in-

crease of £7.60 on basic

weekly rates of £74 to £78.

Average earnings are currently
£107.83.

Secondary blacking appeal opens
LORD DENNING was wrong to

hold that secondary blacking
action in a newspaper industry

dispute was illegal the House
of Lords was. told yesterday.-. .

His decision, .with that of two
other Appeal Court judges last

December, was contrary to laws

established for 70 years, Mr.
John Melville Williams, QC, for

the National Union of

Journalists, told five Law Lords,

headed by Lord -Wilberforce.

The NUJ,. backed by the TUC,
is apnealing against the Appeal
Court’s order that

.
the union's

instruction ..to Daily Express
journalists.. to'black .copy fron
the Press Association, the

national 'news; agency. ...yns

illegal. The instruction was In

support of lest ' winter's: seven-

week provincial journalists’

strike which enied in Jana--;'.

Th? NU-J is proceeding with

tha appeal to to*': the. leg' -iY

o’ c!"ikiTtg.

which it regards .as- a fight to

maintain a free flow of news.

It had claimed that, although

not -

in dispute", with the NUJ, its

own employees or the Press

Association, -tbe ; blacking of

Press Assoicatiod material had

lost thousands of copies and

resulted in poorer" quality news-

papers, produced' at greater cost

an dless efficiency.

..lit. Melville Williams told

the Law . -.Lords
‘ that the

NUJ- railed the provincial

•journalist^. .. .
strike', in sup-

port of - a wage claim. It

called the Press Association out

m support V. . ..

;

Only, about- half the Press

Association's 'NUJ journalists

went on -strike' 'and ’the union
; : :

2

'

v.r insiruction

othermembers on national

“..twroapars, including the Ex-

rcszi. and other branches not to

Press Association copy.

A .

would go to provincial papers,”
The question was whether the

union's . instructions could
properly be said to be “in fur-

therance of a trade dispute”
between provincial journalists
and their employers, so qualify-

ing for immunity under the
1974 Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act.
Lord Denning had said the

words were “not to be construed
widely, so as to give unlimited
immunity to law-breakers.”

But in a previous case the

House of Lards had held that
fhe words in the A?* were tc

be construed with L’-.eir natural

r:'anlng.
•7-, n^rjco “t*‘ ?—n?e

r. : tr~ "e dip':'"'" had b^n
r1 jv- I —— *C ’ *mQ

ru*-' rn ’’.' net r ’7.r"* rr’i?
-'ll"

_
T, y„- »»

-> OH
;"7.‘ ' r>-

fr>-> ATvn?" 1 Cr -

2 f
hid “put

cases, after a trade dispute had
been shown to be in existence

was: Was the act done in fur-

therance of that dispute? The
question was not: Will the act

done in fact further the trade

dispute?
"

The court’s concern was the

nature and quality of the act

not with its subsequent or likely

results. The court must decide

whether the union's act was
done genuinely to further a

trade dispute, that was to say,

to “ give' aid, assistance or en-

couragement."
The NUJ’s instruction to its

members at the Express had to

be looked at in that light It

W2S genuine and it W2S done to

help and encourage the NUJ
“Where, as here, the words

are cleir *nd brve a meaning
established for 70 ypar?, ar.i

have been re-enacted in th?

light o'" the m?'T.-

Vauxhall plant set to

stay idle this week
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

VAUXHALL MOTORS’ Elles-

mere Port plant on ^Merseyside
seemed set yseterday to remain
idle for at least another week
after a decision by 270 machine
setters to continue their 10-

week-old strike.

The setters, members of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, held a meeting
yesterday at the plant after dis-

cussion last week with local

officials of the union, but the
feeling in favour of remaining
on strike was strong enougbf or
no vote to be taken on the issue.

Union officials are in touch
with the setters' leaders, who
have set a date for a further
mass meeting next week.
The setters’ opposition to the

company's 17 per cent pay offer
centres on a new differential it

establishes for 1,200 fitters at

the plant, who are also AUEW
members.

Both groups are currently on

a rate of £86.80 a week. The
offer gives the flitters a new Tate

of £100 a week, .and the setters

£99.20. Though the differential

is small, the setters feel they

have been downgraded.

All other major groups at the

Ellesmere Fort plant have now
accepted the .pay offer. But the

company is not recalling them
until the setters’ dispute is

settled.

Vauxhall said yesterday that

it was “ reviewing its position
”

after the setters’ meeting. The
company has already warned
that he strike has jeopardised

the plant’s future.

Nuclear workers accept

23% nine-month deal
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH Nuclear Fuels 6.500
manual workers have accepted
pay increases of between 23 and
27 per cent in a nine-month
deal.

The setlemenL which
includes consolidation of an
£11.50 supplement from stage
one of the last Government’s
pay policy, brings forward the
group’s settlement date from
October to July next year.
General workers on a new top

grade, according to the main
union involved, the Transport
and General Workers, will get
a 27 per cent increase to take
them to £36.13. Craft workers
win a similar increase to take

them to £93.10.
Rates in the general three

grades will increase by 25 per
cent, to give new rates of £74.14-,

£77.66 and £81.14. Craft estima-

tors move from £67.71 to £97.66

and non-craft from £63.06 to

£90.33.

n3yi’ etaoi shrdlu cmfwy vbgk v

The deal also includes a site

allowance, new rates for public

holidays and for working at

heighats and in abnormal condi-

tions. The settlement follows a

deal for 4,50fl United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority
workers which union officials

now put at being worth 21 to

2S per cent.

HF<
flit cuts, Evara ittss

EY C'"' V»3P"? STAFF

MR. MOSS EVANS, general sec-

retary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, yester-

day called for “massive support”

for a union lobby of Parliament
at the end of this month against

the Government’s public expen-
diture cuts.

urged to take part in

the lobby, and the union’s 11
regional secretaries have been
asked to give it priority.

Trade groups outside the pub-
lic services group are also being
asked to take part

Mr. Evans said the lobby,

which is planned for November
o" .VrUT3 the st?rt of a long

de'vnd jobs and

RoyalMint.
GoldProof Sovereign.

TheRoyal Mint announces that the

limited issue of1979UKProofSovereigns hasbeen

oversubscribed and regrets thatmany applicants

will be disappointed. In these circumstances mail

order customers havebeen given preference, but

even so it will be necessary to impose a limitofone

coin per order and to select successful applicants by

ballot.

The Royal Mint apologises for the delay in

processing orders and in returning cheques to

unsuccessful applicants. These matters will be

dealt with as quickly as possible, but there will be a

delay ofseveral weeks before replies have been sent

to all requests to purchase 1979 Proof Sovereigns.

Would-be purchasers are reminded to

guard against inadvertently purchasing 1979UK
standard sovereigns or other similar gold coins,

believingthem to be 1979UK Proof Sovereigns.

The term ‘Gold Sovereign’ can mislead

purchasers and they should establish whether

they are being offered a standard or Proof Gold

Sovereign. The main distinguishing feature ofa

UK Proof Sovereign is its frosted design.

The Royal Mint Numismatic Bnreau,

Lkntrisant, Pootyclun, Mid Glamorgan CF7 8YX

LOCAL
AUTHORITY BONDS
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Runway 1 6/34 (3700 m).

Aircraft of more than 45

scheduled airlines observed.
Swissair Catering (prepares

almost 20,000 meals a day for

Swissair passengers and those

of over 30 other airlines).Parking Garage B (capacity

21 00 vehicles) with shopping

centre (e.g. delicacies, pharmacy,

men's and women's fashions).

Swissair B-747 being readied

for the flight to New York.

Arrival building with Welcome Desk

for hotel reservations and excursion

arrangements in Switzerland and

neighbouring countries, from 2 hours

to 2 weeks. Transit building with banks, post offices,

telephone services, restaurants, bars, showere,

nurseries, tax-free shops, and many other

shopping opportunities.

DC-10-30 fresh from major

overhaul (awaiting passengers

for Swissair flight 202 to

South America).
Cargo terminal (handling capacity

2254)00 tons a year. Swissair carries

goods to more than.90 destinations).

Swissair DC-10-30 (with 8 instead of

9 seats abreast in the economy class

)

at tiie dock. Just arrived on time from

one of the 9 Far East destinations.

Briefing room (here

Swissair crews prepare

for their flights to more

than 90 destinations

all over the world).

Swissair flight 392

ready to take off

for one of the 11

destinations in the

Middle East

Baggage container (unloaded from a DC-1 0-30

that has brought passengers from one of

Swissair’s 19 African destinations. The bags

of transit passengers are transferred

direct to connecting Rights).

Swissair DC-9 to one of

the more than 40 European

destinations taxiing to

the lake-off runway.
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It’s time to escape from the congested South
East, It's time to grow . . .New Service Sector
concessions guaranteed by the Government

give you added incentive to up-sticks and away
to the North of England ifyour business is

office work, research and development,

transport and communications, distributive

trade, insurance, banking— or other
professional or scientific services.

Why put up with labour shortage, fast staff

turnover, difficult and expensive transport —
and office accommodation costs that would

make anybody's hair curl?

Head North
where there's time— and space— to grow.

Please tell me of the ad' amages lor Service Sector
business in the North of Endand

Position in Company

Name ofCompany;

Address

Post to:- JohnL. Hobbs, Director.

North of England Development Council,

Depl. FT. Bank House, Cariiol Square.

Newcastle uponTyneN E 1 6XE.

Tel: (0632) 610026 Telex:537212

North ofEngland Development Council

ftARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0E1BTS

• PROCESSING

Avoiding fouled heat exchangers

for

construction

01-9951313

ESTIMATES « the costs to New mold. ta™*!!
EEwfcrs 'ssrg

Parcels are
year

* which will offer consultancy, which wiH guide the research • v
This fouling consists in the Diant design assistance and con-^ programme. CflPil fiTt •- v

build-up of slimes, sludge or tract research services to indufr; Further details of toe_semes >5|,vu V**-.' V, .

scaring on the surfaces of pro- trfm .

;> from Building 392, Harwell, m —>• '

no&c Diant and 'is a problem its activities wDT'DidcAt. Oson. 0X11 -ORA. rnUirscaling on tee surfaces oi pro- ^ zrom tsuuawg j_I * • •r -

cess plant and. is a problem The basis for its activities wQI Didcot Oxon, OX11 ORA. f||pi 1*
.W^V

common to many industries. be work on the physics- .Abingdon (0235) 24141. UJ.V'.tn. "
1 “if..-

“

But it affects heat exchangers chemistry of the deposition Frequently, very large figures urFORMATION ABOUT any
and boilers with particular of f0Qlants, on the way in which have been given related to ^ ^ ^ jp ijm itetns being
severity, causing a marked they adhere to surfaces and their potential savings if inausay w Wtildnson Trans-
reduction in their heat transfer removal. This will lead to the; would do this that-or the other, .• delivery service^ caunow •'

capabilities and making It neces- development of improved means like pay more attention to rust
be obtained - at-tofc push of a

sary for the designer to provide t0 prevent and/or remove to*. or friction etc. In this Instance,
bntton_ .

.

additional heat transfer surface depoSits. J the figures could be conservatlvfe
This Is the daim'midefollow

area. Practical methods of predict-; since Exxon; the U.S, pemueum ^ setting up hf- a con.

By the very nature of the ing fouling in operational plant; giant, has estimated that fouling
“cbntrol. aystem Sii-

problem it is likely to be a will be established so that; costs the western
JJS5

1”
1;K ingeadtbf the company's 16.UK

complex one to solve and for designers can have at toefr dfe-. refineries sometom* like - depots. The company has called

this reason, the National Engi- posal better means to predict £2,000m annually. Though
its system WSlktotR* aud it is

neering Laboratory and the optimum plant sizes. } * refineries are
- based cmw:twp Sperey Unlvae

Harwell research centre are Data gathered in this way wiH heat exchange eqmpment. they QQ/gn computers. ;Harwell research centre are Data gatoerea m inis way wiu neat exenange ™ 90/30 computers.
joining forces to attack it under be disseminated through an to- represent only a The system was introduced In

the jells of the Dol's Chemical duetrtal ftobn* m&rtqn; ett0t^recess^eeteM_O^ „ The fits involveme 3Egtt OI U1C UOl S --O . ,^77.-,A rrm.n nn-nTri Tin TWO SiaXK3> AMIS Miat *U¥UIVW1

and Mineral Requirements service one of whose first pro- - toe HTFS surveyfig“* could be i^a^tion at each depot of a:

Board.

• HEATING

Better box
ovens

ducts will be the. production of too low by a Large factor.

• MATERIALS 7

Hard work for thieves

number'd! visual display units

and printers, tinkedf.'to toe Lex

'

Service Group’s .' computer
centre. at High. Wycombe,
Budts. (Wilkinson .Transport is

a member, of this group).

LAFARGE FONDU Inter.- dioxide, Argon, Argon .o^pgen enaS'to^co^iin^to
national says it has just filed for or carton An*"**

S5d recall informaion required
a nafpnf nn a that fflVAc Thfi W1T6S Will t>6 111 1*6 flUfl ..a patent on a concrete that gives The wires will be ^ ^ ^ printing of-trunk mahi.

IMPROVED fuel efficieny and outstanding protection against - and 2.4 mm sizes.
fests, delivery .

-load . sheels,

availability in knock-down form thermal lances, making it very invoices and other accounting

are the two main advantages suitable for use^m the construe- g-j r.nUnr documents. -

claimed for Mindon Engineer- tion of safes and strongrooms. 1 ,OUlOOSlltiJ The second stage, now-com-
ing's latest box ovens. Tests have been carried out

v
pleted, links all -IB depots to

The company thinks that by by aD independent specialist 4-Zms\ each other and is stated to make
offering the ovens in prefabri- company in France—La Soclete S3VC II lllc it possible for - any depot lo-
cated sections, each weighing no ETI of Arignon. Lafarge says obtain a complete consignment
more than half a ton, it will that these tests showed tout in J lnlvAHI* trace, daily operational records

simplify a potential user’s prob- cutting a single small hole its • 3 fill ldUUlil ' and so on.
•em v/hen an oven has to be Secar 80 concrete took twice as ... There ' are 45 visual display

installed in a restricted area or ]ong to penetrate as Portland CONFIDENT that demand wui units ^ the system and they

ing’s latest box ovens. Tests have been carried out *
Tlie company thinks that by by an independent specialist ! _ __ 4-Zms\

offering the ovens in prefabri- company in France—La Soclete S3V^ 1-1 lllc
cated sections, each weighing no ETI of Arignon. Lafarge says
more than half a ton, it will g^t these tests showed tout in
simplify a potential user’s prob- cutting a single small hole its

•em v/hen an oven has to be Secar 80 concrete took twice as
and labour

liiouiireu am “ — 1 I/KI5 IU ptutruuit cuj * v* uouu w .
. , _ * waaami mmu uauj

when it is not desirable to cement concrete and required rise for composite materials ^ connected to the computer
disrupt production. six times the number
Improved fuel efficiency is -md amount of oxygen,

stjifod to be due to the design - nni»

six times the number of lances made from fabrics and plastics 34 hours a day- by Post Office

and amount of oxygen. foam. Textile Banding or
jan^jine. The (atgest Wilkinson;tijpiUtVU AV4V-A ctliU tULL/UUi Vi x_ _ . # inmiiiiin. WiV WUAIUPUU

stated to be due to the design -
further praise of its pro-

^igham Ferrers, Northants. bas depot at Rochdale has ftve dis-

of toe burner and to toe better duS LafanS Jus toieveswmSS ^staUed
u -
a ve? J,

a
JE

e
SSJSn -P1^ smallest has

in«nln;inn Contact between duct
.
1rt*5?*.*5* ine machine which was made in At Wact da that- there ic abeSSS S D oonSdltoll iji^cWn. which«da jn ^leZ^lo'gfS?ff

“

inner and outer metal skins has . f equipment to cut a
West Germany but modified to ^ the event of a. teeafe

been reduced to.the minimum.
eno«SlS^allow a^es?

meet the. company s own special ivwr/

.

-
Temperature «P. W

for a man. It is reckoned they inTOl«s feedine
^Uklnson teys.ilWbtttta

degrees Cran be predueed-The wou,d need 36 oxygen bottles
heat source is a roof-mounted win. onitr

ZJJT 1 _—_ 1 _ wuiuiVHiu wo.1.1 Ui*n uoo UK^e process feeding
ability t0 store at any one time

« detailed information on up toneat source is a roui-mouniea _mn_T„H with rtn]v to « T. * detailed information on up to

semi-automatic direct gas-fired SSTiJStlJfrtf a^POrt 25S SSSJTfJS “n
a<

bSh 250,000
_
consignments whito

unit coupled with a recircula- Ji. J

H

•ion fan. Steam or electric
l!ma wau*

heaters are offered as altera- The coj

atives. operations

Method of temperature con- slow do

achieve penetration ot a Fort- heata fv,e on both ^ Awwa. SSf iEtoS SEA* aen “StiStJSa
The company says also that pass through rollers which com-

„ dHV
operational difficulties would plete the bond. The resulting about 63 000 P®?*1* a

slow down thieves. . Heat composite, as it is called, isMethod of temperature con- slow down thieves. Heat composite, as it is called, is

trol is according to require- reflected by Secar 80 concrete is then edge-trimmed and rolled

meats' varying from a simple much greater than Portland; toe ready for delivery. Width

gas thermostat to a multi-point slag is much denser, does not capacity is up to 2 metres.

electronic control with chart flow out of the hole easily dur- Textile Bonding says it is

rerording facility. ing^ cutting and, will solidify _^ a<dng its confidence that

M in-Jon Engineering is on the while lances are being changed demand for composite materials .

Frookhill Industrial Estate, OT«r
-, will increase on the premise. OnfH tipi".

c -ation Road, Pinxton, Notts. Ful
!

technical detail* of the that the latter reduce labour Wivtuy*

• HAND -TOOLS

Moving into

c
- ation Road, Pinxton, Notts.

NG16 6NS.

• CONFERENCE

Using wind
for power

material can be obtained from costs and production times.
Lafarge Aluminous- Cement especially in toe fabrication of
Company, 730 Loqdon Road, liners for doors, boots and roofs
Grays, Essex RM16 1NJ. for motor vehicles. Multiples of

market

THIRD INTERNATIONAL
symposium on Wind Energy
Systems in Copenhagen next
August 26-29 will include a

Welding of

stainless

steel

for motor vehicles. Multiples of WOODWORKING : ; machinery
different materials can now be a^d machine tool manolac-

cut and installed as single items,, turer Wadkin of Leicester has

thus saving toe handling of decided to move into toe port-

separate. loose pieces.

The company says it is also
able electric power tools market

. The company says the tools

convinced that the advantages are being manufactured by
of composites are still not fully xtyobi a Japanese specialist in

appreciated by designers or diecasting and. production . of

buyers.
_

Savings in skills and electrical machines. .

*

August 26-^9 will include a production time offered'by the In the initial range of 14 tooR*
report on experience gained flUX-CORED welding wires use of laminated fabrics ran be toe predominance is in wood -

iE™h
on£L a

Str 'ISn which «>n be used for all dramatic, it says, as was working tools. ..These iiiduae
turbine which was put into norinai applications in welding revealed m its own exercise a plunge router, band 'planer,
operation at Tvina, Denmark.

stainies$ steel are now being with management consultants orbital and belt senders and
Typical subjects to be marketed by Corewire of Ash Kurt Salmon Associates.

, circular saws. : • Other 1 -took
Vp > » - . . 1 IiH*IIIAl0H 9AVWA ttw tr l/VAUb
Typical subjects to be marketed by Corewire of Ash

covered include design and Va!e> M^rshot. Hants GU12
circular saws. : • Other -took

to?SS2i
0
«is

l

?1!rt.toS“a
,

Drt?.
<0252 “Z76?1 - TI

?S
y wiu a Skirt of the same design w4s drills and a rang* of .

angle
Donzonia axis turDineS. appil be known as the Corweld stain- mtofo with tmriiHnnal frrinri»r« • -

In controlled production tests include chain saws, impact

be known as the Corweld stain•_ nnmmunitiac reat *'« «»>- uMuc first with traditional grindexs.

wn
l

Jk? rnmnte nf^r 1"* .sheathed austenitic range materials including a separate. The tool that wUL probably
works remote oower sources uiaienou mL-iuuiug a acparaie. iue luul ukl^ rlvjr v

.

and niTshorl. svetems- inter-
£or Jou,,n" and surfacing. lining and took 30.14 minutes to attract toe most attention, says

anri niTshnr.. evstems- infer- ~ J * - uimijj oiiu iwm «u.« uiiuuin iu - i ujc ujusi

?rcine “stoSec
y
and aneinaAf

Corewire says users will not make. It was then produced Wadkin, is the' plunge router,

equipment and environmental
n

,

e
t
d

r
3SC

-

striding gas. from a composite with a “ built- This is a 2 hp machine which,

a?oc?u fneiudiir. nniqp viSlai
ajtijaugh ff lf « necessary wires in - lining and making-up was with toe large range of acres-

SS5J5S
~

_ carcTY grooving, edging and dovetail-“ JMrtB ing. It has a plunge capacity

Tb ip I i up to 60 mm and a unload

Boots for hard wear
BOOTS DESIGNED for hard and, if required lace-up fronts portable power tool division at

wear in industrial environ- for tighter fit Trent Lane, Castle Doningtoo,

safety and pollution.
Papers arc invited by BHRA • SAFETY

Fluid Engineering. Cranfield, __ .

Bedford (0234 750422). DAnfn 4

• SERVICES

Will check
pipelines

Boots for hard wear
Trent Lane. Castle Doningtoo,

ments are now being produced The boots are said to be Derby DE7 2PU (0332 812267).

Mukluks.
Hitchin. Herts. (0462 35385). _
They have steel toecaps. two types of uppers; vinyl

thick air-insulated soles with coaxed nylon for dirty and
thick tread and ( inch felt/ greasy conditions, and “breath-

Bancroft, especially siutable for wear in
cold stores and are available in HYGIENE

A SUBSIDIARY of the Sir foam/feit removable washable able Brollibond ” for reducing
Alfred McAlpine Group.
McAlpinc Services and Pipe-
lines. has formed a joint venture
with Kershaw Hydro-Pipe Ser-
vices.

Group, inners Ino socks required) internal condensation.

— Chair resists fire EQUIPMENT FOR Controllm*

Te^nc^Se^i^^to^ornSisT
DEVELOPMENT OF a flame- include supertoxic gases, thus plant?and SatinS^iS^Se

Ann will offerTwSfTSS retardent polypropylene shell reducing the risk to occupants minimum amount of insecticide

trnctora oTCratore and atSra ?a,r
f
nrioun«d 5?1- 01d ' of a burning building and fire to produce the required effect is

SSS in the oTl eas
West Midlands crews who have been caUed to being offered by toe Wellcome

2SE?| and water InduSS? <0“l 552 the scene. Pesticides Division. Crewe Hall,

hnth nLZro in* SltaS .
Designated _PPI-FR, it has The new chair is said not to Crewe, Cheshire (0270 583151).

Insects kept

at bay

chemical and water industries.
V.ih nnriinm -ITeU.-, i l-l iw, »v (i„a i liK UGir UWU U SaiQ HOC IO

Corerinc Seizes of pSS becn
,
subjected to exhaustive spread fire to its surroundingscovering an sizes oi pipelines

tests to ensure that the additives and provides more than twice
spread fire to its surroundings 'Hie machine, called the Leco
and provides more than twice Mini, has a four-stroke internal

-

•mri installations the Kervfee , ^ «uu more cnan twice jvuhz. nas a loux-scroKe inier»“

includes oncumatic testina nS *l
e safe

J
t° be ba«dled and tiiat the escape time of standard combustion engine, fuelled by

pin i- ->nri

P
«-ieanimr hvriri^iatiV

Products of burning do not chairs due ta its slow burn rate, propane gas. which drives a
ginc and cleaning, hydrostatic

testing, pre-testing, and the re-

validation of existing pipelines. HANDLING

components Trucks for rough ground
Heating
coils resist

laxrs aue ta its slow bum rate, propane gas, which drives a

multi-stage centrifugal fto

located in a cylindrical dram
behind toe spraying nozzle. The

L j fan creates' an air pressure

ffll CTOlinn which is bled to the inswrticidc

o’ * o*-v ****** reservoir and causes toe Insecti-

Both models are available cide to pass through a flow*
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HEATING COILS made from
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TWO NEW rough terrain lift Both models are available cide to pass through a flow*

trucks known as the Barraec with three or four cylinder meter and needle valve :which

Ranger M9 series are now avail- watereooied Perkins diesel allows the output of insecticide

able from the Marmec Fm.in en«ines Siring 47 hp and 69 hp to be accurately conttoRedr

ment DWsim of Barlnw ftlUS"
respectively and they Je At the nozzle^ the air blast

ment yjrision of Barlow Hand- equipped with Massey-Ferguson ^Hows two routes; one takes a
ling, i ney have been designed transmission and final drive small portion of the air through
to compete in the 2^-ton capa- units. Their masts give a maxi- the centre of the nozzle and the

mum lift height of over IS feet other carries toe bulk of toe air

into toe nozzle -via a number of

in the Jmpervio Nautilus beat • CONSTRUCTION
exchanger now being manufac- ^
sur.MoKf. Structural frame
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IBs stillthebestwayofkeeping
thewolffromthe door:

To find outwhat the strongest and most reliable

building material is just ask any three year old.The answer

is invariablybrick. Because ever since the days ofThe
_

Three little Kgs, it’s been common knowledge that brick

can stand the huffand puff of anyBigBad Waif.

Today, brick is standingup to gale force winds, fire,

flood and even drought without suffering severe damage.

The lessonwe learntwhenwe were childrenwas

with brick. Its combinations of colourand texture come to

over 800 and the effects that canbe created are unmatched

by any other material .

It’s surprisinghow quicklywe forget some ofthe

important lessonswewere taught as children. Butwhen

youlook at the balance sheetyou'll quicklyrememberthat

brick is still the bestway ofkeepingthewolffrom the door

fft fiiTthprinformation and advice on the use of

brick, contact the BrickDevelopment Association on

(03447) 5651. i—

Thatfs thebeautyofbrick. CJI
The BrideDevelopment Assoriatio^VfoodacfoHouse,WhMeld,Winds(KBerios.SL4 2DX.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Signs of new tide of executive candidates

*
rJt. “ NEW spirit of adventure

’*

has been awakened in the

United Kingdom since the Con-

servative Government took

'power in May, according to the

Chancellor of the Exchequer.

- That may account for itshe

-'message of the accompanying

..indices illustrating changes in

..the supply of job-candidates

coming to the managerial im-

^ ployment market But I have
_-,iny doubts.

The indices refer exclusively
;<tcr the employment market in
-<he summer months of early May
to early September. For some

-reason, these months are the
-rfnain jobhunting season for
/UK executives and specialists.

My figures are based on people
;.who have registered during the
.successive main seasons, as can-
didates with the State-sponsored

'Professional and Executive Re-
.cruitment agency. Since 1975
• these registrations have been

, reported by the Reward salary
.survey. It has now parted com-

, rpany with PER.
But before doing so, Reward

made available the data for
• -May to September this year,
-which coincided with the Con-
servatives’ first months of

..office.

The PER registrations during
those months are presented in
the table as ‘Indices, as are the
registrations for the cormt-

i ponding period of the three pre-
- ceding years. The bases for
comparison are the numbers of
candidates in each job cate-

.gory registered during the main
. season of 1975, when UK de-

mand for managers and special-

ists was plunging steeply

towards the trough which de-

mand reached at the end of

that year.

Trends in apparent demand
for candidates are not neces-
sarily coincident with the
supply thereof. And although
the registrations I here used os
raw material are a long way
from perfect evidence, PER its

undeniably the UK's biggest

and widest-reaching recorder of

other employment So the

agency’s data provides probably
the best available indication of

movements in the supply of

candidates.
From summer 1975 to the

.main season a year later, the

number of people seeking new
jobs increased in all categories,

and in most of them the
number increased markedly. In
summer 1977 the tide of supply
was on the change although,

overall, there was still a slight

rise.

By the main season of 1978
the supply of Job-hunters had
fallen in all categories. And,
although this is not shown by
the table, the number of candi-

dates continued to fall through
the autumn of last year, and
through the winter, and through
the most recent spring.

Then . . .

Suddenly last summer, the
tide changed again. There was
a general rise in the registra-

tions of job-seekers. The only
exceptions were quantity sur-

veyors, physicists and civil

engineers and of these, civil

engineers constitute the only

BY MICHAEL DIXON

THE MAIN, SUMMER JOB-HUNTING SEASON—1975 TO 1979

General managers
Admin, managers
Cost accountant*'

Management services and
computer managers

Systems analysts
Computer programmers

O & M/worfc study staff

Personnel stag

Training staff

PR and information staff

Marketing managers
Sales office managers
Retail management
Production engineers

Mechanical engineers

Estimating and quality control

engineers
Draughtspereons
Civil engineers
Quantity surveyors
Metallurgists

Physicists

Distribution managers
Purchasing staff

Totals

June-Sept. candidates as % of total

registrations in 12 months to

Sept. 30

major category in terms of

numbers. Among the other

major categories, general

managers and administration
managers recorded merely small
Increases, the rest rose by more
than 5 per cent

Now, as I said at the begin-

ning, ibis apparent surge in the

supply of managers and specia-

lists looking for new jobs, might
be explained by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer's “ new spirit

Camfidates in May- May- May
May to Sept. M . Sept Sept. Sept

1775 (=100) 1976 1977 1978

19S9 109 94 76
3,429 142 160 112

V42 124 131 86

872 10B 114 90

1J194 118 113 91

2,033 120 117 112

1,503 102 94 61

3£84 146 159 123

UK 147 130 105

1,881 160 136 105

3,099 110 132 119

1^29 113 118 82

U37 137 145 119

1,102 7 13 775 75

2519 106 91 67

1,026 106 117 89

1312 103 91 57

2280 128 147 107

510 138 166 108

295 129 114 96
643 131 126 88

2,291 111 116 97

U11 126 126 99

41J66 ..123 126 96

37.9 JtJ 33S

of adventure." But I feel that

this is unlikely to be so unless

one defines the adventurers to

include not only those who
travel voluntarily, but also those
who travel as pressed men. With
aU due respect to PER, its

registered candidates contain a

significant proportion of people
who have lost or ore about to

lose their jobs.

So I suspect that executive
unemployment has started to in-

crease again- Moreover, there

is a difference between the

latest supply-side surge and the

one which took place in 1976.

The increase of three years

ago occurred as the demand
side of the jobs market for man-
agers and specialists was sawing
its way up again towards its

most recent peak which, accord-

ing to the MSL Index, it

reached in the spring of 1978.

The present upturn in supply

coincides with a declining

trend of demand. If 1 am right

about the meaning of the PER
registrations, there looks to be
a worrying time ahead for UK
managers arid specialists em-

ployed. in exposed positions.

It is sad to have to report

these signs, but I feel sure that

forewarning is better than false

confidence. And I feel the more
sore since hearing, at the latest

conference • of tire Institute of

Personnel Management, a talk

by Ken Jones, a consultant who
was formerly concerned with
the counselling and re-training

service set op foe people made
redundant from the British.

Sued Corporation.
Mr. Jones bus worked out

that unemployment among man-
agers and specialists is con-
tinuously rising faster than is

joblessness as a. whole. Be
predicted that the number of

such people out of work would
double to a measured 150,000 by
the end of the next decade.

If &e next surge of man-
agerial unemployment started

this summer, it is not the fault

of the Conservative Govern-
ment But neither, in most in-

stances. is it the fault of the

threatened managers who surely

—despite the new spirit of

adventure—ought not to be left

to recover, or otherwise, on
their own initiative. You cannot
pull yourself up by your boot
straps to compete with micro-
electronics.

Some further sensible, cen-

tral initiative is needed, and I

intend to discuss this in another

Jobs Column soon.

.

European

Accountant

Marlow around £9,000

This opportunity for a young (2^29) accountant

(CA, ACA, ACCA, ACMA) to join a leading

U.S. manufacturing group’s small European:

head office team arises from promotion..

The key tasks are: the improvement of controls

and reporting across Europe, co-ordination and

review of the monthly reporting packages from*

seven countries, and special projects as they-

arise, for the European Financial Director.
.

•;

The minimum requirements are good public

practice or efficient large group experience

including statutory accounts, plus the initiative

.

and capacity to tackle the “internal consulting” .

aspects of the job.

For a fuller job description write to John

Courtis & Partners LtcL, Selection Consultants.

78 Wigmore Street, London, WIB 9TQ, demon-,

atmring your relevance briefly bnt explicitly

and quoting reference 7045/FT. This is an

equal opportunity appointment.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/ACCOUNTANT
££»000-£8,000 pa

required to prepare the accounts of » prolwsipnal oroop of cornpanIt*

situated In the West End ol London. The portion entails the

proportion ol all books of account op to and °clllgl

l
l'» ”S

end management accounts. The requirement 1i for an accountant

not necessarily qualified, with experience of the preparation of aO

forms of accounts. A professional background with some commercial

experience would be an advantage.

Pteesa telephone: v
LONDON ANO CITY TRUST LIMITED, 01-835 23S2

In the first instance end ask for reference NB/RW.

Group Financial

Controller

A major Jordanian group based in Amman and having extensive

investments in international property and commercial activities is

seeking to fill this new senior position. The group is reorganising to

ensure further profit growth.

The group financial controller will be directly responsible to the Group

Chief Executive, and his duties, with the appropriate subordinate staff,

will embrace the preparation of financial and management accounts,

administration, coordination of legal advice, and executive involvement

with group corporate planning. Candidates must have proven

experience in these fields and be fluent in Arabic and English. Age is

not a limiting factor. However, experience and self motivation within

a team is essential as this is a senior management role.

A substantial salary is negotiable, plus free furnished accommodation,

car and other attractive fringe benefits.

Please write Box A.6958, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

HONG KONG

SHIP FINANCE SOLICITOR
We have been instructed by Johnson, Stokes & Master, one of the leading legal firms in Hong
Kong, to recruit a Ship Finance Solicitor. The firm currently has 20 partners and 44 assistant

solicitors.

Applicants should have at least 2 yean post qualification, havipg worked mainly oa ship finan-

cing or other Eurodollar work.

Generous conditions will be given to a suitable candidate which includes rent allowance and
other benefits. Maximum persona) taxation In Hong Kong is 1596.

Interviews wiflf take place in London and will be conducted by one tffim Kong Kong partners.

Please apply in the first instance to:

Ashley Balls, Reuter Simian Recruitment Consultants, 307-308 High Holborn, London WCL

^
Telephone: 01-405 6852

j

BOOK PUBLISHING
£^000 P-a- + SURREY

Frederick Wame (Publishers) Ltd. is seeking a fully

qualified ACCOUNTANT with at least five years’

experience to take over the duties of Accountant with

particular responsibility to the Board for financial

accounts, statistics and cash-flow projections. Ex-

perience in book publishing would be helpful but is

not essential.

The job is at the Company's modem computer- based

distribution centre at Dorking and the salary will be

around £8,000 plus free BUPA membership and four

weeks* holiday.

Please write to Mr. F. R. White, Company
Secretary at- Wame House. Vincent Lane.

Dorking, Surrey, with details of age, education

and experience.

ji ii it in

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACA
LondonWL c.£8000+cor

Growthand business expansion heave created the need for

a young aoraurrtantwhose main function will be to liaise withthe

overseas operations in the implementation offormalaccounting . .

.

procedurescard to monitorperformance. He orshe wffi introducea
.

-

.

budgetexycontrol systemandcanexpect haeasing involvement

h

a varietyofspedalworic relating tobroadercommercial areas.

OurcSent isa well established PropertyUnifTrustwith assets .

held internationally. Controlled bya committee of management it is

themarketleader In itsfield. Thesuccessfulcandidatewi report

directlytothe Secretaryand bean importantmemberofasmaB
professiondly,qualifiedteam.AppBoanlsshould be newlyqualified

* wtth an interestIn financial institutions.'Please telephone orWriteto; ; ,
‘

- .

Stephen Bfcmey, B.Conrn,ACA quoting reference 1/1907.
'

EMA ManagementPersonnel Ltd.

/Bume House.88/89 High Holborn.London,WCIV6LP
' Telephone: 01-242 7773 -

-

PERSONNEL
CONSULTANT
,'Fihance/Accuuntancy

IPS Group. atiB of the Ic.idmn UK
Recruitment Consultants, require an
additional Consultant lo: tholr

Finance, Accountancy Dim.von.

It yav arc aged 22-27 year: and
have on Accountancy ndor Con-
sulnncy background and arc aoH-
motivating and enthus-aonc. wc
would like to henr liom vou.

Th.s 15 a career oapu-.jm; : with
tremendous see cc and erospeers
lor iho tight cand iiv-ie r-.cal'ent
financial benefits arc enviraaed.

Wfjsf esnvr:

Anthony J Cl-rens. M E C I..

Director. IPS Group ,£inp'}>. Cons.).
Tel: -31 -Sill

Television Accents

£10,000
This important television com-

pany is seeking a qualified

management accountant With

at least Five years' experience

at senior level. Excellent pros-

pects and fringe benefits.

The last hurdle?
...youwin findatJosofynes. like most successful practices,we have
a broad range of dienes- private, public and institutional.

Ourstrength Ires in the close working relationship we have with our
clients-and with our staff.

Qualification isonlythe first major hurdle ofyour professional

career, but as part ofa uniquely experienced leamyou will be able

to take the most daunting obstacles inyour stride.

Be ready for your next hurdle, discussyour future with RoyAshweW
On 01-636 7777.

JOSOLYNE LAYTON-BENNETT& CO.
CHAPTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Metropolis House. 39/45, Tottenham Court Road. London W1P0JL
Asxjciated offices throughout the UK and the world.

limkin

PANOCEAN STORAGE & TRANSPORT LTD.
A U.K. Company internationally active in the field of storage

and distribution of bulk liquid products have an opening for a

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
in their marketing team based in Rotterdam

The Applicant should

— have knowledge of storage, transput and distribution of
liquid products in bulk, or

— have been active in the chemicals, oils or associated

industries

— have bad some years experience in a commercial petition

— have the ability to assess market trends and conditions

A knowledge of the more commercially used European
languages would be a positive advantage.
Preferred age 35-45.

Salary negotiable in £9-10.000 range (CJs-i with appropriate
allowances for service in Holland.

Applicants should ante to.‘

Panocean Storage and Transport Ltd..

165 Queen Victoria Street, London EC-iV 4EE.

Telephone:

Derek Last 014Q9 7124

Prime Executive Division

MECHANICAL DESIGN
ENGINEER

London based amiiatc or onshore a,

I

comMm seeks an exenrtite with
engineering qualification* iM ex-
oerwace o( petroleum industry ter
liaison and marte? research *qrk.
Applicants must be abb* » eaiemum-
ryie with SOP >e*el OH imtostry scchn icil
and sales personnel and cjiiut?
Client production isuppty cjpacil.cs and
requirements. The appointee will be
bated m London but must be orcrajred
to travel extensively in Europe and
the Cast isomeLmes short notice!.

The salary and beneftts oflered are
osimmcntr with cue Mob standard
of competence requires.

Write Box A.S949. Fmjncial Times.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Charged Securities Assistant

c. DL50G/5.5Q0 + excoflont perks
Required by loading Merchant
Bankers. Age 22/23. Musi have a
minimum ol one year's specific

experience.

Personal Assistant
To

Managing Director

Aged 28-35. Preferably a Graduate

with Administrative experience in a
financially orientated environment.

Data Processing experience would be
useful.

Write giving brief details of qualifi-

cations and personal history to:

Managing Director - Write Box

A6956, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P4RY.

Ruiq far apsreintmanta on
283 6022/6023

V.P.N. EMPLOYMENT

I
SEPTEMBER 7«—I ku broke. Now I drive

|
• ROUS, iuve « hDBM la London, ud a 1

I Beat In Sussex. It toe are 20-40 you :

! EE* ""* NOT,S •" 1

RANKING APPOINTMENTS
CREDIT DEPARTMENT HEAD
C. £9.500 -r excellent perto

Rocu.rcC bv leadlira l-~c«t«i'iaa: Saok
to wswrv*# aoerajhno w
responsible lor esc admlnaSTKiW
back-up of the Credit JJerartioerit.

Must hare experience »a wntino.
detailed anal yin- p«V*WV w<m
formal U.5 bank credit tra-mna. one
raw mid 30 4Jh. R*> ,*r_y*?2!l5'
itiMt) V.P M EmWvtMM. ZB3 COZE
£023.

WANTED

YOUNG MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Interesting, demanding and challenging position in
Charge of Company ' Accounts and "Management
information, available to fully qualified accountant.
Membership of Chartered Institute of Secretaries
uould also receive very favourable recognition for
the appointment
Willing to relocate to Milford Haven, the successful
candidate must have experience of computer
application to Accounting and Management
information systems.
Age range SO to 50.

Remuneration and other benefits package
negotiable.

Application.*! in writing, stating career details to:

Group Managing Director,
The Milford Docks Company,

50, Knightsbridgc Court,
Sloane Street. London, S.W.I.

GROUPACCOUNTANT
C. London c £9,000
A multinational US group which has eg hs subskbarias many wett-known

.

manufacturing .ind irvirkmmg compare®, seeks a young qualified

person to ttwk at ns European Headquarters. This new appointment wBU
involve the conation and mterr-rrmwon of financial and management
informal ion (mm European operartnq anils for subsequent rerouting to -

the USA. The development of compuier board reporting systems vvjD ,

also leaoirc. Cuiim prospectsarc cvx-UcnL.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
S.W. London £9A&O
Energy, drive and enthusiasm are the premquirij® for This position with
a well-known media company. A nusMicd jceounfant with some yaws'
eaprefancu gam-d m u iiomnr.-rcral crvi'orimem is required in head up a
small staff mvnfved <n rho preparation of monthly and periodic
jccounimq infotrrutioii foi a prerjiussive rrenugorncm Team, For
aom-wm.- seeing career movement in an expanding field this iso first-
class opponun.-Ty.

TRAIN TO MANAGE
C. London £8J590
A younn ACA n required to -.pend 12-13 months being groomed tor*
FnatiCKjJ Canirr'lc-tsfap The >:-jmptthcnsnv development programme
VwU inJude cfluxTfl 1

. -msu-h sul^-is ji. ,?adershp and human rafatmm
a-, »«?*l as on-riie-toh irrereim covering marketing,. production and afl
0t4*Kl5 nf financial mana^K'-ncrr. Tho company, a
markm leader bt nr. t-plu. fu*. worldwide operations and offere prospecti
11 rtiu U.K. or Overseas. -

EUROPEAN TRAVEL
City Base cESjOOO + Mortgage
A vuurv] CharTiTrd Acrmni'anr v/ith career devdopmon potmiitii w

L’V a ».*i.'.raH.>,»cd Ar^npan rxmeem in the tMemafronaf
im.nce Appiiaantr. idusi In- v*R groomed and copablG ofcvnmunrcaimrj etfccinoly heitr tictMKy and in wnimg. They should also
potass a working knc.wSrd.jo oi nihtt French. German, kukan'or
Spani-J. and t« tviHog ro spend arojnd^5«d ot drEi? tons away from

GROUND FLOOR
C. London c£8.000 + Benefits

v“’n “**’* or;wi!o rcffliuny has recently recruited uvcral
sw»n twaim«s to cc:v tui: ns crernnq plans ihmugh inttwul growthand .xqui.4if.h -.. fc « locvmtv nrUriiteJ accountant is required 1o-

rriq incindtng involvemuni « financial and
nunancmcnt acMum-. nim, rnmpuier insuBation and acquntipn
aiudm. This o an Licjl epporrunpy to grow with your company add
ucccpi raw challenges.

Tel: 01-606 6771
Uw House. London Waff. London FQPV SAS

Accountancy & Finoncia! cersonnei >oec.Qiis.‘s

EGYPTIAN LAWYER «lfh ArecrKaa am)

SalflUn mnnuiUorwl dcoreea would nk*

to With International wrra far

MMOia Cot avoir a. PtKBM ewfllrre

Brawls <uaj C47.cs.58 w write: Dr.

EL7*HBY 2? An. B< nem >an Bavthoycn

e 1ISI ROSIE RE. Cp jium i

£6.000-£9,000 ACC0L1NTANCY
APPOINTMENTS APPEAR EVERY TUESDAY

Telephone: Sally Stanley 01-248 5597

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
required by an electronics Arm «n Welw^i Gudrei Oty

To take charge of day-o-day aceountt, budgeting mid 'fort-.
casnnt. The rifiht appfiwnt writ have tho mportuqity to
devefop wiril thrt r^ativciy small company.^TSS «- a
responsible and rewarding iob from the ouuet. Automation

.

of company book-keeping is currently in hand and Data
Processing knowledge would be helpful. Salary lunriablfl.
but m the region of £8.000. ftepfy £ cooSe
Sox A.6967, finonriirf Tiroes, ffl Cannon Street, BG4P •

>. •
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•The PROSPECT of a shorter
working week was one erf the
issues which greatly exercised
managers at the annual con-
ference : of. the Institute of
Personnel Management. - Pat
Lowry, personnel director; of
BL reflected bitterly,” We need
a shorter working week like a
hole in the head.” •

But the most forceful' and
closely argued opposition, to "the

idea came from Bin Robbins,
personnel director of ICE
Europa in Belgium. . He said
there ' were two fundamental
issues about worksharing which
should lead employers to firmly
reject it as a feasible contribu-
tion "to alleviating hi

jfli un-
employment; one is that it

lowers productivity, and hence
national income; the second is
that it does not increase employ-
ment anyway.
On the first point, he stated

that worksharing implied the re-
distribution of- unemployment in
two -ways; through a reduction
in the size of the labour market
(longer training and early

.retirement); and : through the
“ spreading of unemployment ”

across the whole of the labour
force rather than affecting a
smaller fraction more

.
severely,

than the rest -

To support his second “funda-
mental point” Robbins saidthat
without a corresponding reduc-
tion in wage levels, “which is

not likely” then labour costs

.
per unit of output would rise

and that this could' exercise a
contrary depressing effect on
employment He cited a -number
of economic studies that showed
that a redaction in working-time
would be unlikely to increase
employment.
He was particularly concerned

that the pressures for. a shorter
working week were being
orchesttated on a European
basis “towards a political end,-
rather than necessarily reflect-

ing the preference of the
employees.**

“Until now, the trade unions

-have not been any more success-

ful in launching co-ordinated

? action in Europe than they have
: bn . the wider international

scene. But the issue of

unemployment In the 1970s, and
. the way& of combating' it, has
given file European unions a

common - cause which probably

has a genuine moral standpoint

and has an emotive appeal to the
general public,” Robbins said.

“ The concept of .worksharing

as a way of reducing unemploy-

ment has been developed by the

European;' Trade Union. Con-

federation apd pushed hard at

EEC level and by the unions in

their separate- national frame-
works," he added.

Robbins’s- objection, to the
movement towards shorter

- working hours being made at

a European level is that it

• takes the decision of the “ trade-

off". between the reduction in

-hours antF increases in pay far
away from the employees; at

-that level- union leaders can
adopt attitudes which would
neft necessarily be accepted by
workers at national or company
level, he suggested.

He warned that employers
faced great danger when reduc-

tions to writing ,
time did not

arise from the bargaining pro-

cess between themselves and
the -unions .at an- established

level — national. regional,

industry or company. “ Develop-
ments at European level would
be regarded as a social achieve-

ment, no longer negotiable.”

Britain, be^said, was the last

country'which,should be moving
down the road of worksharing.

It was widely ^recognised that

over-manning in British industry
constituted “our own work-
sharing .programme,”, and its

inevitable results . in terms of
low "income ' should present
sufficient , warning to other
countries of the dangers of this
path, be cautioned. .

-
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John Lloyd examines NEFs strengths after its two-year struggle for survival against the odds

A growing power beside the Tyne?
NORTHERN Engineering Indus*

tries is now nearly two-and-a-

halt. This infant, which looked
sickly at birth, and bad many of
the powers in the land working
hard to abort it, is now said by
its competitors to he kept alive

by artificial means , i . yet sur-

vives, even grows, and plans
to expand.

Its progenitors were the two
Newcastle companies. Clarke
Chapman and Reyrolle Parsons
—the latter itself a merger
between the Reyrolle company
and C. A. Parsons in the 1960s.

Put together, they cover a range
of industrial electrical—medium
and heavy—equipment with a

strong boiler interest and a
growing electronics division.

Some of. these are difficult

sectors to be in, as we shall

see; but they are not, in the

main, toe stuff of which head-
lines and -controversies are
made. But these companies
also make heavy power plant;

and it is because of this area
that toe company has found
itself in toe limelight
The major underlying reason

was that power plant has been
an' exceedingly depressed
market for some years. The
power plant companies* only
domestic customer is toe
Central Electricity Generating
Board, whose ordering pro-

gramme has been erratic; while
export prospects grew bleaker
and bleaker under toe com-
bined impact of oil increases
and recession, and toe increas-

ing domination of bargain-base-
ment Japanese machines.
Into this maelstrom in late

1976 came a report by toe

Cabinet Office’s Central Policy
Review Staff, detailing-—to toe

delight of the foreign competi-
tion—the defects of the UK
power plant industry and re-

iterating well-worn arguments
in favour of a series of mergers
between the boilermaking com-
panies of Babcock and Wilcox
and Clarke Chapman, and toe
turbine generator manufacturers
of Parsons and General Electric

(GEC). headed by that .arch

takeover expert Sir Arnold
Wt-instock.
To encapsolate six months of

public struggle: the (Labour)
Government tried to promote
toe mergers, and failed, broken
by toe determination of toe
north-easterners—both manage-
ment and unions—not to be
taken over and stripped as they
feared.

“I was under terrible pres-

sure to give Parsons to Wein-
stock,” recalls Mr. Duncan
McDonald, now managing direc-

tor of NEL and at toe time
head of Reyrolle Parsons. He
withstood it and—under the
chairmanship of Sir James
Woodeson, who had chaired
both Clarke Chapman and
Reyrolle Parsons before • their

merger—a new, defensive,
wholly north-eastern grouping

was formed.
Many predicted NEI would be

unable to survive. Some of

these forecasts come from quar-

ters which had an interest in
saying so: from the two compet-
ing companies of Babcock and
GEC; from ministers and civil

servants who had worked Bond

to promote the merger with

GEC: from some senior trade

unionists who had been pri-

vately convinced such a merger
was necessary to safeguard jobs

in -the longer run.
Even objective observers did

— and still do — have plenty

of scope for scepticism. Com-
pared with -toe giant Uf>., Euro-

pean power companies, it was
small; it had—like its UK rivals— a low base of home orders.

It was' underworked, and
desperately Short of foreign
orders.
What, then, has happened

which might confirm, or aflay,

tods scepticism?
First, and most important, the

hungry power plant factories

are being fed. The Parsons divi-

sion received orders for the
turbine generators for the Drax
B coai-fired power station soon
after toe creation of NEI (toe

order bad been supposed to act

as a carrot to promote a GEC/
Parsons merger, butt did not do
so).

The contract drew rare and
bitter comment from GEC: Bob
Davidson, managing director of

GEC Tirrtrines, said that toe

order was motivated by political

rather than technical criteria

that toe record showed much
greater customer preference for

GEC over Parson .turbines.

Suffered
NEI has also been successful

in -taking the bulk of toe design
contracts for both the boils1

and turbine work on the two
new Advance Gas-Cooled reactor

{AGR) stations at Heysham and
Tomess; GEC has toe smalls
turbine orders for Torness,

while Babcock might take 20
per cent of toe boils work for

both stations: NEI takes the

rest
“ We bad suffered from a run

of losses,” say McDonald, im-
plicitly conceding part of

Davidson’s point. “ Parsons bad
bad management and it lost a
string of orders to GEC. It was
dicey for a while. But we have
got the AGRs, and orders in

India and in Ireland. We are

basically stable now.”
That stability, hotly disputed

by his competitors, has been
found in the domestic field only.

Overseas NCI has still to win
recognition. It is trying very
hard: it has established an inter-

national division under Christo-

pher Thompson — previously
international director of Rock-
well International — wbo in

turn has hired a number of
high-level globetrotters as con-
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The power plant Industry
worldwide has, since the- mid-

1970s, been suffering from a
deep depression. Rising oil

prices have slowed growthmd depressed electricity
consumption : while growing
anti-nuclear feeling bus dis-

rupted — or even halted *—
nuclear plant programmes in
a number of industrialised
countries.

In the UK. the industry has
been La the public eye, and
the political arena, since the
publication three years ago of
a Central Policy Review Staff
report which cruelly exposed
the industry’s djffiffnitfes, and
argued for a series of
mergers. This would have
created one boiler-making

group and a single turbine

generator manufacturer.

Though strongly backed by
Government, the attempt to

forge these mergers broke
down In 1977.

Instead, two of the com-
panies concerned — C. A,

Parsons and Clarke Chap-
man—derided on a turbine

generator / botiermaking
merger of their own, and toe
proposed rationalisation was
frustrated.

Id this, the first in an occa-

sional series on power plant
manufacturers, the result of

that marriage — Northern
Engineering Industries— is

examined. Future articles

will deal with the other UK
companies, and with their

international competitors.

i -rjemy ’

Duncan McDonald: “ 1 have never been in any position other than
a small company challenging the big fish.’*

sultan ts and door-openers.
It -is looking bard at various

parts of toe world — South
America is a favoured area—as
is China, where it is competing
with a OEC/Babcock consortium
for a 1300 MW station at Su
Chow, understood to he
“ reserved ” for the British.

"We've taken 500 lb of paper
in all to Peking.” says
McDonald. “We were sum-
moned there first on January 3
and bad one week to put a
hid together. We’ve been in
touch since then and sent out
various modifications.” He
believes technology and price
are competitive, but knows
other elements enter into it.

He says delicately: “ The
Harrier deal is not I believe,

unrelated here. As for financial

arrangements, we have a link
with Rothschilds, who have a

lot of experience in this part
of the world, but the rest is

secret Credit is the area where
there’s most competition: it’s

here where you win or' lose,
rather than on price or
technology.”

Exports currently account for

25 per cent of the company’s
turnover (£451m Iasi

1

year)
putting it in the UK top
hundred exporters, while over-
seas manufacturing accounts
for 16 per cent. It is aiming
to increase both. “We have to

be more export-oriented because
of the state of this country-
bur it’s hard. The pound’s up-
ward movement may be
damaging; countries like Korea
and India are challenging. We
will increasingly have to make
bits and pieces in other parts
of the world.”

The “bits and pieces” will

come by acquisition: toe com-
pany is actively looking at pros-
pects, especially in the U.S. The
strategy is not simply to diver-

sify overseas, away from a
declining economy; it is to

diversify in a specific direction.

“ We want a third leg to stand
on,” says McDonald, “We’ve got
all the boiler and turbine capa-

city we need; we don’t want any
more of that We want to be-

come as big in electronics as

we are in power plant We can
see large opportunities in toe
area both here and in the U.S.

We haven’t got large cash re-

serves, but we’re not highly
geared; we can borrow to do
it”
The area in which growth is

must likely to come is elec-

tronic instrumentation and con-
trol. The group has a subsidiary— NEI Electronics — which is

concerned with developing its

base of expertise in instrument-
ation and -control equipment,
particularly in power station
instrumentation, and finding

new products.

The instrumentation and con-

trol sector is one of the faster
growing areas of electronics
products: a recent report by
U.S. consultants Booz Allen
Hamilton ' estimated market
growth over toe next 10 years
to be around 14 per cent It

is also an increasingly competi-
tive area: in the UK GEC is

strong, while Thorn has been
making U.S. acquisitions in the
same sector. McDonald will have
his work cut out making toe
third leg as strong as toe tradi-

tional two.
In toe meantime, he has had

even harder work cutting the
old Reyrolle division down to a
size commensurate with its

reduced throughput. The task

was bitter because Reyrolle was
“his”, company: he had been
brought down from Edinburgh,
where he bad been manager of

the Bruce Peebles transformer
company, to sit on ReyroQe’s
Board in 1973 when Bruce
Peebles was taken over. By
1976, be was chief executive. “It

was making a .£2.5m loss in toe
late 1960s: by 1977, it was turn-
ing in a £5m profit. We put it

through a massive change—it

came down from a workforce of

10.000 to 4,000 and ifs now the
most advanced switchgear plant
in Europe.”
Advanced or not. switchgear

piante have taken a hard pound-
ing in the past three or four
years. World demand, following
a prolonged slump in the elec-

tricity market, fell: at the same
tune, Reyrolle lost a £30m order
for the China Light and Power
station in Hong Kong when
Brown Boveri of Switzerland
put in a lower tender at the
last minute. The net result was
toe loss of around 800 jobs
earlier this year bringing the
labour force down to around
3,000. McDonald has performed
the surgery, replaced an ailing

management and believes the
company is in shape to carry

on.

The future, for McDonald,
compares three major targets:

he must make sure the elec-

tronics division is properly set

up and running: he must secure
overseas orders for his power
plant; and he must continue his
success in winning domestic-

orders. In the first two of these
objectives there is little else

to rely on but hope "(gives too
best possible preparation)* But
what of toe third?

First, the company will fe-
main independent; McDonald
did not fight clear of the em-
braces of GEC to succumb to
them now he has some orders
below his belt A closer associa-

tion with Babcock in the manu-
facture of power station boilers
is not wholly ruled out—but
nothing is being actively pur-
sued. “ I don’t see the situation
as the survival either of us -or
of Renfrew (Babcock’s main
boiler plant). 1 see it more in
terms that we have slimmed
down and Renfrew still has same
slimming to do.”

Second, it must show itself to
be capable of staying in the
nuclear plant race, especially
when the Government has indi-
cated clearly that the nuclear
route is its preferred one. NEI,
like toe other UK "power plant
manufacturers, has expertise in
AGR technology—it wants to
keep it, and doesn’t see why the
pressurised water technology
(PWR) should replace it, even
if it is preferred by most of the
rest of the world.

“ Fm not sure we want 'to
build PWRs in toe UK. We
wouldn't have an overseas
market, and it would be very
costly. Why not stay with -the
AGRs until we get to the fast
reactor, and then concentrate
on that? We might, after an,
still be able to sell AGRs
abroad.” The point is amplified
in an internal paper written
by the company's bead of
corporate engineering, Philip
Warner: the paper comes down,
judiciously, for the AGR on
safety grounds and gives it no
particular disadvantage on price
grounds.
There are manifestly real,

objective criteria underlying
the company’s view; there are
also self - interested motives,
since it would be least well
placed to construct a facility

for PWRs. The decision remains
a worry for the future.

For McDonald, now in his
38th year, much appears to
have been achieved. He has
stabilised the company, re-

organised ' the management
structure and personnel,
secured a medium-term order-
book in power plant, and done
some painful surgery. -

The bigger questions which
surround his company remain
what they have always been—
is it of the size to survive? Can
it compete on price? Will It

be able to put down strong roots
in a business which is not in
its traditional patch?

Says McDonald, in his flat,

Fife accent: "Bruce Peebles
was the 14tb largest UK trans-

former company at one time,
you know. I have never been
in any position other than is

small company challenging the
big fish. I’ve had success. It's

efficiency that counts, not size.-”
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Why the prisons

are decaying

A look at recent yin

BY IAN DAVIDSON

ABOUT 15 years ago. I went to

see the deputy governor of
-

the

Banque de France, to hear iris

views on the latest in the

current -series of sterling crises.

We talked for a while, and then

he swept away the collapsing

pound, the balance of payments

deficit, and all the other signs

of Britain's economic weakness.

With the baffling pronounce-

ment: "Ah yes. but you are so

rich/’
On the face of It. his words

made no sense. He knew, at

least as well as I did, the con-

trast in the rale of economic

growth between Britain and

France, whose GNP was already

about 50 per cent higher than

ours; and while educated

Frenchmen of a certain genera-

tion were conditioned to believe

in the intrinsic richness of

England, this particular French-

man was hardly likely to believe

in myth rather than fact.

-Social capital
‘ With hindsight. I could only

gpcss.that he was alluding to the

enormous investment in social

capital which had taken place

during the 19th century, whose
benefits undeniably constituted

ascertain kind of wealth, even if

it.did not show up in the GNP
figures, let alone in the balance

of payments. The quantity and
quality of the British housing
stock compared favourably, 15

years ago, with that of France,

and our public utilities certainly

provided better sendees.

.The trouble with social capital

Is that; sooner or later, it needs
replacing, and Z was reminded
eft my conversation in the

Banque de - France by the pub-

lication, last week, of the May
Committee Report on the

Prison Services. The enquiry

was set up in response to

industrial unrest among prison

officers, and one of its proposals

is for a further increase in their

pay.
But the central finding of the

report is that our prisons are

over-crowded, decaying, and in

some cases in danger of falling

down, largely because we have
relied for too long on the

capital infrastructure laid down
in the 19th century. No closed

penal institution was built

between 1918 and 1958, and
qv?r one third of those now in

use were built before 1900.

. Jn the past 80 years, of course,

a great deal else has changed,
not least the fact that it is no
longer possible to be confident

what purpose is served by send-

ing people to prison: deter-

rence, punishment and reform
are all open to widespread
scepticism. It is particularly

difficult to believe- in reform
when nearly 40 per cent of the
inmates are incarcerated two
or three to a cell designed to

hold one.
Of course, building, extra

prison capacity is not the only
way to reduce overcrowding.
Nearly one-seventh of the 42,000
prisoners in England and Wales
are there on remand, often for
excessively long periods await-

ing trial. The provision of more
courts could shorten the
waiting period: but since only

just over half ' of those

remanded in custody do end up
with a priso ^sentence, it seems
clear that remanding practice

is unsatisfactory.
Moreover, there are whole

categories of prisoner? who
probably shouldn't be there In

the first—or second—place:
petty offenders, drunks, main-
tenance and fine' defaulters.

Above all (though this would
be a long-term policy, without
quick results), there' is clearly

a case for shorter sentences.

The May Committee strongly

endorses the view that many
sentences are longer than is

useful.

IN TEN. days that" perhaps
' shook my palate, in and around

Bordeaux I recently, sampled

168 red and white wines, mostly

of the 1978 vintage. And that

did not include - any that I

actually drank at meals.

Fortunately I am not called

on to back with cash my esti-

-mate of such immature clarets

as the '78s, but I raise my
tastevm to those members of

the wine trade who have to do

$o six- months or less after each

vintage. For the British trade

at least, gone are the days when
they waited a comfortable 18
months before the London
agents brought round the
samples.

One of my more arduous,
though fascinating experiences

in Bordeaux this time, was tast-

ing early one morning a range

of TS crus bourgeois, from cask

samples brought in specially

from the Mddoc. Extraordinarily

deep in colour, closed-up on the

nose and steeped in tannin, they
seemed to me decidedly fruity

but very, very tough.
In general the estimable but

tannic wines of Listrac are not

my first choice among Medocs,

but it says something for the

state of play that the Fourcas
Dupre seemed to have the most
style and suppleness, followed

by Colombier Monpelou from
Pauillac. I was thankful to be
told by an English merchant
resident in Bordeaux and at the

tasting that they were much
more bard, to assess then than

six months earlier.

Not all the 78 crus bourgeois

were as difficult to taste as

-these. later T sampled seven

well-known Bas-Medoes. of

which the Fotensac stood out,

followed by Loudenne.
The deep colour is the first

thing one notices about the 7Ss
—always a good sign, They
also have plenty of fruity body
and a good deal of tannin. Few
that I tasted had much bouquet,

and seemed more dosed up than
I remember the 75s and ’76s

-at the same age. A number
had recently been racked off

their lees, and this always
disturbs a wine.

I was told by Professor Emile
Feynaud, who advises a great

number of estates, from Ijafite

and Cb. Margaux down to

petite chateaux, that the tannin
of the 78s would merge into

the wine much more readily

than with the 75s. It is the

general view in Bordeaux that

78- is a vintage to come round
fairly quickly, which might
mean that they will be drink-

able from 1-984 onwards.
What one tastes on' such a

visit is to - some, extent

fortuitous. For. example I was
told that the Pichon. Lalande
78 is particularly good, but I

did not come across it, nor the

adjacent Lfioville Las-Cases. but
the LdovUle-Barton was particu-

larly fruity, with big colour. So
too was the Ducru-Beaucaillou.
When possible one likes to

taste the first-groWths, as to

some extent they are a touch-
stone, and I was particularly

pleased to find the Cb. Margaux
so good, and generally reckoned
to be so. For it is well known
that for some years its wine has

often not been up to' premitt

cm form. However, since the

estate was acquired- in 1976 by

M. Andre Menfzelopoulos <of

Felix Potin, the grocery chain)

and his wife, great changes have
been taking place in vineyard,

chais and indeed in the splendid

First-Empire
‘ chateau,, which

Mme. Mentzelopoulos is com-
pletely restoring - and re-

decorating from attics to
" crypt”

and certainly
1 Inexpensive. One

looked for a little “ sweetness,”

and among those I found this

quality were Margaux, Lynch-

Bages, Haut-Brion and Vieux-

Ch.-Certain. But I was not

offered many, as few-growers are

.

very proud of them at this stage.

• 1976. More than one tasting

displayed the variation in this

vintage. Prolific and second in

quantity only to 1973. the

smaller wines often already

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

Other leading 78s that parti-

cularly appealed to me were
Haut-Brion, Ddmaine de
Chevalier (more supple than
most). La Mission-Haut-Brion
(particularly powerful), Figeac
(forward), Pfitrus (rich) Issan,

Grand-Puy Lacoste and Les

Forts de Latour (more forward

than Latour’s big-boned but

fruity grand cin). On the whole

the Medocs and Graves seem
more successful than the

St.-Emilions and Fomerols.

Some comments on earlier

vintages as I came across them

last month may be of interest.

• 1977. Suffering from a lack

of ripeness of the grapes, these

clarets tend, to be bitter aDd

green. They have, however,

their supporters and some may
turn out reasonably drinkable
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But these steps would not

solve ihe problem of over-

crowded, decaying buildings. At
the moment the prison system
gets just 16 per cent of the

public expenditure on law and
order, and only about a tenth

of -this 16 per cent goes on

capital expenditure. In other

words, successive governments
have persistently taken the

short view, by skewing the

balance of expenditure on

wages rather than investment
This has been' particularly

easy in the case of the prison

system, because the paranoid

secrecy of the Home Office

means that very few people have

any idea what our prisons are

really like. The May" Committee
shows that; in this limited

paradigm of the British

economy, we are a lot less rich

than my Frenchman' used to

think. Even if its proposal for

a doubling of the building pro-

gramme to £50m a year is

implemented, it will be a long

time before the prison system
ceases to be something to be
ashamed of.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East- only).

6.20 Nationwide;
6.45 Rolf Harris’s Cartoon

Time (London and South-
East only).

7.15 It’s A Knockout.
S.30 Kiss the Girls and Make

Thera Cry.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Hardest Game (Box-

ing reviewed since the
1920s). •

10.05 Mainstream.
10.35 Question Time with Julian

Amery, A1P, Paul Jnhnson.

Wendy Mantie, Sidney
Weigh ell.

11.35 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as B3C-1 except

at the foi!owin*r time 1?:

—

Scotland—10.38-10.oS and 11.38-

Apprentices with top chances

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.118

APPRENTICES rarely find

themselves landing fiat races

open to' senior jockeys. Often

(particularly in the South) they

are on a backward second

string.

This afternoon at Leicester

it could well be that the junior

riders will have something of

a field day.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

' Those who. will be eyeing

today’s card with more than a

little hope are the 7 lb daimers

C. Holgate. J. Planks and P.

Howard, and W. Newnes, who
is entitled to 2 lbs less.

As might be --expected,

Newnes. the most successful of

the four to date, looks to have

the best chance of winning. His

mounts include Inchgoer for

Tony Ingham, and the Bill

11.58 For Schools. 12.40-12.45 pm
The Scottish News. 2JM.30
Rugby Union. Glasgow District

XV v. The All Blacks. 5.55B.20

Reporting Scotland. 6.45-7.15 On
The Green. 10.05 Current
Account 10.35 Can Sea 11.05

Write Away. 11.20 Mainstream.

11.50 News and Weather for

Scotland.
Wales — 10.38-10.58 am I

Ysgolion. 4.45-3.00 Cadi At Gath
Wvllt. 5.55-620 Wales Today.

6.45 Heddiw. 7.15 Pobol Y Cwm.
7.45-820 Rising Stars. 11.35 News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—10.38-1928

am For Schools (Ulster in

Focus). 323-3.55 Northern
Ireland News. 525-620 Scene
Around Six. 6.45-7.13 Green Rock.
11.35 News and Weather for

Northern Ireland.

England—5-55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):

Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton): Spcthgh*
South-West (Plymouth). 6.45-

7.15 East (Norwich) Generations
Apart: Midland? (Birmingham)

'

Flavour of the Midlands: North
(Leedsi Hometown visits Skip-

ton. North Yorkshire: North-East
(Newcastle) What’s Cooking?:
North-West (Manchester) Sit Thi
Deawn: South (Southampton)
Pure Invention- South-Y.’est (Ply-

mouth) The Music Quiz: West
(Bristol) City Farm.

BBC 2
9.03 am Business World.
9.30 CBI Conference.

11.00 Play School (as BBC-1
3.55 pra).

H.25 CBI Conference.
12.40 pm Write Away.
2J30 The Engineers.
3.00 Behind The Scenes.

3.30 The Living City.

4.00 Working With Young
People.

4.3D Working For Safety.

f-5.33 Flash Gordon's Trip Tn
Mars.

5.55 Grange Hill.

Wightman pair, Bank Law and
Somers Heir.

Inchgoer was running on
creditably close home when
fourth of 15 at 40-1 in a minor
race at Chepstow a week ago.

But the form amounts to littfe

and he looks to have only fair

win-and-place prospects in the

opening event

However, the. Wigbtman pair

are undoubtedly entitled to

great respect. Bank Law, one

of tbe bottom weights with

7 st 7 lb in the Fosse Way
Handicap, did well to take third

place behind Spark Off and

Camp Hill in a division of

Haydock's competitive Poplar

Midden Stakes on October 18.

The form of that race lias

worked out quite well.
_
I anti-

cipate Bank Law making his

light weight tell against C.

Holgate’s mount, the useful but

disappointing Storm Crest

Somers Heir, a winner three

times last season, had ;
shown

6.20 The Waltons.
7.05 Mid-evening News.

7.15 Testament Of Youth.

8.10 Chronicle. , ,

9.00 Not The Nine O clack

News.
9J25 Man Alive.

10.15 The Mike Harding Show.

10.45 Floodlit Rugby League,

11JL5 Late News.
11.30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test.

LONDON
9.30 -am Schools Programmes.

12.00.. Simon and the Land of

Chalk Drawings. 12.10 pm Pip-

kins. 12J0 Eramerdale Farm. 1.00

News, plus FT Index. 1.20

Thames News. 13(1 About
Britain. 2.00 After Noon Plus.

2.45 Love Boat. 3.43 Gcorgie

Fame and Company. 4.13 Under
the Same Sun. 4.45 Magpie. 5J5
Monty’s London.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Sapphire and Siccl. ‘

7.30 Star Games.
8.30 George and Mildred.
9.00 Documentary: Kitty.

10.00 News.
10.30 Documentary: Kitty (con-

tinued).
11.15 Lou Grant
12.15 am Close: Personal choice

with Dame Flora Robson.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following limes:—

ANGLIA
1 29 pm Ar’iiis News. 5.15 Sunrival.

6 00 About Amlia. 11.15 TV Moviu.
12 30 a.m. Anjhftionv

BORDER
1 20 pm Bonier Mews. 5.15 Squir-

es. 6.00 LonV oroimd Tuesday. 11.15
Davnc Cauniry. 11.45 Eerier NaW3
S>umm u iy

CHANNEL
1 20 pm Cunnel LltThump Nowe.

.Vhiu a 0:i V/l tre '.Vc-'ilier. 5.15
S-.m. 6.00 Roper A; £.• 10.28 Channrl
l;.;r Nows. 11.15 Or.fi.--i. 11 05 Com-
me->ioiros o: Prcv.c Mettoro-
Icliques.

GRAMPIAN
9 20 am First 7! —3 1.20 pm Gram-

s-an News Hcadi.ncs. 2.45 Youn^i
Pomeay. 5 15 S'.irviv*:. 6 00 GralADian
Today. 5.05 Cut l( Town. 11.15

little this campaign until win-

ning in weak company recently.

Nevertheless he, too, is leni-

ently treated with an allotted

7 st- 13 lb in the Tugby Handi-

cap. He can provide the chief

threat to Philogyny ridden by

J. Planks.

Philogyny. a four-year-old

trained by Price, has enjoyed

a contrastingly successful cam-

paign and is bidding for her

third success in four outings.

As a daughter of Philip Of

Spain, Philogyny will be ideally

suited by more rain on a course

already riding on the soft side

of good.

SCOTTISH

ACROSS
1 Part of stage «n front of

orchestral section on which
children are restricted (5-7)

10 Eastern mammal is - eating

away (7)

1L Publicity with poetry is un-

farourahle_(7)

12^Fish with ale could be per-

il feet (5)

l£ Ground around Peterhead

!,for tortoise ? <Sj

15;;Ruin one pen in fraud (10)

ltfiThe inattentive fade out (4)

18* In favour of coming back

ilround the ring covering (4)

20vMuscle required by profes-

sional tower (10)

22!<Bird making harsh sound

'after darkness (S)

24;'A blow to strike with
! shame (a)

26- :Short letter to mature
lancestry (7)

’^Indicate male exhibitor (7)

28 -;A seat in Derbyshire (12)

"• DOWN
2 "Series of operations in which

'.^Officer Commanding is sur-

ITounded by papers (7)

3i5uperintcnd but fai! to

Notice (8)

4 ‘Place to lake an exam with

egghead (4)

5 Sincere eastern country deal-

ing in property (4-6)

6 Not appearing in one ver-
sion (5)

7 Doubt about small weight
(7)

. -

S Tn one’s astonishment being
wilder within the extremes
of levity (13)

9 Cheap pld form. of transport.
(5-8)

14 Bring up man with degree
and people trained initially

in the supply of new wea-
pons (10)

27 Food Maori can get con-
cocted (8)

19 Wind-instrument I note
could be vital (7)

21 Entangle a net (7)
23 Detect a small quantity to

copy (5)

25 Consumer is sure in be
wrong (4)

Solution lo punle No. 4,1

1
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Radio Wavelengths SS.Kr’Sirr.i
1 1053hHz/2B5m 7 1215Ufc/247m -

10B9kHz/275m «* & 90-92 5vM stereo “g™ 1

2
693kHz/433m
90ShHz/330n>
1 83-51 vfif stereo

4 200kHi/1500m
0 92.95vM

1548kHi, 194tn £ 95.8vM

London Broadcasting:
1151 KHz. 261m & 37.3-Art

RADIO 1
Stereophonic -broadcast

5.00 am As RotJic 2 GOO Dave Lee
Trivia. 9 00 Simon Bares. 1131 Paul

BumoTT. 2.00 pn> Arjdy Peebles. 4 31

Kid Jcnien. 7JJ0 Personal Call. 8.00

B. A. Robertson. 9.50 flknrebcx. 10.00

John Peel (s). 12.00-5.00 am Ai RaJio

2 .

VHP Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am VV.rh

Radio 2. 8.02 pm Tuesdj/ H-ght is

Gala N-ghi Tsl- 9-02 Ha* w.Wi

Music lor. Vqui Pleasure fsj. 9.S6

Spons Desk 10.00 With Radio 1.

12.00-5 00 With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 *m News Summa-y. 5.03 Ton if

Brandon (si. 7-32 Terry Mtpjar. (s).

10.03 Jimmy YoUflfl (S: 12-15 pm
Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30 Polo Murray's

Open House (s) 2.15 David HamiUon
(t). 4.16 Much Mere Musi: fs). 5.00

News. 5.05 Wag-jenere' '.Vaik. 520
John Dunn (s). 645 Sports Deot. 7-02

Brian Fahey and the BSC Scottish Radio
Orcnesira {91- 7J0 =oJk 75 Is). 8h2
Baxinq Special. ' 10.02 Laughter m the

Air 11.02 Bnan Matthew with Round
M-dniqht, indodina 12.00 Naws. 2-tB-

5.00 am You and the N>gh: and tbe

Music writ) Jan teeming (s':.

RADIO 3
6.S5 am Weather. 7.00 Newt. 7.05

Overture. Concert, pan 1 (si. 8.00

News, 8.05 Concert, part 2 9.00

Nows. 9J05 This VVwk’s Composer:

Sibelius (s). 9.55 Northern University
Concert pan i (si. 10 .45 interval
Rending. 10 50 Concert, pan 2. 11.45
French and Italian Music o( the IGth
Century Is). 12-20 pm Midday Con-
cert Dort 1 ( 3 ) 1.00 Sews. IDS Si*
Continents, i.ro MidJoy Concert part

2 Js). 2.10 Tre Poii-nsc Salon (*)•
2.56 Kino's Lvnn Festival 1579. Cdncart
port • (»l. 3.25 Interval Reading- S--®
Concert, part 2. 4 OS French Song# (e)-
4.S5 Jazz Today (c>, 5.Z5 Homeward
Bound (s) including 5.45-5.50 NowS.
6.15 At Homo I 5 ). 7.10 Recordor
Music (sj. 7.30 Omrdcer.us Behaviour
(story). 8-00 Live him :r.o Royal Fufl-
tiVdl Hall coice rt. pan 1 : Myzort (s).
8.00 Foot ol Clay. Ttv Oishavallcd
Fr:nqo c! VJiMian B»i;cr Yenrs. 9-00
Ccncen. part 2. Fjvrl (si. 10-15
Vivr-ldi ,'Bjcn roncert (si. 10.50 Tim
Beocham Lchavy. 11.55-12 00 Rows.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Br.cNr-n 6.10 Ferminn

Today. 6.2S Snicptni forecast. 630
‘Today. Including 6.45 Ptover lor the
Dny. 7.00, 8 00 Tsacy 5 Nows, 7-30.
8.30 Naws headline;. TJ5 Thought lo)

the Day. 8.35 Yosterdiy m p^rlismant
9.00 News. 9J)5 Tuesday Cail. 10 00
News. 10.05 In Br.ta.n Now, 10.30
Dmlv Service. 10.45 Presicr John.
11.00 Nows 11.05 Thirty Mmutn
TUeaire. 11.25 Tcwrards 2W0. 12.00
NowS. 12.02 pm Voj and Yours. 12.20
Dcwn Ycm Wo /. 12.55 We.nhor:' pr®“
gramo news. 1.00 The World ot One.

seem lacking in body. On Hie

other hand they are uear-drmki
able, a recommendation to
those without much in the way
of. reserves. The finer wines,
however, have ' much more
promise, and are a great deal
more acceptable than the ’75s.

They are expected to develop
fairly quickly into charming,;
attractive, well-balanced wines..

“Will they last?” I asked a
leading chateau r6gisseur (man*
ager). “Will 20 years be long
enough for you?” be countered.
I agreed that in my case at least
it would be!

• 1975. It is not .longevity but
drmkability that raises queries
over this vintage, still obstin-
ately closed-up, firm if fruity
and tannic.. Even the crus.
bourgeois look like taking a

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET ;.

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 5238,_ Reservations 836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight 7.00 & Sat. 7JO: Tbe Turn
the Screw. Tomor. & Erl. 7.00: Tbo
Marriage of Figaro. Thors 7.00: Alda.
104 balcony seats avail/ from 10 wn
on day of pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
(Gardened a rpe credit cards 836 69031.

Jong, while-to mature*-

finer wines even longer. Yet tae

difference that food makes to a
claret’s -drinkability was shown

at a meal at which Mouton-

Rothschild, Latour and Haul-

Briim 75 were served semi-

‘ blind, i^. the wines were named

but not separately identified.

The Haut-Brion was voted the

most forward, but I particularly

liked the Latour, very full-

bodied but not unapproachable.

The Mouton was .still vexy

closed-up.

• 1974. Although I sampled a
number at various levels of

quality,- 1 could not find eny

that I much enjoyed. At a

singularly difficult though

absorbing (mentally rattier than

physically) tasting held by

Duclot, the Bordeaux firm of

Jean-Pierre Moueix of Libourne,-

the first-growths, plus La
Misslon-Haut-Brion, 74 and. /3

were shown not only blind but

: mixed up. Most of tbe tasters

.were highly experienced brokers

and members of the Bordeaux

-trade. In tbe 1-5 voting Lafite

was the top 74, and came
fourth out of 18; Ausone and

Cheval-Blanc 74 came next In

sixth place. No doubt we shall

be drinking tbe 74s, as this is

about tbe only vintage still held

in quantity in the region.

1973. I was agreeably sur-

prised with these wines, which

now -seem to show more fruit

and body than in the past;

though they are light clarets.

In the tasting mentioned above,

the first three were 73: POtrus,

Lafite and Cheval-Blanc in that

order. But others I drank at

THEATRES
MURY LANE. CC. S. 01-836 8108. E**.,

8
. ^

43
1

H “ tuck where It belong* « .

DRURY LANE “If von haven't seen
CAROL CHANNING
you haven't seen •

HELLO
.
DOLtXXho Siam no EDDIE BRACKEN

Fv»"» s£Vie,,gssiY
F- ^

: -A F- Tln«'
“ DazHlno." D. MalL

' GROUP BOO*KlNGS
' 01-784 2293.

LEICESTER
12.45—Castle Keep*
1.15

—

Malicourt

1 .45

—

Sovereign William

2.15—

Bank Law***

2.45—

Philogyny**

3.15—

Mlstereff

3.45—

Rose Charter

Celebrity Concert. 12.15 *m Reflec-

nons. 12-20 Grampian Law Night

Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 2^5

Femily. 5.10 This is Vour Right. 5.15

Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.

-6.30 Cabbegos and Kings. 11.15 The

Big Film: "Phantom of Hollywood."

HTV
1.20 pm Report Wost Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 3.45 The
Entertainers. 5.15 Mogills Gorilla. 5-20

Crossroads. 5.00 Report West. 6.15

Report Wales. 6.30 Georgie Fame and
Company. 11.15 Celebrity Concert.

HTV West—As HTV General Service

occpt- 1.25-1.30 pm Report West Head-

lines- 6 15-6.30 Report Weal, part 2.

HTV Cymru/Walos—As HTV Gcnoral

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Ncwyddicn V Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Gogbs.

6.00-6.15 Y Dvdd. 11.15 Dim Ond
Heddiw. 12.15-12.45 am Country Comes

DER ROSENKAVALIER CAMCILIZD-
The floval Opera Horn* regrets
to announce the eancelucion of the
scheduled ports, of Der ResenknalMr
ton'!, and on 9. 12. 15 Nov. dim to COtt-
contractual difficulties with the Musicians’
union. Full refunds are avail, from the
Box Office. Der Rosenkavallar MdaRt
are not valid for Ballet peril.

Tumor & Sat. 7.30 La Bohem* 1

TH ROYAL BALLET
Ton'l. 8 Mon. 7J0r
ROMEO AND JULIET

N.I Additional POrf. tout, sad on
12 No*.

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
N.B. additional pert*, on 3. 9 Nov.-

Thur. 7.30 A. Sat 2.00. THE DREAM/
LIEBESLIEDER WALZER. Frl. 7.30.'
THE SLEEPING BAUTY. N4L AtfltlMl
nert on 9 Nov. &5 Amphl seats MU,
for air perfs. from 10 am on day of psrL

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, fliaaborv
Ave.. EC1. B37 *1672. Last Pert.

HANDEL OPERA
To/Hght 7.30; Hercules. . .

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. EC1. 837 1672. Credit oards
537 38SG. 10-6.00 pm No*. 30 to- 24.

SCOTTISH OPERA
Evps. 7JO NOV. to 20. 22 and 24; Don
Oovanl. Nov. 21 and 23: Orrao ad
Lortdlca.

THEATRES
A
A*s5K{pTUOUs' NEJY ' PRODUC??ON* O#
Evas, at 7 30. *at. 4.oS

r
and 7A6

Mats. .Thursday at . 3.00.

LI2 ROBER^ON
R
R?r«l BAYLISS

and ANNA NEAGLE
THE WORLD'S. GREATEST MUSICAL

MY FAIR LADY
Boov now. Adelphl Theatre and Adenis.
Credit card A Party Bookings B38 7611.

AMBASSADORS. 01-836 1171.

1.25 pm News Headlines end Road
and Weather Report. 2.45 The Electric

Tiic.Hio Show. 3.15 Cabbages and
K.nqs. 5.15 Tales ol Crime. 5.2D

Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30

What's Your Problem? 11.15 Lalo Call.

11.ZO Fireside Theatre,

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Somlicrn News. 2^5 London

Bdcnijs To M". 5.15 Dich Tracy. SJO
Crossmads. 6.00 Dny by Day. 11.15

5outbem News Ejctr.r. 11JQ Mannix.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am Tho Good Word (oliawed bv

North East News He.idlincs. 1.20 pm
North EisJ Nuvus jh'J Lonkaiound- 5.15

Mr. and Mrs 6 00 Northern Lilo. 11.15

TV Movie "The Girl Who Canto Gilt

Wrapped." 12 35 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.45 Young

Rams.iy. 4.13 Ulr.ier Nows Headlmos.
5.15 Cartoon. 5 20 Crossroads. 6.00

Ulster Television Novia. 8.15 Mile-
stones or MiHs'oncs? 6.30 The Boat
Disco in Town. 11.15 The Outsiders.
12.10 am Bodtime

WESTWARD
12.27 Gus Honoybun's Birthdays. 1.20

Westward News Headlines. 5.15 Sam.
6.00 Westward Diary. 10.28 Westward
late News. 11.15 Christian. 11 .45 Forth

lor Life. 11.50 We?l Country Wooth«r.

YORKSHIRE
2.45 pm Cabbages and Kings. 3-16

Cab-nrijr Tuesday. 5.15 The Squirrels.
6.00 Calendar (Emlay Moor, and Bel-

mont cdrlions) 11115 Tha Biq Picture
"P-c Spiral Sla-rcsse

- ' slnri.m Dorothy
McCunc, tlhcl Barrymore and George
Brem

.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shippinn fore-

cast 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour.
3.00 Nows. 3.02 Lisicn With Mother.
3.15 Tho Meonslono (s) 4.10 Book-
Khnlf .

4.40 Preview. 4.45 Short Slory.

5.00 PM. News minarinc. 5.50 Ship-
ping lorecost. 5.55 Weathon pro-
gramme ncv,s. 6.00 News. 6.30 Many
a Slip (si. 7.00 News. 7.05 Tho
Archers. 7 20 The Odd Couple—Par-
liament tnd llto BBC. Robert C.irvol
traces the ups and downs. 8.05 lit

Truth (for lire blmili. 830 The Manic
ol Music (si. 9.15 Kingdoms in iIhj

Sun. 9.30 Kaleidoscope 9.59 LVoather.

M OO Tlio World Tonight. 10 30 Tho
Homblowcr Story (s). 11.00 A Book
at Eodi imo 11.15 Tho Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parliament.
12-00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London LHio. 3.03
Showcase. 4.30 London News Desk
5.35 Lcol-. Srnp. L.sian. 7.03 Black
Londoner;. 8.00 Ounnon Tima. 9.00-
•5.00 am Join Radio 2

London Broadcasting:
6.00 am AM With Bob Holness .mg

Doug Camnron, 10.00 Tho Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
Gcorgo Gale's 3 O'clock Call 4.00 LBC
Reports. 8.00 Attar Eight. 900 Might-
line 12.00 LBC Rooons Midnight.
1.00 «rm Night Evtrn. 4.00 Tha London
File 5.00 Morning Mutic.

Capital Radio
6.00 »m Graham Dene's BrcoMasi

Show (a). 9.00 Michanl Aspei (si.
12.00 Dave Cash (a). 3.00 Roner Scott
f#1. 7.00 London Today (a). Jjo
Adrian Love's Open Lino (si. 9.00
Nicky Hornes Your Molhrr wouldn't
Lika It (s). 11.00 Tpny Myall's Law
Show Is). 2.00 am Duncan Johnson's
Nignl Flight (,sb

Evs. B.DO. Fn and Sit. 5.30 and 8 30.
DINSOAuE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

t* Jamei Saundere
.TS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE

LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mall

BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
IT5 DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AMD LAYERS OF THE

BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OljR MINDSAND HEARTS. D4NSOALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE." Bernard Levin.

„ BODIES"MR LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN INLONDON.” Ev. Nmv
APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-4 37 2 BBS.
£** U.o. sat. 5.0 and a.O. Mai. Th. 2.0.

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA.” Gdn.
-IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.-

Daily Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 7 01-B36 21 31.TOM STOPPARD
.

DIRTY LINEN
*' Hilarious . . . do see u Sun. Tlinea
Monday lo Thurcdav B.30. Friday and

Saturday* 7 00 and 9 15
NOW. IN ITS FOURTH TEAR

6«t_ wars In London.
£4.00. £3.35. £1 .GO plus ISO lemo.

memberi
AyTt,R,A

0
C
fe34

S
4Z91

•'-VlTBbBC
Al last in Ltndnn
BEATUMSNIA" sheer Inchmeal ocrlecnon . . . aw.

Inieirlnu.” E Nnvn. ’’Snpnrti " N of W.
.

KtSATlEMANIA
uncannily live the n-al thlna." Guardian

BEATLEMANIA
Pnoaoi” rnnlor

Lennon
country
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HALF-PRICE PREVIEWS

£1 40 Id O rmrs. B. Sat. S.30 and
fl.30. Thiir. mat, 3.

_ LIE MONTAGUE
GEORGINA BRIDGET SUSAN
MALE TURNER ENGEL

In NEIL SIMON'S comedy
LAST OF THE RED

HOT LOVERS
Directrd by ERIC THOMPSON

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon to ThmiL
Eves, flloo. m. SJLaySo and B.TS.

•* The nudity is twining." Dally Tel.

ALBCRY. From 9.00 am lacl. Suns. 836
3878. CC booklnn 836 1071-3. Evas.
7.A5. THurs- and Sat. 4 30 and 8.00.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S

"MIRACULOU5 -M USICAL."
Financial Tlmea.

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and ctudont stand-by avail.

ALOIVYCH.CC. 836 6404. Info. 83B 5332ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire

Tqn’t 7.00. Tom or 7 30.
MEA5URE FOR MEASURE" Sadi bln ding." Guardian With Gorkv's

CHILDREN OF THE SUN (ond oerf.
Fri.i. Moil Hart A Gcoree S. Kauffmin'j
ONCE IN A LIFETIME meet pert. 12
Nov.). RSC also at The Warehouse free
under W).

meals were atteaeliver.'essy-ta. , .

•

drink, including - Issan . -amp-V.

I^nch-Bages. Tbese ^35 *r& _
still worth Buying fur drinfrl^

over the next few years., ...

• 1972. I found it hard to ba
persuaded that there are many
good wines, in ttris hard; acid

vintage,- though both Issan arid • :

Haut-Batailley were fruitier and - ;

less add than expected. Excep,

tional wines could proride- '..

bargains but subject only tq

prior tasting. .. -

• 1971.

ing -much- more - age *

expected two or three years ago, '

.

AH that I drank in ;Bord^m(
confirmed my oinnlon itere in

'

England.' They are rather lighf
j

in tint,, agreeably usually -a**,
|

.

but lack stamina. Throe nfrgt .

’

1 enjoyed . most were ;CheyaV .

.

Blanc, a .real winner with plenty

of body, La-Dominiqoe, also a
St-Emilion, and £a ' Mission
Haut-Brion, _ which . ;lacked ;

neither colour nor hodr. Thai .

the rare experience qf
. betog .-

able to compare-1971"and
Yquem. The'- former had iunri;' -

.

more character and style.
;

-

•' 1970. Few came any way.W
the wines

.
axe big and baSE-'* V

ward, but much less hard, than •-

the 1975s, and there is hope .

that' we shall, if we keep thein,
1

be able to enjoy them- in ;t& t
1980s. Tbe one that showed:

•*

most signs of -opemng up was :

the zed Domaine de Chevalier
Edmund Penning - >

new : book; The "Wines efr,-
:

Bordeaux, has just been pub-
lished in hardback by Aflfeft /

Lane at £12-95 and in Penguin * 1'.

paperback at £5.95^ ' vj

. • i m
m

, !
.*"

THEATRES V-'ISV'
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-Bi».JML
Ev*. 0.00. Wed. XO. Sat. 3.0 and sjo. :

SUSAN HAM^t, BE. PATRICK MOwfi-

A new ptey by TOM STOPPAjta -^*.1-

mrated pr Parer .Wood.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

EvoIhb Standard - Drama Awwd.
PICCADILLY, From 9.00 am tlncC Soott
437 4506. CC boMrtnm B38- i0f7T; .tox
BwOO. Thurt. 5 »ml 8. 5iL 5.30 mna

FORTUNE THEATRE. 2230
Ev*. B.OO. Thur. 3.00. Sit 5.30 A 8.30.

“Star studded cast. O. Tei.
JOHN BARRON

LORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CR05BIE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVE5
MIRIAM KARLIN

nd KENNETH WILLIAMS
•Is oerteetion." Guardian
In THE UNDERTAKING

“This pUr r* stunning." Thame* TV.

FORTUNE. CC 01-B38 2238. LAST
PERFS. OF 5 YEAR RUN

Today 5.0 A 0.00.
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

GARRICK. CC. 01-336 4601. Ev*. 8.00
Uffarpi. Wed- XOO. Sats. 5.30 ud 0.30.
GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP
"BEST THRILLER." Dally TNepranb.

"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tlmw.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1S52.
Mon. to Frl. Evs. 8.00. Mat. Wed. 3.00.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30
ANTON ROGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY Irt

THE HIT MUSICAL
SONGBOOK

'
** A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC"
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITKH. -MUSICAL OF THIJ
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Ft*

Times. “VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT." Evening standard.”
OVER ICO PERFORMANCES

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 058 77S5.
Evening* 3.0. Mat. Sots. 2.30- ROSE-
MARY LEACH. “* beautiful perform-
ance.” F.T. "Out'.tamriiTfl.” Cbs. I SENT
A LETTER TO MY LOVE by Bernice
Rubens, -‘A miraculous blend of absurdity
and polanaacy.'' S. Tel. "Botfi funny and
tragic," E-N. "Sure to amuse a large
public," E. -SL . .

.

MARY LEACH "a beautiful performance,"
FT. “Outstanding." Obs. Ri'l SENT A
LETTER TO,MY LOVE by Bernice Rubens.
"A, miraculous, Mend o! absurdity and
poignancy." E.N. _"Siire to amuse a
large public." E. Stand. ..

HAYMARKET. CC 01-930*. 9832.
Evenings B.OO. Wed. 2.30. SaL

4-30 and 8.30
’ GERALD KATE

HARPER
^ 'MARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY,
bv Paul Giovanni

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
"The kind ot spectacle I cannot recall
since bovlwod . -terrlftc stuff." E. News.
HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.'
Evs. 8.00. Mat*. Wed. 3.00. ScL 4.45

and 8.15
Can you guess wio dimiut?

THE CASE, OF THE OILY LEVANTINE
the new plav. by ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
_ Starring HYWEL BENNETT
"ANTHONY SHAFFERS LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY." NOW.
" MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS.’' E.D P.
"MR SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME-
MURDER." Ev. Areas.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC 01-930 6606.
From Thun. evt. B.OC. Sat. 34W & 8.0Q-
5PCCIAL LOW PRICE PREVIEWS .

ET. £1.50. £2. ESSO £5 50.
NICKY HENSON. TERENCE FRISBY

JOSEPHINE TEWSON
ANDREW ROBERTSONnd DORA BRYAN In
ROOKERY NOOK

The hilarious farm by BEN TRAVERS,
Directed By FRANK DUNLOP
.

Open* Nov. 20 at 7 pm.
P°2i PJ'ee mm. Grnuo
5Jlq 01-379 6061 or Freephone 2381.

KINGS HEAD. Z26 19(6, One. 7. Show
8 NASHVILLE NEW YORIL DnhN
bv Robert Cowiman.

LCA THEATRE. 930 3647. Mon.-Sat. m 3
Joint stock present THE HOUSE by David

LONDON PALLADIUM. S. CC. 01-437
7373. The smash hit production of

THE KING AND I

„ starring

,
YUL BRYNNER

will he clowad from Nov. 11 thru Nov. 17
THE PRODUCTION WILL REOPENMONDAY 19th AT 7.30 ST

Booking now for XMAS 6 THRU 1980.
, Hot Line. 01-437 2055.

PETER BARKWORTH’, • ‘T
HANNAH GORDON .'

• . ...-

In Brian daric’s new May •'

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE UCRf -

“WONDERFUL PLAY WITH,
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES."^ Mr. '•

!* ARTICULATE AND WITTY,"- IL Emi *

“SUPERBLY' ABSORBING PIECE. OF
ENTERTAINMENT." Tb*. SUP.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-487,6877. .

'

Evenings 8:00. Mats. Thuis. lad- Sat. * h

3.00 :
'

. EVTTA - - - - r - . .

by Tim Rfce • and -Andrew Lirt Wefiberi - -

Directed by Harold Ponce, ;•

PRINCE OF WALES THEATn.:

830; BSHT,
-

TOMMY
'

'sTEELE
-‘ ' I'V

%

•“THB-^SHOW^ I ^LOvS?fl5rtcU»oA »C'
ENTTRt5ShSent!" * Sunday irtt. .

"TUNEFUL ENERGETIC. VERY;.EF^JOX-

^2|'raUE*FWUl?"S5fTERTAINEiyt SatV
"

QUEE*rS THEATRE S..CC, 03.^34IM, -

Mon Fri 8. Wed Mat 3. Sat S * -8.1S.
JULIA MCKENZIE MAUREEN-. UPMAN.

,n a “Sgfegt SS3T*..-
,ta,^Tr

.:V

EN
A
p.
P^T MWmSTJoW sP^NDtfi^T&.'-C

"THIS EXCELLENT COMSDY.’' Staildtsb ’.

Over SOO performairCM. - -

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 734 TS93,
At 74X). 9 00. 11-00 pib. -Ooens Sunt.

'

22nd Sensational Year. - r •

Fully air-conditioned.

•ROYSUr'COURT. ?'! 730 174ft, :'

-.Lion. -to -5lV EV9V 8-00.
World. Prendtre.to- David -Lana

SERGEANT OCA AND HIS, FOLLOWERS
' " Attention.grabbing - . : TascinaOug . .

,

RWaL^eoim^kATM upsta»iw.
730 ?5^oNori,,-

MSESuS- 7’30
'

-

bV'. David Mowat
,

-- Drauiaih. . panache. E. Std-

ROYALTY • THEATRE. Portugal jtreri.
_

-

Klognvby. WC*. 01-486 8004,

New York"* Smash Hit . .
•

"•

For . COLORED GIRLS - Who_:
Her* .

Conahttred SuldWo VHtmr Tha- RNbIiOR
k Enuf. -,.

i

” Elegant, poetic, ramuirw To- loofcvfl,
often very loony . . buMRdg vitality.

O. Tel. "Pulsating with
user ad... ortgloal . and • uMlfB«Lu

'

Hn. Times. Mon -Sat- Evenings at
Easy Parting and resaurast AQQ tmMta-

available at £2.50 each oerf. Last, 2
iwefca before tour.

;

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 WM-TW.1.',

19 to Jan. 12 MATS. ONLY. 8*cfc*B>Iai '

tor Xmas. David Wood's fanUhr. treat. ’ \
THE GINGERBREAD MAN 7 -1

Starring BERNARD CRIBBINS ; : r.,- .

"This smashing .musical ... . . ugur -
recommended tor children of . any..
Observer. Easy parking. Restaurant ipre
children’s menu. •

'

*>f > .
.*

ST GtOROeS—THE EUZAJUTHAJ*
THEATRE. V, 607 112B. E,vgs._7JO.

. Mats. Tue. s» Thur. 2.30 ToiYt- T»bwg

. Th ar to
JSiPASC Y^J?JK* .m ./

24 boor booking service. • -

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit cards 636- 144V :

Eves. 8. Mats. Taco. 245. SR SML;
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S •

- «

THE MOUSETRAP • ^ . . .

WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER BEW- • ’
.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01*836 -4Z9&
Nightl, B OO to repertoire, al I Seats ,

THE LUNATIC FRINGE
.'J.f

4 smash hits of the CembMrQh FQBflgfe. .

Tonight INSTANT SUNSHI Mfc.v‘ -'?
"Absordlv enjoying. A Breath d fn*.

Air." The Scotsman. - •
.

Sat SPECIAL PERFORMANCE. The Mr. .

trom all 4 snows, some seats nwda.. -

SHAFTE5BURY THEATRE. 01.836 EDL^
Ooens 27 Nov. Prevn. from 22 -Ne*r

HtLEN GELZER •
,

• .j
CHARLES DANCE. BERNARD SPEAK

In the stunning raw prodoctfM Ot . . .

IRMA LA DOUCE • -

Directed and CbmaeriMM br *-.

Pttttal m>d WMmS
accepted. . . J

SAVOY THEATRE. B1-836 8888^

LE5Ll£"pHILUPS. fjUNE WmTWELO^
SYLVIA SVM5 In

k _ NOT NOW DARLING
by Ray Cooney and John CbepiMP-c
Reduced prices lomght. Tomof.’ at 800. .

Mon.-Thurv 8.00 Fn. and RL S4S-'
and BAS. Group bookings 01-437 3858

STRAND. 01.836 7660. evenings 800.--
Mat. rnurs. 3.00. Sat. S.30 and 83BL
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN

THE WORLD— :
*

NO SEX PLEASE— • , •

t WTJtE BRITISH •

Directed by Allan Oavla. GOOD SEAT*.-
AVAILABLE L2-SO to £5.50. £t OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS & DRESS

1 paid tor 1 motnb »7
2nd Oert. Credit CMM»;

MAY. FAIR. 5. D1 A95 203*. Dec. T7 .
Jan. 5. PaHy 19-30 am 2.00 cm. 4 . 00 emsoom XMAS SHOW

TWWIIt CC ,«.» 2252,
OLIVIER- 'own stage): Toni 7 . 10 .Tomor. 2.45 dew price mat.) a 7 30RICHARD III by sEMcmarec.

730
LYTTELTON (priMonuom sraoeH Last 6
PCTfsi Tm'L .to.Frt ~745. Sat 3T00 &^ 5

SoS^sfes."‘NOW“ *s

Dewhnrtt from Flora
,
TTiompioR-3 hook

(promenade srasoo—oU tan. standing]

.

Eaeeltait cheap seats tram ip am aj
of- prrf. ail 3 theatres. Cor par/
Restaurant 928 2833- Credit card ESgsl
9Z8 3052-

PALLADIUM. CC- 91-437 7373.
TUL BRYNNER.

in ftodoer* gad Hamirmiun's
THE KING AND I

Also -warring Virginia McKcnaa
HOTLINE 01-437 2055,

Evenings 7.30. MSG- Wed- SUL at 245.
Some good seats available tide Wednes-
day matin**.
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Royal Academy

by; DAVID PIPER
The great and golden rule as soft machine-drawn wire cotn-

of art, as well as <rf life, is "this:. pared with. the. sharp hut deli-
that the* more 1

distinct, sharp
1

cateteakom "Of the - hair-spring
and wiry the bounding line, the
more perfect the work of art”
Thus William Blake, and thus
also William Blake: "Bear
Sculptor - of Eternity—You, 0
dear Flagman, are a sublime
Archangel.”
Blake was notoriously prone

to hyperbole, and. his judgment
of artists eccentric by most

Of a watch.The void surrounded
by the outline may seem as

empty as a yawn. Indeed, Flax-
man Mmself. was embarrassed
by the mtenmtional respect

paid to his "outlines.” He had
intended originally as

blue-prints for sculpture, in
which - medium outline would
have found substance in the

standards, dismissing as he did subtly swelling modulation of
the “ignorances” of Rubens, reliefs.

^*an> Correggio— The exhibition, John Flaxman,
out still, dear who? Flaxman’s RA, at 1 the Royal Academy
name is better known now than until December .9, sets oat the
it was even a decade ago, before history.

. of these illustrations
the neo-classic boom, and has fully-—in original drawings, en-
always been known to con- gravings in various degrees of
noisseurs of Wedgwood porce- Qegeheratiom . and works by
lain, but is still not one very later' artists- inspired by -them,
frequently dropped in dally For Flaxman’s outline on
conversation.' analogy with wire proves on

In the thousand-odd illnstra- close inspection not to be quite
tions to Germain Bazin’s History accurate. It does have a remark-
ed World Sculpture (1976) Flax- able' teepsiozv but, finally estab-

man is not included, yet well
before - he died in 1826, he had
a resonant international reputa-
tion unequalled since by any
British-born artist (certainly
any British
Henry Moore.
saluting - him as archangel.

lished with the resistant pen
over initial pencilled Indications,

is very varied, often broken,
and it is this variation that gives

ft its vibrancy that tends to be
sculptor) until billed by the. mechanics of en-

Blake, who was graving.

Even so, in this minimal age.
divine, as early as 1800, was hot Flaxman’s ability. In his reduc-
in this case alone, and artists as
diametrically diverse as Goya
and Ingres drew, inspiration
from Flaxman’s works.

The specific cause of such
admiration was not bis sculp-
ture, but the illustrations he
made, startingin Rome in 1792,
especially for Eomer and Dante.
Engravings of these were broad-
cast through Europe in edition
after edition of the poems; in
the engravings, the “distinct.

tive art, to arrive at 'such distil-

lation of essential form should
compel renewed- Appreciation.

Some of the relatively early

drawings, in Rome, are particu-

larly astonishing—ranging from
life studies -like that of a Sleep-

ing Man that could be by
Charles . Keene, ;to outline

studies of cloaked figures that

could’ be preliminaries by
Matisse for his decorations in

the chapel at: Vence. Even in

^arp
Wm ISP qSti^hia ^the _engraving%JwpeciaUy those

Blake demanded are demon-

-

m
strated in their ultimate sim- .snch as the aquatint used by

plicity

It is these engravings winch

F. C. Lewisrfbr an extraordinary

set of prints, The Acts of Mercy

with the most moving yet

superbly restrained * pathos.

Grief is, real, yet also seemly.

The acfmowiedgmeut of the

reality of death, but also of a

decorum of grief in those who

have no dwibTt^eM Ser *** ™*&^_2** derign flows

generations from closer study
of Flaxmaih Distinct sharp and
wiry though they may be (and
the sharpness, of course, be-
comes ever blunter as succes-
sive editions recede from origi-

nals), there is wire and . wire, must.go on' living, informs the
and the line in the engravings -work by which Flmonan is now
compared with Fiaxman’s brigi- best known — the prohfic out-

nal drawings can hb' as inert put of monumental' reliefs in

Grand, Leeds
. ;

Dcr Fliegende

Hollander

,

by MAX LOPPERT
Though Friday’s performance

may have appeared to prove the
contrary, not much is basically

wrong with the new English
National Opera North Flying
Dutchman. Nothing that cannot
be solved by livelier singing

from most of the -principals,

more dramatically focused, con-
ducting from David LIoyd-Jones,
and a swift replacement of the
original language by an English
translation. The first - two
requirements may wen arise

spontaneously during repeated
performance; the third wants
immediate and decisive action

on the part of the administra-

tion, when it has finished pon-
dering the consequences

,
of

ringing Wagner in a language
foreign not only to tfre audience
but, all too evidently, to most
Df the cast. On Friday it seemed
at times as if only Senta, the
American-born, Hamburg-based
Arlene Saunders, -were not a
member of some bizarre -begin-

tier’s German course for ringers.

ENON’s . xion-doctrinaire Ian-,

mage policy is welcome—solong
as it accords with practical

-

realities, which "it patently has
not done in this - rhubarb-rim-
garbing Dutchman.

Basil Coleman’s production
and Robin Don's designs aim at
a no-nonsense naturalism

—

tone of those “innovations”
ne have been reading About in

reports of recent productions at

Sayreuth and the Metropolitan.

"WeB, hot quite bb-nbnsense:

he Dutch ship sends out some .

•other ludicrous ghost-radar sig-

ials towards the- - climax of

Let 3.) Even if his sea- and

hore-scapes mass the players

oo »nvariedly at the..front of

he stage, with the familiar re-

mits of clutter and scramble.

£r. Don has achieved a bracing

onfrantation of earthly and.

upematural worlds.. Wagner,

.

is Ms copiously detailed

nstructions make (dear, wanted

or his opera po fake-hearty

ailors nor ntineing maidens; he

rauld have rejoiced in .
Mr.

loleman’s avoidance of folksi-

Less in the choruses,
,

the frank

iut not coarse revelry, the lusly-

yet disciplined choral ringing.

. Tbe«?
r

things, along with a

limpid Steersman from the

admirable young tenor Adrian

Martin, and Sheila Rex’s. salty

.(if now rather bumpy-voiced)

Mary, lay a solid foundation for

.the :futiire. -. So should Robert
Ferguson’s Erik, provided that

he learns not to bellow so

readily.

-In the orchestra, though the

balance of theatre acoustics and
pit placing-"permitted an
vigoratingly forward quality of

woodwind tone, the impression

for the first two acts was of a

tepid, well-schooled reading of

notes. Perhaps Mr. Lloyd-Jones,

always a chivalrous accompanist,

was directing his major efforts

to' the. nrirsing of a Vander*
decken by no means on his best

vocal form. Peter Glossop has

undertaken the 7016 at a staS® 1x1

his career when other leading

baritones settle thankfully for

well-tried routines. That is

worthy of
.
praise, also the clean

line finally produced towards the

closing stages of the opera.

Earlier it seemed that the prob-

lems, for a voice of less than

proper weight, colour, or firm-

ness, of gaining purchase on the

zmusic and the words were
occupying "

all Mr. Glossop’s

energies, with nothing to spare

for dark; dramatic presence.

This left a hole, in the duets,

hardly the most interesting

music of ithe opera in any case

Paul Hudson's Daland had not

sufficient practice to supply

compensatory filling: Senta, on

the other hand, was expert-'

hot ideally radiant (the tone,,

though clear, lacks body for the

ecstatic high-lying phrases that

characterise the hole), hut

always honest always clear-

sighted, always there. In. her

manner of. sustaining a quirk

response throughout the long

Act' 2 duet, when all about her

was- the blur of Mr.
.

Glossop s

Dutchman and the tepidity of

Mr.; Lloyd-Jones’ orchestra.

Miss Saunders showed why her

high reputation on the continent

is : fully- deserved.

marble to be found in churches
throughout the country. These
were the staple of his livelihood
after tus return from Rome, and
they varied greatly in quality,
as the actual carving was done,
mainly by a squad of assistants.

It can be insensitive, but it

can be exquisite. The 'little

Apollo and Marpessa is placed
for this exhibition (in the Aca-
demy’s Private Rooms, a most
happy siting) above a rich but
routine rococo-isb carved mantle-
piece and succeeds in making
the latter look almost coarse in

quality. The famous memorial
to the Shakespearian critic,

George Steevens (salvaged from
St. Matthias, Poplar) is beauti-
fully finished, the shallow
modelling moving across the
crystalline marble with the
subtlest delicacy and clarity, in
a design that not only resolves
the problems of the circular
form but is also (rare in Flax-
man) enchazrtingly witty.

Yet it is (as the excellent and
very full catalogue remarks) a

bit ironic that it is not in the
neo-classic lapidary finality of
the finished stone that Flax-
man's talent is most telling, but
in the plasters cast from the
clay models in which form the
monumental work is shown in
this exhibition. That for Come

.

thou Blessed is one of the most
beautiful, an ascension of nudes
or lightly draped figures, flow-
ing intertwined in a chaste
voluptuousness.

The Wedgwood connection is

very fully represented, and it is

remarkable how little Flaxman’s
famous designs for Wedgwood
lost in their progress from
drawing to wax relief (both by
Flaxman) to the plaster mould
from the wax, to the trial from
the mould in earthenware bis-

cuit to the final white relief on
the Wedgwood blue jasper
ware. One example shown at

all stages is that of -Mercury
Uniting the Hands of Britain
and' France, celebrating the
Anglo-French Commercial
Treaty of 1786.

Strongly topical at this vexed
moment for lamb and fish: God
grant it be an omen. In other
motifs, possible, topical applica-
tions may seem rather cruelly
ironical. Flaxman’s splendid

Covent Garden

Wexford Festival—

1

Crispino e la comare
by RONALD CRICHTON

* Come thou Blessed:’ a model for the monument to Agnes Cromwell

designs for medallists and for
silversmiths are shown here,

including the superb Trafalgar
Vase — but the inscription
blazoned on it to celebrate that

great naval victory may now
read rather doubtfully. Britons
strike home!
The exhibition was sparked"'

off by interest from German
scholars, especially that of
Professor Werner Hofmann,
and was staged first at the

Kunsthalle in Hamburg. The
catalogue has contributions
from Professor Hofmann and
other distinguished specialists

in the period, and has been co-
ordinated by David Bindman,
foremost of the younger genera-
tion of Blake scholars. It Is, as
one has perhaps come too easily
to expect nowadays of such
catalogues, a positive and abid-
ing contribution to the study of
its subject

The bill of fare at Wexford

this year was enough to tempt

the most sated operatic

Stomach: three once-popnlar
works by Italian composers,
about as well diversified as

could be. Spontinj’s La Vestale,

written in French for Paris, an
imposing monument from the

last days of opera seria. Monte-

mezzi’s L'amore dei tre re

which, however hard it pretends
not to, belongs to the age of
verismo. Finally, an opera
buffa, Crip sino e la comare, a
straggler from the time of

Donizetti, written in collabora-

tion by the brothers Ricci.
Crispino, on paper the least

likely contender, turned out to
be the winner, with the Tre re
as runner-up and La Vestale a
plodding third.

Luigi and Frederico Ricci col-

laborated on varioas occasions
during their careers. Crispino
(Venice, 1850), their great joint

success, stayed in the repertory
for many years. The text by
Piave (Verdi's much-tried
librettist for several operas of

a different kind) is a mixture
of opera-buffa and fairy-play.

The cobbler Crispino, unable
to make ends meet and feed his

family, is about to throw him-
self into a well when be is

stopped by the fairy who lives

in it (“ comare ” is not easy to

translate — more godmother
or gossip than fairy or witch,

but, at least in the present case,

some kind of supernatural
being). This one has had a

grudge against Venetian doctors.

If Crispino will pass himself off

as a member of the tribe she
will lend her magic aid—if she

appears to him at the moment
, of diagnosis the patient will die,

if not, all will be well.
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Crispino duly resuscitates a
stone mason and cures his

miserly landlord's ailing

daughter—the old boy sickens
in her place. But success and
wealth make the cobbler-doctor
overweening. He is arraigned
by the fairy in a scene followed
bya brisk moralising finale—the
two are like a folk-memory of

Don Giovanni. The piece has
an unsophisticated, eolktumlich
quality that I found delightful,

recalling the fairy plays of the
Viennese Ferdinand Raimund,
at the same time suggesting a
country cousin of the finer-

fingered Gounod -7— Molifere
Midecin malgr& luL

The brothers Ricci had a
vein of not very distinguished
but abundant melody: tune after
good-natured tune tumbles out,

with lilting waltzes and gently
tripping numbers in the mood
of “ Io son ricco, tu sei bella ”

in Donizetti’s L'elisir d’amore.
The scoring is effective in a
plain, honest way, with melodic
writing for the trumpet of the
kind that led Stravinsky to one
of his most magical touches
in The Hake's Progress. The
high-pressure brilliance and
invention of Rossini at bis buffo
best are years away. The style

is nearer Pasquole and L’elisir
but coarser, in a way that suits

this story.

Sesto Bruseantini directed
the opera and sang Crispino.
His own performance had all

the old grace and elegant geni-
ality, the dark vocal tone still

has a silver lining. As director,

Bruseantini offered something
more positive than the usual
senior singer’s ability in the
other capacity to get the prin-

cipals in the right place at the
right moment There were dean,

well but not over-drilled move*
meats and a hint of chess-board
formality of the kind the
D’Oyly Carte are indined to
overdo—the style presumably
has roots far back in comic
opera tradition. Tim Reed’s de-
signs—a Venetian campo seen
in steep perspective with
baroque - type architectural

wings that revolve for quickish

transformations—were exactly
right for the Theatre Royal at
Wexford and for this work
They were also a pleasure to
look at
Gianni Socci, a buffo bass of

vintage quality, was Mirabolano,
one of the quacks exposed by
Crispino. In the male-voice trio

that was the success of the even-
ing, Bruseantini and Socci were
joined by David Beavan (as
Fabrizio, another doctor), who
unlike them does not have the
buffo style in his blood, yet kept
his end up by good musician-
ship. The female lead, not the
fairy but Crispino’s wife
Annetta, was taken at Wexford
by Luda Aliberti, a young
Italian soprano of great promise
—shining accuracy, plenty of
feeling, just a glint of hardness.

As the fairy (dignified in the
cast list as Donna Giusta), Ruth
Maher made much of her big
scene, but should hasten to cure
an indpient wobble. James Judd
conducted, with flair and sure
control. Some of the Radio Tele-
fis Eireann Symphony Orches-

tra's playing was loud in the
first part, but the right balance,

soon came—anyone who imag-
ines that

u
light ” music is easy

to do as well as this must be
mad. Everyone—on the stage,

in the pit, in the audience—;
seemed to enjoy themselves
hugely. Of the other two Festi-

val operas, more later.

Frederic Rzewski by DOMINIC GILL

Pavarotti by david MURRAY
A Luciano Pavarotti recital

doesn’t call for a lot of critical

rumination. Pavarotti is (not to
take sides) one of the best
Italian tenors before the public,

distinguished alike by his sure
musicianship and by the beauty,
power and security of his voice.

A recital "with piano makes a
wildly inappropriate setting for

him, even a title
-

ridiculous,

justified only by the fact that-—

as on Sunday—an opera-house-

ful of people would rather hear
him that way than not at all

(and were prepared to pay as
much as they would for a full-

scale operatic performance).

On such occasions there is a

sort of tacit agreement between
audience and singer, well under-

stood by everybody. What the
audience really wants is an
unending string of all the most
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thrilling arias from the singer’s

repertoire: that, however, would
be unhealthy, and they are not
going to get it. Instead there
will be a neutral group of 17th
and 18th century airs, permit-
ting the singer to warm up and
try the bouse, followed by a

judicious alternation of full-

blooded' arias—bleeding chunks
with makeshift beginnings and
endings—and lighter numbers
from .the dustier reaches of the
past, undemanding but with a

decent ration of high notes. A
stalwart artist wiD aim also to

supply encores which keep him
again in full operatic cry.

Pavarotti did all that with
supreme professionalism, fling-

ing himself into a curious open-
armed pose at every last note,

something between a prize

fighter's acknowledgment of

triumph and Caesar refusing

the crown. He sounded marvel-

lous, and might easily have con-

tinued for hours had be nor bad
to autograph a lot of records

afterward. The encore-list was
herioc: Werther, Mefistofele and
Tjirondo£. His Bellini and Tosti
song groups came as slight

shocks, being the only music in
which the great voice and its

accompaniment sounded more
or less in scale. His pianisr-

John Wustman made no attempt
to contrive an orchestral weight
in the transcriptions, and the
audience would not have been
pleased if he had. To non-
fanatics this may all seem a bit

silly, but I assure you that

everybody left with ears ringing
happily, and feeling thoroughly
revitalised.

The second of Adrian Jack’s

excellent MusICA series—ten

concerts of contemporary music
between now and April 6 at the
ICA—opened on Sunday even-
ing with a recital by the Ameri-
can pianist Frederic Rzewski.
My earliest memories of Rzewski
date back to the middle 1960s,

when be and (among others)

Alvin Curran, Allen Bryant and
Richard Teitelbaum used to

appear regularly in London
under the genial banner of
“Musica Elettronica Viva.”

Rzewski was undoubtedly the
group’s star performer. But in
those days, MEV was a com-
munity, a musical meeting-place—“a performance group, a way-
station, and a school where
older and younger learn from
each other and play together on
the same stage ” for whom the
act of music-making was an act

of ’‘self-exploration within and
of the collective." Times
change: the days of the avant-

garde collective concert, at
least in western Europe, are
past It was " good to have
Rzewski back with us again in

the traditional role that suits

him so well (for all that it was
once anathema to MEV) of
virtuoso soloist For he is a
very brilliant pianist indeed,
quick, agile and commanding

—

in the contemporary and avant-
garde repertory, perhaps with-
out peer.
The first all-Italian half of

his recital (Rzewski now lives

in Rome) began with Wieder-
kehr by Luca Lombardi (b.

1945)—a short uneasy "post-
modernist ” confection of idioms
from Mahler to Schoenberg to

Messiaen, Bartok and (un-
mistakably in the ostinato final

section) Prokofiev. An odd,
unsettled essay that tries with-
out much conviction to forge a

new and original language—the
“ return ” of the title—from an
old vocabulary. But the per-

formance was exciting: as was
also that of Luigi Nono’s . . .

sofferte onde serene .... a neat
and wistful dialogue between
concrete tape and piano. "Much
longer, and sustained almost
entirely by sbarp-cut precision

of Rzewski's performance, was
the Suite No. 10 IKA) by
Giacinto Scelsi—an austere and
whimsical set of seven move-
ments, made from the sparest

material, driven with the mad,
urgent insistence of a rat in

a maze.

The whole of his second half

Rzewski devoted to his own The
People United will Never be
Defeated—a huge, hour-long
pot-pourri of variations on the

Chilean song “ El Pueblo Unido
Jamas Sera Vencido " that sum-
mons echoes (as well as direct

quotations) of almost everybody

from Brahms and Busoni to

Boulez, Brubeck. Buddy Holly

and Beyond—as well as notably,

in passing, the memorable
presences of SchuJtz-Evler and
Rakhmaninov. The People
United is a Paraphrase or Fan-
tasy directly in the grand-
romantic tradition, without the
limitations of 19th-century style.

It is far too long, and far too
repetitive: but Rzewski’s per-
formance, a glittering tour de
force sustained with hardly a

finger-fluff and without a
moment’s flagging of energy,
bad an irrestistible momentum,
and a kind of glory, all its own.

New Macnaghten
concert series

The new Macnaghten Con-
certs is presenting a series of
three events under the banner
Contemporary Voices.
The first at the Round House

on November 18, features Sing-
circle, directed by Gregory Rose,
in a programme which includes

the world premiere of Naresh
SohaTs New York and Henri
Pousseur’s Mnemosyne I -and
H
On Ferbruary 10 at the Round

House, Electric Phoenix offers

works by Roger March, Nigel
Osborne and Rolf Gehlaar. .

Five Centuries Ensemble pre-

sents Music Of Two Cities-1-

Ferrara ‘ (16th century) and
New York (20th century) —
at the Institute of Contemporary
Arts on March 2.

LSO/Svetlanov by ANDREW CLEMENTS
Yevgeny SvetJanov conducts

the mainstream 19th-century

repertory infrequently enough
in this country to make even
his account of orchestral contri-

bution to Brahms’s violin con-

certo of considerable interest.

On Sunday evening with the

London Symphony Orchestra
Svetlanov conducted the young
Israeli violinist Mirian Fried in

the concerto. The performance"
gradually picked up after a
ponderous, flabby start The
opening tutti. set off at a sedate

Angela Carter wins

1979 Cheltenham Prize

The winner of the 1979

Cheltenham Prize is the nove-

list,' Angela Carter, for her

book, The Bloody Chamber-
published by Victor GoQancz.

Miss Carter's book, her
seventh novel, was chosen by
W. L. Webb, literary editor of

the Guardian. The Cheltenham
Prize, which was presented

during the 30th Cheltenham
Festival of Literature just

ended was introduced last

year ' when Anthony Powell,

the novelist and critic, chose

Laurence Kelly’s book about the

Russian poet, Lermontov.

pace, and Miss Fried’s first

entry did little to provide
momentum; often in the move-
ment she seemed uncertain
whether to linger or to move
proceedings along. Only a

neatly laid out version of the
cadenza

-

(Joachim’s and deli-

cately coloured coda provided
much distinction. Throughout
the concerto Miss Fried’s tone
had a tendency to harden when
pressed to expressiveness, and
substituted weight for attack;

yet the finale was pleasantly
sinewy, etched rather than pro-
jected on to the orchestral
accompaniment

Svetlanov- imbued some of

Brahms's cadences with authen-
tically Russian voicings, but in

the second half of his pro-
gramme moved on to music
with which he is more usually

associated. Rakhmaninov in

later life regarded The Bells as

his finest large-scale work; it is

certainly one of his most im-

pressive displays of orchestral

writing, and the sentiments of
the Poe poem (which be used in

a Russian version by Balmont)
echo the often morbid cast of

his own thinking. The London
Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus is well rehearsed in The
Bells, one imagines — it was a
favourite work during their

years with AndrS Previn — and
the performance emerged as
secure and precise, some con-
gested textures in the third
movement (a choral scherzo,

very difficult to bring off) not-
withstanding. The soloists were
Sheila Armstrong, Robert Tear
and John Shirley-Quirk, of

whom Mr. Shirley-Quirk was the
most impressive, producing an
extra layer of dark colouring in

his tone for a beefy Russian

sound.
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THE LORETTO-HHiTON
REPERTORY theatre

located in St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.,

is looking for a

PRODUCING DIRECTOR

with full responsibility for the artistic leadership of the

Loretto-Hilton Repertory Theatre. Salary negotiable.

Mrs. Julie Hershey will be at the Waldorf Hotel, Aldwych,

Nov. l-Nov. 8 and also Nov. 15 and 16. She can be reached

between 4-30 pm and 6-0 pm on those days. Please mail or

bring a resume and references.
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The CBI and

bargaining
THE Confederation of British

Industry had rather a fiat open-

ing day for its first national

conference, but today it reaches

the red meat of its agenda; pay
bargaining. Events had over-

taken the first day's agenda;

the decline in sterling between
the draft and the debate saw
to that. By freeing exchange

controls, the Government has

done all that it can in the short

run to allow the currency to

reach a realistic external value.

Reduced public expenditure and
a fiscal balance more appropri-

ate to the Government’s
monetary objectives may per-

mit some further adjustment;

but that is all the Government
can be asked to do.

One consequence

The result will certainly not

be enough to blunt the edge of

foreign competition on its own.
One of the consequences of a

monetary policy designed to act

us a brake on inflation is an
exchange rate which will re-

main too high for the comfort
of any but the most efficient;

that is one of the ways in which
the policy works.
Industry is well aware of this,

and employers are already show-

ing considerably more deter-

mination than for some- years

past to resist unreasonable wage
claims. However, the results so

far. as is shown in an analysis

on this page, ore not encourag-

ing. Hence the CBI is seeking

to agree on new approaches to

the problem.
. One which has already been
rejected for the time being by
the Government is the effort to

launch some new forum in

which economic realities could

be discussed. This is an effort to

achieve the kind of co-determina-
tion which has served so well in

such countries as Germany and
Austria, and is hardly new
here; the late Mr. Reginald
Maudling was inspired by the
same idea when he launched the
National Economic Development
Council.

especial attention at the
moment The first is simply that
militancy has a long rerard of

success. There is nothing
irrational about the conduct of

a worker who follows a militant
lead from his shop stewards if

his experience shows that
similar -action in the past has
been highly - rewarding. He is

not individually responsible for
the level of inflation, but can
try to keep a jump ahead.

It may be argued that this

conduct becomes highly irra-

tional if the survival of the
employer is at risk, but this
is not necessarily so. First, in
many cases the risk is to others
and not to the concern directly
involved, if the employer has
sufficient market power. Second,
a disturbingly large number of
trade unionists are inclined to

argue that the commercial
weakness of their employers is

not their concern. If he can-
not afford the going rate they
will, like creditors in ' a bank-
ruptcy, grab what they can get
while it is there.

This suggests two strategic
priorities for employers. The
first is to confront militancy.
Most employers have been
reluctant to do this’ for many
years; but at a time when most
are working well below capa-
city, there is less to lose and
more to gain. This is not so
much a matter of going for any
particular scale of wage increase
as of seeing each settlement is

at or very near the initial offer,

high or low.

Involvement

Power to deal

It would be surprising if a
second forum of much the same
kind produced any strikingly

better results than the first in

present British circumstances;
in the language of the City, the
trade union leaders have not

got the power to deal, even if

they wished to do so. This is

the problem which has dogged
not only employers, but succes-

sive governments of both
parties, for decades.
The causes of this virtual

anarchy are complex and deep-

,
seated, but two seem worthy of

This is bound to be a painful
and expensive business for those
involved — though it is worth
remembering that the problem
is stilt concentrated in a- rela-

tively narrow sample of industry,

and that in most firms peaceful
settlements are still the norm.
However, where unofficial mili-

tants - have gained the upper
hand, there is probably no short

cut towards re-establishing

an effective bargaining process.

The second need, recognised
in the Welsh resolution before
the CBI conference, is to develop
effective employee involvement

—that is. to ensure that em-
ployees feel themselves members
of each enterprise instead of

predators upon it This need
has been recognised by the CBI
for some time, but neglected in

the fight to waid off the kind of
Government interference urged
in the Bullock Report. It must
now come back to the toD of the
agenda, with meaningful infor-

mation and meaningful rewards
related to performance as the
main weapons.

No welcome

for a coup
THE TRADITIONAL instability

of Bolivian politics has shown
itself once again. Last week’s
coup d'etat by Colonel Alberto
Natiisch is, however, more im-

portant than many of the 200
other coups which preceded it

in the century and a-half of
Bolivia’s independent existence.

Unlike many, it has proved
to be more than a mere palace
revolution. In its tortured his-

tory Bolivia has seen many
instances of senior officers or
civilians taking power almost as

if by whim and encountering
little or no reristence. But last

Thursday's action by a dis-

gruntled and ambitious officer

has provoked counter-attacks

and anger rather than passive

indifference.

Clandestine

President Walter Guevara
Arze, tiie interim civilians presi-

dent who was installed as head
of State a few months ago after

an inconclusive result to general
elections, has not accepted a

/ait accompli and has refiKed

\o recognise Colonel Nattiscli’s

action. In the eyes of many,
perhaps most. Bolivians

Guevara is still president

though he being obliged to

operate in a clandestine
fashion. . Many civilian politi-

cians also have defied Colonel
Natuseh’s decree dissolving

congress. Some military too

have maintained pockets of

resistance to what they con-
sider to be a plot hatched by
right-wing extremist factions in

the army.

Newspapers have
.

not
appeared because their editors

have been unwilling to submit
themselves to the censorship

that the proA'atusc'n forces have
attempted to impose. Though
the Colonel has greater fire-

power than hi? adversaries it

is clear that he is far from con-
trolling the country.

Domestic resistence lo
Natusch and his right wing
colleagues is significant. It

proves that respect for the con-
stitution and the rule of law is

greater than is sometimes sup-
posed by observers of the Bosi-

vian situation. At least as
significant is the reaction from
outside Bolivia. The hostile

nature of- this reaction appears
to have come as something of

a shock to the inexperienced
Colonel.
Washington expressed its dis-

pleasure at the action of Colo-
nel Natusch in attempting to
abort democratic processes.
Scarcely had the Colonel pro-
claimed himself president than
the U.S. Government announced
that it was cutting its aid to

Bolivia as a sign of protest.

The President of Venezuela,
a country which has in the past
supported Bolivian aspirations
to regain the coastline on tbe
Pacific Ocean that it lost to
Chile a century ago, announced
that he would not be going to
La Paz later this month as had
been planned. Mexico too ex-

pressed its concern at the Colo-
nel’s action.

Colonel Natusch has com-
plained about such a hostile
reception to his attempt to seize
power but it is likely that he
will have to put op with con-
tinuing hostility for as long as
he tries to remain in control of
Bolivia.
The attitudes emerging in

Washington, in particular, arc
of increasing impatience with
Latin American dictatorships.
The White House and the State
Department, which not so many
years ago thought that the best
guarantee for its interests in the
region lay with authoritarian
regimes of the Right, are com-
ing round Quickly to policies of
support for reformists. U.S.
attitudes to Colonel Natusch
mirror those Washington
assumed earlier in the year
towards the regime of General
Carlos Humberto Romero in El
Salvador.

Human rights

Only last month the U.S. ex-
pressed its disquiet at a pro-
posed loan by Ihe Inler-
American Development Bank to
Guatemala where the Right-
wing regime of General Romeo
Lucas has been criticised for its

disregard of human rights and
tbe elementary rules of good
government. Washington’s atti-

tude, which_ will effectively
block many new loans to
Guatemala while General Lucas
remains in power, is, like its

policies towards General
Romero and Colonel Natusch,
the symbol of repudiation for
military government and accep-
tance of reform in Latin
America.
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An expensive lesson in free
i

collective barga TTffi
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T
O SPEAK of a pay norm

is tantamount to

blasphemy in Whitehall

these days. Civil servants who
formerly spent hours poring
over the fine print of company
pay agreements to see whether

they “ conformed,” are now ex-

pected to register a total lads

of interest in the way the

country’s pay bargaining is go-

ing.

But outside Government
circles, company negotiators

speak- of little else.

There is of course, no
“ norm ” as such. But the going
rate—always a potent influence

in any wage round—has quickly
taken its place in the personnel
managers’ vocabulary. What is

more, the going rate is being
quantified' at around 16 or IT
per cent today, and forecasts of

20 per cent or more by the end
of the winter are not uncommon.
This is the reality of collec-

tive bargaining in the first year
of freedom since 1974 and one
of the few anbettered periods

since tbe last war. As the per-

sonnel manager of one large
company said recently; " We've
just got our deal in at 15 per
cent—and here we are con-

gratulating ourselves because
we’re early in the round.”

Mrs. Thatcher’s programme of
re-education in the philosophy
of the free market in wages has
to deal not only with attitudes

bred of long years under com-
pulsory or voluntary wage
limits, but also a high rate of
price inflation to which her
Chancellor's Budget added 4 per
cent “ at a stroke.”

Inevitably, questions are being
asked about bow long this

Government can realistically

afford to give employers and
unions to assimilate the lessons

of their new freedom (albeit

under tight monetary control).

It was to be expected that the

first year Of free collective bar-
gaining. following the dis-

integration of Mr. Callaghan's 5
per cent policy should see a
rash of high wage demands as
workers tried to re-establish lost

positions in the earnings league.
Nor could the Government
expect a clean start: delayed
settlements from the last round
—notably in electricity supply

—

and rises for public service
workers that were relatively
generous In percentage terms
ensured that the former wage
round merged into the present
one.

Add to this a retail prices

index figure nudging up to a 12
month rate of 17 per cent and
the first impact was bound to be
serious. Wbat is perhaps more
serioas from the Government's
point of view? however, is that
employers—with a few notable
exceptions—seem to have been
paying up.

It would probably require
three or four years of the
present non-interventionist re-

gime for anything like a free

market in wage bargaining to

tffRe root So far. 3iinisters

have confounded the sceptics

by staying aloof—although the
tenor of their speeches suggests

a growing alarm at the size of

offers and settlements. Despite
tberr protestations that negotia-

tion? —outside central Govern-

Battle for

The Times

MEN AK3 HATTERS
All brothers at

the Consul
Fraternal greetings will come
with the early-morning tea at

the Consul Hotel from now on.

The Transport and General

Workers Union has bought the

hotel, in Lancaster Gate. Lon-
don, for £600,000 to put up its

members when they come to

town.
“We shall be the envy of all

other unions,*' says Larry
Smith, T and G executive officer.

“The hotel will be a closed

shop, of course — all the staff,

including the manager, arc
going to be T and G members.''

The 36-bedroom Consul has
been bought from an Iranian.

It is in a favoured position near
Kensington Gardens, and Smith
says there is another reason
why it will make members feel

they are at the hub of thing*::

“The offices of the Football
Association arc next door."
The newly-appointed manager

is Arthur Sleeman. a chef. He
has been choosrsg his staff,

while the hotel is being “com-
pletely refurbished.” says

Smith. “Our members will be
assured of quality accommoda-
tion when they come to London
on union business, at no more
than their statutory allowance.”

But the rank-and-file public will

not be accepted at the Consul.

The 2m-strans T and G
believes that the capital cost

has deterred other big unions

who haw been thinking of buy-

ing hotels in the capital. There
is also the running cost; the

T and G. which has been in-

volved in many strikes against

low* pay in the hotel and cater-

ing industry, says its own
waiters and chambermaids will

be “paid like the staff of a four

or five star hotel."

General Ojukwu. In Ihe recent
general election*. Ojukwu was
nominated as a candidate for

the Xncwi constituency in the
heartland of what was once
Biafra. The nomination meet-
ing, called by Chief Nwosu, was
attended by an estimated 15,000
people. Then Ihe national elec-

tion committee declared that
Ojukwu, living in the Ivory
Coast, was not a valid candidate.

His High Court appeal was
heard by Mr. Justice Nzeribe
—who like himself is an Ibo.

On October 10 fie deferred
judgment until November 28.

Ojukwu has not been back to
Nigeria since ne fled in January
1970, although he sometimes
leaves the Ivory Coast to visit

his friend. the novelist
Frederick Forsyth, in Ireland-
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Ojukwu appeals
Nigeria is waiting to see what
will happen to the High Court
appeal of the long -exiled

A colleague queuing in the main
Pari* brand; of Barclays Bank
last week saw the man ahead nf

him withdrawing FFr 11,000.

When the girl behind the
counter began handing over
FFr 100 note?, the customer
hurriedly pushed them back and
asked for notes of different
denominations. He explained
that he was the cashier of a

large French haulage firm,

whose trucks went as far as Iran.

“When our truck drivers

reached the border and

By CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Editor

ment at least—is a matter for
negotiators alone, the suspicion
remains that no Government,
including the present one, can
stand by while the country bar-
gains . itself into bankruptcy.
Mrs. Thatcher will have nothing
to do with pay policies, but,
when pressed-, she has refused
to rule out a pay freeze in an
emergency.
Plans for an • “economic

forum” have been shelved,
partly on the grounds that it

would be difficult to set up the
necessary apparatus without
suggesting that a pay norm
should be applied, and partly
because the TUC is just not in
the right frame of mind to par-
ticipate.
But the concept of such a

forum—much debated by the
TUC and Labour. Ministers at
the end of the last Government—lingers on. It would be sur-

prising if Mr. Len Murray- the
TUC General Secretary and a
supporter of incomes policies,
were not to be asked by the
Employment Secretary whether
the forum could be set up some
time next year.

For the present tbe Govern-
ment is confining itself to warn-
ings that greed at the bargaining
table will lead inexorably to

tears in the dole queue. The
accent is on pay for produc-
tivity—a message reinforced
recently by Mr. James Prior.
Employment Secretary, who
(with perhaps half an eye on
tbe Ford Motor negotiations)
also said that a company's
profitability was not as the Ford
unions have argued, a proper
justification for big wage
demands.
To be sure, the captains of

industry taking the rostrum
at CBI conference, will

echo their praise of this

approach, as they lay their plans
for developing “ employer soli-

darity.” But if there is con-

fidence on the platform, there

does not seem to be much in the
gallery. Unofficially, the CBI
is believed to be begging com-
pany chairmen to settle below
the rate of inflation—and
preferably at no more than 15
per cent.

PAY SETTLEMENTS AND CLAIMS SINCE THE BUDGET
2.000 Albright and Wilson staff; 19%.
50.000 British Rail workshop engineers: 15%. _ ^
126.000 Post Office engineers: 16% (9% plus 7% efficiency), interim.

“STSSrS&6 backdated t, F*. T, « ft™ , and 3}% ft- Nay. 1- *"*«*>»

for differentials. -

200.000 bank staff 18-20%. ... „ ra/ j. . . . ,.(« . -t

200.000 PO workers—consolidation of supplements adding 5%+ their 10*% In April.

40.000 heating and ventilating workers; 38-hour week, but overtime pay only after 40 hours.

500.000 local authority staff: accept 9-6% after 15% claim.

96.000 power workers: 23% in two stages.

50.000 ICI manuals: 12-18% (settlement worth 17-18%).50,000 ICI manuals: 1208% (settlement worcn
__ .. a , T97»

115 000 police: average 12^% from September after 30-45% special award between 1978 ana

43j000 PO telephone staff: 18-24% after 15 weeks’ industrial action. (9% from April 1. effioewy .

MOT PilKrgbm >*•'

,

deal from July V plus 2% bomb.)

tUfW rilKfngion ‘•rjso , - . . « , -

5.000 BSC sugar workers; offered 16% to run for 8 months from April 1. _
‘

9.000 provincial newspaper journalists: claim 30%, first offer rejected.

55.000 gas white-collar; 17-13% staged deal. . -

28.000 water white-collar: 17% plus consolidation of £312 p*

servant,: 22-30% staged deal <9% pjw £1 from July, 5% from Nov., balance in April).

160.000 farmworkers; daim £100 a week minimum, and 35-hotir week. *

4.500 atomic workers (UKAEA): 14-27%. . . . .

65.000 stee(workers (ISTC): estimated 20% daim rejededby BSC.

3.000 West Yorks lorry drivers; 18.75% on basic about total. National union claim 25%.
: _ v,-:

175m engineering manual: 39-hour week in 1981, 16-21.5%; increase in minimum rates, after strikes.

80.000 shipyard manual; 20% daim and shorter boum.
. 7;

5.000 Distillers Co.: 19-23% after industrial action.

,l.lm local authority manual: ** substantial n damn—17^% minimum, say unions.

14?000°infe^ide'irtTele^mi': 45%*over two years after 11-week strike. (17J% from July, 7i% Jan, 1980, 15% July, 1980.) y
20.000 university staff: offered 11%, plus comparibflrty; industrial action 24% daim.

,

« s MfW
59.000 Ford Motor manual; £30 a week daim (44-30% on rates), shorter working time, plus RPI trigger—1% for 1% after 10% Kv* »»*.

5003)00 teachers; say 38.7% needed to restore value of 1974 award.

80.000 college teachers: say 28% needed.

760.000 c/otftrng workers: 78.1% settlement m two stages (125% and 5%)..

36.000 firemen: expect 20.45% from Nov. as third stage of 1978 post-strike agreement. >: i“

.

50.000 chemical industry manual: 15-16% in local deals.
.

*

6.500 British Nudear Fuels; 23-27%. .

20.000 Chrysler manual: 5J%. plus incentive scheme accepted after strikes in Coventry. __ .. ,
•

'
j-;:

240 OOO miners: 11-15% outline offer rejected. Negotiations-on timing of next. rise. 3D65%_ claimed from Nmr. 1.
• -v-

90.000 BL manual: offer of 5% (10% for skilled), plus up to £15 “ self-financing” productivity. Claim of 30%, index-linked.

4.000 actors and theatre staff; 30-34%, three-stage, one-year deal. .. v.t.

-

v f V
- 8,000 opencast miners: industrial action for bigger allowances. r- '

26.000 Vauxfall manual: 17% (126-152% on basic), after 25% daim. Strike at Ellesmere Port. “
.

:
•

41.000 Merchant Navy officers: 17|% agreed by negotiators, after.25% claim.

34.000 Merchant Navy seamen, “very substantial” daim. 15% rejected.

2.000 Shed tanker drivers: offered ?8% + 2% for allowances, etc. v ’ v-

3.000 BOC gasworkers: 13%. eight-month offer rejected.
, ;• V 'V-
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Employer morale, has not

been helped by the symbolic

defeat of the Engineering
Employers Federation over the

shorter working week. The
EEF fought what certainly in

trade union eyes, was the open-
ing campaign in the struggle to

reassert employer power— and
it lost. The quite unconnected
battle at Times Newspapers has

been interpreted in a similar

way, as was the 11-week fight

at Independent Television which
ended with a 45 per cent pay
rise over two years.

Meanwhile at the TUC, where
‘the arguments for and against

free collective bargaining have
raged for years, there is a deaf-

ening silence. The trade union
general secretaries ?re back in

their parishes and all bets are

off. Indeed, some of tbe most
fervent supporters of a national

wages consensus are busy mak-
ing sure they do not get left

behind in the race. Any hopes
of a controlled experiment in

wages planning seem to have
been dashed by the Conserva-

tives' general election victory—
although the Left is already ais-

picious that Mr. Murray is wait-

ing for a chance to reopen the

question.

The TUC has enough already

on its plate: the forthcoming
Bill to amend the labour laws
in possibly crucial ways, and the

propaganda campaign against

the Government’s public expen-
diture plans. Mr. Murray has.

however, warned that the
Government policies are doing
nothing to help moderate the

wage round, and has defended
trade unionists’ right to seek to
maintain their standard of
living. He has not put a figure

on it.

Significantly, however, the
TUC has vociferously defended
the RPI as the proper bargain-

ing yardstick; and the Govern-
ment's attempt to bring home
the offsetting advantages of its

income-tax cuts by means of
the so-called Tax and Prices
Index- has already been swept
aside.

For most of the anions, free
collective bargaining means
maximising the workers' share
of company profits—where
there are profits—and at least

keeping pace with inflation

when there are none.

The restraining effect of
threatened unemployment bn
wages does not seem to carry
the weight ascribed to it by the
politicians. The problems of
BL did not stop the unions put-

ting a claim for 30 per cent
and the crisis at the British

Steel Corporation did not stop
the moderate, pro-incomes
policy. Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation asking for an
estimated 20 per cent. “ Ability

to pay ” is, for moSt unions, a
subjective concept—perhaps be-

cause they do not see the books,

or do not believe the figures

tha* accountants put before
them.
There Is an interesting excep-

tion to this state of affairs, and
that is the National Coal Board,
where negotiations /with the

.National Union of Mineworkers
resume tomorrow. -

The NCB, which enjoys un-
usually close cooperation with
the NUM on most strategic

matters, has put on the table

—

it says—every penny that it has,

including some that it has yet
to receive from the Government
Mr. Joe Gormley, president of
the NUM. and his moderate col-

leagues seem to have accepted
that the rest of the money will

have to come out or further
productivity payments or out of
a rise in the price of coal. That
will still leave the union a long
way short of its claim, and it

remains to be seen whether the
NUM will stick firmly enough to

its wage targets to force Sir

Derek Ezra, NCB chairman, to

go cap in hand to Number 10,

Downing Street.

Within tiie general trend of

settlements suggested by the

table above, there are some
important exceptions. In the

motor industry, for example,
Chrysler, under its new French
owners stuck hard on its 56 per
cent basic rate offer inspite of
long Strike»«t the two Coventry .

plants, when the trend of deals

outside was moving up towards
17 per cent. BL seems confident

of gettifig away with 5-10 per
cent, despite a 30 per cent claim.

VauxhalU by - contrast started

high, at 17 per cent, but stayed
there despite a 10-week strike

at Ellesmere Port Ford's
strategy will be known next
week—but it could find itself at

around 20 per cent eventually.
Shell opened its bidding for its

industrially powerful tanker
drivers at 18-20 per cent while
the shipping lines went rapidly
from 13 to more than 17 per
cent with their officers.

At the same time the, old 12-

month habit is- being widely
broken, in oil companies. In the
banks and elsewhere- . as
employees come bade for more
or take short deals—sometimes
because it suits tbe employers
to change the anniversary date.

Productivity deals, so much
a feature of tbe last incomes;
policy, reportedly dropped off

during tile later months of the'

last round as the policy
crumbled. There is some evi-
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Sir Derek Ezra, ‘ chainwut of

the National Coal Board:

every penny put on ..the ..y-.

bargaining table . ;.

deuce that companies are now...;

looking for real, rather than

cosmetic productivity bargains
;

•=

Two other features ^stand;o*A

_

One is the way in which>tiw ^
public sector has been- leading.

. |
the way in the past yearMn t-

gas, water, electricity-,the -Post.!..

Office and the nuclear- industry. ;

for example. The other, .of

course, is the renewed prefiwie

on employers to concede
shorter working hours.’

declared their currency, the
Revolutionary Guards con-
fiscated all the FFr 100 notes
and destroyed them.’"
The spirit of revolutionary

France (reproduced above) is

evidently too liberated fur the
Ayatollah Khumcmi.

Fuel-less smoke?
Unsubstantiated rumours of a
takeover looming Xor Consoli-
dated Gold Fields have driven
its share price up 50 per cent
in nine months. Everyone in
the City seems lo have a view
on the matter, the most influ-

ential, self-fulfilling, and there-
fore enduring being that there
is no smoke without fire.

For its part, the £450m Cons-
goJd has consistently denied it

has received any approaches.
The main alleged bidder. South
Africa's General Mining, is

equally adamant that it is not
building up a stake. This has
no(, of course, quenched the
theories—some of them highly
ingenious—about what may
happen. One speculation is that
Gold Fields of South Africa is

in fact planning a reverse bid on
Ccnsgold, its main stakeholder.
Then, it is argued, the other
subsidiaries will be asset-

stripped. and the Australian
interests, in particular, sold for

a good profit. “Australia is

awash with cash,’’ aver City
gossip.

The uncertainty has a great
deal t odo with the fact that the
company is largely owned by
small investors. something
which does admittedly make it

more vulnerable. Probably the
principal individual stockholder

is Ron Amoy, a non-executive
Cnnsgold director who at the
last count controlled 197,033
shares. He is no stamper to

takeovers, having joined the
bnard nf Cnnsrold in 1972. when
Cnnsgold took over the gravel-

working company his father
founded, the Amoy Group.-
“ We had 40m tons of gravel

under our belts, and they gave

m £53m," he recalls. ’* Or may-
ho it was the other way round.

Araey tells me he feels un-
sentimental about the takeover
of the family firm: " I personally
like the market forces. You
can’t have it both ways. If you
want to stay a small, private
company, that's fine. But if you
go professional . . . One has
certain regrets about people, and
son on.”
Amey’s father William. anJ

expert horticulturalist, moved
into more profitable areas wben
a gypsy suggested limestone-
infested soil had other uses than
growing flowers. Amey senior

1

died three year ago. “ He didn't
like being taken over." says i

Amey. “But r think if you
play a game of marbles you
must be prepared to lose them
sometimes.”
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Footnote faults
At a fund-raising dinner in New
York on Sunday Henry
Kissinger proved again that his
ego is as robust as ever. The host
of the gathering introduced the
former U.S. Secretary of State
with a longisb eulogy, then
added carefully: “ Of course, Dt.
Kissinger has made his mistakes« well.” Coming in the wake
of the controversy about his
role in Cambodia, this plainly
struck Kissinger as stinging
criticism and be blenched
visibly. But upon reaching the
podium, he chose heavy irony
as an adequate reply. “The
only mistakes I have made are 1

all listed," he proclaimed, “on
|

page 1,100 of mv new book."
The audience chuckled duti-
fully.

SSS

Handle with care
The debate about monetary-
policy has become so fraught,
according to one Treasury
official, that discussion docu-
ments sent to The Bank of
England by the Treasury are
being sunt back marked "Top
Secret.” '

i

Swindon has overlOO.OOOsq.ft,of

units of500 sq. ft to5&00sj^^*^
Further developments toraHmg

over 600,000sq.ft,are alreadyhitfie
pipeline.

You could wait until wellinto fhfc
1980's for accommodationlike this
elsewhere.

And even then you'd be missing
outemail the other benefits ofamove
to Swindon.

like a widerange orcommercial
skills on tap.

Key staff are guaranteed housing.
Education and training facilities are
among the best in the country.The
quality ofEtc is truly exceptional.
Communicationsore second tonone.

Sendfor theSwindon Fact File.
Decide foryourselfwhetheranywhere
dscmeasures up.

Contact: - .
.*

ThelndustiMAdl^Mv
Civic Offices,

Ta.*(0793)Att&r
TeU*4485£:
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get New Industries
Japan’s trade strategy for the eighties is to concentrate on the products

of advanced technologies such as electronics, aircraft and nuclear power. There are already

signs that this is bearing fruit, with the added bonus that competing industries of the West seem keen

to enlist Japanese help in promoting joint international ventures.
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By Richard Hanson

THE TITLE of this survey may
suggest that Japan is about to
launch a new export assault
on the markets of the world,
just like the onslaughts of the
1980s and 1970s except with
more sophisticated (and perhaps
therefore- more menacing) ..pro-

ducts In the vanguard. The
European orAmerican business-
man who witnessed

;
the: past

success of Japanese steel, ships,
colour televisions and cars in
his own backyard might well
shudder at the thought .

It is not, however, a" signal to
pull up the drawbridge had
man barricades. Tim pew
wave. - of export products Is not

likely to spark the
.

same kind
of sometimes emotional con-

frontations between Japan and
its trading partners which has

dominated the trade news of

this decade. .

This is not to say. that Japan
hav lost any L

.of its ability to

effect thorough penetration of

overseas markets. The new ex-

ports are proving to be pace-

setters around the world. What
it does mean' is that Japan is

becoming successful in areas

whicb could well point the way
for other chantries. .This could

mean more cooperation with

Japan in some cases, and a great

deal of catching up in many
others. -

:

The “new”' generation of

industries emerging in Japan
has already begun to play a very
important role in the domestic
'economy.

•

~r

During the latter half of the

1970s Japan has experienced a

great deal of painful readjust-

ment to the realities of soaring

oQ prices , (coupled now with

limited supplies), recession in

traditionally strong industries

like shipbuilding and. steel, and
the double-punch effect on ex-

ports of protectionism abroad
and a sharply appreciated cur-

rency. v

It is now obvious >that many
of the industries which' provided
the stimulus for rapid economic
growth over : the - past two
decades have reached something
of a plateau; Shipbuilding .and

colour TV production peaked -in

the mid-1970s in terms of export

earnjogs. The shipbuilding
1

industry now has only 35 per
cent of its 1974 capacity intact,

having scrapped or mothballed
the rest under watchful Govern-
ment eyes while riding out the
prolonged worldwide shipping
recession (caused in part by
overbuilding in Japan).
Colour TV makers have

shifted virtually all production
for the U.S. market to the U.S.
itself (because of U.S. restric-

tions on imports) and have
already saturated the domestic
market (sales at home have
remained buoyant despite this).

The motor industry reached
what is widely regarded as a
ceiling on exports in 1978, when
car shipments accounted for
nearly 16 per cent of the
country’s total exports. The
value of those exports will prob-
ably rise slightly this year, but
in years to come may never
regain their former dominant
position.
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Orderly
The steel industry, now

operating at around 70 per cent
of its blast furnace capacity,
seems content to maintain a
world of “orderly marketing**
agreements. Any new increases

in the value of exports will he
more the result of producing
more expensive steel -products
rather than of a surge in volume.
This brings one to the area

in which Japan has been con-

sistently expanding exports, a

vaguely defined category called

“ general machinery.” which
made up 35.9 per cent of 1S7S

exports compared with only 24.3

per cent in 1970. This is the
category in which many of the
“new” industries fall..

They include industries pro-

ducing small tractors ( a market
which Japan both nurtured and
dominated while the big boys
paid no attention), medical
electronics (taking advantage
of developments in the U.S. and
Europe), office machinery, com-
munications equipment, small
computers, industrial robots and
numerically controlled machine
tools.

The common thread running
through most of these industries

Is technology and the use of
sophisticated electronics (such

as integrated circuits), automa-
tion and the combining of

several functions in one unit
(always a Japanese strength).

In turn, the growing use of elec-

tronics is spurring new business
opportunities. Car electronies

in Japan, for example, may pro-
duce a $10bn industry by 1990.
From a “ national interest”

point of view, the “ new ”

industries of greatest import-
ance (and as a result the ones
which have received the most
attention and funding from the
Government) are large compu-
ters and computer systems, aero-
space and nuclear power. In
each of these three areas Japan
was a relative latecomer. Initial

efforts were directed at simply
catching up on the levels
already achieved in the U.S. and
Europe.

Second
The strategies appear to be

working well enough. Japan
now has the second most power-
ful computer industry in the
world (having fostered the
industry since the 1960s in a
“ hot house " atmosphere, while
carefully fending off total

domination by America’s IBM).
European and American air-

craft and aircraft engine makers
are beating a path to Tokyo
trying to enlist Japanese co-

operation in developing a future
generation of commercial jet

airliners.

In nuclear power plants and
components. Japan faces the
difficult problem of not having
its own nuclear fuel and having
to act within the constraints
imposed by the need to avoid
the proliferation of weapons
grade nuclear fuel.

But Japan, despite serious
delays in building nuclear power
plants at home, is already the
second largest user of electricity

generated by such plants. Its

dependence in the fixture will
increase rapidly. More impor-
tant, however, is the fact that
the Japanese nuclear industry
is fast becoming as sophisticated
as any in the world. It may
overtake the U.S. and European
countries if progress continues
to be blocked by strong anti-

nuclear lobbies in those coun-
tries.

One characteristic of all of the
new industries is that (largely
because they are new) there are
usually a large number of com-
panies involved' and the com-
petition therefore severe. This
may have the effect of weeding
out the weaker companies (as
has happened already in big
computers) but it also provides
the impetus for big advances in

the quality and variety of their
products.

Eventually. Japanese business-
men assume that assurances of
quality (the no-defect colour
TV, for example) will assure
markets overseas.

Of course, the competition
.also encourages a rapid expan-
sion of exports by companies
which know very well the merits
of large-scale production.

There is. however, less likeli-

hood that the new generation .of

exports will create the same
kind of world tensions (and
protectionist sentiment) among
trading partners which arose in

the case' of cars, steel, ball bear-
ings and colour TVs in the
1970s.

First at this stage many of
the new generation products are
being sold through “ OEM ”

arrangements, Le. under the
brand name of local companies.
Thisr is true for the large com-
puters which Fujitsu and
Hitachi sell in the U.S. and
Europe. The strategy is to build
up exports rapidly, but it will
be changed as. quickly as

possible to use of the Japanese
brand names. Even this switch

will not be ail that important
because in most cases the pro-
ducts involved will not actually
surface very much into the
public view anyway.

Secondly—and some consider
this a more important factor

—

the Japanese are not presenting
new challenges in industries
which (as was the case in steel
for both Europe and the U.S.)
are suffering from outdated
plant and equipment, and
where local inefficiency has
been encouraged by ersg&aaient
problems. Japan may be out-
running the Europeans in many
new areas and catching up with
the U.S., but the competition is

with the fabled giants of
American industry, like IBM
and Xerox, which for a long
time held virtual monopolies in
certain fields.

Example
Finally, the products which

Japan is offering the world are
in many cases only available
from Japan at the moment
(home video tape recorders are
perhaps the most dramatic
recent example of this).

The advance of new Japanese
industries is providing Europe
and the U.S. with a very strong
challenge for the future, but
trying to catch up with Japan
should certainly be considered
a far healthier situation than
what happened in the past when
a great deal of effort in other
countries went into defending
industries already mired hope-
lessly in the past.
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Uttie-known facts
about Mitsui...
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Mitsui has imported from Europe
for more than 100 years

Mitsui opened a liaison and purchasing

office in Paris in 1878. A year later, we
opened another in London.

. Since then, we have introduced more

than just a few different European products

and brands to the Japanese public.

Mitsui, for example, brought European

fashion to Japan by concluding a licensing

agreement with Pierre Cardin nearly

twenty years ago. Now Cardin’s name
and designs are popular throughout Japan.

As are those of Dior, St. Laurent, Valentino

and other European designers.

Many do not know that Europe is a major

source of food for Japan. Mitsui imports

much of it. European sporting goods
are also popular. Mitsui even created a safes

company, Mitsui Bussan Sporting Goods
Co., Ltd., to promote and sell these products.

Often a European product can be marketed

more effectively in Japan through

a joint-venture company. Mitsui has been

instrumental in setting up many, with such

well-known names as Upton's, British

Leyland, Novo Industri and Mitcom AG.

Of course consumer products are not the

only things Mitsui handles. Nor is trading the

only business we are engaged in. Mitsui has

organized a number of multi-million dollar

projects, ranging from complete refining

complexes to steel mills to ecology-minded

agribusinesses.

In Europe, Mitsui has also participated

inthe capital and facilities investment during

the last five years.

And because we believe in the free world

trade system we do our best to help

European products make their way into the

complex, often confusing, but very lucrative

Japanese market

Now that you are aware of these little-known
.

facts, you can have confidence in Mitsui
*

Contactyour nearest Mitsui office:

MITSUI & CO., LTD. <=
2-1, OhttmM&i.l-elibpw, CbivoOa-fcu. Tokyo. Japan

Depz. f’F^ IXP-O, Be* 222, Tokyo Cabit: MITSUI TOKYO Tatex; J22253

MITSUI & CO.
EUROPE GROUP
C£au< & Cfi. Europe Lid. .

Tmj* Court, 11,Gw Vienna StrrCC, Lnzttan SC4HMS8
T«L- 01-500-1772. Teton 885331

Western Europe

London 01-600-1777

*Dublin 01-775179

“Alhsns 3602425. 3619738

Oslo 412944/5, 413479

Bergen 05-216680 .

Stockholm 103) 2346-70

Helsinki 629584, 629586
Dusseldorf 87981
Hamburg 248491

Munich 397021
•Vienna 57-46-01,57-71-26

Brussels 511-91-20/5

Amsterdam 244236/8

Paris 723-78-71

Milan 780251

Lisbon 656101/5

Madrid (1) 455-1500

Valencia (96M54-6Z00
Barcelona 193) 218-314)

Eastern Europe
•Berlin 206-3049/50

•Warsaw 29-32-11

•Budapest 294-351

•Prague 2S 69 92
'Bucharest 143783
-Sofia 88-34-19

•Belgrade 645-426

Moscow 203-1502

Africa

Las Palmas 264200
*Abid/3r»32-44-9?

•Algiers 63-38-76/7

•Casablanca 26-17-76

•Tunis 252-720

•Lagos 633362

"Kinshasa 227B5
•Lusaka 74222/3

•Kirwe (02) 212666

"Nairobi 24732/3
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JAPAN’S NEW INDUSTRIES H

Increasing self-reliance
GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES ON SCIENCE

AND TECHNOLOGY 1977
. f ;

JAPANESE COMPANIES are

pioneers in the development of

new products which combine
advanced technology with

sophisticated marketing tech-

niques. Home video tape
recorders (VTRs), microwave
ovens and virtually defect-free

colour TV sets are prime
examples in the consumer
appliance fields. Japanese tech-

niques have revolutionised the

shipbuilding world and raised

steelmaking to the level of an
art

These obvious skills (and
commercial success) tend, how-
ever, to obscure the fact that
technology may actually be the

weakest link in Japan’s plans to

advance into a “new" generation

of highly sophisticated indus-

tries unless strenuous efforts

are made to foster basic

research and development in

the near future.

Japan has traditionally been
a heavy importer of foreign
technology under licensing

agreements which have providad
a relatively cheap means of add-
ing new product lines (which in

turn sucessfully compete with
Industries in the countries which
did the basic research and
development). The classic

example is the transistor (an
American original) which led to

a revolution in the Japanese
electronics industry In the 1950s.

The basic ideas for the oxygen
furnace steelmakmg and "con-
tinuous casting” came from
Europe hut hare been developed
in Japan to the point where
steel is one of the few indus-

TECHNOLOGY
RICHARD HANSON

tries to have become a net
exporter of technology.

Foreign technology is, how-
ever becoming less readily
available to Japanese com-
panies, and the agreements of
recent years carry much more
resrictions of how and where
Japan can sell the products it

builds using such technology.
'Hie number of new technology
imports has in fact been on the
decline since 1973 (although
this also reflects the fact that
Japan is catching up in many
areas of technological develop-
ment).
The gap between technology

imports and exports has nar-
rowed. In 1973 Japan exported
only 12.3 per cent of the value
of its imports; by 1977 this had
risen to 22.7 per cent of the
$1.027bn it paid out. A good
deal of Japanese exports of
technology, however, are to
countries—mostly in Asia—in

earlier stages of industrial
development and do not repre-
sent pure Japanese technology.
These newly industrialised coun-
tries have found it convenient
to let Japan act as a clearing
house for Western technology

—

which they acquire with

Japanese innovations and im-

provements. or in some cases in
its original form.

With the supply of new tech-

nology available from the West
expected to dwindle further,

Japan is in danger of losing

this source of know how (and
the de facto ability to monitor
and control the technological
development of its aggressive

trading nei^ibonis in South
Korea and Taiwan).

Japan’s basic problem is that
its spending on research and
development fails far short of
the efforts being made in the
U.S. and Europe.

In fiscal 1977 Japan spent
Y3.651bn on research—the
equivalent of only 1.70 per cent
of Gross National Product,
slightly below the previous
year’s ratio and below spending
in the TJ1S. (2.16 per cent). West
Germany (2.29 per cent), the
UK (2.05 per cent) and France
(1.79 per cent). The U.S. alone
spent three times the amount
that Japan allocated.

Another critical difference in

the R and D programmes in the
U.S. and Japan is that private
business in Japan accounts for

the bulk of the spending. This

is important because the
amount of private spending for
"basic” R and J) is less than
5 per cent of the total com-

- panics are naturally more
interested in “applied" develop-
ment research—Le_ that which
leads to new products,
equipment, systems* etc. The
heavy involvement of the U.S.
Government in R and D assures
that a bulk of its money goes
into basic research.

Independent economists say
that a doubling of Japan's R and
D wfll be required to keep up
with the most advanced levels
of technology. One Indication
of the concern developing in the
private sector is a recent call

by the powerful business organ-
isation. Keidanren, for a
doubling of the Government’s
R and D budget over the next
three years. The Japanese
Government accounts for 27 per
egat of all R and D compared
with 51 per cent in the U.S. and
49 per cent in West Germany.
The Japanese Government

contributes a mere 2.7 per cent
of private sector R and D, a

fraction of the 37 per cent pro-

vided through TLS. Government
channels to private industry.

Even in the high priority

fields Japanese Government con-

tributions to development costs

have been much lower than
plight have been expected. In
aerospace, computers, nuclear

power and other important
sectors the actual ratio oE

research support has been
around 30 per cent The strategy

that the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(MITI) has adopted is one of

providing “ incentives ” through
subsidies which indicate where
it would like to see industry
develop. Even these subsidies (in

the case of computers for
example) sometimes have to be
paid back once the product
under development becomes
profitable.

The Government does en-

courage through a number of
national laboratories which are
heading up projects on energy
conservation and alternative

energy sources. And it has pro-

vided the seed money and

organisation for development of

important technology such as

very large-scale integrated cin-_

cuits for use in the next genera-

tion of computers, where (as in

nuclear -power) the expenditure

and risks are too great for

private business to cany alone.

The' deeper problems facing.

Japan in die area of research

are ingrained in the education

system, winch has tended to

hinder the development of

scientists free to concentrate on
the theoretical and creative side

of research. University research

facilities are often poor as a,

result of inadequate funding.

Perhaps more important, the-

rigid system of advancement In

the academic world tends to

stifle students during their

most creative years. Universi-

ties, in fact, have declined over
the past 15 years from a 38

per cent share of all R and I)

spending to about 28 per cent
The Government bureaucracy

In Japan monitoring technology
(the Science and Technology
Agency, which comes adminis-

tratively under the Prime

Japan

Britain

West Germany

France

InYlOOm

62.424

15.324*

29,512

* Estimate.

% oftotal
budget

InternxtuL
wale

(Japan=l)

71'.:

;

Minister's office) is much small-

er than it should be and (some

say) lades an adequate number
of trained technical experts to*

monitor R and D (again related

to low budgets).
' The past deficiences cannot be.

made up overnight, .Keidanren

listed 75 areas in which techno-

logical development on a

'grander scale should be earned
out in order to facilitate smooth
economic growth in coming

decades. The Government itself

will have to undertake a major

rethinking of its handling and
(most urgently) ctKirdination of

the research activities already

in progress.
This will include changes in

the budgeting system and above
all more money.- With-. ’'the'.

Ministry of. Finance entering *
period of budgetary austerity,St

is. not clear how quicklyjpro-

gress wiH be made. In the'

long run it will be the ability to

advance home-grown technology

that will assure stahle economic
growth. .

*
* 1
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Imagination, hard work, and creative financing —
like the kind you get from Sumitomo Bank.

Sumitomo Bank ranks high in both Japanese

and international banking circles, with ¥342.3

billion (U.S.$1,807.1 million) in capital funds

and ¥S,547 billion (U.S.$45,127 million) in

deposits. We have earned this position while

helping Japan achieve its economic miracle.

The name of Sumitomo Bank is synon-

ymous with creative solutions to the problems

of finance. It has been a tradition with us for

nearly three centuries. A subsidiary,

Sumitomo Finance International, for instance,

was first on the Eurodollar market with

floating rate certificates of deposit

Come to Sumitomo Bank for creative

finance . . . anywhere in the world.

—- FMGM>
Tow Assets
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Japan’s red GNP during fiscal years

1970 to 1978. Trend rf Snnatocao
Bank’s total met* and deposits.

Unit; ¥l triOim.

4Bh The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Osaka. Tokyo, Kyoto, Kobe, Nagoya and other major cities in Japan

London, Dusseldorf, Brussels, Vienna, Madrid

New York, Chicago, Saa Francisco, Seattle, Houston, Mexico City, Sao Paulo, Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta, Seoul,

Sydney. Tehran, Cairo, Bahrain

JAPAN IS coming to the end
of a decade during which major
segments of its industry have
been forced to adjust radically

to circumstances much changed
from the high growth of the
1980s. The development of an
internationally competitive in-

dustrial base in steel, synthetic
textiles, shipbuilding, colour
televisions, etc, bad been
largely accomplished before the
knotty problems of soaring oil

prices (and uncertain oil sup-
plies), ' growing competition
from newly industrialising

countries (the now famous
NICs) and the ominous rise of
trade protectionism in the
established (and vital) U.S.
and European markets con-
fronted the economy. .

Adding further to economic
worries was the sometimes dra-

matic appreciation of the yen
since the early 1970s, first by
the abandonment of the long-

standing (but highly under-
valued) yen 360 to the dollar

rate and then allowing it to
float The upward movement
of the yen was accelerated by
huge trade surplues ex-

perienced, until lastjrear as the
export industries served as a
major stimulus to .growth after

the oil crisis.

Japanese business has
responded to each of these new
difficulties with the kind of

efforts the world has come to

expect of it. with the Govern-
ment • and its efficient

bureaucracy playing a
supportive role (one which was
perhaps more subtle than in the
decade before, when the
emphasis was on fostering these

industries).

Prime examples of the results

of these adjustments can be
seen throughout the economy.
The steel industry made

strenuous efforts to improve its

efficiency and cut its consump-
tion of precious oil. and in

tandem has been a leading
advocate of “orderly market-
ing ’’ to ensure high export
prices and avoid being
completely shut out or foreign
markets. The electronics

industry has successfully shifted
large segments of its production
to both the NICs and the
advanced U.S. and European
bases (direct exports of colour
TVs to the U.S. virtually ended
at the start of 1979?.

Shipbuilders have scrapped
all but about 35 per cent of
their peak 3974 capacity, and
although far front being on the
verge of recovery, none of the
major shipbuilders bas
disappeared.

Surprisingly, conditions have
shown signs of improvement
even in areas such as cotton
spinning, which faced severe
price competition from South
Korea and the other KIQp. The
Nagoya-based Rondo Spinning,
for example. succeeded
in consolidating widespread
smaller facilities to create a
huge modernised cotton

More than 25.000
products and systems

tor 70.000 customers

ranging irom noodles
to nuclear power 81 S )
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ADJUSTMENT
RICHARD HANSON

spinning plant said to be compe-
titive with the NICs.
The same can be said about

most of the 14 industries desig-

nated under a law passed in
May. 1978, as “ structurally

depressed” and ' therefore

eligible for loan guarantees
from a specially created Govern-
ment finance unit Under the
law these industries agreed
voluntarily to scrap excess capa-

1

city and rationalise industry-

,

wide (there are 14 officially

designated).
While shipbuilding, alumi-

nium and fertiliser, companies
remain depressed, others such
as electric furnace small steel-

makers and synthetic textiles

are experiencing a slightly

embarrassing surge in profits.

What is dear from this experi-
ence is that many of the prob-
lems of the “ structurally

"

deficient enterprises which
caused a great deal of concern
during the post-1973 oil crisis

recession have in fact proved
to be highly cyclical in nature.
The cutbacks in facilities and
formation in some cases of pro-
duction cartels have made them
very responsive to upturns in
the economy.

Only about 15 per cent of
the YlOObn in loan guarantees
authorised have been used so
far. '

Threatened
Industries which were highly

dependent on exports during
the mid-1970 recession (and
thus responsible for the large
trade surpluses and subsequent
tensions with trade -partners)

were at one lime thought to be
gravely threatened competi-
tively by the appreciation of the
yen (to more than Y180 per
dollar at one point last

autumn).
The stronger yen. however,

had the effect of stimulating
broad mows to rationalise pro-

duction costs further in a
number of industries. Japanese
cars still sell well overseas
(partly because inflation else-
where has been much higher
than in Japan). Industries such
as machine tools have emerged
stronger and more efficient

than before. The comparatively
high rales of growth in domestic
demand experienced since last

year also has served io bolster
business. The Government in ;
its latest “ vision " and economic

1

plans has emphasised that pri-

vate domestic demand growth
should continue to provide the
" engine ” (or overall growth.
The adjustment of business

to the major problems of the

1970s may not be complete but
it is unlikely that the major
industries will have to retrench
any further. Steel, for example,
is quite happily turning out-

a

good profit with only 70 per
cent of its blast furnace
capacity in use. The last major
addition of new blast furnace

capacity is being completed

this year by Nippon Kokan.

The Government has identi-

fied the major goals for indus-

trial restructuring as farther

'conservation of energy, more
high-value added production

and developing the advanced

technological areas such as

computers. Indeed, the problem
of industrial adjustment has in

reality become oiie of encourag-

ing Japanese business (which
needs very little pushing) into

a new phase of industrial

development.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (MTTI) and

the Economic Planning Agency!

(EPA) have both issued new

blueprints for the Japanese

economy. The.tone of the MTH
“vision “ of Japan in the

is more sociological than' In- •

dustrial.
: ;

'

Essentially, • 1031 •’ h»
realised -the need for indnstry'

to raise productivity in a
society which is now .ageing at

a faster rate than -any of (he-

ather major •’ industrial

countries. It has also recognised
that a tremendous effort must
be made to improve the. quality'

of life to levels being demanded
by a prosperous people.

HelpingYou

Whether your market is Japan or international, you'll want to
know us—Toyo Trust. We're one of Japan's major trust banks,

offering full banking services in Japan, especially long
term credit. We stand ready with the knev/fedge

and know-how you require.

TOYO
The’RnnTnist & Banking Co^ Ltd. ToKjo, JapanMnw^Oarmn. i.
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flexible offerings lor
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financing.

Complete services
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actual physical
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JAPAN’S NEW INDUSTRIES III

it for design work
JAPAN'S AEROSPACE indus-
try today is -quite small com-
pared to its European and
American counterparts. At the
end " of World War n during
which the -aircraft industry had
1m workers and a technology
on a par. with the most advanced
nations—all aviation activities

were brought to a halt and' not
resumed until the height of -the

Korean conict in 1352. ...
During those seven yeans the

world’s aerospace industry made
great strides into many new
fields. Jets were developed, the
sonod- barrier was broken and
helicopters were put into prac-
tical - operation. At the time
when jet transports were revo-
lutionising air travel, the newly
reborn Japanese aircraft indus-
try was just beginning simple
repair work- on U.S. military air-
craft - .

The Defence Agency resumed
aviation activities two years
later, and the local aircraft in-
dustry began to expand first
with additional repair activities
and then with licensed produc-
tion of jet aircraft and helicop-
ters. Early production included
aircraft such as -the T-34, P-2V,
F-86F and small helicopters]
after which the local industry
began developing aircraft on its
own. Following improved ver-
sions of T-34 and Bell 47G,.
Japanese aircraft builders were
ready to begin developing orig-
inal aircraft
The T-l intermediate jet

trainer developed by Fuji in the
late 1950s was the first postwar
aircraft developed entirely by
Japan. Only 66 were produced,
but the^ aircraft was designed
by young engineers educated
after the war andkits develop-
ment gave confidence and ex-
perience to the fledgling indus-
try. Expanding into the non-
military market, Mitsubishi
developed the MU-2 twin-engine,
turboprop business aircraft id
the eariy 1960s, and Fuji intro-
duced the FA-200 single engine
light aircraft in 1967. •

Tbe development of a com?
mercial air. transport however,
was too* large for any one
Japanese company to tackle
alone. As a result the domestic
industry grouped together
during the early 1960s- to
embark on its first passenger
transport, the YSfll turboprop.

AEROSPACE
PAUL J. RUBIN

WING AVIATION PRESS, TOKYO

ment of special tooling. Never-

theless, Jr/janese companies
have successfully bid on Boeing

747 and DC-10 sub-contracts on
an international level against

more experienced European and
American groups, and their

potential to become even more
competitive in the future fully

exists.

The main purpose of the project

was to enable the domestic air-

craft industry to break away
from its dependence on military

demand.
1

.

During, the 1960s Japan was
also carrying out' licensed pro-

duction of -more advanced air-

craft such as the F-4EJ fighter,

and the latest helicopters, which

helped -.the manufacturers to
develop 'original technology in

other fields.

free world, total aerospace sales

in 1978 were only some Y280bn
(about $lJ2bn). This figure is

a mere one-thirtieth of total

U.S. aerospace sales in the same
year, one-fourth of France's,

one-third of Britain’s, and about
half. West Germany’s.

Flying boat technology is one
of the fields iit which Japan has

excelled. While' conventional

flying boats can land on rela-

tively calm seas only, the Sbihn
Meiwa PS-1 anti-submarine fly-

ing boat' can land on rough seas

with waves up to 12 ft high.

This ASW1

patrol boat’s excel-

lent short take-off and landing
(STOL) characteristics and
ability to withstand high waves
have also been applied to the

US-1 long-range amphibious
search and rescue derivative.

The T-2 advanced trainer

developed by Mitsubishi in the

early 1970s was the first super-

sonic aircraft designed in Japan.
This twin-engine jet trainer was
later modified into a support
fighter called the F-L Another
example of original Japanese
aircraft technology is

1

the
Kawasaki C-l. the first domestic-

ally developed jet transport,

which was made to meet the

local heeds for. a medium-sized
troop and ' cargo

1

carrier with
excellent STOL capability.

The domestic industry is now
starting licensed production of
the F-15 fighter; and P-3C patrol

aircraft While this work will

provide both new technology
and -much heeded business, the
industry’s future growth lies

with the commercial rather than
military market

Despite the fact that Japan’s
Gross National- Product (GNP)
has grown to second.place in the

One of the reasons for such
a low volume of production is

that the Japanese aircraft

industry is highly dependent
on military demand, which
Itself is subject to fluctuations
in government policy. Of last

year’s total bnsiness 86 per
cent was local military orders.
Zn comparison, Canada’s depend-
ence on military orders was
only 53 per cent, Britain’s,

America’s and France's some
60 per cent, and West Germany's
and Italy’s some 70 per cent

Low
Japan’s exports of aerospace

equipment are extremely low.
Centring around MU-2 sales
and sub-contract work from
overseas, 1978 exports were
only 0.4 per cent of total aero-
space output Even at the peak
period of YS-11 sales, exports
accounted for only 19 per cent
of production. In the U.S.,

exports account for over 20
per cent of aerospace produc-
tion, in West Germany about
30 per cent Britain 40 per cent
France 50 per cent and Canada
over 65 per cent.

Except for supersonic trans-
port or wide-body ' technology,
Japan’s aerospace industry has
the development capabality for
almost any product. The indus-
try has become particularly
adept at design work, and is

almost on a par with the Euro-
pean and U.S. industries. Pro-
duction technology, however, is

behind that of other advanced
nations, particularly In the areas
of quality cost and the develop-

The most important, goal for

Japanese aerospace industry

now is to increase its share of

the more stable civil market.

For this purpose there is strong
Government support for joint

international projects such as

the current 767/777 airliner

development programme with

Boeing and Aeritalia.

The Government has sup-

ported about 50 per cent of tbe

costs of major projects such as

YS-11 and 767/777. Industry
investment in aerospace R and
D, however, has averaged only
about 0.5 per cent of the

nationwide industry total com-
pared to 20 per cent’ for aero-

space in other advanced nations.

Major R and D projects being
conducted by the Government
include the FJR fanjet engine,

a fanjet STOL experimental

aircraft, and a controlled con-

figuration vehicle. Other pro-

jects under study include a

flying-boat secondary air trans-

port system, a fuel-conserving

high-speed turboprop, ultra-light

aircraft and revolutionary take-

off and landing systems.

Emphasis is also being given

to strengthening the nation’s

overseas marketing set-up to

expand exports in the future.

In addition to the popular MU-2
turboprop business aircraft of

which over 600 have already

been sold, the overseas export

drive will centre around the

Fuji/Rockwell (U.S.) 700/710,

Mitsubishi's new business jet
the Kawasaki/MBB (West Ger-

man) BK117 utility helicopter

and the Nippi NP-100 motor
glider. While a 1976 Govern-
ment ruling allows export of the
U.S.-1 rescue aircraft the C-l

jet transport and various heli-

copters. low production levels

of these aircraft make them ex-

pensive, and difficult to sell.

Japan's strongest emphasis
will be on additional participa-

tion in large international

Big sales potential
AN INDUSTRIAL rohoCon the
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Japanese definition,
.
is any

manipulative machine -which

'

can perform movements similar
.

to those of the human band'-
and arm, regardless of the tech-i -

toque used for operating 1L Tbe.
machine bah ' be directly. .

operated by a human .worker
1

(in which case it is known as

a "manual manipulator ”) or
by a

i -V

.
#

.
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1 CHARLES SMITH

ROBOTS
market potential of all), in
"intelligent'’ arc welding and
spray painting robots equipped
with sensing -and visual devices
it is, however, probably as ad-
vaneed as any other nation. Its

progress with voice recognition
techniques might also take some
matching in the West

i

•

About -35 per cent of all around Y25bn ($110m) in 1978
computer program, when, robots in. use in Japan are work- to Y290bn (about ?1.2bn) by

it becomes a ** sequential robot” “iingJn.the motor industry, with 1985 as robots come into use
The hleher and moire in toll i- the nextlarsest category <25 ner for service and assemblv odera-

sect ‘ categories . ; of robots cent) in the electrical industry,
include those which can ' learn Little, if any, use of robots has
after being manually guided.’-' been made so far in the nuclear
through the job they have to industry or in ocean develop-

perform (“teaching playback”, ment—or for that matter in ser-

robots), those which can act- vice industries—despite the fact
on the basis of numerically that tbe experts see promising
coded information (NC robots) application in all of these fields,

and finally “ intelligent w
: robots v > The total installed population

"faoT v
_©jj robots in' Japan is estimatedproper which can “feel* “see

or “hear” and adjurt their

actions accordingly. .The final

category includes parcel sorting,

machines which can respond to

the human voice and are weld-
ing robots which can adjust
their behaviour to the expan-
sion under heat of metal com-
ponents on which they are

working.-

Development of all types of

robots, in Japan dates back to

at around 40,000 sets, using the
broad definition of a robots func-
tion’s favoured by the Japan
Industrial Robot Association, or
about 4,400 sets .on the narrower
definition which includes only
teaching playback, numerically
controlled v and “ intelligent

”

robots. The association quotes
an estimated figure of 2.500 sets

for the. U.S. "population" of

intelligent- robots indicating

the mid-1960s, when the simpler
.
that Japan - is well ahead in the

types of manual manipulators application, if not in the basic

came into use and research .technological development of

began on more advanced and robots,
intelligent robots. Robots have . -

been installed in Japanese InYvrPPSI cf
factories .to do dirty -or -.A .wivtiioi
dangerous jobs such as welding
or spray painting which the
unions are usually happy to see
taken over by machines. Robots
are also used to perform tasks

which require a precision that

eludes human beings, or which
humans can only acquire after

long practice, or to do actions;

in which human workers are
prone to error when they are

tired.

. Robot Association officials

quote- a three-year-old forecast

for the development of their in-

dustry. prepared by Nomura
Research Institute, which in-

dicates ' a dramatic take-off in

the production and use of robots

during the first half of the 1980s.

According to the Nomura fore-

cast, annual production of

robots will rise in value from

tions as well for today's cur-

rently most popular applications

of welding and spray painting.

Most of the private companies
involved in robot development
appear to be sceptical of

Nomura’s estimates. The figure

of Y290bn represents the
“uppm’ limit" of where the
industry is likely to be in 1985
according to one major producer
of playback robots. Actual pro-
gress depends on a large num-
ber of unknowns which include
the reaction of the unions to the
further introduction of robot
technology and the extent to
which companies will be pre-
pared to re-plan or even rebuild
factories in order to accommo-
date them.

The price range for play-back
and “intelligent” robots may
not in itself appear prohibitive
—ranging as it does from about
Y4m to Y30m a unit
Tbe large number of com-

panies involved in the industry,

and the diversity of types, make
it exceedingly hard to gain a
clear picture of where develop-
ment stands but a rough sketch
of the current situation might
read as follows. Japan, until

very recently at least was
behind the U.S. in the develop-
ment of play-back robots and
may still be behind in assembly
rbbots (a type of machine
believed to have the - largest

development projects, particu-
larly for civil transports. With
air transport demand growing
in Japan 10-15 per cent faster
than the world growth rate, and
the local marketing advantage
of Japanese-built transports,
participation in projects such as
the 767/777 and planned follow-
on programmes can do much to
expand the local aerospace in-

dustry's civil market share and
reduce the nation's huge aero-
space trade deficit Japan's
largest domestic airline, All
Nippon Airways, for example,
has just ordered 40 Boeing 767s.

The Japanese aerospace
industry has received numerous
proposals to join international
development projects. Rolls-
Royce. for one, has offered to
develop jointly a commercial
version of Japan's experimental
FJR fanjet engine. Most
recently, both Fokker-VFW and
Airbus Industrie have made pro-
posals to develop several new
transport aircraft, including a
100-150 passenger YS-11 replace-
ment and new versions of the
A—300. The Europeans have
already said that they “need
Japanese technology” and are
inviting the Japanese aerospace
industry to become a full

partner in such undertakings.

m

YKK zippers are

produced in Britain

and

many otherWest European countries.

YKK zippers are

distributed inside and outride

Western Europe.

* * *

(34 YKK manufacturing plants are now operating

in 32 countries around the world.)

YOSH1DAKOGYO KJK.
Tokyo, Japan

YKK Fasteners {U.K.) Ltd. •LONDON (office) Sophia House 76-80, City Road, London
E.C.lY8QX.Tel: (01)253-2077.-RUNCORN (mfg. plant) 340 White House, Industrial

Estate Runcorn, Cheshire. Tel: 0928-713737.

Japanese companies which are
especially active in robot
development include Hitachi
(hitherto a specialist in “intel-

ligent” arc welding and paint-
ing robots hut now moving into
the teaching-playback field);

Kawasaki Heavy Industries
(which got into the business
through the acquisition of a

basic licence from Unimation of
the U.S., and now has the largest

number of playback orders to

its credit); and Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries (which has
developed its own playback
robot with interchangeable
modular limbs).

Fujitsn-Fanuc is prominent in

the new and rapidly developing
NC robot field, while Toyoda
Automatic Loom (parent of

Toyota Motor Company) and
Yaskawa Electric are involved
in a Government-sponsored
scheme to build an automated
robot-operated unmanned fac-

tory that is due to be completed
by 1985.

One of the ultimate rewards
of the successful application of
robots, as the Japanese see it,

may be the introduction of auto-

mated “small batch" production
which would enable factories

to turn out goods m varying
quantities and types at the
speed and cost with which con-
ventional mass production lines

operate today. Japan is pro-
bably many years away from
turning fhis vision into a reality

hut it may reach its targets as

soon as or sooner than any
other industrial nation.

There’s-more than
financial investment in

Britain behind the new
Kubota company here. Fuel

costs for the compact
Kubota tractors and
excavators are 60% less than

some petrol gulping rivals.

So we're conserving energy

for Britain.

But our excavators are

also building for Britain and
opening up the new Selby

coalfield for theNCB (an

energy source larger than all

the North Sea oil so far

tapped).

Just two of the' ways
Kubota’s investment in

Britain is already paying off

for all of us. If you would
like to know
how -

active our
19,000 strong

international

team is - in pipe, industrial

casting and machinery,
building material and
housing as well as farming -
please write for a free copy

of the 42 page
full colour

‘Profile of
G ^ Kubota’.

It shows we always

give more than our qnota !

KUBOTATRACTORS (U.K.) LTD., Hut Green, Whitley Bridge, North Yorkshire,DN14 0RX

Telephone: Whitley Bridge 10977) 66 1 737

A Real Partner. Inthe Real World o! Business. A Mitsubishi Corporation
Import'Export - DifitlCnmon - Project argamitag - Managedan! coflStiHatiOB-

nnazm — lMHTrnwft — jp«r*rraation

Head OUm&: 6-3. Marunouchi 2-chame. Chiyoda-fcu. Tokyo 100-91. Japan

Colt cars are renowned throughout the world

for their quality, reliability and engineering

excellence. The Colt Ccn Company is a model

joint-venture undertaking of Mitsubishi
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JAPAN’S NEW INDUSTRIES IV

Keen demand on all fronts
MAJOR EXPORT MARKETS

rn>a)
’

JAPAN’S MACHINE tool in-

dustry is having a good year as

a result of homing exports

and growth of domestic demand
for numerical control (NC)
machines. The Japan Machine
Tool Builders Association

(JMTBA), which represents 6S
members accounting for 77 per
cent of total production, pre-
dicts that production in 1979

would top Y460bn ($2bn), while
exports would soar to Y200bn
($870m).
JMTBA figures showed pro-

duction for the first six months
at Y177bn (5770.6m), with ex-

ports at YSKTbn. up 20 per
cent on the Y73.7bn in the cor-

responding period last year.
Exports to the U.S., Japan's

largest market, jumped 55 per
cent in the first six months of
this year to Y2S.5bn (9123.5m)
from the Y18.3m of the corres-

ponding period of 1978.
Exports to Western Europe,

especially West Germany and
the UK. have also zoomed. In
the six-month period, ship-

ments of machine tools, mainly
NC types, to Germany rose 72
per cent to Y5-3bn ($23.1m)
from the Y3bn ($13m) in the
first half of last year. Ship-
ments to the UK rose by 32 per
cent

MACHINE TOOLS
JOHN FUJ11

The export gains in Western
Europe have taken up the slack
in shipments to neighbours
South Korea, Japan's second
largest market, but affected by
the country’s general economic
instability.

JMTBA said that by areas, the
January^June exports to North
America (U.S. and Canada)
were up 55 per cent, to Western
Europe 31 per cent, and to the
Communist countries 15 per
cent.
The U.S. market took 32 per

cent of Japanese machine tool

exports, followed by Korea with
16 per cent. West Germany with
6 per cent Taiwan 5.1 per cent,

Poland 4.6 per cent Rumania
3.9 per cent, the UK 3.4 per
cent the Soviet Union 3.3 per
cent Brazil 2.8 per cent and
Australia 221 per cent The rest

of the world accounted for

20.5 per cent
An executive at JMTBA gave

as the reason for the sadden
spurt in exports the fact that

the Japanese excel in the pro-

duction of small NC equipment
especially lathes, and in smaller
m.iphining centres. Another
reason for the strong demand
for Japanese machine tools

overseas is that the quality is

good and delivery dependable.

Delivery time is four to fl*e

months compared to up to two
years for U.S. equipment
The U.S. was the first country

to start building NC machines,

hut the Japanese quickly caught,

up while the Europeans lagged
behind. This has given the
Japanese an opportunity to

grow In the European and
American markets. Smaller
buyers in the U.S. and Europe
are turning more to Japanese
NC machines since workshops
with 20 to 15 employees prefer
Japanese equipment
According to the JMTBA

worldwide exports of machine

tools grew by 23.4 per cent in

1976 to Y76bn, 51.8 per cent in

1977 to Y115bn and 40.3 per

cent in 1978 to Y162bn.

An interesting feature of
trade with Germany is that
Japan’s machine tool imports
from that country balance its

exports. In January-June this
year exports to Germany were
Y5J3bn, exactly tallying with
imports of German machines.
Imports from Switzerland,
another traditional scarce, -were
Y2.3bn while exports to that
country were not significant
However, exports to the U.S.

-were Y28.4bn in the six-month
period while imports were only
Y2Bbn. The U.S. accounted for
39.5 per cent o£ imports,
Switzerland 19 per cent and
West Germany 25.3 per cent,
73S per cent altogether of total
imports.
The JMBTA executive said

that the comparatively large
imports of machine tools from
Europe should forestall any
possible trade friction over
Japan’s growing exports. There
is always the possibility of
import restrictions, he pointed
out, but he considered this un-
likely.

With the U.S., however, the

check price system has been
renewed for another year. The
Japanese do not feel that the
system is absolutely necessary
hut admit it is working to keep
exports from increasing too
rapidly.

The worldwide demand for
NC equipment is also reflected

in the home market.
The Japanese Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-
try (AfiTI) reports that produc-
tion of metal cutting machines
in 1978 reached YS65.5bn
($1.5bn). an all-time high. NC
machines accounted for 29 per
cent of total production —
Y107.6bn (9468m), an increase
of 34 per cent on the year
before.

Total new orders fbr NC
machines in 1978 were Y108.4bn,
or 35-8 per cent of total new
orders for machine tools. This
was an increase of 32 per cent
over the preceding year. By
types of machine tools ordered,
NC lathes were up 30 per cent.

NC milling machines 29 per cent

and milling machines 27 per

cent Orders for NC grinding

machines were down and there

were no significant change in

orders for lathes and boring

machines.
Of the 1973 orders for machine

tools, 29.5 per cent came from

the general machinery and
equipment sector and 20.6 per

cent from the motor industry;

27.8 per cent went as exports. '

The Japanese began commer-
cial production of NC machine
tools in 1965. Since then a total

Of 29,769 NC units have been

turned out Prqdultion of NC
machine tools in 1978 alone

totalled 7,342 units, an increase

of 35 per cent, with a value of

Y107.6bn.
The proportion of NC machine

tools in total production has
risen steadily to 29.5 per cent.

It is expected to reaOh 40 per
cent eventually.
Further development of CNC

(computerised .numerical con-

VJ5.
Korea
West Germany
UK

1975 197

$

,1977 2978 1971
(1st half)

14.0 17.0 2&5 40-6 284} .

SJ2 14.5 24.1 35-6 14*, -
2.4 7.9 4.7 7.5 53
2J3 2J2 3.7 4J5

1 U ,

J

;

'
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trol) units and DNC (direct

numerical control) systems is

taking place.

The Japanese hare growing

lies with Europe in the machine
tool industry. Makino Milling

Machine Co. has a 25.1 per cent

interest in Heidenreich and
Harbecfc Werkzeugmachinen
GmbH of Hamburg, which is a

subsidiary of GUdemelster AG.
The German company makes NC
mining machines under licence

from tiie Japanese.

In financing, the Japanese are

turning more and morje to

Europe. Makino has floated two

convertible bond issues with
Swiss banks, one in July 1978

for SwFr 25m and another in

May this year, also fbr

SwFr 25m. The Tate in the most
recent debenture was 3.75 per
cent. Fujitsu Fanuc floated a
DM 30m issue through German

banks in August 1978,' The nfe,
was 3.5 per cant
The reason given for.tising';

the European marketis that the

fate was eheaper. - Now .that
interest rates are going up. in
Europe the vogue for; overseas

~

issues may fade. But since they -

are going up in Japan, tto, it .
-

is possible that the ftWraraWe
margin In Europe may be res-* :

tored.
Results of major Japanese

machine-- tool manufacture^ -

reflect the" strength of demand'
Toshiba Machine Co. reported v

a net profit of $4.8m on sales of - •

9320.6m; Toyoda Machine Wbrfcg ^
31l.4m on $243.2m[;' -CWkuma ^-

Machinery Works $7.5m «n- r .

9116.5m, Hitachi SeOd Go. >v.

reported profits of 3205,000 on
sales of 392.7zs and Makhw -

Mining Machine $5Bm bn
985Jim. •. ....
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A market rich with
n?:.

opportunities
opp°

To invest in Japan
like a professional,

see Nikko.

OFFICE MACHINERY is a new
field of activity for Japanese
industry, since the Japanese
office itself has only recently

begun to undergo modernisa-
tion. From the end of World
War H until the early seventies

Japan concentrated on the
modernisation and automation
of its industrial production faci-

lities with results that have
become only too apparent to its

competitors throughout the
world. The past five years
(since the 1973 oil crisis) have
marked the opening of a new
era—that of office automation.

Of three markets involved the
largest (in domestic Japanese
terms) is that for office copiers.

Roughly Y240bn worth of
copiers was installed in Japan in
1978 and the market is growing
by between 15 and 20 per cent
a year. This represents an
opportunity which no Japanese
company with a stake in the
relevant technologies can afford

|

to ignore.

Three “ indigenous " Japanese
companies—Ricoh. Copyer and
Mite—made electrostatic copiers
in the 1960s, when plain paper
copiers were monopolised by
Xerox through its patent on the
basic technology. Today there
are 12 indigenous companies in
the industry as . well as Fuji
Xerox, the Japanese affiliate

of Xerox Corporation. The line-
up includes specialists in optics
such as Ricoh, Canon, Minolta
and Konishiroku, and elec-

tronics-specialists such as Sharp,
Matushita and Yoshiba.

OFFICE MACHINERY
CHARLES SMITH

copiers in the U.S. than Xerox,
though its sales value was
most certainly lower. Canon
has been exporting over 50 per

— — - -^g or under) is growing .even
faster at an estimated 25 per

A/»U|AJCDY cent per year. Well over 50Hvnm Ctl% I companies, including all the top

electronics manufacturers,
:

are .

; SMITH now active in this market,
> ami i n . .

. although not all are. selling

^ under their names. As seems ^
' to be common in many rapidly

developing branches of the elec-'

the market for very small com- tronics industry “OEM” mana- -

mis
ng-

55 £

jras»«
0 '-

:

a«flWrv - ' ...

ptxtexs and that for electronic factoring and sales tie-ups, in .

cash registers.

One manufacturer
cent of its output by value for expects the market to “explode'

the past three years.

The leading Japanese copier
manufacturers have begun, to

consolidate their overseas posi-

when a Ylm machine
.
is pro- mon.

- which one company ^makar
it machines for- another - to sell

i” under its brand name, are com-

ww* 1

.

reonR w

Espmp'r'

up'

4par

duced. • Meanwhile the market Small busi|iess computers in

for “small business computers” Japan come m two basic types.

their <a subsection of the office com- unlike the computers produced
;

StaoSghl^lSblytto puter categoiy definedas indud* m Europe and the U-Svrtm*

the case of Ricoh's U.S. opera- ^ ^ machines priced at Y5m are of one type only. The di*

°r ,.^n thr0Og
!l ^t» CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Japan's growth is hardly a secret but

profitable investing isn't always easy

in unfamiliar territory. No doubt
that's why so many of the world's

leading institutions and international

investors use Nikko's proven services.

Nikko has six decades of experience,

an international network, and extensive

facilities to research your problems
accurately. And our carefully trained

personnel will provide the most
relevant information for your
individual needs to help you make
profitable decisions.
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The importance of the copier
industry to some of the com-
panies concerned can be appre-
ciated from the case of Canon,
which was the first Japanese
company to market a plain
paper copier after the expiry of
the Xerox patent and now
claims a 16 per cent share of
Japan's copier “ population.’'

Copiers accounted for less
than a sixth of Canon'!; sales in
1974 when the copier boom was
about to begin but for around
25 per cent in 1978 (30 per cent
on a consolidated basis).

Japanese copier manufac-
turers. led by Ricoh, have con-
centrated on medium to low-
speed machines, leaving the
high speed section of the market
to Xerox. One result of this is

that Xerox still accounts for the
largest share of the market
when defined in terms of “ copy
volume” rather than machine
population. Another conse-
quence is that Japanese copier
manufacturers have attained
what appears to be an over-
whelming competitive edge in
middle and lower speed plain
paper copiers in other world
markets.
In 1978 Ricoh sold more ppc

tioos) or even through inte-

grated local manufacture:
Canon’s West- German jomt
venture now makes 1,500 units
a month of mediuntspeed

‘

copiers using 90 per cent locally
,

procured components. Overall,

the industry's exports have
increased two-and-a-half times
in quantity and five times
in value during the past five

,

years acquiring the dubious
privilege fn, 1978, of being sub-
jected to “monitoring" by the i

Ministry of International Trade
j

and industry.

Japanese copier manufac-
turers have relied on an indirect
distribution system and outright
sales of their machines to build
the mass market that seems to
have eluded the Xerox approach
of hiring through a direct
distribution system. Their
weaknesses vis-a-vis Xerox are
inability to offer a “package” of
machines covering the full range
of speeds and sizes plus the fact
that the Japanese home market
for the fastest copiers (120
copies per minute and upwards)
is still very small. Some copier
makers such as Canon are now
inovsjng purposefully into the
upper range of machines pre-
cisely in order to be able to rival
Xerox with the offer of a “pack-
age.” The race to produce faster
and bigger machines may, there-
fore, have only just begun.

Office computers (defined as
machines costing Y2flm each or
less) are a Y120bn ($533m) mar-
ket in Japan with a growth rate
estimated at around 15 per cent
per year. Whereas with copiers
the future seems to lie in the
development of bigger and
faster machines, the office com-
puter makers have -their eye on
the bottom end of their market.
Two years ago Japanese manu-

facturers succeeded in develop-
ing a machine simple and cheap
enough to be used for account-
ing and stock checking by retail
stores with a monthly turnover
oE as little as YlOm. Still
smaller machines should be out
soon, setting trends which will
make it increasingly hard to a
draw a dividing line between

TheYS. Linefleet
isanactiveone:

Steady growth aver 60 years has built

an operational fleet of 170 vessels for
Y.S. Line. This diversified fleet has
enabled us to reach new heights in

'

service and experience, so today we
can claim to have one of the world's
finest shipping operations serving

practically every.need in ocean trans-

portation.
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JAPAN’S NEW INDUSTRIES V
SsrttsiA: r2

COMPUTERS REPRESENT per-
haps the most crucial of all the
new industries- Japan is foster-
ing In its bid to. maintain the.
status of economic superpower,
in the next century-- The -two
obvious - reasons are

' '

the
quantum leaps In the use of
computers seen throughout ,the
economy over the past 10 years,
and, secondly, the vast (and so
far barely -tapped), potential

that data processing offers as: a-

major new source of escort,

earnings, '.."'..I.

It is unlikely, .however, that
Japan will suddenly be able to
repeat with the computer
industry the remarkable degree
of success internationally which
the world has come ‘ to expect
whenever the .country commits
itself seriously to a task This
is not so much a reflection of
any fatal flaws in the ambitious
companies involved in the -

industry (or the lack, of govern-
ment resolve), but rather a
'Simple- appreciation of the

,

enormous complexity of „ the
industry itself. Cars and colour
televisions are easier to market.

Japan is challenging a world
which is still dominated by the
American .giant IBM, which al-

ready has a number of eager
U.S. companies trying to chip

RICHARD HANSON

away ' at itsMarket share.

The biggest of the Japanese
.computer. makers (and the only-

one for which computers rep-

resent the JJon’s share of sales),

Fujitsu, has. so far been able to

gain, o^y a stight share of the

world market; Increasing that

share through exports is a

major goal. But the Japanese

for the moment 'lade the huge
financial resources needed to

build a comprehensive interna-

tional marketing system. A
variety of efforts are being

made but large computer sys-

tems are not as readily export-

able as products produced by
the last generation of industries

like cars; -colour televisions,

ships and steel.
/

Japan is the only major coun-
tty other /than the UK where
IBM holds less than a 50 per
cent share of the local market
Japan. offers the second largest

market for
;
computers after the

U.S. The gap in the number
of installed computers between
the two countries is large (the

U.S. has about 45 per cent of
the computers in the world com-
pared with 10 per' cent in
Japan), but the actual density
of usage, using the Gross Domes-
tic Product as a measure, is

much greater than in America.

Production of computers in
Japan (including production by
foreigners like IBM) has more
than doubled in the past five

years. Exports have been in-

creasing steadily, but the pro-
portion of exports to production
in 1978. for example, was a
slight 1.4 per cent of the value.

The first computers in Japan
were produced in the late 1950s,
about 10 years after the U.S.
had built its first. The Japanese
Government became involved in
1955, when the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try (MITI) formed a research

committee which concluded
that ' research and development
should be encouraged, foreign

technology introduced and com-
puter imports restricted. The
need to protect the domestic

industry' and catch up techno-

logically with the U.S. has pro-

duced a greater degree of MITI
involvement in computers than
in any other industry in Japan.

MITI, as ubiquitous as it may
appear, has a rather erratic

record in shaping the private

industry into the exact image
desired. MITI. in fact, dropped
its original goal of creating a

Japanese IBM out of the

fiercely competitive companies
involved in computer making,

and has shifted its emphasis to

aiding the development of very

large" scale integrated circuits

and software for the next gene-
ration of advanced computers.

There are six companies in

Japan which have been Involved

in making big computers:

Fujitsn (19 per cent of the

domestic market). Hitachi (14

per cent). Nipoon Electric

(NEC) (11 per cent). Toshiba

(4.5 per cent). Oki PR (4 per

cent) and Mitsubishi Electric

(2.5 per cent). The Japanese

companies hold about 56.5 per
cent of the domestic market.

while IE?.:, with its 100 per
cent ovu'.-o -Japanese subsidiary,
GAF. clii..: about 29 per vent.

r.lITI ir.i-iaily in the 1960s
gave s;n;li subsidies to each of
the ir-rr.p-.itvr makers. From
1S70 Mill dsc-ded to divide the
industry into three groupings:
HitaehS-Fi'jitsu, NEC-Toshiba
and Tii-siJ.ikl.i-Oki. with the
Governsv?:it providing subsidies

to match the ?r,*t of developing
machine:, ojmp-titive with IBM,
as well as peripheral equipment.
FfGSi these subsidies
amounted to $195.9m.

According i0 the companies
invoiced, the co-operative rela-

tions between companies being
sought by MITI quickly proved
to be ;nor*.» fiction than fact
Fujitsu and Hitachi, for
example, both felt compelled to
develop separately their own
full series of IBM competitive
main frame computers rather
than co-eper3te and divide the
series between themselves. It
could be argued that the com
petition was more effective in
fostering rapid, advances in tech-
nology than the MITI efforts at
consolidating resources.

The next step was for MITI.
firm 11*76 on. to provide sub-
sidies to develop VLSIs, this
time reorganising the makers in

two groups (Fujitsu-Hitacbi-

Miisubishi and NEC-Toshiba).
The Government handouts were
for four “years and amounted
to about $117.6bn. Here the

joint development appears to

be somewhat more substantial,

with the companies sharing
research facilities.

This year subsidies to help

the makers develop software

(considered to be Japan's
weakest point) began and are

expected to last five years for

a total of $lllm. Because soft-

ware development is . closely

related to the needs of each

company’s customers, the actual

amount of joint development
will probably be minimal.

The Government’s amb ition

to pare down the industry has
been partially achieved.'For all

practical purposes Old (the

smallest of the six) has dropped

out of the big computer busi-

ness, as has Toshiba, which
has shifted its business to its

partner, NEC. The cost of stay-

ing in big computers was
apparently too high.

Japan, however, is still left

with what is considered to be

too many makers competing

mostly in a domestic market
that is showing some signs of

saturation.

The* big computer companies
are cautiously trying to expand
overseas, but there have been
recent setbacks.

In the U.S. and Europe
Fujitsu sells large and medium-
size computers through a joint

venture with Amdahl, as a

result of which it has succeeded
in developing a very high speed
computer, Fujitsu does not
appear to be very satisfied with
recent trends in the U.S- and
is studying a joint venture
sales relationship with TRW to
sell smaller computers and
other products. Fujitsu has a
tie-up to sell computers with
Siemens in West Germany and
links to a Canadian group. At
present the sales do not use
the Fujitsu brand name
(FACOM) but the company
hopes to sell its own name in

the future.

Hitachi has ah agreement
with the financially troubled
Itel in the U.S., but sales,

which began only last year,

have ground to a halt during
the latter half of this year. The
Itel arragement extends to all.

North and South America,
Western Europe and Australia
for the sale of large computers.
NEC and Honeywell Informa-

tion Systems have a marketing
arrangement to sell NEC’s office

computers, Mitsubishi has its

own marketing arm in the U.S.

to sell business computers.
The Japanese have won

several orders from China
(some in competition with

IBM) but this market is some-
what stifled by cumbersome
requirement for approval of the
Paris-based COCOHI, which
monitors sensitive sales to
Communist countries.
What success overseas the

Japanese makers have had is in
selling their hardware, which
is compatible with IBM’s soft-
ware systems (while domestic-
ally, most sell non-IBM com-
patible machines). Most of
their export sales have been
of the smaller office computers
and machines which use com-
puter technology such as cgsh
registers.

The Japanese, through the
subsidised development pro-
grammes. may succeed in creat-
ing technology in hardware that
could surpass IBM and thus
give them a readily exportable
product but advantages in tech-
nology disappear quickly. IBM
has found this out as the Japa-
nese have narrowed sharply
the time needed to catch up
with its newest computer lines.

Japan dees have certain
strong areas, such as in build-
ing large computer systems
which link hundreds of termi-
nals in on-line systems. Japan’s
nationwide banking systems, for
example, have encouraged this

kind of development.
The introduction on a broad

scale of their products overseas,
however, will probably require
in effect a huge effort to
recruit employees in the various
markets like the U.S. Without
that kind of effort it will be
difficult to meet the rapidly
changing demands of overseas
customers.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tinction in Japan is between
“Japanese-style” SBCs which

'

are equipped with 2,000 or more
keys on a series of inter-

changeable “pages” and “West-
ern style” computers with a
typewriter keyboard. “Japa-
nese-style” computers are de-

signed for operation without
the use of numerical codes and
require so basic training or pnfc
gramming on the part of their
users. The second category, of
typewriter-keyed machines, does
require the use of numerical'
codes. . \

Export prospects for the first

type of “Japanese”. SBC
appear limited. In the other

“Western style”- category of
machine the stage would seem
to be Set for aU-oot 'competition

in world markets. A sizeable

share of the Japanese domestic
market for typewriter-keyed
machines (30-40 per cent accord-

ing to one estimate) is still

occupied by U.S. manufacturers
who were in the field before the
Japanese. On' the other hand
Matsushita,

.
which entered this

branch of the electronics indus-

try only a. year ago, is already
exporting one-third of its out-

put to a range of markets which
includes the U.S., UK, West
Germany and Australia.

The huge number of retail

stores in Japan and the com-
plexity of the country's multi-
layered wholesale distribution

systems constitutes a potential
market for office computers
which should stand the industry
in good stead as it seeks to
produce a low priced “mass-
produced.”

Telephone facsimile equip-
ment. the third area of the
office machinery market in
which production and sales are
booming, is the newest and
smallest but not necessarily the
least promising. Telephone
facsimile equipment came into

use in 'Japan about five years
ago, ten years after its was
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first introduced in the U.S. In
this relatively short time the

facsimile “ population ” has

risen to between 120,0ft) arid

130.000 units, roughly half that

of the U.S. and about six times
as high as in Europe.

Facsimile equipment is of

particular value in the context

of the Japanese writing systesi

which uses Chinese characters

and thus cannot be transmitted
hv Telex. Partly but not ealy
because of this. Japanese com-
panies ha*e been to the fore

in developing high-speed fax
machines suitable for interna-

tional use.

Ricoh, the pioneer in the
i

high-speed field (defined as

machines which take less than
one minute to process a single

side of paper), began to sur-

vey the market in the late tPfihs

and began sales in Eurone and
the U.S. in 1973. (Sales in

Japan came later because the

Japanese pasta! authorities

took longer to grant type.!

approval.)

Challenge
Ricoh currently dominates the

U.S., European and Japanese
markets for high-speed fa.*: but
is likely to face a strong ch?1-

Jenge in future from major
electronics companies such as

Matsushita. Toshiba and NEC
A key development in the bat-

tle for the high-speed fax
market will be the approval

j
(expected later this month) of
standard specifications for high-

speed equipment without which
one manufacturer’s machine

i
cannot “ talk ” to that of
another manufacturer.
Ricoh achieved the techno-

logical breakthrough required
for high speed fax transmission
by marrying its

‘ own optical
know-how to the electronic
expertise of a small American
company, Dacom, which it took
the trouble to acquire before
starting its development pro-
gramme. Matsushita, which
dominates the middle and Jmv
speed fax markets in Japan also
entered the industry after
taking over a specialist
Matsushita now claims a 15

per cent share of the U.S. mar-
ket for low-speed fax equipment,
where Xerox is dominant with
an estimated 60 per cent fn
Europe Rank Xerox is top in
lower speed machines but is

j

being strongly challenged by
f
Japanese makers in the medium

jj-ange (less than three minutes
[

processing time) sector of the
market
Production of fax equipment

is expected to be worth some
Y55bn this year but the indus-
try forecasts that output will
exceed YlOObn in 1982. As with
copiers and small computers the
market would seem to be
approaching the take-off point
where high sales and falling

prices interact to produce
potentially explosive growth.
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Mitsubishi Corporation has imported more
than 26,000 Massey-Ferguson large HP
tractors into Japan, along with other

sophisticated farming machines such as

combines and balers. Many of ihe tractors

and agricultural machines were made in

Massey-Ferguson's factory in Britain,

because British-made fanning machinery

is particularly well-suited to Japan where
farmland and narrow road conditions

approximate those in England
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Creative trade means going beyond

traditional import/export transactions. Marubeni unites financial,

managerial, marketing and technical skills to back major development projects
.

all over the world. Thereby initiating new trade flows.

While contributing to more diversified and balanced

trade relations. A few examples:

Industrial plants and
machinery: Marubeni
not only promotes the

world-wide exchange

of advanced know-
how and processes,

but also exports entire

industrial plants to countries interested in

expanding their manufacturing base.

Metals and mining: Marubeni

does more than move large

quantities of iron, zinc and

other ores to market;

we also survey, finance

and develop new
mines wherever

promising deposits

are found.

Food: Marubeni imports millions of

tons of grain, to Japan every year.

A bi addition, Marubeni
agro-enterprises

in America, Brazil

and SE Asia export

their products to

many countries

around the world.

EnergMextiles, A / \ I
chemicals: With

joint ventures in

other countries,

Marubeni is stimulating

the growth of new industries.

Once these industries go on stream, we help

market their products through our worid-wide

distribution network.

Business intelligence:— — -
i

To find oat more about Marubeni's activities as one of

the largest general trading companies in Japan, write for

a copy of our new book. THE UNIQUE WORLD OF THE
SOGO SHOSHA. It explains how creative trade in action

\ can mean new opportunities for you.

|

i Book will be mailed upon receipt of your check or
jVi money order. Make check' for USS14 payable to

V Mr. T. Araki, OverseasCourier Service, Ltd.

r’.V (forwarding agent). Send check to Mr. T. Oda,

Public Relations Office, Marubeni Corporation,

4-2, 1-chome, Oteraachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan.

Harabeni
C. P.O. BOX 595, TOKYO 100-91, JAPAN

MARUBENI EUROPE B.V.

MARUBENI CORPORATION LONDON BRANCH
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LONDON, SE1 9SW TEL: 01-407-8300 TELEX: 88303
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NYK's Wakagiku Maru is a '

super-heavy lifter equipped with a
500-ton derrick. It also has a set of

31 -ton twin traveling cranes, two sets ^
of 20-ton standard cranes and a set of

25-ton twin derrick cranes. On its
li

•*'

'

maiden voyage in February 1978, it
.^ s*. /i

carried 20,000 tons of plant equipment
= 4s JSKa

from northern Japan to the Persian Gulf.
1 'W ,

» $$
With the growing trend toward .• -V/\* y^-

export of complete industrial plants, h

there is much demand for heavy lifters ft

io transport huge plant equipment to

oil-producing and developing

countries. NYK’s fleet otseven heavy lifters with a
capacity of more than 100 tons each, is well-qualified to

meet this growing need.

^ "
•

Other NYK specialty ships include
' those designed to transport industrial

•

'
: plants, pulp, logs, mineral ores, LPjR*

-T : . and crude oil The company is always

f S' Japan’s pioneer in containerization,

f-L with six main routes now containerized.

r&Sf By keeping up with the times in

/ these and other ways, NYK has
;

' i
)'

j demonstrated a remarkable growth
jc_ i • < record throughout its 90-year history.

"• As world trade expands and trading

ffillfefit * patterns change, NYK’s versatile fleet;
' :

is able to adjust to these changes
'

quickly and efficiently. Resulting in

better, more economical services for our customers
around the world. Ifyou have a special shipping

problem, NYK may have a special solution.
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THE CAR of the future will

use electronic sensors to tell

the driver what is happening
under the bonnet, micro-
processors to tell the engine
what to do,' integrated circuits

to control the air conditioner,
defrost the rear window and
pre-programme your favourite
radio shows, and as long as
production keeps up with
demand, you may be able to

order one at the local JPatsun
dealership now.

If that sounds suspiciously
like an advertising blurb, the
fact is that it most likely will

be a common one before very
long. - The Japanese motor
industry is plunging full speed
into the age of car electronics

(and appears to have taken a
strong le.ad over U.S. and.

European makers).

In the process of adapting
electronic technology into their
machines, the Japanese are also

creating new business for

electronics companies which in

10 years could amount to 4he
equivalent (in sales) of creating

a giant new Matsushita Electric
Industrial Company.

Car electronics go far beyond
what is presently in standard
use around- the world, leaving

the realm of simple light

switches and turn signals which
now make up the bulk of

electrical systems in the family
ear. What is involved basically

is the some technology which
revolutionised every industry
from data- processing to aero-

space over the past two decades.

The use of electronics in cars

dates back to the early 1960s,

but until now has been mostly
restricted to the most expen-
sive models and for the most
part has involved sales of
optional equipment. As early as

1962, Toyota Motor, Japan’s

MOTOR INDUSTRY
RICHABD HANSON

largest motor company, applied
semi-conductor electronics to
overdrive transmissions. By the

latter half of the decade tran-

sistor based ignition systems,

electronic anti-skid ' devices,

electronic automatic transmis-

sions were being developed
both in Japan and the U.S.

'

According to the Japaue*.
makers, the need for these types
of precise electronic controls

are much greater in the products
they manufacture than in ' the'

U.S. Engines are built to much
finer specifications than, the
American average, which in
part explain why they have been
introduced more widely in Japan
already. European motor com-
panies are believed, to be
lagging behind both ; the
Japanese and the Americans. -

Unveiled
In July this year, 'Nissan

Motor, the maker of Datsuncars,
unveiled in one of its

.
most

expensive models what It claims'

to be the most electronics-

intensive car in the world. The
new Cedric/Gloria series has 21
separate functions controlled by
their electronic concentrated
engine control system and . a
“drive computer" which - is

operated by what looks like an
oversized electronic pocket, cal-

culator. • - •

Nissan pioneered the “drive
computer” in its Silvia/Gazeile
series of somewhat smaller cars

introduced last March.. Toyota

in September came out with an

electronics intensive model,
which does not have the

calculator-like equipment.

By
. 1990, engineers at Toyota

Motor calculate that electronics

will account for 15 per cent to

20 per cent of the total cost ox

cars compared with only about

3 per cent In cars equipped with

some electronic devices at pre-

sent. This is still a much lower
ratio of electronics than say in

a -modern -jet aircraft where
-about: 80 per cent of the cost

,
is taken up by electronic gear.

Even, a 15 pear cent, share,

however, could mean that car
electronics will become a.SlObn
plus annual business (based on
projections that overall motor
industry sales will double in
value over the next decade).

A private study in the U-S.

indicates that, the American
market could be just about as
large.

The .'motor companies have
not been able to rely exclusively

on their own research and
-development for the technology
which goes into microcomputers
and microprocessors, electronics

development at Toyota became
the. biggest single item -in the
research budget three years ago,

but Toyota and nearly all the
motor companies have sought
out co-operative -relations with
the major electronics companies.

Toyota is developing, its

engine control system, with
Toshiba Corporation, Toshiba

itself has successfully^nyP
or

Sfffl Ford has me™**' «£
stantially. this year. The «aui*

wifl be installed on less than *

per cent of Ford’s cars.

Nissan has an agreement Run

Hitachi, Limited (which ij

its business groupings
working with its own ele^-

-

parts supplier, Kanto seiF...

which has had license agree-

ments with Smith Industnes.

Nissan offered last spring to

equip British Leyland_ "Witra its

electronic engine devices, rue

offer was maed in talks wnicn

were conducted before BL and

Honda Motor finally decided to

jointly develop a new car, BL
declined the offer, and counter

proposed that Nissan undertake

a re-engineering of some of its

older models. Nissan turned

down the proposal because o,

the costs which would have been

involved.
It appears that the car elec-

tronics competition will hot up

considerably from next year on.

Among the smaller motor
companies, Mitsubishi Motor is

co-operating with Mitsubishi

Electric. It expects to introduce

a new model next year which

will be equipped with an elec-

tronic fhel injection system.

Honda Motor is also working on

.a fuel injection system.

Toyo Kogyo, the maker of

Mazda cars, already has a num-
ber of electronic devices in its

cars, and is planning to intro -

dace fuel control and electronic

carburettors and other de-

vices. It has been depending on

Mitsubishi Electric. Hitachi.

Nippon. Electric (NEC) and

. Matsushita Electric Industrial

Company.

i for specialneds:

heavyweight champ.

“WE ARE where the motor
manufacturers were 15 years
ago, as far as exports are con-
cerned,” says the international

manager of one of Japan's big
three -tractor manufacturers.
“ In the next 15 years you can
expect to see more of us, but
we are not going to start a
war with • Western manufac-
turers. -Co-existence is our
motto.”

Just how long co-existence
will in fact be maintained may
depend on the competitive
situation inside the Japanese
industry itsedf. One medium
sized manufacturer. Mtikawa-
jima-Shibauna (a wholly-owned
subsidiary- of IsMkawajima
Heavy Industries), tods year
announced a 105 bp tractor,

Isekd has a range extending up
to 90 bp. The fact of toe matter
is that Japan has too many
tractor makers competing for
too small, a market with the
inevitable result that rival pro-
ducers are leapfrogging over
each other to make bigger
machines.

The Japanese tractor indus-
try, for all practical purposes,
dates from 1957 when the first

four-wheeled machine was built

by Ishikawajima Shibaura (be-

fore that, two-wheeled tractors

only were produced). Its output
in 1966 amounted, to. a .itiedest

16.000 units, but after that the
industry grew by leaps and
bounds, producing 42,000 trac-

tors in 1970, 99,000 in 1973 aad
286.000 in 1976 (the peak year
to date).
The introduction of four- .

wheeled tractors into Japan’s
predominantly rice-producing
domestic agriculture brought
about a huge rise in product-

ivity during the 1950s and ’60s

and ‘was one (though by - no
means the only) cause of the

l — ..-.I..." — — i.n
.

i, i medium-to-large sized tractors
‘
is one obvious aTea of interest.

' TDACTADC but progress in this area is

* WlUP expected to be slow and will

depend on the availability oi

CHARLES SMITH
— ... training facilities).

'
- - -
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. What SumitomoTrustdoes in London,
it can do in NewYbrk, Frankfurt,Hong KongrTokyo...

Sumitomo Trusty wflh assets of bfl.
lion and a key position in the powerful Sumitomo
Group, is cine of Japan's leading banks. For aver
half a century we have specialized in providinq
long- and medium-term financing for every kev
sector of the domestic economy. y
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major force emerges
PARTLY as a result of its own
horrifying experience, as the.

only country to- suffer nuclear-

attack, Japan is still, firmly tied

.

to a policy -of not acquiring,

nuclear weapons. This nuclear
" allergy,” • however, has - not
hindered the belated develop--;

men! of what will probably be

one of the -strongest, nuclear
power industries in the. world.

That industry is now deter-

mined to ber<and quite capable

of becoming) a major force in -

future international nuclear,

power plant and equipment
trade. ...

If serious ; disruption of.

nuclear industries .in the U.S.-
and elsewhere continue, -which

-

seems likely following the acci-

dent at tiie Americas • Three-
mile Island, unclear power
plant, Japan’s role could
develop rapidly, Japan has.
already built its own standard-
ised light water reactor power
plants (which could be ex-

ported today if the knotty prob-

lems of nuclear fuel cycles and
nuclear non-proliferation were

.

resolved), and, - while ' the
present

-

generation of nuclear
technology has its roots' in
licensing agreements with the
U.S., Die country is well on.

its way to creating oh its own
the advanced thermal and fuel-

efficient fast breeder reactors -

which will provide energy for.

the world into the next century.

A bit of hindsight reveals

the fact that Japanese planners

in the late 1950s and- early

1960s. made the serious mistake
of basing the country's rapid

economic growth on the avail-

ability of. cheap crude oil in.

what seemed like unlimited
quantities, as a result, even six

years after the first oil crisis,

more than 70 per cent of -its •

energy is in the form of

imported oO—which of rijnrse is

no longer cheap—nor readily

available. - A meaningful
commitment

1

to nuclear power
was not made by the Govern-
ment until the latter halfof the.

1960s.
. ;

By the time of .the I97S>-oil

crisis, and in its aftermath^

Japan was plagued by delays in

building nuclear power plant*

and a disquieting series .of

breakdowns and - equipment,
failures in the TT.S.—licensed

plants which reduced the

.

effectiveness' of those plants

.

that were, built. .. The ..power,

plant programme Is’
.
5t3i well:

behind schedule, - and Is not

:

contributing as much as officials

would like to efforts at conserve

.

-ing precious oil during the

present crisis.

. The past constraints on the

: growth of the • nuclear power ;

industry have been two-fold -

funding problems and local

:

opposition to siting of power
plants.

. V -.:

NUCLEAR POWER
RICHARD HANSON

Japan.; now spends a much
higher proportion of - energy

development funds on nuclear

power than other major indus-

trial countries. But a com-

parison of tile actual amounts
spent over

:

the '-past 20 years

shows Japan starting, at a very

low. base, with; sharp increases

over the. past decade,., while

other countries, invested heavily

early, on - and are now falling

behind Japan. The Government
is v.now. firmly . connnitted. ' to

funding the nuclear programme
to the tune of tjilliohs.;of yen
over the next. 10 years.

In the search for sites on
which to- build power plants

and .in overcoming.local. opposi-

tion from, -surrounding towns
and fishing villages, elaborate

procedures have, to be followed

in smoothing, the ruffled

feathers' (ff those who do not

want a nuclear facility nearby.

These can extend- the. amount
of . time .

required .from initial

rite selection by a power com-
pany .to actual operation to as

long as 11 years (actual con-

struction takes: three to four

years).

Outbreak
.This . outbreak . of nuclear

allergy proved, soserioas in the
,1970s that an original projec-

tion of bringing on line 60m
kW .'by 1985 was cut hack to

33m kW. At the ;
present rate

of approvals for new plants the

best Japan can hope for by 1985

is something, less than 30m
kW.
" Japan had hoped to lift the
percentage of electricity gen-

erated from nuclear power from
a mere 17 .per cent in 1975 to

7.4 per cent by 1985 and over
the; 10 per. cent mark in the
1990s. Achievement of those

goals will be delayed. ‘

- As in other countries,
:
dpposi-

tion to. nudear plantSLhas been
heightened by reports of break-

tiowns -and the threat of radio-

activity leaking into’; Ihe
'environment- In the mid-1970s
Japan's operating power plants

were plagued by shutdowns
which reduced their electricity

output to less than halfcapacity
at -times. Reflecting the sensi-

tivity to . nuclear' affairs, the

Government 'has drawn up what
it claims are the strictest safety

standards in-, the;.' world for

nuclear power. ,As mentioned
. above the General Electric !®.d

Westinghouse .-licensed light

-water "reactors’ which are still

the mainstay of the nuclear

power system have proved pain-

fully prone -to problems under

Japanese rules.

The notion that Japan has to

develop its own nuclear tech-
nology in order to insure the
safety of plants runs deeply in

the Science and Technology
Agency (STA). For example, . ,
STA. and the Atomic Energy f 1*11Cl31
Commission ' (AEC) wariness
over continued dependence on
foreign technology is at the
root of its strong opposition to

introduction of Canada's Candu
heavy water nuclear power
plant, plans for which have
been shelved indefinitely. The
STA argues that all efforts

should be concentrated on
Japan’s own next generation
reactors (.which of course it is

responsible for developing).

Private industry appears to

be in agreement, again, under-

standably so because the small

group of large companies
capable of fabricating nuclear

plants stand to benefit most
from the commercial spin-offs
in what is already a nrnlti-

billion-dollax business in Japan
employing over 30,000 people.

There are nearly 200 com-
panies involved in the nuclear
power business, centring on the
giant heavy electric machinery
makers, Toshiba Coip, Hitachi,
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
(MH1), Fuji Heavy Industries
and Sumitomo Heavy. Toshiba
and Hitachi form a group of
sorts (while competing hotly)
because of their original agree-
ments with General Electric on
producing boiling water* re-

actor*:. Mm licensed Westing-
house’s pressurised boiling
water reactors (the. kind which
failed to operate properly at

Three-mile Island).
*

All these companies have par-

ticipated • in the Government-
sponsored projects to build a
prototype heavy water reactor
(named “ Fugen ”), an- experi-

mental fast-breeder reactor
(“ Joyo ”) and will build start-

ing next year the prototype

FBR, dubbed “Monju.” They
are also the major contractors

in constructing the stfll fledgling

nuclear fuel reprocessing and
enrichment plants, which the

Government hopes will eventu-

ally allow Japan to develop its

own complete nuclear fuel

cyde capability-.

Sales of nuclear power equip-

ment sagged after 1974 (which
was the peak year) because of

previously mentioned delays,

but the recovery has b^en sub-

stantial since last year and are

running at about $2hn annually.

Gross expenditures in the

private sector related to nuclear

passed the $4bn mark in 1977.

Exports of nuclear power
equipment and components
have increased substantially,

but still account for only a frac-

tion of the total industry-wide

sales. Last year exports of

items like power plant core

pressure vessels, turbine
generators and other parts

amounted to about $100m.

The industry could benefit

quickly from expanded exports.

As a whole it is running at

about 50-60 per cent of capacity

(60-70 per cent operating rates

are needed to turn a profit).

The private sector and the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry have formed a
committee to promote nuclear
exports, and government help

will be crucial in clearing the

major roadblocks to large-scale

exports. These centre on
Japan’s inability to guarantee

nuclear fuel to potential cus-

tomers (again related to the

problem of non-proliferation),

and the high political risk in-

volved in nuclear trade.

The Japanese makers have
been encouraged, however, by
the success of West Germany,
for example, which lacks fuel

but with government help

arranged a major deal with

Brazil.

There is no question that

Japanese products can find

markets. Nihon Seiko, a
medium-size steel company in

Hokkaido, already holds about

30 per cent of the world market

for pressure vessels.

Businessmen in Japan
believe, however, that the high
standards being applied in pro-

duction are for the moment
making Japanese components
more expensive than competi-
tors in Europe and the U.S., but

the companies are betting that
assurances of quality will pay
off when production volume can
be increased, thus lowering
coats.

Looking towards the year
2000. when Japan hopes to have
its fast breeder reactor (FBR)
plants commercially available,
it is difficult to teJl whether the

costs involved in construction
(about twice those for a light

water reactor) will limit the
marketability. Japanese busi-

nessmen contend that by the
time they are available, savings
of fuel and the greater efficiency

of the plants will make them
post-competitive. (An FBR uses
plutonium which, is- created by
Light Water fission, and actu-

ally produces more plutonium
than it uses).

Meanwhile, xhe possibility of
Japanese companies developing

closer ties with foreign com-
panies to build power plants is

emerging. Toshiba is consider-

ing such a tie with a European
concern, Toshiba arxl Hitachi

two years ago formed a joint

advanced engineering team with

GE, Aseatooi of Sweden and
AMN in Italy to develop tech-

nology on Light Water Reactors.

For all the problems of gain-

ing approval for building
nuclear plants in Japan, particu-
larly in terms of local opposi-

tion, and the natural cautious-

ness that Japan has . about
nuclear power. -Tapau is proving

to be a remarkably fertile place

for the nuclear industry to

develop.

Large market is

growing rapidly
JAPAN'S POPULATION is age-

ing more rapidly than that of

any other developed nation and
the propensity of its citizens to

visit doctors is rising fast These

two facts go some way to ex-

plain why the market for elec-

tronic medical diagnostic equip-

ment in Japan is one of the

largest and most rapidly grow-

ing in the world. Aimual sales

of '‘diagnostic imaging equip-

ment’* are estimated to have

been worth around Y115bn
< $5i0m) last year, or about a

fifth of the world totaL

MEDICAL ELECTRONICS
CHARLES SMITH

The market, like others ex-

plored in this survey, is a

battleground where a large
number of major and minor
companies are fighting to estab-

lish themselves. Imports of

medical electronic equipment
into Japan exceed exports, but
the situation is very fluid. Be-

cause of the pressure of com-
petition within the industry

external pressure by Japanese
manufacturers on world markets
for medical electronics seems
certain to increase

The "Big Three” Japanese Picture
manufacturers of medical elec-

tronics are Toshiba Medical
Corporation (a member of the
Toshiba group), Hitachi Medical

(100 per cent owned by
Hitachi) and Shomadz Seisa-

kusho, an independent whose
history goes back to the later

19th century when it pioneered
the introduction of X-ray equip-

ment into Japan. The four fields

in which these companies (and
other more specialised manufac-
turers) are fighting it out are:

conventional X-ray. computer
tomography (the technical term
for the * brain scanning ”

system invented by EMI), ultra-

sound equipment and nuclear

medicine.

The Japanese Big Three make
no claim to be world leaders in

the basic X-ray . equipment for

heart or chest lamination in

which European companies
such as Siemens and Philips

play the leading role. The high

incidence of stomach cancer in

Japan, however, has turned
companies such as Toshiba and
Shimadzu into specialists in this

particular area of the industry.

Japanese non-heart X-ray equip-

ment typically includes refine-

ments such as remote control

and the use of cassetteless film

(which allows anything up to

100 pictures to be taken by an
operator at one sitting.

Japan claims the lead over
western companies, (including

U.S. electronic makers- such as

GE) in the development of
cassetteless X-ray film tech-

nology.

Japan’s medical electronics

industry, like that of the U.S.,

was caught on the hop in the

early 1970s when EMI intro-

duced its now famous “brain
scanner,” a machine which uses

conventional X-ray photography
to take several million pictures

which can be fed into a com-

puter programme to produce a

three dimensional picture of the

brain. EMI began selling brain
scanners in Japan in 1975
through Toshiba, with which it

has a long standing partnership
in the music sector of its busi-

ness. Direct sales led to

assembly and then to manufac-
ture under licence by Toshiba
under a five-year agreement
which was renewed early this
year.

Toshiba now has a dominant
share of the Japanese home
market for both brain and body
scanners (the body version
being a more versatile and
costly version of the original
brain machine). But Hitachi,
which produced its own version
of the brain scanner in 1975, is

a strong contender and
Shimadzu has also entered the
field. A final important source
of competition for Toshiba/
EMI in the Japanese market is

GE, which accounts for an esti-

mated 24 per cent of the body
scanner section of the market
GE’s sales efforts in Japan
have been assisted by Japan's
emergency import programme
which late last year set aside

some Y2bn for medical elec-

tronic equipment imports.

Japan’s runner-up position in

body scanners contrasts with
what appears to he a strong

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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For success in the Japanese market you must advertise. Some say the Japanese is a closed

market, not open to foreign goods. Thisis-not so. The Japanese are sophisticated consumers,

open to new products, particularly if they 'are foreign. Quality is highly regarded but it

doesn’t sell by itself. It must be advertised.

Because the Japanese market is highly competitive, everybody makes it a rule to advertise
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TheJAL South-EastAsia network.
Whereyouwant,whenyouwant,

* hewayyouwant
Ifyou're going to do business in

Japan and South-EastAsia,youcan’t

do betterthan go withJAL
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serve all yourneeds in this

dynamically expanding region.

JAL has more flights, more often,

from Tokyo and Osaka to all the

important centres.And, ofcourse,

JAL has moreflights.fromEurope to

Japanthan any other airline.

Yourreservations can bemade in

seconds throughJALCOM IQ, one of

theworld'smostadvanced corpputerised

reservations systems. It can even

arrange hotels, carrentais or request

interpreters, chauffeurs and guides.

Andwhenyou flyJAL, experiencing

themostimpeccable service inthe aii;

you’llbe pleased to knowyou
can also stayJAL

TheJAL Hotel System is a group of

53 luxury hotels owned, operated or

franchised byJapan AirLines

throughouttheworld.Andthatisyour
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high standard ofservice and facilities.

Ifyou’d like toknowmoreabout

JALsmanyservices inthe airandon

the ground, contactyourtravelagent

orJapanAirLines.

Thewaywe are

isthewaywe fly
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Consult the XBJ Banking Group in Europe,

London.
The Industrial Bank of Japan maintains a London
Branch office which undertakes a complete
range of banking sen/ices. In addition IBJ

operates IBJ International Limited, a wholly-
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term loans and provides underwriting and
advisory services.

Frankfurt.

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Germany) is a
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banking services with main emphasis on loan
and underwriting businesses.
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Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) S.A^ Phone 474235 Telex 1283 IBJ Finanz AG: Phone (01 J 221-1 52 1 Telex 78233
New York, Los Angeles, Singapore/ Hong Kong, Sydney, Sao Paulo, Beirut. Toronto. Jakarta, Houston, Mexico, Curasao
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Great in

drug
THE SEVENTIES saw the
transition of Japan’s pharma-
ceutical industry from the

status of simple importer and
licensee to importer, innovator
and exporter to the world. The
nature of the West’s relation-

ship to Japan is no longer that

of an assistant in technical

know-how; rather does Japan
face the West as an equal on a
mutual exchange and assistance

basis.

Rapidly rising pharmaceutical

export figures testify to R and D
achievements and to Japan’s

new aggressive sales stance

in this industrial field. In
1978 Japan exported 8332m
of drugs, a solid 20 per

cent up on the previous year’s

figures. In the same year Japan
imported drugs worth $866m.
While the export figure is a

fraction of domestic sales which
last year reached between $6bn
and S7hn, the tip of the iceberg
has appeared, as one inside

observer described it
And while American and

European pharmaceutical manu-
facturers can take comfort from
the fact that Japanese, exports

are mainly in the form pf bulk
chemicals—vitamins, antibiotics

and amino adds—and sot the
prestigious specalised. products

the country has been develop-

ing. the trend is growing to-

wards the latter. In the field

of antibiotics Japanese products

have been among the biggest
money spinners in the U.S.

Pfizer licensed Toyama Chemi-
cal’s Cefoperaznne, which has

kept the company ahead in the

competition with Eli Lilley?s

outstandingly successful 6059B
which was licensed from Japan’s
Shionogi and Co. Lederle (U.S.)

reportedly spent $26m as initial

payment only, for another Toy-
ama antibiotic, T1551 fnow
about to reach the market).
Sankyo company has recently

come up with the world’s most
potent third generation anti-

biotic CS1170 a reported best-

seller world-wide. Fujisawa,
one of Japan’s fastest growing
manufacturers of the decade,

has licensed its Cefamezine in-

jection antibiotic to more than
SO companies around the world
for a reported $4.3zn in annual
licence fees.

Japan has made some aston-

ishing leaps in drug technology
in the field of artificial blood.

The Green Cross Corporation
of Osaka has taken over the

world lead in this sphere with
its perfluorocarbons which per-

form the work of red corpuscles
carrying oxygen in the blood.

Earlier this month it was
announced that the U.S.
National Heart and Lung and
Blood Institute had awarded the
Green Cross blood research
team and its U.S. subsidiary
company a S380.000 grant for
two years’ research.
In the field of cardiovascular

agents, Yamanouchi Pharma-
ceuticals has gained global

recognition with its drug Pulsan.
Last year it developed the com-
pound Perdepine which is

already licensed- to Bochringer
Mannheim (Canada), Sandoz
(Switzerland) and Syntcx (U.S.).

Tanabe Pharmaceutical’s Her-
besser is another important drug
development, marketed in

this country for four years and
about to be licensed to Schering-
Plough (U.S.). Japan's Chugal
Pharmaceutical has developed a
remarkable new formula anti-

cancer agent Picibanil, while
Ajinomoto—a neighbour of the

PHARMACEUTICALS
CAROLINE DALE

pharmaceutical industry in food-

stuffs—has received good world
At one time, shortly before

the restrictions on overseas

ratings for its sideline .anti-- capital investment in this
cancer drug Lentinan. Otsuka

were lifted in the early
iedPharmaceutical has just

a contract with Warner
Company to sell its new asthma
drug technology in the States.

1970s, the influx of foreign com-

panies was construed as a pos-

sible threat to the Japanese

was sold to Reckitt and Colman 1^75, when the liberalisation.

as part of the two companies’ car?eJ
new joint venture. Other areas P®11168 had to form

in which Japanese companiesard
directing their R and D are in
hormonal treatments .and anal-

gesics in general.

Not all the companies - men-
tioned above as moving into the*

forefront of world R and D are
Japan’s oldest or largest manu-
facturers. The highly successful

corn-

joint

ventures with Japanese com-

panies. But because of registra-

tion, distribution difficulties,

and the sheer cost of operating

a business in Japan, most
foreign companies have kept

their joint venture agreements

as established before. Some
arrangements are simply 50-50,

some are licensing for only one
Toyama and Chugai were never J* enme are nmnufectiir-
rnnsidered competition for the Sstrib^on^uly SSt

ventures.

considered competition for the
barons of the industry like

Takeda Chemical Industries or
Tanabe a few years go.

Since the mid-seventies there
has been a subtle shift

in emphasis within all lead-

ing pharmaceutical firms.

No longer is it enough to' keep
on licensing and developing
products from abroad. To keep
face in Japan these days a com-
pany has to show prestige

through innovation. Advances
by the once small fry companies
yi* Toyama with one or two
popular world-wide products
have meant they could - leap
ahead in R and D by pouring
licence fees back into their
laboratories. -

Restrictions
To their added credit the

companies that have succeeded
with their own developments
have done so this decade in the
face of mounting restrictions

imposed by the Japanese Health
and Welfare Ministry (MHW).
Today it takes at least five years
to see a compound through from
application to registered appro-

val by the MHW and price
approval from the -National

Health Insurance. The toughen-
ing law has taken its cut from
public fear and criticism of

adverse drug reactions as in the
recently resolved SMON cases.

The pharmaceutical Industry is

protesting and seeking amend-
ment to the Pharalaceutical
Affairs Law which it says has
resulted in more emphasis being
placed on safety than efficacy.

The issue comes down to the
fact that clinical evaluations and
applications are now taking an
intolerable length of time result-

ing in increased costs.

The industry feels such time
consumption is a mockery since

it goes only as far ns clinical

tests and stringency is not
applied at the drag dispensing
stage. The drug manufac-
turers also wish to see the
lists of drugs trimmed down
to exclude repeats and unimpor-
tant me-too products. But the
ever severer restrictions have
not damaged the profits of the
industry as a whole which con-
tinues to flourish in Japan
come inflation, energy crises

and accusations of negligence in

the vernacular Press.

Market
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

lead in the latest version of
ultra-sound equipment — that
which involves “real time.”
Ultra-sound, which uses sound
waves instead of X-rays to take
pictures inside the body, has
been around for a long time,
but Japan and the U.S. achieved
an almost simultaneous break-
through three years ago in
developing "real time” units
which could project uJrra-sound
images while the machine was
actually engaged in scanning
the body.

Share
Toshiba claims to have been

the leader in real lime but
Hitachi Medical is almost
equally strong. The ultra-sound
market took off from 1976
onwards as a result of real
time and is now estimated to
be worth about Y25bn per year.
With an annual growth rate of
30 to 40 per cent Toshiba claims
to have turned down requests
from GE, Siemens and Philips
for the sale of Us real time
units. It says that European
doctors arc just becoming
aware of the potential for real
time apparatus—indicating that
exports could grow fasL
Toshiba’s ultra-sound exports to
Europe arc already greater than
its sales to the U.S.. where it

faces competition from at least

10 American manufacturers.
Japanese medical electronics

makers see the application of
computer tomography tech-
niques to ultra-sound producing

new market upheaval in

around 19S3—after which there
will be two types of CT equip-
ment i conventional X-ray CT
and echo-CT using ultra-sound).

Sonic companies arc also in-

terested in the development of
packaged electronic diagnostic
systems introduced in the U.S.
under the forbidding name of
“ Automatic Multipbasic Health
aTesting Systems (AMBTS)."
An AMBTS is in effect

nothing more than a collection
of various types of electronic
diagnostic machines linked to a
computer which will print out
a comprehensive report on a
patient’s state of health on a
“mass production” basis ii.e.
saving doctors the trouble of
carrying out direct examina-
tions of individual patients).

The' AMBTS concept is
designed to take advantage of
what some companies see as a
rapid shift towards preventa-
tive. as opposed to curative,
medicine—the idea being that
normally healthy people should
be regularly subjected to
general checkups instead of
waiting to become ill before
visiting a doctor.

Nearly all the systems have
been acquired by companies or
local authorities and used to
provide free medical examina-
tions for employees.

Opinions differ among the
major Japanese medical equip-
ment makers as to which part
of their market is likely to grow
most rapidly in future. What
does seem clear is that compe-
tition wiU remain strong in all
branches of the industry,
Japanese medical electronics
equipment has yet to become
widely known around the world
(in part because companies like
Hitachi which do export have,
up to now, tended to use OEM
arrangements). In the nttst few
years it could become rapidly
more visible.

Apart from the odd manufac-
turer, most overseas companies
would probably be stranded
without the use of their
44
partner’s ” distribution

systems.

There are approximately 150
foreign pharmaceutical sub-
sidiaries operating in Japan
today but their share of the
Japanese domestic market is not
precisely known. It was esti-

mated by the Japan Medical
Gazette that in 1978 the total

sales of foreign afBliaters came
to Y450bn, which is about 16
per cent of Japan’s total phar-~|

maceutical sales. The top five

subsidiaries are Pfizer, Taito,

Nihon Sobering, Lederle
(Japan), Nihon Merck Banyu,
Nippon Hoechst and Japan
Upjohn. Some, like Ciba-Geigy,
have opened business in a big
way ($4Bm capital); others in a
small way (Unilever with
$212 ,000).

The Japanese might admire
Western technological achieve-
ments but tend to regard the
foreigners as the poor cousins
with little skill or knowledge
when it comes to attacking the

domestic market For example,
’

Japanese companies xely'bavSr
on "detailmen” working for-eatfi

company to vi^tihe llO.OOO^
so active doctors working .'in

:'

Japan today. 3heife.caa bc.im
to 1,400 or so selling ont&e soot
for a Japanese company^ fat
foreign companies regarding^,
practice as impractkaTand un-“
necessarily costly employ jbq
detailmen at most pOT company.

Marketing success .Ss onlypa#
of the Japanese story. Japanese
pharmaceutical companies; 'sag
pouring more moaey thaa§eyer
before into R and D as thelocii
competition builds un. T

L»«fe

year, of -the 104- dnzg'acodsi
from 23 leading manzrfacUaga-
pending clinical evaiuationk«S6

were developed entirely. hy-«ifae

Japanese Japanese phann^
ceutical R and D, ranks ftroth
highest in expenditure. 4h^ the
world after ifaVUiL Switzer-

land and W- Germaay. Jitpau

also has the fourth largeatakpa-
ber of research workers infhe
world, although the pertfenb^a

to total employees in-tha^feag
industry is much. -lower. . No 1

Japanese company .is spending
more than 10 per jcent'pT its

annual turnover.on RandDfat
as sales grow .e&dLyeao.'fhe
actual figure is rapidly mexeas*.
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A tide of insecurity in the Gulf

By JAMES BUXTON, recently in the Gulf states and Oman

ENGLAND*

green

t \r .^ Ir.

THE STRAIT of^BGffmiE is one
of the most dramatically beauti-
ful places ever to be cast as a
potential worUf -trouble' spot
The Masaodam;. peninsula,, a
spiky, mountainoos offshoot of
Oman, plunges down into as
azure sea in a set of crooked
fingers of land interspersed
with deep fjords-betweeiLtower-
ing, rocky .cliffs. From a heli-

copter you see
1

supertankers
plod through the. Strait,,

apparently . unmanned
. and

oblivious of the fact that they
are passing through the . nar-
rowest and most, important
stretch of ‘water between the

Gulf and Western Europe.
.

The Gulf has become a -place

of *more aerrterconcern than ever
in- the West everl since the.

Iranian revolution
:

overthrew
the Shah, to’ whom Britain in

1971 tacitly handed over the
task of maintaining the status
quo -for the Arab sheikhdoms
on the -south side.

Jugular vein
The Gulf .states, and the

calmer western analysts, are

most worried about the internal

position of the regimes in the
" states themselves and the possi-

bility that' turmoil there could
cause . the same agonising and
disruptive uncertainties -about

the supply of oil to . the west
that Iran has triggered. But
with the Russian build-up in the,

Indian Ocean basin '• now
strengthened by its recent treaty

of friendship with South' Yemen,
it is the Strait of Hormuz at the

;
entrance to the Gulf that has
become the focal point of most
public western alarm..

Through this Strait, aptly
called the west’s jugular vein,

pass about 100 tankers per day,

carrying about two-thinfcdf the
western world’s oil imports;
Since tbe fall of the Shah and
the subsequent dormancy (until

recently) -of the Iranian navy,

the security; of the strait has-

become- the responsibility of
Oman, which owns the Masan-
dam peninsula on the south side

and through;, whose territorial

waters the shipping channels

run When there was a warning

of possible terrorist activity in

the strait attire end of July, the

Oman forces went onto, the alert.

- There appeared to be ho threat

to the Strait Nevertheless

Lloyds of London saw fit to

deefatre the Gulf a region where
war risk premiums .could be
charged.. .

It would be quite possible for
- the Soviet Onion to blockade or

mine the Strait of Hormuz, but

it. is almost inconceivable that

this would, happen except in

time of. world,war or approach-

ing world war, the outcome' of
which would probably be
decided at .superpower level.

Though- Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani, the Saudi Oil Minister,

has. said that Palestinian ter-

rorists. might try to block the

Strait by sinking, tankers there,

; and Palestinian groups have not
-ruled it out, it remains highly

improbable that they would
strike at their main source of
financial and political support,
the oil-rich Arab states. A more
likely candidate to take action,

, though one which has publicly
ruled it out, is the Popular

- Front for the Liberation of
1 Oman, a South Yeman-based
group dedicated to the over-

throw of the conservative Sultan
of Oman. •

That effectively leaves only
international terrorists such as

the red • brigades of western
Erffope and Japan. Assuming
that they could find no easier

and more, worthwhile target,

and- could gain access, they
might .consider trying to block

the strait with, a sunken tanker,
hijacking a- tanker or laying

mines. But blocking the strait

by sinking one, or wen two,

tankets is impossible—the strait

itself, though not the formal

navigation channel. Is more than

SO miles wide and. reasonably
deep. To htfac-a tanker. would
be possible but notes powerful a
bargaining counter as hijacking

a jumbo jet.

.

But laying a few mines—per-
haps from a dhow—would be

possible, if none too. easy.
Though the coast of the Masan-
dam peninsula is mainly barren
and inhospitable, it has plenty
of inlets. Oman has only a
company of troops there, mainly
to guard a disputed border with
the United Arab Emirates,
though there are patrols by the
navy (which Is building a small
facility on Goat Island, adja-

cent to the strait) and occa-

sional aerial patrols by the
police.

Recognising the threat of

mining—or of terrorists simply
claiming to have laid mines—
Oman recently proposed to all

the Gulf states, including Iran,

Iraq and Saudi Arabia, that they
should combine with western
states dependent on the strait

to buy Oman some mine-
sweepers. The ‘ plan ‘seemed
logical enough, but the very
idea of western involvement
caused Iraq, inexplicably the
first country consulted, to de-
nounce the plan in public.

Iran was also cool about it and
other states felt afraid to come
out publicly in favour of some-
thing that had been condemned
as ‘imperialist” Oman could
console itself with the thought
that it had drawn other coun-
tries' attention to the threat
and that its own oil does not
pass through the strait

It is still possible that the
Arab states of the Gulf may
agree on a contingency plan in
the event of the mining of the
strait. One idea is that a U.S.
Navy anti-submarine warfare

aircraft would drop sonar buoys
to locate any mines that might
be there and that Saudi Arabia,
which has recently acquired
four minesweepers, might assist

But the fact that Oman's initia-

tive ran into the prickly

jealousies of the different Gulf
states even though it .never
involved tbe participation of

Western forces was an indica-

tion of how complex the
question of Gulf security can be.

Tbe real vulnerability of the
region may lie within the Gulf
states themselves. The threat
they perceive is not the
alarmists' one of Russian take-
over. but of a change of govern-

ment leading to exactly the un-
certainty that tbe Iranian
revolution causes the west,
especially concerning oil sup-
plies. Apart from Iraq, all have
very small populations in rela-

tion to their size and tbe import-
ance of their oil production. Of
the small Gulf states—Bahrain.
Kuwait, Qatar and the United
Arab Emirates (wbich includes
Abu Dhabi and Dubai)—only in
Bahrain do local citizens out-
number immigraots. In all of
them, including Bahrain, the
"indigenous” society is com-
posed of different layers with
varying claims to authenticity.
The high proportion of

non-citizen immigrants in the
small Gulf states,- mainly from
the Arab world, Iran and the
Indian subcontinent, is prob-
ably, with the important excep-
tion of the many Palestinians
in Kuwait, less of a direct threat

* GULF (ML AND POPULATION
Native

Oil production Popnia- population
barrels/day

Jan.-Aug„ 1979

Country
tion as % of
(est) total (est)

Saudi Arabia 9.1m 5m 75
Iraq 3.35m* 22.9m —
Kuwait 2.2m l-4m 47JS

Bahrain 50,300 355,000 63
Qatar 507,000 . 210,000 25
United Arab Emirates ... 13m 900,000 15
Oman 299,000

* Estimate.

750,000

than is sometimes thought. Tbe
immigrants tend to be surpris-
ingly_ apolitical and their divi-
sion into dozens of groups and
sub-groups enables the security
forces to encourage one faction
to spy on another.

But these small States have
their strengths as well. The
indigenous populations are
generally small enough for a
degree of cohesion and com-
munication between ruler
ruled. And they have the
inestimable benefit of enormous
wealth (except in the case of
Bahrain:) , enabling them to
make -their citizens richer
aknost constantly. Because the
populations are small, the pro-
blems of providing housing and
services for the less fortunate
should not be totally unmanage-
able (as it was, with disastrous
results, in Iran), even, though
the record of afl tfrg States
could be better.

Iran revolution
The Iranian revolution has

aroused tensions among the
indigenous inhabitants that bad
for some time been dormant
All the states of the region
except for Oman but ineluding
Iraq and Saudi Arabia have
numbers of Shi’a Moslems,
though all the governments are
Sunni. Compared with Sunnis
ShFa often tend to be more
diligent as workers but more
emotional in their religion, and
it was the Chi’a clergy in .Iran,
a predominantly Shi’a country,
who brought down the Shah.
In both Iraq and Bahrain the
Shi’a are in the majority: there
has been unrest in • Iraq,
apparently kept firmly under
control by the authoritarian
government In Bahrain there
were a few small demonstrations
in August. The early ones
were tolerated but the most
recent which had been declared
illegal, was broken up with
tear gas. Since then the island

has been quiet though the
authorities will be extra vigilant

at the Shi’a feast of Ashura next

month.

The disturbances in Bahrain

(where Shi’a make up about 60

per cent of the population)

reflected a variety of different

malaises but were obviously
occasioned by the revolution in

Iran. The demonstrators lacked

leadership and the underground
Left-wing parties were reluctant

to become involved. The strident

calls by AyatoUah Sadegh
Roiiham, an associate of

Ayatollah Khomeini, reviving
Iran’s discarded claim to
Bahrain and calling for the
overthrow of the Khalifa family,

were almost certainly counter-

productive. fostering Bahrain's

Arab and antiJranian feeling.
While the authorities made
some small concessions, they
confronted the opposition and
won.

In Kuwait meanwhile, the
authorities acted very swiftly

against Mohammed al-Mahxi, a
Shi'a accused of "seditious”

preaching and deported Mm and
about 20 members of Ms family
to Iran, even though they were
Kuwaiti citizens. Shi'a make up
about 15 to 20 per cent of the
Kuwaiti population. -

What was a crisis by the
standards of Gulf politics

swiftly died down. Warned off

by bigger Arab states and fac-

ing enough domestic problems
of its own, Iran’s government
made special efforts to calm
Arab fears and the religious
leaders kept quiet. But tbe
incidents left some serious
questions. The -deportation of

the al-Mahri family from
Kuwait, though a clear demon-
stration of the state's firmness
with dissidents, seemed to

devalue the worth of Kuwaiti
citizenship.

The conservative Arab Gulf
states fear the eventual emer-
gence of a strong Iran less con-
cerned about the maintenance of
the status- quo than was the
Shah. And they are perplexed
by Iraq, which with its big, vola-

tile Shi'a population, appears
to have many anxieties in com-

mon wtth them, yet which has
a deep-seated distate for their

style of government and ambi-
tions to draw them away from
their association with Saudi
Arabia. The news that Iraq is

to double its navy to match that
of Iran will not be welcomed in
the Gulf.

Significantly, the six conser-
vative Arab states—Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar,

the UAE and Oman—have in-

creasedtheir co-operation, and
their foreign ministers met in

Taif in Saudi Arabia last month
There is more exchange of in-

formation between the states on
security matters, dissidents and
subversives, and there seems to

be a consensus that they should
never again let their economies
expand so dangerously fast as
they did in 1975-76. They are
more disposed towards co-opera-

tion in the development of in-

dustry to avoid duplication and
the unnecessary bringing in of
more immigrants But Gulf in-

tegration remains at an early

stage and the experience of the
UAE as a federation of seven
sheikdoms now working to over-

come the competition and rival-

ries that have divided them
has not up till now been very
encouraging.
But tbe worst threat that the

Gulf states envisage is not from
internal opposition, interna-
tional terrorist; or the Soviet
Union it is the perceived dan-
ger of precipitate action by the
U.S. to "seize the oilfields to

ensure steady oil supplies by
means of the Fast Deployment
Force which has been so widely
aired in Washington. ...Quite

apart from the damage this

might cause to the oilfields

themselves, the presence of
foreign troop; in the Gulf states

might well be enough to tip

delicate internal situations into
disaster.

For the moment, however, the
presence "over the horizon” of
somewhat strengthened U.S.
naval fortes in the Indian Ocean
suits the Gulf states very well.

Weak as their own defence
forces may be. they are aware
that their external security is

effectively guaranteed for now
by the balance of the super-
powers.
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Protecting the

consumer
From the Assistant Director,

Consumers’ Association

which are either unsafe or

simply fail to meet standards

of merchantable quality. More-
over, the minority of consumers
who do understand the rami-

fications of the law will prob-

c - tr,
ably find that legal redress is

Sir, — David Churchill in nnly easjjy available if they have
Testing . the legislation nnfara^ ;ntn « with »entered into a contract with a

' manufacturer or retailer, and
that the dilemma facing the

eyen then -they will Be faced
Government is how far it can burdensome task , of

•rt reduce the degree of consumer nr. ™ .the
protection .witbout losing the-^^ i^^eilce

;

benefits of interventionism. We background, the

business lobby and our Trade
Secretary talk of the * rampant
consumerism of the 1970s.” Yet
tbe most welcome and funda-

r

== don’t agTee. As we - see it, the
dilemma, is how to make the
system more .efficient for both
consumers and traders without

menW advance a. consumer

of trade ' behaviour? For - ^ TransDOrt

2?
tive Practices -Act it; has been -JJJLJwJ' iSwpr ”

1

although its

Af^ni^o us^d STonecf^mplS

subject, to cartel regulation. So !!? 57
t°Jh°^t of WS51 ^

SSrtJ.'m some aspect when

mdmtom cars™ Ur Jf
3™®

doctored milometers has been; BorTie s tt®** 01 Fa“
calculated as' certainly over- ...... __

s
£100m

.
a year

,

and -probably" vrtSheTitmuch more. . This, loss .to :eop- 15 to decide whether it

sumers is. three to five. ' tirifcs has. fte.-wiD to enforce legisla-

* greater than the cost of all Jen *2?
iiocal . enfor6mnent.Yair trading- books. FoCo^gth^ there^

** ’.laws. So can we do' without tbe ; dilemma it should attraipt, to

-
- ~ Trade Descriptions Act and the. .r«plye * how far consumer

iFair Trading Act?. No; we can-' poUiysho^d be modelled on

not - ;

-
.

r. the dictates of the case being

The old lady who', is- sold odt'by business interests,

short-weight OTaThas effectively when that case “ eert
f

bad her purse robbed: and it rter contrary to the legally

s the public purse which is binding EEC consumer safety

robbed when short weight is proposals currently being con

-

felivered to schools and hos- sidered
_
by tbe European

>itals, or overweight lorries -Commission,

ireak up roads. But these anti- J“k?Harnson.
social activities are not pre* British Safety Council,

-ented because enforcement 'National Safety Centre,

luthorities are understaffed. Chancellor’s Road,

\ga in, losses amount to ,

London, W6
iimdreds of millions—far more
ban the cost of providing effec- t ;_i_
ive local enforcement .? - -liilaDlUiy IOl
The style in which some of .

-• r ‘

iur consumer protection legist TjrOtlUClS
ation is written leaves much to ..

>e desired. Some appears to bQ-Fromthe Chairman, By*

oo concerned with,;fine detail Xtw Comm,ttee, Jtesoc«rtion of

end not with broad .objectives, independent Busynesses.

jet its have better, timer, more ^
iffective legislation by all of Government Mmisters to

neans, but above aU let us consumer legislation ni&h-

lave better enforcement of the. ^ted Jf
laws we do have. That will 'article (November 2) is to be

cost a lot less than money welcomed. Many of our mem-

poured out of public and pri- bers are very concerned with

yate pockets into unscrupulous the. restrictions that will tie

traders’ hands when enforce- placed on product development

ment is weak: and it will give and sew product introduction ii

consumers the protection they the present EEC directive on

need and the law intended product liability becomes law.

them to have. British industry has put the

Alastair Macgeorge. arguments to the Government

Consumers’ Association, ,The Government appears to be

14, Buckingham Street,, WC2. responding. Let us hope that

- concern is expressed forcibly m

The benefits ofJ.UC UCUC1U5 U
Urtibond, Tuscan Wag,

interventionism Sa^

operators. It is certainly the
case in many of these transac-

tions that the obtaining of

capital allowances is the main
aim and little note is taken of
the subsequent management or
maintenance iff the boats.

The result of this is that I

suspect that many investors are

going to lose heavily when
ultimately they try to sell their

boats.

-

•G. H. -Baker,
‘

Harborough Marine.
The Canal Basin,
Leicester Road,
Market Harborough.

UK-U.S.
tax treaty

the spectator—and perbaps also

for the player—if he could
actually see the type and
amount of spin imparted by the
cue but which is totally invisible

on the plain white ball.

Were the white ball to be
marked in such a way as to let

it be obvious how it is spinning
—apart from its forward rota-

tion—then all concerned could
anticipate the player’s inten-

tions and judge his success and
a new and pleasurable dimen-
sion could be added to this most
entertaining game. Perhaps
markings somewhat resembling
those on the modern soccer ball

would fill the bill.

F. X. Burke.
13, Northbrook Road,
Dublin 6.

From Mr. M. Harrison
Sir,—Your report “Testing the

legislation balance” (November
' 2} concludes that the dilemma

, facing the Government is how
c. to reduce the degree of con-

: sinner protection without losing
' the benefits of such interven-

tionism.

On tbe contrary, tite. British

Government should be com-

mitted to making consumer laws

simpler for affected parties to

understand and much more
. accessible.- Too few people

understand, their rights under

"la#when confronted with goods

Leasing hire

cruisers
From the Managing Director,

Harborough Marine
• Sir,—The article by David

Freud {November 1) on con-

tainer leasing and the risks in-

volved to the small investor was

most timely. A similar high

risk situation 'exists on tbe in-

land-waterways where, solely

for tax saving reasons. In-

vestors are buying hire cruisers

then leasing them to hire

From the President
American Chamber of
Commerce (UK)

Sir,—To set the record

straight on how best UK com-
panies can curb the use of the

unitary tax system in California

and elsewhere, I would like to

correct several erroneous im-

pressions given by Mr. Peter

Welch (November 2).
- Mr. Welch suggests that the

unitary method of calculating

income for State tax purposes is

particularly aimed at foreign

investors in the United States;

it is not
He also states that the U.S.-

UK treaty might be used as a
“ precedent ” in favour of uni-

. tary methods of income calcula-

tion; as I made clear in my
letter, the treaty to be presented

to Parliament for ratification

contains an unequivocal prohi-

bition on this method of income
calculation by either the United
States Government or the

United Kingdom Government
Mr. Welch suggests that “ UK

pressure” has stimulated the
opposition of U.S. business
leaders to tbe unitary tax system
used by a few individual states;

on the contrary, as early as 19©,
the committee on State taxation,

a powerful business group in the
United States, was fighting

the early moves toward unitary
tax systems by the- association

of State tax authorities known
as the multistate tax compact
Mr. Welch suggests that the

best way to repeal a legislative

'measure in California, Oregon
and Alaska is by “ arm-twisting”

In Washington. Why not apply
the pressure in Sacramento,
where it will do most good? In
trying to delay for a few months
.ratification of tbe U.S.-UK
treaty, Mr- Welch is only hurting
the people who are on his side.

Either he is deliberately ignor-

ing the workings of the U.S.

federal system, or he is suggest-

ing some kind of “secondary
boycott." What does he say

when unions use this tactic?

A. Edward Gottesman.
American Chamber of

Commerce (UK),
75, Brook Street, Wl.

Spin off

on TV
From Mr, F. Burke

Sir,—Largely due to TV
snooker has become a major
'spectator sport The skill of

the. expert lies mainly in his

control of the cue ball—any one

can pot if he is not greatly con-

cerned with the next shot.

But that special skill is really

invisible to the spectator—ex-
cept in so far as it produces the

desired result Tbe spectator

can’t see the amount of spin

'imparted and so loses a lot of

potential pleasure. It conld be
different and would make the

game much more interesting for

Money for

museums
From the Chairman,
National Art-Collections Fund.

Sir,—Mr. J. Rubens (October
29) in drawing attention to the
far-sighted provisions in the
American tax system—which
have played so essential a part
in encouraging charitable
support for their public
museums from the citizens of
the United States — justifiably

points out that the financial

situation of our own museums
could be transformed if similar
steps were to be taken here.

Tbe Museum of Modern Art
in New York has 41,000
“friends." Despite efforts nur
membership is still only 11,500
so that with only about a quarter
tbe suDnort given to one Ameri-
can museum we can be called
upon to assist any of tbe 1,000
museums in the UK.

It has repeatedly been
stressed that the policy of the
Government is to attract more
support from the private sector.
But the fact will have to be
faced sooner rather than latex

that mere exhortation will have
to be supplemented by concrete
action. May we not hope that
Mr. Norman St. John-Stevas, as
Minister for Arts, will urgently
press the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer to take some oositive
steps to this end in his next
Finance Bill?
Brinsley,Ford.
National Art-Collections Fund,
26, Bloomsbury Way. WCI.

article bints darkly at would-be
expansionist designs. But
Morocco has seized every oppor-
tunity to reaffirm that its goal
of territorial integrity is based
upon boundaries extending from
the Strait of Gibraltar to Gilera
in the province of Dakbla and
not, as stated in the article,

“from Tanglers to Timbuktu.”
This principle has just been
reiterated by the Sovereign
himself.
As for the prevailing situa-

tion in Morocco’s Saharan pro-
vinces, Mr. Trench would have
better served his readers and
truth itself by providing an
accurate definition of " Poli-

sario,” its origins and make-up.
Had be done so, tbe reader
would be left in no doubt that
Polisario, fathered by Spain and
tutored by Algeria and Libya,
is composed of nationals of Mali,
Niger, Mauritania and Algeria.
Your correspondent’s refer-

ence to ‘liberated territory”

apparently stems from the
erroneous notion that simply
because Moroccan forces are
concentrated in a triangular
area and in a few centres,
Polisario must then be in
absolute control of the
remainder of the vast desert
territory. Nothing, however,
could be farther from the truth.

Polisario's mercenaries are still

operating out of their bases in
Tindouf (south-west Algeria)
because their "liberated zones”
are a fiction. Tbe catastrophic
results of their raids into

Moroccan Sahara, moreover, are
proving more and more embar-
rassing to their fund-raisers and
suppliers of manpower.
R. Fassi Fihri.

Embassy of the
Kingdom of Morocco,
49, Queen’s Gate Gardens, SW7

Morocco
today

From the Press Counsellor-

Royal Moroccan Embassy

Sir,—Your article entitled

“Classic dilemma for PoHsario”
(October 4) by Richard Trench
unfortunately contained a num-
ber of inaccuracies and in-

ferences which prompt me to

set forth some necessary clari-

fications.

Your correspondent traces the

reunification of Morocco in such

a way as to imply that Morocco
was created out of several

enclaves and colonial entities

lumped together from 1956
onwards. The truth is that

Morocco’s existence as a nation

stretches back well over 2,000

years, its mutilation by French
and Spanish colonialism prior

to 1956 being, an historically

recent phenomenon. The
“enclaves " and “entities” of

which Mr. Trench writes have
been reintegrated with their

mother country, naturally, pro-

gressively, and through tough
but always peaceful negotia-

tions.

Mr. Trench’s allusion to a
“ Greater Morocco ” in the same

Combined heat

and power
Franz Mr. W. Orchard

Sir.—I have read the recent
correspondence in which Pro-
fessor Leslie (October 23) sug-

gests that tiie electricity supply
industry are the only people
who can burn low-grade coal

and heavy fuel oil and that
electricity production is tbe only
means of using these fuels. This
is not true.

Many buildings in London
have heavy fuel off fired boiler

plants converting the oil at

8036 per cent efficiency to use-

ful heat, and in Europe there
are district heating schemes
using only boilers that burn
power station coal wbich can
provide_ useful energy at a high
conversion factor, as opposed
to tbe low conversion factor—
36 per cent—that occurs in
electricity generation.

It is interesting to note that
in the Nottingham scheme,
which is heated by combined
heat and power, the boilers

there are burning a grade of
fuel which is even lower than
power station coal and are
converting it to useful energy
at high efficiency.

The solution to tile low con-
version efficiency of power
station’s 36 per cent is to build
combined heat and power
stations. . which raises the
efficiency of conversion of fuel

to useful energy, heat and
electricity to 75^0 per cent,

and provides the nation with
the cheapest form of heating
and its largest energy savings.

Energy Paper 35 recommends
Government to implement such
schemes, will it be done?
W. R. H. Orchard,

150 Holbom, E.C1.

GENERAL
UK: Mr. William Wbrtelaw,

Home Secretary, speaks at Police
Federation diamond jubilee

dinner, London.
Second day of BL pay talks,

Coventry.
Sir Aler Jarratt, Reed Inter-

national chairman, addresses CBI
conference. Birmingham.

Sir WilMam Barlow, Post
Office chairman, opens inter-

national conference on progress
in postal engineering, London.
M r. Gordon Richardson

.

Governor of the Bank of

England, delivers Institute of
Fiscal Studies annual lecture,

London.
Lord Gowrie. Employment

Minister, speaks on the challenge

Today’s Events
of tbe chip, at Engineering SO
conference, Colchester.
Mr. Hamish Gray. Energy

Minister, visits first geothermal
drilling operation in UK at
Marchwood power station,

Southampton.
Overseas: Chairman Hua

Guopeng, the Chinese premier,
on last day of visit to Italy.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Industry

Bill, second reading.
House of Lords: Bail Bill,

second reading. Ministry of
Overseas Development Dissolu-

tion Order. Debate on passport
union in EEC. Short debate on

future strategy of British Air-
ways.

Select Committees: Parliamen-
tary Commissioner for Admin-
istration Committee. Witness:
Parliamentary Commissioner for
Adm migration. Room 6, 5.00 pm.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Housing starts and completions

(September). Slum clearance
(third quarter). House renova-
tions (third quarter). Loudon
clearing banks' monthly state-

ment (mid-October). UK banks*
eligible liabilites. reserve assets,

reserve ratios and special

deposits (mid-October).
COMPANY MEETINGS

Staffordshire Potteries. North
Stafford Hotel, Stoke-on-Trent,
12.30.

_ do business

with us.

Ifyour business is international, Bank ofTokyo

can do a great deal to help it run more
smoothly, and more profitably.

For a start; we've got branches and

connections spread over the length and

breadth of five continents. From Bangkok to

Brussels, Lagos to Lima, Sydney to Seattle.

And we have a reputation for being one

of the world's leading specialists serving the

needs of international business.Which stems

from nearlylOOyears of making life easier for

international businessmen.

Which is exactly whatwe'd like to do

for you.

Before you do business with the world,

you'll find it profitable to do business with us.

®BANKOFTOKYO
London Offices: 20/24 Moorgate. London EC2R 6DH Tel: 01-638 1271

and atl Hanover Square, LondonYV1R 9RD

YourlnternationaJ connection
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Overseas upturn helps

Lucas to hold £71m

S.E. suspends

St. Piran

-i

ahead ait interim stage
WITH LOWER UK profits off-

setting gains overseas, group pre-

tax profit of Lucas Industries, the

vehicle and aircraft accessory

manufacturer, emerged £2.31m

off at £7Q.74m for the year ended

July 31, 1979. Of this total

£46.65m, against £45.44m,
accrued in the second half.

The total overseas profit, in-

cluding share of associates con-

tribution up from £2.5m to £6.2m,

again increased to a record and
at £28.9m was £&2m up on last

year. In the UK the disturbed
industrial relations situation bad
an adverse effect on performance
and profits came out £S.5m lower
at £41.8m.
Overseas sales increased by

£22m to £327m while the Lucas
share of overseas associates rose
by £17m to £108m. Exchange rate

changes reduced overseas sales

by £52m and profits by £4-6m.

UK sales improved by £79m to

£745m.
Earnings per £1 share are

shown to be down from 59.S9p
to 54^p. The dividend is in-

creased from 9.1S79p to lip, with
a final of 8.4326p.

Sir Bernard Scott, chairman,
comments that despite the diffi-

cult operating conditions the
principal UK manufacturing com-
panies achieved large gains in

exports. Direct exports from the
UK increased by nearly a

quarter to £191m. In addition

there are further exports of
group products arising from
supplies to manufacturers which
are then exported. These are
estimated to be over £205ra.

Together with the activities of

overseas subsidiaries are asso-

ciates the chairman claims that

no less than two thirds of the

group's business now arises out-

side the UK.
Stressing the need to foster

this international status Sir Ber-
nard says that the group is con-
tinuing the high level of invest-

ment in research and develop-
ment which this year amounted
to £45m_ Heavy spending on UK
factories continued and this

totalled £85m. The group is also

continuing to invest overseas and
this year the total is £24m.
At July 31 net borrowings

showed an increase from
£21.69m to £25.92m. Bank over-

drafts and short-term loans were
lower at £58.75m (£61.87m) but
cash was down from £40.1Sm to

£3253m.
An analysis of sales and trad-

ing surplus shows (£m); Vehicle
equipment £857.14 & £67.12

(£79258 £70.22); aircraft equip-
ment £119.08 & £1.65 (£10353
& £3.51); and industrial products
£95.44 & £5.64 (£75.36 & £4.18).

The chairman states that pro-

fits from the aerospace company
are at an unsatisfactory level but
the strong order book and tbe
reorganisation programme now
in band should make way for an

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

is.i r-
Ashley Ashwaod

Sir Bernard Scott, chairman of Lucas Industries . . . large

export gains despite difficult conditions.

successful years." Business in

North America continues to in-

crease and rose to £52m. Sir Ber-

nard says that this position will

be further strengthened by new
contracts for both diesel engine,

aircraft and braking .equipment,

recently announced.
1978-79 1977-78

£m Em
1.071.66 971.17

74.41 77.91

6.23 2J50
9.90 7.36

70.74 73.05
17.85 15.93
52.83 57.12
1.8S 0.91

51.03 56.21
10.35 S.62
40.68 47.59

1 of E26.CSm

External sales
Surplus on trading* ...

Share ot associates ...

Nat interest!
Profit before tax
Taxation!
Net profit

Minorities
Attributable
Dividends
Retained 40.68

* After depreciation
(£22.61 m) and including royalty income
£4.63m (£4.G8mj. t Includes loan

interest £3.81 m (£3.83m): Interest on
bank overdrafts and short-term loans of

£8.56m (£6.34m) and. interest received

or £2.47m (1378 £3.41 m}. t Comprises
corporation tax El.68m {E7.17m). less

DTR £2-12m (£2.54rn); and overseas
tax £1 0.29m {Ell .30m). If deferred tax

had been provided, total charge would
have been £21 Jim (E36-92m), alter

taking credit for £1Q.65m stock appre-

ciation relief written off in respect of

die two. years' ending July 31, 1974.

improving performance. The
industrial business made good
headway.

In Continental Europe, where
total sales amounted to £340m.
both the diesel engine and bTake
businesses had “outstandingly

advanced by S135m to 896.5m.

The directors say that it seems
likely that net earnings for the
year will be a record, and have
accordingly declared a 20 cems
interim.
Net earnings for the nine

months came out at $2B7m
(Sdbu.dCO). aiier tax of SL39m
(8462,000) and an extraordinary

debit or $463,000 (nil), which
comprised of prior year's taxes.

Eamirigs per share are given

as 118 cents 141 cents I.

SHARES of Saint Piran. the
controversial mining and build-

ing group, were suspended yes-

terday by the Stock Exchange.

It was a highly unusual suspen-

sion since it was not at the

request of the company and was
ot described: as temporary.
The reason

,
was Saint Piran’s

failure to supply certain details

about its Australian operations
in a circular which the Stock
Exchange bad requested. Saint
Piran bad not refused to supply
this information bat failed to
supply it within a time limit
Mr. Douglas Allen, a director of

Saint Piran, said yesterday that
the company whs having diffi-

culty in obtaining the inform

mation, which should be
available in 7 to 10 days.
The circular in question and

.
was requested by the Stock Ex-
change following the acquisition

by Gasco, a Hong Kong company,
of a stake in Saint Piran of just
under 30 per cent The Exchange
wanted the relationship between
Saint Piran and companies relat-

ing to Mr. Raper, the chairman
of Gasco, to be explained to

shareholders.
There have been several other

controversies involving Saint
Piran.

In Hong Kong, certain share-

holders have .been in conflict

with the authorities there. The
Hong Kong government brought
26 charges against three local

comapnies which had been large
shareholders in Saint Piran —
Sterling Azalea, Apricot and
Charnwood Investments — last

September. The companies, their
directors, managers and secre-
taries were charged with failure

to disclose information relating

to their holdings in Saint Piran
and furnishing the Commissioner
for Securities with false or mis-
leading information.

In Australia, Saint Piran's
main interest is Mid-East
Minerals NL. Mid-East has
recently brought forward pro-
posals which would result in the
issue of shares to Saint Piran.

Earlier this year, a group led

by Mr. Max Lewinsohn, chair-

man of Dundonian, a British
public company whose shares, by
co-incidence, were also suspen-
ded yesterday, attempted to

remove the board of Saint Piran.
The attempt failed.

Yesterday Mr. Lewinsohn said

the suspension was sad because
the people who would really

suffer were the shareholders
stuck with an unlisted company.

ON sales ahead from £2Q.7m td

£25.3m, taxable profits bf
Electrocomponents expanded -to

£5.69m for the half year ended
September 30, 1979, compared
with £15lm. _

"

The ' directors state that

despite the lack of buoyancy id

the UK market generally, sues
continue to improve aghist the

;

previous year. They anticipate

'

this growth will continue, hint
Half year T

1979 1978
£000 £000

Sates 25.302 20717
Pre-tax profit 5-®!? 4.8U'
Tax ... 2.500 2.180

Net profit 3.192

maintain a cautious view

HKU1S
Lex takes a look at company trends wbicfc; were evident& ti£e

•'

City yesterday with inflation worsening; interest .rates z&ing^

and the stock market in general retrrat There Was^howe^.-
encourafiinff news from two of the big companies reporting

during tiie day. Lucas Industries pleased, analysts by showing.

-

only a modest fall in' profits for the year, .while Associated

British Foods’ half time profits are up it.5 per. cent

strong performance in UK retailing and a recovery in South

Africa. On the inside pages comments are made on tae flgtmes-.

from British Car Auctions, Kwik-Fit and Electro!»nipoiWBiits.

prospects in the short term.

.

Profits for the whole of 1978-79

rose from £7.6m to a 'record

£10m. .

-

After six months tax of EzJSm
against £2.1Sm,

.
net profit

emerged at £3.19m (£2L33m) giv-

ing earnings of l5.89p (ll.B8p)

per lOp share.

Tbe net interim dividend Is

boosted by 2p to 3.5p—last yearns

final payment was 5p.

• comment
Life has been good at Electro-

components, which has ex-

perienced an impressive 29 per

cent compound growth rate in

pre-tax profits since 1970. After

seeing an increase of 133 per

cent in the half-time dividend

payout, combined with a 26 per

cent rise in pre-tax earnings, the

market boosted the shares 13p to

413p yesterday. The good news
was based on strong demand for

the more than 5,000 of electronic

components which the company
sells primarily through mail

order—the average order is

around £30. Catalogue price in-

creases also contributed - torthe
solid showing - .andV ah. : extra
£400,000 hr interest received Lre-

:

suiting from the group’s sfrnrw
cash flow) topped* ‘off .£ &e.
package. The business might; be
affected indirectly-

'

.by h«f *

engineering dispute (In terms of:
customer problems), hut. unless'
there is a surprise . tragedy the

*

company should .produce pre-tax
'

profits of about JE12m, which sub- "

gests a folly taxed p/e of icsT*'.

This may sound pricey, bat 4s sot -

in view of a strong growth!
record. v • '•

• t

V»7r

. .,o2. . :pr

ftestevz.

& iff' u-:.

! .1 2

by 1i
re-

Cedar Inv.

earns and
pays more

BCA little changed

in second half

New management for Movitex

Blackwood
Hodge Canada
well ahead

A FINAL dividend of 23p by
Cedar Investment Trust lifts the

total from 2.75p- to 3.35p for the

year ended September 30, 1979.

And for the current year tbe

directors are forecasting a pay-

ment of at least 4p.
Gross revenue for 197879 rose

from £1.69m to £1.94m. The
balance of revenue came out at

£1.67m. against £1.43m. before de-

ducting tax of £0-5fim f£l).5m>.

Earnings are shown to be up
from 2.S6p to 3.43p.

At September 30 net asset

value was 96.1p, compared with
95p.

ANGLO NORDIC
SHAPING

Pre-tax profits of Blackwood
Hodge (Canada), 75 per cent
owned by Blackwood Hodge,
jumped from C$1.45m to S4.72m
for the nine months ended
September 30, 1979. Turnover

Listing of the 61 per cent un-
secured loan stock of Anglo Nor-
dic Shipping has been cancelled
at the company's request
Applications to make specific

bargains may be made.

SECOND HALF profits of British

Car Auctions Group were vir-

tually unchanged at £957.000.
.This gives a. total of £1.74m for
the year ended July 31, 1979.
compared with £1.67m.
From earnings per share of

4.96p (5.67p) tbe dividend is
1979 197e
£000 £000

Auction sales 134.542 109.229

Other sales .- - . 6,019 4.383
Corrnni55ions earned... 5.612 4.938
Profit before tax 1,742 1.675
Taxation - 1,033 994
Extraordinary debits ... 36 54
Minority 28 11

Net attributable 645 616

lifted from 2.5125p to 2.87p. with
a final of 2.2p._

All tbe motor businesses, in-

cluding the auctions, were
affected by the severe winter,

followed by tbe energy crisis. For
four months trading profit was
very much reduced when it

should normally be at. a peak.
Valuable contributions were

made by Readygas (gas and gas
cylinder dealers). Coin' Machine
Sales, and McAlisters •Caravan
Sales.

•

Certain freehold properties
have been revalued profession-

this has pushed up shareholders'

funds from £3.37m to £Si29m,
equal to 59.49p per sluCre.

• comment
British Car Auctions bas been
warning for sometime that the
effects of a harsh winter would
push its earnings drive into

neutral and so It proved with
a mere 4 per cent annual pre-tax
advance. Profits from the domi-
nant auctions business fell by
around 6 per cent and it has
proved rather more than usually
difficult to keep commissions
growth in line with vehicle price
inflation. Despite weakness
the summer, induced by hefty
petrol price rises, the auctions
market is bow apparently harden-
ing and volume in the first

quarter this year has improved
by about a tenth. The stake
in the Keymer Caterers was sold
near tbe end of tbe last financial
year which will eliminate losses-
of £165.000 and the reproduction
furniture manufacturing business
is now said to be near break-even
after losing some £160,000 before
tax. The contributions from

ally at a surplus.of £4.6m, and j
lipPf d by

£22,000 to £125.000. despite the

Mr. Robert Bulfield was un-
seated yesterday as chairman of
Movitex, tbe record pressing and
plastics group, and the four
candidates for the Board put
forward by the dissident group
led by Sheppards and Chase,
were all appointed..

The annual meeting, attended
by only one independent.share-
holder, saw the end of" the five-

month- battle between the. two-
man Board led by Mr, Bulfield,

and tbe Sheppards and Chase
clients who bought over 50. per
cent of the shares in May follow-
ing 3 major placing by Mr. Albert
Perry, a former director, and his
associates.

The new chairman is Mr. John
Redgrave, who is also chairman
of Walter Lawrence. Mr. David
Macdonald has been < appointed
executive director and. Mr.
Christopher von Meister, finance
director. Mr. Robert Knight is to

be a non-executive director. -Mr.
Paddy Flynn, who did not- come
up for re-election, continues as
managing director of the 'sub-
sidiaries and remains in charge
of day to day operations.

* '

The new team would not pin-
point the direction in which it
wanted tbe company to expand
until it had a chance to “ look at
the company closelj? ” bat it is
believed tbat It sees Movitex as a
vehicle for high technology
specialised engineering con-
sultancy work.

Bulfield will continue to hold his

12 per cent stake now that he bas

. been unseated. Yesterday he
.said that be bad not considered

his personal position as yet

Standard Life

bond attracts

£lm so far
The entry of Standard Life

Assurance into the unit-linked

life market has met with a

tremendous initial response. The
company, the largest Scottish

Life concern, has received over

£lm in the first week of its opera-

tion. It entered this market on
Monday, - October 29, with tbe
launch" of a single premium
linked investment—the Capital

Investment Bond.

Commenting on' >&e success,

Mr. Peter Glover,- -assistant

general' manager
•
(life);-said*it

reflected the faith' of the market -

in ' the company's--' ability..' or*,

financial managers, which -ever?
the years had been shown'by thea
results achieved for
policyholders. -Although hwwttf
meat linking was a 'djflfenmt*

market, the main ’ criterion -was?,

the same—give a good- -invest';

ment performance.
• y.

? js

The company intends. : to
follow tins launch by issuing at.

regular savings plan for . jndh*
viduals and two ‘ pension con- •

tracts, one for execdttvei'imd' a:;

personal pension sdremb for the
1

self-employed and others .in. non-^t
pensionable employment:-- In-

^

1 vestors have the Ghcdqk of si

funds to wfcz6h they lean Jink- *

their bond. ,'j

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Gorre-” Total TotalDate

Our bankers helped
build this builder’s business.

American Express Iutemational Banking Corpo-
£ ration helps a thriving company go international.

orThis company is one ot Europe's leading man-
ufacturers of single-family prefabricated homes.

Now they're building new markets. With the

help of an investor group formed by American
Express Bank. Each member in the group has specialized knowledge
of the international marketplace. And our banker is taking an active

role in die company’s expansion.
We have a network of offices and subsidiaries throughout Europe,

Asia, the Middle East and Latin America. Plus a New York Agency.

So wherever our builder wants to build his business— including
the developing nations— he’s very likely to find an American Express
Banker.

Investment and commer-
cial banking capabilities of this

kind can be very helpful

during a company's first inter-

national ventures. Maybe we
can help you build your
business.

AmericanExpressBank
120Moonzatej London EC2P2JY

1.(01)638-1431

acquisition of tbe 26 acre Penton
Park site last January, but pro-
fits are expected to improve this
time. Readygas climbed by
£190.000 to £312,000 and coin
machines, where Jackpot Auto-
matics has recently been
acquired, added a further £79.000
to £219,000. That all points: to
a more pronounced grotwh curve
but the shares slipped to 57p
yesterday, for a 21p discount to
net worth. The p/e' of 9.5, on
a standard tax charge, and a
yield of 7.5 per cent suggest,
however, that the rating is just
about right given the expected
drop in second-hand car prices.

Since acquiring control of the
wincompany following tbe share

placing the dissidents have
attempted to get Board repre-
sentation in order to Implement
these changes, but Mr. Bulfield
refused their application and told
shareholders tbat the appoint-
ments would not he in the com-
pany's interest.

It is not yet dear whether Mr.

Current of sponding for
:

- last. .

pajrment payment diy. year ' .year - -

A B Foods int 1.1 Mar. 10 0.8& — .•Mr
C. H. Beazcr 3.7 Jan. 7 2.85 .

“5.6 43-_ -
British Car Auction ... 22 Jab. 2 1.85=

•'

2B7":
Cedar Invest 225 Dec. 12 vrsi'. 3.35

Chesterfield Props, int 2i Dec. 29 .Oa8»r
Electrocomponents int- 3.5 Jan. ,5 L-5: 1 — .r-'Mit-"'..
Hensher 2.5 • Dec. 19 1.1 15; .- Ul
Kwlk-Fit int. 0.6t Dec. 15 • 4.0

• _

-

0A2V-
Lucas 8.43 . 6B4 11 9i8: .

Narborough Rubber ... 1-Hl Dec. 17 0^ . LS . 15
Riverview Bbr. 3rd inL 8f . Dec. 11 5- 15 12' -

Shiloh Spinners ...int 0.75 Dec. 14 0.75 .. — T

.. .. Las

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.:
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. .7' t.Oh --capital

-

increased by rights and/or acquisition
. issues. tPlus additional

1.7694505 p for 1978. - S Includes additional Q.3114p fpr 1979/79,
payable December 3. t Malaysian cents—includes 3 cents .bonus.

II
Includes 0^p bonus.

Tysons runs
into loss

midway
THE WORKLOAD at Tysons
(Contractors) is now showing
signs of improvement, following
a dismal first half in which the
company ran into a loss of
£167.179.

This reflected the shortage of
work on Merseyside, the trans-
port stnkc in the earlier part of
the year, the prolonged whiter
and the current high rates of
interest.

In the first half of 197S llic
company made a profit of
£105,424 and this had risen to
£236.36(1 by the year-end. This in
itself showed a reduction on the
previous £498,000, but the divid-
end was held at 2.II75p.

First holt

„ 1979 1978
Turnover ... 6.037.178 4.B97.772
loss 167,173 *100.434
Tj< credit 44.250
Net loss 122.939
Earnings —

• Profit, t Chargo.

144.C00
•81,424

1.23d

Two rubber
companies pay
bonuses
In view of their excellent

results, two Malaysian rubber
companies are adding a bonus
to their udual dividend pay-
ments.

With its maintained final oC
O.Sp, Narboruugh (FMS) Rubber
Estate is paying a bonus of 0-3p,
thereby lifting the total from
1.5p to 1.8p for the year ended
June 30. 1979. In the previous
year the company made a profit
of £170,000 before lax.
The total distribution by

Riverview Rubber Estates
Bcrfaad is being raised from
12 cunts to 15 cents for the year
1979. The unchanged third
interim of 5 cents is accompanied
by a bonus of 3 cents. In 197S
Rivcrview achieved a profit
before tax of S2„H3m.

PARKER KNOLL
First-half profits of Parker

Knoll are expected to exceed
substantially the £lm made in
tbu corresponding period to
January 31, 1979.

In yesterday's report of the
annual meeting it was
inadvertently sniRRested that the
first half would he better than
the whule of 1978-79.

Associated

The Directors ofAssociated British Foods Limited announce unaudited
profits for the six monthsended 29 September 1979. T

Sixmonths to

29 September,
1979

Six months to
30 September,

1978

Yearto

1979
£00(1 £000 £000

Sales to Customers 999,000 877,000 £822000

TradingSorptes
LessDpredation

62^0
36,800

54300
14,400

122^00
31400

Group Profit
Lcsslntfwyt^nf^ig

45J50Q
SJ900

39&00
6200

9JAQ0
12200

ftnfitbeforeTax
Less UnitedKingdomtas

Overseas tax

39,600
5,100
C^200

33,700
4300
5^00

78200.
2fiOO
11200

Profit afterTax
Less Minooty interests

'

28300
3,700

24,100
3/100

58^00
7*900

AM&janritanyStoss
24^600

500
20,700
1200

5Q20O
4200

25400 22J6QO 54,400

Preferencedividends
Ordinary dividends

Additional
1st Interim
3nH Innifhn

20

14B
3/MS

20

3kiS

40

sjlS
6J091

Emtfngs persharebefore
alwnwlinniy ilwne 686

p

5.79p . 34.03p

.'•-.-o'-.

-V4-

:ian* ...

20 Pe*

C.’3
;

flarksons
c

get
another

MTS**?.

i^t on w* ??;;-•

L‘‘ r

SSSi ewsrei^-V;:!
silo.

J -

5SV1

iSfiJa-

I
g ptfew®2 - «i5:or

*. r
•J <ruir:-.

A year o

Wtbeforetax

Emings

^perlOp share

rIOpsha.

!

$Ahhough ales and
; engineering Divisic

|

strike actio;

. “^the Funeral f

^nuedtoimprov
*™ aYearofover
Mits,

^a"Qwed-t0goat
5»"lWeJookfo

or

interim div'Wend oFl.lp(1978-0^883p)\rilJbepaid on lOtbMardi 1980tosnan88 1580. Including taxcreditsthisdividend is

cash flow intheUniled Kingdom during llmlialfyearwhich has~enabled xoi to• ooverjtconlinuinghigh icvelofcaptlai expenditureand furtherredrabammiiMS. v •-

.
KuiEdom profitshave incrcBJicd by £3A million, or 17.4 per ' r '

;
'

SIS^ih,!^«
ra

r
POCt,0,1 01 this ®^««n^fromburrc(aiiingdhisionreflectiSewowhw^

’ c

^wES0
.?
or
«-m

ajpcrel°rc ^rations.Theunproved resultfromom-bakerytoSmu^&rfv
other manurouturinc (iivi«innc u-irti nmtirc imralnn llu nhviH .,1'iha

indUSt/y

^

E

n
4

14

year, on a sales increase of 1

6

per Cunt.Tfii^prtnfinii^tltf upWJili tmtd tht?oflastyrarand reflectsa alight improvcmentinihcSouthAfncaneconomygenerally
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advances 17.5% Kwik-Fit surges

at six months 51% at midyear

electrocompgij

limited
3$*

®Pk

INTERIM STATEMENT

iov

TAXABLE surplus- of Associated superstore operations.-

British Foods rose by 17.5 per The improved result from the

*eut from £33.7m to £39.6m for bakery division was largely qff-

the six, months eudedSeptember set bylower miffing profits, while

29 1079, following a slight int competitive pressures generally

crease for the previous, year to within the food, industry, left the

:.E78.9m. " groups othermanufacturing.divi-

Mr. Garry Weston, the chair- sions with profits . marginally

.
man, says that while he cannot ahead.

... -at .this stage forecast the effect . Overseas profits expanded by
of any industrial unrest that may 17.& per cent after taking into

,
occur

,

this winter,
;
npr the six months

-• '.Strength or otherwise of -sterling •'

- mm' mo
, by ' the end of the period the

Sa(es ...2.:.,... 999.000 8?7.ow
group should continue, its satis- Ttading surplus-..^.—* 62J300 54.300

. . •..factory growth for the full year. Depreciation m.soo maoq
: At the annual meeting in July, interest charges. s.wo 6.200Sthe chairman had said that re-

*
."fS “3S

t>ults for- the -first quarter for all
:

6,200 5.30Q

iivisions, . were _ on target, profit after tut.- . 2MOO • 24,100
" Uthough this did not allow for Minority interests 3.700 3,400

:he possibility of a further in-:
Extraorfinaiy credits—. soo

vpiKP in inflation Attributable.— — Zb, 1™ 2a,6S
‘ .-"H®*

11
Preference dividends... 20 20

World-wide sales for the half Additions! ordinary* ....
• i.ius —

; ./ear increased by -14 per. cent interim ordinary 1 3^45 3.179

Torn £S77m to £999m after taking - t For 1978-79.

nto account a reduction of some . account a redaction of £0-9m due
.;40m due to currency realign- to realignment of currencies at

hents, and the inclusion for part the- end erf September. Sales in

3f last year of Alliance Wholesale Australia were up by 143 per
" Grocers. I£ an adjustment was cent mainly in tie cake, meat

. nade for these factors,, sales In and dairy products divisions,

- . he UK rose by 20 per cent and plus the newly-acquired bread
overseas by 18 per cent. . business in New South Wales.
In' the UK profits were up by. Trading conditions in all divi-

"•-7.4 per cent, a substantial pro- sions were adversely, affected

Portion of which came from the' by industrial. disputes during the

( retailing division, reflecting the period but despite this margins

^ll^

jrowing contribution of the were maintained and the profit

Clarksons creditors to

get another 5p in the £

tests 3.700 3,4

credits-. SOO
25,100 2&,«

Ividends... 20

dinar# .... • • 1.116

lary - 3345 3,1

t For 1978-79.

V. SECOND dividend of 5p in the

. >ound on admitted unsecured
- "Jaims has been announced by.

: he liquidators of Clarksons
Holidays. This, when added to

. he first payment, declared in

Hay 1977, makes a total distribu-

ten of 12-5p in -the pound to

uzsecured creditors.

The total is a considerable
. -mprovement on the position
* estimated by the directors 4n

heir statement of affairs, which
: ndicated that creditors were un-.

.
ikely to receive more than 5p in

he pound. Gross realisations to
- late exceed £3.1m, compared

vith the original estimate of
-.ome £1.4m.

All preferential creditors —
aainly former employees—who

—•<ave claimed have been paid in.

r, ull and'to date unsecured claims.

vfi
•’f*

'I- k

JP

lilSSSTHi
INDUSTRIES
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A year of progress

Group turnover
Profit before tax :

Earnings

Earnings per 1 0p share
Dividends pertopshare

1979
rooo
4,666
438
i86

3.47p
2.06p

1978
£'000

4,247
347
161

3.07p.

1.87p

Although sales and profitsirtthe

Engineering Division were*educed due to

external strike action and general industrial

unrest, the Funeral-Furnishing Division

continued to improve and iam pleasedto

report a year of overall progress and record

profits.- •

Your Directorsviewthe futurewith
confidence and ifwe and ourcustomers
are allowed to go about our work
normallywe look forwardto reporting a
further advance for the current year.

The above are extracts from the Chairman's

Statement. Copies ofthefullreportcanbe
obtainedfrom TheSecretary,
206 BradfordStreet Birmingham 2 ORH.

before tax increased by 14.3
per cent

Profits of Premier Milling were
23 per cent higher, compared
with a depressed period last

year, on a sates increase of 16
per cent. This, Mr. Weston says,
continues the upward trend
experienced in the second half
of last year and reflects a slight

improvement
.

in the South
African economy generally.

Seated half-yearly earnings per
5p share, before an extraordinary
otedit of £500,000 (£1.9m> for the
Period, are 6.860 (5.70p). The
net interim dividend is raised to
Lip (O.S883p)—last year’s total
was 2.9p,>-

Pre-tax figure was struck after

depreciation, filfi.Sm against
£14.4m, and interest lower at

£5.9m compared with £6.2m. The
chairman says this reduction
reflects the strong cash flow in
the UK during the six months,
which enabled the group to cover
a continuing high level of capital
expenditure and further reduce
borrowings.
The attributable balance came

out at £25.1m (£22.6m) after tax.
up from £9.6m to £11.3m,
minorities £3.7m (£3.4mj, and
the extraordinary items.

DRAYTON CONSLD.
The 4£pc debenture stock

1969-80 of Drayton Consolidated
Trust will be redeemed at par
on January 1, 1980. The date
for the final closure of the
register of this stock will be
December 14, 1979,

SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH is re-

ported by Kwik-Fit (Tyres and
Exhausts) Holdings for the six

months ended August SI, 1979.

On turnover some £lm higher at

£B.67m. pre-tax profits jumped 51
per cent from £540,428 to
£817,068.
Earnings per lOp share in-

creased from 2.9p to 3.2Sp on
increased capital and, as fore-
cast. the net interim dividend
is lifted 51 per cent to 0.603p
I0.4p)—last time, the total was
0.92!p on £I.l6m taxable profits.

Mr. Alec Stenson, the chair-
man, says that during the six
months, Kwik-Fit tyre and
exhaust depots made satisfactory
progress and increased profits by
48 per cent to £720.170 on turn-
over of £4.51m (£3.62m).
The group's Dutch subsidiary,

Van. Rooy Dorsmao. wholesale
distributor of garage and light
industrial equipment, also im-
proved performance with profits
up . slightly from £101,936 tQ
£104,635, on £2.16m (£2.08m)
turnover.
Investment income advanced

from £2,016 to £57,870 for the
half year, while holding company
expenses were up from £49.195
to £65.607. Tax took £203,041 •

f £151,320) and attributable sur-
plus rose by £224,919 to £614,027/
The interim, dividend cost in-

creased from £59.922 to £136,373.

The chairman reminds holders
that the acquisition of” Corob
Inter City Properties in the
period provided the group with
some £4.5m of cash and securi-
ties. He says this was to enable
it to pursue its policy of con-

amounting to nearly £l3m have
been agreed. . .

There are some substantial un-

secured claims • still under .con-

sideration but it is estimated

that, when all claims are finally

agreed, thy total will be less than
the original - estimate of about
£25m.
No further significant realisa-

tions are expected, the principal

factor delaying the_completion of

the liquidation being pending
litigation with some substantial

creditors. As, a'-' result, the
liquidators say it is not possible,

at this stage to indicate, either,

when the liquidation will be com-
plete or, the level of a final

dividend.
*

The liquidation is being carried

out by Mr.' Guy Parsons and Mr.
Christopher • Sneath, of Peat
Marwick. Mitchell and Col

tinued expansion of Kwik-Fit
retail depots.

Mr. Stenson adds that with the
acquisition of Euro Exhaust
.Centre Holdings, operator of 83
depots in the UK and Europe,
the group will be the major inde-
pendent retailer of tyres and
exhausts in Europe. He is con-
fident this will ensure a success-
ful and exciting future.

• comment
The expansion of Kwif-Fit is

proceeding at a hectic pace and
the interim figures seem to
justify the profligate fashion in
which it issues equity. Eanrings
per share' are up by 13 per cent
despite a 40 per cent increase in
average share capital. By the end
of the year, however, the
number of shares on issue will
be 50 per cent above the present
leveL so impressive earnings
growth must be maintained. For
the existing roup, pre-tax profits

of £L6m look attainable and
Euro Exhaust should also make
a useful two-month contribution.
The best news in the first half
was the improvement in UK
trading margins to 16 per cent.
Operating on high fixed costs, the
group earns impressive margins
if it can boost turnover per depot
and this will become increasingly
apparent in bad winter weather
causes business to improve
further. Meanwhile, the Dutch
side is producing a pedestrian
return but should pick up in Che
second half. The forecast gross
dividend is 2p for 4he year,, pro-
ducing a yield of 3.3 per cent at

59Jp.

ifIIPIP

The results for the half year

to 30 September1979 are:—
Half Yearto

30Sept 79
(unaudited)

Half Year to
30 Sept. 78
(unaudited)

Full Year to
31 March 79
(audited)

£000’S EOOO's £000'a

External sales 25,302 20,717 44,405

Profit before taxation 5,692 4,511 10,004

Corporation tax 2,500 2,180 4,632

Profit after taxation 3,192 2,331 5,372

Earnings pershare I5^6p 11.66p 26.86p

TRADING RESULTSAND PROSPECTS
Sales for the first half of the current year have increased by 22.1% over
the corresponding period in the previous year. The related increase in

pre-tax profit is 26.2%. Whilst the effects of inflation continue to be felt,

net profit as a percentage of sales at 225% is in line with the figure

achieved for the financial yearended 31st March 1979.

Despite lack of buoyancy in the UK market generally, sales continue to

increase over the previous year. The Board anticipates that sales growth
will continue, but maintains a cautious view of prospects in the short

term.

DIVIDEND
At a Board Meeting held on 5th November1979, the Directors declared an
interim dividend of 3.5p per ordinary share, absorbing £700,000. This
compares with £300,000 absorbed by the 1978 interim dividend of 1.5p
per share on the then issued share capital.

Dividend warrants will be posted on 4th January 1980 to members on the
Register at 10th December 1979.

•

;

Britain s biggest electronic components^..
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BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank — 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %

iBanco de Bilbao — 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise &A. ...... 14i%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15.%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Pena't Trust... 15 %
Cayzer Ltd. ....I... 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons ~ 14 %
C. E. Coates M %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 %
CtHiperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagti Trust —— 14 %
E. T. Trast Limited ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15i%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 154%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank .........$14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hamhros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel S14 %
' C, Hoare & Co fl4 <5.

Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 144%
Keyser Uilmann 14 %

- Knowaley & Co. Ltd 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank H %
Samuel: Montagu. 14 %
Morgan GreafelJ 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Ro?sminster ....'. 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %

. Scfilesinger Iamited ... 14 %
'£. S. Schwab 15 %

: Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 34 %

. Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk- 15 %

- United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
'Whifeaway Laidlaw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Member* of the Acneptins Houses
Committee.

•* 7-tfey deposits 11V*. 1-month

deposits 11VX..

t 7-day defififiits bn sums of £10.000

and undar up to EB.000

-12*a% and over E25;DOO 12%“,..

t Call deposits ovqa £1.000

5 Demand deposits 11V%-

m ihltT
mihr

» -..aflK
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Vaieurs WhiteWeld

Unlike gold fixtures, gold options

representtheri^notthe obligation,

to buy. Options also differ-from

fixtures in that, as a buyei; you

precisely know the total'risfc before

hand: .it is the price you pay for the

option.

No wwrgm rails. And asan option

bolder you need never woriy,about

margin rails from your, broken .

.

.The amounts needed for entering

this market are relatively modest; a
mere fraction ofthe funds required

for trading in futures.

Bullion that yields income. Ifyou

-

hold bullion, on the other hand,

selling options enables you to earn

a current return on your investment

Gold options are traded in 5-kilo

units (160.75 oz) with maturities of

tip to 6 months.

(CSFB)
Wrieurs White Weld SA*
Geneva, Switzerland

is a wholly owned subsidiary

of fmandere
CREDITSUISSE - FIRSTBOSTON

For our brochure
please contact

Me Godfrey Bosley

CREDIT SUISSE -

FIRST BOSTON LTD
22, Bishopsgate

London, EC2N 4BQ
TeL 01/2834200
Telex 883731

Companies aad Markets
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Beazer jumps to

record £2.11m
A SECOND-HALF jump from
£282,000 to £L59m has boasted

taxable profits of C. H. Beazer
(Holdings), commercial, indus-

trial and residential developer

and contractor, from £631.000 to

a record £2-1lm for the year

ended Jane. 30, 1079. Turnover

rose by 15m to £16.6bl
The directors say the improve-

ment in results has continued so

far in the current year, and
despite the present level of

interest rates, the outlook for

197&80 appears promising.
Results of the Smith Group

have been included, with effect

from April 1. 1970, the benefit

to Beazer almost entirely com-

prised of £903348, profits which

arose from the sale of assets

surplus to requirements.

A substantial figure
_
from

further realisations will be

shown in the current year.

Earnings per lOp share are

shown as 15.6p (S.6p>—including

the profit from the sale of assets,

they would have been 28.7p.

dividend is stepped, up to 5.ep

(4Spl net with a final payment

of 3.7p—a 33p final was forecast

last March. • _

Tax for the P*«cd ^tobk

£521,000 compared with £157,000,

and the attributable balance

came out at £L59m, against

£471.000. There was an extraord-

inary debit of £22,000 (£37,000).

profits were struck after writ-

ing off all interest payable and

pending dividend receipts in the

UK. Profits, from the Nigerian

associate were excluded, com-
paratives having been restated.

board meetings
The blowing companies have notified

dates of Board meetings tn the Stock

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official Indications are not

available es to whether dividends
_

are

interims or finals and the sub-dtviakm*

shown below are baaed mainty, on loot

year's timetable.
• TODAY

Interims—-Acrow, - Bank of Ireland.

Capper-Neill, Carinas Capri and

Leonard, Clement Clarke,- Eva Indus-

tries, Headlam Sims and Coggins.

Roberts, Adlard. Scotcroa, Somic, Tsm-
Consulate. Whitbread.
Finals—Allied London Properties,

Bridport-Gundry. Jessups. G. arid G.

Kynoch, London -Entertainments, London
and Provincial Shop Centres. London

Shop Property Trust, Martonalr, E. J.

Riley, Scottish Notional Trust, Wellco.

.
FUTURE DATES

Intorims—
Braffingrove Costing and'
Machining Nov. 13

Electro Investment Trust Nov. 7
Exchange Telegraph Nov. 22
Ferguson industrial Nov. 23

Fotfel International Nov. 16

Highgate Optical Noy.-IB

May and Hassell ..v Dec.. 10

Philips* Lamp Nov. 13

Seccombe Marshall & Campion Nov. 12
Warner Holidays Nov. 12

Western Motor Nov. 12

Witan Investment - Nov. 15
Finals

—

Brockhouse * Nov. 22
Common Brothers Nov. 7

Wade Potteries Nov. 20

The directors say the major
effect of the Smith Group acqui-

sition has been the substantial

increase m Beazer’s land bank
at prices which have been
shown to be conservative.

'

'

.

Hensher rises to £0.9m
PRE-TAX profits of Hensher
(Furniture Trades) expanded

from £610,550 to a record
£880,833 for the year ended
March 31 1979, and the dividend

is more than doubled from l.lp

to 2.5p net per lOp share.

Consolidated Plantations Limited
NOTICE IS HEffiBYGIVENthat a MEETINGoFtae hofafcroofthc Htaancs ofthe abovo-named Companywin Ere faftf

atThe Rsgontof Kuste Lumpur Hotel,Jotanlnbi, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on Tuesday, tee 20th day of November, 1979 at 1200 noon
ter the purposa of comlduringaad. if thought6t passing the teBowiag RcaoLnioa. which w2 be proposed aian EXTRAORDINARY
RESOLUTION:

—

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THATS-
(1) tria SchemaofAoanoemart (fiia "Scheme") dated Stri November 1973 betwOTithe CttnpsnyandthebofdcistrfflpSriiaiBa

i

•

Shares (as tharrin dafinad) a print of vkMcb has boeo (xoducedw ihB Meeting mxl has terihopoposo of UsotiEcaiiaa beta
sobsciajedbytha Chairman harocf.beandifrussraai*herebyapproved;

f. .

(2) the rerfudiong oftea share capital of The Company proposed to bo effected to connection rate the Schema and all (ifany)
other alumtlons or modffioatioas of the lights attached to tho Mboante of the Company involved in tbs Scheme bo and the

. same areherebysanctioned;

(3} subjectto nod uponlbs Sememe becoming tffectivoaB the afctmgiiglmanachcdto tecWaaants oftheCompanyshaH twite

effect hornthe data upon whichthe Scheme cball bocomoeffective (Iho ‘‘Effective OateT) beabmgatsdocdtbefofioniiig rigbtv

(0 vritMs2B days aftorlire Effective DareIheCompanyshaft proairo that Consolidated RtntatinnsBaliadsIsB ssnetotho
hofden of tha Warrants of the Company (as appearing In the Rogster of UVarranttaldanas at the doso of business on
the business dayImmediatelyprecedingthe Effective Date) inrespect ofeachsuchWarranthdd bysuch hoidors respectively,

a Warrant entitling each Udderw subscribe for four Shams of 50 cents each of Consolidated Plantations Berhad at the
price specified in mdcomatolnq the pmvfcion&spaofad m. ihecaiificato a proof of winch baa been produced to ibis
Moatingand hastenba purposeotidentification bcai subscribed faythe Chairmanhereof

;

(5) assoonaopactfarith—ftw theCompanyshea procurethat Consolidated FtoaaticroBofradshaH (excepttoanycdcnt
to which it may be prohibited by law from doing so and io the absence of any insmKUOns in' writing to the contrary
received by the Ragistrais cl (he Company) ddivor to tbe persons who at the dose of business on the business day

itfing the Effective Date were regretBred as the holders ot the Warrants of tha Company qcnificaics

representing the Warrants Issued to such persons as aforesaid (except that in the case b! any parson repaired on the
Malaysian register as tha holder 6f more than one cenUnalu Consolrdatod Plantations Berhad shall Issue to such person
a certificate representing tho appropriate number ot Warrants of Consohdaicd Plantations Berhad to respect of each
Certificate held) by sanding the sarao fay prepaid letter postto such persons at iheir respective addresses asshownm tho
Register of WterenftaMets at the doso of bushioss on the day immediately preceding the Effectiva Date a; in the case
of jointhoMa^ tothoaUess ofteams of thejoint tutidcawhose name thensandstest in thsReacts in aspect of
Uwjofnthiding;

m ftebaDteaUonoflaBeofBDySta(C3aflheCotigianyissQedonoralRr2eriiNcvanfat7.1S79 asaasoftof flpmrcicSacf
tbembso iption rights attached to tho VWmants of the Company doing the subscription period fctHncing the despatch of tho
Accounts of tin Company In respect of the fanatical period ended in 1979 that such Shares may without further consort or
nppfoual by oroo behalf at the htriders thereof bo canccUod on tbo samo terms and lortfwsanengnadetaionasteoicguiaiitg
issuedsharesoftheCosmaayarecsmxScd (ilsuch beihccase) pursuant to thoScheme; and

;,2

,-i

(5) sanction be and it fs baraby given to the Totlovring ahaatian of ihe rights attached to the W5w*rtB of the Company scch
ubernioo onlytotaka etfaezin the evenr of the Schooo not btxoming cffcctrvB on cr fcdten>29ib Febnury# 1980 orsuch later

dat^ilanv^astheComtmayaBrjw (tbe“FinalDanT)

Q tee Company shall sritfnn seven days after tea Final Date or dter tire earlier dateon which It becomes cotaSathattba
Schema cannot become effective cn or before the Final Date give notice to the rc^retned hcMcrc of ibo .Vartans ol tiro

Conpan^intomkigthaaithattha Schema hBantorcannotso become aBcctiyeandiatetiiti^thcm of thoriQhisavailabto
tosodibalrtesheimDaftBdescribed;

QO stti^ecttoteoiuuiiMonshiBchiaRmiefaTcdtpahtgdg of Warants of teeCaropanytihtfllcvt;the right at anylimn doing
the pend of one month (ths "Additional Sofascriptinn Period") following the date ofdnpjxft cf ternonce rrlri/uI ton
sob-paragraph p) above to subscribe (subject to adjustment in manner provided for kr the r>3tus attached socush
Wanama) tarfourSharesoflOpeach of theCompany loteachWamrnt heldattncpriseof70p jand

•- i

,i

(h) an tho proufeiorBof tbe Wacatasof the Company (other i hon provfcicn A3) choa sppVasrccsrdsthorinht hereby gfcron

as ifthe AddifiORal Subscription Period was a Subscription Period provided to by such prousama rave that tho aures
isaoed purarem» exercise of the right hereby given shall rank in (uQ for all dividends paid by the Company (whether
before orafterlbsissHitlarcal} in rebootof (ho financial period axtiuaooS0tbJPQC.7££a

I; . ;

r* . %

DATED Rb ftanedrec 1379.

ftesfetarerf Offices-*

3rd Fkiar,

52/64 LBKfeabsS StBBN;

. London, EC3A2AB.

EyOtticrofteo EoatL
YKONGTCTONN

ScatAy.

•' .1

fifmr
t. AWranlho<dereniilhdtos(teidandVBIeatthetemiatBattagiaiytel»intep>OxyarteCtesitastesda3dc38e3SB«etekt!3Scb2,A

proxy need netbevWanBneiaMwritthvCowpanyi.
2t TobawbdLloiiiuatpRnymBStbaledBrt:—

(?) inrtwaBcofWaiwTtiioidrnisBistHedontiwIftiMJHsgdBmiafBistocfifteCciBpasywaK-ISErsJfiodTOfiTacSeCttzesiEt
Plica London SW1 PtPL.Eaglsiid

:

(5) tetiMcaHefWaa3ntbeU«sn)sbu>QdQatteU9laysite>>e»stwMtMCaae«l>ytelh‘aeRisbsa%CerteSdsisdRassa(d9<iabicf,
3rd Ffaor.P»eih>ent Henan. StAJatanlmbi Knabl earner.MdbysU;

At hallway the directors Te-

portfed an advance in profits firom

£217,918 to £341^63 and said

that full year results .should

show a satisfactory increase over

the previous year.

For 1978-79 turnover was ahead
to £637m against £5.15m and
profits were subject to tax of

£413,7S6 compared with £346,821.

There was a credit of £40,000

(£116,607) for the period, being

tbe adjustment arising from the
liquidation of George Hensher.

Stated earnings per share are
9.6p (5.4p) at- the year end.

Shiloh profit

almost halved

at six months
REFLECTING increased costs

and a deteriorating trading situa-

tion, pre-tax profits of Shiloh

Spinners, spinner, doubler and
maker of cotton, cotton waste,

wool and rayon, were almost
halved from £143,117 to £73.569

for the half-year to October 6,

1979. • Turnover, however, rose

19 per cent to £4.49m.
The directors say the outlook

for the second half is uncertain.

Trading conditions in the textile

industry are not good and they

are not optimistic about a
recovery in tbe short-term.

In the long-term, however, the
directors believe the company
can weather the short-term diffi-

culties, which are affecting the

textile industry in particular, and
ultimately revert to more profit-

able trading.

They report that despite the

turnover growth, it has not been
possible to recover the whole of

the substantial increases in raw
material, labour and energy
costs through higher yarn prices,

and profit margins have, accord-

ingly, been eroded.
Prices have remained

depressed, largely due in tbe in-

creasing volume of imports at

cheap prices, which had a dis-

ruptive effect on the market
The disposable and protective

clothing subsidiaries continue to

make satisfactory progress and
contributed to the turnover in-

crease. Profits, however, were
also affected by an increase in

manufacturing costs and in addi-

tion, they suffered to a small ex-

tent from the recent engineering
dispute.
The net interim dividend is

maintained at 0.75p per 25p share
— the previous year’s final was
I.0769p on £291,718 pre-tax
profits.

DOWDDVG & MILLS
Despite the disruptions in the

engineering industry since the
summer, Mr. Kenneth Sharp, re-

tiring chairman of Dowding and
Mills, electrical and mechanical
repair engineer, told the annual
meeting he was hopeful that re-

sults for the six months endinR
December 31 would be ahead of
first half of 197S. Profits for that
period were £1.04m an £6.54m
sales.

After the meeting, Mr. Sharp
was succeeded by Mr. Peter
Hollings.

MINING NEWS

CRA following

trail at Argyle
- •/+

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

TWO IMPORTANT new. factors

are now disclosed by Caprine
Riotinto of Australia in a'further
report on the recent diamond

,

find made by ths Ashton joint
venture at its new Argyle area
in Western Australia.

No further sampling has been
done since the October- 21
announcement that 401 diamonds
weighing a total of. 60.28 carats

had been recovered from stream
gravels. No mention was then
made of the amount"Of diamondi-
ferous material that had "been
sampled.
This omission is now rectified

with the disclosure that- ' tbe
aggregate of the selected small
samples of material, was only
about one cubic metre, which
is very roughly equivalent 1 to 1J
tonnes. This is an extremely high
diamond content—vastly greater
than any normal working -grades

in South Africa—but it can also

be highly misleading wheh seen

.

out of context
The other new factor Is the

mfention of an adjacent kimber-
lite “pipe" from which the -dia-

monds are believed to have been
derived. This bears out the
theory earlier expressed in this

column as does CRA’s farther
disclosure that tbe new find is

in the Ord River system which
lies about 110 kilometres south
of Kununurra, near the border
with the Northern Territory, in
the Lake Arsyle area.

As far as the very high dia-

mond content of the samples is

concerned it must, be remem-
bered that the material examined
is alluvial. It was presumably
washed down in a stream from
source — possibly the nearby
kimberlite pipe—and this natural
action may have brought about
a concentration of dikmond mon-
tent; it is not necessarily indica-

tive of the diamond content at

source.

And. as CRA points out, small
exploration samples can never
be taken as a true guide to over:

all grade. -So the alluvium <s now
to be evaluated ever a limited
section of tbe drainage channel
in order to see whether the dia-

mond content of the samples is

maintained with reasonable con-
tinuity throughout the alluvial

gravels.

This work, which is. to start

before the onset of the wet-

sea-

son in this remote territory, will

also include the sampling of 25
tonnes of material from the ad-
jacent kimberlite pipe.
The Argyle samples^ though

high in diamond content, have
contained only- very tiny dia-

monds for the most part as have
those obtained from .the group's
other finds at Ellendale. But
CRA has been sufficiently en-
couraged to say that the latest

report on Argyle has been made
because “the discovery of the
Argyle prospect could be signi-

ficant” 0
The Ashton consortium com-

prises; CRA 56.8 per cent.

Northern Mining 24.2 per cent.
Tanks Consolidated 9.1 per cent
AO (Australia) 4.9 per cent In
London yesterday, shares of Nor-
thern Mining jumped 13p to 81p,
Ashton gained 6p to 90p after
93p, CRA Vere 5p up at 205p and
Tanks hardened 3p to 168p.

C$28.9zn (OL78m) compusd'

with C$L5ro over the same

.

period of 1978-

A ..Tantalum SEniuft th®

Manitoba producer 37.5 percait

owned by Hudson Bay Itai&g-

and Smelting, is spending C?lm

(£407,750) to expand its metal-

lurgical plant and raise the rated

ore capacity to 250,000 tons a
year from 180,000 tons.

The two dividend
for the year; .to- September u,
totalled 17p, compared' jdtb a
total - from- 'three._ pajfegj.
related to ti&e pterions y8%.^-

.d,ff „
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N. Territory

makes offer

for Ranger

EARNINGS CLIMB

THE GOVERNMENT Of Austral

Ha's Northern Territory has

stepped in with an nth-hour

proposal that it take
1 over - the

Federal Government's* 50 per

cent stake in the Ranger
uranium mining project rather

than see this sold by tender,

reports James Forth from'
Sydney.
The Federal Government Is

currently evaluating 14 tenders

received from Australian and

foreign interests, many of which
involve overseas governments.

The NT proposal was put to

the Federal cabinet yesterday m
a message from the Chief

Minister of the Northern Terri-

tory, Mr. Paul Everingham.

.

The NT has suggested
-&at it

would reimburse the Common-
wealth for the funds it ' had
already invested in Ranger mid
would also take over its

commitments.
Ranger is owned 50 per cent

by the Federal Government and

25 per cent each by the two com-
panies which discovered, the

uranium deposit, Peko-WaJIsend

and EZ Industrieis.
The government is committed

to fund 72.5 per cent of the pro-

ject in return for 50 per cent of

tbe proceeds. Peko is one of the.

tenderers and has proposed the

formation of a company—Energy
Resources Australia—to • hold
Ranger which would be -floated

to the Australian public. Japanese

and European power utilities

would bave a 25 per cent e(fluty

in ERA. ^
Current plans provide for the

mine to come into production by
October 1981 at an annual rate

of 3,000 tonnes of uranium
oxide, doubling to 6,000 tonnes
a year by 1987.

Mr. Everingham said the total,

NT commitment under the deal

proposed was about A§270m
(£144nf). The NT Government
suggested that it would find this

through loans, locally. and over-

seas. backed by a guarantee from
tbe Commonwealth.
Mr. Everingham claimed the

proposal would demonstrably en-

hance the general investment
climate in the territory. It would
also lessen the territory's de-

pendence on Commonwealth
funding in the future.
However,- a spokesman for

Peko pointed out that both Peko.
and EZ must first agree to the
terms on which the Government
cah transfer its interest The
spokesman indicated there could
be scope far the NT Government
to participate in the ERA pro-
posal if it was willing to buy
some of the equity. .

Shareholders ~ may .; Aspect
another declaration soon.

the New Veari witfe - paymcijt j_

April This dividendrrtiie third
interim—will relate tp fibs ra*
to last September^ -

The higher iftraL' flaftluLi

payments comes oo-the badtof &
successful financial

:
year fiM

Gopeng, which gamed (be benefit
of higher tin. prices at a time, of
increased production^' .sPfcetox
profits far- the .year to «st :

Sep.
tember were estimated yestenfcw
at £&38m against JEUL6m fij, jj2
previous year.

There has been a suASrar

. formanceat pengkales^.a
bea- of the Gopeng group. “

profits for -fee year 'to'

her were estimated at

compared - vnth. £159,973 -

.1377-78. - v .

. Pengkalea, whosa. .patters

dividend payments is thesame
Gopeng’s is declaring < a- : seco
interim of Two interims
far far the year to last SeptemB
ber have totalled 4p.- Thr^,
interims for the previous. yet :

came to; £5p_; . , .. o:
• Gopeng snares yesterday wqM
Stop ex-dividend.- Those of Ppt-J
kales were llOp

(jjck «P ;

iron?

:Stw.

State takeover

in Nicaragua

at Mcintyre
McIntyre Mines, the Toronto

group with coal mines in Alberta,
had a profit over the first nine
months of this year or C$3.4m
(£1.38m) from its operations,
compared with less than
C$400,000 in the same period of
1978, writes John Sogantch from
Toronto.
On a consolidated basis, includ-

ing undistributed earnings of its

alii fiates. Falconbridge Nickel
and Madeleine Mines, net profit
was C$28.6m (£11.66m), or
C$12.03 a share, against a loss in
the comparable period of CS4m.
Bui deliveries from the Smoky

River coal miocs in Alberta
slipped to 760.000 tons from 1.2m
and revenue over the first three
quarters from coal dropped to
C$51.Sm from C$83.2m in the
same period of 1978.
Madeleine Mines, which is

36.4 per cent owned, had a loss
of C$382,000 over the nine
months. Us copper nine in
Quebec resumed production in*
July after a lengthy strike. By
contrast Falconbridgc Nickel

—

37.1 per cent owned—had a
strong recovery in the first three
quarters, taking net profits to
C8S2.5in from 3 loss in the same
period of J978 of C$7.4m.

0 Higher metal prices have
helped Sherrill Gordon Mines,
the Canadian base metals and
fertiliser producer, to record net
profits. Earnings after the first

nine montlis of the year wore

GOPENG RAISES
DIVIDEND
Gopeng - Consolidated, the

London company with Malaysian
tin interests, yesterday declared
a second interim dividend for
the -past year to September of
I2p, indicating the probability
for shareholders of a substan-
tially increased total for tbe
year.

THE NEW Sandmista 'CkwernS
j

meat in Nicaragua has mtiouiw
ised the local mining mdOKtrj
but has assured forelgn-eoto
panies that they will- be fifllj

compensated tor thrir assets n
the basis' of the book: vafue„

Mr. Robert Reminger, tJx

chief executive-, of- Rosarfa

Resources, the" group witb tbi

most- assets- involved,V ssfid - fc

New York yesterday that he bu
been . inforraed- of the decree
issued last Friday.
The exact method of compen

sation remains to he ctetec-j

-mined, Mr. Remipger stid.

Rosario had
.
been asked '

ft

remain, in Nicaragua and maoag4(
its former properties on as yefj
unresolved . term^Vhe added-

small scale miff dominatod bjl

gold and silver preductkwl
Rosario’s operations ic 197$: sntl
duced 445,500-ounces of-siflSral

and 9,733 ounces, of gold.' ;. ,

Neptune Mining
, whicbfls VI

per cent, owned'by;. AsareoJ

New Yoric, : produced 0T24?»fl
ounces of gold and. 38J0IJ paoi

of silver as weR-as. smalt .ipoBfl]

ties of lead, rinc and owiier
Noranda of Canada: has 005

• per cent stake in anbtoer. dbnw
pany developing . a. . -pJrtBciwa,

metals mine.

.

The - nationalisation - vdecn^l
follows hard on the beeJrcJ the

announcement that Azrax, the

diversified U.S. group,- had

agreed in principle to take wsfl
Rosario in a cash mid
offer deal worth $339m fS6tti].l

An Amex spokesman. ‘said

information from Nicaragua m|!
being evaluated but it was to

o|
early to decide whetoftr -

would affect the mezger
terms. However Amax 0t

:

'

ably more interested In
oil and gas interests itf

then its preefous and base
interests.

About - two-thirds of Re
assets are in oil and gas,'

mining interests - are : »p

through central America.,
addition to Nicaragua the _
has mines in Hondura.
Dominican Republic and

March Sugar 17M&H*LG. Index Limited 61-351 3466.
29 Lamonl Road, London SW10 OHS;

L Tax-free trading on connaodfcty futures.-
2. Tbe commodity fulnres market for tho small investor.

CORAL INDEX: dose 420-425 (-7)

INSURANCE RASE RATES
f Property Growth 13i%
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 034%;
t Address shown under insurance and Property Bond Table.
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Companies

and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
3%

grows at halftime
FOR THE first half of 1979, gross Half yearly fantings Pj* 2fip

income of ChesterfieW Proper- share improved from 2.6ip to

ties rose slightly from £X.5Lm to 316p. The net interimi dividend

£1.58m, but after lower interest is effectively lifted from

of £0J29m against £0.47m, pre-tax 0.982983pto,2p and an additional

profits increased by £021m to 2.7694505p, Js .
to be paid m re-

£1.3m. spect of 1978, making last year’s

Growth in income, before total 4p. .

interest, was affected by the sale First half

of an overseas property during
: ; :

1378

1978, -which produced rental in- >

' £D0° £M0

comp nf . £11 fi OfWL in the first six Turnover — 7.700 2.018

BIDS AND DEALS

Dundonian talks

on major deal

come of £116,000- in the first six Turnover zm
months of that year. This sale Gros* ,r)Com?‘ —— uSJ 4T,

also resulted in a reduced *V* «
interest charge this year. . ProSt botem aw —— u»e

Interest of £328,000 (£56,000) Tax .....w. ®o 57o

gross, arising on properties held To minoriCoa — 7 2

for, or in course of, development •-— -— fa 3ia
has been . capitalised. • There •SSfSST properties and
were no significant capital profits otf,Br -activities. t Includes ESI.coo

or losses during the period. irnsrest receivable.

Mack expands to £0.21m
and strongly placed
Profits before tax of IK. and W.

Mack rose 27 per cent to a"record
£214,603 in tbe year to April 28,

1979, compared with £168,618
last time. Turnover was 10 per

trading- purposes. Liquidity is

healthy, and the directors intend

to maintain and, if possible, im-
prove this.

At balance date, fixed assets

cent higher at £2t24m, against were higher at £649,992 against

£22.lm.
• •

• £793,508. Net current assets were

aie

=' £22.1m. - -
• £793,508. Net current assets were

Mr. M. W. Mack, chairman of £134,604; compared with. uabOi-

the unquoted horticultural pro-
* duce distributors, says trading x . n T J

results for the first five months • XH2«lll iTI flS.
of the current year appear better ®

; - than the corresponding period in ' ne oilronpn
. 1978. He believes tbe group is. SC6S aQVdlltC

v. .strongly placed to expand profit- r .
•

. . ¥_m1T
ability. The directors' of lngan

, He says that results for the Industries view the fntore with

1 Lx- year under review would have confidence and are looking for a

been better but for the- lorry further advance m results tor the

drivers’ strike and the low prices current year, says aur. u.. m.

[far for vegetables and apples which Riley, the chairman, in his

continued well after Christmas, annual statement

The tar charge Is up from As already known,,on turnover

- ' £S7,S40 to £166,509,- a substantial of £4 67m (£L25m) pre-tax profito

. part of which arises from the for the year ended June 30, 1979

surplus on the disposal of non- rose from £347,000 to a record
’ trading assets and the sale of

.
£438,000.

’ the company's fleet of cars. Although sales ana profits in

.

' The decision to replace com- tbe engineering division were

pany-owned vehicles by a leasing reduced because of Industrial

arrangement has had the effect action, the funeral furnishing

of. releasing more capital for side continued to improve.

Dtmdonran, whose activities convertible preference shares, is
run from finance and funeral an attractive one.
services to fuel saving and min- Under the Citv Code. R1T has
tag, is negotiating to buy a small to make an offer of 94fp for the
housebuilding company in south- shares, and Hume points cut that
east England from Johnson and the recent fall in stock market
Firth Brown. prices means this will he above
Shares of Dundonian were sus- the shares* current net asset

pended yesterday at 58p, a shade value.
below the year’s best At tins The company also said that
level, the company’s market KIT planned to maintain Hume’s
capitalisation is nearly £3m_ Stock Exchange listing. Its plans
The company which Dundonian for the company’s future will be

wishes to acquire is AJgrey outlined in the offer document.
Developments, which produces
250300 houses a year. Neither AvPFV^ cone
Dundonian nor JFB would con- J 3 '“j a
finn the deal, but a further j •
announcement is expected later 1 trA , ITVlllfif
this week. Dundonian spoke only J ***&
Of talks “which may lead to a x_
major acquisition." tO DUV CHCapiY
Dundonian’s chairman, Mr. Max “ * *

Lewinsohn. said in the annual Averys, the weighing machine
report in July that emphasis company, has taken a further

would be placed on further swipe at the terms of General
sound earnings growth, “ both by Electric Company’s £90.4m bid,

internal development and which it again describes as

through new acquisitions.” totally inadequate.
Pre-tax profits in the year to Mr. Richard Hale, the chair-

March 31, 1979. were more than, mnn of Averys, said in a letter

60 per cent ahead at £316,000. to shareholders that GEC was
With total assets of around £4m trying to take advantage of the
and shareholders’ funds of £3.1m, engineering dispute and the
net asset backing per share was depressed state of the stock
61p. market “in an opportunistic

attempt to acquire your shares in

HUME REGARDS Averys cheaply."

RIT OFPPP At the end of October. GEC
extended its 245p cash or loan

k 1'KAV. iivli stock per share offer to
Home Holdings has told its November 23, having received

shareholders that the offer from
Rothschild Investment Trust.

acceptances of only 9 per cent
It argued that the general fall

which now holds over 50 per in share values increased the
cent of the “A” shares and of the attraction of the hid.

B. Sunley shares

re-open at 600p
SHARES IN Bernard Sunley Holdings that
Investment -Trust resumed trad- arrangement is

scheme of
be put to

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
ing yesterday at 600p having holders of the 480,000 5 per cent
been suspended last Wednesday cumulative preference £1 shares
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at 615p.
The market price compares

in Edgar Allen Balfour.
Undo* the scheme the EAB

with a cash offer (with a loan preference shares are to be can-
stock alternative of the same
nom i nal value ) of 630p from
Eagle Star, the insurance corn-

celled in exchange for the issue,

to the EAB holders, of 480.000
3.85 per cent cumulative
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pany which has held a 33 per preference £1 shares in Aurora,
cent stake in the property group on a one-for-one basis,

for some years. In 1973 it fore-

shadowed a hid—from which it irrfcr'14 i . r , ,. ri

later withdrew—which valued J[. ISJV1 DUYS IHOFC
Sunley at £74m. Friday’s bid

?0
“ata6 of nwsm °n *e

of Wadham

"S “
indi“ed"

However tSTLrket move- vehicle distributor for which it

ment yesterday reflects the com- £*5 bid oearb
t

D
°nf

plicated nature of the bid which around 40 per cent of

will take several months to reach . „ ,, ^
completion. TKJTs brokers, Hoare GovetL

The first stage, involving share- they bought 100,000 Wadham
holders’ approval at a special °n

-

Fr.5320

F.2i'

- S26a«

meeting, is the sale to the Sunley
family of the construction busi-

ness. At the last balance sheet

675,000 at 684p, bringing the
number purchased in the market
in the last few days to 10.04m, or

10 10.50
18 7.70
174 4-60
[80 1.40
[16 0.70
LBS 1-80
87 4.10
L03 11.80

_
|

_ IF.147.70

— — F.117J20
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date the construction side had 28 ^er “J1 of
v

assets of £6 2m, but provisions bld
- Pp

..
a

needed against problem con- has been accepted by the board

tracts In the Middle East, and for tiie 11.7 per cent of the shares

a £lm dividend due to the parent controlled by its members and

company have eaten into that, fanfity-

All parties have agreed that r « w waTI^FD/
the family should pay the divi- V*

“ VV. VVALRtK/
dend plus £2m in cash for the A. mcMlLLAN
construction side. a and W. Walker Holdings,

.
sharenolaers approve of heavy metal fabrication engineer,

this, the next stage is a cancel- states that contracts have been
lation of toe outotmding shares exchanged for the purchase of
in Ueu either of 630p ra cash Archibald McMillan and Com-
or the equivalent in 10 J per cent nany for £130000
tatt to E«le sLP This ^ “

n
3S;move would need to be ic mOf the consideration, £110.000

is payable on exebange, and the

GM C 860| 4 4

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Cal(

March
*1 - -

~
!

June
- 1

3021

bTimlfkelv Tn be^mnljSS s* m^TftTr COW-
J® „

completed
pietion, or as soon as accounts

- |#56Sa
!

until well in the New Year.

EAB/AURORA
1

2V. M. Rothschild and Sons
announces on behalf of Aurora

This Advertisement complies with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange in London

-
5>Ai&*

* 1m- t- ** ^

Co-operative Bank Limited
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

U.S. $ 25,000,000

floating Rate Capital Notes 1986

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for

the Notes:

—

London& Continental Banfers limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

j
Caisse Nationale de Cr&litAgrieole

l DG BANK
1 Deutsche Genossensehaftsbank

1 European Banking Company limited First Chicago limited

The 25 000 Bonds of U.S. $1,000 each constituting the above issue

have been admitted to. the Official List of The Stock Exchange in

London subject to the issue of the Notes.

Particulars of the Notes and of Co-operative Bank Limited are avail-

able in the statistical services' of Extel Statistical Services Limited

and may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday

(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 20th November, 1979

from:— . ; i

Pember & Boyle,

30 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2P 2HB
and

The
;
Stock Exchange

for the 44 weeks ended Novem-
ber 3. 1979, have been reviewed
by Walker and its auditors,
whichever is toe later.

For 1978, McMillan showed
pre-tax profits of £25.766 and net
assets of £212,473. The company
manufactures and instals plant
and equipment for the distilling
and brewing industries, and
makes specialised fabrications.

BTR/BLYTHE
GREENE
As a result of toe scheme to

introduce BTR as a major share-
holder in Blyth Green Jourdain
and Co. toe merchant banker and
investment holding company,
and to increase toe bolding of
John Swire and Son, Swire now
owns 51.88 per cent of the BGJ
equity and BTR will own 25.94
per cent
The directors of BGJ say that

they welcome BTR as a new
major shareholder and are con-

I

fident that BTR’s involvement
together with the increased
interest of Swire, will enhance
prospects.

Swire and BTR have agreed

;

that should they acquire any
farther shares, these will be held
by them in proportions of two to
one respectively.

i ICFC BACKS

j

COMPUTER SUPPLIER
Industrial and Commercial

! Finance Corporation has sub*
! scribed £50,000 for redeemable
I preference shares to JMF (Com-
puter Supplies) of Harrow.
Founded five years ago, the

:
company's marketing policy is to

i

provide the computer user with

I

every' conceivable related pro-

j

duct and service. JMF are sole
distributors of Athana. magnetic

;

media and TBS computer printer
! ribbons within the UK.
j.

To cope with the rapid
! increase in demand, toe company
recently moved into a new ware-
house and office complex.
Mr. John Bacon, managing

director, said the ' additional
working capital will enable “us
to continue our programme of
expansion. I am very optimistic
about the future.”

HALL BROTHERS
Wise, Speke and Company has

sold, on behalf of a discretionary-
client, 5,663 Hall Brothers
Steamship “A" stock at 80p.

iii i
1 %amm
1 m1

r r i i
t
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Howevergoodyourbankmanage^ or
accountantorcompany secretary, it’s

unlikely rhat bell understand the complexity

ofdie Germanfinancescenenearly as well
as our expert.

Because we’re one ofGermany’slarge

banks^a universal service bank. So we’re inan
ideal positiontoprovideyonwith firsthand

local knowledge and detailedhelp and
facilities forlong-and short-terminvestment
financing.

Ifyou’d like to discossbowwe couldKelp

you inmore detail,justzing 010496131-131

and say “HerrSchmidt bitte* J

LAND

FriglisTi into firman
t juLAiwnUtfinbiiJJfeV—OfaommJi-Udor,Kjosenbnicju,

Ifanlfetf finrl1 — ^ilaiflhfWim Rfrth^

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Banque Nationale De Paris

in Hamburg
Banque Nationale de Paris announces the opening

of an Agency in Hamburg, one of the three large

German commercial and banking centres with

Frankfurt and Dusseldorf, where B.N.P. is already

established. In so doing, B.N.P. reinforces its net-

work in Western Germany where, in addition to

these three branches, B.N.P. outlets exist in

Sarrebruck, Hombourg and Sarrelouis. The activities

of the new Agency will cover all the Northern part

of the Federal Republic of Germany.
The objective of the Hamburg Agency will of course

be to maintain the relationship with the big national

or international companies and to offer them the full

range of classic banking services. But B.N.P. also

intends, due to the special activities of Hamburg, to

participate actively in the financing of the inter-

national trading operations which are carried out in

this large North Sea port. B.N.P. thus confirms its

intention to assist in the development of international

trade in which Hamburg plays a leading part.

Dr. Hartmut Heede is the Manager of the new
Hamburg Agency, which is located at the following

address:
SCHAUENBURGERSTRASSE, 44

Telephone: 36.25.96

Telex: 161.600

INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY
SHARE FUND " ICOFUND ”

IN LIQUIDATION
Soclit* Anonyma
Registered Office
LUXEMBOURG

23, avooae do la ftttt-Neim
R.C. iMBatioura B 7-84

2

that an extraordinary general meeting.
Ot the Company will be held at 23,
avenue de U Porte-Neeve, Luxembourg,
on November 21, 1979. lor che
following purposes, namely;—to receive the report of the com-

missary to the HfluhiaHon
i—Ho distribute tfie bonus of HaoWaHon—to grant dbebarge to tho liouidator

and to the commissary
—to dose tfie yquWst'.on—Determination of tbe place wber*

the accounting and vouchors are to
be deposited and kept during 5 years
Starting at 21ft November 1979—Determination of tiro steps taken in

order of deposit in view of tbe
conservation of the sums and values
to which shareholden and associates
are entitled and which have not been
remitted to ffw.

THE LIQUIDATOR.

makita electric works,
LTD. (CDRs)

The Board of Directors of MaUta
Electric Works. Ltd. has announced
that shareholders, who were registered
In the boon m ttte Company on
August 20th. 1979 will be entitled

K> receive a 10% natts distribution

of new shares.

Consequently the undersigned deslg-
oared dlvxp.no. 18 ot the CDfts for
this purpose.

In Japan the shares were traded
ex-bonus as from August 15th. 1979.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam,
October 30th. 1979.

DAIWA SEIKO. INC

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS
Further to our Notice on the 12tti October.
1979. this is to notify EDR Holders that

at tire General Meeting of SharehoWert
held on Tuesday. 30th October. 1979, it

was approved that a nnal dividend off

Yen 3,75 Per share corresponding to an
annual dividend rate of 15 oer cent, will

be paid to all EDR Holders on record as

at the SI st Julv. 1979. upon presenta-
tion of Coupon No. 6 on or after tbe
31 st October. 1979. a*
la) At the offices of tbe DepMltary:

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited.

S. CrtHbvSauare.
London EC3A CAN.

Srt At the offices of the Agent
Barraue Internationale a Luxembourg
S-A.
2. Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg,

. . ...
in the ease of <a; unless persons deposit-

ing Coupons reauest payment M U-S.

dollars payment will he paid In United
Kingdom currency at. the prerailing rate

ol exchange on the dav the proceeds are
remitted to the Depositary.

Coupons may be presented any weekday
•Saturday excepfedj between the hoars or
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. and mwt be lett;

lor

five clear business days for examination.

United Kingdom income tax wITI be
deducted from Coupons paid In the united

Kingdom at the offices of the Depositary,

unless such Coupons are accompanied by
declarations to contrary, in accordance
with Inland Revenue requirements-

...

Japanese withholding tax will be
deducted at the applicable rate on all

dividends paid against Coupons Upon com-
pletion by 'the EDR Holders of declara-

tions of residency, such documents being
available at the aforementioned offices of
the Depositary and the; Agent.

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
Depositary.

London
6th November. 1979.

ART GALLERIES

No. 002602 ol 1979

In THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
(ENGLAND) Chancery Division. In the

Matter of CONSOLIDATED PLANTA-
TIONS LIMITED and m the Manor ot

The Companies Act 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
an Order dated the 16th day of October.
1979 made in the above matters the

Court hes directed a Meeting of the

holders of the Shares of the above-
named Consolidated Plantations Limited

(hereinafter called " the Company ") in

issue on 5th November. 1979 together

with all (if any) further shares at the
Company which may be issued prior to

28th November, 1979 as a rasulr of
the exercise of the subscription rights

attached to the Warrants of the Com-
pany to be convened lor the purpose
of considering end. if thought fit.

approving (with or without modifies'

tion) e Scheme of Arrangement pro-

posed to be madB between the Com-
pany and the holders ol its said

Shares and that such Meeting will be
held at The Regent of Kuala Lumpur
Hotel. Jalan Imbi. Kuala Lumpur,
Malays fa on Wednesday, the 28th day
of November. 1979 at 12 o'clock noon
at which place end time all such Share-
holders are requested to attend.
Any person entitled to attend the

said Meeting can obtain copies of the

said Scheme ot Airangement. forms of

Proxy and copies of the Statement re-

quired to be furnished pursuant to

Section 2D7 of the above-mentioned
Act from Hie Registered Office of the

Company at 3rd Floor, 52/34 Leaden-
ha/l Street. London EC3A 2AS. rfle

HBad Office of the Company at 3rd
Floor. President House. 54a Jalan Imbi.

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia and the offices

of the undermentioned Solicitors at me
address mentioned below during usual

business hours on any day (other

than e Saturday or Sunday) prior to

the day appointed Tor the said Meeting.
• The said Shareholders may vote in

parson at the said Meeting or they may
appoint another parson whether a

Member of the Company or pot aa

their proxy to attend and vote in their

stead.
In the case of joint holders the vote

ol the senior who tenders a vote
whether in person or by proxy will

be accepted to the exclusion of the

votes of the other joint holders and
for this purpose seniority will be de-
termined by the order m which the

names stand in the Register of

Members.
It is requested that forms appointing

proxies be lodged:—
(i) in the ease of Shareholders regis-

tered on the Principal Register of

The Company with Hill Samuel
Registrars^ Limited at .6 ..Graencoat

"Place, London SW1P 1PL. England;''

and
(ii) in the case of Shareholders regis-

tered on the Malaysian Register of

the Company with the Registrar of

The Company az 3rd Floor. Presi-

dent House, 54a Jalan Imbi, Kuala

Lumpur. Malaysia:
and in all cases not less than 48 hours

before the time .appointed for the said

Meeting, but if forms are net so lodged

they may be handed to die Chairman

et the said Meeting.
By fiie said Order the Court has

appointed Tun Tan Slew Sin or failing

him James Reid Scott or falling him
David Park to act as chairman of the

said Meeting end has directed the

Chairman to report the result thereof

to the Court.
The said Scheme of Arrangement will

be subject to the subsequent approval

of the Court.

Dated 5th November. 1979.

UNKLATBRS & PAINES (ARob).
Barrington House,
56/67 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors for the Company.

IN THE MATTER OF
BERNEYS MAN’S SHOPS LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors ol the above-named Company,
which is baing voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 7th day
of December. 1979. to sand in their

full Christian and surnames, their

addresses and descriptions, full particu-

lars of their debts or claims, and the

names and adresses of their Solicitors

(il any), to the undersigned
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS, FCA.
of 3/4 Benunck Street,

London W1A 3BA,
the Liquidator ol the said Company,
and. i! so required by notice in writing

from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their debts or claims at such timB
and place as shall be specified in such
notice, or in default thereof they will

be excluded irom the benefit at any
distribution made before such debts

are proved.
Dared this 26ih day of October, 1979.

L. C CURTIS, Liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES
CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL

£1m Bills issued today due S 2 80 it
13 31-64tns1« o.a. Total applications £6m.
Total outstandlnfl £3m.

ART GALLERIES
ASNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St- W.l.
629 6176. TURNER LOAN EXHIBITION—Picturesque Views In England and
Wales. Until 7 December. Adm. 50 o. In
aid ol the A.G.B.I. Mon.-Fn. 9.30-5.50:
Thurs. until 7.

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9. Dering St. New
Bond St. Camden Town Grouo PAINT-
INGS OF LONDON. Mon.-Fri. 10-6: Sats.
10-1. T1H IQ No*.

CHRISTOPHER WOOD. IS. Moteomb St.
SW1. Z3S 9141. Autumn Exhibition
Fine Victorian Paintings. Drawings and
Watercolour*. Weekdays 9.30-5.30.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bond SL.
W.l. 01-629 5116. “The Rustic image.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St.. W.l.
499 SPSS. Original Prints bv 20th Cen-
tury Masters and Young Artists. Also
BeHe Epouue Prints. Mon.-Frl. 10-6:
Thurs. 10-7.

MAAS GALLERY. Exhibition ol oalntines,

watereolaurs and drawings bY NORMAN
HEPPLE. R-A. at 15a Clifford Street. New
Bom Street. Wi . Mon.-Frl. 10-5. OPENS
MONDAY.
MALL GALLERIES. The Mall, SW1,
NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB 152nd Exhbn
Mon. -Sat. 10-5. Until 17 Nov. Adm. 20o.

OMELL GALLERIES. 12. Bury Street. SL
James's. Loiwen.' svnr ism century
ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. We currently Mid h»e
hundred selected works with orlces from

£4D0-£1 0.000. For further details please
telephone 01-839 S274-5.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Single

per column
line cm.

CLUBS

eve has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play and value for

Suppct from 10-3-30 a.m. Disco and ton
moK(clans, glamorous hostesses- uews
floor shows. 199. Regent 5t- 734 0867.

GARGOYLE. 69, Dean Street London. Wl.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

AS YOU LIKE IT "

11-2.30 am- Shows at Midnign: and 1 am.
Mon.-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 0l-*37 &*5S.

Commercial and Industrial

Property 5.50 17.50

Residential Property 3.00 11.00

Appoinrmwits o.50 17.oQ

Business & Investment
Opportunities,

Corporation Loans,

Production Capacity.

Businesses for

Safe/Wanted 6 75 21-00

Education, Personal.

Gardening 5.30 16.00

Motor Cars 3.00 12.M

Hotels and Travel 4 00 14-00

Contracts 5 Tenders 5.50 17.50

Book Publishers — 9-W

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column ems.)

tilSO per single column cm. Mrtra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

' Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

6.75 21.00

5.30 16.00

3.CO 12-00

4.00 14.00

5.50 17.50
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AWHOLE NEWWORLD

Today, Fkilips are gcing to spend over one million pounds with you in mind.
T
'Vrre vs ~ .vis tidy cn research and development to build a wholenew world ofknowledge that benefits everybody

. -i^-ause - -iiipc

.

"•t r.?; Idezz don’t gather dust They gathermomentum. And are turned into worthwhilenew productswe can all

r-c-vv •: v -u: bcmes, our hospitals, our schools and our places ofwork. In fact, our complete environment
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‘ - 'rV is that there’s nothing particularly special about the million pounds we^re spending today.

: :-.i > .ye zpi i ...v -.TiC iv viioa i?t.iiads every day to widen our knowledge and produce even better products for you.
. #

Here 3.1•: .v, soxae ofthe v-*sys in which that£450 million a year is spent on research and developmenthelping to keep Philips
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Thesuper-sensitive'Night Eye’
that letsyousee inthedark.

We’re helping people to see in the dark with an amazingnew type of
Image Intensifies

The system gives a high definition picture withoutthe need for

additional directed light beams. Already this new development from a
Philips Group company-Milliard -is playing a major part in the
campaign against crime.

Hi-Fithat hasafriction-free laser

instead ofastylus.

Forthe future, wehavean ultra high-fidelity stereo system thatrises

alaserbeam to play records.

The special mini-discs ituses will play foranhourAnd byavoiding
stylus-to-disc contact surface noise and wear ate totally eliminated. -
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TheworldsmostadvancedTeletextchip.
A silicon chip that can process millions ofpieces ofinformation

a second!

This remarkable development from Milliard, a member ofthe

Philips Group, is part ofthe new world ofelectronics -helping to build
another great industry forBritain.
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PHILIPS

We’reeven helpinginthefightagainstcancer.
Philips Linear Accelerators for cancer therapyare installed in

specialised Treatment Centres the world oven
They have already helped to save many lives.

And the research goes on.
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Simply yearsahead

Philips Industries, Arundel Great Court, S Arundel Street, London WC2R 3DT.
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Carter bond terms cheer

West German bankers
BY FRANCIS GHILiS

\

WEST GERMAN banks warmly
greeted the terms on which the
DM 2bn worth of “ Carter
bonds " will be offered to

German subscribers. The shorter
dated notes will cany a coupon
of 8.55 per cent and the 3fyear
notes one of Sj per cent

As both tranches will be
priced at par, these coupons
represent the real return to
investors. Subscriptions for the
bonds will be received at the
Bundesbank until noon today
and allotments will be
announced tomorrow.

The yields of these U.S.
Treasury notes are very much in
line with those of domestic
D-Mark bonds for German
Federal agencies which carry
residual maturities of up to four
years. They should thus not be
difficult for the banks to place
The other talking point of the

Deutsche-Mark sector remains
the DMIOOm placing in London
for the European Investment
Bank which BHF Bank and
Morgan Grenfell are arranging
and which is due to be signed-
in Luxembourg today with a
coupon of 8j per cent and at a
probable price of par.

Mr. Andre George, the finance

director of tihe EXB, said yester-

day that this ptaciog would go
ahead os planned. He stressed

that he had cleared details of

the issue with <tbe finance

ministry in Bonn.
He explained that he was

attracted by the “realistic and
fair " commissions for new
issues on the London market.
“ London has sophisticated issue

machinery.” he said . “We
believe that it could again

become an important centre now
that the machinery is free of

exchange control."

Mr- George added that

"because wide commissions
tended to be handed on to In-

vesting institutions, " df we
reduce the commission we must
increase the coupon." He said:
“We pay the same price for the
funds, but the -secondary market
is much better."

The major German bankers,
reacted with a mixture of anger
and resignation at what one of

them called a “breach of the
goose-step system.” These
banks feel unhappy because
they say that BHF Bank did not
make clear to the Capital
Markets Sub-Committee that

this Deutsche Mark bond would

not be arranged in the tradi-

tional way.
All major banks objected to

the Cut in commission which
has been virtually halved to 1$
per cent Nor did they appre-
ciate that the bonds will not be
listed on the Frankfurt stock
exchange.

It is believed that one of the
major German banks has been
forced to renegotiate the terms
it had agreed with a borrower
it intended to bring to the mar-
ket this week because of the
apparently generous terms
offered by the EIB issue: a cou-
pon of 8J per cent is higher
than what borrowers or this
quality would have paid if the
issue had been done the tradi-
tional way.

U.S. OIL COMPANY PROFITS

Putting the case for the defence
. BY DAVID UVSCfimS IN NSW YORK

FOR THE U.S. oil industry,
-

Oil companies were also at in the U.S., and that accusations live absence of controls on oil

the third quarter was great for pains to draw attention to their of profiteering in the US. were - and oil products abrtticL A
profits, but a near disaster in vast capital spending budgets, therefore wrong. The. oH com- Ion -of oil sold in Britain corn-

amounting in many cases to panics did not however, address- maads the world price ana can

billions df dollars, all to boost themselves to the question oF be refined into petrol which is

U.S. fuel production. —-i' how people might react* in the sold at the going-market pnce.

But to little avail. A few days - countries where they had made
later, the Council on Wage and- huge profits,

price stability ordered the Typical of the comments corn-

country’s 20 largest oil com- , ing out of company bead-
pames to supply it with their- quarters were those of Mr. John

every other sense.

The timing could hardly
have been worse.. Those gains

of 100 per ' cent and more
reported by oil majors like

Exxon, Mobil, Texaco and
Chevron, came just as the

Senate was considering Presi-

dent Carter’s proposed windfall

profits tax on Oil company
earnings. Not surprisingly, the

White House went out of its

way to stress that these

enormous increases drove home
the need for. a “strong” tax.

It remains to be seen how all

this affects the final shape of

the Tax Bilk But it certainly

did not help the oil lobby.

Commentators also pointed

out that the figures covered the

TTie political reaction to the strong rises in third-

quarter profits at the major oil companies may
prove to be short lived. As the fuel situation-

tightens, public sympathies could become moire

favourably disposed towards the industry

The other major hard currency i gasoline-scarce summer months
sector of the Eurobond market
was easier again yesterday.
Prices of Swiss franc foreign
bonds were' again easier while
it was announced that the latest
Swiss National bond had been
cut by SwFr 50m to SwFr 200m
because of lack of demand.
The dollar sector remained

quiet yesterday. Prices of
straight dollar bonds finished

the day a fraction lower.

Santa Fe may
'make offer for

C. F. Braun

*

ORANGE-—Santa Fe Inter-
national Corporation has con-
firmed that it is the company
seeking to acquire C. F. Braun,
the engineering services group.
Mr. Ted Armstrong, spokes-

man for Santa Fe, the oil and
gas driller, would not divulge
the proposed terms, saying,
41
negotiations are at a pretty

sensitive point."

It is believed that the deal
could be worth more than
$200m.
Braun said on Friday that it

.had entered formal merger dis-

cussions, but did not identify
its potential suitor.

In 1978. it earned $16m,
against §20 to in the previous
year Agencies

Deere forecasts higher

earnings despite strike

when prices rose to record

levels. The public was not slow
to grasp the message that the

oil companies might have been
up to their old tricks again.

The oil companies did their

best to fight back. Some, like

Exxon, made senior officers

available for interviews. Others
put out detailed explanations

of bow their profits came to be
so big. Mobil, perhaps the most
vocal oil company, even offered

to undergo a Senate investiga:

i tion to determine whether it

had engaged in “illegal.

I improper and unethical activi-

! ties.”

most recent cost and price
data, a command which seemed
to confirm to the general public
that something was up.
One reason for what Mobil

politely calls “ the confusion in
the public mind " about oil com-
pany profits is that the third
quarter earnings picture is

highly complex, involving every-
thing from obvious factors like

the sharp increase' in the world
price of oil, to such mirnrtia as
the recent change In UK inven-
tory tax regulations which

Swearingen, chairman of Stan-
dard Indiana, who said that
nearly 85 per cent of his com-

. transfer pricing are hard to pin

Chances ; in toe 1 price of oil

therefore have an immediate

impact- on profits and inventory

values.
In toe U.S. by contrast, crude

oH and gasoline prices are stm
controlled, so the rise m world

oil prices tends to squeeze

rather than, inflate oil industry

profits.

However, oil industry critics

H ain? that such arguments are

misleading.
•

First, they say, it is not dim;

cult for large international oil

companies to register in some
foreign country the profits on
oil- "they import into the U.S.

Although -instances of such

pany*s earnings Increase -in the
first nine months was due to
strong performances by its over-

seas petroleum and chemical
operations. In contrast, earnings
from U.S. petroleum operations
advanced only 7 per cent, which
was well below the average
earnings gain for US- corpora-
tions so far this year; he
claimed. He added that US.
petroleum earnings “amounted
to only three cents per gallon.”.

Leaving aside technicalities

the UK tax change and

down, consumer organisations

like Energy Action in Washing-
ton have been, attempting to

analyse oil movements far

evidence of it
It is obvious, however, that

members- of the Aramco group
—Exxon, --Mobil, - Texaco and
Standard / OH, .

Csdifonuar—who
Obtain* their crude for* about
$18.50 a. barrel, have heen*able.-,

to trade it- internally or seH it

at vastly- higher prices* •

In Wall Street,-analysts tend

recent crude .price rises have

accentuated this. .

Second, critics argue that it

is misleading to talk of pnca

controls in the U.S. as

applied to all crude oil and

petroleum products. In

they only apply to a iwrUon

—albeit thc tnajor on<^_TAe

oil produced in toe U.S. and,

among products, only to gaso-

line. Exempt, for instance, is

i^tfnToU has nearly

doubled in price since lasrt year.

And though the U.S. oil com-

panies sold little heating oil m
the third Quarter hecause it was

unseasonaL toe larger profit

margins they now enjoy are

bound to show up in the winter

quarter earnings.

The public outcry over huge

oil company profits has become

something of a quarterly ntuaL

However, the political atmos-

phere is probably now at its

touchiest The full Senate will

shortly be considering the Wind-

fall Profits Tax proposal, after

which It will go to a Senate-

House conference to be ham-

mered into its final form by

year-end. So, the next set of

quarterly earnings will probably

create less of a fuss. Indeed.

time goes by and the fuelas
position in the U.S. becomes*

brought industzy a. once-for-all

windfall- gain.
The thrust of toe oil Indus-, like the UK tax change and to toe view that while oil ctom-- more desperate, there may ue

tty’s arguments is that the bulk foreign currency translation, the . parties have notin recent months more support for the view tirni

of its third quarter profits were surge in foreign earnings deliberately transferred profits the oil industry should be given

registered abroad rather than appeared to be due to the rela- abroad to avoid embarrassment strong incentives to improve.

MOLINE — Deere, toe farm-
ing machinery group, expects
to report “ significantly

"

higher earnings for the fiscal

year just ended, despite
adverse effects of a strike that

closed down production for

three weeks during the final

month of the year, said Mr.
William A. Hewitt Final

figures will not be available

until mid-December.

Sales have increased about
IS per cent to $4.95bn about
would have “ comfortably ” ex-

ceeded the $5bn mark had it

not been for toe strike.

In fiscal 1978, Deere earned
$265m or $4.38 a share on sales

of $4.2bn.
Production schedules on a'

worldwide basis for fiscal 1980
have been increased about 5

per cent over the pre-strike
\

fiscal 1979 levels.
j

Domestic and Canadian earn-
[

ings of Deere increased in fiscal
!

1979 reflecting higher sales and
production, but overseas operat-

ing results were substantially

lower.

Getty to pay

$10m to

Denison Mines
LOS ANGELES — Getty Oil

Company has disclosed that, as

part of its agreement to acquire
!
Reserve Oil and Gas Company, it

Fourth quarter profit margins
j

will pay $I0in to Reserve’s
were adversely affected by the
strike as well as losses from
overseas operations. Overseas
operations wereaffected by pro-
duction delays and start-up costs

in connection with a new line of
tractors made in Germany and
continued cost-price pressures.
Agencies

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest internationaf_bond issues for which in adequate secondary market,
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa of Australia 10 89
Ale* Howden XW 94 91

Australian Res. 94 84. .

Avco O/S Cap. 10*. 87
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ...

CECA 10V 91

CECA 94 99
Canadian Pacific 9’* 89
Carter Hawley 94 86 ...

Comalco Inv. E. 10*. 91
Continental Grp. 9*, 86
Dome Petroleum to 94
Dominion Bridge 104 84
Dow Chem. O/S 94 94

EIB 10 99
EIB 10*. 87 ...

FIB 10.15 99
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84
Export Dv. Con. 94 84
Finland 94 88
Finland 94 B9

GTE Finance 94 89
Genoral Motors 9* 86. .

Gould Int. Fin. 3>« 85...

Hudson Bay Co. 10 94

Kennecott Int. 9*, 86 ...

Manitoba 94 89
Michelin 10 94
Nat. Des. Telecm. 9** 86
New Brunswick 94 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norges Komm. 94 99 ...

Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89
Occidental Fin. 104 84
Orient Leasing 9*, 86 ...

Penn wait O/S F. 9*« 84
PepsiCo Cap 91, 84 ...

Oueboc Hydro 10 99 ...

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Statoil 9s# 39
Sweden 94 83
Sweden 9 1

, 86
Sweden 94 34
Unilever NV 94 37
Warner-Lambert 9 84 .

BO 86 864 +04 +14 12.51

30 78 77*, -04 -04 13.57
30 9V, 924 -04 0 11 .86

40 834 844 0 +14 13.79
100 874 884 0 -04 12.19
150 874 874 +04 +04 12LSS
125 804 814 +04 -04 12.71

50 89 894 +04 0 11.65
50 88*, 69 +04 -0*. 12.28
40 884 89 0 -04 12JJ7
100 884 894 +04 -04 12.10
50 864 874 -04 -04 11.88
30 R14 924 +04 -04 12.6*

200 854 864 +04 -04 11.66
150 904 914 +04 +04 12.01

150 884 894 -04 +04 11.78
100 914 924 0 +0*4 12.12
100 894 90*, 0 -04 11.79
100 914 914 0 -1 11.84
150 SZ4 93 0 -04 11.26
100 884 89 -0*4 -04 12.11
100 T864 87i, +04 +04 12.25
50 89*i 904 +04 +04 12.56
55 86*. 864 0 -04 12.18

100 884 894 +04 -04 11.70
50 90 904 +04 -04 12.32
60 884 884 -04 -04 11.70
75 884 874 +04 -04 11.80

100 854 864 +04 0 12.72
75 874 88 +04 -04 11.70

125 874 884 -04 +04 11.75
100 89*, 894 -04 +04 11.85
75 864 864 0 + 04 11.74
50 874 884 0 -04 11.77

100 88 89 -04 +04 11.68
150 92 924 -04 -04 11.78
50 87*4 884 0 +04 1130
50 904 904 0 -04 13.13
26 884 384 0 -04 12.12
25 804 914 0 0 12.40
100 914 92 0 -04 11.76
75 884 884 '-04 0 11.50

ISO 93 S3*, +04 -04 12.53
100 88 884 +04 0 11.69
100 884 894 0 -04 11.73-

200 B94 90*. 0 +04 12.07
100 924 93 -04 -04 11.79
100 874 87*, — 0*8 0 11.76
100 804 91 ‘+04 + 04 11.85

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 104 86 CS ...

Bell Canada 10V 88 CS
Cr. Foncier 104 84 CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fit. Can, Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bey 104 89 CS

Closing prices on November 5

Change on
day week
0 -OH 10.38

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 8*, 91 EUA
Copenhagen 84, 91 EUA

Algemene Bk. 84 84 FI

EIB 9 94 FI

Ned. Mlddbk. 84 B4 FI

Arr France 11 84 FFr ...

Euratom 9% 87 FFr

Finland 114 89 FFr
Gaz de France 1 1 84 FFr

PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Renault 34 85 FFr
Saint-Gobnin 94 86 FFr
Solvay et Cib 9*4 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 87 FFr
Citicorp 10 93 E

EIB 11*i 91 £
Finance for Ind. 13 91 E
Fin. for Ind. 124 83 E

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £

Indonesia 84 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ...

Norges Kom. 74 B9 KD
Occidental 84 81 KD ...

Akzo 9>. 97 LuxFr
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Norges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo. City ol 8 99 LuxFr

FLOATING RATE

Issued Bid Offer

20 95 954
25 38 884
GO 92 924
30 894 90
50 92 924
50 91 314
60 894 904
50 894 904
40 894 894
40 834 84
25 974 98*;

20 1024 1034
40 92 934
75 964 974
75 964 974
150 984 99
75 98 964

100 97 974
100 964 97
720 99 994
150 87 88
80 964 974
70 95*0 9B*,

150 974 974
200 914 924
175 874 884
100 914 92*4

130 874 884
125 874 88*.

150 984 874
20 844 85
25 804 BO*,

25 874 884
15 «4 96*.

30 914 924
50 924 924
7 t944 95
10 t954 95*4

12 1934 93*4

7 1924 9Z4
500 193 94
500 904 914
500 884 894
500 394 904 '

0 12.48
+0i, 13.39

0 +01, 12.61
0 -04 12JO

0 -OS 12.41
+04 +0-', 12.46
+04 +0% 3.54
-0i« -1 8.30
-Oh -Oh 9.45
+04 +04 9.06

9.10
9.15
9-30
9.02
9.09

0 0
+01, +05

,

-1*i -1\ 12.36

0 -CP* 11.80

—0*t -1 14.05
-04 -2 1335
0 0 9.50
0 0 8.68
0 0 8.S1

+04 +0*4 9.31

-3k —3V 10.49
0 0 9.72

9.67

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentine 74 B9
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 83..

..--Banco Dcs.irrollo 7*, 86
• - Barclays O’seas 64 89
' Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council of Eur. 74 89...

Denmark 6*i 89
-E*B 71, 89

’. EEC 77, 94
Eleirobras- Brazil 7 87...

1, Eurofima 6*i 89
. Kobe. City of 7*, 89 .

/Mitsubishi Chem. 6*, 84

s> flaw Zealand 7>» 87 ...

'

7 Nippon Kokan 6*- 84 . .

N/opan Tel. & T. 5*, 87
Norges Komm. 7*„ 91...

iT;Norway Pi, 84 ......
. Ai/a e ST

Issued

150
100
100
100
150
ISO
100
100
200

,'OiCB 6 87

3KB 74 89
attbbras 8 B9

iyo EletW; Pwr. 6485
JWurld Bank" TV 9T

100
100
150
70

200
100
IDO
160
200
40
100
IS
200
400

Change on
Bid Otter day week Yield

93'. 94V -0», 0 8.39
92V 93*4 0 +01

,

92*4 93i, o +1
93k 944 +04 +1
95*, 964 -Oh -Oh
83V 94*, +DV +1
95V WV -OV 0
89*, 90V -Oi, -OV
97V 97V -OV -OV
964 97V — —
94 84V + 04 +OV
95 95V +0*, +0V
94V 95V 0 +0*4
94V 95V +OV +0V 7.85
95V 95V 0 +05, 731
94V 95V +0V 0 7.80
86V 86V +OV ~OV
99V 100 0 +OV
96V 85V +0V +0V
t»1V 92V 0 0
97 374 0 +QV

9SV -OV -0»,

94V 0 +OV
96V 0 -IV

8.32
8.70
7.63
8.74
7M
7.87
8.09
7.87
8.25
8.07
7.20
7.87

t35
83V
96

8.02
7.79
7.47
7.46

7.78
8.71

7.93
824

98V 99V 26/4 15V 1521
96V 96V 22/3 13-19 13.75
90», 97V 12/12 11 11.33

97V 97*, 21/3 13V 13.74

97V 98 m/1 11 1125
96V 97 22/2 11.94 1224
98V 99*, a/12 12.81 12.94

99V S/11 11-88 11.94

98V 14/12 12.94 1320
99V 16/4 18.19 IS24
99V 1/11 11.44 11.55
95V 23/11 11V 12.47

98V 7/12 11V 11.32
99V 23/11 12.56 12.69

96V S/1 11V 11.93
97V 11/1
97V1Z/T
99V 11/1

97V 3/4
96V 96V 11/1

97V 97V 19/1

95V 11/1

B9V
97V
98V
96V
94V

96V
97V
96V
98V
S6V

iSjflOSS FRANC - -

*STRAIGHTS
E Argentine 54 83
fAlims r 5 33
;
Australia 3V 89
Bergen. Ciiy of 4V 51—

i'BNDE. 5 89
of/'*/ Overseas 4V 91...'

^eieSB.Nat- Tele. 4V 89
SSnede 3V 89
Joperihogen 4V 61

,<V 31

M.-4H '94 ;

de Franee 89...

J7S..4V-B9 : :

1 I#hr4*z91
- JiCI Tin. NV 3*T94 ;

Ji htL-Amer. Oev.Ah 83...

.gj©aysi* 5 “89
. .

.'.-raflppon ‘.Tel. & T. 4V'89

f^rdtc Bank 5 89 ......

.fumes Komm. -4V 91...

,S;«KB,4V 91 ......

—

tUpfand 09V Lands 4 90

't Philippines 4V 89

’1'Shikoku El.- Pwr. 4V to

&.Sp«n'« 31

:KStt»reag 4V .-91

+?,VbC«-Afpfne^ 89
• i • World"fonk 4V 8S .—.

5t'Wartd‘.Bank 4^89
.f^rWorid.Banlt 4V 81

Issued

so
60
250
40
7S
TOO

..
100'.

::-3D0
»

100
100
100
100
35

230
100
-80
100
45
100
108
100
SO
50.

100
TOO .

90
100
ISO
100

Change on
Bid Otter day week Yield

t99V 99V +0V “OV 5-58
9BV 98V 0 -IV 5.18

-92V S3 -OV -IV 4.59

1S5V 96 +0V -3 5.23

tSO 80V 0 —2V 8.37

95V 96V -OV -2V 4.69
96V S6V 0 -2V 4^6
93V 94 —OV —OV 4AS
96V 96V +0V -IV 4*7
195V SB +0V -0V 4.99

19SV 95V 0 —2V 4.79

96 9th -OV “2
193V. 93V -OV ”2
t» 99V — —
86V 88V —OV “1

191 ST1V -OV —4
93V 93V+-0V -OV
96V 98V -OV -V*
tto 99i, +0V +0V
93V 94V -OV -IV
«5 SSV -2V -3
92V. 82V -IV -ZV
91V 92V -OV -1
94V 95V -OV +0V
38V .8BV rrOV -1«, CJ3

1921, 93 -OV -OV 4£4
99V 99V -DV -O', 4.83
99V 89V “OV —OV 4^3
97 - 97V -0», -2 4.99
96 95V -OV -IV 5.01

fgSSSV _ _ 5-19

95V
B6V
97V
9P,
95

4BS
5.11

4.3S
4B0
549
5JB
4.68
5.10
5.06

5.53
5.22
5J»
5.42

£'YHrffrRA1GHTS; Issued

f •Apstralld ;8j8 ffl —«** :

^Australia 88 »
h ® 12

- <1?
Finland 6.8 88 — 10

CUnngean
Bid Ottftr day week Yield

88V 83V -0 0 3.(0.

SS 37 0 0 BSI
97V S8V-0V+0V 8.IS
88 89 0 -Oh 9.19
88V 89V 0 +0V 8.79

Banco di Roma Int. 6 37 OV
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 OV
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86 .. OV
Banco Urquijo 6 86 OV
Bquc. Indo Suez 5** 89 OV
BNP5> : 91 OV
Citicorp O/S Fin 6 94 UP,
Citicorp O/S 83 $0
Creditanstalt 5V 91 tOV
CNT 5V .86 OV
GZB 5V 89 tOh
Jugabanka B 89 O**

LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV
Mh». Han. O/S bV 94... *OV
Njcionaf Fin. 6V 88 ... OV
Nat. West. 51* 94 OV
Nippon .Cred. Bk. 6V 86 OV
Roys) Bank Scot. 5V 94 tOV
Soc. C. de Bque. 6V 87 OV
Sogenel 5V 39 OV
Sweden 81* 91 fO*j

Texas Int. Ainwa/a 7 86 tOV
TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD-lock) OV
Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 toV
Williams & Glyn 5V 91 OV
Bq. E. d'Alg. 4V 89 SF OV

CONVERTIBLE Cmr. Onv.
BONDS date price

AGA AJst'bolag 7V B9...10/79 145
Alee Int. Fin. 9V 94 ... 1/BO 40
Asahi Optical 7 94 11/79 605
Canon 6V 34 8/79 570
Cibs-Gcigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675

Credit SuiSM 4V 93 .10/79 1325

Dalai Inc. P, 94 11/79 1020
Esselte 7V 89 9/79 159

Honda Motor 5V to 5/79
LPC Intentatnl. 8 89 ... 9/79

Maldensha Elec. 7 94...12/79

Mitsubishi Cp. B*» 94...10/79
Nippon Soiko 7V 94 ... 12/79

NittD Bk> Ind. 5 94 ... 7/79

Toshiba C0R..7V 9* -W/W
Union Bk. Switz. 5 89... 2&0
Fujitsu 5 Sfl DM ifjv

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM .. 4/79 1»5
Tokyo Bee.- 3V 87 DM.

fc

-j/W 476

Tokyo Ld- Cp. 4 86 DM4/7S «
Uny Co. 6V to DM .... 11/79 Wl

No ioformatfori avaifalwe^preyious day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a pits®.

S32
35

210
£04
339
73S
198
125
475

14.94 15.32
10V 11.23
14.94 15.11
13*4 13.68
10.81 11.20
15 15.40
15.56 16 a

971,24/11 11V 11.45

97V 29/12 12.34 13.29

97V 14/3 13.38 13.77
96 18/12 4i, 4.45

Chs.
Bid Offer day Prem
91V 92V +0V —2.88
91V 93V —OV 15.63
84V 85V +0V 3.87

34V 95V -IV —2-2fl

90V 92V -OV -0.12
102 103 —OV -0.43
35V 96V +0V 13.11
93V 95 —OV
91V 92V +0V
90V 91V +DV
SUV 92»! 0
140 141V +2V
BOV 91V +1V
79 80V -OV
33V 94V +0V
104V 106 +OV
97 97V +0V
85V 8«V “OV
94V 95V +OV 105.92

78 79 +OV 44.15

WV 96 -OV 15,63

3.AS
1.05
9.98

21-57

4.46
6.S4
7.77
17.61

4.00
25.02
67.44

Straight Bonds: The yield i» the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount issued is ^Is in billioxt3-

Ctwnge on w^k=Change over priw a *a9k
.SI?

1

?*.,
Roatutg Hate Notes: Denomtoewd In dollers

wieo iftdieewd. Coupon shown Is rahmmtim. C.dt*»Datn

naR-BOtypon becomes 9ffucti«e- •WtW’diEiir
Bix-moirth ottered rare (4 throa^wth) tor U^S- ddltire.

C.cpn-The -current coupon. C yW=Tha ciirrent y

Convertible bonds: Denominated m dollars wV^ W'or-

wise indicated. Chg. day- Cheng* on day. Cnv.om
First date for conversion intn shares- cnv.prKo

Nominal amount of bond’ per share ex pratsed in

currency of share at conversion tale nkflp _y
Pram= Forcertage premium of the current wrcctrve prua
of acquiring shares via 'tlio htmd over iho moil twent

pries of the shares- ...
Q The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole

or in. part in any form not permitted' without written

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond SsrviCM l* bih>*'

51diary of dataSTREAM International).

former suitor, Denison Mines.

Denison, based in Toronto,
last week agreed to terminate a

definitive agreement to acquire
Reserve for $525m after Getty
offered 5628m. Getty said on
Friday that it agreed to pay
Denison SlOm “ in consideration

of the termination.” as “ re-

imbursement for Denison’s
expenses ” and for providing
Getty with financial and operat-

ing information about Reserve.

.Getty immediately paid Deni-
son S8.Sm for 250.000 Reserve

Greyhound set for record result
PHOENIX — Greyhound

Corporation expects a record
third quarter and nine month
profits for toe longer period
surpassing' toe total 1878
net income, according to Mr.
Gerald Trautman, the chairman
and chief executive.

Fourth quarter ftarningB could
be flat or slightly better com-
pared to last year he said, bat
total -1979 net income will be
a record.

The diversified concern, with
interests in bus transportation

and manufacturing food ser-

vices and leasing, plans to
double its bus manufacturing
capacity- by 1981 at a cost of
about SI5m to $20m.

In the third quarter Grey-
hound earned $40.7m or 93
cents a share tip 473 .per

a year earlier, when a write-off

of $25,4m or 58 cents a share
was made on toe closure of
certain food subsidiary
facilities.

In toe nine months. Grey-
hound earned $85^m- or $1.94

a share, a 51 per cent increase
from the $34-2m or 78 cents a

share a year earlier.. Without
the Write-off last year nine-
month earning; would have;
risen by 43 per cent from toe.

1878 period. ''"Nine month,
revenue rose by 9 per cent to
some $3.5bn from $3.2bn ft yea?
earlier.

AP-DJ

Newfoundland refinery warning

shares owned by Denison. It i cent from the 37.1m or 16 cents
also immediately paid Denison

TORONTO—The bankrupt oil

refinery at Come by Chance,
Newfoundland, may be sold as
scrap unless there were indi-
cations by toe end of toe year
that it would be purchased,
Mr. Gary Coulter, receiver and
manager of the project said.

A letter of intent to bay the
refinery was signed a year ago

with toe first Arabian Corpora-
tion but toe deal had not been
completed, he said.

The problem was the increas-
ing cost of upgrading the plant
to production standards. A year
ago it was estimated at $50m
but now the figure. was nearer
-$200zn. ^

Reuter

Electronic Data

opens year

on strong note
By Our financial Staff

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
has opened the year on a strong

note, boosting first quarter earn-

ings from $5.49m or 43 cents a

share to $6.73m or 50 cents a

share. Earnings for the fiscal

year ended June 30 last equalled
a record $1.82 a share.

Margins in the latest period
have tightened, however, with
revenues increasing by 33 per
cent, from $63.5m to $84.8m.

. The group, which designs,

installs and operates business in-

formation systems for a wide-
range of eorportate customers
and Government agencies, plans
to oven four more small com-
puter stores by January 1.

$3m of the SlOrn consideration
It said the other S7m will be
paid at the closing of the
merger, or on January 31. which
ever is sooner. If the Getty-
Reserve merger agreement
terminated before January 31
the $7m will not be paid. Getty
said. Reserve, based in Denver,
had previously said that the com-
pletion of the merger was ev
pected in early January. Its

holders are expected to vote on
the merger in late December.

On Friday, the boards of Getty
and Restrve formally approved

definitive merger agreement
and Denison’s board approved
tbe termination agreement with
Reserve.
AP-DJ

Kaneb offshoot

sees North
Sea prospects
By Our Financial Staff

MR JIM WHATLEY, chief

executive officer of Kaneb Ser-

vices, toe energy and financial

services group, disclosed in

London yesterday that turnover
at Intercomp, the oil industry
engineering subsidiary, is

expected to double within the

nest five years from the pre-

sent $2Sm worldwide.

Intercomp provides well to
wellhead engineering services
to the oil industry and concen-
trates on advanced recovery
techniques which recover
remaining oil deposits after the
traditional oil extraction has
been completed.

It is already in contact with
the UK Department of Tech-
nology regarding the prospects
for advanced recovery tech-
niques in the North Sea fields,

notably the Beatrice field.

Some SI00m has been- ear-
marked for capital expenditure
in the coming year, with the
bulk ($40m) aimed for offshore
drilling, and $20m to $25m for
exploration.

Flintkote cool

on Genstar bid
STAMFORD — Flintknte's

Board met for a second time to
consider Genstar's proposal to
acquire the company through a
S55-a-share tender offer—worth
almost $400m—but did not
reach a decision.

Mr. James D. Moran. Flint-

kote's chairman, said Genstar is

continuing to meet with repre-
sentatives of toe Federal Trade
commission concerning certain
antai-tnist issues that might be
raised in a merger of the two
companies.

Flintkote has been hostile .to

takeover by Genstar. which
owns almost 22. per cent of
Flintkote’s common stock. In
an apparent conciliatory note,
however. Flintkote praised Gen-
star for its " constructive and
business-like attitude” in dis-
cussions concerning the offer.
Flintkote added that Genstar
said it will keep its offer, on too L
t?hln through November 1& •

4 o.TLT

TndnstriekreditbankAG
Deutsche Industriebank

Voistandm
4000 Dusseltteft.Kari-Theodor-Sfc. 6/Ecke Btefte Sir.

Postfech 1113, Tekac 8582791, Tctofon: (0211) 8221-1

To our Correspondents

November 6i 1979

Dear Sirs,

We are pleased to advise yon of ttie SneorporatEon of

lodnstrlebank International

Soci&ie Anonyms Sn^ Luxembourg. The share capital amounts to 1

lfr 500 million of which lfr 350. million ie paid in. The bank is

wholly owned by Ihdastriekreditibaiik AG Deutsche Industriebank.

1 1*.

: S.'

to earn more abroad, and tn»

|V

.

V

1

1'

I

We ask you to place in Inidtistriebaiik Ihternationial the same;

confidence you put in our bank. I f

faithfully

Indnstriekredi

itsdhe Indus

Vorffesoder desAnKdrtsraEcIk. DjeterSBef&B«W+

I

.-i
*rt 11
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MS. INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE:

WEST GERMAN AEROSPACE INDUSTRY

THIS NOTICE OF MEETING SUPERSEDES THAT SET OUT ON PAGE 3 OF THE COMPANY'S
REPORT AND ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1979.

Consolidated Plantations Limited

Notice of Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Seventh Annual General Meeting of the Company will bo

held at The Begem of Kuala Lumpur Hotel, Jaian Imbi, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on Wednesday.

28th November. 1979 at 12.30 p.m. (or so soon thereafter as the "Extraordinary General Meeting

of the Company convened for the same day and place.shall have been concluded or adjourned)

for the following purposes

:

Schmidt tries to speed up merger

To receive and adopt the Directors* Report and

Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1 979.

To declare a Dividend.

To determine, pursuant lo Article 83 of the

Articles of Association, the Directors’

remuneration af the following rates with

effect from 1st July, 1978:

i) "For the Chairman — M$45,0Q0
iil For each Executive Director — M$27,600

iii) Foreach Non- Executive Director—M$17,500

To re-elect the following Directors^

a) Tan Sri Hap Nik Oaud bin Haji Nik Mat
b) Mr. D. M. Gold
c) TunTan Slew S»n

To propose, pursuant to Section 185(5) of the

Companies Act 1 948, the following resolution as

an Ordinary Resolution

:

'That Mr.T. W. Macdonald, who is now aged70,
be appointed as a Director of the Company."

To re-appoint Messrs. PriceWaterhouse & Co. as

Auditors and to authorise the Directors to fix

the remuneration of the Auditors in accordance
with Section 14 of the Companies Act 1 976.

(Resolution 1)

(Resolution2)

(Resolutions)

(Resolution 4)

(Resolution 5)

(Resolution 6)

(Resolution?)

(Resolution 8)

By Order of the Board.

WONGTETONN *

Secretary.

Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia.

5th November, 1 979.

NOTES
1 . Any member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting is entitled to appoint

one or more proxies to attend and, on a poll, to vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a

member.

2. Although copies of the Annuel Report are serit to holders of warrants, only holders of

shares or their proxies are entitled to attend and vote at the M eeting.

3. There are no contracts of service between the Directors and the Company.

. - •
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I BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE BONN Government is put-

ting increasing pressure on the

German aerospace concerns,

Messerschraidt - Boelkow-Blohm
(BIBB) and Vereinigte Flug-

|

technisehe Werke - Fokker
!
(VFVV-Fokfcer), in an attempt

to speed up their protracted

merger negotiations.

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the

Chancellor, has written to the
two companies asking for a
report on the state of the talks,

which have been going on for
more than two years. German
officials also say that there is

3 link between the current

delays in Cabinet approval for

a DM 1.3bn ($726m) three-year
aerospace research programme,
and Bonn's dissatisfaction with
the slow progress in the merger
talks.

Tbe merger, which has been
actively fostered by the

Swedish Match
buys Brazilian

company
By John Walker in Stockholm

THE SWEDISH MATCH group

has acquired a majority share-

holding in Cia Electroquimica

Paulisier (EQP), a Brazilian

company. EQP has a turnover of
SKr 30m ($?m) a year and a
production capacity of about
14.000 tons of chlorate.

The agreement has been
reached with Fiat Lux and Fos-
fanil. which are subsidiaries in

Brazil of Wilkinson Match and
the French chemical group. Pro-
ducts Chuniques Ugine Kuhl-
raann. Swedish Match has now
acquired ail the shares in EQP
held by Fiat Lux and Fosfanil.
giving it a total shareholding of
93.3 per cent. The remaining
shares are held by a Brazilian
company.

Government, would create an

important aerospace concern—

with a projected annual turn-

over of DM Sbn—that would

rank as the third largest in

Europe, after British Aerospace

and Aerospatiale of France.

Herr Martin Gruener> State

Secretary in the Economics
Ministry, has been in charge of

the political co-ordination of
the merger and has stumbled
across a string of problems in-

volving the future participa-

tion in the merged company,

the divorce of VFW from the
Dutch-based Fokker company
and guarantees for the work-
force in Bremen, where VFW
has its main plant
Although there are no plaas

to nationalise the merged com-
pany, there ire considerable

state interests in both com-
panies. The states of Bavaria
and Hamburg own 43.5 per cent

of MBB, and Bremen baa a
significant stake in VFW
through the holding company,
Hanseatische Industrie Beteili-

gungsgesellschaft The problem
for Bonn is how to reconcile

these various state interests

and give the states an accept-

able stake in the new company.

.

Tbe matter is complicated even
further by Krupp, which has a
35 per cent holding in VFW

—

and is trying for more—and J

which wants a 10 per cent stake

in tbe merged company as well

as a seat on the' supervisory,
board.
The merger is based on the

premise that VFW will split

from Fokker, but this too has

been causing difficulties. The
Government,, which has already,

apportioned DM 540m to VFW
towards a rationalisation pro-

gramme, may well have to find

yet more funds to bring about

the divorce from Fokker.

German officials are none ae
less confident that * unified

aerospace industry is

way of coping with U.S. and-

European competition m the

1980s. MBB has tended to con-

centrate on "
military pr<£

grammes and VFW on civil

-aircraft but their cooperation

on the European Airbus has

'shown that the two concerns
|

: can work well together on joint

civil projects.

. Even the Airbus programme,

however, has had its share of
j

problems: with outgoings (in-

cluding high production costs)

in Deutsche-Marks and pay-

meats for the aircraft in

dollars, margins have come
under pressure. In the Govern-

ment’s view, 'the merger would,

through rationalisation, help

to reduce some of
‘

these diffi-

culties.

Mannesman!! calls off U.S. deal
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW

THE WEST German steel and
engineering group, / Mannes-
mann, has called off an agreed

$245m bid for Harnischfeger,

the Milwaukee-based heavy
equipment manufacturer.

The German company said

that it bad retreated because it

was not prepared to devote time
and resources to battling against
the U.S. Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC), which opposed

i

the bid on the grounds that a
takeover would have monopoly -

1 implications in seven separate

l

U.S. markets for industrial and
;

mining equipment
;

According to the FTC, the 1

company sought to hold the bulk
of the hearings on the case in 1

dosed court, but felt by the '

court's reaction that this was 1

not likely to be possible.
j

Mannesmann announced its ]

$27.50 a share bid in July,

shortly after the Harnischfeger
board and the FTC had
declared their opposition to a
$20 a share bid by Paccar.

The Mannesmann-Harnisch-
feger merger had great attrac-

tions for both parties. Manhes-
mann already has substantial

U.S. manufacturing interests

through its Demag subsidiary in
both materials handling equip-
ment and steel fabrication, and
is also a major importer of other
industrial equipment .

Harnischfeger’s product range
is compatible in many areas,

and would have given the
German company a base on
which to build to attack .toe

market for mining equipment
which is expected to be a boom
area in the U.S. as Federal
energy policy places an increas-

ing emphasis oh coal.

Harnischfeger also has' an

interest in West Germany
through its 51 per cent stake, in

a construction equipment opera-

tion. in Dortmund, which has

been performing badly. A few
days ago Harnischfeger

announced that it would record

an overall net loss for the finan-

cial year just ended because of

problems in West Germany.
Last year, Harnischfeger had
sales of $4Sm and net income
of $l7.7m. It would not com-
ment yesterday on toe Mamies-

1

mann withdrawal, but said that

it was not currently proceeding
with any other merger negotia-

tions.

For Mannesmann, the implica-

tions of its unsuccessful brush

with the FTC are that it will I

now probably have to expand in !

the U.S. either directly, by 1

direct imports, or by extending

;

its existing facilities in America.

Increased

turnover -

atKymi
Kymmene
By lance Keyworth in HanUU^

KYMI KSMMENE, one
largest industrial companies lh' -

,

Finland, reports that' its/rejsttfts

for the first . eight months- of -

1979 have -improved enough to- -

cover debt interest payfneirty

and depreciation, but not suffix
1

ciently for a lasting recovety InVJ

toe company’s financial .pasi j-1^ -

Net sales of toe -parent 'eon*

:

pany -in January-August this

year increased by 18 per cent •'

to FM Lllbn ($292m) . Kynrfs
factories have been working:at. ;

toll capacity, and toe forecast^

net turnover for’ thewhole ypac j
is FM L75ba The. paper group - -

will increase Its production by
'

3 per cent to about 530,000

tonnes in 1979, and expects hs-
irrvoicing to exceed FM lbn tor
the first time. - rv •

Tbe concern’s entire protons •

tom of pulp has been utilised in
Kami’s own paper :and

board mills. Production. in the y
sawn goods -group increased - ;

perceptibly, but due to toe riae^

in round timber prices toe remit .
-

of toe sawmills- is still poorly-, ;.

Kymi’s foreign- subsidiaries ..-

have also bad a- good.- year.."'

Star Paper of toe/UK increased ~
;

its sales by 10
» per cent 'to

£26.4m, and Leaf River Forest
Products of the U.S. recorded a“-
31 per cent rise in mvbking-ofY "

its sawn goods to $12.7hl The: 1

French and German subsidiaries--

Stepped up their salesby 33and
41 per cent respectively cotot*

pared with toefek eight months
of 1979.. ... . t-V

. * :

THE FINNISH -forest industry "•

.

and engineering- company ;Oy .-

TampeDa AB has taken over
James Leffel and Co., the Amert- ' j

can manufacturer of water tur- •.

bines. The move is destgned '

to exploit toe current, strong
demand in toe U.S.vfor.hydSK.;
turbines. The top ‘executive

.

posts in Leffel will
: be tokens .

over by Finns. The terms 'bf

the deal were not disclosed.
' '

Gains at Krupp Huettenwerke
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

THE West German steelmaker,
Fried. Krupp Huettenwerke,1 has
felt the benefit of a major im-
provement in demand during
the first nine months of toe
year. Orders and sales, par-
ticularly in the special steels

sector, have shown major gains.
The inflow of orders to the

group’s operations—which in-

clude steel rolling, steel refining

and forging—rose in volume
terms by 9.8 per cent to an
average 387,000 tonnes com-
pared with the same period of
1978. Chide steel orders were
up by 5.4 per cent to an overage

of 456,000 tonnes a month.
Sales rose even more strongly

during tbe period under review..
They went up by 10.4 per cent
from EM 3.36bn to DM 3.71bn
($2.07bn). Special steels as a
proportion of sales and bookings
rose from 29.9 per cent to 33.1
per cent.

The group said that earrings
benefited from improved orders

and demand, which brought
about a structural improvement
in the production operations. Gn
the other hand, increases in
costs of scrap and alloy

materials, as well as fuel, pro-

duced a substantial drain on
profits. '

.
'

Price / improvements •; fat :

rolled steel products were -in-

sufficient to offset fully the. in-

creased costs of -toe raw :

materials... .. ...

Kxupp's managements safit -

that increased oil prices were-
bound to affect toe^-stofi^.
industry by raising, the costs oi -

vital raw materials. •
: They .

.

would also . affect . purchasing.'
power throughout toe wholes' ;

economy, and this would. «ao_

.

doubt, have repercussions in toe ' -

development of steel demands

French retail chain sees ftill-year profit
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

ONE OF France’s leading
department store groups,
Nouvellcs Galeries Reunies.
moved into loss in the first half
oF this year, but M. Jean-Laurens
Delpech, the chairman, said the
group’s three shopping chains
would probably all show profits

for the year as a whole.
The parent company suffered

a small loss of FFr 0.4m
($95,000) in the first six months
after a FFr 2.7m net profit in
the same period last year.
Matters were more serious at

the Nouvellcs Galeries Chain,
which losl FFr 17.7m after tax
compared - with a narrow
FFr 1.2m profit a year earlier.

The Bazar do LHotel dc Ville

(BHV) chain saw its profits cut

to FFr 2.1m from FFx 9.1m.
The only improvement was at
the Uniprix low-price store
group, where net profits rose tty'

FFr 2m from FFr 1.3m.
Turnover at the Nouvelles

Galeries chain rose by 9.3 per
cent in the first eight months of.

the year to FFr 3.88bn. This
rise, somewhat below the infla-

tion rate, came after a sharp
rise in toe first quarter, a dis-

appointing second quarter and
a mediocre third quarter. The
company said that the year's
result would more than ever be
determined .by the volume of
Christine? shopping.
BHV’f turnover at its main

store ooposite Paris city hall
was hit became of stringent

security measures installed .after .

.

bomb attacks last year. ’ . :The . -

chain’s overall sales rose
5.4 per cent in the first edght
months, despite an 11.4 per- cent" . .

rise in other BHV stores. >Uiw

.

prix sales for the same period.

rose by 10J3 per cent .;.

M. Delpech said that consider- '

able efforts were being made to
improve management at all--

three subsidiaries.

The first half's results were-^
not indicative of toe year as J",
whole, he said. The fdurtS ..

quarter would probably bring
the stores bade into profit "** ?
long as everything

.
happens

;

:

normally,*’ but.he could not
r

say -

by how much.
’

' ; "

Robeco group property fund on target
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

Standard Life area brand new name in the

investment linked insurance market.

And as the largest mutual assurancecompany
in the European Community, with policies and services

forgroup schemes covering around a million people,

weVe instantlyone ofthe biggest concerns in themarket.
We’re starting with the Capital Investment

Bond, which provides substantial tax advantagesfor

capital investors, such as incomefree of basic rateand
capitalgains taxeswith any higher ratetax deferred.

The Bond is flexible, simple to understand,
easy to cash in, and we are offering an attractiveshare
exchange scheme.

Shortly we’ll be offeringa Regular Investment

Bond with annualand monthlypremiums to build up

capital and provides tax-free “income”, and we’ll be
following up with a Persona! Pension Bond forthe self-

employed and an Executive Pension Bond to suit the
individual needs ofCompany Directors and key

employees.

The Bonds are designed to suit varying

individual financial objectives and are linked to afull

range ofinvestment funds which are managed byone of

Britain’s largest and most respected institutional

investors.

The largest mutual life assurance company in

the European Community.
‘

RODAMCO is progressing in
line with prospectus forecasts,

toe Dutch property investment
fund reports in its first interim
statement.- The fund (part of
the Robeco group) also confirms
that a FI 3 cash dividend is to
be paid.

The fund experts a further
improvement in its results on
the basis of the development of
the letting and investment
market.1:. Investments totalled
FI 625m ($312m) at the end of
August, including FI 5flQm
directly in property. It has
Increased the Dutch share of its

MNB sells

hotel shares
By Gcorgic Lee in Singapore

MOSCOW NORODNY BANK
(MNEJ has accepted an offer by
a local broking firm to purchase
irs holding of 15.53m shares iu

Consolidated Hotels at SS1.925
a share, or a total of S$29.9m
(U.S.?13.7ra).

The shares which were
offered for tender by the bank
were originally pledged to the
bank by Mr. Amos Dawe, the
businessman. Moscow Narodny
was granted a foreclosure older
on the shares in November last
year. i

Under the <tarms of the
tender, the i-mceessfal tenderer I

will have to make an offer for
toe remaining 18.02m shares in
Conso!i(lnli‘d Hotels at not less
than SS1.U25 a share.
The bidder, whose -identity

has not been disposed, made
the tender through toe local
broking firm, Ong and Co.

property portfolio since the
launch to 43 from 38 per cent,
at the same time reducing its

U.S. holding to 40 from 45 per
cent

In September Rntfamco raised
its stake in the European
Property Investment Co.
( EUPIC) to 55 from 25 per cent.
EUPIC has investments worth
more than FI 200m in the
Netherlands, Belgium, Germany
and France.

* * *
DEPARTMENT store group
De Bijcnkorf. has begun talks

aimed at acquiring toe Roemo '
-

office cleaning company .'of

Amsterdam. KBB described V
Roemo as a medium-sized coo^ -

pany employing 220 full-time •'

staff and 300 part-timers: . ..

The store group set tip
own contract cleaning division
several months ago. The present
talks are a further step by KBB, .

~

and the other Dutch storey
groups, away from toe retailing .

.

into services. Consnmer spend- ^ ^
ing on traditfonaT department /
store items is stagnating while'';,
spending - on leisure -and '4-
serrlces is Increasing. :

SAUDI-OGER LIMITED:
New syndicated guarantee facility

A new syndicated guarantee facility for Saudi Riyals-
395 million In favour of SAUDT-OGER LTD. (owned

«««« “ Rafifc B. AL HARIRI) and in connection
1

with toe Eye Specialist Hospital in Riyadh and toa TftU
:

Housing Project, was signed in Bahrain on- the 25th
"

October,
_

1979 (a SR 575 million -Syndicate# guarantee
facility m favour of tbe same company, arranged and .

managed by .ARAB BANK LTD, was signed on SOuqT
July. 1979).

*** HARIRI, President and Chajrman of
SAUDI-OGER LTD. signed the facility on behalf of toe
Company ARAB BANK LTD. through its « offshore bank-
ing unit " arranged the facility and acted as Lead Manager
and Agent Tbe guarantees were issued hv AMRo RANK
B-N.P- and INDOSUEZ. ^

!

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERVATIpNAt cSSm'.^
® K

^
0F

.
AMErtca KT. AND. SJC CHASB-MERCHANT BANKING GROUP, BJSJ5 - "fJRDQtffll

NATIONAL BANK. GZTtCOltp INTERNATIONAL'GROUP -SSS :

*sri

« drier ten;
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advance by Sharp

fall in export ratio
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SHARP CORPORATION, the
Japanese manufacturer of elec-

tric appliances and- business
machines, -raised its after-tax

profits steeply in "the first half
of the financial year, in spite
of a further decline in its tradi-

tionally high export ratio, .to
below 50; per cent '

-

Net profits, of - Y6^5bn
(926.6m) showed a gain of 56.3

per cent from the Y4bn of the
first half of 1078-79. -Sales for
the six -months to September
increased by 15.1 per cent to
Y195.67bn ($833m), from
YL70.07bn. - The interim, divi-

dend was - unchanged at Y3.75
a share.
The company expects its

after-tax ptofit for the full year,

to March 31, to rise by 43 per
-cent to Y12.45x1, from the 1978-

197? level of Y8.65bu, on sales

up 16 per -cent'.to Y894bn from
Y339.63bn. ft Is hoped to main-
tain the-year’sidlvidend at Y7.50.

Cost-cutting -measures and
higher productivity are under-
-stood to have aided profits iu

the first six months. In addi-

tion, nottbperating revenues

rose to Y5.47bn from Y3.87bn.
Mr.AJkira Saeki, the president

said that domestic sales of audio

systems, electronic appliances,

-electronic devices and industrial

equipment rose substantially in

; .the- first-half, more - than offset-

ting the effect. of slow export

sales stemming from a fall in
colour television set exports to
the U.S.

. Overall sales of electronic
equipment went up 12.4 per
cent to Y35^3bn, of acoustic

equipment by 14-6 per cent to
Y30.96bo, kitchen equipment
and other electrical appliances
14.6 per cent to Y65.33bn, and
industrial equipment and elec-

tronic parts 17.4 per cent to
Y63.45bn.
Exports accounted for 47.7 per

cent, or Y93.24bn,pf business in

the half, to show the relatively

slight gain of 3.6 per cent At
the half-way point in 1978-79,

the export ratio was 52.9 per
cent.

Unitika maintains its recovery
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S synthetic .textile

industry is showing . healthy
signs of regaining its .balance
after cutbacks in capacity and
personnel over the past three
years which enhanced its ability

to raise prices to cover sharp
increases in raw material costs.

Unitika, the second largest
maker of nylon in Japan, yes^
terelay reported an operating
profit for -the half year to Sep-
tember 30 of Y1.39bn (95.9m),
which was little changed for the
prior half-year period,- but up
22.3 per cent from the same
period of 1978: Sales were up
slightly from a year ago to
Y93.38bn ($398mV after reach-
ing Y88.86bn in the- prior hall-

Industrial

• demand boosts
- Kao Soap

TOKYO—Kao Soap Company,
Japan’s top manufacturer of

. synthetic detergent raised its

: V net profit by 15.4 per cent in

,

*“** the half-year ended Septemberfc£liV
30 to Yl:88btt (97.9ml- fr.om-

Y1.63bn in the same period of
the previous year.

Sales increased by 18.2 per

.

‘cent to Y12S.57bn ($5.19m),
from Y104.5bn. The profit per
share declined to Y13.S6 from

; Y14.60, with the company having
• - increased its capital by 12.5m

shares.
Profits rose partly becausevof *

brisk sales of Kao products for
• industrial use. These totalled
• Y2029bn, up 30.4 -per cent from

i

the year earlier level. Sales of
|

..
' goods for use in the home came

;

to Y103J2Sbn. for an increase
of 16.1 per cent

..
Kao said that it expected to

earn nei profits of YS.6bn in i

the full business year, ending
March, -up 9 per cent from the
1978-79 figure. Sales are ex-

pected to total about Y250bn,
. for a 16.7 per. cent rise. :•

j.i'i AP-DJ.

Nippon Shinpan ahead
After-tax profit of Nippon Shin-
pan, the major Japanese credit

sales concern, rose by 31.9 per
. cent to YlR2bn (97.7m} in the

.. first-half, ended September 30.

reports Reuter from Tokyo.

' Net profit ; was. still low at

Y71m compared with Y48m a

year ago, but the company is

encouraged by recent trends, ft

has been able to cover increases

in prices of raw materials

(primarily oil, cotton and wool)
of about 80 per cent with in-

creases in its prices, of up to 40
per cent on. some products. .

1

’ The industry as a whole is

benefitting- from cut-backs in

production capacity and demand
has begun to pick up. Unitika

is operating at about S5 per cent

of peak capacity in- nylon and
polyester and has reduced its

workforce- by about 25 per cent

over the past three years, or by
-50 per cent if -Unitika related

companies
. are taken into

account.
The company has also

regained some of its inter-

national competitive strength as

a result of the yen’s decline
since the end of last year.
Exports in the latest half year
were down from a year ago at

8.4 per cent of sales, but the
Japanese industry is probably
better equipped now to cope
with further increases in oil

prices than its main competitors
in South East Asia.

Unitika is predicting that
i

sales for the full year will rise !

by 7.6 per cent while operating
]

profit increases 11.4 per cent to I

-Y2.8bn.

First-half rise at Romatex
BY OUR JOHANN€SBURG CORRESPONDENT

ROMATEX, the South African

textile combine has reported

record first f half earnings for

the six months^to September 30.

Pre-tax- Income advanced by
42.9 per ; cent to R17.53m
(921.1m} from R12j27m in the

same period" of 1978-79. This
compares with total pre-tax

income of R21J)7m for the year

4o March".

The- results, which were
achieved during a -depressed
period .for the motor and build-

ing • industries, reflected the
broader ' base of the group’s
products^the board said.-'

Forward order positions are
reported to be strong. While
second-half sales- and profits

are expected to' be higher than
in t>he previous corresponding
period, it is thought that they
will be loweT than first-half

figures, following the normal
pattern.
An interim dividend of 11

cents has been declared, against
8 cents a year earlier, on first-

half earnings per share of 41.3

cents, against 29.5 cents. Last
year, from total earnings of
54.9 cents, two dividends
aninunting to 24 cents were
paid.
Romates is 56 per cent-owned

by the Durban-based C. G.
Smith Holding Company. In
Johannesburg, Romatex shares
are currently trading at 440
cents.

Growth at Plascon-Evans
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

PLASCON-EVANS, the 73 per

cent-owned subsidiary of Barlow

Rand has consolidated its posi-

tion as South Africa’s largest

paint manufacturer. Largely on

the strength of improved domes-

tic demand; but also helped by
the consolidation of earlier

acquisitions, the company re-

corded sales of R132.7m for the
year to September 30, 1979

against SlOO.Sm. Compared with

this 32.1 per cent turnover
improvement consolidated pre-

tax profit advanced by 49.6 per
cent to IU7.0m against Rll.4tn.

In the past two years, Plascon-
Evans has grown both organi-
cally and through acquisition.

Reed’s paint interests were con-
solidated for the full year, while
during the latest reporting
period, the printing ink and
specialised paint manufacturer
Inmost SA was acquired.

(«)

1
*> :: till?*

Consolidated Plantations Limited
i

•

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the

above-named Company will be held at The Regent oi Kuala Lumpur Hotel, Jatan imbi. Kuala

Lumpur. Malaysia on Wednesday the 28th day of November. -IS79 at t2.20 p.m. (or so soon

thereafter as the Meeting of the holders of the Scheme Shares (as defined in the Scheme of

Arrangement hereinafter mentioned) convened for that date by direction of the Court shall have

been concluded or adjourned) for-fhe purpose of considering and,- if thought fit, passing the

following Resolution, which will be proposed as a SPECIAL RESOLUTION

:

SPECIAL RESOLUTION

THAT:
(i) forth© purpose of giving effect to the Scheme of Arrangement dated 5th Novem-

ber, 1979 (the ’'Schema") and circulated with the notice convening this meeting, the

• capital of the Company be reduced by cancelling the Scheme Shares (as in the Scheme
defined)

:

.
(ii) the capital of the Company 6b further reduced by cancelling all (if any) of the

Shares of the Company issued between 28th November, 1 979 and the day immediately
'• preceding the date of the hearing oi the petition to sanction the Scheme (both days

.
inclusive) as a result of the exercise by holders of rhe Warrants of the Company of the

subscription rights attached to -such Warrants, such cancellation. to be on the' same
tBtms and for the same consideration as the Scheme Shares are cancelled pursuant to

the Scheme ; end

(in) forthwith upon the aforesaid reductions of capital rafting effect the share capital

.of the Company beincreased by the creation of such number of Shares of IQp each as

shaft be requisite to restore the same to its former amount and the credit ansing as a

result of sucH reductions of capital be applied in paying up in full the Shares so created,

such Shares ro be allotted and issued credited as fully paid to Consolidated Plantations

• • Beihadorita nominees.

By Order of the Board.

WONG TET ONN
Secretary.

DATED 5tftNovember,1S79.

-PegislerBtfOffice:

3rd Floor, r

52/54 Leadenhall Street,

London EG3A2AB.

1. A member Bntitied to attend and vote at the above meeting may appoint a proxy or proves

to allend and vote in his place.A pmxyneed not be a member of.the Company.

2, Tobevaltd, forms of proxymust be lodged:—

(i) in the case of members registered on the United Kingdom Register of the Company
with Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoat Place, London SW1P 5 PL,

Engkndtand

(fi) in the case of members registered on the Malaysian Register ofthe Company with

The Registrar, Consolidated Plantations Limited, 3rd floor. President House,

54A Jalan ImbvKuala Lumpur, Malaysia;

and in both cases not Jess than 48 hours before the rime appointed forth© meeting or adjourned

meeting atwhich it is to bo used.
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SA liquor

groups

> plan to

restructure
|

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

TRADING in Rembrandt and in
: South African Breweries (SAB)

shares was suspended on the
: Johannesburg Stock Exchange
* yesterday. The move is widely

thought to herald an' end to

j

South Africa's beer war. Sta*e-
1 ments od the restructuring of

each group's liquor interests are
1 expected early next week.

The two arch rivals in the
South African liquor industry

are maintaining a close veil over i

their plans. But many Johannes-

1

burg analysts feel that the odds
favour the relinquishing by
Rembrandt of its Interconti-

nental Breweries' beer interests

in exchange for all or part of

SAB's wine and liquor business. -

South African beer drinkers
are highly conservative, which
means that despite a heavy ad-

vertising and marketing cam-
paign over the past few years the

Rembrandt group has been able

i to gain little more than 8 per

cent of the national beer market
1 share. This is despite tax

legislation which favours Inter-

continental's smaller breweries.

There had been a long-

standing gentleman's agreement
between the two groups that

SAB would stay out of the wine
and liquor business and that

Rembrandt would refrain from
competing in beer. But this was

broken some years ago when
SAB acquired liquor industries

through Stellenbosch Farmers
Winery. That was followed by

the establishment from scratch

of brewing operations by Rem-
brandt. Since then the two

groups have battled over con-

trol of retail outlets.

Whatever arrangements are

planned, they must be approved

by the Government, which is

increasingly committed to

allowing free market forces to

operate in the economy. If rhe

two groups revert to respective

near monopolistic positions in

the beer and non-beer market

sectors, legislation aimed at pro-

tecting the consumer is likely.

South African Breweries ^has

postponed the publication of its

interim results for the financial

year until the restructuring

announcement.

|

! Supreme to

|
make two

|

acquisitions

|

By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

j
SUPREME CORPORATION, |

( the Malaysian property and

1 plantation group. has
; announced plans to make two

I
acquisitions worth ringgit

;
16.16m (USS 7.4m). It is also

;

raising ringgit 10.18m through
a one-for-two rights issue at

• ringgit 1-35 P*r ringgit I

nominal share.

The group intends to buy the

entire equity of Ratna Realty

for ringgit 10m. and of Paliu

Acid Products for ringgit 6.16m.

Ratna Realty owns 34.500

square feet of land in the com-
mercial district of Kuala Lun- 1

pur on which a 21-storey office

complex is being built. When
completed at the end of next

year, the office will have 100.000

sq ft of office space, and 3

valuation of ringgit 19.5m ha*
been placed on the completed
building.
Palm Acid Products, holds 65

per cent of Bestex Oil Refinerv

on a five-acre site at Klang near

Kuala Lumpur. The factory has

a refining capacity of 180 tons

of palm oil products a day.

The purchase of Ratna Realty
will be satisfied by a. cash pay-

ment of ringgit 3m and an issue

of 4-24ra shares of Supreme,
valued at 1.65 ringgit per share.

Supreme will pay cash for

Palm Acid Products—10 per
cent upon execution, 20 per cent

threfr months later, and the

balance on the approval of the
deal by the foreign investment
committee.
For the year ended June, pre-

:

tax profit was 89 per cent hisher j

than in 1977-78, at ringgit 1.84m
(USS840,000). A 5 per cent

j

dividend is declared.
Until four years ago, Suoreme

was a tin mining company, but
it diversified into property
development and plantations

when its tin deposits ran out.

Early this year, \t took up
40 per cent in QBE-Supreme, an

insurance company formed
through the restructuring of the

operations of QBE of Australia

ju Malaysia.

OCBC fails in

bid to lift

BMT stake
By Georgia Lee in Singapore

THE Overseas Chinese Banking
Corporation (OCBC) has failed

in its attempt to take over

British and Malayan Trustees
(BMT). a trustee services com-
pany.

OCBC and its subsidiaries

which collectively own 43 per

cent of BMT's issued capital

had offered SS4.50 per share
to holders of the remaining
BMT shares.

An announcement by Singa-

j

pore International Merchan*
1 Bankers, on behalf of OCBC dis-

closed that the group had
i received acceptances in respect

of only 10,000 shares.

The offer was condition-*!

upon the group receiving acceo-

tanees totalling 21,150 share-
which would have resulted in
OCBC and its subsidiaries own
ins more than 50 per cent o'

BMT*s issued capital.
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Catch the
National's service, toMiami departs fiom

Heathrow at 1 1.15 a-m. every cfey. arriving in

the Florida sun at 15.25.

\buHstep straight outinto National's own.
terminal where our ownUS customs staffwill ,

speedyou through,loyourhotel ifyou're stay- •

ingput in Miami.Toyour on-the-spotconnec-
.

iions ifyou ve business to do in any ofthe 4

otherU5 citieson ourroutes. (Weevenhavea *

special $99 urittmttedmileage fere. )AQ flights

depart from the same terminal

Thetime-table showsyoujusthow quick

and easy it isto fiy NationaL From Miami to
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warmest welcome
NationafAirfmes e incorporated in Ihc stale ofFlorida, USA

The development ofinternational trade
owes muchto the

foresight ofmerchant bankers.

Dogma staid) ol lain cvim** -ceny in Fa Eaa
K

The earliest method of inter-

national trade was by barter. The
introduction of money and the

eventual acceptance of foreign

currencies accelerated the flow' of

goods and services. Here the skills

and flexibility of merchant bankers

played an invaluable role.

BHF-BANK traces its heritage to

the mid -nineteenth century when
merchant bankers were the recog-

nized force in foreign trade financing

and new market development, from
mining on the African Continent to

importing exotic goods from Asia

and the New World.

Today, BHF-BANK continues in

the fine traditionofits earlymerchant

banking role. It provides the full range of international com-

mercial banking facilities, such as payments, collections and

documentation to more sophisticated capabilities like buyers'

credits, a forfait transactions, and ex-im finance.

Multinational clients also benefit from the Bank s commit-

ment to personal advice in the areas oflong-term international

financing and assessing couhtry risks.

For the unrivalled financial expertise ofamanagement with

personal liability, rely -on a merchant banker. BHF-BANK.

B JT-BAMK Merchant Bankers by Tradition,

BERLINER HANDELS- UNO FRANKFURTER BANK Resourceful by Reputation.

HEAD OFFICE:BOCKENH0MER LANDSTR.10, 6000 FRANKFURTT.TEL:718J -NEWYORK BRANCH*. *50 PARK AVENUE. NEWYORK. MY. 10022, TEL.: 7532900

LONDON REPRESENTAtWE OFFICE: 25. BlRCHIM LANE, LONDON EC3, TEL: 6239715 • BHF-BANK INTERNATIONAL, 88 GRAND-RUE LUXEMBOURG
BHF-ftNANZAG,MYTHENQUAl 26,6022ZURICH - OFFICES IN; BOGOTA-HONG KONG * JOHANNESBURG -NBV YORK * SINGAPORE - TEHRAN • TOKYO
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Conpanies and Martels
CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

* "V *

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table Mow gives the istast

available rates of exchange for the

pound against various ctinencies on

November S. 1979. In some eases rates

are nominal. •— —- -

average ol buying end selling raws

except where they ere shown to be

otherwise. In some cases market rates taken as being applicable tBanypar*

hr* b«n tta. of

foreign currencies w which they ere Abbreviations: (A) approximate mo,

tied.
'

-no direct quotstfon available: (F) free

Exchange In th® UlTend most of tho ratti (P) based on U.S. dollar paritaa

countries listed is oBdally controlled and going starting/dollar rares. (SJ

and the rams shown should not be member of th* sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories; 07 tourist rate:

(Bis) basic rata; (bo) buying rate;

(Bk) bankers’ mac (cm) commereia
rate: (cn) convertible rata: ffn) finan-

cial rare: (sxQ exchange certificate

rate:' (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-

official rate; (eg) selling rare.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OP
£ STERLING

137.05
56.191
5.59
3.144

1.8830
85.625
104.66

Greenland
Grenada (5)
Guadeloupe
Guam'
Guatemala
Guinea Republic-.
Guinea Bissau.
Guyana (S).„

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean f
Local Franc
UAf
Quetzal
8Uy

Guyanese I

Haiti.
Honduras Repub...
Hong Kong (S)_

Coord
Lempira
H.K. 9

Bahamas IS).

—

.... Ba. Doftar

Bahrain (8) - -

—

Balearic Isles Spa. Peseta
Bangladeshi 8) Taka
Barbados (S) Babados »tt

Belgium .. B. Franc

Dinar
Spa. Peseta

Belize ....— —— B I
Banin C.P-A- Franc

Iceland m.——
India —
Indonesia..
Iran- —
1 ri»h~Rcpub4lc*fW

'

Israel

Italy

ivory Coast—

. I. Krona

. Ind- Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial

.Iraq Dinar

. Irish £

. Israel £

. Lira

. C-FJL Franc

Jamaica®—

—

japan .—
Jordan (SL. —

-

.
Jamaica Dollar
Yen
.Jordan Dinar

Kampuchaa
Konya (S)..._

Kiribati
Korea (Nth)
Korea Hath)
Kuwait 0th)—

—

. RM

. Kenya Shilling

Australians
,W6n
. Won
. Kuwait Dina

Mp Pot Po

(M0.T065
9XCMS03.87

(cm>17.09
<fn)i7.05

l£484fsg)

Foreign exchange.
Competitively.

lest us.
Midland BankInternational

:

Midland Bank Linglzd. international Division.

COGocechucbStreet.London EC3P3BN.Tti:(H4069M4.

Berlex Laboratories, Inc.

awkoUy owned subsidiary of

SCHERING AG
Berlin,WestGermany

hasacquired the

Internal Medicine Business and Certain Assets of the
Cooper Laboratories Division

Cooper Laboratories, Inc.

Wc acted os financial advisorto SeJuringAG
cmd assisted,inthe 7iegoUaiion3-

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

November2, 1979
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£ & $ steady in

quiet trading

the dollar spot and forward

Sterling and the U& dollar

traded quietly in currency

markets yesterday in the absence

of any fresh news to influence

trading. The dollar finished

around its best- level for the day

and showed a marginal improve-

ment overall from Friday’s

levels. Against the D-mark it

stayed very steady at DM 1.7900

against DM L7905 previously, but
rose to SwFr 1.6440 from
SwFr 1.6330 .against the Swiss

franc, having been as low as

SwFr 1.6345 daring the day. Hie
U.S. trait was also firmer against

.the yen at Y236.90 from Y234^0
previously. On Bank of England
figures, its trade weighted index
rose from 86.6 to 86.7.

Sterling opened at S2.0650 but
(Fell briefly to $2.0560 on initial

selling before recovering on
demand from European centres

to S2.0670. By noon it had settled
back to $2.0625 where it stayed
for much of the afternoon before
improving to a high point of
S2.0720. Trading for much of the
day was very thin and movements
were prompted by comparatively
small amounts. Sterling finished
at $2.0685-2.0805 a rise of 25
points from Friday. On Bank of
England figures, its trade
weighted index eased slightly to
66.1 from 66.2, having stod at
66.1 at noon and 66.0 in- the
morning.
Within the EMS the Italian

lira remained the most improved
currency, having been briefly
ousted during the day by the
Danish krone, as the latter
reacted to the announcement of
a two-month wage and price
freeze in Denmark. Later in the
day the Danish unit slipped into

third place behind the French
franc, while the Belgian franc

remained the weakest currency

within the system, bnt well

within its divergence limit

FRANKFURT— There was no
intervention by the Bundesbank
when the dollar was fixed lower

at DM 1.7903 against DM1.79S5
on Friday: Trading was generally

quiet reflecting the absence of
any (factors to influence the
market There was, however,

some apprehension over the
recent seizure in Iran of the
U.S. embassy by extremists.

Dealers were fairly optimistic in
spite of this, that the dollar was
likely to remain around the
DM 1£0 level for the time being.

UKt
Ireland*

Cenada
Mathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swire.
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

spread CtaM On" monti*

24660-24720 Z0686-2.08SS O23-033c«fis
24530-2L4540 0.10c pm-par
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245 OJ364X25pm O.n
4.01 4*

—1.00 TS-5-p«n : . TLBT --

—428 8V10lVdlS. . 1-331.

BULAN — mile the lira

improved against the dollar and
sterling, EMS currencies showed
a. general overall improvement.
The U.S. unit was fixed at
L828.45 compared with L831.70
on Friday and the pound slipped
to LI.708^2 from Ll.715.6a.

Trading was at a particularly low
level es a result of the nation-
wide strike by bank employees.
Trading at the fixing amounted
to $114m of which the Bank of
Italy sold around $10za, -

TOKYO — The dollar con-

tinued to improve against the
yen yesterday despite interven-

tion by the iBank of Japan.
Support by the latter was
estimated at around 8250m. The
dollar finished firmer at ¥237.25
compared with Y236JS5 on
Friday. After opening at ¥235.30,

the U.S. unit rose steadily
through the day to finish, around
its best level, in heavy trading.

Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swire.

aSKs-rono asSw-i nooe uawoiored* -»*« &S**75 ** S*
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-8.78 2D5-305dis -74*
—2.10 BUSH, db . -7J»OJW14I**-— -0.7,
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137 64 pm • j*
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CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

BanW Special EnTopean
rmto 1 Drawing Currency

% Right* Unit

Banker!
England;
Index

luaranty
il«ng"aet'

Storting..
II S, s„
Canadian $!_
Austria Set)—
Belgian F
Danish K-—

—

DMark J

Guilder... J

French Fr...-,

Ura. \
Yen
Norvrgn.Kr.-i
Spanish Pts.

.

Swedish Kr...!

Swiss Fr.

14 0.683971
15 1.28653
14 1.58676
33, 16.6361
20 UnavaJL
11 6A4733
6 231346
814 1 8.56944
9la! 5.42098
.A I lAflA tin12 1069^0
6L 306.538
7 6.46638
8 85.6062
8 Unovail
1 I

0.669594
1.37858
1.53519
17.7935
50^839
7.51570
8.47638
2.75165

I 5.80410
r 1146.06
}
383.581
16.91833
I 91.7560
5.85676

1 2.27389
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UL9. dollar —
Canadian dollar

—

Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
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Swiss franc - —I
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Ura 1
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Based on trade wefghtsd dmajm hen'
Washington agreement December,

. 19n
(Bank of Qogim Index^100). ,

'

OTHER MARKETS

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

tshortterm 13)2-13**
7 days' notice.' 13Tg-l4

Month i 1412-149*
throe months.. 15iB-l6as
•ix months- lSij.lfia*

one year A 14ia-14»«

14i»-143*
146*1411
1571-lBls
IBrVISL
15, 4- IB*
I4I»-I4J*

18-13
18-13

136«-14
14IR-141,
14-14ie

131*13 If

long-term Eurodollar two years 13-13]« per coni: throe years 12V12\ par cant: four years 12V12H’per cent: five years 12-I 2i par cant; ndniinat
rate*. Shart-ierm rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian ratas are dosing -i

SiitQapara.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Paris call money up Firmer trend
European interest rates

remained generally firm yester-
day. with Paris call money rising
to Hi per cent from 112 per
cent, following Friday's increase
of $ per cent in the Bank of

France discount rate for
Treasury bills. Terms rates also
had a firmer trend, a tendency
which is expected to continue
during the next few days as a
result of last week’s rise in West
German rales. Friday's increase
in Treasury bill rates was the
first move by the French
authorities following the discount
rale rises in Germany. Nether-
lands, Switzerland and Japan. In
France yesterday one-month
/hods rose to I2i-12i per cent
from 12-I2£ per cent, and 12-

month to 12J-13 per cent from
121-12} per cent Three-month
and six-month money were
unchanged at 12£-12} per cent
and 121-12; percent respectively.

FRANKFUBT—Deutsche Bank
and Dresdner Bank raised by {
per cent the interest paid on
savings deposits, from November
12. Regular savings accounts
will now attract interest at 4 per
cent. This follows similar moves
by smaller savings banks last

week, and a rise of 1 per cent in

the discount and lombard rates

by the Bundesbank on Wednes-
day. The increase in central
bank interest rates was seen
partly as a measure to squeeze
money available to savings banks
and co-aperative banks, which
the authorities considered to be
contributing heavily to the
inflationary expansion of credit.

In the money market call money
eased to 7.90-8.00 per cent from
8.00-8.10 per cent One-month

was quoted at 8.60-8.80 per cent
compared with S.70-8.80 per cent,
while three-month fell to 9.50-

9.70 per tent from 9.S0-10.00 per
cent. Six-mooth funds were
steady at 9.20-9.40 per cent, and
12-month rose to 9.00-9.20 per
cent from 8.90-9.10 per cent.

AMSTERDAM—Interbank rates
were unchanged, with call money
at 10-101 per cent: one-month
10M0| per cent: three-month
101-11 per cent; and six-month
104-10* per cent.
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc were: one-
month 14-141 per cent; three-
month 14i-14j per cent:
six-month 133-13: per cent: and
12-month 12J-12J per cenL

Gold improved by S8J an ounce
in the London bnilion market
yesterday in dull and featureless
trading to finish at $3804-3Sl{.
Movement throughout the day
was restricted to a fairly narrow
range with an opening level of
S377-379 representing the low
for the day apd a high of S3B1-
S383.

In Paris the 121 kflo bar was

fixed at Fr 51,800 per
($383.92 per ounce) compared
with Fr 51,500 ($381.83) hrgr
morning and Fr 51,400 '{$379.35):

on Friday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the I2{ JdlO.

was fixed at DM 21,780 per kfl8;

(5378.46 per ounce) :a®»ipG

DM 21,560 (8372.97) prevtaufr:

November 5 November *

Gold Bullion ffino ounce)
Clot*
Opening
Morning fixing...
Afternoon fixing.

S880is-382i2
S877-570
8378.00
3381.00

(£184-284)3'
f£X83l4-XB41«)
£282.968)
•£184.799)

Gold Coins

5372-3731a
S372-374
3373.00
3373.80

(£180-180**) .

(£280Is-1811sl
*£180.717)
(£180,489)

UK MONEY MARKET

Nervous

trading

Krugorrand
Maplelaaf.—
Now Sovereigns.
King Bovs.
Victoria Sovs. .....

Fr20 Napoleon...
50 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria'
320 Eagles
510 Eagle*
SB Cagles

3391-393
5595-401
69812-99l2
S110-111
S11S1). 115>a
FFr415425
5472-474
53701?-372
8494-497
6255-270
3210-213

>£189.190|
IE290-194)

i £47)a-484

1

(£63-64)
(£65-66)
(5Frl62.106)

5380-384
£582-392
596-98
8108-110
,51114-1134
FFr4IO-420
8464-467
3363-366
8483-488
'8250-285
5805-828

t£I8SV18»|J

(£464-4841' 1

(£524-534)
(£02-66)

•
~

fSFrlflI-164).

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12, 1979)
Short-term fixed period

interest rates were very firm in
nervous trading yesterday, amid
fears of a passible rise in bank
base rates and Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate in the
near future. Three-month sterl-
ing certificates of deposit rose
to 143-15 per cent from 143-143
per cent, and one-year interbank

money to 14S-14} per cent from
13 tit-144 per cenL

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply in the London money
market, and the authorities gave
moderate assistance by buying
a small number of Treasury bills,

and a small amount of local
authority bills from the discount
houses.

Banks brought forward
slightly run down balances from
Friday, there was a moderate
take-up of Treasury bills to
finance, and the market was also
faced with a very small rise in

the note circulation.' Ou tfit ;

other hand moderate Gove#';
ment disbursements ' exceed*® ;

revenue payments to.' d*;
Exchequer. .

-

Discount houses paid up-tul#.'-

per cent.for secured call tafflb

with late balances taken at 3St •

13| per cent.-

la the interbank market over
night loans opened at 131-19 1.

per cent, and eased to 12H*

'

per cent, before dosing at 134*':

per cent.

Rates in the table belwt a**

nominal In some cases: .

r
-

•

4k, **
:

!
'*d.

* Aatnr. 4
'Vt *

> JSCS05

MOREY RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES

,

‘ "a,

(.’* lr
*'V

; V •,|4 n
" w

NEW YORK
Wma Rata
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-WMk)
Treasury Bills (26-waek)

Cartlfloxto interbank Autnority inosotl
of deport) deposits . bon

Local Autb- Finance
pasotiablo House

bonds Deposits

Finance
i -DtaCOUOt; . MM Hire-

Houra Company market Traasury Bulk
O^ortra

I Daposits; deposits
[
Bin** Bins# .

GERMANY
Discount Rata
Ovamtghl Rata —
One montii
Three months
Six months

Overnight —
a days iiotlo«„-
7 days or ;

—
7 days notlea..' —
On* month ! 144-14,1,
two months— 15-144
Tttrae months.'. 16-144
Six month
Nine month* -J

15-1 4J«
15-144

144 -14UNino month* -J 144-14
One year ~.i 144-14
Two yoare .j

—
FRANCE
Discount Rats
Ovamight Rato
Ons month
Three months
Six months

14-144 144-145* -
14.^14^ 144-14** I IB6f-154 i

14 ;i-14,r.
!

- : lfil*-M
14;^.15 • 144-1441 164-18
144-15 I 144-14501 1554-147*
144-144 i —

j
154-144

14)0-144 i 134-14 144-144
-

! 134-151* I -
!

ISfc-ltt*.

,134-14 I

- Z ]
W)V '

144-144*1
13|t [144-14^

- 'J .i'-3 ‘JW*'Hu 1 7*.

'w.S.'St'kei- _

Local authority and financh houaes seven dsys notiro, othara seven days ftxsd. ffijUM-rarm local natborifif tnortgaesci -

rotas nominally three year* 13L-I3*h» per cent: four ysor* 13VI3\ per cam: five ysara 134-13S -bar cant. #B*b*
ratos m tabla are buying rites lor primo paper. Buytng ratw tor faur-mooth bank biSs 144-14S* ear osnt: loaHaosra j‘-

trada bill* 15 par cent. • rT -
;

Approriinotc soiling rates tor one-month Truauty bills 134-13** oer cent; iwo.mbnttlt 134-134 j»r 'eaBk. ’ffira*'.];

JAPAN
Oiiceunt Rato 6.25
Call (Unconditional) 6.9376
Bill* Discount (throe-month) 7.875

months 13V134 per cent. Approximate rate for one-month bank bills par case wro-month*

'

cent; and throe-month 14^u-U’ji per corn: one-month trade bilte U*x par cent; two-months lfi per oent and .tlura^v
momha 1

«ra Mr cent
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by die Finance Houses Association) 1*4 per cant Ircai -Buaeabor t. 1®S-'

during Bank Deposit Ratas for sums at seven day* norrea 114-12 per cant. Ctaariag Bank Rata* Jor.tahttfntf ^14
eent Treuury Blit*: Average under' rates of diaccunt 13.4888 par cent. . —
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BUSINESS MID INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES^ i . inmv i ur r un i umiii.ii
READERS ARE: RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAt ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Synopal Ltd.-,
1

Denmark, are looking for a sole

agent forthe British market. ^ ,r- - -•

Synopal is. a world-patented,: synthefie, fast-

white, mineral-aggregate, produced .by melt-

ing : sand, chalk and dolomite " at a • high

temperature.. For several years .it has been
-

used for. surfacing roads, tunnels; fridges, and
other, stretches: of road with heavy traffic

Where - -read - safety and light-reflecting

qualities are given first priority. Thousands
of houses have been built of Synopal-stone-:

which has -had the shape of bricks or larger

.building-units. Synopal is. also. of use in the

. ceramic industry.

SynopaTs.' general agent' in the United--

Kingdom must, be' able to prove a sound
knowledge of, and have the best connections

with the authorities ;and large potential cus-

tomers. Over and above a qualified sales staff,

the general agent must possess technical/

chemical knowledge and expertise.-

Intereste'dv'financiajly sound firms withwhom
we will be able to negotiate- directly' in Lon-

don during November are requested to. send

f.u.ll d.etails.of .their.organisation in English,,

and enclose references to:

SYNOPAL LTD.,
DK-7700 Thisted . • V.

*

Denmark

Is yourcompahypay^.wjiporatioritaxiorexpecting
to do sn

;
wffen the next .two -to three years? As- a

result of charges in legislation introduced this yearby
the new Conservative Gdvermnend, Fitzhoward Todd-
has developed a special commercial plan to eliminate

orsubstantialty'ieducedOTQpanytaxbifls. *

SHORTFALL PROBLEMS and PARTNERSHIP
TAX can also be ehrmnated.

To take advantage of fins hew tec saving oppor-
tunity, URGENT ACHON IS REQUIRED. To
arrange aprivate meeting, please write or telephone:-

Alan Sharp, Director of.CSent UsIsoil,

Fitzhdward Todd, ffiflgate House, Old Bailey,

LondonEC4M 7HS. 012486321

EAG: for'1980—38.15 million

: s (17% UK' market)

if SI modem Self' Service Sites
" in Urban England

jt Very substantial .
cash

1

re-.

•. sources avaHabie

iAr Profit track record of excei-

lent quality and quantity -

ic Substantial freehold -assets

> and retajned profits.

We -would be -interested hi' dis-

cussing with parries of substance
areas' of { mutual interest and
co-operation.: Please -cotitacc -

Mr. James Frost;

Look Petroleum Limited,

Sun ley House, Oxford Road.
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire.

Aylesbury (029dj 595]

NEW ZEALAND. -

Chartered Surveyor f Industrial end

ConrmercieF Maciieia) -vjijHnij New
/Zeeland would;. .

welcome.:; hearing,

-trom Principals or Agents interested

ia jli- aspects ol property# purchas-

ing and development. Deporting

date 30th November,

-Tel.: Leeds .450905.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

IfnrestmMff Capital available far fhft

qtknght purchase- of participation

i*r -established business -or - new
ventures. Write giving full detail*'

cl propositions and security;

=HAMPTON TRUST COMPANY. LTD.

St George's Chambers,

1. Aihol Street, Douglas. l.o.M.

- GOLD /SILVER-MINING- -

f
.

INVESTMENT

-

BSS950.000 ere required 10 develop

a proven prospect in Mexico.' Loan

will be repaid withing 2 years end

investor -would receive 25% WihV.

in company, further dateils'writfl.to

Bom G.4$35, .Finar}ciBl Times,
to Cpnnbn Street. ECAP 4SY. .

ANTWERP
forwarding company Ip royMing ex-

cellent, personalised and economical
i s&nica has- extra capacity following

shut-down of customer's .plants.

Trading-companies or Industrie*

TcioKmg lor .improved .apprl.cp and/or
raics please write:

.. .\ ....

Box F.H72, Finaneiaf Times,

JO -Cannon- Street EC4P ABY-

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for those who wish to invest on
the Continent hi production and/or

warehousing.

Factory located' at
.
Colmar—Franca

close to Germany and Switzerland.
Local airport ax Colmar and nearby
international airport

.
at Basel/

Mulhouse. Excellent road connec-
tions -Tram England and rapid access
lb -

: European motorway network.
Customs .clearance possible .

in

Colmar.
1

Land .10.7 acres. Factory 32.000

«q ft. Offices ZSOO sq ft. Modem
buildings,

Established staff capable and hard-
working. mosrt oF. them bilingual
Gertnan- French used to working in

English. Competent management.
Plant manager of English origin.

.Write, Box F,11S9. Financial Times.
'10. Carmon Street, EC4P ABY.

\ =

; TAX LOSS
COMPANY'

• Required with agreed-
Property Development,

. Investtnent or Dealing
. • Losses

•' Write Box G.4780,

Financial Times
'

ZO Cannon St, EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

‘ TOR £80 INCLUSIVE
.READY MADE £89

'
.
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
• Epworth House

25-35 City Road, London, EC1
'; 01-B28 5434/5. 7361. 9936.

MIDDLE EAST OPPORTUNITY
V FOR AMBITIOUS
MANUFACTURERS

Lai us market your products in ,hB

Arab world . through our many
associate* end connections.

. Please contact: ...
Davftf BuroessAony Abbey.
back enterprise cimited

* ,159/155 Great Portland Street,

.

• 'London, WIN 5FD.
Tel; 01-637 5951. Telex: 8812681.

BOAT LEASING
'Opperttmlty to acquire boats on

nwiiB0«n«nt‘ eontraetc wfflr Mre com-
panies ter i bso season.

,
Craft "g™

Cia.000-£29.000 (to VATt. Full

tradina ncaJUen and capital aHowm®*
Rising Annual inesoie from about
T316 M- and some capital

tion. ^ "Canal -narrowbMW. MedAer-
raoean yachts and cruisers on Thame*.
Scotland, Broods.

mSURE MARINE SERVICES
S BanwMed Road. Beckenham. Kent,

: 01-778 7906 a-nj.lp.m.

INVESTMENT INVITED from private indi-

viduate for property ro-devfonment.

20% p.a. interest oaid. Wnto Box

"G.47T6. Financial Times. 10, Cannon

Street, .ECflP 4BY.

Are you seekingto acquire a profitable

business? .
Doyou need to increase your overdraft

or should youlook for an increase
in capital?

.

GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.
•

Wfe are a long established merchant bank

who specialise in financing private companies.

That'swhywe’ll always listen -whatever

your requirements. So don’t be afraid to write

or ring one ofour Directors. . -

Why don’tyoudo sotoday ?

GreshamTrust

Where the successful private

company feels at home.

Gresham Trust Ltd.. Barrington House, Gresham 5treet,

London EC2V 7HE Tel. 01-606 6474

ACORN CONNECTION
A life-line to companies whose time and resources are already

stretched. ...
Let ACORN take care of your executive recruitment and leave

your hands free .to get on with running your business.

ACORN's specialised recruitment scheme is geared uniquely to

your companies needs.

Why not find out about us? -

Contact Robin Butler. ACORN EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT. 10.'

Maddox St., London, W1R 9PN. Telephone 01-409 2908

or 01-493 2926.

TAX SHELTER T979-80 AND PREVIOUS THREE TAX_YEARS.. .

Higher rate taxpayers with substantial taxable income seeking tax

shelter for the above years are Invited to write to:

Managing Director

"'PANORAMA SECURITIES LIMITED

18 Manor Farm Road.

Bitterne Park, Southampton.

CAR WASH
INVESTMENT SEMINAR

Tfennfr Car Wash Iruefnationsi.

world - leading manulaciurer of

automatic car wash equipment
Invites you to attend a Car Wash
Investment Seminar. 8.00 a.m

-

5.00 p.m.. November 15. 597*.

Bel Air Hote. Den Haag. Holland.

Topics will include ‘ developing,

equipping and maintaining e sue-

ceaslul car wash: investment and
marketing techniques.
For reservations contact Mr. Steven

Phillips, 28-32 Wellington Road.
London,' N W.8. England. Phone:

586 5388. Telex: 77950 Mnnref.
HANNA CAR WASH

' INTERNATIONAL
. P.O. Box 3736

Portland. Oregon U.S-A. 97208
Telex: 360-302

. PRIME
FLORIDA LAND

$l(r Million

Tax-free capital gain opportunity

lot non-U.S. residents. 2JM0 acres

si high development land or Florida

East Coast near Disney World and
adjoining fast growing city. Price

only S4.465 average per acre, sub-

stantially less than sales ol sur-

rounding parcels. Write lor derails.'

brochure: Magrm&on Corporation,
owner. John H. Moynahan. V.P

. ^5
5E 2nd Ave., Miami. Florida 33131
or Telex 152 100. THT PB and include

telephone:. (305) 3W-2291.

"Western Forestry”

CARPET COMPANIES
THIS OFFER TAKES SOME

BEATING !

Wall - established. successlul
Regional Furniture Company seeks
like-minded carpet company to

undertake joint expansion in uie
North' East and the Midlands, rive

sites currently under development
with, more being, negoriated. Pro-

gressive outlook, aggressive market-
ing and desire to grow profitably

essential prerequisites of alliance.

'
;. Reply in The first instance to:

jir
z.M. W. Nesbitt or Mr. G. Batas,

Feme Stores. The Precinct, Perirr

Bbit, Birmingham. Tel: 021-356 7121.

FORESTRY U.S-A.

With the abolition of Exchange
Control you can now invest in

overseas iocestry. . Our directors

.

have visited, the U.S.A. .over the
la>i year and .will

.

be making a

business trip next month If you
jrv interested m making a forestry

investment in the U.S.A. write lor

inlormauon to:

OUJWHLHOCSE
IJOUOUJKDPaHKATEXae
imoON'.TOtsht •

Wacom G0U)

MANCHESTER AND ALLIED
SECURITIES LIMITED

Are specialists in providing
Financial Assistance to:

1. Businesses with .Cosh Flow
proplems

2. venture Capital for the small
company or individual.

3. Purchase of trading companies
where Director Retirement is

main objecrive.
A. Development Finance'.
A)l enquiries treated in atrici con-
fidence. preferably North-West
England only.
Conracr; ’Managing- Director'. Man.
Chester and-Airied Securities Ltd..
Roundthorn House. Floats Road,
VVy then shews. Manchester M2J 9PQ.

Tel: 061-938 1721.

UNIQUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
We are looking for aqents to distribute
and service a unique printed product
-authorised by ‘ the- British Posi Office

and me international Postal Author lev.

fa individual counties ur the UK. as
well as minor European countries.
The manufacturers in the UK are a
public comoony and the largest end
best established In their field. Agents
trill procure Me uujssaiLiM* rights
for their contracted territory.
T-hrouah a technical advancement and
a large increase in potential retail

outlets, we have, decided to atmoln:
Meets to whom we could grant
exclusive area marketing rights.
Applicants would need a capiat avail-

ability at -at least £6.000.
Applications Should he sent to:—

SCENIC AEROGRAMMES LTO-
18-20 George Street.

Richmond. Surrev. TWO 1PR. .

or all Mr. PJre
oh 01 948 2023

• or 01 948 0675

COMPANY
LOANS

For The Smatto
Medium Siza Business.

£5,000.00 To £250,000.00.
Secured or unsecured foran/
valid capital need. Leasing
facilities are also available.

Sage Capital Ltd. 170/173

'

Piccadilly, London W1VRDD.
- TcL 01-6297323

ATTENTION EXPORTERS

and thole wishing to sort uoortlna
•• to the Middle Eist a, Far East...

Available excellent contacts made with
firat class importers all highly recom-
mended by banks during .recent exten-
sive business visits, bv our Managing
Director. A wide range ol Kerns
covered.

'
Write Box G.4843. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street 6C4P 4BY.

. GOLD SOVEREIGNSm KRUGERRANDS
bought end sold in scricisst con.
fi dance. Also Hall and Fuii

Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted min,-
mum £50 each paid: tl unmarked

£65 paid.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers). Cavendish House,

'Chaster M315/475M.--

TELEPHONE/ANSWERING
MACHINES

SANYO & RECORD-A-CALL

‘Other models available
Guaranteed 12 monlhs.
FROM Eli* + VAT
Phone for details:

01-722 4298. 01-455 8739

D-& 1 ELECTRONICS LTD

A WELL ESTABUSHED
LONDON BASED COMPANY

offering Enginaerhig/Drawing Office

services requires, introductions to

hidustfial projects. All teohnicel

diicipfines of interest. Appropriate

commissions.
~

Write Box G.4S46, Financial Times.
JO Cannon 5treet. EC4P.4BY..

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned end -

guaranteed by IBM

Buy. save up to 30%
Lease 3 years from undcr'CS weekly"

Rent from £26 per month

Tefs 01-441 2365

SMALL EUROPEAN
AIRLINE'

'

(PASSENGER AND FREIGHT,
CHARTER PLUS SCHEDULED

SERVICES)

with International ‘ siiepen from tour
operators in France. Germany and the
U.K. requires additional backing lor
expansion.

Please write In confidence to Bo>
F.117Q, Finxneiat Time*, to. Camion
Street. EC4P «BY.

PUBS
Experienced team planning a

smaH mulnple tenancy operation

in London seeks financial backing.

Write Box G.4834,

Financial Times.

10i Cannon Street, .EGA 4RY.' .•

This cash voucher

entitles your company
to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

3 utneef ioapproval

Cash flow problems?Tlien cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got It right there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash againstinvoices—moneyyou can put to work
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this voucher now or

phone us direct.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
- Circus House, New England Road. Brighton, Sussex BN14GX

Telephone: Brighton {02731 21211. Telex: 87382.

.

Also Birmingham, Cardili. Leeds. London. Manchester
A subsidiaryof international Factors Limited.

SO MANY VOICES...
With so many voices competing for attention in the market place,

effective communication calls for technique, flair and judgment.

WE SPECIALISE
in public relations advice and service.

IF YOU WANT
the best of both on a sensible budget, call Alan Hall on 01-839 1995

or write to:

BUSINESS RELATIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
T? Whitcomb Street, London, WC2

BRIL CAN MAKE YOUn VOICE HEARD

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
OCEAN SAILING YACHTS

Importer ~uti sole distribution rights throughout U.K., Ireland and the
Channel Islands lor exclusive range ol ocean sailing vathts seeks partnersligenu
/or the (allowing jrm.
SOUTH- OF ENGLAND - SCOTLAND - IRELAND - CHANNEL ISLAND5

Partners mill be invited to purchase demonstration yachts at a substantial
discount ana will be required to participate In BoaL Shows and Sales Demonstra-
tions. A generous commission will be paid on all sales.
. This is a genuine opportunity to participate In a profitable business with
potential tax advantages lor the ocean sailing enthusiast.

An Investment ttotallv secured' in the range ol L2D-30.000 will be required
Write Bo> G.484A. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. ECaP 4BY.

A NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WISHES TO SELL

PRECAST CONCRETE BUILDING FRAME

for two-storey office building 41 000 m x I6.00G m x 7.625 m high

manufactured by Bison Concrete Limited. Material scored South
Yorkshire.

Write Box G.4839, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY'.

TO COMPANY CHAIRMEN
AND

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Director ol Public and Private com-

panies. age* 50. with strong finan-

cial background and undoubted

standing, seeks further opportunity

to put attentive experience to use

part-time as chairman, director or

adviser. Based Loadod/Birra'mgham/

West Courtin', first-hand knowledge

Far East and U S.'A. . .

‘

VJrite in lull confidence to:

Bos G.4836. rinanpial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EQ4P 4BY.

WANTED
LAND SALES AGENTS '

Florida land "development company
established in 1903 desires io initiate

European "lot'' safes effort Our
offennq is a qualUy product. Our
land is fully developed. Sales

agems to be compensated goner.
Quiiy based on performance with
no advances lor expenses Prin-

cipals to b« in London.in November
for interviews. To schedule -appoint-
mei'i

.
please write:

Natalie f. Koetfier, President, Citrus

County Land Bsureau Inc., P.O . Box
97. Far Hills, New Jersey 07931.
201-221 0440.

PROFITABLE
anq established Britran helicopter
Operating company wishes to evuand
into Western Europe Including Scandi-
navia

Company particularly toper; in

Forrsfr, and Agricultural Aviation.
Aerial Filming and Charter Operations

Companies or individuals interested
in a mint enterprise snoulo write to

Bov G.4B42. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. ECJP 4BY.

INVESTORS WITH £10,000

We need a limited number or investors
with a minimum ol £,10.000 to Invest
SO ol the equity In new Property
Company to be guided by ev-Chairman
o» large Property Company whim was
started with £10.000 capital and made
profits ol around £5m p.a. net as a
Public Company. The _ultimate aim.
would be to float the ' Company In

five years rime.
Write Bax G.4798. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P aBY.

FOR SALE
CHANNEL ISLAND5

Two prime office blocks fully

tenanted with substantial

' returns. Also two freehold shop

premises in premier position.

Write Bor G.4832. Financial Timex,
10 Cannon Sfrast. EC4P ABY.

.GENERAL ENGINEERING

COMPANY
Currently exporting one ol its

engineenng/efectricaf products on
tegular monthly basis, would be
prepared -to sell this operation in

Order to concentrate on other

mechanical engineering interests.

Write Box G.4B49. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Sfrier, EC4P 4BY

HYDRAULICS

Company w?rh worldwide

marketing and distribution out-

lets require additional- products.

Reply in confidence to Chairman.

Box G.4851. Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Streer;'EC4P 4fiY.

FRANCE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Fourteen Passenger Cruise Ships for

saie and/or Bareboat Charter. Mast
currently in operation earning to 23?*
on equity. Excellent on-shore ux
shelter. Some ideal as fluting hotel/

casinos. From iSD-900 passengers.

S3 lb. U0 million'. Brochure profile

listing:

Maritime Associates (Brokers). _47l6
5. W. 67th Asa., Miami. Fla. 33155.
To). 1305) -681-61 B5. Serious IMulnas
only.

Business and Investment

Opportunities

Every Tuesday and Thursday
RATE £21 PER SINGLE COLUMN GENT1METRE

Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information and details of

space availability contact:

John Wisbey.' Telephone: 01-MS 5161
.

Hotels and licensed Premises
RATE £21 PER . SINGLE COLUMN ..CENTIMETRE
Minimum centimetres. For further information contact:.

Diane Steward 01-248 5284

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033

SELL

YOUR COMPANY

FOR CASH
Substantial cash offers For com-
panies engaged in property

development or dealing or

investment. Also for companies
.with large liquid resources.

Serious replies only to:

Box C.4343. Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ITALIAN COMPANY
ideally situated -at motorway axil

near La Spezia is interested in sola

agency for English manufactured

Plant and Machinery. Facilities in-

clude 900 sq.m, naw building with

ID- ion overhead travelling crane and

10.000 sq m. of land. A three-

storey office block suitable for

import and export companies is

also available.

Write Box G.4B45. Financial Times.
fO Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

VENTURE CAPITAL
Young company based in North
West seeks opportunity anywhere
for investment of venture capital

with or without participation.
Special interest in graphics, photo-
graphy and/or printing but not a

condition ol negotiation. Principals

only write fully, in confidence, to:

Company Secretary.

Box G4B41. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MIDDLE EAST

AIR FREIGHT
For low races to Kuwait, Abu

Dhabi and most Gulf
.destinations telephone

GULF SERVICES. Hatfield 68856

Telex 25102 GULF5ERVE

GUERNSEY GARAGE FOR SALE

including open market house,

local market house, car show-

room. workshop, petrol station

and large forecourt. Situated on

busy road.

Write Box G.4833. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

Experienced Frenchman In Wria.
expert in real estate, property

management, etc. Interested to

work for British real estate com-
pany wishing to expand {is

activities in France and/or Spain.

Write Box G.48SQ. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Sued. ECAP ABY

CASH AVAILABLE
f£i00,000-£l,000,000)

for purchase of

ESTABUSHED

BUILDERS MERCHANTS

Preferably in London or Home Counties. Existing

management would be retained.

Alternatively would consider purchase of large, but

not necessarily controlling, number of shares in

small public company.

Write Box ..0.4840, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

ATTENTION!
CORPORATE AND PERSONAL LESSORS

Ate you getting tower yields than you could enjoy

?

Areyou paying your brokef higher commission rates than we charge?

Are you in any way dissatisfied with the service you get?

SOLUTION: for fuU details of our competitive aud efficient services just write

your name on a letter heading and post to meTODAU

Managing Director,Dept. FAA

AC. Leasing Ud., -Tricorn House. Five Ways. Birmingham. BIS 8TP
'

,Yfe rrtvel 110 IstepJlCV.r- iteytvez t-c jn-rtitrU.-

a ACMSINCUMITfO
LEASE BROKERS TO THE PROFESSIONS
McmoRt ol Ackrill.Cirr t P2rtTH:r$ Ltd. Financial Services Group

FINANCE FORTHE >
DEVELOPING COMPANYJ
Obtain details ofour ' fcgj

Factoringand invoice US’_. 9 , Breeds Place, HastingsTN34 3DG
Discounting Services Comxt: S. E. FlnchTel : MJA 4308Z4

, orTelephone:
London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 06T-236 9777.

.Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-4547962.

Thoughts for Increased Personal Power
Order your copy ioday — it's FREE!
Success Motivation International is a multi- mil lion dollar publicly held
Corporation in Waco, Texas, dedicated to motivating people to their full

potential. Our. success motivation and goal -setting programmes and
rapes- are sold in 52 countries. Write to us TODAY and we will send
you information describing an exciting business opportunity.

Achieve SUCCESS by selling —SUCCESS
Write: LEADERSHIP DYNAMICS LTD . P.O. Bo» S3. Edgware. Middlesex.

SWISS

COMPANY
\

We offer a complete confidential

business service, specialising in

taxation, company administra-

tion. etc.

Promote! SA Dept. Cofi,

22a rue du Cendrier,

1201 Geneve

Tel. 37-16-03: ' - Telex 23605

We err an

Engineering Company
based in Hie Midlands

We are tooeriencine continual problems
with our platers. We would NLe to

hear from any Plater who regards his
service as satisfactory Alternatively.
we are nrepared to ourenase or take
a stake In a Plating Company.
Write Box Q.4B4B. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EUP a BY.

WELL ESTABUSHED
SAUDI CO.

with In deem knowledge ol Saudi
market Is * interested in representing
Qualified service and contracting com-
panies as well as terming Industrial
and agro-industrial loim ventures with
Qualified companies.
Please contact:

Azixtah Trading Establishment.
P.O. Box B134. Riyadh. Saadi Arabia.
Telex 201 693.. Tal. S2344. 51973.

(f you Own. or are Purchasing
any type of modem

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship management subsidiary of
currently Brirain-'s most successful
shtpawning group will manage your
vessals with the same care and
consideration as their own under

aether British or foreign flag.

Write Box G.3050. Financial Titties

.

10 Cannon Suaet. ECAP 4BY.

M A WEEK FOR EC2 adores* or phone
messages. Combined rates plus telex
under £3 a week. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange. Messages Minders Inter

-

_ ,K.V?nal. 01-629 0898. Telex 0811725.
FHOME MATE— America's best Selling

IctePhone answerers for world-wide use.
Modete from £145-£4S0 European Sales
and Servke Centre. 281A. Finchley
Road- N.W.3. Tel: 01-4 31 0266.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter rnat channels
capital to small businesses. Investors
or entrepreneurs. Ring 0272 37222.

CKNEYS. AH
UPART bred

148
AN

s.
IABS.

AS. WORKING 1HUNTERS.
ING HUNTER PO NIES.

WRINGAL SCHOOLS
;HAMPIONSHI

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
with offices in Palm Beach. New York.
London and Munich, represents U. 5.

Industrial and Real Estate companies in
Eurooe who are expansion orientated.
We are prepared to represent U.K.

companies In the U.5. aa Consultants
on a confidential basis lor property
acquisitions or capital investments.
Tel: London 589 1823 or 602 2612;

U.S.A. 305 G55 6321
or write Box G.4B47. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

RECENTLY FORMED
COMPANY

With offer of £500.000 Govern-

roent Contract requires £80,000

outside capital. Equity and

Directorship considered.

Apply Box G 4837. Financial Times.
TO Cannon Sneer. ECAP ABY.

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Fine new business leads in Impart.’
Export Opportunities Digest, the new
monthly listing of overseas companies
who are currently and actively seeking
trade contacts with their Brlthn
counterparts.

For details write to 1

Import .‘Export Opportunities. Dept, FT.
15. Selvag* Lane. London NW7 IBS-

PRIVATE MANUFACTURING Company
require L40i£B0.O00 to eurchase factory
which will be offered as security as well
as generous terms to suite Investor.
Write Box G.483B. Financial rimes.
10. Cannon Street. ECAP aby.

OPTICAL ENGINEERING, manufacturing
company has capacity available. January
1980. Contact: A. G. Bach. Weldings
ham 2200 Surrey) anytime.

FABRICATION WORK— We have baach
production capacity. Please telephone
R. E. MACHINERY LTD. COLMWORTH
023-0621 591.

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Completely satisfiedwilhyour
MarketingStrategy?

How difficult it is to stand back from day-to-day pressures

and take aa objective view of your company's overall

strategy. Cranfield, however, are giving you this chance.

The Strategic Marketing Programme is structured to

. draw your attention back to key issues ... in an ideal

environment, against a backcloth of the latest thinking
and knowledge.
Participants {policv-raakers. though not necessarily

marketing specialists) will gain a wider knowledge in

both theory and practice. With the emphasis throughout
da their personal experience and problems. Cranfield's

tutorial team will guide them through a syllabus of

Marketing Planning, Product Management, Pricing Man-
agement, Distribution/Logistics Management and Manag-
ing Communications.

- Programme Tutor: Majcolm • McDonald. Lecturer in

. Marketing, former Marketing Director of. Canada Dry.

Dates: 21 January to 1 Februarv I9S0. 23 June to 4 July

1980.

.. Fee:"1875 including accommodation and materials-

Strategic Marketing Programme
Enquiriesr to Mr. McDonald or the .Admmwtrative

Oflice. quoting ref. CS359.

Cranfield School
ofManagement

. . Cranfield- Bedford MK43«AL • England
w

. TelephoneBedford (0234) 751 122

Telex 525072 - a
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. fall of 6.9 on oil worries
RENEWED CONCERN about oil

supplies and pricing furtber
undercut an already weakening
Wall Street stock market yester-

day morning and prices retreated

in light trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average declined 6.81 to 812.03

at 1 pm, and the NYSE ALL

lists. Gnlf Oil shed 9 to $33},

Mobil, in second place, 1} to

$48|. and Exxon } to $57}.

High Technology issues were
aisn weak. IBM dipped } to

S623 National Semiconductor }

to $291, NCR li to $59 and
Honeywell 5 to $701.

Steels lost ground. Analysts

207-90 at l pin.

shares. (24Hm).
Volume 1.64m

Common Index lost 42 cents to expect their profits to be under

S57.77. while falls outnumbered pressure next yead. U.S. Steel

rises by a nine-to-four ratio.

Turnover contracted to 14.50m

shares from last Friday’s 1 pm
level of 17.94m

Analysts said investors were
concerned about threats of an
ail embargo against the UJ5. by
Iran, and by plans to raise prices

announced by Nigeria. Addition-
ally, the United Arab Emeriates
said they may cut back on pro-

duction and raise prices.

Michael Metz, of Oppenheimer
and Company, said institutional

investors are remaining on the
sidelines waiting for signs either

that the stock market has
bottomed or that interest rates

have peaked. Institutions often

provide support In a weak
market by bargain hunting
among depressed issues.

eased $1 to SI0| and Bethlehem
Steel « to $20}.

Farinon fell 1} to S2Q bid In

over-the-counter trading. It has

reached preliminary agreement
on a take-over by Harris through

an exchange of one Farinon
share for 0.8 of a Harris share.

Harniscbfeger dropped 59 to

S14L Marinesmaim has ended
plans to buy Harnlschfeger

because of U.S. anti-trust action.

Boeing, in contrast, rose g to

$43} on higher third-quarter

profits and dividend.

General Motors and Font
reported lower late-October car

sales. GM slipped 3 to $55} and
Ford } to S36J. Chrysleris late

October sales slumped 57 per
shares

Canada
. Stocks were inclined to lose

some of their recently gained
ground in fairly active early deal-

ings, The Toronto Composite
Index reacted 12.2 to 1,598.7 at

noon. Oils and Gas 29.7 to 3,243.9,

Metals and Minerals 13.4 to
1,420.3 and Utilities 1-80 to

227.09, but Golds improved 1LQ
to 1JBT25.
Blackwood Hodge Canada “A”

rose i to CS5} on higher earn-

ings.

ease
with

cent but the shares were
unchanged at SS4. The company’s

Oil issues topped the actives , financing subsidiary has obtained

a one-year S930ra credit tine with

Closing prices and market a group of bonks,

reports were not available THE AMERICAN SE Market

for this edition. Value Index receded 1.14 to

Tokyo
Share prices tended to

in moderate k activity,

investors uncertain in the face
of the struggle within Japan’s

ruling Liberal Democratic Party

for the Premiership following

the Party’s disappointing perfor-

mance in the polls last month.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average shed 1.77 to 6,42320.
while declines on the First

Market section outscored gains

by 326 to 227.

Blue Chips and Popular* were
mainly lower. TDK Electronics
losing Y20 to Y1.710, Toyota
Motor Y6 to YS69, Matsushita

Electric Y9 to Y717, Canon TO
to Y5S3 and Hitachi Y3 to Y252.
but Pioneer Electronic improved
Y40 to Y2940.

Vehicles fell despite higher

registrations in October. Resour-

ces issues closed mixed alter a

firm start Teikoku (Ml shed Y10
to Y9S6 and Nippon OU YI0 to

Y2.100. but Mitsui Mining gained

Y6 to Y566-
't

Trading Houses provided a

strong sector, buoyed by reports

that an oil development project

on the Continental .
Shelf

between Japan and China may
start soon. Japanese and Chinese

officials are meeting this week
for further discussions of the
joint project, and there is market
speculation that something
definite may come out of The

conference, giving Trading
Houses an increasing role io

transportation of oil, Nlssbo-

Iwal advanced Y39. while Mitsui,
Mitsubishi and Sumitomo each
gained Y14. Marubeni went up
Y13 and C. Iteh Y12.

Non-Ferrous Metals also

firmed, reflecting good earnings
prospects, with Nippon Mining
adding Y9 at Y327 and Down
Mining Y3 at Y353.

Shipping Lines rose initially,

but finished lower on balance.

Hong Kong
Stocks further advanced

sharply across the board in hec-

tic trading, led by Properties

and Blue Chips. The Hang Seng
Index finished 29.30 stronger at

727.40. its highest level since

closing at 735.15 on July 27, 1973.

Dealers attributed the heavy

and Bayerische Hypothektnbank.
BMW shed DM 2-30 aid Deutsche
Bank DM 2.30.

Stores were irregular, with
gains of DM 3 seen in Karstadt
and Kaufhof, but Neckermann
down DM 2.50.

Public Authority Loans shed

up to DM 0.40 and the Bundes-
bank sold DM 900,000 nominal

Indices

NEW YORK-pow JONES

buying to large-scale local specu- of stock, as high interest rates
lation prompted by excessive

liquidity from, a soft gold market,
easy money rates and margin
buying.
Local buyers were absorbing

all available shares, with strong
demand also earning from Singa-

pore and Malaysia.
Turnover on the four Hong

on the new U.S. Treasury notes
eclipsed older paper.
Eurobonds remained weak:

Paris
With operators cautious follow-

ing the recent round of interest

rate rises in Europe and Japan
Kong exchanges swelled to' and also apprehensive over the

NEW YORK
Stock

Nov.
a

Nov.

AMF— 161* 15i*

AM Inti 14i B 141*

ASA 273* 2750
Abbott Labs. 38
Acme Clove. 20;* 2U,
Adobe Oil A Gas- 351* 36ij
Aetna Ufe& Cam .

31i2 «*9
Ahmanson iH.F-)-

1 213* 21
Air Prod & Chem. 28#* 283s
Akzona 1250 125*

3Qia 301*
Aiberto-Culv 71* 74
Albertson's 37s, 37U
Alcan Aluminium: 37 371*

32 32
Allegheny Ludm.' 33 227*

Allied Chemical-- 43 431*
Allied Stores

,

24ij 241*

Ail is-Chaimera 3430 34l a
Alpha Porto : 151= 163*

Alcoa 53 sa s*

Amai. Sugar 1 ZUl 2Q5a
Amax • 391*
Amerada Hess....| 401* 4030

95« 93*

Am. Brands 1
60S* 60T*

Am. Broadcasts- 1 39* 40
Am. Can

j

3bi S J5X-
Am. Cyanomid— 29s* 297*

Am- Elect. Pwr - iB*i ; 10
Am- Express- ' 29s# ' Sgra
Am. Gen. lnsnce.j 34

,
33J*

Am. Hoist & Ok... 23
1 21V>

Am. Home Prod.-,' 27 U i
27i*

Am. Medical Int- 20>a ! 24!*
Am. Motors. !

7i)

Am. Nat Reeces..' 486#
Am. Petfina.. I

347B
Am. Quasar Pet... 84&a

7la
421b
34Jj

24

Am. Standard ...

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. A Tel. ..

Ametek -
Amfac
AMP.
Ampox
Amotar
Amstead Inds....

Anchor Hockg ..

Anheuser-Bh ...

.

Areata-..
Archer Daniels..

91
2B>s
63 is

41U
811a
357b
15&8
10 U
36*
16i»
2014
23 14

237a
Armco ! 24
Armstrong Ck

j

AaamerpOIl ,

Asarco i

Ashland Oil
I

Assd D Goods
Atlantic Met) ...

'

Auto-Data Prg. ..{

Avery Inti I

15i-
16t B
25 >4

544
171*
734
384
IB»4

SI
284
534
404
212b
357a
15sa
184
36
154
204
224)
2338
244
16
154
25
334
175,
734
374
104

Avnet
Avon Prods..
Baker Inti. ..

Balt. Gas * El
Bancal Trist,
Bangor Punta

284 j 224
42 ! 4I7j
48 1 407b
224 i

214
224 324
224 i 224

Bank America —i 264 253,
Bank of NY ' 344 j 334
Bankers Tst. NY.

1 384 ! 394
Barry Wright 19 I 184
Bausch * Lomb..

(
304 |

294
Boxt Trav Lab—.. 454) I 46
Beatrice Foods— ' 20s* 20Sg

Beckman Instr... 1 27sb ! 37as
Becton Dickn ... 294 ! 294
Beech Aircraft 384 ' 385b
Beker Inds...

Bell & Howell ...

Bendix <

Beneficial '

10
185b
41
26

10
184
405,
254

213e i 224Beth Steel ...

Big Three Inds..* 384 384
Black & Decker-, 204

|
203s

24
244
427#
32 <<

241,
334
74

26

Block HR.
Blue Bell
Boeing -
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Barg-Warner
Branifflntl
Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myera- 1 334
BP 314
Brockway Glass. 137g
Brown • 18
Brown Forman B; 324
Brown Grp i 241*
Brown 3e Sharp..* 214
Browng- Ferris. ...i 121,
Brunswick > 124
Bueyrus-Erle

j
104

Burlington Ind...! 154
Burlington Nthn.; 634
Surrrdy .. I

27J*

Burroughs. I 704
CBI Inds

j

32
CBS ,T._ I 434
GIT Financial i 57
CPC Inti J 544
Campbell Red L..; 204
Campbell Soup..i 204
CamphellTagg...; 324
Canal Randolph j 16
Can. pacific. 294
Carlisle Corp

|
234

Carnation 334
Carp Tech I 30

24
24

,
434

1 324
254
334
7»*

255g
334
314

' 127 3

I
17TB

' 324
.
zs

! 215s
I 124
: 124
1 104

i

15bg
534

I 374
! 704
324

!
464

f 67
• 644
j
204
205,

;
224

1

16
i 29Sb

I
2396

!
234

1 294

173,
SO5s
42

175s
504
42

18

;

11* li*

241*
I

34
103S 101=
391* 1!

4130

|

355* ,
1
39

1 352= 35:»
1 241s , 24

: 3§!= 2538

184
365,
314
9*
0

Carter Hawley. ..

Caterpillar
Celanese Corp—

-

Centex 26Ss i 26
Central A SW—. ,

134 I 134
Central Soya. 1 114

,

ll*s
Central Tel Util -', 254

!
254

Certain-teed ! 157s 151,
Cessna Aircraft. 184
Champ Home Bldj
Champ mu
Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn

' Chemical NY
Chess Pond—
Chessle System-
Chicago Pncum- 1 25iB

(
254

ChrysSar- 84 “

Chubb ' 41Ja

Cincinnati Mil 21
Citicorp -* 214
Cities Service—.; 76
City investg.

—

dark Equipment
Cieve Clifts Iron.
Clorax-
duett Poaby
COCO Cola.... ...—

!
34 J;

Coca Btl. NY - 63J
Colgate Palm

|
14

CalUns Aikman—> 75,
Colt Rids. i 42is
CohimDjfl Gas 344
Columbia Piet...-:

Com. Ins.Am— -

Combustn. Eng.,
Com bustn. Equip 104
Cmwith Edison 21
Comm. Satellite,

1 37

1

,

Compugraphic .. 34

CtG -
,

23g
Comp. Science—, 15‘s
Cone Mills 304
Coogolaum— ...

Conn Gen Life.—
Conoco
Conrac
Cons Edison
ConsFoods
Cons Freight S2it
Cons Nat Gas . 375®
ConsumerPower 104
Conti Air Lines... si,
Conti Corp I 235a f 25*
Conti Group.

j 201a I 284
coma Illinois...-. 247? ! 25
COPtl Telep J 147? * 15
Control Data—

j 44<a - 454

184
464

344
324
42JB
1276
22
244

B
412c

204
214
755s
184
374
31
lOie
87b
34 la

553
14
77?
434
54Jg

257a
184
463s
10
214
3792
35*

2Jfi

15
30
sci*
32i,

434
125,
22
237s
S3
371-
194
0*a

Stock

Cooper Inds-
Coors Adolph ..

Copeland
Copperweld
Corning Glass ..

Corroon Black.,
Cox Broadcast's
Crane —
Crocker Nat —
Crown Cork
Crown Zell

Cummins Eng ...

Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon
Dana —
Dart Inds.
Data Gen- -|

Dayton-Hudson
Deere —..

Delta Air
Denny's

Nov.
2

6B4
14
105,
18
674
264
611,
314
271*
297B
36&,
29
161«
54
284

494
405,
364
364
37

Nov
1 .

684
14
194
18
584
26*a
6I4
51*
274
293,
364
294
166a
64
284
43
494
404
364
365a
17

Dentspfy Inti 1

Detroit Edison —
Diamond Inti—
Diamond Shamkj 244
DIGiorgio-
Digital Equip.—
Dillingham
Dillon-
Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines.
Donnelley tRR).—
Dover Corp —

;Dow Chemical—!
Dow Jones
Dravo
Dresser ....—
Dr. Pepper
Duka Power
Dan A Bract-.

du Pont.
EG AG _..J

274
134
354

B4
615,
114
18
374
364
284
30
29t|
38
267S
494
11
174
394
394
374

174
134
364
25
87g
62
U4
174
37
374
284
294
30
38
264
497a
1078
174
394
394
374

EMI
Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas A F.

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Eckerd Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt ...

Emhart
J

Engelhard MC ...,

!"
174
504
26
18
274
254
34
194
324
18
315,
434

3 ,

64
174
604
26
174
274
224
24
194
327S
IB
315s
434

Erie ran...
Enviratech
EsmHrK—
Ethyl
Evans Prods--—

I

Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Faberge—

.

Fodders.....
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul ...

Fed. Nat. Mart....

Fed. Paper BrrJ..

Fed. Resources—
Fed. Dep. Stores.
Flaldcreot Ml !

Firestone
1st Bank System.
1st Charter Fin...

564
124

...| 277s
264
214
327S
574
26
77*

, 33fl

364
17
1W,
264
87a
26
264
87B
374
164

264
125a
284
254
217fl
324
584
244
8
34

354
164
164
27
84
26
264
.84
87
154

1st Chicago.
|

1st City BankTex
1st lnu Bano. I

1st MisSlSBlppi....|

1st Nat. Boston—

|

1st Penn—......—

j

Fisons-
Fleetwood Ent.—

I

Rexi-Van -I
Flintkotc
Rorfda Pwr® L.

Ford Motor ...!

Foremost McK...-!
FosterWheeler-.j
Foxboro ! 361,
Franklin Mint_...; 7
Freeport Mini. 434 1 404
Fruehauf— 28 !

273,
GAF-— i 94
GATX i 354

147b
864
364
21
284
104
47B
74
154
504
354
365a
284
195a

147a
36
364
20
284
10
5
74
134
494
25
374
28
194
365}
7

94
357a

GK Technologies!
Gamble-Bkogmo I

204
244

Gannett .

Gelco j
81

Gen Am Invest.—
jGen Cinema.—!

Gen Dynamics.—
Gen Electric
Gen Exploration
Gen Foods
Gen Instrumental
Gen Mills
Gen Motors-

'

Gen Portland—
Gen Pub UU lltii

Gan Relnace ~j
Gen Signal-.....—j
Gen Telep Elec-
Gen Tire
Geneaoo ———I

124

204
244
464
304
127S

194 < 194
465a | 464
484
54
334
404
244
564
13Ts
8

91
344
27
20
34

484
54
334
404
£5
657e
134
84
904
84
257a
204
34

254
244
394
254

Genuine Parti—

I

Georgia Pac...—1
Geoaource I

Gertjer Prod—

—

Getty (Ml —.! 674
Ciddings Lewls—i 204
Gillette 254
Global Marine.— I 234
Goodrich (BF)—.l I84
Goodyear Tire-...* 187a
Gould J 234
Grace 354
Grainger (WWi—! 354
Gt. At). Pac. Tea 7ta
Gt. Basins Pet. ...

Gt.Ntftn.Nefcooss
Gt. West Flnancl'
Greyhound
Grumman.
Gulf A Western...

167|
33
204
134
167a
IS

244
244
394
254
67
204
254
234
184
13
234
364
347g
77b
164
334
204
13
1718
14 7a

Gulf OU i 337b
Hall IFBI— ; 264
Halliburton I 774
HammermillPpr.i 184
Handlaman — 11
Hanna Mining. ... 35
Hareourt Brace*,.304
Harnlschfeger ~
Harris Bancp—

i

Harris Corp
Haneo —
Heeia Mining
HalQzfHJJ.
Hellor IntL

Hereules : I95b
Hershey. —

1

234
heubleln I 274
Hewlett Pled 1 B24
Hilton Hotels

1
294

Hitachi 1
*24

204
244Hk
297a
184
364
174

337b
264
764
184
114
344
304
204
247a
314
294
18
574
174
194
284
274
63
294
424

Hobart Corp.—~f 184
Holiday Inns..— [ 174
Holly Sugar..—! 22
Homestaks- ! 344
Honeywell.—
Hoover —
Hoover UnM ......

Hormei Gao-

—

714
184
174
844

Hospital Corp-—
|
87

Household Fin —
Houston inds—

-

Houston Nt Gas-
Houston OH Min.
Howard Johnsm.
Hudson Bey Mng,
Hughes Tool—

174
274
SO\
174
214
384
46

194
174
20
844
71 i,

134
i 164
! 884
I 36
174
274
504
174
204

I 364
1 464

Stock
Nov.
2

Nor.
1

Humana .— I 324
Hunt l Philip A) —i U4
Husky Oil 684
Hutton (EF).- 174
Huyok : 124
1C Inds— i 26
INACorp I

434
HJlntl ! 124

Ideal Basic lnd...|

Ideal Toy—
(

ID! ADR. - .j

Imp. Corp- Ameri 224
INCO J -,°"-

Ingeraol! Rand —I

Inland Steel
Intel
Interlako—
IBM

18Ta
521,
304
624

......1 264
' 634 i

634

Int Flavours
Int. Harvester —
Int. Paper — ....

Int. Rectifier.—

.

IntTelftTal
Iowa Beef ....

Irving Bank
James (FS) —
Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos i

Jim Walter
(

Johns Manville—
Johnson Contr .J
Johnson A Jns ...

Johnathn Logara
Jostens- f

Joy Mfg -
K Mart..-
Kaiser Alumin.—! 184,
Kaiser Inds- -j 2

184,
364
37
21
264
205,
324
22 >2

324
234
39 Ig

224
254
684
91,
104
274
34jfc

19
364
374
21
254
194
35s®
224
314
231*
294
227B
25
684
9T#
19
274
244
IS
2

Kaiser Steel
1

Kan o b Services-
Kaufman Bid
Kay corp—
Kellogg
Kenneeott Cpr.J
Kennametal
Kerr-MeGee.
Kidde Walter !

Kimberly-Clk—
King's Dept. St.J 124
Knight Rdr. Nwsi 234
Koehring I

21

577a
174
84

131;
184
244
411*
57
354
42

BSTC:

=

Kroehler
Kroger -

.

LTV I 74
Lanier Bus. Prod; 384
Lear Siegler. ;

19lg

384
171?
84
134
18
244
414
677a
354
4i
124
234
21
84
464
9

104 1 194
74

244
46x3

37?a
184

204
244
24
58

Leaseway Trans.
Lcesona.
Lenox
Levi Strauss..
Lavitz Fumtr ; 214
Libby Owens Fd.; 257a
Liggett Group .—1 374
Lilly 1 Eli) 68
Lincoln Nat.

;
39

Litton Inds 314
Lockheed

|
284

Loews. —J
567a

Lone Star Inds ...
j 235s

Longs Drug Sirs.' 28
Louisiana Land -I 484
Louisiana Pac. — ' 204
Lowenstdn

(
94

Lubrizol——
Lucky Strs.

MCA

504
147B
464

21
244
24
674
21

4

267a
361,
58
384
Si9®224
664
234
28
474
204
94

49lg
16
464

Macke
{

MacMillan
Macy.

94
174
424

Mtcrs Hanover-. I
SO

Mapco —

!

Marathon Oil
MarineMid
Marley- -
Marriott
Marsh McLenn--
Marshall Field-
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup
Masco
Moesey-Forgn

:

ISIS
: 297a
;
454

I 175,
1

207a

;
164

,
644

,
184
364

224 1 234
224 224

29la
44Ss
171a
204
164
664
184
36

94
Mass Mutl Corp--! 14 jg

Mattel
May Dept 5trs.—|
Mayer (Oscar) ....!

7
24ig
aihi

0»a
144
74

24
21

Maytag —

1

McCulloch Oil .—j
McDermott UR)..1

McDonald's 1

McDonnell Doug.!
McDonough.- i

McGraw Edison.;
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truckg.
Mead —
Media Gsnl—
Mellon Natl
Melville—
Memorex..
Mercantile strs.
Merck——.
Meredith.—
Merrill Lynch

—

264 : 257a
75*

j

75,
21 ' 21
424 ! 45
264 ; 264
854 254
2478 ! 244
25Es 1 26
125s |

IS
244

|
264

24 234
204 204
267a 27
234 214
384 377s
664 ; 664
314

,
814

IB , 177s

644
174
644
27

644
18
647a
27I«

Mesa Petroleum!
MGM
Metromedia

)

Milton Bradley—/
Minnesota MM...; 604

\
497a

Missouri Pac
I
474 474

Mobil—
Modern Mercfig.!
Mohascc 1

Monarch M/T 1

Monsanto—
jMooreMcOmM—

I

Morgan (JP) 464
Motorola— I 484
Munsfngwear-

—

Murphy (GCj.
Murphy Oil

Nabisco———
Nolcc Chem.
Nat. Airlines.

so
144
54

17#b
56
324

13
134
754
214
804
473a

604
144
84

177b
56
334
46
484
13
134
734
224
304
474

Nat. Can 194
82
25
187a

Nat. Detroit.
Nat .Dlst— Chem.
Nat Gypsum
Nit Semicduotrj 304
Nat Service fnd. 18
Hat. Standard. -1 134
Nat SteeL. |

SO
Natoma* — 287*
NCNB.

j 117a
NCR. ! 604
New England EL] 21
New Eng.TeL—|
NY State E 3c G
NY Times—, -I

Newmont Mining,
Niag. Mohawk.—;
Nielsen (AC) A. -|
NL industries.—

1

zate
NLT

I
234

314
16
224
28
127b
2212

191g
314
254
184
31
18
137b
304
28 Ha

117a
614
207a
314
164
225a
284
124
224

£34

Norfolk A Worth! 224
Nth. Am. Coal - 274
Nth. Am. Philips 274
Nthn. Not Gas—

1

464
Nthn. State Pwr.1

Nortftgate Dtp...,

Northrop———.
Nweat Alrftnoa-j
Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds. }

Nwestn Mutual -1
Nwestn Steel W.
Norton

1

Norton Simon J 147 a
Occidental PaL-: 24;B
Ogden —; S3
Ogilvy & Math—

1

194
Ohio Edison ..I 144
Olda. Nat Gas .J 204
Win j 174
Omark —

, 294

214
64
554
27
861*
834
9
254

234
274
874
457a

V
554
274
264
824
84
284

20$b 1 204
! 16

I
244

I 514
I 194
144
194
174

1 294

Nor, Hov.
Stock 2 1

304
H4
584
174
124
254
43Jfl

184

20Sg I 205g

*7*
\

*7*

214
194
52
314
62
254

Outboard Mari nei 114
Overseas Ship 294
Owens-Coming

|
2S7g

Owens Illinois ....

PPG Inds
Pabmt Brewing..
Pac. Gas A Elect
Pac. Lighting ...

Pae. Lumber—...,

114
294
26

184 : I84
503b )

307g
114 I 114
22% ]

224
20 ! 194
457s : 46

124
157,

52

Pac. Tel ft Tel .

Palm Beach —
Ran Am Air—

—

Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—

,
33 t8

Parker Hanfn .... 274
Peabody Inti

Penney JC ——
Pennwait ..........

Pennzoil —
People's Gas

124
I64
64

524
334
274

20>i
‘ £24

264 I 264
313,

j
314

464 464
364 ! 35i,

PepsiCo — 23*,
Perkin-Elmer— > 294
Petrie Stores- 304
Petralane ....'

Pfizer
PheJps bextge .

—

Phi la,.Elact —..|
Philip Morris—
Phillips Pet
Pfffsbury

{
35

Pioneer Corp 27
Ktney-Bowes.,...' 247B
Pittston

)
214

L Planning Rsch.... 51*
Plessey - 224
Polaroid—..........

Potlatch .—......

Prentice-Hall
Proctor Gamble-!
Pub-Serv. E&G.

25 4
204
304

25 ’
|
85

36 354
237* , 23 7g

145a
: 14*a

334 1 334
42 i, 427B

254
33
215,
734
X9

34J,
26
241,
215a
536

225s
25
334
214
754
19

Pub. S. Indiana-1

,

Pullman —

|

Purex —1
Pu rotator—

23
367b
16
284

Quaker Oats
[
27
234
74
215,
84
104

el*
32
65,
254

Quanex-
Quaxtor—.-..—..-.,
RCA
RTE
Ralston Purina—,
Ramacfa Inns
Rank Org ADR—.

I

Raytheon
Reading Bates. -!

Redman inds—
.j

Reeves Bros !

Reich hold Che m-i 124
Aslianoe Elec—; 69%
Reliance Grp

Republic Steel —
Rep of Texas—.
Resoh CottralL-;
Reserve oil Gas-
Resorts Inti A..-.
Revco (DSJ
Revere Copper—

|
12

Revlon 45
Rexnord. 17
Reynolds (RJ' : 644
Reynolds Mds. —I 31
RIch-MerrelL 1 234
Rite Aid. 237B
Roadway Exps—• 254
Robins (AH>.

\
94

Rochester Gas — 14J,
Rockwell Inti 424
Rohm It Haas. ....I 415,
Rollins....—

;
26sb

RoJm — j
344

466*

264
244
144
52
264
275,

23
37
157*
284
257*
224
77B

817*
64
104
84
44
664
314
6t*

254
124
694
464
264
244
141*
317*
267*
274
124
444
174
64S*
314
834
24
85
84

145,
414
42
265,
34

Roper Corp*.—|
I0*a

Rowan 314
Royal Crown > 13
Royal Dutch. 1 74 4
Rubbermaid

|
277*

Russell Stvr.— 154
Ryan Homes

[
19

Ryder System—-I 214
SPS Technolog—

|
225,

Safeco
;
324

Safeway Stores-- 364
St Joe Minis 884
St Louis-San F - 484
St Paul Cos. ' 35 >3

St. Regis Paper.. 28
Santa Fe Inds—. 475*
Santa Fe Inti 394
Saul Invest 74
Saxon Inds-. 64
Sobering Plo— ' 294

. 0*1
1 314
; 33
764
274

1 154
1
19
215*
227B
324

, 37
,

275*
.
-58ia
36
204

.

475,
294
71*
6
294

Schllte Brew. J. _• 04
Schlumberger— I B64
SCM - i 245*
Scatt-Foresman 214
Scott-Paper...

j
174

Scuddor Duo V.J 84
Sea Contra ‘ 15

95*
B64
287*
217,
167*
85,

147|
Seabrd Coast 1_J 254 j 254

354
287*

Seagram
Sealed Power-
Seane IG D> ’ lat*
Sears Roebuck— 285*
Seatrain Lm.
Security Pac

Shell Trane
;

Sherwln-Wms—i 25
Signal

) 334
Signode.

; 364

54 1

27 ;

474
j

491,
28

844
287a
166*

T
274
444
496,
28
8*4
354
364

Simplicity Patt-i 94
Singer- _...! 84
Skyline-— 104
Smith inti...- 664
Smith Kline-

;
524

Sonesta InU ......

Sony
Stftn Cal. Edison
Southern Co.
Sthn Nat Ree. ...

Sthn N. Eng. Tel.. 34&i
Sthn Pacific. 1 524
Sthn Railway • 53
Southland 27sg . 27agSW Banosharas..! 21 ! 21
Sperry Corp ' 431, 1 434
Spring Mills-

j
15 : 154

Square D ' 214
[
214

Squibb 1 86
StdBrmnds. ..j 825,

135,
74

241,
114
461*

9
84
104
654
514
135,
74
244
HSfl
465*
344
33
636*

S4J,
224
22
55 4
767*
744

SW Sms Paint .. f 224
Std Oil California' 554
Std Oil Indiana—' BO
Std Oil Ohio- I 764
Stanley Wke.

;
304 1 304

Stauffer Chem— 194 ; 194
Sterling Drug..-! I84 ' 18sb
Stevens /jp)- . .... 135, 137*
Stekely vanK—j 254 244
Stonge Tech-...; 144* i 15
Stndebakar W—i 503, • 304
Sun Co I 594 1 584
Sunbeam—

;
174

1 174
Sundstrand—— r 314 > 514
Superior Oil-, .,,; 550 360
Super VaL Btra ... 204
Syntax- ....

TRW-
Taft-
Tampax-.

BO
325* ! 33
S54 I 354
294

{
284

254 1 374
Tandy-
Tektronix.
Telodyne
Tenneco
TeeoraPet. ...

Texaco.

I 264
544
1234
364
ZSJ*
284

Texas Comm. Bk *04 : 404
Tex** Eastern....; 674 t 664
Texas GasTm....; 23a* i 234
Texas Instrmta- : 914 * 924
Texas Oil ft Gas-

1

534 ! 624
Texas utilities..-, Z7r8 > lUe

-I 264
.... 554
...1224

36Jo

-i 154
2B4

Texasgulf. ! 27
Textron-.- •

25sb
Thomas Batts- J 40
Tidewater „.[ 254
Tiger inti... • 20
Time inc. • 43s*
Times Mirror..—.1

. 524
Timken ! 515*

264
254
897S
25S*

204
44
32h
504

34 i*

3X1,
22 4
164
354
174
IX
394
154

Tonka-
Total Pet—
Trane

I

Tronsamerloa....|
Transco-
Trans Union '

Transway
Trans World !

Traveler*;
Trl Continental ..!

. Triton Oil Gas-—;
L20tn Cent. Fox .)

Tyler
UAL- - 1 ax
UMClnde. 124
UNCResouroas.,; 22
uv inds. i as;*
Unilever NV- 6O4
Union Camp ! 434
Union Carbide—.’ 394
UnlonCommercc 104
Union Oil Cal— 1 414
Union Pacific.. ..! 68
Uniroyal : 4
utd Brands-

j
04

Utd Energy Re*-! 504
U$ Fidelity G ; 354

ll's
1

n
214 1 184
184 i 174
174

115*
31S*
12o£
91*
187#
204
31

US Filter....

US Gypsum
us Home
US Inds
us Shoe _!

US Steel .......

US Tobacco-
US Trust -.... 194
Utd Tech notgs ...

Utd Telecomms.
Upjohn -

j

*4

Vartan Auoos..J 237*
Vcrnitron

| 64
Virginia EP... ll
Vulcan Matris..J 34
Walker(Hlrami— 394
Wallace Munray-f 234

174
364
314
224
164
34.4
177#

204
304
144
2H#
12**
224
255,
604
*4
501*
104
424
6BJ#
44
0*,
404
35 .

’9

114
314
124
9

18'#

214
207*
194

384 \ 384
171, J 175#

20
9 ms
404
194
54

Wal-Mart Stores.;
Warnaco
Warner Comms-|
Warnor-Lambt ...

Warner Swasey-.
Washington Post 304
Waste Mangt ; 354
WelsMkts ....' 25i,

Walls Fargo. I
36*,

W. Point Poppl.J 304
Western Airlines. 8
Wastn. Bancorp- ^87,
Westn. NthJbnor. 3078
Westing house....I 184
Westvaco '

Weyerhaeuser.,..

434
17
24
64

111*
24
39 1*
23s#
294
97*

401*
194
544
30l2
35
264
267*
504

Wheelabratr F....I

Wheeling Pitts...,

Whirlpool
White Conso ltd...

White Motor.
Whittaker-

1

WioKes

30
29*,

294
187,
19*8
231*

15
144

Williams Co.. 1 22
Winn-Dixie Str.
Winnebago

;

Wise Elec Power,
Woolworth
Wrigley 1

Wyiy
;

Yellow FrtSys.-'
Zapata
Zenith Radio

Z9J,
24
224
367*
724
4&a
60
17JS
19*s
0V

E

U.S. Tr* 4% 1900.: 97

I

B

28
31
185,
204
297*

291,
184
194
254
51*

154
147#
221*
294a
21*

227*
271*
711,
45*
6O4
174
19 1*
10
971*

CANADA
Abitibi 1

Agmco Eagle
Alcan Alumn

|Mgoma steel
Asbestos !

Bk Montreal
j

Bk Nova Scotia... ; 324
Basic Resources. I 12i*
Bell Canada. I 20i#
Bow Valley I «XJi

X84
65g

44
295,
39
22 la

BP Canada...
BraAcan A.
Brinco
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fa>rv ...

Camflow Mines..
Can Cement
Can NW Lands. ..

Can Packers
Can Farm Mtg—

•

374
224
64

225,
184

18 4
65a

441*
294
375,
224
225s
124
204
444
365,
£24
64

225,
184

134
l
237*

XX7,
;
117*

15 145*
30 30
17 { 163,

CenTrustco- • 215, 1 214
235*Can Imp Bank.—

;
234

Cdnlnds. I 344
Cdn Pacific 1 35
Cdn Pacific lnv-l 324
Can Super 100
Cdn Tire. 24
Cherokee Ras . .. 11 60
Chieftain

I 275,
Cominco

: 445*
Cons Bath st A..

. j
I84

Consumers' Gas.; 24
cosekaRes • 107*
Costain - 74
Daon Devel 134
Denison Mine*.../
Dome Mines. 1

Dome Petroleum
Dom Bridge __
Dom Foundries A

1 314
Dom Stores- IBS*
Domtar ( 24

304
434
51*

244
354
335s
177
24

!
1J®

264
4490
135,
237*
105*
74

135e
294
44
454
347s
317a
185*
24

587*
224

Falcon Nickel A.., 674
Genstar • 224
Gt-West Life -1X54 ;ns4
Gulf Canada

j
945, 90

Hawk Sid/Can... 154 I IS
Hollinger A ! 42 4 j

42i*
Home Oil A

;
92 f 92

Hudson Bay Mng. 225*

144
424
42

n—uii eui nng .1

Hudsons Bay.. .J 25
do. Oil & Gas... ..I 8<V5,
Husky Oil 694
IAC I

Imasco [

Imp Oil -
Inco ....

indal
Intorpr Pipe
Kaiser Rue. .

Mae. Bleed el .. J
Marks ft Spencer
Masse/ Ferg. 1

McIntyre Mines-- 524 I
63

224
25
825,
684
144
414
407*

22a*
|
225,

12 ; 12
17 17
*74 : 264
234

J
244

7 74
U I

104

Moore Corp 34
Mountain State.. 1D4
Nat. Sea Prods A. 144
Noranda Mines... 19
Norcon Energy...! *64
Nthn. Telecom...] 444
Numac OH & Gas 394
Oakwood Pet... .

1 127,
Paeifie Copper.,.' 2.10
Pan ean Petr©!... 1 *84
Patino .. .

.

i 2x4
Placer Dev,- ] 374
Power Core 135*
Ouebec Stfgn ; G,45
Ranser oil. : 384
Reed Paper B pf; XO
Reed StonhsA.,— ' SJ,
Wo Algom • 2650
Royal Bonk 37
Royal Trustco A- 144
Sceptre Re*.-
Seagram
Shell Can A I

Steel of Can A
TecKB - - 1

Texaco Canada-! 74
Thomson New* A! 144
Toronto Dom Bk.' 214
Tronscan Pipe....' 235*
Trans Mntn Q|| A.! 104
Trftec 20
Utd Siseee Mines- 9S»
Walker (Hrmi A...I 47
WwtcoaetTrans, 134
Weston ‘Geo) ! 83

1 341*
104
24 4
183,
261,
454
404
12i-i

2.10
604
234
87
134
2.Q0
38
10
84
264
373s
Z44

84
414
316s
264
184

84
41
31
264
1B4
734
1*5*

22
225#
104
20
94

46
134
224

HKS382m from last Friday’s tojal

of HKS282.52m.
Hong Kong Land rose SO cents

to HKS12.30, the
-

1980 Warraots
HKS300 to HKS1^830 and the 1986
Warrants 35 cents to HKML25.
Cheung Kong advanced

HKS1.10 to HKS20.40. Sun Hung
Kai Properties HKS1.40 to

HKS19.00. Hntchlson Properties
60 cents to HKS1B.Q0. Swire Pro-

perties 15 cents to HKS5.35 and
HK Hotels 60 cents to HKS27.50.
Among Blue Chips. Jardlne

Mattieson moved ahead HKS1-40
to HK314.00, HK Bank 60 cents

to HKS16.00, Hutchison Wham-
poa 30 cents to HKS8.80, HK Elec-

tric and WheelocK “A" 17.5 cents
apiece to HK$5.10 and HKS3.W5,
respectively, Swire Pacific “A”
20 cents to HKS9.30 and HK
Wharf HKS1.00 to KK$44.00.

Germany
Generally lower levels pre-

vailed after thin trading, with
the Commerzbank index register-

ing a decline of 24 at 720.3.

Market sources said that trad-

ing was soured by a general
sense that West Germany's cur-

rent high interest rates would
prevent any near-term revival of

share prices. Traders also men-
tioned an undercurrent of ner-
vousness about a possible lise of

oil prices at the OPEC meeting
to he held in Venezuela.

Banks, Motors and Machine
issues were broadly lower.

Bayerische Vereinsbank lost
DM 4. while falls of DM 2.50

apiece were recorded by Volks-
wagen, Deutsche Babcock, Linde

latest developments in Iran,

shares mostly drifted easier in

light dealings.

Political developments in

France, including the likelihood

of a French cabinet reshuffle

this week following the suicide
of Labour Minister Robert
Baulin, also contributed to the
“ wait-and-see “ attitude on the
Bourse.
The heaviest falls occurred

among Banks, Oils and Mechani-
cals, while Portfolios, Foods,
Hotels and Stores were mixed.
Trading in the shares of

Paris-France, suspended since
October 11 pending a bid for
control of the company by two
retair store groups. Radar and
Au Printemps, resumed yester-
day, the shares closing at VFr
335. up FFr 9 from the previous
level. Au Primemps is bidding
FFr 325 for each Paris-France
share.

Johannesburg
Gold shares closed mixed after

quier trading, although dealers
noted a firmer tendency towards
the dose in line with higher Bul-
lion prices.

Rand ron lein declined a further
R2.50 to R53.00 following last
week’s announcement that cer-

tain of its ore reserves .have been
overvalued. Sallies, however, rose
18 cents to R3.45. Diamond
leader De Beers put on 5 cents
to R9.40.
Platinums were firmer, but the

Industrial market showed no
clear trend.

NOTES: Belgian dividends are after

withholding tax,

6 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stored, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

9 Pta 600 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated. i

ft SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shores
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
ol suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue. • Per share.
I Francs, g Gross dhr. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or' rights
issue, k Alter local taxes, m % tax tree,
n Francs including Unilsc div. p Nom.
q Share split, s Dhr. end yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. I Traded. * Seller, z Assumed.
xt Ex rights. *d Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, ze Ex all. A Interim einca
increased.
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\
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[

High
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10U7 10122 10S.67 100.71; 100167 711.27
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5.43

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.57

Long Gov. Bond Yield

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
10.28

Oct 24

5.46

7j06

Oct 17

5.30

T.67

X0.50 f
9.86
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? {jS11

9.04

Rteos sind Falls
8.68

Nov . Nov. Oct
8 !

1
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31

1979

i 30 i

|

High
l

Low

58.196a.l7fi7.71|68.21; 6S.S8
1
(21.D

53.8a .

(27/E)

i Hov, 2

IssuesTraded—X86B
Rises 1762
Falls -j 684

I 4X3

New Lows. ' —

NOV. 1 11

907.
BlO
422
IQ
62

437

64

MONTREAL
i Nov. I Nov. Oct Oct
, 2 < 1 |

31 30

Industrial
Combined

I
2B7.05

1

,

205.661 286.71 S8&.76
361.76! 278.791 376^1i 270.98

TORONTO Composite 1610.9; 1S03-4] 1879^ 1558.2

JOHANNESBURG I „ „ __.J
Gold 591,6 388.8 394.4 2M.0
Industrial • 407.2 t «9^ 408. ll 4K.3

1679

High

533.1! (G/KQ
514J3B (B/10)

1804.71 (6118)

417.1 (2i1S)

4O0J (1/11)

Low

219.18 1

mjU\

1616ft Ctrl)

370ft WT)

. Nov. tPre- 1979 1979
S vfous High - Low

Nov.
|
Pre-

5 vfous

Australia Ctl 696.27

Belgium (I 1D1.G

Denmark^) 91.06

France (it) (f)

Germany Iri) 720.3

Holland lid 6B.B

696J77 69927 543.72

W Sll) (2/11

.47 KL80

91.07
(6/10)
91.46

93ft

Spain

Sweden lei S86M

Switzartd(/n 508.1

Hong Kong 727.40

Italy ill/ 96.92

Japan fa/ 447.84

Singapore* 4) 485.92

107.1

(8/101

722-7 839.6

(16/1)

B9J - 85ft
(24.11

636.19 127.40

. 16 (11}
89.43 93.85

!
14/101.

447.97 466-24
(29/0)

40S.01 12X56
(3/10)

Tift

11601
719.4

0&
6Eft

(5/11)

493-85

(2/ 1 )

68.38

(2/1)

436.1

(13/7)
346.33

C23ffi)

1979 1 19TB
Mgft LOW

oniS3
JM4

I
BUI

Dec. 19S3. SS Amsterdam Imhnrts
13/0. 71 Hang Sang Beak 31/7m
WBancs Comnwrciels Itslians ran,

okyo New SE 4/1/68. b Stnla
Tim» lS66._ C Clossid- d Uxdrfd S£
29/12/78. » Stockholm Industrial 1/1 /a
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, a Goswi.
eb1e_

AU Indices have base values of

100 except NYSE AU Common—SO:
Standards and Poors—10 and Toromo
—1.000. f Excluding bonds. *400
Industrials. 5 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance end 2D Transport
1 Sydney All Ordinary. D Belgian SE
S1/12/E3. ••Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
.

Chsngi
Closing m
Price dir'*+%
14
63*1

80

Stocks
traded

EMI 362,700
Utco 338,800
IBM 261.300
St. Oil Indiana 248.700
Chrysler ......... 244.400
Mobil 234.300
Louisiana Land,.. 231,000
Am. Qect Pwr.... 228,400
General Motors 212.200
Gull Untt&d 207,100

m :+pt

SO -1
48S +A
.W. ~h
Off, +A
2% .+.^

GERMANY TOKYO I

Price +or Div. Yki
Nov. 5 DM. Z Z

AEG.. 39 +0.7
Allianz Vers/eh.. 462 -4 31.2 3.4
BHFBANK 181 —2 28.11 7.8
BMW 162 -2.3 28.1! 8.7
BASF 137.5-1 18.71 6.8
Bayer 125.6|-O.B 18.71 7.4
flayer-Hypo 235 -3.6 28.15 b.9
Bay. Veretnobk.. 269.6 -4 2ti.ll 5.2
Commerzbank.. 185 -1.6 i*b_bb 7.1

IkM.. LH .. HIH 50.7 —0.3 — —
li»3 'ffra fT.TTPi 842.6 -1 28.11 5.8

229 -1 26ftim
1 Demag...: 145.51—2.5 17,11 6.9
1

1

252 -2.3 28.15 5ft
194 -0.5 28.12 7.2

Dyckertloffze't 160 4ft
Gutehoffnung.. 193.51-0.5 |18.76ty
Hapag Lloyd-. . 83 +06 9.38 ESI
Hsrpener 166 -2.6 *ib.e q -2
Hooch st 124.6 -0.3 18.71 7.5
Hoesch ......—

.

39.1 -0.3 - -
1 BTrTTTTWPfipm1^ 121 -2 9.31 3ft

142 -1.6 13.831 5.5
1 Karstadt-. 257 + 3 23.44 4.6
1 1 . M 1 1 i

1 1
1 197 + 3 26 6ft

68 + 0.3 —
KHD 202 I- 2 Hl.BS 5.5
Krupp DM 100 75 —
Unde 883 —2.5 26 4.6

1 Lo'brau DM. 100,1.430 26 1.7
Lufthansa 82.5—0.5 ITT? 6.6
M.A.N 181 6.9
Mannesman!!.... 141.7 — l-B 17.181 6.0
Metallgcs. 228 -2.6 12.6 2.B
Munchoner Rck 675 -10 28.1t 2.4

132.5 -2.5 —
-2.6 —

RhcinWestElect 179 -1.3 26 7.0
Severing.. 211.7 -1.3 SB. If
Siemens 254.3 -2.2 25 4.9
Sud Zucker 255 t3 29.E8! 6.B
Thyssen A.G 81.8 -0.6 (12.B; 7.6
Varta 160 — I 16.16, 5.4

|

VESA 145.1 -1.6 *8.75 6.4 1

Vcreins&W'stSk 200 5W.1SI 5.0
Volkswagen 18Z_ —2,5 28^1873

AMSTERDAM
- •

Price + or Dlv. Yld.
Nov. 6 FIs. — % EH

az r-O.2 •22 5.4ItEMiEM 26 -0.6 b ift

1 -1 A26 V.b
ET3TIIjSij« 95ft —1.1 60 6.3

f Amrob'k (F1.20). 67.5 Plb 7.5
1 BUenkorf 65.7 -0.6 28 8.5
11 M.l -Tr 1 -2.0 85 9.E

li "‘‘''jff li! n
b0.

7

—1.1 27 Oft
246 h/<40 S.5
144 -0.3 40 5.6
73.6 94.5 4.8
35 -0.7 22 6.3
77 -0.6 A 14 4.6

I Hoog'ns iFI.SOLl 26.1 —0.1 — —
I£1 6.1

77.6 -1.6! m3 3.9
28.6-0.3

1
19 iI3.3

117.4,-0.3 5b 4.7
50.4, + Oft ! kAJ

NedMidBk(FI.60 242 -2.0 24 5.0
Oce iFl.201 141.5U-0.5i A38 5.2
OGEM (FL101.... 17.7,-0.31 2.4 1.4

211 + 1.6/ 6 S.8
48.6 -lft —
42.11—0.1 18 7.3

1 1^171 .JiVflila 11 .'P 38 -2 —
f Robeco (FT.l I60.8!-aft 26.4 iTf 1

I Jr 106 8 11.3
140.0 * —
107.4 *19.5 4.3

lli'
'i
1

j|

* f i j *1 147,7 -1 ii.7b 7.3
236ft -0.6 31.5J 9.1

I Tokyo PacHldsF 124ft -0.5 iBO.SB 0.6
I UniJover /FI.20*. 117 —O.B 44 7.6
1

j j

A 1

1

Lr
| : 66.7 hQ.9 BO.ya 0.7

70 -1 30 8.6

j

Wost.Utr.Hypok W4 -0.9
j

38 4.6

1 COPENHAGEN *
• Prloo + or | DIv.iYId. {

Nov. 6 Kroner
1
% *

Nov. a
[*Prioeiij+or
Yen

Aaahi Glass. -

Canon -

Catio
Chinon -
Dai NlpponPrintj
Fuji Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motors...
House Food
C. itch—
Ito Yokado.„
Jacas.

Kansal Elect.Pw|
Komatsu
Kubota

575
585
719
3X5
550
585
2D2
670
850
672

1.250
415

2,660
859
520
355

^-1

358
180
165
870
469
445

Kyoto-Ceramic. 13.230
Matsushita ind.; 717
Mitsubishi BanK
Mitsubishi Elec.
Mitsubishi HeVy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Go
Mrtoukoshi .

Nippon Denso.. .1.240
NipponShimpan 596
Nissan Motors...! 655
Pkinear. ....1,940
Sanyo Elect 1 385
Sofdsui Prefab.j 767
Shiseido ;1,130
Sony —;l.7Q0
Taisho Marino...] 273
Takeda Chem...i 487
TDK— il,710

+ 1
+ 30
k9

Andefsbenkon—i 137 |
i tig

Danske Bank—,1 118
: 12

East Asiatic Co. 127.25 IQ
Finanttankon... 161.50'

; IG
Bryggeriw.

j
274 ! 18

ForPopIr
I

117
\

• -

Handelsbank. ..
|

119 : 12
G.Nthn.H.iKrBO) 209 1

j 12
Nord Kabel 15S +0fts 12
NovoInd’strl'sBi 218.25:-0.7b: 10

I 8.0
10.1

I

7.8
1 9.9
4.4

9.8
0.1
7.7
4ft

OHefabnk 148 •

;
G j 4.1

Privatbank. 126.50 +0.251 13 <10-3

Previnsbank,....j 161.50
;
12

Soph.Serenten.i 348.5+0.5 13
Superfos. I 126.514-0.5

]
12

YIENNA

i
Creditanstalt..
Perimcoaer—..

336 !

283
666 '—2

9*

Semporit 81 (41
226 j:

Veit Magnen’t.i 526 i-l 10

2.9
3.5
8.5

4.0
3.1

ToIJin
Tokyo Marine ...

Tokyo ElectPow|
Tokyo Sanyo-.--
Toray
Toshiba Corp ....

Toyota Motor

142
628
845
586
180
166
889

kl

+ 12
kftO

+ 9

Dlv.
X

lYid.

+ 2
1-2
+ 14
+ 14

+ 10

+40
—

3

+ 6
+ 10

+ 1
-20

tS

+

1

-8

1.9
1.0
1.7
3ft
2.6
1.3
2.4
1.6
2.1
1.0
1.2
1.6

0.6
2-B
2.1
Oft
1.4
1.4
3ft
3.7
0.7
1.5
2ft
0.6
1.0
1.2
1.2
1.7
2.0
0.9
1.2
2.0
1.5
0.9

3.6
0.9
0.5
1.0
2.7
3.0

20 1 1.2

Source: Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Nov. 6 Price
Fra.

,+ or
Dlv.
Frs.
Net

YJd.

%

Arbed 2.245 + 10
Sekaort “8”

.
.‘2.220 + 60 130 5.8

C.B.R. Cement- 1,032 -36 80 7.6
Cackorill 360 —

3

—
EBE3 2.106 -5 177 8.4
nmit j mmmj 5.380 466 7.1

.13.295 + 30 260 7.7
G.B. Inna Bm . 2.460 —40 170 6.9
Oevnort d.042 —18 83 8.0
GBL (Brux U.... 1.695 -IS 90 fift
Hoboken - 2.545 + 10 170 fiR
intercom ..1.615 —5 148 a.a
KrodlotbanlL... 1

6.760 -20 4.9
La Royale Bolga 5.680 -ao *326 6.7
Pan Holding. ... |3.000 FE.6B 2.7
Potrotina. 6.3SO 3.5
Soc Gon Banquo|2.930 -20 220 7:6
Soc. Can. Balge 1.660 -40 140 8.3
Sonna 13.380 223 6.6
Solvay 12.380 —45 200 n.7
Traction Elect. 2,400 -40 185 7.7
UCB 11.595 + 26
Un Min. (1/10).. 712 -4 40 5.6
Viei/e M ntagnofl.SOO

SWITZERLAND .

|

Price +or Dlv. Yld.
Nov. 6 Frs. X %

I AUSTRALIA

Nov. 6 Aust 9

10ft7 +8.12
to 87 +8A1
tu 42

"
. f Iri 14"F tSJ30 -8JH

tlftO „ilM
tl 16 Him

t2 30
12
to
W
25

+0.08

•Hit jifeflff .
^ 12 oa

91
1 / 1 * • 1

1
*

'r'~i'i 10.86 -0-06
11 - "Yn! ??;«!( •!’ .m’-T’i l" BflSi to 16
m ' rnr,

i
•

> • i r
1

1 11-29
U 40
12.62 +02
12.20 -0.04

12.20 +8.02
19.80 +0.08
13 83 r8-02
Tl 77 +U.03
14 64
:i 35
12 11 +0.01

• *
1
* M tb 70 +8.10

12 70
13 83 +0.13
12 00
10-80 -0.01
to 92 +0.04

HrRH^ h f 1 1

1

ta 20 +0-01
ajUnV, <! iUk il d A Hp X 36

14 7b +0.02
11 57 +0.02

!^Wll ^ ^
1 i 13 35

Hertogan Energy.... 12.20
10 86 -0.02
13.30

IIM- ii*MvwTj n wM =0 3Q£
1 Jennings Industries to 82 +0.01

11 4b -0ft2
11 60
;0.27
10 90 -o.os

1 \ .l^|:ll|vl jTtUDfBPl IS -0.01
13.35 -0.08
11 65

News - ?a 80 +0.03
1 ITTrTMFW 11 09

13 10 -0.03
OaKbridgo 12 68 -ajo
Oil Searoh- - 10 17
Otter Exploration 10.62 +0.04
Ptoneor Concrete ;i 98 +0.03

T- mm ?2ftS -0.02
Sleigh (H.C.I 11 15

Klft7
ZO -44 -0-03

rhomas Net. Trans.. ll 37 -8.0<J
Toon syi — - ll 56 -OJM
Tooth* (»)— - ll VS

10 59 +0.92!
1

M
|
» j

* 1 , lliMi,'! 13 4«j -0.08
tl.45 -8.01

PAR1S__
Price”'

Nov. B Fto. 1

+of DIvT
Fra

Yld'

%

—23

til

!-i
5

1-^10
1-10
i~19.

s
;
3ft

10 ! 2.7
22

;
1.8

22 2.2
22 I 3.2
16 ! 3.6
10 2.4
5 1 3.8

Aluminium-. jl.238
BBC *A'. |1,B30
ClbaGelgy FribO 1,230
Do. Part Cert.. 1,000
Do. Reg- 695
Credit Sutasio... 2.250
Electrowatt 2.090
FIseheriGeor-g)" 7SO
Hoffman PtCort.

1 70.500 —250 1100; 1.6
DO. (Small),.... 7,060 —261110 , 1.6

fnterfood B 4.900
Jolmon IFr. 100) 1.410
Nostia (Fr.l00)_ 3.350
Da. Rag 2,245

Oorllkon BIF260 2,456
Plrelll(F.lOO) 270
Sandaz if.350).. 4.050
Do PartCertB. 540

Schlrid'rCtFlOO. 330
Sulzor Ct(FlOO) 381
Swissair {F 360) 778
Sw.5k.Cpt FI 00] 386
Sw,Rains.(F250) 5.050
Union Bank....... 3.3B0
Zurich lns-...,„..J15,G00 —100. 44 > 3.6

i ; i

[-25
[
22

[

2.2
-6 31 l.G
,-SO «81ft! 2d4
-B !aB ],B 3.6

*— 1® 15 1.5
-5 16 6.4
-125 26 1.6

1 as ! j.o
12 3.6
14 , 3.7
10 I 4.5
10

' 3.6
26 I 1.7
20 3.0

!—

9

a
!—50
+ 10

MILAN

NOV. 5
Price
Ure

+ or Div. YW.-
. Lira %

ANIC 11 :

Bastogi ' 768 ;+l
Flat -..,....,.'3,453 -24
Do. Prtv

Flnsldor
ItalcomenU ......

Italsidor
Mediobanca,...
Montedison ......

Olivetti Prfv
Pirelli ft Co
Pirelli SpA
SrU Viscose

186 7.6
1,862 i-20 i 186 9ft
100 *0.5 1 - _

118.910 ;-190- 600 3ft
306 -14 : - _

141.600 4-200, )ft« 2.9
176-25,-0.8
1200 .’—10

2030 1+10
76B (-0
810

140 8.9
SO 0.9

466 +1
682 ' + 9
526 ,-12
840 —18

+ 1

Renta 4J 1.320 :+21
Afriqae Occ-dt^. S055 1 3ft
Air L/qu/da
me-..—
Bouyguas.
Bft>N. Gervals...
Carre(our 1.560
OG-E. 340
C.LT. Alcatel l.ioo —1
da. BanCairo.... 53Bxr
Club Modi tare-. 373 +Z
Cr’cHt C'm. Free 163ft -2
Crausot Loire 64ft —1.7
Dujtmz 720 -30
Elf-Aqultalno .-.>1,174 —10
Pr. Petrofes

.

Gen-. Ocdd'nt'lej
(metal
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;
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—
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.
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1* * nt

Uiinor 1 13.7 — . _T

BRAZIL

Nov. 1
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CruE — Qiyl j
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1 2.50 -O.0B 0ftO 8.0o
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S
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‘
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—
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U.S. farm

export

peak likely
WASHINGTON — U.S. agricnl-

r ttiral exports are expected to
’ increase, to a record $3Sbn in.

the current" financial year to

-September, almost 20 per cent
above last year. And overall

exports are forecast to increase

about- 1-16 per -cent^ -the- tJ-S.

Agriculture • . Department
• (USDA> said bene. \

The Department said the fore-

cast 18m tonne increase in

grain sals would . account for
' more than four-fifths of the pro-
jected- growth,- bat increases
Were. also expected for exports

.of soyabeans, protein meal, and
.. cotton.

V .'The. USDA added there was
•. still- uncertainty- about the out-
look for trade this. year, but
exports were -expected to fall

between $35ba . and $40bn - in
.value.. _

The lower end of the range
would be achieved if- the slow-
ing in economic activity in
major importing countries was
more severe than expected, if

grain and oilseed crops larger
than expected in the southern
hemisphere,-'and if an unusually
severe winter or other difficul-

ties disrupted U.S. transport.

.

The shortfall in' the USSR
grain harvest was the major
reason for the’ expected increase

in - exports.- Grain production
was also down in' several other
regions,. including ' India,

Eastern and Western Europe.
Reuter •

Southern Peru
fishing curb
LIMA '— Fishing in the

southern- - zone running- from
Ho to the Chilean; frontier has
been* suspended, the Peruvian
Fisheries Ministry said over
the weekend. • "

. Fishing for- ipedex used in

making fishmeal and fishoil, in-

cluding aid per (Sent proportion

of andiovy, ' continues in the

northern zone from Chimbote
to the Ecuadorean’ frontier.
’ Figures for the catch in

. eithfer. zone sp far since fishing

resumed .on. October 1 have ,not
been. issued- by the ministry or
by Pescapeni.

'

"

Reuter -

'

Heavy buying boosts sugar

to new peak
- BY CHMSTOWiSl PARKS

HEAVY BUYING of sugar by

Iran over the . weekend gave a

fresh boost ta-futures values on

the London .Market yesterday,

and the strength was main-

tained on reports that. Pakistan

would -shortly, be seeking sub-

stantial quantities. .

: The Maui' position for raws

dosed at £178.45 a tonne, £3
higher than Friday's close, after

touching neW three-year highs

during the: day
1

. The London
daily price for. raw sugar was
set £4 up at £160 * tonne.

. .The' Iranian, weekend buying

tender for around 75,000 tonnes

ofYefbited. sugar was reported to

have resulted in ' sales of well

over 100.000 tonnes.

- A tender from Pakistan today,

nominally for 20,000 tonnes, is

also-expected to.lead onto heavy

buying .there. Traders suggested

Pakistan might ultimately need
100,000 to 200,000 tonnes to
make good harvest failures.

One London dealer said ex-

ceptionally strong demand for

white sugar bad fuelled feel-

ings of optimism in the market
which were pot fully justified

by the fundamental factors at

work.
F. O. Licht, the independent

sugar analyst, reports there was
a good chance the International
Sugar Agreement could keep
world supplies of sugar in
balance with demand nest year.

But be was concerned that
the whole of the - estimated
surplus—4.05m tonnes—would
be held by relatively, few pro-
ducers. Brazil, the EEC,
Australia and South Africa.

Our Correspondent in George-
town writes: The Guyanese

sugar industry moved closer to

•its revised 1979 target of 320,000

tonnes this past week. The
Guyana Sugar Corporation
announced that with nine weeks
remaining, some 84,000 tonnes
remained to be produced to

attain the target Production to

the end of the past week was
235,989 tonnes.

Fiji’s four sugar mills had

produced a total of 320.000

tonnes of sugar by last Friday,

the Fiji Sugar Corporation said

yesterday.

Officials said mills were set-

ting new sugar output records
and because of a record harvest

of nearly 4m tonnes of cane

would not complete the 1979
crushing season until January.

U.S. pressed to delay tin sales
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE U.S. has been urged to

hold back releases of stockpile

tin at a time, -.when supply

appears to be moving towards

a. surplus/
Commenting - upon reports

that - the Senatehad approved a

Bill authorising the- disposal of

35.000 tons of tin from the U.S.

General. - Services-.,
- -Administra-

tion stockpile, Mr. Paul Leong.
Malaysia’s Primary Industries

iirpister, said his -country was
against any release while the

supply/demand

.

balance was
delicate.
- Bat he stressed that Malaysia

was, . no
:
t, against the -Bill in

principle. He said it was an
internal U;S. matter. .

The market would have wel-

comed such a release in 1977

and 1978 when demand was

strong and supplies were short,
Mr. Leong added.

In 1979, he said, the Inter-
national Tin Council estimated
there will be a primary tin sur-
plus of only 2,500 tonnes.
He called on the U.S. to

abide by an International Tin
Agreement article calling on
members to consult the ITC
when they wish to dispose of
metal from a non-commercial
stockpile and to take due regard
to prevent disruption of mar-
kets and capital investment in

mining.
On the London Metal Ex-

change yesterday, profit-taking
sales pushed tin -juices lower in
the absence ofafresh baying end
cash standard metal ended the
day £135 down et £7.755 a
tonne.

Copper prices also moved
lower, though more modestly,
with cash wirebars losing £2
to £937.5 a tonne.

Profit - taking and stop - loss

selling pushed lead prices down
more sharply with cash metal

ending £20.5 lower at £571.5 a
tonne. And the lower tone was
also reflected by a £3.5 fall for
rash zinc co £331.5 a tonne.

Changes in T.ME warehouse
stock levels last week were
broadly in line with expecta-

tions with copper falling 1.400

to 145.650 tonnes; and tin 355
to 1,590 tonnes. Lead ' stocks

rose 50 to 20.850 tonnes but
zinc fell 100 to 46.175 tonnes.

Silver stocks were 1,050,000 oz
lower at 11,310,000 oz.

Grimshy

fish chief

resigns
By Our Commodities Staff

ALLEGATIONS of herring
poaching have led to the resig-

nation of one of Britain’s lead-

ing fishing chiefs.

Mr. Fred Parkes, part-owner
of Grimsby Lady, the Grimsby
trawler suspected of breaking
the EEC ban on North Sea
herring fishing, has announced
his resignation as chairman of
the National Federation of
Fishermen’s Organisations. He
is also resigning the presiden-
cies of the Grimsby Trawler
Owners’ Association and the
Grimsby Seiners’ Association.

• He denied yesterday that he
had been pressed into giving
up the posts.

Mr. Parkes was called into
the Ministry of Agriculture last

month to answer questions on
Continental landings of herring
by Grimsby Lady.

Herring fishing is banned
within EEC waters and Mr.
Parkes said yesterday he
believed the skipper of the
vessel, due to return to Britain
around Christmas, was under
the impression that the ban
did not extend to the area in
which he was fishing.

Rubber

pact

attacked

Gall for free Community trade
BY;JOHN-EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Farm aid
TEL AVTV — ' The agreement
on agricultural . co-operation
between Israel and Canada,
signedatthe beginning of this

year, will shortly be expanded-
"to. include Egypt. This‘was dis-

closed here by Ariel' Sharon,
Israeli Agriculture Minister.

THE PRESENT lack of har-

monisation~witinn the EEC was
intolerable, Ihe Hon John Sains-

bury told a- Poultry Industry
conference in Birmingham yes-

terday. V * '

Free trade across Community
borders was welcome, he said,

but competition bad to be fair

and open. The quality of trad-

ing meant no hidden subsidies

from national governments.
Mr. Sainsbury said there was

'

every justification for the UK to

be worried ahoutt he unfair

burden of poultry health inspec-
tion costs it was forced to bear,
compared with member coun-
tries.

In Britain, processors paid
the whole cost In Denmark the
•Government paid 50 per cent
and in other countries, such as
Holland, the Government paid
the whole cost
Mr. Sainsbury said UK egg

industry losses over the past
year would still be in the order
of £lm a week in spite of a rise

of 20 per cent in prices.

Mr. Sainsbury said the turkey,

section was the brightest spot of

the poultry industry. Domestic
purchase sales would reach a
record level this year and
exports were being maintained
in spite of an unfair levy that

allowed American birds into the
EEC on favourable terms.
He called for urgent con-

sideration of more realistic

third country import levies for

turkeys and other poultry pro-

ducts coining into the Com-
munity.

KUALA LUMPUR — The
president of the Malaysian
Agricultural Producers’ Associa-
tion, Gan Teck Yeow, believes

the supply of natural rubber
will fall short of demand by as
much as 500.900 tons by 2985.

In view of this it was “un-
realistic ” for Malaysia and
natural rubber producing
countries to have accepted the
ceiling price of $1.23 per kilo

when the International Rubber
Agreement was signed in

Geneva on October 5, he said.

The ceiling price was 3 cents
below the current price and
acceptance of the limit would
mean stabilising the price down-
wards.

The prospect for natural

rubber was very bright he said.
" But I cannot help wondering
what criterion the experts

advising the Government have
adopted in accepting the scheme
with such cut-off prices.”

Reuter

CHINESE AGRICULTURE

Grand Plan switches

into low gear
THERE IS a story, perhaps un-

kind, perhaps apocryphal, of an
encounter between a team of
Chinese farmers and their com-
mune’s new tractor.

After a triumphant trial run
they found they could not switch
off the engine. The farmers'

pride changed to apprehension
as they poked at knobs and
lacked at tyres—the tractor
engine continued to roar.

Apprehension became alarm.

The farmers summoned help
and, with sticks and hoes, they
tried to club the machine into
submission.

Finally a valiant commune
member flung Tinrawif into the
driving seat, threw the tractor
into gear and drove it headlong
into as irrigation canal, thereby
drowning the beast :

The story may he merely a
mean invention, but it

illustrates some of the real
problems facing China is its

attempts to modernise agricul-
ture, the mainbrace of its

economy.
A recent conference recog-

nised that many people using
machines did not know enough
about them, resulting in wide-
spread damage during opera-
tion. Not only the peasants, hut
the machinery salesmen, main-
tenance men and coimpune
officials had a weak grasp of the
technical aspects of modern
agricultural machinery the con-
ference found.
The Chinese Agricultural

Machinery Society, which - held
the conference, is one of a num-
ber of organisations which have
been taking a close look at the
realities of China’s grand plan,
announced early last year by
Chairman Qua Guofeng, to
mechanise 70 per cent of the
main farming processes by 1980
and 85 per cent by 1985.

Nothing has been heard of

BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

that boast since late last year
when the Chinese leadership
revised its modernisation priori-

ties. A series of articles in

Chinese newspapers in the past
few months shows bow Quixotic
an ambition it was.

In -the minds of some plan-

ners. agricultural machinery
meant tractors, and China pro-

duced nearly im of then last
year.

The quality was poor and
30 per cent of them would not

.
work at all Of those that did.

some were useless because
thirty were too big to negotiate
the tiny paddies and narrow
paths that make up much of
China’s farmland.

Others stay idle or are used as

public transport because there
are no implements for them to
draw. In a North-Eastern
province ideally suited for
mechanised broad-acre farming,
hand-ploughs are tied behind
tractors and guided by peasants
on foot.

One machinery factory in
Hubei Province produces seed-
ling planters, with disastrous

" results for a commune that
bought five of them. One was
unusable and repairs to the
others were so extensive that in

two seasons the cost of raising
crops was 12D0Q Yuan {£3,700)
more than if every seedling had
been planted by band.
Other communes have experi-

mented with mechanisation with
even worse results. Some have
replaced men with machines and
found themselves burdened with
an expensive, unemployable
farce of redundant farmers.

Such failures have caused
China's pi aimers to take a
softer approach to modernisa-
tion. They concede that in a
nation with a 3,000-year history
of labour-intensive farming, the

transition' to the machine age
must be slow.

A People's Daily article re-

cently observed that agricultural
mechanisation in South China
left much to be desired. Plough-
ing, seeding and harvesting were
still largely done by hand. The
newspaper implied that bad
planning was slowing progress.
In economically developed
nations the road to agricultul-
tural mechanisation was a pro-
cess of the labour force turning
gradually from farming to indus-
try. said the newspaper. In
China, tbe' rural labour, force
may have to turn from grain
production to small commutie-
run enterprises and rural side-
lines.

This practice has succeeded
in some of China’s more pros-
perous areas, where profitable
commune-based sidelines range
from mink farms to brickworks
and towel factories which deal
directly with buyers from South-
East Asia.
One production brigade in

Heilonjiang Province has
become a national legend.

It has reduced its field labour
force from 900 to 20 and each
man produced in a vear the
equivalent of 100 tonnes of
beans, grain, rape and other
crops—100 times the national
average. The displaced workers
were all absorbed into produc-
tive sidelines which had been
developed simultaneously.

That is the Chinese farm of
the future — perhaps far in the
future — because imported
machinery is expensive and
China is increasingly cautious
about the cost of foreign equip-
ment and technology.
The main theme of China’s

new agricultural development
policy is self-reliance. It is to
the planners’ credit that they
realise how weak is the founda-
tion on which they must rely.

Australia wins livestock contract
AUSTRALIA HAS achieved
another world-first in trade with
China with the signing of a con-

tract for pasture and livestock

development in Honan 1

Pro-

vince, writes John Hoffmann.
A small team of Australian

farm experts will undertake to

quadruple the -STOck-carzying

capacity of the trial-area on the

15.000-hectare Nan Shan state

farm.
The contract was signed after

six ' weeks of negotiations

between the Chinese Ministry
of Agriculture and the Aus-
tralian Overseas Projects Cor-
poration.

It is the first signed by ACPC
since the corporation was estab-

lished last year to help Aus-
tralian companies to make over-
seas deals.

Four experts will be sent to

the farm later this month. Their
initial $800,000 programme is

for two years, during which they

•will experiment with pasture
improvement seed production
and stock development The ®n-
tract may be extended to five
years.

There was encouraging scope
for continuing Australian par-

ticipation in the development of
China's pasture and livestock,
a project leader claimed. Hunan
Province alone has 1m hectares
of pasture capable of improve-
ment

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

• COPPHt— Barely changed bn the
London Metal Exchange. .Forward metal

-

moved nenowfjv opening' around EBS7

bars: Throe months £989. 88. 89.5. 88.

88.5. 88. ,

• TIN—tost ground.- Forward mettl

opened easier et £9.600 and fall away
throughout the day to touch £7.480

reflecting the. trend in U.S. markets -bafore closing the late Kerb at £7.500.
on Friday evening, and easing back

. The market came' under pressure from
Throughout the. day to dose die 'lata

-jf,e outset as a 'decline at Penang was
Kerb at £987.. at which level, good fallowed by hedge selling and specula-
support was evident. The decline in ,jyB «Bmng in the absence of any
stocks was in line with barker fore- American demand. The stocks fall was
casts and hedl'mle effect on trading- -fU |iy expected and failed to sustain
Turnover: 10,500 toflnds. „ -'the market. Turnover: B25 tonnes.

4* or

forward metal lost ground in the rings
as ihp lack of any follow-through
brought out profit-taking and stop-lass
selling. This depressed the price to
£671.5 but the market held this level
as good buying of cash material
developed. In the ahamoan fresh
stop-loss selling appeared and forward
metal dropped to £662 at one point
belora rallying to close the lata Kerb
at £566.5. Turnover 7.425 tonnes.

8. 6. 8. 9. 10. 9. 11. Kerbs: Untraded.
Afternoon: Three months 807. 9. 10,

8, 9. 8. Kerbs; Three months 808, 7.

B. 9. 8.5. 9.

COCOA

Other milling wheat: E. Midlands 98.50.

N. Beat 9S.0D.

The UK Monetary Coefficient lor the

week beginning Monday, November 12.

is expected to increase to about 1.118.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

- a-m. i-fror pm. j+ or .

> £ 1 £
I £ ...

Wl rebars i

- -

|

Cash 1 S73-5 -4 l 975-4.
months: 988-9 —4 , 990-1

Settlomt
;

975 —4
Cathodes -...]•
Cash -I 956-JS —8JB - “ 959-61
.months 968.5-70-6.75 978-3

Settlomt
j
966.5. -9-S w "

U.S. Prod !
— ‘

' *9t96.S5

rtf

sum. + or p.m. + or
LEAD 1 Official • — Unoffic l .

—
or p-m.

Amalgamated Mettl Trading reported
that in tbe- morning three months wire-
bare traded at £992. 80, 88, 90. 89. 9a
68. 89. 88. Cathodes: Cash £956. 55.
55.5. 56: three months £970.. Kerb:-
Wirebars: Three months £988. 87. 88,
87, 88. , Afternoon: Wlreban: Three
.months £386. 87. 86.5. 87. 865. 86.
90, 89.90, 91, 92, 91, 90. Kerbr WiA-

CMh 7770-60 J-166 7740 70 —188
1-8 3 months 7616-861-110 7485-95 -187

(+156 ScttJem’t 7780 -170 -
Standard !

Cash: : 777050 7740-7D -1®
1—1 3 months 7616-20—110 7485-90 -152
—- Settiemt 7780 f—

170 -
V Straits. K.; *82068 -6

|

—

• Morning: Standard: Three months
£7.590, 60. 50. 20. 30. 20. 15. Kerb:

Standard: Three months £7,520. After-

noon; . Standard: Three months £7,510.

, 7-500, 7.490. 80. 90, 95, 90. 85 Kerb:

Standard:' Three months £7.436. 90,

,7.500.

. LEAD—Fell sharply. After holding

steady around £580 on the pre-market

I £ l £
CaBh._..J 579.80 -6

£ • £
671-2 -28-5

Opening a little eaeiBr than antici-

pated the market traded within a G5
range and at the end of day was
initially unchanged to the previous
class. Consumers were again light

buyers lor cocoa products but cocoa
beans were largely neglected by both
industry and producing countries.
reported Gill and Duffus.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, with little interest at

higher levels and closed easier. Lewie
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 279 (276) cents a kg (buyer.

November).

Nov. 5 1

!
1979 1

1 ;

i

4- or • Month— 1 ago

i

• \

'

SHEARSON
Tbe Brokers to Consider

For UJS. Commodity Trading

Now that UK investors can trade in the U.S.

Commodity Markets, finding.the best broker will

be critical. Shearson, following their merger

with Loeb Rhoades, Honiblower are now one
• of the world’s leading- brokers. We achieved

this position by giving our clients a totally

professional sendee, outstanding research and

:
.“technical backing, and accounts handled by one

of the best teams of investment ^executives in

the business. We look after every' type of client

including the small private investor.

.

Call Peter Govett or Craig Block on 588 7505

and discuss the best way to trade U.S. and UK
Commodities. Your success is our success.

SHEARSONBAYDEN ST0NE LTD.

. St Alphage House, 2 ForeStreet EC2
' Tel: 01-588 7505

PROMOTIONAL GIFTS
• Key Rings • Pzperwe^fls

• CuffUnis • Badgesetc ,

SENDYOURCOMPANY
LETFERHEADiNG FOR

FREEDESIGM&SAMPLE

: -fr
Manhattan-Windsor

. TEL:021-454 6404- - .
-

3 months, 571-2 .-14
1

662-3 -20-5
S'ment... 580 >-I5 . —
U.S. Spot.! — *

[
-68-65 •

Morning; Cash £577. 80; three months
£580. 79. 77. 76. 7S. 72. 73. 72. 71.
Kerb: Three months £572. Afternoon:
Cash- £572; Three months £570, 68. 67,
66. 67, 68. 67. 66, 64. 62. Kerb: Three
months £564. 65, 66. 66.5. 67. 66.
S6J. 67.

ZINC—Easier m quiet trading. U.S.
buying on the pre-market saw forward
metal hold steady st £340 but the poor
performance of lead prompted light
liquidation of zinc which eased to
£338.5 On the morning Kerb. In the
afternoon Commission House buying
was met by trade selling and in active
trading forward material edged up to
£342 before ending rhe late Kerb at
£341.5. Turnover: 3.S25 tonnes.

i a.m. ;+ or, p.m. i+cr
ZINC ) Official

.

— 'Unofflcf7 : —

YestertTy's;+ or Business
COCOA Close — Done

Dee 2395-2599+5J) 2400-2376
March 1402-1404-3.0 1412-13B6
May 1425-1427 1430-1408
July. 1455-1458— 1.5 1460-38
Sep-.: 1476-1478—7.B 1478-66
Dec 1495-1508-5.5 -
March..--. 1510-1588 —6.0 1630

Seles: 2.379 (2.091 ) lots of 10
tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents par pound): Daily price

Nov. 2: 128.57 (131.34); Indicator price
Nov. 5: 15-day average 132.65 (133.40):

22-day average 136.43 (137.30).

No. I

R.S-S-

[Yesterd
Close
3Previous! Businas

Close Dona

COFFEE

i £ • £ £ ; £
Cash-*- ' 528.5-9.5 -1.2S 331-2 -3-5
3 .months' 338-.B '-1.25 340-1 —4
S'merit—

|
329.5 ,-1 -

;

Primw’stJ —• • — "37
I —

Morning: Three months £342. 41. 40.
38. 38. 39, 33.5- Kg^j: Three months
£338. Afternoon: Three months £339.
38.S, 38. 39.5. 40, 41. Ksrb: Three
months £340. 41. 42. 41. 41A 41, 40.5.

42. 43, 42. 41.
ALUMINIUM—Lower on trade setting

which depressed forward meta l from
£800 to £784 prior to a close of £789.5.
Turnover: 3,325 tonnes.

Robustas opened slightly easier as
due January. 1990. traded to £9 down.
The market remained very quiet in a

narrow range whh slight trade interest

on both sides of the market through-
out most of the day. Values were
seen to steady on the close to finish

unchanged on the dey with a weak
volume. reported Drexel Burnham
Lambert.

Dec i
04.90 -65.M B4.15-fi5.Qab.S6

Jan -I B5.16-B3.66] G6.10-B6-2B;66.70-66.SO

Jan- Marl 88^0-68.7^ BS-6S-ES.e0^6.85^8.66

Apr-JnJ 8B.16-B9.2fl 69 .10-89.15168-00-68-26

Jly.-Sept 71.45-71.6w 71.45-7 1.55!72.10-71.48

Oct- Da«J 74.00-7.:id 78.90-78J6!7<-60-74.46

Jan-Mad 76^5-76.ea 7B.4B-78.45I77.00-7B.BO

Apr- JneJ 79.00-79-20 78.90-78.9517335-78.40

Jjy.-Sep,' 81-3MJJ0) 81.»-81.30|81JM2-B°

Sales: 195 (596) st 15 tonnes 3 st

5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 33.00p (same): Dec. 67.00d
(86.50p): Jen. 57J5p (67.00p)-

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London meriret opened ar un-

changed levels and with stronger cash
markets remained steady throughout
the day. reported T. G. Roddick. Light

short covering was evident on the f>Q/tl

call to close prices on the highs.

Aluminium j£76P;7Q E710J5Q
Free Mlct (es)!61750nB0B! STC5B/50

Copper -—I
Cash w'bar...(£973.

5

3 mths _ S390-5

Cash Cathode .i£96D
3 mths £972.5

Gold troy oz.~ I$3B 1.0
Lead cash piu
3 mths *562.5

Nickel kJ3.lB5.J2!
.(ZBfiSBc I

2&0/28SC

!—2 l£1.015
U1JSCL.0M.S
!—1 £994

.

'£905
1
4- 8.25S374 .5
l-40-5£64O
'—20-5£662.5

Freemkt(cif (lb.

Platin'mtr'y oz.
!—

f

^iai-D

AluimTm a.rrv 1+ or1

p.m. t+or
1 Official ' — jUnofflen: —
I £. I £ £ l £

Spot. 803-3 ,'-24.51 810-5 j— 10
5 months 786-7 U:17

j

788-90 j—7.5

COFFEE 1

1

Yesterdays
:

Close
1

-for. Business
—

|
Done

£ per tonne

November
January—_|
March 1

May

1 2766-67 +2.5 ITfiS-M
18044)5 1+2.0 1806-31

,
1765-66 -1.0 1770-58

i
1740-41 1-7.0 .1740-68
1727^1 1-7J) 1799

Sept
!

November-
|

1720-25
1 1710-30

1-2.5 —

i"
ots' of 5 tonnes.Sales: 1.428 (3,068) 1

YestVcfy
Close

+or Business
Dona .

December-
February.—
April
June.
August.

£
pertonne

180JD.21.1
122.80-25.

1

124.30-24.7

124A0-2B5
IS4J043J1

+0.86
+0.80
+0.76
+ 1.0
+ 2. 16

121.00-20.50

125.20-22.80

124.50-25.80

£349.5
.[57B0

£4D7
IS630.D

I !

: -.'S605
Lf2A ISH9830

'-0.15£0655

SUGAR

Morning: Cash £803; three months
£787, 68, 86, 85, 84, 85. Kerb: Three
months 088. Afternoon: Three months
£787- 90, 91. 92. 91. Kerb: Three
months £789.
NICKEL—Barely dunged in quiet

trading. Forward n»al edged up to
£2.850 prior to closing at £2.847.5 with
die market -sustained by the slightly

easier trend inv.sterling. .Turnover;
414- tonnes.

NICKEL
( ajn. 1+ or p.m. j+ or
l Official > — Unofflei’l; —

Spot „.,-.!E79C4500|—5 |
2810* UlU WHEAT

8 months' 2840-50 j—17.6; 2845-50 15
ncMu.

ICS indicator prices for November 2
(cents per pound): Other Miid Anbicaa
205.00 (205.67). Robustas OCA 1976
175.00 (seme). 1CA 1S68 175.25
(same). Unwashed Arabicss 212.00
(same). Comp, daily 1CA 1968 198.42

(198.53).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The

market opened IQp higher on
wheat, volume was fairiy thin with

selling pre8usre seen on the spot.

Values used throughout the day co

close 5-l5p lower. Barley values eased
slightly alter opening unchanged the

main trade being m the November/
January switch to close unchanged to

15p lower, reported Acli.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£160.00 (£156.00) b tonne cif for Nov.-
Dee. shipments. Whits sugar daily

price was £181.00 (£176.00).
The market opened around Cl80 basis

March some 200 points higher than

Friday's herb dosing level. However

the weight of selling proved too much
and with only scattered buying prices
quickly lell some 145 points before

meeting good resistance. During the

remainder of the morning session all

losses were gradually erased but with

came selling appearing on the mid-

day call prices dosed a little off the

highs, reported C. Czamifcow.

Sugar
Pref. 1 Tester- Previous

|
Business

Comm.; day's Close Done
Con.

;

Closa

£p«r tonne

Morning: Three months £2.825, 20,

3a 35, 40. Kerb: Cash £2.800; three

months £2J550, Afternoon: Cash £2,815;

three months £2.850. 45- Kerb: Three
months £2^40.

* Cento per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 8.2p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in tha London
bullion market yesterday at 786Jp.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing levels

ware: spot 1,623.0c, up 16-5e: three-

month 1.655.0c, up 14.4c: six-month

1.676&, up 13.7c: and 12-month

1.770.3c up 22.1c. The metal opened

at 7E9-799P (1.625-1 ,645c) and closed

at 783-733p ( 1 .620-1 ,640c).

i

“
i

i

SILVER Bullion + or LM.E. + or
per fixing — p-m. —

troy oz. price UnofflcTI

I BARLEY

[Yesterd’y* +or lYesterdys +or
Mnth| close

i —
j

dose —

Spot 7B6.2QP +S-2 792.Op +112
3 months BO1.9Op +E9 807dlp +9-25

6 months 812.S0p +4-9 — ......

IZmontAs 835.4Op +7.3 —

LME—Turnover 191 (202) lots of

10,000 «. Morning: Three months 807,

NdV„. 95-30 —0.15 92.70 -0.05
Jan... 99.00 +-0-05 9640 -0.15

Mar- 102.85 ' )—0-1S 100.20 1

May.. 106.35 1—0-15 103.40 1

SepU- 98.60 [-0.16
1

96.45 _'-OJ5

Business done—Wheat: Nov. ffi.50*

35.20. Jan. 99.15-99.00, Mflrch 103.CD-

102.80, May 106.45-106.20, SapL 98.80-

98.60. Sales: 111 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 92^5-32.70, Jen. 96.55-

96.30. March 100.30-100.15, May 103.45-

103.35. Sepi,. £.50-95.45. Sales: 190

lots of loO tonnes.
1MPPRTED—Whear CWRS No. )

13*2 par cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent Nov.

10e;75. Dec. 108,75 transhipment east

coast. U.S. Herd Winter 13^ per cent

Dec. 108.75, transhipment east coast.

EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./French
Nov. 116, Due. 117 transhipment east
coast. South African white unquoted.
South Africeq yellow Dec. '80.00-

Bariey: English Feed fab Nov. 96.50.

Dec. 98.50, Jan./March 103.25 east

coasL Sorghum: U.S./Argentine un-
quoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed un*
quoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed barley: Eastern 92.20. E. Midlands
91.70, N- East 92.50. Scgdand 90.20.

Dee. ._.:l73.7S.75^1M.9^Bfl.76 175.75-7B.no

March ..778.4C-78JB0 175.40-75.50 1B0.60-7S.76

May ,....!l7B.«5-7B.75 175.50.75.60 180.5Q-77.ffl

Aug ;17B.afi-7B:S5 175.50-76.65 1B0JKI-77.75

Oct-..... 1
1794048jqi7B.50.75.75,181.25-73.00

Sales: 8,765 (6,202) lots of 5 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle •ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (*ame) s tonne for home
trade and £243.60 (£238.50) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cants par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November
2: Daily price 13.10 (12.87); 15-dey
average 12.60 (12^6).

LONDON WHITE SUOAR—Close- (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Fab. 185.0D. 188.00, 185.50-183.00, 3:

April 186.00, 188.00, 186.50-186.00, 12:

July 187.00. 1ST.oa nfl, nil; Sept.
190.00, 19100. nil. nil; Nov. 190.00,
193.00, nil. nil; Feb. 194.00. 2C2.00, nil.

nif: April 195.00, 20MO, nil, nil. Sales

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, ssllsr only): Dec.
218.0, 238.0; March, May. July. OcL.
Dec., March, May all 232.0. 242.0.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—ChSM (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).
Micron contract: Dec. 427.5, 428.0,
430.0-425.0, 29; . March • 444-0. 444.5,

Free mkt

—

j£234J15 ;+5J16=£Z35.45
Quieksirver.— ‘

53rai3Z5. 158351356

Silver trDyoz- |7B6-20p |-*-B.2 707 .TPp
3 months — ainjJDp U-6-S I7&S.90P

Tin Cash ~I£7.75S i-135£7.530
3 mths (£7,-487.6 J6&

Tungsten -|814JB,72 r~OJ5:$J42-35

Wolfrm22.Q4oiflS140H44i .S1A8/UB
Zinc east)..-.—(£331:5 !—3J» [£340i>
8 months—

1

30DS
Producers —15780

Coconut (Prim.jsB25.Dr -rS l$020
Groundnut i t
Linseed Crude.<£41ZJ>?
Palm Malayan.]8690.0*

Seeds 1

Copra Philip..JS605r
Soyabean|UA)l5285-5(
Grains

l

Barley Futures£96-40

French NoSAMtcilfin |+1 i :

Wheat 1
!

No. 1 Red SpgJ S ! d __
No£HardWlnt^lOS.75r -t-025j£105.75
Eng. Mllllngt..* i I 1 :

Other ‘
;

‘

commodities
Cocoa shlp.t—'£1,484- -i-6 £1,595
Future Mar. £1,403 —3 £1;518.b

CoffeeFtYJan. £1,804.5 H-ZD £1,899.5
Cotton A,lndexj7B.2Et | i

7®-Q9r

Rubber (kilo) ...|63.00p ) -®2J5»
Sugar CRaw^-tflM.o j+4 1£131U
Wooltp's 64s kl|288p Jdlol—

1

j28B?

Nominal. T'Newcrop. t Unquoted.

p Oct.-Nov. 9 Nov. r Nov. -Dec. . * Dec.
cJan. z Indicator. § Buyer.

450.0-444.0, 60; May 49 J>. 96J). 459 U-
455.0. 85: July 468A 459J3. 461.0-458 J).

49; Oct. 459.0. 460-0. *459.0. 16;

Dec. 458.0. 460.0, 463.0-4S9JD, 9: Match
462X3, 463.0. 464.0-483.0. 3: May 4B4A
470.0. lintraded.’ Sales S7.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller snly): Dec.
206.0. 212.0; March. May. July. OcL.

Dec.. March, May all 234.0. 21QJ7.

*
LONDON TEA AUCTION—^3,522 pack-

ages were ollered at- yesterday's
auction. The few best 'Norih Indians

were firm to dearer bus others were

irregular and generally lower, with

quality. Selected brig hr..-Africans were
dearer. Mediums opened firm but later

often gained several pence. Plainer

Central Africans were well supported
and 'often dearer. Sri Lanka -teas were
well received. Bop's .advanced 2p
to 5p and Bopfs 5p to 10p. Quota-

tions for the. week: QualityT50p (RSp);
Medium 115p. (110p): Plain TOp (69p).

MEAT/VEGETARLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices representative markets
week ending. November 3. GB cattle

74.19p per kg lw (0.03), UK eheep
132.1p per 'kg est dew (+7.1). GB
pigs 73.7p pBr kg lw (4-1.9). England
and Wales: Cottle numbers down 6.7

per cent, average price 73,33p (~O.TBJ.
Sheep numbers up 3.1 per cent,

average price 132-7p ( +7A) . Pig num-
bers up 53 .per cent, average price

73_fip (+2.1). Scotland: Cottle num-
bers up 18.5 per cent, average pries

77.13p (—0.73)- Sheep numbara up
17.0 per cent, average price 128.3d

(+ 5.9). Pig numbers down 14.5 -per

cent, average price 6S.0p (—0.1).

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 63.0: Eire

hindquarters 68.0 to 72.0. forequarters
43.0 to 44.0. Veal:- Duioh hinds and
end* 88JJ to 104J). Lamb: English

NEW YORK. November 5.

THE GOLD and silver markets showed
good advances m response to the un-
rest in Iran. Copper prices were
moderately lower on profit-taking.

Commercial buying and local short-
coverrng -has led to a moderate -Tally

in the grains and soyabeans. The live-

stock complex finished mixed with only
cattle under pressure. Cotton has
been mostly higher on trade buying but
lost -same of The -advance on com-
mission house nhon selling. Coffee

was moderately lower in a featureless
market, lack at buying was respon-
sible lor -the downward drift in cocoa.
Heavy buying by commission houses
plus short-covenng advanced sugar
near limit up. -Hcmold reported.

Coppep—Nov. 32-50 (93.201. Dec.
9320-93.3) (942D). Jen. 93.70. March
34.20-3450, May 34.40-94.50. July 95.30.

Sept. SB.75, Dec. £.70. Jan 96.30.
March £-55. May 93.80. July 57.05,

Sept. 97.30.

-Gcjld—Nov- 378.80 (372.701. Dk.
383.

00-

383-SO (37830). Jan. 388.10,

Feb. 393.00. April 402.70. June 410.00,
Aug. 418.CD, Oct. 425.70, Dec. 43420.
Feb. 442.50, Apri / 449.20. June 457.30.

Aug. 464.70. Sales: 21.000.

•Platinum — Nov unquoted I un-
quoted (unquoted). Oec. unquoted
(unquoted), Jan. JS7 50-468.50, April

4B2.00, July 4S7.7D Oct. 506.20. Jsn.
510.20. April unquoted. Sales.- 7. 258.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 61.0-

61.5 (SL5). March 75.2 173.1). April
323-533, May Wf .7-102.0. Salas. 7®.

^Silver—+lov. 1630.5 (1608.0). Dec.

1648.0-

1651.0 (1629.0). Jan. 1568.5.
March TTO.0-T7IK.D. May 1T&r>. July
TS3.0. Sent. 177B.5. Dsc. 1811a Jan.
1824.5, March TW7.B. Moy 1871.1. July
1894.4, Sept. 1917.7 Sales: 13.000.

Handy and Harman bullion spot 1630.0
(1606.0).
Tin—764.00 asked (778.00).

CHICAGO. November 5.

Lard—Chicago loose 2375 (same).
New York.prime steam unavailable.

Live Cuttle—Dec. 67.30-67.80 {68 -22 -

57.B5). Jan. B930 (65.75-69 JiO). Feb.

70.67-70.80. April 71 .90-72.05, June
73.20-73.30, Aug. 72.40. Oct. 71.40.
Dae 71.85. Salas: 38.706

Live Hags—Dec. 38.90-28.75 (38.47-
38.82). Feb. 41.60-41.30 (40.80-41.45).
April 39.75-39.S6. June 42.90-42.85).

July 43.97, Aua. 43.45. Oct. 41.75, Dec.
43.30. Peb. 45.00. Sales: 7.387.

Maize—Dec. 263V265. (261).
March 281 (279). May 292».-293, July ‘

29M,. Sept. 302J
<. Dec 304.

Pork Bellies—-Fab. 48.50-W.40 (47.60-
48 45). March 48 50-48.60 (47.80+8.55). •

May 4P. 80-49. 65. July 50.85, Aug. 49.B0.
Galas: 6,447.

Silver—Nov. 1627.0 (1610.0). Doc.
1644.0 (1629.0). Feb. 16SS 0. April
1716.0. Juno 1744.0. Aug. 1763.0. Oct.
1794.0. Dsc. 1820.0. Feb. 1846.0. April

1872.0. June 1898.0, Aug. 1925.0. Ocr.
195D.0. Dac. 1376.0. Feb'. 2002.0. April

2024.0. June 2054.0. Aug. 2071.0.

4 Soyabeans— Nov. 646V646 (644M.
Jen. 667-6% (66£>4). March 689V688Z<.

Wliy “7D75z-7*0BL. July 7J4V723V Aug.
731. Seat. 733V Nov. 740-740. '

.((Soyabean Meal—Dec. 1S3.30-183.00

(182.50)

. Jan. 18B.C0-1S5.50 (185.10).

March 189.50-189.00. Mbv 1S2.CO-192.SO,
JuCv 1W.20. Aua. 197^0- 738.00. Sept.
201.00-202 00. Oct. 202.50-203.00. Dec.
204 C0-2D5 00.

Soyaboan Oil—Dec 26J55-2S.10
(26.17). Jan. 25 7r'-25.75 (25.75). Mureh
25J0r2F.55. May 25.60-3.55, July 25.60.

Aug. 25.fO-25.S5. Sept. 25.70. Oct.

25 70. Dec. 25.90-25.95. Jen. 5 S5-S.90.
^VUhflal—Dec. 417-416 (409V. March

438-427 1421V. Mov 446 July 443^J43«i.

Sept 454-J5flV Dec. 469.
WINNIPEG. November 5. §B*riey—

Dec. 116.80 (115. 70). March J14^0

(113.50)

-. May 114.20, July 11350. Oct.

112.00

§Wheat—5CWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 24433.
.All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy

ounce. * Cents per troy ounce,

tt Cents' per 56-lb bushel. f Cents

per BD-lb bushel. II S per short ion

C.DX »bs). § SCan. per metric ton.

igS per 1.000 sc. leet. * Cents per

dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
S2B8.W. April S2S3. May S294. JuneROTTERDAM. November 5

Wheel—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 per cam. Dec. 5206, Jen. .5208,

Fab. E10. Match $212. UJS. Hard

'Winter .ordinary unquoted. U.S. Nn. 2
Red Winter Dec. SI92. Jon. SI53, rcb.

EDO. March pfP U.S. No. 2 fbnttimn

Spring, Id per .cent. 04L 52GZ Nnv.

S202, Dec. J2063O. Jen. S212. Feb.

E18. Match $221, April-May S199

Main—U.S. Three Corn Yellow afloat

5137. Nov. SI37. Dec. S139.50. Jin.-

March £146:75, April-June STSOisD,

July-Sept. S155. Oct.-Dac. S158.

Barfey—1/2 Canadian Feed 'U.S. 3
Nav. STH730, Ncv.-Xtec. 2167.30.

Soyabeans—(J.S. Tvro Yaiiow Gull-

pons afloat -S26750, Nov. S26B.25 Dec
S274, Jan. 5280. Feb. S2B7.50, March

238. July S239. Aug. 301. Sept. /Oct./

Nov. 5302.25. Dac. $307. Brazil Yellow

Faq unquoted. Argentine May S288.

June-July S288.50 sellers.

Soyimaal—M per cent protein U.S.

alloat £232. Nov.-Dec. S236. Nov.-

March £239. ApriJ-SepL S24S. Brazil

T>ellers alloat S242.50. Nov. S244. ApriU
Sept- S249.

PARIS, tlcrem be r n.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dsc.
1180-1210. March 1197-1203. May 1225.

7234, July 1230. SepL 1250-1260. Dec.

T2SD. Sales ai call 0.

Sugar n=Fr -per 100 kilos)—Dec. 1590-

1598. March 1629-1630. May 1647-1650.

July 1650-1665. Aug. 1660-1675, Oct.

IBS. Nov. 1£75-1685. Dec. 1680-17^0

Soles et call 11.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow
i
Nov. : NOV. . Month, Year

Jones, 8.1 ago
t

ago

Nov.2 :Nov. 1 iM'ntri ago, Yearago

2S3.TB M1A0! 304.06 !
266-S3

Spot ...309.47 400. 19'4 1 7-06 395.35

FTUr'6 ^03 .63403 .12,426.85 393.48

(Avaraga 1924-25-26=100)
(Base: July 1, 1932-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Nov.2 . Nov. l furnth ago Yearago Nov. 5 Nov. 2 .M'nth asaYear ego

1C2E£
; 1126.91 1165.0

|
986.5 I&SB.e; .16873. 1669.4 , ^536

(December 31, 1931=700) (Base: Santemlier IS. 1531^100)

-sirred a6.fl iq SB.O. meqiiim 60.0 :o 56.6.

heavy 42.0 to 50.0. Scottish medium
50.0 to 58.0. heavy 42.0 to 50.0. Im-

ported frozen: KZ PL 51 .0 to 52.0. PM
47.5 tn 485. Pork: English, under
100 lb 38.0 to 50.0. ICO- 120 lb 40:0 to

49.0. 120-160 ib 40.0 to 48.0. Hares:

English, ‘largo ‘(each) 160.0 to 240.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 150.0 to

2T0.0. Plieasanta. Best (Re' htaco)

380J) te 450 J).

COUEtft GARDEN—Prices in sterling

par -package except where otherwise

statBd: Imported Produce: Oranges—
S. African: Valencias 4.00-5.30:

Brazilian: .3.30-430: 4^;
Swuish: Naveliitt* a.ZJ-5.Cffl.

Sateumas—Spanish: 115/189* 3.40-

4.00. Clemantirwa—Spanish: 4 00-

5.00. Lemons—Italian: 100r150s 5.60-

600; Cyprus: 11+ilos 35/120 4.30-

5.20. 5-kilos 45/55 2.50: Turkish: 100/

120s 5.00-5 20; Spanish: 6-kilos /.-60-

2.70. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 4.00; Jana:

4.80-5:40: Mexican: Pink 36/48s e-aO:

Janwncon: 3.C3. Apples—French:

Gulden Delicious, boxes 40- lb 538. 'ro

2.20-4.EC; 20- lb 1 .20-2.60; jumble aatk

31 -lb 2.00-2.40: Granny Smith 20-lb

2.30-3JSJ; Hungarian. Starking 43-)b

138s 5.60. Paws—Italian: Y/itfiams

per pound 0.14-0.18- Grapes—(uliw:
Black 2.00. Ha fa per pound OS
.Spanish: Aimsna 1^3-2.22, Black

2A0*60.

t



CoBpanles and markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
pjmndai Times Tuesday November <W&

Gloomy business survey and higher interest rates

fears depress markets—Index at 2i-year low of 421.0

financial times stock indices

now- Nov. CMS. Oofc Oct* jA year.'
2 i 31 so as-JtBfr*

Account Dealing Dates
Option

First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 22 Nor. 1 Not. 2 Not. 22
Not. 3 Not. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 26
Nov: 19 Nov. 29 Not. 30 Dec. 10

* " Mm time " dealings my take
place from 9.30 am two business days
eeifien.

Stock markets experienced no
relief from the depression
prevalent over the past two
Accounts as the first day of the
new trading' Account got under-
way yesterday. Continuing con-
cern about the upward pressure
on domestic interest rates was
again the major factor
motivating a fresh slide in both
Government Securities and
equities.

Increased pressure on money
market rates and talk of a rise
in clearing bank base rates as
soon as tbe British Petroleum
issue is out of tbe way led to
the dismal session in Gilt-edged
securities. Evidence pointed to
further distress selling of short-
dated stocks by Discount Houses
and losses at this end of the
market stretched to j.

Long-dated Issues sustained
falls of a similar magnitude be-
fore bear-covering in the after-
hours’ trade reduced the losses
in both sectors by J or so. The
long tap Exchequer 12 per cent

deals respectively, while ICI national eased 2 further to lOlp.

were also well to the fore with Among Paints, Handers dipped

Banks down again .

Dull conditions prevailed in

the major clearing banks. Talk
increased of a rise soon in base

lending rates and Barclays and
Lloyds closed 12 down at 370p
and 26Sp respectively. NatWest
declined 11 to 307p and Midland
cheapened 7 to 320p. Bank of

10 to 148p on a withdrawal of- tion of 4 to 166p In Matthew Hall

speculative support. Buying and similar losses were sustained

Martonair 4 cheaper at 166p. came on offer at 310p, down 22, slightly higher annual profits.

Revived selling prompted a reae- and Vinten declined 6 to U8p. eased 21 to Op-

tion <rf 4 to 166p in Matthew Hall Portals gave up 8 to 240p and Among Paper and Kindred

ahead of today’s interim results

lifted Roberts Adlard 4 to 140p.

by Stothert and Pitt, 125p,

Spirax-Sarco, and mil and Smith,

Allkd Colloids featured an 43p. Against the trend, Ricbard-
otherwdse quietly dull Chemical son Westgarth responded to

sector, responding, to revived favoui

takeover, rumoura with a gain rise o

of 14 to 140p, after 142p. Recently “ A ”

firm Carless Capel eased 4 to awaiti

62p as profit-taking developed ment.

Portals gave up 8 to 240p and Among Paper and Kindred
Negretti and Zambia lost 4 to issues, Mills and Allen met with

46p- By way of contrast, consider- «.mng and declined 17 to 268p,
ation of its North Sea-oil inter- Asoeiated Paper also came under
ests helped I. C Gas move up 12 pressure and closed 4 lower as
to 575p, while National Carbonis- 4iPi while Ferry Pickering shed

Government Secs-—

Fixed Inters* *8.98 6f

Industrial «1.Q «*
Gold Mines..— aotu

OrcLDiv. Yield- 7-92i
J

EamlngSfYId. % tfull) 19-M
^

PIE Ratio (net) l*). - 6 45 £

Total bargains 29,939 38;

68.17 68.61 69.311 69.30f B9.17

B8.92 69.91 70.31 70.26 70.09

431.0 431.7 436.7 437.6 439.1

201.3) 202.

18.66 1B.47

Equity turnover £m
Equity bargains total

— 116^1 88.6

437.6 439

202.0 193

7.64 7J

18.43 58.'

6.68 6l<

16,870 18,01

101.99 B9.<

- 1 18,974 11,7591 :

9 «L98 .71*0* .

~-

1 44&B - 478A.
‘ 'V

8 187.5 138.1' -
3 7.60 yr

0 1SJLQ -18.7?’ -

8 -
. &B1 I',

2 16,740 2'

6 ; 68.07 51^ “f
pfi2,4l6| l^BW;

favourable Press mention with a 1°S hardened 3 to 98p for a simi- 7 to I25p awaiting new® of the
rise of 7 to 39p xd, while Arrow lar reason- Speculative support annual meeting.
“A” rallied a penny to 40p ^ forthcoming for Office and

Dealto&. in Bern**
awaiting today's interim state- E1^ 2̂1̂

c^.0
d̂ ^A

t0
wSS Sunley following the agreed bid,

good at 218p. Dundoumn were
wnrth 63(vD Der share. fn>m EarfS

Scotland dipped 7 to 243p. but awaiting today's half-yearly re-

Bank of Ireland showed re-

silience with a rise of 5 to 325p,

the latter ahead of today’s

interim results. Discounts re-

sults. Stewart Plastics were
quoted at 80p, down 2$, ex the
scrip issue. Among the leaders.

ICI eased 3 to 329p, but Flsons

AuB. Foods eased 2 to 79p des- suspended at 58p after disclosing

pite tiie annnai profits and divi- that talks are in progres which

treated in sympathy with gilts, "hardened a couple of pence to

Gerrard and National closed 6 off 235p xd.

at 22Sp, and Union 5 lower at

31 5p. Cater Ryder gave up 3 to
Stores retreat
Stores started

ranee

iliiiiii
s.sttsssr.s "fSirfcS
Hill Samuel Warrants halved is

1;;

value to 25p. while Mercury
Securities receded 4 to 140p.

Interest rate worries unsettled
Hire Purchases. Lloyds and
Scottish were notable for a fall

of 8 to 112p. while F.C. Finance,
60p, and Wagon Finance, 34p,
lost 3 apiece.

Insurances succumbed to
general malaise. Sun Alliance re-

linquished 8 to 492p, while
London United fell 5 to 135p.

A paucity of investment in-

terest prompted weakness in

A 1999/2002 succumbed to its fading Breweries Whitbrwd
lowest level yet of 90 i before
rallying in the late dealings to

90S; the stock was issued on
September 12, at 97.

The latest FT Business Opinion
Survey with its conclusion of a
thre-year low in business con-

fidence added to the recent
succession of adverse market in-

fluences including the recent lift-

ing of exchange controls and
fears of industrial confrontation
in the winter months. A defen-
sive mark-down of leading
equities railed io ueier setting
and. with the market almost
bereft of support, the reaction
became pronounced.
An attempted rally around

mid-day quickly fizzled out and
sentiment in the afternoon was
given a further jolt by the
Ocotber wholesale price indices.

These were worse than expected
and, following renewed easiness
in. Gilt-edged, leading shares lost

more ground. As a result the FT
30-share index closed 10.7 down
on the day at 421.0. its lowest
level since April 26. 1977.

A further contraction of de-

slipped 4 to 115p ahead of to-

day’s half-timer, while Allied

lost 1} to S41p. Regional issues
also lacked support. Greene King
being particularly dull at 360p.
down 8. Wolverhampton and
Dudley finished 5 down at 283p.
but Davenports again provdded
an isolated firm spot, rising a

maimer as they had finished the
old, retreating further on re-

newed selling and the lack of

support. Particularly vulnerable
of late, Buxton A showed a fresh
fall of 6 to 232p. while Marks
and Spencer eased 2 to 8Sp. as
did UDS to SOp. Secondary
iesues were flat Lee Cooper fell

to 210p before closing 10 down
on balance at 220p and Jobn
Meozies declined 7 to 20Sp, while
falls of 6 were seen in Home
Charm, 136p. and Moss Brothers,
169p, Status Discount 66p,
Waltis, 50p. and Courts
Furnishers A, 69p. Shoes were
notable fbr a sharp reaction of
17 to 168p in speculative

favourite Stylo. Headlam Sims
and Coggins, however, edged
forward 2 to 61p in anticipation
of todav’s interim results.

Particularly firm lately on
hopes of a counter bid to Thorn’s
share-exchange offer, currently

LUCAS I1DPSTBIES
I I Share Price | 1

succumbed to heavier selling

and closed 4 down at 219p. The
easier tone spread to the smaller

Distxlfers worth around 124p per share
with the latter closing unaltered
at 354p, EMI reacted on profit-

taking to end the day 5 lower
distilleries where Arthur Bell at 142p . Elsewhere in Electricals,

dend increase, while J. Sainsbury,
half-yearly results tomorrow,
shed 4 to 26Sp, Tesco gave up 3
to 63p. Associated Dairies were
quoted at 152p, down 4J ex the

scrip issue, while Cadbury
Schweppes cheapened 11 to 53

p

xd and Rowntree Mackintosh
declined 4 to 172p. Avana, still

unsettled by the recent interim

results, shed 5 more to 94p. Ber-

worth ’630p per share, from Eagle
Star; Smiley opened at 600p and
after touching 585p, reverted to

that level, compared with the'

suspension price of 615p.- Eagle
Star eased 4 to 142p. Other
Properties continued lower on
persistent selling and the
absence of buyers. Land Securi-

ties and MJSJP.C. shedding 4
apiece to 266p and 153p res-

pectively. Hammerson A re-

mained on offer at 775p, down
15; the interim figures are due
on Friday. Stock Conversion fell

10 to 350p, while Great Portland
Estates gave up 4 at 182p and
British Land cheapened 2 at BOp.

Still unsettled by the recent
results. Lung A lost 8 more to

l22p. C. H. Beazer, however,
firmed 2 to 72p on the prelimin-
ary statement, hut higgler
interim profits failed to sustain
Chesterfield, which eased 2 to
250p. United Beal were dull at

390p xd, down 15, while Allnatt
(London), half-yearly results

due on Friday, shed 6 to 158p.

The reported clamour for
application forms for the
Government sell-off of BP shares

Lcteet Index 01-246 8028. - ‘ /
“ “

Basis 100 Govt Sees. 15/10/28. Fixed lot. 19BB. Industrial
- Of*

Mina, 12/9/55. SE Activity July-Dee. 1942. V>.’
'

1/7/35. Gold Minos 12/9/55. St Act

1

HIGHS AND LOWS s£. Acnvtnti

‘since GOmpibtfn j

Govt. Sacs. 75.91
(4/S)

Fixed Int... 77.76

127.4 49.18
(9/1/58) (5H/75)

Ind. Ord.... 558.6
<4|»>

Gold Mines 260.0

—Deity
GHt Edged-
Industrie/*—
Speculative.
Totals u

5-d’yAVr'ae
Gilt Edged-- 184.'
Industrials „ 133.'442.3 43.5 Industrials-

(S2/S/7B) (28/10/71) Speculative.
I

Totals-..

184.7 128

A

135.7 X29JJ,
53.4

. 82.9-
90.71 B8.fr-:

enjoyed a good run before the

announcement, P & O Deferred

slipped back 4 to 107p on con-

sideration of the U.S. oil and gas

sale. Furness Withy, still await-

ing news of the Eurocanadian
stake, fell 5 to 236p, while

British and Commonwealth
closed 9 lower at 33Ip.

Down 18 on Friday folowing made no impression on the. OH

I dne on Friday, shed 6 to 158p. Gold Fields lower
J J The reported clamour for Gold Fields, which topped the»—>— application forms for the jjst of active stocks, attracted

may lead to a major acquisition. Government sell-off of BP shares the lion’s share of the business

Down 18 on Friday folowing made no impression on the. Oil in Mining markets as profit-

the police raids on four of its sector. British Petroleum traded taking lowered the shares 10 to

London casinos, Coral Leisure quietly- as recent buyers became 302p.
eased 2 to S4jp xd. while Lad- apprehensive and the close was other London-based Financials

broke, 3 lower at 174p, met ner- 12 lower at 364p. . Business in held steady, despite the renewed
vous offerings awaiting the out- Shell was also subdued and the weakness* of UK equities. Rio

come of its casino licence appeal shares gave up 10 at324p. Outside Tinio-Zinc, marginally firmer at

hearing and shed 3 to 174p. of tbe leaders, Tncratrol en- 283p ex-dividend, and Tanks, 3
a MkKaf AVs.f »i,a nn. countered selling and declined 8 „d at 168o. were helped by the

the police raids on four of its

London casinos, Cora] Leisure,

eased 2 to S4jp xd, while Lad-

sector. British Petroleum traded
quietly- as recent buyers became
apprehensive and the close was

broke, 3 lower at 174p, met ner- 1? lower at 364p. . Business in

vous offerings awaiting the out- Shell was also subdued and the

hearing and shed 3 to 174p.

Reflecting relief that the an-

eased a couple of pence to l80p.

Buildings were again subjected
Electronics dipped 4 to 211p,
while Plessey cheapened 2} to

to widespread and sometimes I08p xd. Falls of 13 and 14 res-
sizeable selling, which left Blue
Circle and Tarmac down 6 apiece
at 238p and 170p respectively.

pectively were seen in Henry
Wlgfall. 237p, and Kode Inter-
national, l9Sp, while Louis

London Brick eased 1} to 63p xd, Newmarfe declined 7 to 233p, The new Accent started badly the higher interim profits and
while Ibstock Johnsen cheapened around 5 lower at 395p awaiting for the miscellaneous industrial dividend failed to sustain Kwlk-

on profit-taking.

Persistent selling left Grand
Metropolitan 5 cheaper at 129p
in Hotels.

Boots fall
The new Accont started badly

as some esuuiaies, iouxcu cccn rhojmonorf AA .L.
1

283p ex-dividend, and Tanks, 3
up at 168p. were helped by the

latest news from the Ashton joint

Western Australia.

The latter news prompted

Also in Australians The Rjmdte' '

oil-shale partners rose stronriy.
following renewed 'interQatMmfl- -

buying. Central Pacific advanced
£1} to a 1979 high of £11, wlri£
Southern Pacific -Petrotann-
cLimbed 35 to a high of 45Dp.~
South African

.
generally firmer reflecting tip&"

*

strength of The bullion -prids. *

rose 58^5 to $381 ah ouhb^?V:..-
Randfontein were heavily

at tbe outset on further consider
ation of the overvalued, ore,
grades in the old RandfohlriaV
section; the shares dipped to^a'

'

1979 low of £20} at one- point
owing to London setting Jfct
subsequently rallied to dbsa a .

net 9 cheaper at £2lj in response
to U.S. biding.

•

A 12 fall in the Gold Mfees
index to 200.1 reflected a number-
of the Orange Free State hnw*

bearecoverine di took Se speculative support and touched hea^ bnyinsof the Ashton ‘par-

t«
B
4inJrwAri i.w 485p before settUng 25 higher at ticipants. Contine Riotinto, the

price up to 210p before a close

of 204p for a net gain of 7. Else-

where among Motor Components,
the higher interim profits and

2 to a 1979 low of 64p; the new the interim results, Electrocom-
nil-paid shares gave up 1£ to ponents rebounded sharply on
i-P premium. The half-yearly loss better-than expected profits and
caused Tysons (Contractors) to a sharply increased dividend, to

cheapen a penny to ISp. but touch 418p before closing a net
F. J. C. Lflley added lj more to 13 higher on balance at 4l3p.
81p xd on Press comment high- Laurence Scott at 73p, recorded
lighting company s

mand for Traded options resulted prospects. Profit-taking clipped 8
in a total of 588 contracts com-
pleted, compared with Friday’s
679 and last week’s average of
869. BP and Consolidated Gold

from S.GJ5. at 252p, while
Burnett and Hallamshire shed
another 10 to 430p. Timbers con-
tinued dull. Travis and Arnold

a Press-inspired rise of 3.

Selected Engineering issues en-
countered fresh liquidation.
Vosper weakened 6 to 170p and

leaders as renewed seling follow- Fit (Tyres and Exhausts), a t 2 ;' 50K
“

ing a couple of adverse economic penny off at 59Jp. Dunlop were shed ®

surveys left falls ranging to S. also friendless at 48 xd, down *.
dipped ®

Down 18 last Friday. Pilklngton Flight Keruclling dropped 22 to “J1*'

closed that much lower at 357p. I55p in a thin market awaiting ^do“_ “J
Boots fell 6 to 157p, after 156p, the mid-term results, which were KSfJSJw v

U°P’ “d

In reaction to a sell recommen- announced on November 9 Iasi
J05

iov+ „ .

dation; the interim results arc year. Distributors also had a dull ^,PtPimL

,

due on November 15. Unilever appearance, recent speculative
declined 8 to 464p and Tuiner attention fading to leave falls to

of selling was reported. Having

460p.

Trusts reflected the easier trend
throughout equities and closed
with modest fails. Alliance gave
up 3 to 17Sp and Dualvest Capital

shed 5 to 226p, while Caledonia
dropped 9 to 272p. Among .Fin-

ancials, support was lacking for
London Merchant, llSp,. and
Robert Kitchen Taylor, 13Gp, and
both issues lost 5.

Shippings heat a general
JCdl. uibUiuuiuih dibu lidu a uuii

. n ut, n ., „a.

appearance, recent speculative ^ „I
th
.T

gh °°

ticipants. Continc Riotinto, the

leader of the consortium, rose
5 to 205p, while Northern Mining,
advanced 11 to 8lp, after 82p,

and Ashton Mining put on 6 to

90p, after 93p.

Faringa Mining, which recently

entered the diamond exploration

scene, gained 3i to 43Jp follow-

ing speculative buying, but other

speculative diamond exploration

issues fell away with Spargo’s
Exploration 3 off at 24p and
Samantha a penny cheaper at

27p.

and Newall cheapened 6 to HOp.
ML Holdings gave up 5 at 190p. while Glaxo gave up 5 to 397p
while scattered offerings ahead xd and Metal Box 4 to 236p. Else-

5 in the sector. Charles Hurst
gave up that much at 63p, while
Henlys shed 2 to HOp. British

Fields attracted 125 and 190 closed 8 down at 220p and Inter- of today's preliminary figures left where. Diploma Investments Car Auctions, which reported

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
j

January Ap ril |
July

Ex'rclBejcioWng Closing posing
price

|

offer Vol- offer VoL I offer Vol.

dends.
Platinums, attracted renewed

American support Rustenfaafc-,.
were particularly favoured - aid;,
registered a further 12 gain gt
152p, while lmpala rose 1 toT?2p.
and Lydenbnrg 5 to 96p, :

v
; /,

•”

In Tins. Salta Pv«a Jwere
traded at 69p prior to .being ti»:

:

pended at 3 o'diock for faffing
to comply with the listing ns-:

quirements of t he ' Stock
Exchange. J.

NEW HIGHS MID :

LOWS FOR .

The faltewlna securities, quoted ii> fr*
'

Share Informalton Senrbfe . v«tK«K.
attained new Hlsm and. Lems Ar'iSt,

NEW HIGHS '
:)p

- ENGINEERING
Admat Group ‘V-.- ; . v*

Da.^s lGodl^
MaIORS *,,

,

VWaoOU -

PnpeLn M^wi

Change
tion marks price (p) on day

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parenflwses stiowr nunfrer of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (1711
Building Materials (271 —
Contracting, Construction (29).

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors <121-

Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metals and Metal ForrolngQ.6)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

LL Electronics, Radio, TV (15)

Household Goods (14)

Motors and Distributors (23)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)
Breweries (14)

—

— :—
Wines and Spirits (65

Entertainment, Cate ring (17)

Food Manulacturing (18)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paptr (15)

Stores (41)

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)—
Toys and Games (6J

OTHER GROUPS (98)
Chemicals (18) —
Pharmaceutical Pinxtuds (7)

Office Equipment (6)—
Shipping (10)

—

— —
Miscellaneous (57)

Mon., Nov. 5, 1979

EsL boss
Enlngi Div.

Yield % YleW %
IMaxJ (ACT

A 30%)

Cons. Gold Fields 25p
ICI £1
P. & 0. Defd. ... £1
Burmah Oil £1
GEC 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
BP 25p
Coral Leisure ... 10p
Shell Transport... 25p
Boots 25p
EMI 50p
Glaxo ' 50p
GrtL Metropolitan SOp
Tarmac 50p
Tricentrol 25p

302
329
107
171
314
370
364
S44xd
324
157
142
397xd
129
170
234

29&7S 299.71

146.91 147JW

19137 19L74
27154 27129
Z10J4 209.73

108.40 188.67

443D6 44437

3MJ7 35751
147.86 18035
15L90 16427

202.64

222.08

26828
25327
19828
21733
373.97

13244
191.75

173.41

ZZ230
9729ma

273.73

24759
108.67 I 12821
44437 410.93

22637 209.62

DEALING DATES
First Last Last
Deal- Deal- Declara-
ings ings tion

OPTIONS
G DATES Fields, Welkom, Premier Oil,

Last For House of Fraser, ICI, Grand
Declare- Settle- Hclropolifan. Wearwell, Grattan

lion ment Warehouses, Acrow A, Capper-

Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feh. 18 J
1
.?!

11, ^ C‘

Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb 21 Mar 3
Gilley, lUodside. Poseidon,

Nov 26 Dec. 7 Mar 6 17 Wa,Iis Fashion. Fobcl Inter-

Pnr'rlll-,1 J
national, CCF. Lee Cooper andFor ™rf-

*SLf?d of Rayhcck- Puts were done in
Share information Service

Calls were dealt in EMI,
Charter Consolidated. Lonrbo,
Burmah. BP. MFf. Belhaveo,
P and 0 Deferred. KCA. Lor-
raine Gold, Consolidated Gold

W. H. Smith A. British Home
Sfores. Weeks Petroleum, North
Broken Hill and Woodside.
while doubles were arranged in
EMI, Lonrho and Wheelock
Warden.

BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
BP
Com. Union
Com. Union
Cons. Gold
Cons- Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold

CourtaukH
Courtaulds
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
ICI

ICI

ICI

ICI
-

ICI

Land Secs.
Marks A Sp-
MnrkeA Sp.
Sholl
Shall
Sholl
Totals

Boats
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
Imperial G
RTZ
Totals

Central Pacific
Oiimln

OHStl)

MINES 6*»
FarJnsa
SooehcnrPacW*.

NEWLOWS (215> , ;^,. .

BRITISH FUNDS tM

- 3Q3p-

- I I — i

— 12
J

3 82p— — “ 82p— — — 130p
— — 1 — 130p
B -

|

— *30p
2 40 — „u 84 - ;,

1 ” II
- 17 I 10 366p
13 12 I 7 88p
16 - — 88p- —

|

— S26p
2 32 -1
- - - 32Bp
90 I 42

BANKS (101
BUILDINGS (d
CHEMICALS

j

ai
j

'

DRAPERY * STORES
ELECTRICALS C7J
ENGINEERING 06)
INDUSTRIALS (*»
INSURANCE en
LEISURE <3J
MOTORS <41

NEWSPAPERS IUPARK A PRINTING UO
PROPERTY (IF .

i

TEXTILES (6)
TOBACCOS m
TRUSTS (531- •_

OVERSEAS TRADERS C2)
RUBBERS 0>
TEAS <11
MINKS O)

February

56 _
26 _
22 1
17 24

>2 -
7 —

2B

8 ~ i 158p
67 - I44p
57 - 144p
27 1m
12 2 I

2lS
;

32
|

81p
36

I
- 284p

I 35

RISES AND FALLS
'

YESTERDAY K
RISES AND FAILS 1

YESTERDAY --
. ..

up
:
dow.Sm

British Funds — ST :
-4

.

Corpns. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds ... 1

.
36 :

'

industrials - T25 . S3St:' jjv
Financial and Prop. 4T 208 >.182
QHs ... 13 If jJijlft.'r

Plantations 4 • :4 ’’*
Mines .

Other* 46 - 43 -.

Totals 237 1,106

UNIT TRUST SERVICE
RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

MR.'-TriP——MRtr.i rig-j r.jg T, ~ H i » ~ f
\ i g | !! Ml I I M il iT'WM

|5 « = e
Issue o2 2 2«
Pnco ,£o C3C

o* <“ -J ir

'eg ! k^liSlIasLs
•Sc'i+ori^SllEglssiSl
51

;

“ 5 !!=hr \

62 Bankslfi)

63 Discount Houses <103

64 Hire Purchase (fi)

65 Insurance (Life). (10)

66 Insurance (Composite) (8).—
67 Insurance Brok sn < 10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property 144)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (109J —
Mining Finance (4)

91 | OverseasTradm (20)

195.90 -32 4220
22759 -2.7 --

159.06 -53 2229
140.42 -1.4
11112 -2.9
25559 -L0 1952
89.87 -0.9 —

316.90 -2.0 3,65

112.80 -2.0 16.84

13555 -15
j
16.42

316.79 -12 | 15.61

654 353 20233

8.67 — 23155
5.47 5.68 167.91

7.49 — 142.44

8.77 — 114.45

754 733
651 — 90.71

3.02 37.74 32339
7.96 7.73 115.05

" F.p. - 305 78 .Fogarty iE ' Defd 7B ' -
126 F.P. 2B. 11 175 168 'link House SOp 159 -1 u7.0, l.T 6.3 13.2
H2 F.P. - :3I 120 IS ASOL R1 130 T16c 2.2. 7.0. 6.5
**

. F.P. - 11 8is<Stewart Noim. 9 s 0.I5 1 5.6; 2.4 8.1
FI.7.SD F.P. - C6D 232l;iVItatron N.V. Fl.0.25 278 -3 lbF|.046 2.S! 3.8111.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

739 13756 137.73 13938 34016 10Z.4S

7.77 320.62 3ZU2 322.81 32798 332.76

FIXED INTEREST PRICE 1HDICES

Met, Oafs
British Seven/meni Nov. dense

5 %

20217

109.97 -053

31450

1ZL99
|

-0.78

10829

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Cot At. Grass Red

1979 ‘

to date 3

032 1235 I l

- 113 |l

028 9.96

Moo, Fri, Year
Nov. Ner. ago

5 2 (a^naJ

1150 1143 951
13.79 1173 3126
1218 1? 07 1259

2350 1333 12.48

2356 1324 3251
1322 1335 3251

1187 13i8 1252

23.77 23.66 1109

1350 2142 1315

Monday, Nov. 5 Friday
,
Thun,

!
Wed. Tues. ! Mon. Friday Thun. I Year

: -Nov. Nov. ' Oct ' Oct- Oct. i Oct. Oct. mgo
Index I Yield

j

2 . }
j

31
j

30 29 26 , 25 (approx)

r -XlO 15)12 12 12 iCambridgo Water 8\ Red- Pref. 1B84....I la i ..

c
;
F.P/29.11 102 1101 lEastbourno Waterworks Red. Pref...., 101“

. F.P. 23iU 2S3p l03p .Formiiutor XOl;S, Cum. Prof 103p [

8100 F.P. — S9U 596 Hill Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1992.. .jS97i2;
98i3 F.P. 1611 99i e 96ir London Trust 13'it; Det>. 8tk. 2000.04..I 95.'4 I

981: - 511. 99 96U'MucklOW A.-V J. liLMt Db. SQtRLflfil 97 4-1:2
F.P. 9.11106 ,l05:E;5tartrite Ena. 11% Cum Prof. |104 +ia" F.P. - 104 1100 Wntrust I0i;’,Cum. Prf. -100

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

.. 270pmj

..! 12pm!
2pm.

... 101 I-

1

7

.
J

I'jpm:—1i*
lipm.

..! 2pm.—i

... 2pm:—

l

G5pm'— I

..I 675 |-2

ij' •, ass

ffizm
AM w Nn 530pm 245pm BH Proprietary.

30 Ntl 14*11 7.12 13pm 7pm Copo Sportswear....

44 Nil >7,1150.11. Bpm! 2pm|Francis Inds

S3 F.P. 2.'10 15.11. Ulij 971; Hepworth Coramlcs.
65 Nil 911 5 12 Bpm: i:pm Ibstock Johnson

JM1.S Nil - ' - 20pm'9>jpmt(Kui»m -
95 Nil 16-11 4.1

j
6pm 2pm Laporto Inds

40 Nil 15*11. 4,1 * Bpm' 2pm M. Y. Dart
45 ' F.P. ,19 10 16,11 : 60 I

52 ,Wacc Group
GOO ; F.P. — : - : 600 |

575 Walter Duncan A Goodrlcko.-.
iWacc Group
[waiter Duncan A Goodrlcko...

54.89 ! 113.51 55.07 55.36
|
55.34

46.41 14.45 46.41 .46.41 ‘ 46.41

62JS
j

14.16 63.13 63.90
| 64.12

j

Renunciation date usually laa day tor dealing Ires erf stomp.duty. 6 figure;

based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yicta. u Forocaat

dividend: cover based on previous year's oomtngs. F Oividond and Viold basnd
on prospostus or o:hor official estimates lor 1979. Q Groms. T F^jures oesumad
I Cover aliaors ler coivoition of shares not no* ranking lor dividend or ranking

r&StEElSZS

t Reddnration yield- Highs and lows record base dates and values and constituent changes ere published ta

Saturday istnies. A list of tfie constituents is available from the PubUshere. the Financial Times, Bracken House.

Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY, price lap, by post 22p.

former prelerenco boldsra. AUotmant leitors (or iully-pald) . • Provisional or

partir-paid oHotmwt lews. * «r»ih *w»™nts, if Unlisted sonirily. If I;. ..

as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Copital shares at lap por unit.

1 Dealings under special ruls.

P^'-CS' -1n
mAII



Financial Time's Tuesday.November 6 1979

roc

S: FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT

TRUSTS
Abbey Unit Tit. Mngrs. to

jaTig -ifl -1 M
AhbrrOn. Trust— JP "fi-3 IS VrSZ^SSaKl! S&S 30 .6* _ . fc.02

Cquiuj Prog.Ttast—|Sm ttJ* -0* *»-j^unh£*^ 37JW -. bfe

fitlan Miryfy i RoSS Unit TsL MffljrS. pric«« 0aiitef. 3l««» h^ NorenW7-

«dS. CorabM, London EC3V 3P8.

"
. 01-4S»14. FramfingtoptWtJdSjr^ **

02-6285181AHR GUt & Prd—

]

9£l8 10L91—4T3US fra, London Will, EC2M5W1 0^«85in

e |r Winchester Fund Wngt- Ltd.

5 EtoXv?p«;WCl*2RA 01-6238893

k&Sp .aas
Cmua Dudley 1st —P2J ..

• I 6J».

Equity & law Un- Tf- M-? totWJrf

Sgtt2£3ET“M«5S
,
Br

j»ibr*rwM«*S,m
02965941 10-14, West Nile

Inurmtl—

F

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14- 18. Gresham 5l, EC2V 7AU. 01-606SM9

tssssfcffi7 .-mzi ifimni. 0a 29.-.™...|4li * 44fl _J 3.66

Mercury Fund Manager! Ltd.
-

30, CreJnm 5tv EC2 P 2EB. 01-60045K
Mere, Cen. Oa. 31 _.I5* .6 . »A — |K
Aer.UT 5 0rt.31 747 * 79 .4 .-- 5.94

Mete. Int. oa. 31.™ 670 7L1 _ . *§?
to. UivOa. 31 .

7*1 7fl _.. «»
Merc.E*l.O«. 25 -... 274A 3»! — $£}

041*2041321 Aeon. UmkOet. 25— W3.4 35771 ~*4 S.bl

Target Tst. Mhgrt. Ltd.? toto
,

31 GifJwm Si., EC7 . Dealing: 02% £

tea*’—ft

IM 37 .0-

.
Ned dealing

Art

Allied Hambro Group (aXg) •

_
-

<Br>i. IncK. Fund— feU* i9-g “t-i

ss«a=fe> M aItanfcro Acc. Fuad_1129.6 138Je| -Am
income Fond*

Hnjti YieldFd——

J

68.9 IM
M'SR==»- «a^8l
International fWi. . _

' Iniefnaiwnal -B5-5 - •g.-S ~rd
Pac.licFimd

j|
7.7 .

403
.

40.2
Sees. Of Amertoi J&4-5 583} 1

SpecWHt Fm*
Smaller Co.'s Fd.—

W

5
2nd Smlr. Co'S Fd. 15*7 -Ofi
RetoyrrySns-—™— 'JJif]

“2-9
Mn. Mm.& C'dty.
Oversea* Earnings—

(

54J. . 57 .91 -O-Ot

Exempt Fan**
- _

'.

4 Far Eah Exene«~|JS-9 . 47JJ+0AI

.asSSBJs

African. —* *!£
.

-•
agaEgay^ig s& ^5

• (Aacum. UnHiJ JW_ && "°-4

B
income Ts*__ gi* ---

Im.Growm F4—s Ji"*
- —

(AccunlUniU}^—

J

4ZJJ nnji

5A«j Friend*' Prnwtt UMt Tf# Mg«jf
535 Pudutn tod, DortinfF

1 BSffifilSdaS *58^

Merc. lnLOaT3l!™ Mfl 7L5 _ -

Acc. Uiv Oa. 31 741 78A -

.

Merc. Eci. Oct. 25— .. 27JA 3»1 --
Acan. UnitsOct. SL-P43.4 357J1 —
MMtiuid Bank Cmufi
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? <*>

Counmod Home. Silver Street,
Sl»»IMd,S13 RO. TW 074

Commodity 6> G*n.~.J74.D Sl'J
"
2'

Do. Acnim. %2 !S|
“
2-

Ooervas Growth 33.0 35.' |,

g-
Do.Accum, ».l 35 -215-

C.-BUI 74,5 2W -0.

Oo.Accum.-__ 27A |2-l
"?

Income 492 S3.(
-0.

Do. Actum. ______ W .6 o 5
|

-0.

f
aun, . 37 4 410 - J
xemp.lnc.Oa.31.,^-0 23bi —

^

E>em« Acairti-. 31)4 3?7 0

GiiTAtcom
J
£35 1?97 -OA

Growth — M.9 31_- -0.4
Patdic income 23

.; ^-9 ^-7
P.scilK Accum — 7b 3 28.4 +0J
IfivMimra Trmj Z3 3 „ 31.7 -0J
Profe-.ioMl 0a. 31 .. 1582 170 .0;
fn.»me 24 4 20.W -0J
Preference Share—... 12.0 33 2b
Special Souaiions..— 20.6 -i3f

-0*

5941
J.S 345

“ tit

sg
y i
DJ «.»

“ill
02 6.68

Tel: 074279842
lili -OJ] 4

.
8fc

W.B-OJ 4.S
«.7) *0.1 3J2
3a +03 322

03065055

-0.A 5J7

Funds in Court*

Public Tn«rr;Kjo99i

CwM Oci- 2S——

|

SSfeS-fc

wca

? »5t
2 89.

Rm'naed io wwies noder

01*4054300

control.

m C.T. Unit Managers Ud.?
FtosIxxY Circus, EC2M 7 DD _

gi im

. 16 tipli*iryCJiTiiCEfa47DD

422 G.T.Cw. Utcwne— lOl?

giSsSEi
gIt. Four Ydi. Fd-_. &3 .

|jf G.T. Far 62«&GeTtJ47J
- G. & A. Trait (a) CgV

t 01-6288131

t
'"E

2.90

— ,
280
4.80

- .. 2.40

54JB 8.20

51.0 — 2.70

Anderson Unit Trait Mangers W- * st&yIw* R«d.
158, FeochurttiSL, EC3M 6AA. - Gu*A &&. . 343^-031 5M
AnOervjn U.T: 452.5 - 5.90 - - “Aadenan U.T; -J53.S - 67^ J 5.90

FwMJ Nbnafenf«(«
Anshacher Unit Mgmt Co* Lti „ 2 Si. EC3A^^ 01-6236114

], 7*sWeSt-EC2y
7JA.

^
Oe^o 0̂1^3 2.10

Inc. Monthly Fi«J__[153^1
,
lOM . i OM |l .; .1 S? -0.9 4.«

Artuttmot Securities Ltd. (m)M igj 10S
-57. Queen SwLMdMtJ«R 1BV. 01-236 5OT g|- pj. +oj 334

tesHsSy. «-=jh SSSfc=B JJ I
jwjS-RBSa— llg- i«i:T?aEe.j—I»J 11&-W I W

(^6 ur*Mi boJ} :
. «7 5p Gibbs (Antony) Unit Trt.

.
<*>

,
ftSerence Fund 0.0 25M -0^1 13^ 5 Frederic?* PI- «dJewry, EC2 01-588 4111

lA/iW vww.w..,
f. 01-2365281 E*tr* IncotrwTa..

+oji 2.10
-0 .9J 4.«

\-i5\ m

(Accum Units]-.:——
Cwiiol Fuody
Commodity Fund*"-

feWte
. Fin iProo.Fd.' 1 :

Giant* Fund*—. -.—
(Accum. Unia]
Growth Fund —
(Accum. Units).——
snuller.Co’sFd*
Eauem & Inti.

0»% Wdrwd.UtsJ—
Foreign Fund"——.
N. Arrter. & Int. Fdtt.

sai
Gibbs ( Antony) Unit T*L Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederic?* Pi-WJwpr, EC2 ^ „,
01-»84111

Era^ncatne.--— ^-j. ^ _§^ 10
”

AmmUtim ^8 -03 Ivo

II Sb—| 4:8 a
&7 u.^fe7S5zil h

Inrrime ! 49l 53.0 -0.« 7.72

Do. Accum — ^5 3 -03 7.72

Nonh Amentan—- 35 0 37.8 2-76

Do ArouiL 37 8 40.9

H?/iY^JUrr 56 ? 6120 -0.b 9J1
On Arrian - 65.9 7] C -03 931
EylyExempf—I^J ^W ... - ||

34 i7 373 +of L54
•SSs « Ort. a>- Next dealing No.. 12.

KSSKfcK xS
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.

QW Quern Street, SWU 9JG. 01-222^177
MU Units [52-6 55J| -..J 3J3

Murray Johnstone -U.T. Mgnt.V
lb?. Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521

MJ Eropean— |M 9 _„ 723| 1
2.77

Dealing Day May.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? f*W
15 Cocchall Ave., EC2R 7 BU. ol^6^2?

satE-fr—gt |
Ksass c

,ar.:fe
National and CwnmereW M£„„
31 , Si. Andrew Square^ Edinburgh Ml-556 8555.

Income Oct 24.——
1)
67.0 1733 .-.4 6«

(Accum. Units)—

C

372 2460 ..—.I
(j
-?8

Cam Oci 24 .' U368 ljlffl _...J 3 <|
(Accum. Ural*)„ 1170-4 176 .fc| —

4

3-78

National Provident in*. Mngn. Ltd.?
48

.
Gracechurch Si- EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200

N P I.Glh.Un.TM._...H| 593 1

(Accum. Urals)-—. (693 73 B — 5J0

NPI O'tras. Trwt Eg.4 127W —I 3 05

(Accum. Units]* *_._.h310 140.B1 _-_L
•Price* on Del. 24 . Next dealing Nov. 7 .

•Pnee* on On 25. Ne«l dealing Nov. 29.

National Westminster? (a)

361 ,
CHeancde, EC2V 6EU.

Capital (Accum.)
[

69.6 74J -07 4 68

Extra Inc. 58.S 62 |* -0 5 lO.as

Easb=H gaH
Ponfplio liwTFd. -OJ&CK±©-7 2M

Target Tst. Mngrs. (ScoHandJ
)0. Aihal Crevennt Erfm. 3. 031-229862342

«asas£*=W 43=3«l4|
Extra Income 1».9 60.41 - 0-41 H-08

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

39 *5 Finsbury Square EC2A IPX 01 -4&3+294

Income A Growth

—

121.2 223«d -OJ 9-45

Trades Union UnK Tst. Managers?
100 Wood Street, C.G2- 01-628soil

TUUI Nov.l 151.7 5WI—!
522

Transatlantic and Gen. Sees.? <£>(*)

91-99 Me* London Rd-Cheimstoni. 0245-51651

sanstfc ifiS=J II

CommerCRil Union Group
.

.

Su Helen's, 1 ,
Undershaft, EC3. 7500

Vr. An. Ac- N ov. 3—
|

h3 .h7 |-L1« —
Do. Annuity Uu 1 21.80 1 —

4

—

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50,

Chancery Lane, WCZA 1HE. 01-242KB2
•Equity Fund 201.7 21731 —
•ManMfd Fund ZMJ. 2260 _ -
•PI P Rind -----— m r «4.4

G
rSi

uX—:^ Si] = =
Enutty Pension 301.5 709.2 — —
Property Pension .—. 169.4 173.71 “

London A'deen & Nth it. Mtf. As^-

London Indemnity & SnL Ins. CfcLH
38-20,TheFonMy,Rewfin9 -- 583511.

Fixed I merest [361 383] -0^ "**

London Life Linked AsEtff. j»a(ki 9
81 King William Sl, EC4N 7B0.

Equity Il?4 S-U—l
™

Fired Interest

Progeny
Deposit
Mixed-

a^Asr“*ws»
ateastd as 1=3 e

Cornhill Insurance Co. Ltd. „
32,

CorDhill. E.C.3. 01-626 5410

i^K5r|l95.0^2oJ 53 -

Credit & Commerte Insurance

320, Regent St, London W1R 5FE. 01-®97£B1
C&G Mngd. Fd,_«_|132J) 142J0| .—|

-

Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Lite Hse., Woking G

U

2X IXW. 048625033

Scottish Widows’ Broun [Kecim
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EHlS5HU Wl-^S 6000

mi. Pty.Sw.l Nov.l. 113.9 113.3 — “
ffl= =

•KMsaSEm =
Fen.Man.00.31—1297_L 29M) ~-I —
Sfandla Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

161-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DY 01-35385U
Managed Acc.-. 1918 96-a ~
GlK plo^efc^H’ ”

-Capital Internationaf SX
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxongoorg.

Cafdtal Int. Fund—] SU519JM HttS! —

uiibi i*i4 rw«i

K
ens. Managed Acc._

5BS.EtxiiiyAaL.-_.ens-EixiiiyAa^
for Prises ol

Basis Rates

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Ron, EC4
ArfifOTH ,

-—

I

Mtfi

Adfwfta MM
Fondak._™_ WC
FotHfiJ — MJi
Emperor Fund
Hispano... - ....— w.

oTsier Uniis

s pease Phone 01-353 85U

Inv. Trust Fund.
Property FuiM..
Gtd. Deposit Fd-

SSS-ffifksr.ifj
3

.

Buckhm. Nov. 1 B1

3

(Accum. UmlC)_—. 103.8

CdemcoMo*. 2_— 1318
(Actum. Ural*)— 170jb
Curat, OcL 25 55.2

(Accum Urats>____ «8
Gin. Oct. 30 54a
(Accum Unrti).—— 73.4
M.iritoro Oci aO 47 8
(Actum. Unit*). *. 56.5

Van. Grwt. Oct. 30— 50.2
(Accum. Umt*)—.... b 3.9

Van. Hy. Oct. ?0 ...__ 69.1

v.wig. fee Ocl 31 — *5.0
(Accum. UniK.l—_ *9.5
wicL mr. No«. 1 62.5
(Accum. Unit*).;-— 77 5
Wki-Div. Nov. 2..— 6*A
Do. Actum. 80-5

TyndaN Managers Ltd.?
18

.
Canynge Road, Bri*iol.

North Anwr. Grth. Fd.1 —
Income Nov.l—__

. J2 8
(Accum. UnK*l_ 183.4

CwMalNo- 1 133.4

(Accum. Urnt*) I96 0

E tempt Nov. 1—— 10
|

^

1= ts
HS

r; f59.43

a:
192«
ltg| —

iiSSiC;n=MU SjI "..i jjj :

KSSJT^rhEI -1 k5
jaessifafej
SBiSaBSizfe
London Wad Group
Carawl Growth 7« M ^ |lo

E?irainc.Grwth7I M 3 -
04 lit*

Do. tecum £ * 42J - 0.4 1 Z.64

F-nanCial Pr'ny 16.7 17
.|

-0
^

5.17

Do Accunv.. 21.* “W'7

H?gh Inc. Prjorily ».4 «. -OA 1144

tmemat-ooal - 5J -6.9 * 0.4 *-7l
Special Sit- 355 37.91 “0.4 6-60

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21 .
Chantry Way. AixJo.er. Hants. 026462188

Dealings ;o 02b4 63432-3 „

027232241

"J 1010
I 10.10

~ J 13-46

31225 U68

136m 16,«™
[zzhl ffll -n B

01 -606 6060
74.9 -0 7 4 68
2 8a -0 5 10.05

=o.b

m ^ a
85a i'6'I 185

74.71 -0.4
87.9 -1.1

325 -0 3

42J -04
178 -01
22.8 -04

02723Z241

h‘L6 LOO Far East JGen.___t
po -Far East Tnat It

*"
686 WlS*)^

,

K!eC2
pGill & Fixed Ini—r--P12_ « S -

s,ocUw||^r Oa. 26-E
3f!sr h s^srumij

Archway Unit Td. Mgi W-f (*><*)_ Eriensm Man
317, High Hdbom, WC1V7NL. 59 Gresham Street,

^^^TKT^sqlxS^i B-retngton 0^. 31 :Barrington Ocl. 31 -

^ESfifec
Barclays Unto™ Ltd.? 9^c]Cg> u5i*r
Unicom Mo 252 .

Romlort Rd, £7. _01-534 554A
Umrora America J&f M UODo.AiSt.AtX..
Do. Ansi. LiK—

K:ISSi'f5=r
Do. Extra Income

SrST?!
ass

eases*
Z-JS (Accum. Urals)—!—.

s ssssssa ,imrisa^
'^tZvo. SSSMatcWI ft#:d s®
>2DS 01-6064433 Norwich Union Insurance Group (h)
-- 24411 687 P.O.Bor 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 0M32a20p

ItW jMg Group T*L Fund 13615 380 . 51 -4 .« 5.71

V
m.‘ 18:02 Puri Trust Managers LH, to(g)to

2®?n 3.43 252. High Hoiboro, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441

1=3
_ 5K = 1:8

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)

Milton Court, Dorlmg. Surrey. 5411

Nriuar |626 S'?t
Neluar High Inc PO 'O-3! ^

Mang'd Fund Act.— [1122 118

1

-IM — ,
Mang'd Fd. Inan UM S p(L3 -l3 U34
Mang'd FtL ImL 107 0 1126 -KJ —
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— *“*

Equitv Pen. Nov.l— HE6.B — —
Bond. Pen. Nov.l,— 1912 — —
Prop. Pen. Nov.l— 1144 *- — •“

Dep. Pen. Nov.l PJ0.4 — .— —
Vanbrugh life Assurance^

asasi^BS"" hhi^s
“

asl

B-
Bt-Tr igi JE3 -

r-TtiCfj „„
•

- . 130.4 137^ . 0O( —
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited mAm
41 -43,

wMriox SL, LdA,W1R 9LA 01-499 4923

Managed 11143 120^ ^
0-3 —

^isSEEElSi =
Guaranteed see 'Ins. Base Rales’ fable.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd,?
Windade Part. Exeter. (D92-52L>5

Moneymaker Fd__-| 1057 J-r-Jj-* »
For tther fmris pleaM refer to Hie London &

Manchester Gnagi.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Wn*ar M144
Investor Plan Units _(8L1 S5J -Zy —
FultrrAs*d.GlMa '— *5.0 —
FutureAssd-GtWb) ,W.O —
Ret- Assd- Pens-—— *79 .04__ ,

— —
Flex. Inv. Growth—

J

109.o0 115fi — —

KManr^ b

Gartmore Fund Manager* (C.t.) LUJaUh)
41, Broad SL.SL Heller. Jersey 0534-737

^
Gilt FuixJ(Jersey)—1920 96iM| -SOIJ2J
Gartmore Fond Mbnagm IFbr Ltd-l*Kh)

3503 Hutdason Hse, 10 Kanajurt H. Kong
,

HKAPacU.TiL— HOOHS U
Japan Fd 14 .

97^ —

4

M
N.*Amencan TsL H
Inil Band Fund lll£SlD.I!9 1L44 I _..-J 8J1

uarunuic mu.

j 2Z Gartmore Inu

01-4994923

141 =

129.3 LiJ — Pen. Eq. Cap

11 r:J - eu|=
. H Pen. B S. Acc
O-V „ Pen. D.A.F. Cap..

Resale 40101 pm.DAF.Acc..
349 —
1212 iL” — Hearts of Oal
105.0 — 329 .

Kingsway, U

|
— — Hearts of Oak

—

133.0 r.::. —
115 6 — — HFI Samuel L
104A — NLATwr . AddlM

Prop. Equity A Life Ass, Co.? _
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860357

SSfcl M lElE— “ Flex Money Bond

dSH JifciUi
3). Nen dealing Nov, la.

;.p*.4 369
]

-3Jj 3.76

.fcl 24 Wj^ 5^0

_t47a 50*4 -071 939

:|U SI53SS
-M45 47.B| -07} 555

AMEV Prep. Fd. ... .11

1

LV 1W.JI —
iSfS“£fe.

Fa
-“fe jBJ=3 = HFI s-Hiun,

b

Fie.ifund_ I99J. 104fi —4 — NLA T-*r .
AddUcombe F

{SSISr^-M «««- »SSS!flj!Sfr=B

KteC 1?L7 96 .6( +0.41 -
Barclays Life Aisw. Co. Ltd. Money u.nu H3
252 Bo*nfort M.. E7 .

01-534 5544 Sfnfs Aj—•—|lQ

Ban:l lirt»nd** [W .6 ••?4 ~
E3tl&j£'

r- *—te

Hearts of Oak Benefit Sodety
329 .

Kingsway, London. WC2B 6NF^ 01-404 D3 fi0
Hearts of Oak—

—

140.6 42fl — >4 —

HFI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr

.
Addlscombe Rd, Qroy. 01-68643S

^nmertCsfrie* ALT. ^io e£h A “
Managed Units—_— D.74.0 183J
l/anageo otne* A

—

11024 iBi-S “X'3 ”
Managed Senes

C

—1953 joufi 9 ”
. Money tr.nu -r

139^ —

Fhwd-hittrest Food
ImL Bond FtL* -__-I — 50 JJ1 ... SJH)

txrtra! 1694 . 7L9rt i J
Oo.AcaxitUMe_-M f

90J1 _ 4 5-4«

SS.K.'ferST -^1 ®
Nejt dealing due Nw. .7

F“l
*SMBB 4ia

rtreomeSeWe^^felgl — i
”j loS

D Accurn Sept. 28—1179.%...— • I -—-J uena

'K EradwAwwn— W Z'i-JT
L17 Local Autharife' Mutual Tst

W 77. London Wall, EC2N IDS. Oi-588

1

W5

aft&t if -rU

™ price unfit Nov. 16

KSSs 1 'M3* H
ESSi*I M=LH

•Pnte* i! Oa- 24? N««l Stt.- my Nov. 14 .

K::y
—

-

i252 isu -u -

lniematiraial.L 834 87.8 +0 3 —
zs?==w =
Wens.Acoxn.™ 1172 123.4 .„.. -
Do Imual —.109 8 315.« —
Gill EdgPens.Acc.— 1138 119 8 —
Do. Irniiai IM 8 110.4 —
Money Pern. Acc— 11*8 120.1 —
Do. InrtiM 1050 UOJi! -— —

•Currem mi value October 3L
Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?

7t Lombard St„£C3. 01-6Z312*
BIx* Hrese IVtan- Fd. 137-40 t —
Managed inv. Fd. '02-97 1083? — - —
PrwerTj Fd. —„— 10135 106-*9 —
Fued Interest Fd 9992 105 18

j 1
—

C-ish Fd 100 93 lgtgl —
Income Fd— 85 % *0491 “
Ertra Income Fd.._- 9076 955*1 —
Worldwide Growth Fd.. %.*2 10 L5« — —
Balanced Fd——187.87 92301 —
Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-fc. High'SL, Poner* Bar, Herts. P. Bar 5112

Era-rtYGth.Fd.Nov. 2_j6L7 — f.— —
Petmt.Fed.OcL 8— l

128.6 I —

1

—
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

Equity Serier—
, jj

Pns. Managed Cap. — 153.1

Pro. Managed Acc— 693
Pns. GW. Cap.— 1K4
Pns. G teed A« 1" 0

Pens. Equuy Cap—- 108.9

Pens. Equity Acc— .. 14.8

Pns F. dint Lap 06.1

Pns.Fxd.lm.Acc— 1U.9

Pens. Prof. Cap Ofrl

Pens. Prop. Acc—[111.8

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Leon Horn*, Croydon CR91LU- 01-6800606

Property Fund—— Z^A —
Property FuralfA)— 214*
Agrioduiral Fund—. JHf? “*
Aqric Fund f

“
Abbey NaL Fund-— 17J -7

Abbey NauFtMAJ-. 1^6 — ~
ISS&ija M ~u =
@?Hnr= fl -% =
Money Fund--- _
Money Fund IA) 1» Z — _
fflfe 1 « =
AReiire Anmrfty rfJfi - “
llmined. Annly— JB 2-2
Internal tonal Fd—- 11W v

—

-Kfc m = =
cottv. Pern. Fd,. 17IA

m^=

Unnon MnuvonK mh. txempL. -

3 OWmprc Way, Wetnbley HA9 ONB. 01-902 8876 prB p. Md. Nov
i— r MB SO 1-0141 — Pioo. Mod. Grt,

,
Imperial LHe Ass. Co. of Canada

_ p^Alan.FiNoLXl^ a|8-~4

— Managed Fund 0003 102-H
”— Fuedlrt Fd.-, U)|7j —

J

genre Cm?. Fd
Ifllb] — !j

—

“ Irish Ufe Assurania Co. Ltd.

11
,
Finsburv Square, EC2. 0L628 BZ53

Bar 51322 Blue Chip Not 1—
i.

[
- BL Chip Ser. fjov.l.

! I —
.

Managed Fimd.-.
1 Mango. FcI. Ser, II

___ L Exempt. Man. FtL

Cottv. Pens. Fd..-— 1713 •

— Cnv. Pns. Cap. UL— J4
J
2 —

— Man. PemTFd.— 169.6

Man. Pens. Cap. UL- “
Prop. Pens. 172.9 17X7 —
Prop.Pm.Cap.Uu. 1503 — ~
Bldg.Soc.Pen.UL-, 151-5 — —
Bldg. Soc. Cap. UL— Iw-O --4

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 01'7« 9111

S --i
-

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS

—
I nil. Bond Fund——|u340i9 1L*

— Gartmore Find Managers (loM) W“ P.GBox3iDoti*«s,loM. n
Gartmore Inti, Inc-—]!*.?

06242m3 1

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

smEdrts fll=i =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.)

P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.
M81'2^

Capital Reserve Fdt- EJg.p J975 —
Sfen# >1 =

I

(Excludes initial charge oo snail orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

fiMwH w.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.

PO Box 71, 7 New St, St Peter PL G'rraey,
,
Cl

Baring Hdnn. Gih Fd...J£970 ?.7^ -

Offer price does not Include preliminary uarges.

Hili-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. •

8 LeFebvre SL, Sl Peter Pon &wnisey. (XI.

Guernsey TsL 11501 1M.6J ,,4 4JK

Hill Samuel Invest Mgmt.
P 0 Box fa3 Jersey. 0534 Z/3ol.

SSS&IE
Box K22, Berne, SvntrerUnd. Trie. 33425.

H.S. Overseas U31957 2
g
3a+0.ra —

CSF Fd. lAcc)_—_ SFB.« ~*
Crossbow Fd. fAcc.), SF3JD “*

JTFFd.IAccJ 9.63 9Jfl+OMl —
N.V. Interheheer
P.O. Bo. 526, Delh, Holland

Esmeralda Im.Pt. DFLI5138 - l-4U« -
International Pacific Imr. Mgmt* Ud.
P.O. Bov R237, 56 Prtt 5L, SjjteY, AltsL

.

Javelin Equity Tit—JAS185 2-971 —1 “
J.E.T. Managers '(Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 98 ,

Channel House, Jersey. 053473675
Jersey Extml.T 5t_—.|£3.79 L93 -—J, —’

As aL SepL 28 . Next sub. day Od- 3X.

Jartline Fleming & Co. Ltd.

46th Floor, Connaufilt Centre, Hong Kan

FUNDS

SxatytrW..
Scotuum

EauilyrUral*— SJI'oe
ProorrtyUnn* .. 111®,
Fortify Mhd E»FC €12.74 1>

Prop Brmd Kret E1555 16

ftn Btt E’ee.'Unii__ 1* 63 15

Schlesinger Trust Mngn. Lld. CaKc)

1*0,
South Street, Dortrag .t0**) 6'

Charities Official Inwat- r«m ah0 ^
" 77 Londfln WM, ECZN 10B. m-588 18« n.I- 5*2

f
:Chtoton TYusiHM S- ™.7

:
5 «

(0306)

B

6441

_ d+QJi Z?i
Am. Growth ... g3 39-6 *2i
Am-SmaUerCo*. — 30 7

,

3ji *0 ./ O.Ty

8Baa=wSsc=w YfiP*S»Ki=:B | : | a
1 ml. Growth «1 - 517 *0.2 3*5
Martel Lrader* 29 0 3 L 7 -0 5 617
NilYuftf-.. 29.1 31 5* - 0.1 —
Pref. S Gilt Trust—, g.3 «5 ^
Property Share* 3*3 3 . 3 -0 i 2.97

SpecialSa Tsi 4QJ
ULK Grtlu Accum. 23 ? -Oj 5.*6

U.IC Grift.Dm.—-IW5 5‘*°

J. Henry SchraderWig8 A Co. LHL?(aHc>

12a Ch4p*ide. E.C 2. _ 01-2*0 3*M

|| iSr; ff
SSE:| I :

:

I'll
Europe Nov.

J
28,™ -- JSl

•For ta» -eierapi furxh on y

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgra IM?
28 St. Andrew*Sq-Ed^gh „
Income Unit* — 51 .« 5

J
«3 — cm

AoCunvUwlt. - (625
, .

6664 sJr*

DraTiwj day Wfrdre*tb».

SfflJBMfeKaSJSaf®
aSESSSI.z:llK[ ts

Security Selection Ltd.

satise^jB a : i a

.
American^)I ..

—

-

Far Eastern TnrilW- ZU
High Income.— if*
iriemationalTnruj*) 25-3

- 6avc Rrsourte* Tw. . Jj.l

irtem -Growth Ttt.— 2*-£
Pref. 6. Gill Tu -I23-?

-°3 *&
*0.3 *01

?
90

26* -02 7*
25.71 ...T! TiK

fS (Sown. Umt*]._.:_ 1057
,i-S Compbund Growth—. 1242

Conwmon Growth— 73
-J

ff IBga-r—

-

Ife

J5 fc“;!-z:|Si
7

wettnim llQvcnea* -»!* 55J
* (JLccunyi. UfMi) 1833 J

«a=is^TJ*s«-essB ii 3

72-f
-o

«

727-2 -IS
2
60-5 *fl|

m
120-0 -L2

Fbiter Lane, EC2V6HH
High Incorn* JJJ
NertftAnwnun—— 507
OvwfcM Exempt— 51^
CiinstSsn Trait.—- ™>
M>4 Mount High Ire.. *65
Recwery

J
5.9

Gilt Tnrtl — -|45^

H gsarEEj;
His te,’S=B

iw«

$
I

-ifi *?*

'foxvyptJOci 30 I
-U

&t<SZ2=®3 aa-ra » Jtsi-d M
gyfgg SSL5E

d ltoS«8«5 iu^uk u*
101

SSZSS'J-mi *n*4 -J M SLCMtye*_WM SWjgy- 03°^ 4X

SfxrJi Bond ... — 1123.9^1291
Equity Accum— 202

OKS£= mWm .

!fes=g9 jS!
Inn Managed I0B8 715.

.

rnriOepoW 107 3 111.

2nd Gilt 305

2,»l American 7 L9 76 .

2>x!Eq Pen\..Acc_.- 108| 11*.

?ndPrti.Pen*'fec_..132|' }*2
2nd Mgd Pen* Acc- 116 0 1221

2 rat Ora. Pen* ta._.
1J4-9

J*Li

2>ut Gift Pen* Act— 107 0 113.

2nd Am. Pem-Art— 76.2 80

L& E S.I.F 43-1 *6 -

L£iES.t.F. 2 .-- P0.5 3>i
Cum-M valre NPr. 2.

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Comuofl Home, Chapel Ash Wton.
Key Invexl

.
Fd. —— I 11031

P.v.ema*erln*.Fd. . ..I 84.93

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

io4.d-o .9

129 01 ..mm

— Prop.’Mod. BrwNOf.l.— prp.Md.GnlLSer.il

— King & Staxson Ltd.
— 52 Cornhill, EC3. 01-^35433
— Bond Fd. Exempt.— .Klffl 44 1D3151-L56J

—

Z Langham Lift Assur: Cff. Ltd.

— Langham H<«., Holnd»roolrDrvNW4 . 01-2035211

— HarSTPen-Fund^imZ 105fi -
z M “B =
— tKipfiSPJ Man Fd J7B-5 8 Z. 7| —J “

“
|_egaj & General (Unit Assur.) Lid.

Pension Equi^.. J**fi

Pension FxdLlitL.—. 130 7 334.71

Deposjl Fd. Cap |L|

B5S®ite=jB m~"
Fxd. im. Act 51-3 3*4 —

IntnL

M

3 404 —

IS9fest=B' ivizl

Provincial Life Assurance Co. LM.

“*rsSs^BB S3 "H
aftsa=Bg 11^6

Alexander Fond
37

,
rue Noire-Dame, LuxemaoiW.

, -

,

Alexander Fuirf ....--I USSAD1 I »—

l

Net asset value On. 31.

--“ff !!?
1

Allen Harvey A Ross Inv. M5t. (C.L)

nVa'a ;
_ 1 Charing Crow, SL Helier. Jsy, C.I. 053A-o« 41

3«| 'JZ:\ - AHR Gift Edgrif IE1L73 21791 ..—I 122A

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited

P.O. Box 284
,
SL HelierJersey. 0534 76077

Cap.TsL Uersey)-_Jli38 U-.ffl 1
7.87

Next deafiffl Novembrr Jf . ,_
Gov’t Secs. To. 105 8

J.
0 I .—1 3AA5

Nett dealing Nowmoer 12.

East &intl.TsL(C l)_J101

0

108D* .—4 J.47

TriM 33425.

|
Md = Arbumoot ^ flfflfcsrte-4 -

o 5L3 — J
— Next dealing date Nov. 2-'.

Jartine Eshi.Tel—
Janflne JwLFd.'

—

Jartfine S.EA. ._—
Jardlne Flem. Int

Jardine Securities-—
lntl.Pac.Sec*.llncJ._

Do. lAnun.)-jK

ifel

filifc SHpO^
lh^

NAV Ott. 15 .
"0 SS767

Nett tuh. ddy Oct 30.

as

*15
j
— Cash Initial

-031 — Do. Acazm. -—
.. 4 “ Equity I"'0* 1

Do. Accum.-
Fi*rd Initial

090228511
I . .4 — do. Accum.
1 4 — Managed Initial

'Do. Accum- -__—..

rrovincuii .-lie

B53H-
easdfe

.

II

=

Md = -

Prop. Fd. Ocl 17— |C4.41 35.471—J
—

Reliance Mutual nn«rewn
Tunbridge Weils, Kent- .

22271

Rel.Prop.BOs.——..{259.7 1 —J
—

Bank of America Intematloiai SA. * •

35 Boulevard Royal, Uixembouro G.D.

Wldline&t Income „JUSIWyS 107-MI BiO
Prices at Nov. L Next sue. day Nav. 7.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000, Bnrsseb

Renta Fund JUS^a.09 60.71|tQ23!
151

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 63, SL HeU«. Jersey 0534 74806

Barb. InL Fund 191.0 96.4J
5.00

Barclays Unicorn lntsma*iona, _--.-~,,-.
1, Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jersey. «34 77741

Overseas Income — 1443 4J.J 1200

Unidollar Trust 1i?aS
—

' qw
UnibOnd Trust tuSCb 95J0

i

L 7D

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hlrael CL. Sl. Peter Pert, yemsey. QWL-2UAB.

LJ. Sterling Fund—.[£1^-57 1038|t01K!1 — .

Kemp-Gee Managemt Jersey 1^-
1 Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jeney. 053473741

Capital Fund —.— IJRfl —

4

j=-__

Income Fund- 63-|L_ _6>-g —A
Gilt Bond P.0I5 3,0691 —

1

—

SEHSBMt
wBs=s»afta =
Central Assets.

Rothschild Ass'tMapaqemerrt

SL SwHluns Lane, Lon*n EC4 .

u c Prop il4L0 150.01 --4 —
Next siib. period Det 3UJffi. 14.

King & Shaxson Mngrs.

Charterbouse imgra ^mu
Sirohwwn Hv. Borne! Centre, BlwcWUjv. Kr^^rn
Milton Keyne*. Le*ri 4 General (U
ri_h^Fn>«iv (437 — I . .i — ki_:iChrt hve En^gy — 43-7 — —
Chrthw. Money 31.1 — - - —
Onrae. Managed.— 35.7 — - —
ChritweJEquity 33 5 — . .

—
Magna Bln Soc. —
Magna Mamged — 1591

]

—
Chieftain Assmance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M flTP.

_ 01-M3393

SBSSSStzffif
1

’Sii -SH =

KPSS!2-Bi{ ffl-gi! =
liiL0fl»- 4.Grbwih. 79 33 *251 -9W —
&»-.< Ri*w:e* 11364
Anwrnant/)— 9666 12iJ5 '0.*8 —
Far tvarmfr) »26 90.M .

—
C.r.ft — — 100 .93 . 10675J .

—
City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

~
E.enipl Cosh IniL— jlfl!

,

' Z SiSSlEW- inlt— 1&!
'

' _ Du. Accum.----—

R

I

'
' _ Exempt Fixed Inlt— 14

.

’
' Do. Atcian 15

Exempt Mngd. ImL 16

01-2333933 Do. Acorni-.—--— 17

l*OM — Exempl Prop. ImL— 10

I -norf - Do.Acoim. 111

ss gel
Pemioml Ltd.

073 113.01

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, UvenjMl.

Royal Shield Fd-.—flft4.9

051-2274422

174.41—

4

-

Next s* day Nov. L

V.IIT or ooiiiHiuici raw., w. u ,

'SSSSJS&."

Growth UbUs.

NOTES

tfeSsseastauaFs-

WWTC^PH ’ nnuiT^.
»zrtrtA comnnw.

Stewart Unit Trt. Managers ^td/a)

A5, Chariot tr So .
Eifinhurgh. 031-226 3271

fiSSSuST^W « 3|-0.9
|
L5S

S^T-zzr.I* 8|*j3
Ufiihrtawal Unit* .... P3 | .

^96.01 -*0.*J
—

asft^sahT'
ffia . j ta

: srJKs.'ag?'
1 “ow-s

issafisaz^a
1 ss-tja

W«J Proo Fund 741
Mannged Fund 1927
Equity Fund._... 587
F.vrreand Fund

.

88 1

MrmeyFund— 1353
Gilt Fund 7

S;
9

PULA Fund— 1863
pra*. Miigd-Cnp 1*2.6

Pen*. Mngtl Act, __ J53-3
Pm*. Money Cap.

a

2.1

Pen*. Money Acc. 56 0
pern ErjniyC*.— 537
Pen* Equity Ate. ._ 57-2

78.0 .. .
—

202.fi . .
—

hi 2 -Oh —
92.7 - ,

—
142.4 . .

-
76.7 -07 —
1900 -
150.1 —
161.3 «... -
548 - .

“
58.9 ..... —
56 0 - 0.1 —
60.2 -OJ —

Life Assur. Co. of Pemuylrama
S New Rd.. ChUhanV Kent- Medway812348

LACOPUldU iPO -45 38.97] __4 —
“ Lloyds Lift Assurance

_ 20, Clifton St., EC&44MX 01-247 7699
MuljyGwth.Sept. 30 l 1

gtfate-te-
TJ — Nov.l-—

J

614
— Op, 5 Man. Nov. 1— 166.6

_ J — Op. 5 Dre. Nov. 1 ...- i|Z3

rni* t-tfu'ij "L'- -^-jai i . - _

Fund r.vnroily ikned W "«• inwimem-
Ppriorm Unrt*.

J
.2367 I - J —

CHy of Westminster Assur. Sue- Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 Q66C ,

S»;K.=d&7
i =

BBMt
El|||
Pns.UMjAc.to.31
Pns. M9. Cap-“V1

Fss.DeP.Att-to-li-
PBS.Dep.Cjp.£fctie-

1653+ojI —
noil -o3 —

uta =

Save * Prosper Group?

4, GLSLHflen’s, Lndn EC3P3EP.

BaUmr.Fd..,- MM
sse^I |

Kee| iDeJ
*s.P«S4d^mJ

cto
Jgl

TWertly DeaHigL

Schroder Lift Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmoulh.

F^ferrrr; wl ^9

K&SGovLSp.— 140-3

income Dtsulh,—— S -2 S-s

ffl^g I
Mngn. Pen. Cap—». SV-f

S.'p'Js'Srrll *
F. InL Pen.to W| 2 3-5-t

Money Pro. Can Utt-*
, i

Money Pen. to. U5-7 116-f

01-5548899
3 -a7| -

SsSteli % = !l
Do. Manx Mutual— 272 294 L70

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box*2,
Douglas, l.o.M. 06^4-23911

ARMAC "Oartier l_lg}5Jip9 —

4

—
CANRHO** Oct.1— pTT071 1 136I J--.
COUNT*-OcLl,_j£2.9l5 ^

3.M11 .--,4 L7U

OrigftBliy issued at *SlO and **£L NtA Hi. Nov. 5.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn-Agenfe

9, Bishopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-»86280

BNAUTInc.0o.24_IWS2.B3 ,XS3 --4 -

Gilt Fund (Jersey 1— xo-iu
Si?

-

,tI
Gilt Trust il.n.M.I

—

97 .0
,

r£m “4-71

Gill Fnd. Guemsev|£976 9J1I —4 lia

Inti. Curt. Secs. Tit.
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|
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NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE:
Barber Surgeons Hall. Monkweit Square. London Wall#

London ECjYb BL Phone: 101)6063411.0253

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN
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NOTES
Uidess stberwiM imHcated, prices and net dhrldends are in pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/earning* ratios and

covers are based an latest annual reports and accounts and. where

passible, are updated no tatf-yearly figures, PJSa an calculated so

the basis of net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 10 per

cent or more difference If calculated on "ml” distribution. Covers

are based on “maximum " distribution. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per centand allow for nine
of declared distributions and rights,

• “Tao“ Slock.
• Highs and Lows marked tine have been adjusted Us allow fcrrighls

issues for cash.

1 Interim since Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

ft Tar-free to non-residents on application.

0 Figures or report awaited.

Tt Unlisted security.

W Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisatm in progress.

Not comparable.

* Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earaiugs updated by latest interim

statement.

1 Cover allows for conversion of shares rot now ranking For dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for dividend at

a fotirt date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

W Excluding a final dividend declaration.

t Regional price.

(I No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Fiat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dvldend and

yield after, sene issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

g Earnings based oo prelimira/y ilgures s Dhndpndandyleldexclude

a saeclal payment- t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P,E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based an previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p inthe £. w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend andyield include a special payment:

Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B

Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum

tender price. F Dividend and yield based on ovospeaus or other official

estimates for 197980. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield basrd on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K figures fused on prospectus

pt other official estimates lor 197980. M Dividend and yield based m
prospectus or other official estimates for 1980. N Dividend and yield-

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Fibres

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. B Grass.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dale, ff Yield based on

assumption Treasury BUI Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: <d ev dividend; s ex scrip iuue; V ex rights; a ex all;

xR ex capital distribution.

*• Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 32

This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stack

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

'REGIONAL MARKETS
The following to a selection of London ountallons of shares previously

listed only in regional markets. Prices oi Irish issues, most of which are

not officially listed in London, are as iiuoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Inv. 20p.— 27 ...... IRISH
Sertam — 16
Edg-wtr.Est.5Dp . 420 .— Conv.9%-ao/32._| £86
Clover Croft 30 Nat-9VX>8«wJ £710 1

Craig & Rose £1.... £I»j Fin. 33% 97/02.J £78VL_J
“ 25 ...... Alliance Gas—

I

65 --..I
wary f faf. ‘'J "+ w—*

Dyson (R. A) A„. 25 Alliance Gat— 65
Fife Foree 48 Arrolt 370 -15
FlnbyPkiSp.— 19 ..j-. Carroll fP.J.l 54
GralgSho.EL,—• 6754 -20 Glondaikm ....... 82 -1
HigsoiK Brew
Holt lJos i Z5f

_65 -2 Concrete Prods.—
255 Helton ffffdgs. 1

82 ....1
36 f

l.0.M.SlmTn— 155 Ins. Corn. !_L. 210 ......

Pearce IC. HJ— 410 Irish Ropes.—. 73 -2
Peri Mills X Jacafc 31
Sheff. RrfrshmL.,,. 105 ...... T.M.G. »- 150
Slndall tWm.l. ...... 172 +1 Unidarc— 88

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

industrials

A. Brew 8

. _ . BOC inti 6
6.0 3.S.R. 5
7.7 Babcock 12

7.0 1 Barden Sank ... 30

Beecham. — 13
Blue Circle— 25
Boots — 17
Sowafers— 16

B.A.T 25
Brown {J.l^r— 71,

Burton ’A' 25
Cadburys Sa
Courtauids B
Debenhinr, B
DiUUIere — fl
DunlDD ?
Eagle Star 14
E M I 8
Gen. Auidetif— 23
Grn Electric— 35

Glart 40
Grand MeL 13
G.U-S.-A- M
Guardian 23
G.K-N 22
Hawker Sidd —.. 16
Hause of Fraser- 14

A selection

London

if i - _ 20 Tube Invest.,— 27

"Imps" 8 Unlever «
I.C.I 45 U.D.T— 4

Inveresfe 5 Utd. Drapery— 10

KCA 3?a Vickers——..- 18

LadBroke 17 Wooiw Orths

Legal&Gen M _ .

Lex Service 11 Property

UaydsBank—- M ^Land 7
Loti"-...--— 3ii Cap. Counties 9,
London Brick— 6 Land Secs 25
Lonrho 6 M£pc 17
Lucas IndS 20 peadwy 13
“Mams — J® Samuel Props,— 14
Mite.&Spoer- 10 Town & City

2

Midland Bank.— 30
H.E.I 5 mis

SMS'" 3
Plesse* 10 Burman Oil

—

15

fe£ite“: 22 Dortema" 5

RK.M 4*2 t,
Rank Dra. iff Shell —— 30

ReedlnS. J 17 Uftramar-JHil 22

,

Splllcra 4ij w"“ ,, .

Testa 7 ClanerCons.— 16

Thorn.-..--. 35 Cons. Gold 1§,
Trust Houses— 1« Rn T. Zinc.—. 27

1

of Options traded <$ given m the

i Stock Exchange Repcut page
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Belgium CHRYSLER SALES FALL BY 37% THE LEX COLUMN

seeks

SIbn U.S. car market collapses Lucas in between
loan

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

By Giles Merritt in 6rune is and
John Evans in London

BELGIUM HAS asked its major
commercial banks to arrange a
Slbn (£485m) state borrowing
on the international capital
markets.

This will be the largest single
overseas ‘transaction so far from ,

the Belgian Government, which
has begun to borrow again in
foreign markets over the past

,

few months after relying on its

domestic capital markets for I

nearly a decade.
The financing is likely to be

only thefi rsl in a succession of
major borrowings abroad by
Belgium; the mounting state
deficit is expected in Brussels
banking circles to require a
further loan of similar size by
early next year.
-The latest borrowing itself

represents no more than a -con-
solidation of pan of BFrs 53bn
to BFrs 54b n (£8S3m-£900ra) in
short-term loans raised by
Belgium in Deutsche-marks and
Swiss francs earlier this year.

At the same time, the
BFrs S5bn shortfall that existed
in mid-May between Belgium’s
1979 public sector borrowing
requirement of BFrs 35bn and

ALL THREE big V£. car
manufacturers yesterday re-

ported a colapse in October
car sales, providing a disas-

trous start to the 1980 model
year.

Chrysler, fighting for Its Ufc
with the aid of a proposed
Sl.Sbn Government rescue
package, saw its sales plum-
met 37 per cent to an October
1979 total of 65.2SQ units.

At the same time Chrysler
Financial, the dealer and
retail financing arm of Chrys-
ler, announced that It had
finaJy completed negotiations

on a new 8930m revolving

credit This is a facility which
aiows Chrysler to draw up to

this amount whenever it

chooses.

It replaces a credit of more
than SL4bn, but Chrysler
Financial said yesterday It

hoped the arrangement would
be “ expanded in the near
future ” to Include more
banks.
The banks whiefc have

declined to participate are
those which are either refus-
ing to go on lending to Chrys-
ler, or those which want to be
assured of the terms of the
Treasury package before re-

newing their commitments.
Chrysler is now buying time

In (he hope that the Treasury
rescue package announced
last week will make speedy
progress through Congress,
encouraging the $U>bn of sup-
port the Treasury has said

Chrysler must raise either
through selling assets or from
outside sources.

Chrysler also announced
that it Is to reintroduce the
cash rebate system- to buyers
of Its unpopular Larger cars
in attempt to stimulate sales.

This costly tactic was em-
ployed earlier this year to
shift unwanted 1979 models.
Chrysler’s marketing problems
are plainly serious enough to
force a' revival of the scheme
only four weeks in the 1980
model year.
Buyers of the next 100,000

Chrysler trucks mid cars will
receive a. $300 cheque from
Chrysler. * The only models
excluded from the offer are
the company's small Omni

and Horizon models, which it

cannot produce in sufficient

quantities to meet market
demand.
General Motors also had a

poor start to the model year,

with car sales down 18-6 per
cent to 431*145 units and
truck sales down 31 per cent
to 105.926 units compared
with October 1978.

Ford's figures look slightly

better, because It had a worse
October.last year than General
Motors, but it still suffered a
16 per cent decline in U.S.
sales on an October to
October basis. -

Both Ford and General
Motors lost money on their
UJS. operations in the third
quarter of this year.

France given extra day

to reply on lamb ban

Japan fails

to settle .

leadership
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS. AND CHRISTOPHER PARKES IN LONDON

the amount that the domestic
capital market is historically THE EEC Commission yester- Commission's decision last barrier to free trade designed to T ,

capable of supplying has in- day instructed its lawyers to Wednesday authorising Mr. protect UK dairy farmers rather AN attempt ta solve japan s

creased sharply. Mounting prepare further legal proceed- Finn Olav Gundelach, the Farm than public health. They have crisis by a compromise agrees

social security costs mean a fur- ings against the French Govern- Commissioner, to open new been planning to send test ship- between Mr. -Masayoshi

ther BFrs 24bn must be found ment over its illegal import proceedings if necessary against ments to Britain early in the Ohira. the Prime. Minister and

abroad, bringing Belgium's curbs on British Iamb. But it the" French. The European new year in the hope of provak- his opponent, Mr. Takeo
foreign borrowing needs for this gave the French another day in Court of Justice ruled in Sep- ing legal action. • Fukuda, former Prime Minister,

year to an estimated BFrs HObn which to reply on the issue. tember that French import The Ministry of Agriculture failed yesterday.

By Charles Smith, Far East

Editor in Tokyo

year to an estimated BFrs HObn which to reply on the issue.

($3.8bn).
The latest

At the same time the Com- curbs were illegal But so far said yeirterday: “ H the Commix-

(

be mission has been preparing a
Fra^e faiIed to accept the sion does go ahead with court withdrawal from the leader

®anquT BruxeUes case against a British ban onSU Sports of liquid milk from

court's ruling.

The court
des Pays-Bas Belgique, Krediet- nther community countries It examined the British milk standards.”

V.nHiiA
de

SI «p.cttd“““tec!d™onISrow embargo, jwd recently nded
.
Brttnln'nppUri itmdirt. of

Banque.
The final details are now

whether to take it to the Euro- that the -ban was permissible health, cleanliness and disease The misunderstanding centred

J.UK HUM ueiaus, are now Court of Justice,
being worked out. but it will be * *7

,

temporarily" because control

nental milk producers use observed in Europe at present, promised to step down from the

launched as a syndicated -loan K no word is received from metric packs which cannot be A ministry spokesman added: party presidency in advance of

with a proposed maturity of the French on the lamb issue sold legally in Britain until “We do not plan to lower our a special convention scheduled
eight years. The interest cost is a letter is expected to be sent January 1. health standards to their level, to be held next January.
likely to be linked jo margins of to Paris today, marking the But the court apparently They should bring theirs up to
between j* and 1 percentage formal opening of infringement ignored the mainstay of the ours.”
points over Eurodollar inter- procedures. British ban—UK legislation on British farmers fear that ^val liberal Democratic Party
bank rates—the sort of favour- However, a French spokes- health grounds forbids the sale imported milk—which, in prac- leadership candidates again face
able terms which highly-rated man said last night that his of milk not processed and tice. would be ultra-heat-treated prospect of submitting
borrowers such as France and Government planned to present packed in premises licensed by milk—could be sold in super-

- tn a Diet fParlia-
Britain have been able to obtain its reply to the Commission this a UK local authority. markets for 2p a pint less than mpnn „ntp _ i«aden;MnBritain have been able to obtain its reply to the Commission this
this year.

jmarkets Page 23
morning.

tor a rnent) vote on ttc leadership.
The French, in particular, the UK product, and so under- mvi session which was
el this is an unjustifiable mine their prices. SS

day afternoon, is now due to

open at one o’clock today. How-

iterston port status =ai£S£!Z«;.
paralysed since early last week
because of the leademhip battle.

The deadlock in The ruling

The implementation of a man- that union officials had given an ^aa prevented the

ng agreement between the “ explicit and unequivocal " Japanese
.

Government from

The latest moves follow the feel this is an unjustifiable mine their prices.

Prior may change Hunterston port status
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

MR. JAMES PRIOR, Employ- A 11V wv« 2*w * **“'»*• *“ |»* pu* *M AUSf »MijdiVHn<*umivu Ml u xuw M- Him UIUUU UUlLMUa UAU OU I ’ _ *

ment Secretary, told union to suspend production at its ning agreement between the “ explicit and unequivocal " Japanese Government from

leaders yesterday that he would Ravenscraig steelworks at the two unions, reached at the guarantee that by making their dealing with routine business

consider urgently their request end of the month unless the dis- weekend, depends upon the request on Hunterston they reasonably efficiently during the

that Hunterston on the Clyde be pute is resolved. Government starting the pro- were not requesting a change Pas* *ew days.

The corporation is prepared

that Hunterston on the Clyde be pute is resolved.

made a designated port within
the National Dock Labour
Scheme.

The change would ensure that ce^s t0 make Hunterston a Doric in the status of other ports. He One major policy question

—

future jobs—apart from Labour Scheme port. We are talking about the raising of the bank rate by
direct orehandling at the port— Ministers are under consider- Hunterston and Hunterston -i per cent last Thursday-—was

However, he appeared to give would go to registered dockers. able pressure to try to resolve alone
the impression to union officials

that tbe Government would
the dispute—the first they have Government officials - are

handled smoothly.

By chan^ng the Doric Labour
fonna]]y been involved in. The understood ta believe that they

agree to the request upon which Scheme, the Government would process the
. Government is could get away with making

rests a settlement of the Inter- °P?n
^
ltseu “PJ° beine requested to follow would Hunterston a scheme port with-

union dispute at the ore objections
^
ro™..

...
involve the use of the Dock out having to face calls for

terminal. A decision is expected e®P*°y ers* 811(1 other gorups Workers (Regulation of Em- changes in the status of other
in the next few days.

The British Steel Corporation ® ntJsb ports. Hunterston into the scheme. A mass meeting of dockers in t* TODAY

.

has warned that the dispute, Mr. Len Murray, genera] sec- Public inouiries would have the West of Scotland is expected SHOWERS In north. Rain in
between the Transport and retary of the TUC, said after to be held if there were any to be called tomorrow. They central and southern -areas.
General Workers’ Union and the meeting with Mr. Prior that serious objections regarding will be told by union officials

the Iron and Steel Trades Con- he was optimistic about tbe other ports. But the Govern- that their dispute will not be London, S-E. England, E. Anglia
federation is putting the union case and appeared confi- ment is anxious to avoid such settled until the Government Dry and bright. - Rain later.

over the present status of other pioym^
Weather

bring ports.

A mass meeting of dockers in UK TODAY

federation putting
future of bulk steelmaking in dent that the Government will objections.
Scotland at- risk. Mr. Murray said last night Hunterston a scheme port

settled until the Government Dry and bright - Rain later,

begins the process to make Max. .^C (54F).

EEC urged to act on trade pact breaches

Midlands, NJ3. England. Borders
Dry. Rain, later. Max. 11C

(52F).

BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Channel Is., S.W. England,
Wales. N. Ireland

Rain. Brighter intervals. Max,
VC (52F).

N.W. England, Lakes. Isle of
THE European Commission is at Birmingham rejected its first time that the CBTs leader- as fibres and other parts of Man, S.W; -Scotland
to be urged by the Confed era- leaders' ad rice and voted by a ship has been defeated by its textiles, knitwear and footwear. Rain. Drier later. Max. 11C
tion of British Industry to take two-to-one majority for a reso- conferences. In the past two They said they could not export (52F).

tougher action against countries lution from footwear manufac- years it has been overturned on effectively to third world _
which break international trade turers demanding
agreements and block exports approach,

of goods such as textiles and The remainder oi

footwear from the UK. of the eonfei
The remainder of the first day cases it ai

of the conference was accordingly

Leaders of the CBI are also dominated by calls for industry months.

tougher taxation levels and employee countries which erected barriers »
Rest of Scotland

participation legislation. In both and delays contrary to Inter- M
&im

^, Showers,
cases it amended its policies national agreements. Max* I0C

accordingly within a few “Free trade is a dead duck,” Outlook: finimvOutlook: Sonny intervals.

reviewing traditional to respond to the Government’s . In essence yesterday’s resolu- effective penalties against theSEJSr JOZSSZ' fSS Si Showers. Becomes colder.

liberal attitudes to international initiatives by increasing invest- tion called for the CBI to drop countries concerned, which in-

trade. They are- likely to ment, productivity. and its opposition to protectionism elude Taiwan, Brazil. India and
‘ in the UK unless there was various newly industrialisedpropose tougher General Agree- employee involvement. A in the U

ment on Trade and Tariffs rules £40.000 a year salary was pro- “ effective

WORLDWIDE
reciprocity of nations.

against Industrialised posed for union leaders by Sir trading opportunities by in-

countries in a policy paper to John Greenborough. CBI presi- dustrial and
. Lis.k.j slant natinns ’>

•be published sootL

This emerged yesterday when
dent
The upset in the conference

nations.’

Speakers reflected

the CBTs national conference over trade issues was not the frustrations of industries such

h by in- Companies believe the EEC
developing does not move fast enough

against such countries,
ted the Conference Report. Page 6.

itries such Editorial Comment. Page 11.

Y*day )

midday
^

Ajaccio C 14 57', Lisbon

yday
midday
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BNOC Fall in Sterling .• BlilEHi
. — rfolnvori thalr artinn S 10 50 MuAfoh R 9 48

operators deiayea rneir acnon enmoi f io so Nan-obi c 21 70

uni5
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“"piL^ment W this index has risen by 8J per cent in October In the the increase was accounted for .JSg* £ ^ | ’g gTf
e

f^Sffrdav^hS Si 20* per cent to 17S.7 (1975= last _year, this index has risen by higher prices for packaging tiLci

i

* B!yS s io §
confirmed yesierP“- uiai ns by just under 15 per cent to -and, to a letter extent for bacon- Cairo s 23 tc Ni» s is u
gmVtarif-Mnlafay*™* The impart can be seen even l™-9 (1975=100). factory Pisseed home-produced gj™, | £ gig—" ? “ g

levels to more clearly in the cost index This is in lme with last week s cereab. Pnces charged by food c«p*t. s 25 79 Paris c 15 §
will brmg its pn lem* to

manufacturing industry Confederation of British manufacturing companies rose Chiwgo c 11 h Panti r 2s 79***7 3 SStf '? 5 SSLS l S
Within the BNOC it was lobaeco companies. This rose pointed to a slight: slowdown ——

Corfu c w 6J Rhode* f 20 68

being pointed out that UK by 5. per cent in October, the In manufacturers’ output price bubiin c 9
4g

fteJ's s a 7?

prices had been raised in ves- largest monthly increase for inflation Jfrt^2»
Ped

TVpW mfinoilina SSSh*. f a «;Sahb^. i ” S
ponse to the initiative taken by Three years- lvCW HIHD3.S1IIS Paro 2

21 70[S'mfl*pr. s 28 86

Algeria, Libya and Nigeria- The acceleration in costs will The OT foreraste that the a « e

the producers of oil most take a few months to work 12-nionth rate ofMretati^pnee:in- QirPCtnr ml*
directly competitive with North through completely. Output flatten was likely * tvl
Sea crudes. It was not BNOC’s prices are still being partially peak

aiin "KT Dalmti-m *

intention to lead the escalation restrained by the impact on 1980- Till now this has also JtSJu 061S1U1E1
of prices, although it had a import costs of sterling's earlier been the view in Whitehall and — - - —
national duty to ensure that strength and also probably by among moat other forecasters. MK_GOR_N mcGREGOR vt, Kong s 2« f S
North Sea oil was sold at a intensified competition in- the Last month s cost increases raise AITKEN. a former General

J 5 SIvSm*
8

c
*’ S

world market price. home market. doubts about whether the peak ^xecutwe, im • -beg KShii' c b «nna r a 37

The oil industry expects The six-month rate of wlill be slightly below or slightly appointed managing dfrwtor for c 12 h w.w« r 3 37

another spate of price Increases increase in output prices above 20 per cent. l I a SZum^ c 9 48

on January 1, following OPEC’s charged for manufactured pro- The costs of food, maoufactiur- has held se“°r P^ts with •

normal ministerial meeting in ducts bas slacened from 9i per ing companies rose by IS WJ
Venezuela next month. cent during the late summer to cent last month; more than half Belgium for more than 15 years. s-^nny. T-Thundmtarm.

J/jUinan P z? /o
ATglers F 18 SW Locarno S 8 48
Amsdm. C 10 50 London F 12 $4
Athens C 14 S7 Lnvmbg. C B 43
Bahrain S 28 SG Madrid 5 19 66
Barclna. F 17 63 Majorca S 30 68
B«irift S 22 72

1
Malaga S 19 66

Ballast C 7 451 Malta -T 18 64
Word. C 7 45)M'chstr. F 10 50
farlln C 9 .48 Molbne. C IS 59
Biarritz F 16 61 Max. C. S 23 74
Bmghm. F 10 SO Milan F - 8 46
BlBCkpl. P 10 50 Mnirezl. C 9 48
Bordx. C 1* 57: Moscow C -3 27

S 3 48
S 10 50
S 15 54

F B 43
C 15 59
R 25 79
C 7 45

New managing
director for

BL Belgium

Cofogft« C ID S3 Prague C 7 45
Cpnhgn. F 9 48 Rayhivk. R 9 48
Carla C 17 63 Rhode* F SO 68
Dublin C 9 48 Rio J'o S 23 77
Dbrvnfc. R 13 55.Homft S 17 63
Ednbgh. F 8 46;&atzbrg. C 4 39
Fare S 21 70iSingapr. S 28 86
Floranca 8 12 S4;Stckbm. C 7 45
Fran kit. F 10 50 Strssba- F 9 48
Funchal F 20 W Sydney S 23 77
denova R 10 SO Tehran S 14 67
rfJibritr- S 20 68 Tel Aviv S 23 73
Glasgow R 9 48 Tenerife S 23 73
d’msay F 12 54 Tokyo S 22 72'

KafainVi R 3 37 iToranto S 8 43
GORN McGBEGOR H. Kong S 24 78tTunla

cent durinstheiate summer to Zlt tatfSS*5w tha half Belgium for more than 15-years.
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Pressure on interest rates

.

intensified yesterday, ' with
general rises of about i point in

the money markets. Rates are

now dose to 15 per cent,, up
nearly a full point on the Jevel

of a month ago, and make bank'-

base rates of 14 per cent look

vulnerably out of line* This

highlights the importance - of

to-day's banking figure^ where
market expectations are &t ai

continuation, of last month’s
slower rate -of expansion. 'With,
sterling soggy and gilt-edged

again retreating yesterday, there

is no room for disappointment
here.

Index fell 10.7 to 421.0

WHOLESALE
PRICES

anyearaarEar

Lucas Industries

In the prevailing . gloom
analysts bad been revising down
thei restimates for Lucas Indus-

tries, especially because of the
strength of sterling towards the
group’s July year-end date. But
in the event Lucas ha&turned in

£70.7m pre-tax, and although

that Is £2.4m down on 1977-78 it

incorporates an.improvement of

over £lm in the second - six-

months. With other . shares

tumbling around them, Lucas’s

put on 7p to 204p yesterday. -

JHPUTPUCES

to the National Food surt^ey. It

. is still running about 3 rent

down on a year *S°-
Das

a third of the market)

Last year ABF lost around

£5m in the second half as a

result of the bread strike ana

all being well it should be able

to pick this up in the current

half, with ' the result that in

1979-80 baking could swing from

an estimated £2m loss to £Sm

nrofit say. However, the key

imponderable for the next 12

months is the size of ABF s

planned bread price increase.

Until it has settled its wage

negotiations it will not be m
a position to know the extent of

its increased costs.
_

But just

to keep pace with inflation it

might need to put up the price

of a loaf by 5p over the next

12 months.

g legal action. • Fukuda, former Prime Minister,

The Ministry of Agriculture failed yesterday.

id yesterday: “If the Commis- ^ Fukuda first announced

action we will defend what we claimed to have
already believe are good public health misunderstood the terms offered
i milk standards.” u_

ohira.-

not on whether Mr. Ohira had

The collapse of the compro-
mise plan means that the two

At the pre-fiax level, the
second half has produced almost

‘

twice as much as the. first six

months, which was so badly hit'

by the Ford stoppage. Early m
the second half Lucas was still

suffering from the winter’s,

troubles; the subsequent reason-
ably good period was only
enough to bring UK profits to

£4l8m before tax against

£50.3m. Meanwhile, however, the
overseas ' performance ^ was
strong, with £28.9m against

£22.7m despite adverse exchange
rates. -

several more years before the

lull benefits of rationalisation

pre seen.
'

However, .given a
reasonable run of luck Lucas as

a whole could show a modest
profits’ rise in the current year,

and *»»sh flow remains strong

enough to fund heavy capital

spending and R and D outgoings
(nearly £100m between them
last year) though higher work-
ing capital requirements will

send the group into cash deficit

in 1979-80. A yield pf 8 per
cent and a low-taxed p/e of 3.6

are
.
symptoms of the market’s

loss of nerve.

There is no longer a Price ;

Commission to interfere. But 1

given that bread consumption ‘

is declining year after year and •

there is still overcapacity of 10

per rent plus in the industry

ABF might play safe and shoot i

for a smaller price increase in
j

an effort to stem the market’s

contraction. The shares, which

have notably out-performed the ?

market since mid-June, yield

:

5.8 per cent at 79p.

Inflation

A.B. Foods

In the current year Lucas has
again hit trouble in the shape
of the engineering dispute,

though it declines to quantify
the damage. On the positive

side, however, sterling has eased,

back and demand throughout
the group is quite firm, at least

while customers are. catching
up jon their order backlog-

There is scope for UK car pro-
duction to show some rise, after

the dismal drop of some 14 per
cent In the year to. last July.
But in Europe demand in Ger-
many and France is: Likely to
turn soft, though there are
expectations that Lucas’s diesel,

components will buck the trend,
bolstered by ‘above-target ship-
ments for the VW Golf, and by
the latest UK. order from
General Mtors.

After two years of stagnation.

Associated British Food’s profits

are starting to move ahead once
again. At the half way stage
pre-tax profits are 17.5 per. cent

higher at £39.6m and, barring
another bakery strike, full year
profits could be up from £78.9m
to 295m.

The disappointment is the
aviation division, still straggling
to make a profit despite a bulg-
ing order book, and it will be

The two key factors in the
first half

;
.
improvement are a

recovery at Premier Milling in

South Africa, where profits are

23 per cent up. and a good show-
ing by. the UK retailing side.

Total UK profits' are £3.4m
higher and- a ‘ substantial pro-
portion ’ of . this increase - was
due to the'- Fine 'Fare -super-
market 'operation..' Over the last

12 months the latter has In-

creased Its market . share by
around a fifth and now holds
just over 5 per ' cent of the
national inarket

'

Helped by a price increase-

the baking side turned in a

better performance in the first

half , but this was largely offset

by lower flour milling profits.

Since list year's strike bread
consumption seems . to have
recovered slightly but according

The big jump in manufac-

.

turens” input prices brought

;

home to the markets yesterday

tbe ugly inflationary implica-

tions of the recent weakness of

sterling. The pound is now 1O.0 ;

per cent down on a trade-,

weighted basis from its Julvl

peak. Much of the 3.5 per cent
October rise in input prices is:

likely to work through into re-

tail prices witiun, two or three

months, because a large element
in tire increase was higher oil

prices .. which manufacturers
tend to pass on quickly. .

The weakening in the pound;
has come at just the wrong time
for the Government. It means
inflation could move up to about
20 per cent early next year, at

tiie most critical stage of the
pay round. -

,

During the summer the finan-

cial markets were relatively Te- .

laxed about the acceleration ofi

inflation because of confidence
In the effectiveness of monetary?
policy, and because while ster-

ling was firm there was severe
pressure on employers to resiri

high wage claims. Now the pro]
tection of a high sterling ex-1

change rate Has been partly re*}

moved, and tbe money squeeze;
is hot preventing a surge in inJ
flation to higher levels than wasi
foreseen. !

There rt sfts in your company,
eating up wages, office space/equip- ,

ment and administrative costs. If ft has
a sophisticated appetite itmay also
demand more thgii its fairshare ofyour
computer time,which cotrid be putto
more profitable use. .

Yet fora modestcharge you
could hand everything overto NaWVest
Registrars. And enjoy economies
withoutanytoss of seeurityorease
ofaccess.

ft^c*. It also makes
Annual Reports and the rSESPW 01

We have computer facilities and
programs speciallydesignee^forsharer
registration, and we actforover300
companies and local authorities. :

anuauiA« 0150 DlSKeS tf|e Posting
.

Annual Reports and the paying9 0
dividends simplicity itself.

y

. , attention.We would be tSSvS?"*
. you a brochure giving fulhSSafe,’

^

'
• sive departmenta more aer^Ne u

en'

&
National WestininsterBank lid; Registrars Department.

37 Broad Street,- BristotBS99 7NH,

.
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